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PREFACE
BY

W. R. S. RALSTON, ESQ., M.A.

HITHERTO students of Russian who attempted to learn the

language without the help of a teacher have been met by

a grave initial difficulty the want of a good Grammar.

As a general rule theyavailed themselves of Reiff's "English-

Russian Grammar/'' but it left much to be desired. There

existed, it is true, in French and German, Grammars on
t

the Ollendorff System, but in English there was little aid

to be obtained beyond what Reiff could give. In order to

meet the demand caused by the growing interest in the

Russian language a language which has been neglected in

I

a manner for which it is difficult to account, but to which

political circumstances have lately given a novel importance

Mr. Triibner has caused the present work to be prepared,

and he has asked me to supply it with a few lines of Preface,

which I do willingly.

I am far from thinking Ollendorff's System the best

possible, but in the present instance there was not much

choice. For Mr. Riola's present work, which is based

upon that system, there will doubtless be a demand,
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there being numbers of students who wish to gain some

acquaintance with Russian, but who are unable, if living in

the country, to find a master. To them the present work

will be practically useful, whereas a scientific Grammar, such

as would satisfy a linguist, would be of little value to the

general public, and would command little or no sale.

I can vouch, from personal knowledge, for the fact that

Mr. Riola has performed his work most conscientiously,

having taken very great pains to elucidate what in pre-

vious works on the subject was left obscure, and having,

I think, succeeded in rendering comparatively easy what has

generally been considered a difficult task. I shall be glad

indeed if I find it serves the purpose of aiding those readers

who take an intelligent interest in a language spoken by

forty millions of people, a language rich, sonorous and lucid,

and which is the key to a vigorous young literature, destined,

I am sure, to make its voice widely heard. The greater

the number in England of Students of Russian, the more

Englishmen will there be free from the extraordinary igno-

rance about all things Russian which now makes itself so

widely felt.

W. R. S. RALSTON.

8, ALFRED PLACE,

April 25, 1878.



AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

THE almost total neglect that the Russian Language has

hitherto met with in this country is capable oftwo explana-

tions, one of which may be said to include the other, namely,
its supposed insurmountable difficulties and the want of a

good Grammar. On the first point, suffice it to say that there

is nothing absolutely nothing which should deter the

student. The prominent features of the language are clear-

ness and methodical arrangement. If the contrary have

been found to be the case, it is owing to no other causes

than the defective, methods and the insufficient or faulty

explanations presented by the Grammars hitherto published

both in this country and on the Continent.

Now the fact is well worthy of notice that while, on the

one hand, English authors in every department of History,
Fiction and Poetry are known and appreciated throughout
the length and breadth of the Russian Empire; on the other

hand, save to a select few, the bulk of a new, vigorous and

original literature, comprising invaluable geographical,

ethnological and linguistical treasures, the product of Sla-

vonic life, thought and culture as developed in Russia, has

imparted nothing to the educated classes ofEngland beyond
a few paltry translations and a few names. What reasons

are we to assign for this failure of reciprocity ? We have

not far to seek. The student of Russian, however diligent,' O 7

is confronted at the outset by a paucity of Grammars. But
not only is his choice thus limited, but even should he select



ileifPs, as the one best known, he will search through its

pages in vain for the solution of the difficulties he may
encounter in his course of reading. If to this we add, as is too

often the case, a teacher unable to enlighten him, whatwonder

that, in the face of ever new and recurring obstacles and

discouragements, he should relinquish altogether the study,

under the despairing conviction that the chief phenomena
of the language are beyond the reach of comprehension and

illustration ?

I confidently repeat, however, that this is far from being
the case, and that Russian is easy of acquirement by dint

of average diligence and perseverance. It now remains for

me to state briefly in what respects I have opened new

paths, or made old ones less rugged, for the attainment of

this object.

The experience of a course of tuition of this my native

language during several years in London has convinced me
that Ollendorff

y
s Method, qualified by some necessary mo-

difications, is the one most suitable for all classes of learners.

On its merits it is not for me to expatiate here : they have

stood the test of time
;
and leaving this point for the present,

I proceed to indicate the special features which, I trust,

render this work far superior to those published in France

or Germany.
To begin with Pronunciation, I have devoted a minute

and exhaustive treatise, supplemented with tables of re

ference, to the powers of the Alphabet, both proper and

accidental. One observation, however, is here necessary.

Some Grammarians have sought to represent the ambiguous

distinctions of unaccented vowels by* numerical indications.

To make my meaning clear, the reader must know that

"Russian is similar to English in this respect. For instance,
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in "admirable," the vowel-sounds of the three last syllables

are somewhat equivocal, although "Walker attempted to

assign a fixity to each in this and in all other examples.

Again, take a in "Indian." Is not its proper sound

purely conventional ? Now it must be understood that

Russian polysyllables are open to analogous observations.

Nevertheless, I have considered it my duty to refrain from

laying down rules thereon, feeling convinced that all such

attempts must prove not only burdensome to the memory,
but utterly illusory and abortive. These niceties, the result

doubtless of rapidity of colloquial utterance, are influenced,

be it remembered, by nature, education, caprice, and a

variety of other causes, and defy classification. Under the

guidance of a native, they are readily apprehended and

retained
;
and I will add, for the benefit of the self-instructor,

that if he thoroughly possess the distinct vowels, both

proper and accidental, he may safely let the unaccented

ones shift for themselves, and rest assured that his pro-

nunciation will be perfectly intelligible to the ear of any
Russian.

In treating of Orthography, I have considered a know-

ledge of words in which the letter 1> occurs so indispensable,

that I have subjoined a complete list of them, the more so

that this letter is a stumbling-block even to manv natives.V

I cannot too strongly recommend the mastery of in-

flexions and terminations, inasmuch as they constitute, so

to speak, the be-all and end-all of this great Slavonic

idiom. This step once passed over, the storing up of roots

in the memory becomes an easy and profitable task, and the

rules of construction can be digested at leisure. And this

object I have constantly borne in mind in the framing of

the exercises. I have purposely grouped the most difficult



combinations, in order to bring the learner face to face with

this paramount requisite, and that too at the risk of trifling

inelegancies and incongruities, especially in the early

themes. It is chiefly in this department that the value of

OllendorfPs Method becomes apparent. The mere learning

of rules, or of any other grammatical exposition, will never

impart the faculty of readiness and resource in using the

inflexions of a living language, unless a progressive praxis

of combination and inversion be superadded. This, how-

ever, cannot be afforded by dealing with each part of speech

in separate detail, but by a judicious intermixture of all, at

the very outset, and thus passing gradually from the

simplest to the most complex forms of discourse. That

examples, however varied, are valueless without rule or

guiding principle, is also true ;
and on this head I trust that

I leave nothing to be desired in point of conciseness and

intelligibility. At the same time, throughout the Exercises,

I have strenuously and, I hope, successfully aimed at

variety of topic and illustration, to the end that the learner

who has worked at this branch may find himself in posses-

sion, not only of a copia verborum, but of a copia fandi on

subjects of common life, such as he may search for in vain

in Manuals of Dialogues and Vocabularies. Exception might

possibly be taken by some persons to the frequency of in-

terrogative sentences with .in
;
but it cannot be known too

soon that herein Jies a cardinal point of conception in the

Russian mind, affecting especially the construction of inter-

rogative clauses
;
and unless this point be fully seized by

the Englishman, he will fall into grievous blunders in the

framing of questions.

My exposition of the Verb is founded on that of the

Russian Grammarians most in repute. Some foreign ones



have presumably aimed at journeying by easy stages, by
means of minute subdivisions of what they are pleased to

misname classes and branches. All such methods are

frroneous, and lead to inevitable confusion. The simple
and easily retained distinctions are those on which my
countrymen have settled, namely, two conjugations, and

these subdivided into ten classes, eight of which belong to

the first and two to the second conjugation. Besides this,

each verb is susceptible of three branches the present, past,

and iterative. Thus the verb is the stem from which the

branches spring. To these we. add only thirteen irregular

verbs. All the regular ones I have not failed to illustrate

by complete tables of reference.

But inasmuch as the Russian verb possesses Aspects, by
whose agency it becomes such a supple- instrument of

thought as to be unrivalled even by the Greek verb, I felt

it my duty to enter into great detail on this point, and I

trust that the lessons given on this subject leave nothing
to be desired by way of explanation. At the same time, I

conceived that I should fail in presenting a full picture of

moods and aspects had I stopped there. I have therefore

given in the Appendix paradigms of conjugation in all

voices, and, by parallel contrasts of aspects, it will be seen

at a glance in what particular tense each one is found or

wanting. Any mere statement by itself would have afforded

less valuable assistance.

The declensions, with copious tables, are given in the

Practical Part, according to gender, as being most suited to

the requirements of a beginner. In the Appendix, how-

ever, for those already initiated, Nouns are divided into two

classes, according to the inflexions of the genitive, as laid

down by Russian Grammarians.

A list of Adverbs and Prepositions, with their govern-
B



ment, are to be found, with copious illustrations, and leave,

I hope, nothing- unnoticed in this vital part of Syntax.

Idiomatic forms, a constant source of embarrassment,

are fully grappled with and lucidly explained throughout

the work. I would point especially to those of 6bi.iO and

oweajo, which, although of frequent recurrence both in

writing and speaking, have hitherto failed in securing their

due share of attention.

On the Order of Words no less' than two '. >ssons are

given, with much detail and appropriate exercises and

examples. It seemed to me 'that a subject so important,

embracing as it does the arrangement and structure of

periods, and presenting wide divergences from the genius

of the English language, was deserving of nothing short of

a separate and somewhat lengthy treatise.

It were perhaps tedious to enumerate the other features

of this work ; they can be easily discovered by a fair and

intelligent comparison with any of its predecessors. I will

only state, in addition, that I have .steadily kept in view

the object of self-tuition, and have constantly endeavoured

to afford every assistance in cases where oral teaching^

might be either unattainable or insufficient.o
After all, it must be borne in mind that the merits or

the shortcomings of an undertaking like the present are

unaffected by the praise or censure of critics alone, however

discerning. Their true test and arbiter is time, upon whose

verdict L confidently rely. I trust, too, that my humble

labours may prove of some assistance in promoting the in-

terchange of enlightenment between two great nations, on

whose mutual esteem and friendship so much depends the

welfare of the world.
HENRY B.IOLA.
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DIVISION OF THE LETTERS OF THE
RUSSIAN ALPHABET.

THERE are in the Russian Alphabet thirty-six letters, of

which twelve are vowels, twenty-one are consonants, and

three are semivowels.

The vowels (rjacnwa oyKBbi) are:

a, e, H, i, o, y, H, i, 3, K), a, v.

It may be well to note that the following five, e, i, a,

io, B are also called diphthongs
/\r

The twentyrone consonants (conacnLia 6yKBbi) are :

6, B, T, 4, >K, 3, K, .1, M, H, n, p, C, T, *, X, tl, H, ffl, m, 6.

The three semivowels (no.iyiMacnbia GyKBbi) are:

i, b, i/i.

The English Alphabet has no letters corresponding to

the following in the Russian Alphabet :

bi, fc, a, T>, b, H, q, H, in, m, 0, v.

The Russian Alphabet, on the other hand, has not the

.English J, w, x, the H mute, or the sounds of th as in the

English words that and thin.

PRONUNCIATION OF THE LETTERS.

NOTE. Each syllable in English words, representing the

Russian pronunciation, should be pronounced as is directed

in Table on p. 6
; and until the student is thoroughly sure

of the correct sound of every Russian letter, he should

always consult that table. By following closely the sounds

as they are given he will be able, without the assistance of

a teacher, to pronounce so as to be understood even by
uneducated Russians



A. THE VOWELS (TjacHbia EyKBbi).

A.) 1.

Proper Sounds.

Tliis vowel, when accented, is pronounced :

1. as the a in the following English words: art, far,

star ; as, for example,

A&Vb, dar,
' the gift ;

'

HSUia, da-la,
'

gave.'

2. When not accented is pronounced in the same way,

but somewhat weaker, and approaching the sound

of a in the English wordfat ; as,

nma, na-sha,
' our

;

'

ndpa, para,
' the pair.

'

Accidental Sounds.

1. When not accented in the middle of a word, after the

hissing consonants, at, *!, m, m, the vowel a is pro-

nounced as the e in the words met, bet :

KoHta, kozhe,
' the skin

;

'

lacb'i, che-sy, 'the watch.'

jdiuajb, loshedi,
' a horse

;

'

miiija, pesh-cha,
' the food.'

2. When accented in the termination aio of the genitive

case of adjectives, the vowel a is pronounced like

the o in the words no, blow :

flypnaro, door-no-ca,
' of bad ;

'

HtMaro, ne-mo-va,
' of dumb.'

It should be observed that at the end of words the vowel

a, whether accented or not, always retains its proper sound

of a , as in/^r orfat.

E, e.

Proper Sounds.

This soft vowel after a consonant has

1 . The sound of e, as in the words met, bet :

6eperi, be-reg,
' the shore

;

'

i&i(5, che-lo, 'the brow.'



NOTE. In the above examples of met and let the sound

of Russian e is well represented ; but after some other con-

sonants an Englishman is apt to pronounce the e much

harder than is required. It must therefore be born in

mind that the e should always be heard soft, as if the con-

sonant were followed by the English yea ; thus nen>, 4eTi>,

jen>, TBTB should not be pronounced as the English net, det,

let, tet, but as if they were written with yea, as nyeat, dyeat,

lyeat, tyeat, etc.

2. At the beginning
1 of words and after vowels it has the-O O

sound of diphthong ye, as in the words yes, yellow :

ec-10, yes-It,
'
if

;

'

emy, ye-moo,
' to him.'

Accidental Sounds.

I. The diphthong e (ye) is pronounced also like yo (e) :

1 . When accented, as in the words yonder, yoke :

e-iKa, yol-ka,
' the fir

;

'

MOe, ma-yo,
* mine/

2. In the accented terminations ewi>, ems, eMZ, erne of

the present tense of verbs :

flaenib, da-yosh,
( thou givest ;

'

Ceperb, be-ryot,
' he takes.'

II. After the consonants JK, H, ni, m^ n, the vowel e when

accented has the sound of o in the following cases :

1 . At the end of words :

.iHqe, tt-tso,
' the face.'

2. When coming before a consonant, which is followed

by one of the hard vowels a. o. y, bt
r
or S;

Ciei"b, s-chot,
* the account.'

III. It sounds like yo or o in the accented termination eio

or eu of the instrumental case of feminine nouns :

seM.iero, zem-lyo-u,
' with the land

;

'

4ymeio, doo-sho-u,
'

by the soul ;'
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English e in fche wo

and, when accented, before the gutturals ^, K, x and the

hissing letters m and w :

e 4a.ie'Ki, da-it/ok, 'distant;'

o ;Keri, zhog,
' burnt.'

DBS. Many writers place a diaeresis () over the letter

e when it is to be pronounced as yo or o. In order therefore

to facilitate the pronunciation of this letter, whenever in.

this work the letter e is pronounced as yo or o, a diaeresis

(") will be placed over it, and in such case it will be used

instead of the tonic accent.

H, H.

Proper ^S^umL
When by itself, at the beginning of a word or when it

follows a consonalfit, this vowel is pronounced as the

me, be (met be) :

in, 'John ;'

go-'

Accidental Sound.

After the semivowel &, or after i (dotted), the vowel H has

the sound of the diphthong ye:

CTatbti, stati-yg,
( the articles ;

'

MapiH, mar$-y$,
' of Mary.'

I, i.

This vowel has the same sound as the preceding letter H,

but it must always be followed by another vowel :

JHiiifl, U-ne-ya,
' the line

;

Mii-fcuie, mne-nt-ye, 'the opinion. .

OBS. The only instance in which this letter is found

standing before a consonant is in the word Mipt, mer, 'the

world -/ in order to distinguish it from the similar word,

MHpi>, mer,
' the peace.'



0, o.

. Proper Sound.

This vowel when accented has the sound of o, as in the

words on, pot :

OMT>, dom,
' a house ;'

3aK<5m>, za-kon,
' the law.'

Accidental Sound.

When unaccented it is pronounced like a short in fat :

odMant, ab-man,
' the deception ;

'

OCBOBaib, as-na-vati,
' to found.'

The corresponding sound of this vowel in English is oo, as

in moon, look :

yipo, oot-ra,
' the morning ;'

4y6i>, doob,
' the oak.'

LI, bi.

Proper Sounds.

This hard vowel, the Russian hard u or the English e hard,

has a sound, the perfect idea of which cannot be rendered

in English words, as the language does not possess so

hard a sound as the vowel bi. The y in the words pity*

charity, or ea in tea, approximately represent it. An

Englishman, after hearing this vowel pronounced by a

Russian, can easily catch it :

TW, ty, or tea, Hhou ;'

4fcipi, dyr, or dear,
' of holes.'

Accidental Sound.

The vowel bi after the labial consonants sounds nearly like we

BM, nwS,
'

you ;'

6&ut, bwSl,
' was ;'

rwft,
*

dug.'



NOTE. The hard vowel bi will be represented in English

by the letter y.

Proper Sounds.

This soft vowel has, the same sound as the Russian e, or

English e as in met, or ye as in yes, with the exception

that it is never pronounced as o.

OBS. The same can be said of Jb as of e ; i.e. Htn,, Atrt,

Jitrt, etc. must be pronounced not as net, det, let, etc;., but

as if they were written nyeat, dyeat, lyeat, etc.

' Accidental Sound.

, when accented, it is heard only in the following words :

3Bt34bi, zvyoz-dy,
{ stars

;'

rHt>34a, gnyoz-da,
' nests ;'

o6p'B.n>, ab-ryol,
' he found

;

'

llB'E.n., tscyol,
' he flourished

;

'

(TE^-ia, syod-la,
( the saddles.'

And also in their derivatives and compounds, as :

3Bt340iKa, zvyoz-doch-ka,
'
little star ;'

npio(5p'B.n>, prS-ob-ryol,
l

acquired.'

9.

This vowel has the same sound as the e in the word end

and it is never pronounced as the diphthong ye. At th

beginning of words and after vowels, therefore, wheneve

the diphthong sound of ye is not wanted, the vowel

must be used.

The following Russian words only are written with 3 :

9TOTT., ra, 3*10,
'
this

;

'

3raKiii, a^aKiii, 'such,' 'suchlike;

&T3KT>, SO, tllUS
J

BKiii, 3Ki>, 'what (a man).'



OBS. There are some other words beginning- with the

letter 3, but they are of foreign origin, mostly Greek, and

have merely been adopted by the Russian language, as :

pa, era, 'era.'

9K3aMeei, ek-za-men,
t the examination ;'

ama*oTi, e-sha-fot,
l the scaffold/ etc.

K), H).

Proper Sound.

1 . At the beginning of words, and after vowels or semi-

vowels, the vowel K) has exactly the same sound as

the English u in the words use, or ew in the words

.pew, new.

rori, ug, youg,
' the south ;'

flaw, da-u, da-you,
'
I give ;'

nbH), p-u, pew,
'
I drink.'

2. After consonants, K) has no longer the sound of the

diphthong u (you*), but approaches it, like u in the

word tube :

roBOpw, ga-va-ru,
' I speak ;'

JfrodJK), lub-lu,
' I love.'

OBS, Particular care should be taken that TO should never

pronounced as the English u \nfull} jbutt, etc., but always
in tube.

Accidental Sound.

words which have come from the French language, K)

retains the sound of French u :

BprocceJb,
' Brussels ;'

4roMa, 'Dumas.'

NOTE. The English u represents the Russian K).

fl, a,

Proper Sound.

1. At the beginning of words and after vowels and semi-
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vowels, this letter when accented has the sound of

the diphthong ya, as in the word yard :

aMa, ya-ma,
' hole ;'

A-6.iaa, de-la-ya,
'

doing.'

*2. After consonants the vowel n is no longer pronounced
as diphthong ya t but when accented it sounds very

much like ya :

JLKtiti, lu-bya, Bloving;'

3apa, za-rya,
' the dawn

;'

OBS. At the end of words the vowel ;z, whether accented

or not, retains its proper sound ofya: except in the suffix

eg in reflective verbs pronounced sa.

K0po.ui, kd-ra-lya,
' of the king ;'

i, pa-te-rya,
( the loss.'

Accidental Sounds.

1. At the beginning of words, and after vowels or semi-

vowels, when unaccented the vowel /z is pronounced
as ye in the word yes :

fltiijo", yey-tso, 'anegj;;'

3iinnT>, za-yets,
' the hare

;'

Tiia.ii, ta-yel,
* melted.'

2. After consonants, and when unaccented, it has the

sound of the simple vowrel e, as in met :

naMflTb, pa-met,
' the memory ;'

noie'pano, pa-te-re-na,
'
lost.'

This vowel never changes its natural sound of H (English

/), and is pronounced as the English e in the words

de, me.

OBS. It is used in but very few words, derived from the

Greek, as Mvpo, vnociacL, etc.



B. THE CONSONANTS (CoiMacHbia

Proper Sound.

THE consonants 6, B, 4, 3 have the same sound as the English

b, v, d, z. All these consonants retain their .proper sound

before vowels, or when they are followed by a liquid or by

any other weak consonant.

Before vowels. Before liquid and weak

consonants.

Eja"ro, bla-ha,
'

good ;'

BH-fc, vne,
' out

;'

flifl, dlya,
' for ;'

, zret,
' he sees.'

, be-da,
' ill-luck ;'

^-del, 'he saw;'

, dal,
f he gave ;'

30Bi, zof,
' the call.'

Accidental Sounds.

All the above letters at the end of words ending with the

hard semivowel T., or when placed before strong con-

sonants, take the sound of their corresponding letters :

n, <D, T, c

p, f, t, s

Before t at the end of words.

Eo6l>, bop, 'the bean ;'

POBT>, rof,
' the ditch ;'

ca^i, sat,
' the garden ;'

B03i, vos,
' the cart.

'

Before hard consonants.

Ea6na, bdp-ka,
' the knuckle ;'

Jo^Ka, I6t-ka,
' the boat ;'

jdBKO, lof-k,a, 'cleverly ;'

CBH3Ka, svyas-ka,
t the bundle.'

As there is no equivalent letter in the English Alphabet
for this consonant, zh will represent the letter at.

The proper sound of this consonant is the same as the

Frenchj in the word jour.

c



The sound of s in the English words treasure, pleasure, of

the sound of z as in the words glazier, grazier', represent

well the sound of the consonant JK.

Proper Sound.

Before a vowel, or before a liquid, or any other weak con-

sonant, the letter .JK retains its proper sound :

H5H.IT>, zhel,
' he lived

;'

)KMy, zhmoo,
'
I press.'

Accidental Sound.

At the end of a word ending in t, or t, or before a strong

consonant, the JK is pronounced like its corresponding
letter m (<s^), as:

HOSKT., knife, is pronounced
' nosh

;'

edfltKa, little foot, is pronounced
' noshka.'

T.

Proper Sound.

1. The sound of this consonant is generally the same as

that of the English g before a, o, r, as in game, God,

grass :

, god,
' the year ;'

>, gad,
' the reptile ;'

rpyma, groo-sha,
f the pear.'

2. F aspirated is pronounced like the English h in hay,

habit : .

, h6s-pod2, 'God;'

o, bla-fia,
'
well.'

OBS. At one time the Russian language had only the r

aspirated, as in the words hay, habit ; but in the language
of the present day it is no longer used, except in a few
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words, as FocnojB, 6^aro, the former r being replaced by r

hard, as the g in God, game, grass.

Accidental Sounds.

1. When the letter r ends a word, or is placed before

the/consonant m, it sounds very nearly like K :

/ Kpyrx, krook,
' the circle ;'

nOMori, pa-mok,
( he helped.'

OBS. Exceptions to this rule are met with in the words

Bon> and yoon>, wherein r is not pronounced sa K, but as x

(kh or German ci)) :

Eon>, 6oM, fcocl),
' God ;'

y66n>, oo-bokht oo-bod), 'poor.'-

2. Before the consonants K and T (k, t ) r is pronounced
as x (kK) as :

.leritd, lekh-ko, 'easily ;'

edriH, woM- 1&9
' the nails.'

3. In foreign words ending in prt the sound of x (kh) is

heard instead of r, as in

HeiepOyprx, pe-ter-boorkh,
'
St. Petersburg ;'

>, d$-na-boorkh, *Dunaburg.'

4. F is pronounced as B (v) in the terminations aro, aro,

oro, ero of the genitive case ofAdjectives or Pronouns :

4(5dparo, do-bra-ta,
' of good ;'

CHtiflro, se-nya-ta,
( of blue ;'

lord, ta-w,
' of that ;'

Moerd, ma-ye-vo,
' of mine.'

K, K.

Proper Sound.

The sound of this consonant is exactly like the English c
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hard before the vowels a, 0, as in the words can, come, or

the English k in the words key, king :

KOTL, kot,
( the cat

;'

KRKI, kak,
' how ;'

, krSk,
( the cry.'

Accidental Sounds.

The accidental, sounds of K are r or x. When the letter

K occurs in the preposition KT, before the feeble consonants

6, K, TK, 3, it has the sound of its corresponding consonant

r, as :

EX Bdry, g' bo-hoo,
( to God ;'

KT> 4oMy, g* do-moo,
' to the house ;'

KI seat, g* zhene,
{ to the wife ;'

KI 36M.T6, / zhnle,
f to the earth/

When before the strong consonants K, T, % the letter K is

pronounced like x (khy
G'erman $)), as :

KTO, khto,
' who ;'

K"b KOMy, kh ka-moo,
' to whom ;'

KI i^cy, kh cha-soo,
' to the hour.'

NOTE. The letter K will be represented by the English k

C, T. .

Proper Sound.

These consonants have the same sound as the English let-

ters s and t in the words sister, sat, cross, tar} trot.

CJoBO, slo-va, 'the word
;'

HCTopia, es-to-re-ya, 'history ;'

Tpas, tra-va,
' the grass ;'

TOTL, tot, 'that/

Accidental Sounds.

Before 6, T, K, JK, 3, the letters c and T take the sound of

their corresponding consonants 3 and &, as in
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, zbrod,
* the mob

;'

, zga-wr,
c the betrothal

;'

Ca.n>, z</a,
* he gave up ;'

CHteri, z-zhog,
' he burnt ;'

, z-zad8, 'from behind
;'

, od-dal,
i he gave up.'

Before the hissing consonants m and H, tlie letter c is

pronounced nearly like ID (s/i), as :

CT> fflSnKOii, sh' shap-koy,
' with the cap ;'

CT> idcy, s/t' cha-soo,
( from the hour.'

When CT is followed by H, the consonant T is not heard

at all, as in the English word listen, when the t, as

in Russian, is not heard :

, ches-nay,
' honest

;'

ii, pos-nay,
*

meagre.'

n,
have corresponding sounds in the English letters p and

as in post, proper j far, grief :

napa, pa-ra,
' a pair ;'

npoaa, pro-ea,
(

prose ;'

*paHqifl, fran-tsS-ya,
' France ;'

*oaapu, fa-na-r2,
' the lanterns.'

X, x.

The sound of this letter is the same as the Gernlan' d) :

HXX, ed) ekh, 'them ;'

xopi, (l)or khor,
* the choir ;'

A}'\T>, doofy dookh,
' the spirit*

NOTE. The letter x will be represented by kh.
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HI, m.
The English double consonant sh, as in the words she, dish,

represents this consonant :

mani, shtp,
f thorn

;'

, tnysh, 'mice;'

doo-skct,
f
soul.'

m,

The English language has no such sound as nj. This letter,

however, being composed of the two combined sounds of

sh and ch (skch}, both of which are in the English lan-

guage, a little practice only is needed to acquire a perfect

pronunciation of this compound consonant. Particular

attention must be drawn to the fact that foreigners have

always a tendency to commence this consonant with the

single letter s} instead of the sh. Students should there-

fore be careful in the pronunciation of this letter, and avoid

the simple sound of s.

Proper Sound.

mnn>, shchfo,
* the shield ;'

nilma, pdsh-cha,
' the food ;'

Tanjti.n>, tash-chtt,
' he dragged.'

Accidental Sound.

The consonant iq, when followed by H, is. pronounced as m
as in

nOMonjBBKi, pa-mosh-nek,
'
assistant ;'

o-vash-nay, 'vegetable.'

Proper Sound.

This letter has exactly the same sound as the English double

consonant ch in the words church, chose, which :

qyflO, choo-da,
' marvel ;'

.leiy, le-choo,
'
I fly ;'

HOIH, no-ch$,
'

nights.'
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Accidental Sound.

Before the consonants T and H it is pronounced as m
HTO, shto,

( what ;'

Hapoino, na-rosh-na,
'

expressly.'

,,
-

The proper sound of this consonant is the same as the Ger-

man
J ;

its sound is as tz in the noun howitzer.

qlma, tse-na, 'price ;'

ABOpecn>, dva-rets,
(

palace ;'

JLim,6} le-tso, 'face.'

NOTE. The letter u will be represented by ts.

This consonant (the English pJi) has, the same sound as ft

but is used only in words derived from the Greek, as :

A0HHBI, a-phe-ny,
' Athens ;'

Anoee63T>, a-po-phe-oz,
'

apotheosis ;'

, phe-o-dor,
( Theodore ;'

-ph$-ya,
(
caligraphy.'

JL,
M M, H H, P p.

These four liquid consonants have the same sound as the

English I, m, n, r in the words land, me, name, road; ball,

drum, on, bar :

il>CT>, d'kio, less, de-la,
' the forest, business ;'

Ma\io, 30Ma", mala, ze-ma, 'a little, the winter
;'

nanix, oa, nash,a-na,
l

our, she ;'

pOAi>, Cypfl, rod, boo^rya,
' the gender, the storm.'

OBS. 1. Before the hard vowels or strong consonants j

is heard much more distinctly or much stronger than it is

elsewhere ;
in fact as though it were double, as in the

English words well, Lloyd.



OBS. 2. P is like the Irish r, i.e. the rolling produced by
the tip of the tongue coming against the roof of the mouth

and upper front teeth needs to be stronger than it usually

is with the English r.

C. THE SEMIVOWELS

_

, L, and H.
T). The hard semi-vowel i has no sound whatever when by

itself
;

it can be placed only at the end of a syllable or

word, and in that case it gives to the preceding consonant

a strong harsh sound, as if the consonant were pro-

nounced with an effort, or were doubled, as II in roll, ball,

or rr in burr :

no.ii, pott,
' floor

;'

CTODI, stop,
*

"stop ;'

3(UT>, zoU,
' cross ;'

HOTI, nott,
' of notes ;

nopi., porr,
( of pores.'

b. The soft semivowel t gives a very soft, liquid sound to

the preceding consonant, as if the latter was followed by.

the Russian H or English e mute. The sound of the n in the

termination gne, in the French words champagne, mon-

tagne, vigogne, or the sound of I in the French words peril,

sleril, may approximately represent the sound of the soft

semivowel t :

Cpaeb, bragne,
( contest ;'

KHHb, kigne,
( throw.'

OBS. Neither of the above semivowels can be placed

after a vowel or at the beginning of a word.

T> and b can be met with in the middle of compound
words and inflexions only, and in that case they are placed
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co indicate that the vowel, which immediately follows, is to

be pronounced separately. Thus it appears that the semi-

vowels i> and L can be joined to consonants only, and never

to vowels.

The 1> and b, when they come after the hissing consonants

JK, H, ill, m, sound nearly alike
; thus, in the words

BOHfb, JOJKb

KaMUIUT) Mblinb,

there is scarcely any difference in sound between Hit and

5Kb, or int and nib.

It is well to remark that for an Englishman the hard

semivowel T> does not present any difficulty of pronun-
ciation. The same cannot be said of the soft b. Under

careful guidance, however, of a Russian teacher, it is readily

acquired. For those, however, who may have to study
Russian' without assistance, the following observation is

of. importance : In no case should the tongue touch

the front teeth or the front part of the palate ;
if this be

done the pronunciation of any consonant, with the softness

required in Russian, would be impossible. In commencing
the study of the soft b, the use of the English i, as in the

word bit, pronounced very short, is advisable ; and the

tongue should touch only the side of the teeth, or the side

of the palate or cheek :

AaHb, dani,
'
tribute ;'

CpOBb, broviy
'

eyebrow

lecib, chesti,
f
honour;'

fiOJb, boli,
'

pain ;'

Kocapb, ko-sari,
f mower ;'

CKOpOb, scorbi,
*

grief ;'

CCMb, yesmi,
*
I am

;'

Cienb, stepi, 'prairie ;

;

rpfl3b, gryaz'i,
' mud ,'

6y4b, boodi,
' be ;'

OCb, o*i, 'axle,'
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NOTE. As the letter e represents the Russian letter n,

the soft semivowel B may be represented by ,
which should

however, scarcely be heard.

Exercise on the pronunciation of the semivowels T> and L.

L, the ball
;

,
an event ;

Ebiib, to be ;

,
Lord ;

,
the tribute

;

/Kapb, fry, imp.;

KpOBb, the blood ;

Matb, the mother ;

E0.n>, he beat
;

, he was
;

),
the state ;

Focno/j'b, of gentlemen ;

4ani, given ;

JKapi, the heat
;

KpOBT>, the roof ;

Mail., mate (in chess) ;

Hapi, the steam ;

CbiHT., the son.

b, steam out, imp. ;

CflHb, blue.

H,
This soft semivowel, the Russian H short, has an imperfect

sound by itself, -and can be distinctly heard only after a

vowel, with which it forms one syllable. The letter y in

the words may, say, way^ represents the sound of the semi-

vowel \\ very well :

Mafi, may,
*

may ;'

Bfeii, vey,
' blow ;'

nefi, pey,
f drink.'

_f

NOTE. H will be represented henceforth by the English
letter y. Although the letter y has been already adopted to

represent the hard vowel H, there can be no confusion, as

bi can only be placed after consonants, and ii only after

vowels.

CLASSIFICATION OF VOWELS AND
CONSONANTS.

According to the pronunciation of the letters in Rus-
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sian, the vowels are divided into hard and soft. The semi-

vowels are either hard or soft, and the consonants are

divided into sharp, flat and liquid.

A. THE VOWELS (FjacHbia EyKBBi)

1. Hard (Ae6oibia), a, 3, o, y, w.

2. Soft (loHKia), a, e or -6, H or i, H), e.

B. THE SEMIVOWELS (IIojyrjiacHBia EyKBBi).

1. Hard (ii&pflaa), T..

2. Soft (Mama), B and 'ft.

C. THE CONSONANTS (Coi\iacHbia ByKBBi).

1. Sharp (TBepflBia), <E, n, T, c, m, K, x, n, H, m, e.

2. Mat (Manna), 6, B, r, 4, JK, 3.

3. Liquid (n-iaBHbia), j, M, H, p.

OBS. The liquid consonants, A, M, H, p, may be also

called semiconsonants
;

all other consonants are mute.

The consonants are also, according- to their organic for-

mation, divided into :

1. Labials (ry^HBia), 6, B, M, n/*.

2. Palatals (noAHe'6nBia), JL, H, p.

3. Dental (aySHBia) :

a. Linguals (asMHHBia), $, T, n.

b. Lispings (inene.ieBaTBia), 3, c.

c. Hissings (innnamia), m, *i, in, m*

4. Gutturals (ropiaHHBia), r, K, x



(

UNION AND PERMUTATION OF LETTERS.

Two hard vowels are never united together.

The vowels n, Q, K) and the semivowel B never admit

before them the consonants r, K, x, nor do they in some

instances even admit 4, T, 3, c.

In the same way the vowel H, in the formation of

derivative words, never admits before it r, K, x, if.

A. PERMUTATION OP CONSONANTS.

1. 4 r
?

3
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EPENTHESIS (BciaBKa), AND PROSTHESIS (IIpncTaBKa).

The vowels e, o, in accordance with the rule, when they

replace the semivowels, are introduced for the sake of

euphony between two consonants, as :

B-fcTept instead of B^xpi, ;

KptnoKi and not Kpinifb.

The consonant I is inserted after the consonants B, o>, u }

6, M when they are followed by the vowels e or M), thus

will be :

JH)6^K> instead of .110610 ;

.IOB.WO instead of JOBW ;

Kyiuro instead of Kynro.

The consonants B and H are sometimes added before

vowels, as :

tfoceMb instead of ocsib ;

na wer6 instead of na .erd.

APOCOPE (yciHeHie), AND SYNCOPE

1. Apocope is the shortening- or the omission of a syl-

lable at the end of a word :

MHoB instead of MHoH)
;

11061. instead of

2. Syncope is the elision of a letter in the middle of a

word, thus will be.:

instead of ^

THE TONIC ACCENT.

In dissyllabic and polysyllabic words one syllable is always

pronounced with more marked emphasis and with greater
effort of the voice than the remaining syllables in the same

word. This modification of the voice is called the tonic
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accent (y^apenie) . The accented syllable of a word is called

long-, (#6.irifi), and all other syllables are short (KOpoTKifi).

The tonic accent in Russian books is printed only in the

case of -a few homonymous words, such as :

BaMOKi,
'

castle,' and saMoKt,
* lock ;'

or, in order to point out certain grammatical inflexions, as

C-ioBa,
' of the word,' genit. sing.

C-iOBa, 'the words,' nom. plur.

The tonic accent is indicated by a little mark
(

'

) over the

vowel. As the tonic accent in Russian words cannot be

determined by any definite rule, and as moreover in the for-

mation of derivatives and in many inflexions it changes its

place from one syllable to another, the accent over the

Russian words in this Grammar will generally be marked.

FIRST LESSON. -- HEPEbiH YPOKT,.

THE SUBSTANTIVE. HMS CymecTBuxaibHoe.

Declension of Masculine Nouns, singular number.

ChMOHeflie e^HHCTBeHHaro Hiicja MyjKecKaro po^a.

There are in the Russian Language seven Cases, one of

which, however, the Vocative, is always the same as the

Nominative, having a distinct termination of its own in a

few Church Slavonic words only ; as, Eojue ! Iiicyce Xpflc-

ie!

The Nominative,

Th Vocative,

The Genitive or Possessive,

The Dative,

The Accusative or Objective,

The Instrumental or Ablative,

The Prepositional or Locative,

3BaTe.ibntiii

naje/Kt.
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Norn.

Genit.

Dat.

Accus.

Instr.

The fruit,

Of the fruit,

To the fruit,

The fruit,

By the fruit,

DMCH. nadewz,

Podtim. nad.

/(dm. nad.

Bun. nad.

Teop. nad.

Prepos. Of [about] the fruit, Hped.i. nad.

OBG. J .- There are no Articles in the Russian Language,
but in order to indicate the mutual relation of objects, the

Nouns and Adjectives have different inflexions, by means

of which they are declined.

OBS. 2.- -The accusative case is like the genitive in the

names of animate beings, and like the nominative in

Nouns designating an inanimate or abstract object.

OBS. 3. Substantives and Adjectives of hard terminal ion

are declined according to the hard declension; those of soft

termination follow the soft declension.

/, thou, he. ff, mbi, onz.

The court, a yard,

A boy,

The apricot,

A fruit,

A town,

A man,
A house,

Solomon,-

A prophet,

The table,

The bread,

Paris,

The palace,

The castle,

The lock,

A6piiK6c'L.

40MI.

CO-IOSIOBTb.

CTOJI.

SaMOKl.



OBS. 4. The present tense of the Auxiliary Verb To bf

(6bm>), in its proper sense, is always omitted. Thus in the

phrases :

I am a man,
A house is a building,

fl ie.iOBlKT> ;

4 MPfc cxpoe'Hie.

Am (ecML) and is (ecib) are omitted although understood.

This, 9TOTT,; Not, He.

OBS. 5. The negative particle ne always precedes the

word to which it refers :

Not I,

Not the table,

In.

He a
;

He CTO.II.

Interrogation is rendered by the particle JH, which must

always follow the interrogative word :

4o6pT>-4g Ma.ibinin ? Is he a kind boy ?

Ma.lbiHKi-.lp 4o6p"L? Is the boy kind ?

Ma.!binKi-.iH OHT>? Is he a boy? (or a girl).

OBI-.JH MaJbiHKi? Is he a boy ? (Is it he who is a boy,

or some one else) ?

When? Korja? ,

Yf*C ft H-L Co, . V S
'*

No,

But,

Also, as well,

And,

Mine,

Mine, (my own),

Who?
Your,

Your (own), yours,

Ho.

11.

II.

Moii.

CBOH (when it refers to the

subject of the phrase).

KTO?

Baurb.

(when it refers to the

&ubject of the phrase).
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OBS. AE is not used with an Interrogative Pronoun or

Adverb ; as,

Who is he ? KTO OHI t

When was he ? Kor^a OHT>

The English it has no equivalent in Russian, and is there-

fore rendered by one of the Personal Pronouns of the tLird

person : OH-L, oea, OHO, he, she, it ; as,

Is the house yours ?

Yes, it is mine.

40MT>

,
OUT, Moii.

EXERCISE I.

An apricot is a fruit. Paris is a town. A castle is a

house. Solomon is a prophet. He is a boy. Is an apricot

a fruit ? Yes, it is a fruit. Is Solomon a prophet ? Yes,

he is a prophet. Is the castle a house ? Yes, it is a house.

Is Paris a town ? Yes, it is a town. Is a boy a man? No,
he is not a man, he is a boy. The boy is not a man. 13

is not a fruit.--He is not the prophet. A yard is not a house.

Who is he ? He is a prophet. Is he also a prophet. No,
he is not a prophet, but this man is a prophet. Is this house

yours ? No, this house is not mine. Who art thou t

I am a man.
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SECOND LESSON Biopoa ypOKi>.

( ECTB-.IH y BacT>?
Have you?

| HiifereJi Bw ?

OBS. 1. The verb to have may be rendered in Russian by
CCTB (is), followed by the preposition y, which governs the

genitive case ; or, literally, by the verb flMiiB, which governs

the Accusative. The first mode of expressing possession is

more widely used, and, owing to its being a purely Russian

idiom, it has no equivalent expression in English. There-

fore, for a few lessons, the verb eciB will be treated in pre-

ference to DM^TB.

To interrogate, the particle JH is added to CCTB, as in

Have you ? ECTL-JH y Baci.

It has already been remarked that the present tense of the

verb to be (GBITB) is rarely made use of by Russians. The

first and second persons are never used, while the third

person is used, as is shown above in the place of to have or

in the sense of
There is, There are, ECTL.

OBS. 2. ECTB, the third person of GBITB, to be, in the sense

of '

exist/ though the subject be in the plural, remains in

the singular, as :

There is a house in the town, ECTL 40MT. BT>

There are houses in town, ECTL doaia BT>

OBS. 3. The third person of To be, CCTB, is often omitted,

not only in affirmative, but even in interrogative phrases, as :

Have you the fruit ? .
y Baci-.ni ILIOAI ?

I have the fruit. y Mena II.IOAT..

NOTE. y Mena GCTB. 'I have ;' literally, 'There is to me.
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OBS. 4. As there are no Articles in Russian,
" I have a

fruit
" and "I have the fruit

"
are rendered in the same

way, as

M6Hfl

The cheese,

The sugar,

The honey,
The' cloak,

The chair,

The master,

Have you the fruit !

I have it.

Cwpi.
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Yours,

What (sort), which ?

Which (one) ?

Which cheese have you ?

I have yours.

I have your cloak.

Which table have you ?

I have my table.

Which chair have you,

Mine or yours ?

Garden.

The palace,

The castle,

The lock,

Sir,

BdDTL.

KaKon ?

Kan6fl cwpi y Baci?

y MGBH Bann>.

y MGHH Bann> n.iami.

Kauoft cioJiTt y Bacx ?

y MCHfl CBOfl CTOJT).

KaKofi CTV.IT, y Baci,

Moii II.IH CBoii ?

gen.

gen.

3aMoKi>, gen.

EXERCISE II.

Have you the fruit ? Yes, I have the fruit. Have you
your fruit ? Yes, I have my fruit. Have you the bread ?

Yes, I have the bread. Have you your bread? I have ray
bread. Have you the cloak ? Yes, I have the cloak. Have

you my cloak ? I have mine. Have you the cheese and the

apricot ? Yes, I have the cheese arid the apricot. Which
fruit have you ? I have/my fruit. Have you my table ? I

have your table. Which table have you ? I have yours.

Have you a castle ? Yes, I have a castle. Have you also

a chair? Yes, I have also a chair. Which chair have

you ? I have yours. Which garden have you ? My own.

Have you the honey ? I have the honey. Which honey
have you ? I have my honey ? Have you your honey ?

I have mine. Have you a lock ? Yes, I have a lock.

Which lock have you? I have my own.



EXERCISE III.

What fruit have you ? I have the fruit of the garden.
Which garden have you ? I have the garden of the palace.

Which apricot have you ? I have the boy's apricot (the

apricot of the boy.) Have you the garden and the yard of

the palace ? No, I have the lock. Which lock have you ?

I have mine and also the lock of the garden. Have you the

boy's apricot and the man's bread ? No, I have the man's

apricot and the boy's bread. Which is my fruit ? This

fruit is yours. Is an apricot a fruit ? Yes, it is a fruit.

Is this bread a fruit ? No, bread is not a fruit. Who is

Solomon ? He is Solomon, but I am not Solomon. Are

you a prophet ? No, but he is a prophet. Is this boy a

prophet ? No, he is not a prophet. Is a prophet a man ?

Yes, a prophet is a man. Who is a boy ? He is a boy.
Who is a man ? I -am a man. Is Paris a town ? Yes, Paris

is a town. The castle and the garden of Paris. The prophet
of the town and the boy of the house. The yard of the palace.

Is a castle a town ? No, the castle is not a town. Is he

the master of the house ? No, not he, but I am the master

of the house and the master of the garden also. Who is the

master of the palace ? He is the master. Who is the master

of the yard ? I am the master of the yard. The yard of

the house is mine, but the lock of the garden is yours. Is

this table yours ? No, it is not mine.

THIRD LESSON. TpeiiH yp6K'i>.

The boot, Canon.

The shoe,^**' EaniMaKT>.

The stocking, HyjoKT).

The goose, Cycb.

The lantern, $OHapF.

The knife, Hostt.
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The handkerchief,

The horse, Koiib.

The candlestick,

Good, . Xoproniitt.

Bad, AypHofi, xyaofi.

Fine, handsome, pretty, Kpaciiuwtt.

Ugly, HeKpacHBbifi, 6e3o6pa3Hbift.

Old, Cxapbifi.

New, HoBbifi.

Large, big, Eojbmofi.

Small, little, .Ma.n.iii, Ma.ieiiLKiii.

Beautiful, fine, HpeKpaCflbifl.

Gold candlestick, Sojoioft noACB-BqHHKT).

Leathern shoe, K6;i;;uiiiii oaiiniaK'L.

The lead, cBiineqi. Leaden, adj. einiiiuoiu.iii.

The pewter, cuoBor Pewter, adj. o-iOBHHHbifi.

The silver, cepeOpo. Silver, adj. cepedpfJHbiii.

OBS. 1. Material possessive adjectives (BemecTBenabia)

are formed from names of material objects by changing
1 their

termination into BIH, HBIH, HHBIH, aaLifl, aHHbia OBBIH, GBBIH,

as :

Fruit, EAOAT>; adj. EJLOAOBUUI, of fruit.

Table, CTOJI; adj. CiOJ6Bbifi, of table.

OBS. %. Many Nouns of masculine gender ending in

T> or B, in the nominative case, have the vowel o or e inserted

for the sake of euphony between the two last consonants. In

declining such Nouns o or e is omitted, as :

Nominative, The stocking, HMeHHieJbHbia na4.

Genitive, Of the stocking, Po/jHTeJbHbia naj.

Dative, To the stocking, ^ateJibEbi& na^.

Accusative, The stocking, BHHHTeJbnbifi na^.

Instrumental, By the stocking, TBOpHTeJbnwii na^.

Prepositional, Of the stocking, IIpe&ioHfqflte na^.

EXCEPTION. In some substantives ending in oirB, the

vowel o, although in the termination, is preserved in the

declension, as :

'

V
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A connoisseur,

HrpoKT), A player,

A boat,

The garlic,

The rider,

A passenger,

gen. 3aaTOKa.

gen. Hrpoica.

gen. He-moita.

gen.

gen.

gen. Ci>AOKa.

OBS. 3. There are also substantives ending- in OKI in

which o, being a radical vowel, is also preserved in all the

cases, as :

EOKI, The side.

POK-B, The fate.

The lesson.

OBS. 4. By the same rule the vowel e, when inserted

between two consonants in the words ending in enT>, is left

out in the declension, as :

The father, OTdirB, gen. Oiqa, etc.

The merchant, Kyne'irL, gen. Kynqa, etc.

OBS. 5. There are, however, words which preserve the

vowel e in all the cases, as :

The blacksmith, Ky3Ben/b, gen. Kyseeqa, etc.

A proud man, Fopfle'irb, gen. Topjeqa, etc.

OBS, 6. The euphonic vowel e after the liquid consonants

.*, ii, p, is replaced in declension by the soft semivowel fc, in

order to preserve the soft pronunciation of these liquid con-

sonants, thus :

The lion, Jest, gen. Ji.ua.

The polecat, Xope'KX, gen. XopbKa.

OBS. 7. When the euphonic e in the nominative case is

preceded by a vowel, it is changed in all other cases into ii

A fighter, .Eoe'n'b, gen. BoSqi.

The hire, HaeMi, gen. Hattiia.

The forehead, 4o6i>, gen - ^^a.

An eagle* Op^?4i>. gen OpJa.

The corner, yro.n>, gen.
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Which candlestick have you ! Kanoft y Baci. nojCB-fcqnnirb ?

I have the gold candlestick. Y MGHH 30.10168 noACBtiHnin,.

Which shoe have you ? KaKoB y Baci. 6aniMaKT> ?

I have the pretty leather shoe. y Memi KpacHUbifi Ko/Kauufi oanradirb.

OBS. 8. Adjectives of full termination are usually placed

before the substantives which they qualify, and agree with

them in gender, number and case.

EXEUCISE IV.

Have you my beautiful shoe ? Yes, sir, I have it. Have

you my old shoe ? No, I have it not. Have you my golden

candlestick ? No, I have it not. Which eagle have you ?

I have the big eagle. Have you my ugly handkerchief?

No, I have (it) not. Who has the beautiful handkerchief ?

I have (it) not, I have only the old one. 'Which sugar have

you ? Yours. Which boot have you ? I have my leathern

boot. Which goose have you ? I have the big goose.

Have you my goose ? No, I have my own. Have you my
old knife ? No, I have the new knife. Have you a good
knife? Yes, I have a good knife. Which lantern have

you ? I have your old lantern. Have you a handsome

cloak ? Yes, I have a handsome cloak. Which cloak have

you ? I have the new cloak. Have you a new table ? No,

I have the old table only. Have you a large house ? No,

I have only a small house. Which polecat have you ? -I

have the little polecat. Is this golden knife yours P- No,

the golden knife is not mine, but the silver knife is (mine).

Which knife have you ? I have the golden knife. Is this

yard large ? Yes. Which yard is small ? Mine. Have

you a new lantern ? No, I have an old lantern.



LESSON FOURTH. IETBM-TWH

Nominative,

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative,

The horse,

Of the horse,

To the horse,

The horse,

na.

BnniiTe.ibnbiii

Instrumental, With the horse,

Prepositional, About the horse.

A king,

The prince,

The polecat,

KOHL.

Kona.

KOHW.

na^. KOHH.

na,j. Kone'Mi

Hpej-io/KHbiii naj. Koni

KopoJb.

KBfl3b.

Xopb, dim. XopeKT., gen. XopbKa.

OBS. 1. There are three substantives ending in cut,

which preserve in all the cases the euphonic vowel e, as :

/HaMe'ifb,

A hint.

nonp

K

eKi,l
Therepr aCh-

Anything,

Something.

gen. HaMe'Ka.

gen. ynpe'Ka.

gen. HonpeKa.

ingl

'

]

TO, HTO

Ecib-.in y Baci> ITO

y MCDH iitrb neiero.

HinTo, mi'iero.

y Men a

Have you

I have nothing.

'Nothing,
I have not,

OBS. 2. Transitive verbs preceded by a negative always

govern the genitive.

OLS. 3. When HHHTO is with a prep, the latter is placed

between the negative particle HH and the pronoun MTO, as :

HH 3a I
ITO, For nothing, not for anything.

Have you a horse ?

I have no horse,

The cord,

The coffee.

. The tea,

EcTb-.m y Bac-b KOHb 1

y MBIIH Htrb Kona

K6*efi.

Hafi.
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Nominative,

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative,

The tea.

Of the tea,

To the tea,

The tea,

HMenHiejbHwfi naj. ?afl.

Po4HTeJLHLifi na/j. Haa.

4ar&ibHwfi

BnHHTe.ibHbifi

Instrumental, By the tea,

Prepositional, Of the tea,

naj. Haw.

na4. Haft.

TBOpUTC-ibHwfi na^. HaeMi

HpewoJKBbiii naj. ia'B.

Anything good, *!TO

Have you anything good !

Have you something good ?

xopouiaro.

_m y X0p6fflaro ?

Nothing of bad, Hunero
I have nothing bad.

I have nothing good.

y Mena n-brb HH^ero ^ypnaro,

y Meiia H'tii na^ero xopomaro.

Some (quantity), HBCKOJLBKO.

What?

OBS. Some and any, used in an unlimited sense, are not

translated, as :

Have you any tea ? EcTb-.iH y saci iafi ? I have some, y mens ecib laft.

What have you ?

What have you good ?

I have good tea.

HTO y sac* ?

HTO y saci xopomaro ?

y Mena xopomifl nail.

OBS. 4. The impersonal verb H^TT. is never omitted.

Hfe. derived from the ancient Russian nicTt or He ecn>, and

means '
is not, there is not/ therefore, y M6HH

word, will be,
' there is not to me.

1

word for

Iron, adj. /Kej-Esiibiii.

Wooden, adj. ^GpCBaiiubiii.

Cotton, adj. ) .

""

,. > EyMaHtnbifi.
Taper, adj. J

Ston'j adj. KaMeBHbifi.

Copper, adj. MjjifMa.

'CyKoniibifi.
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DECLENSION OP ADJECTIVES,

COOHEHIE HMEH-L

Full Hard Termination.

Singular.

Nominative, Old,

Genitive, Of the old,

Dative, To the old,

Accusative, Old,

Instrumental, By the old,

Prepositional, Of the old,

PojuTe.ibubifi, naj.

CTapwS.

Ciaparo.

nafl. CiapOMy.

Biiiiiiic.ii-iii.iii, iiu.j. CrapLiii

or ciaparo.

TBOpuTe.ibHbifl, naj. CxdpuMi.

npeA-ioXHbift, na,i. ciapuMi.

OBS. 5. The Adjectives in declension must follow either

the hard or soft termination, according to the table at the

commencement of the First Lesson.

k)nly, TOILKO.

What have you ?

I have only the cloak.

Have you anything good ?

I have nothing good.

, Ero, (accusative and genitive of the pers. pron. OHt).

HTO y Baci> ?

y M6DH TOJbKO

Ecib-jQ y eaci ITO Hntfyvjb xopomaro
y MGHS nlrrb naiero xopomaro.

EXERCISE Y.

Have you my golden cord ? I have it. Have you the

good sugar ? I have (it) not.^Which sugar have you ?

I have the bad sugar. Have you your gold candlestick ?

No, I have it not. What have you ? I have the silver

candlestick. What have you bad ? I have nothing bad ?

Have you the cheese P^-No, I ?*
"*

nothing. Which cord

have you ? I have the gold ( Ii
T
J ve you good coffee ?

I have no good coffee, I have
j..00cL tea. -Which tea have

you? I have your tea. Have >ou something good ? I-
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have good sugar and coffee. What have you bad? I have

a bad shoe. Which shoe have you? I have your shoe.

What have you handsome ? I have a handsome woollen

cloak. Have you the handsome horse ? No, I have him

not. Which boot have you ? I have the old leathern boot.

CTTave vou mv gd cheese ? Yes, I have it. Have you
the silver cord ? No, I have it not. What have you ? I

have my bread. Have you the fine goose ? I have not the

fine goose, I have the little
polecat?*}

FIFTH LESSON. IIsTbiH Ypoia,.

This, 9iOTT>, gen. aionO Demonstrative pro-

That, Tort, gen. Toro. ) nouns.

This man, &TOTT,

That fruit, TOTt n.io.j'b.

OBS. 1. Substantives having an adjectival termination

are declined as adjectives :

The tailor; HopiHofl, gen. nopiHdro.

OBS. 2.-* Some masculine nouns, ending in t, B, H when

they signify divisible matter have in the genitive case the

inflexion of y or 10 instead of a or a, as :

The tobacco, ia6aKi, gen. TaSany.

The glue, wefl, gen. KJ^IO.

OBS. 3. The same inflexion of y or K) in the genitive is

also taken by some nouns of inanimate or abstract objects,

wjjict^ preserve in the g(

'

i; ve the tonic accent of the

nomjnatixe-^ase, as
-

i

The taste, BKyci, gen. BKycy.

The hour, ^act, gen. lacy.

The occasion, cjyiafi, gen.
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OBS. 4. All such substantives may, however, have also

in the genitive their regular inflexion of a, or a.

NOTE. The inflexion of y or K) in the genitive is used to

indicate a quantity, and the inflexion of a, fl in all other

instances, thus will be :

A pound of tea, $ynii laro.

The aroma of tea, ApOMaTT> iaa.

OBS. 5. There are monosyllabic and dissyllabic words

which, when preceded by the preposition BT> or Ha, take in

the prepositional case the inflexion of y or K) instead oft, as :

In the honey, BT> Me^y, instead of BT>

On the bridge, Ha Mociy, instead of na MOCTB

t

MefrB. /

MOCTB.
|

OBS. 6. Many of these monosyllabic and dissyllabic

words may, however, take in the prepositional case either

of these inflexions, i. e. y, K), or i, as :

Ha AOM1;,
' On the house

;' and na flOMy,
c at home.'

Bi> Biid'E,
* In the aspect ;' and BT> BHy,

' in view/

NOTE. In most cases, as is seen from the above examples,

the nouns ending in the prepositional case in y, K), lose their

primary signification.

OBS. 7. The tonic accent is placed on the last syllable

when a noun in the prepositional case ends in y, K), as :

na flOMy, ~BT> KJCIO, etc.

That which- TOTL, KOiopbia.

That (person) whom, Ton>, KOioparo.

The one whom, Toro, KOioparo.

OBS. 8. The English possessive case is rendered in Rus-

sian by the repetition of the noun with the genitive.



Which bread have you I

I have the neighbour's.

Which cloak have you I

I have the tailor's.

1 have that, which you have.

Have you my horse, or my
father's ?

I have this horse.

Have you that horse ?

I have not your father's horse.

Have you my tailor's velvet ?

I have not the tailor's.

KaKoii y sacx

y MGHH xj^Oi

Kanofl y caci

y MCIIH n.iamt nopinaro.

y Mena TOTI, KOiopwii y saci.

Moii-.in KOHL y sacx, U.IH Konb Moero

oma ?

y M6DH ^TOTl KOOb.

y Bae/b-jn TOTI KOHL ?

y MGHH n'BTT) Kona Bamero oiqa.

y Bact-JH 6apxaiTi Moero nopinaro

y MCHfl Htii) 6apxaiy nopiflaro.



Which tobacco has your brother ? KaKoii TaOaKt y Baoiero dpaia ?

He has his (own). y eero CBofi.

I have not my tobacco, I have his. y MCHH ee CBOU Ta6aKT>, y MGHH erd laoaKi.

He has, Y nero.

OBS. 11. Hero is the genitive of the third personal

pronoun OHT.. To this pronoun, when preceded by a prepo-

sition, the letter H is added.

IIo, a.

3Bonapb.

My/KT.

EparB.

But,

The bell-ringer,

The husband,

The brother,

--The cousin,
'

The friend,

An enemy,
The thimble.

(5parb.

Bpan>.

HanepciOKi.

What sort? KaKou ? Whose?

Whose horse have you ?

I have your horse.

T
leti KOHL y

y MGHH Baiin> KOHB.

And, A (disjunctive).

OBS. 12. And when used as a disjunctive, is translated a.

Have you the new horse, or

the old one ?

I have this new horse.

Have you my horse ?

I have my brother's.

The ass,

The hammer,
A stupid man, a fool,

The merchant,

The old man, a monk,

Oats, (collect),

The handkerchief,

The player,

Barley, (collect),

HOBLIU-.IH y BacT. KOOB, IIJH ciapiiu ?

y wenjl mrb HoBbift KOBB.

Moii-JH KOHB y Bacx ?

y MGH a KOHb Mo'ero Gpaia.

Oce'JT>, gen.

MOJOTOKI, gen.

T.iyneqi, gen.

Kyneqi, gen. Kynqa

Ciapeqi, gen.

gen. OBCa

gen

HrpoKT>, gen. Hrpona.

, gen. HiueHfl and
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Much, plenty, many, Meoro.

A little, not much, MOJO, neMnoro.

Enough, ^OBOIBHO.

Oss.13. Mnoro, MO.IO, AOBOJBHO, and nicKOJBKO govern the

genitive.

EXERCISE VI.

Have you a hammer? I have no hammer. Has the

merchant a hammer ? Yes, he has. What (sort of a)

hammer has your brother ? My brother has no hammer,
but my cousin has an iron hammer. Whose handkerchief

have you ? I have my brother's handkerchief. Whose

enemy is he ? He is my enemy. Which ass has the old

man ? The old man has your old ass. Whose horse have

you ? I have the player's horse. Whose hammer has he ?

He has my iron hammer. Has he also your old leathern

shoe ? No, he has rfc not. Has the husband a brother ?

No, the husband has no brother. Whose husband is this,

man ? This man is my old husband. Has your enemy his

horse ? No, sir, he has mine. Whose thimble has the old

tailor ? He has my cousin's thimble. Have you my sugar
and my honey ? No, sir, I have my honey and his sugar.

Has this old player a new handkerchief ? No, he has no

handkerchief, but his brother has. Have you good tea?

I have no good tea, I have good coffee. Is this a silver

thimble ? No, sir, it is an iron thimble. Whose is this

copper lantern ? Mine. Is it not his ? No, he has no

lantern.

EXERCISE VII.

Have you some oats ? I have no oats. What have you?
I have plenty of sugar. Has your father enough tobacco ?

He has not much, but enough. Have you plenty of honey r
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I have not enough honey. Have you my tobacco ? I have

no tobacco. I have your tea, and he has your sugar.

The brother has not much bread. Has not the merchant

my silver lantern ? He has not the lantern. Has the

stupid man plenty of tobacco and plenty of tea ? He has

plenty of tobacco, but not much tea. The old merchant's

young- son has plenty of beautiful velvet. Has the stupid

man my large knife ? He has not yours, but his own small

knife. Which merchant has fine barley ? The rich one.

Has not the blacksmith the hammer ? He has not the ham-

mer, but some oats. Whose bread has he ? He has the old

man's bread. Has not the merchant's boy an ass ? He has

no ass, but a horse. Has the merchant my table ? Yes, he

has your table. The merchant has no bread, and the old man
has no cheese. The player has some bread, but not enough
cheese. Have you not my good friend's handkerchief?

You have it. Has he not his stocking ? He has. Has

his brother plenty of tobacco ? A little. Has the player
the white handkerchief? Yes. Which eagle has the boy?
He has the white eagle. Whose is the white eagle ? The

boy's white eagle.

SIXTH LESSON. fflecTOH Ypoifb.

The bootmaker,
The shoemaker,

The blacksmith,

Coal,

Charcoal,

The stag,

The pigeon,

The kettle,

CaHO/KFIlIK'B.

Kysneq-b, gen uyaneija.

KaMGimbiii

yrojb, gen.

(Xieiib, gen. oi^

T6.iy6b.

Koie'jT., gen. KOTJ.



The banker,

"A commission agent,

The pot,

A friend,

A friend (an acquaintance),
The lead pencil,

The penknife,

The chocolate,

A confectioner,

A cook (man),
The wax,

ropinoKT>, gen. ropuiKa.

4pyrb.

BOCKT., gen. BOCKy.

Neither, nor,

At,

I have neither the confectioner's

chocolate nor the cook's.

Have you the bread or the cheese 1

I have neither the bread nor the

cheese.

Have you my sugar or yours ?

1 have neither mine nor yours.

HH, HH.

y.

y M6HH Hl;rb HH moKO-iaia

mi moKO.iaia noBapa.

X.i*6i.-.iH y BacT> M.IH cwpi ?

y MGHfl HtTt DH XJ-BCa HH

H caxapi) y Baci> HJII CBoii ?

MGHH H'fcT'b HH CBOGro HH BaDiei'O.

The umbrella,

The carpenter,

The cabinet-maker, joiner,

Of the cabinet-maker,

By the cabinet-maker,

A mason,
A nail,

A morsel, piece,

What have you ?

What is the matter with you ?

n.lUTHHKl>.

Cio-iapa.

CTOJJIpoM'b. .

KjtMeULUJllKT).

KycoKt.

HTO y saci ?

CT> BaMH?

Nothing
1

, HHHTO, nnnero.

OBS. Verbs expressing
1

negation must in all cases be

accompanied by the particle He, as :



( a Hniero He mitro.

(
y M6BH Hiiiero efrrB.

Ecib-JH y Baci> ITO Hn6yAb ?

| y nero ecib.

HM'fceiT>.

HMGH. n. Oin>.

POJT. n. Ero, or (eero, icithapreposit.).

4ai. n. Eaiy, or (He>iy, when with a

preposition).

BHH. n. Ero, or (aero, when with a

preposition}.

Tsop. n. HMT>, or (IIIIMI, when with a

preposition).

n. Ofo

PyccKiii.

H'tMCIfb,

I have nothing,

Have you anything ?

He has,

Nominative, He,

Genitive,
'

Of him,

Dative, To him,

Accusative, Him,

Instrumental, By him,

Prepositional, Of him.

A Frenchman,
A Russian,

A German,
An Englishman,
An Italian,

A Spaniard,

Also, H, TaKHte.

EXERCISE VIII.

What has the little boy ? He has a piece of cheese.

Have you the cabinet-maker's hammer ? I have neither

the cabinet-maker's nor the carpenter's hammer. Which
umbrella have you ? I have my brother's cotton umbrella.

What have you ? I have nothing. Which thimble has

his diligent son? He has my tailor's (thimble). Has he

not also my cotton umbrella? He has neither' yours
nor his umbrella. Have you the Frenchman's woollen

cloak ? 1 have not, his brother has it. ^Which and

whose lead pencil have you ? I have my good friend's

lead pencil. Which nail have you? I have the black-

smith's nail. Have you also the bootmaker's nail ? No,
I have the shoemaker's only. What have you, choco-

late or sugar ? I have neither chocolate nor sugar, but I
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have plenty of bread and some honey. "Whose black horse

have you ? I have not the black, but the rich banker's

white horse. Is this fine big pig-eon yours ? It is not

mine. Have you not any coal? I have some charcoal.

Who has plenty of tobacco ? The carpenter and the mason

have not plenty of tobacco, but they have wax. Who has

good strong teaP-^The Russian or the German has it.

Has the Spaniard plenty of sugar ? He has a little of it.

Has the merchant enough coal ? He has not enough (of it),

but the rich Englishman has plenty (of coal). Has the

carpenter the wooden hammer ? He has not. Has not

the joiner a wooden chair or a table? He has neither the

wooden chair nor the wooden table, but (he has) a good
iron coffer.

EXERCISE IX.

Has the Russian a good umbrella ? Yes, he has a good
umbrella. Whose good umbrella ? The German's. Have

you my brother's good lead-pencil, or this good boy's small

penknife ? I have neither his lead-pencil nor the penknife.

What has your friend ? He has his and my old neighbour's

coal and wax. Which old neighbour's ? The baker's.

Has not the Englishman the stocking and the cord ? He
has not the stocking but (he) has the Russian's golden cord.

Has not the Italian a little glue ? Neither the Italian nor

the Spaniard have any glue. Have you the Frenchman's

or the merchant's tobacco ? I have neither the Frenchman's

nor the merchant's tobacco, I have the shoemaker's white

wax only. Has the young Englishman a silver candlestick ?

No, not a silver but a copper one. Who has the black-

smith's large iron hammer ? Neither the merchant nor he



has it. What have you ? I have nothing. Has not the

fighter a lion ? He has neither the lion nor the polecat.

Has the handsome horse a white forehead ? No, he has a

black forehead. He has no good taste. The Russian has

plenty of good black tea, but the Italian has neither white

nor black tea. Have I not something good ? I have

nothing good. Have you my cotton handkerchief or the

Englishman's brother's silk handkerchief? I have neither

your cotton handkerchief, nor that of the Englishman's
brother's. What have you ? I have the tailor's cloak only.

Whose tea have you ? I have the commission-agent's tea.

Have you not also the merchant's tea ? I have not the

merchant's tea. Has the blacksmith enough tea, sugar,

cheese, wax and glue ? No, not enough, but he has plenty

of black coffee. Whose is this iron coffer ? The banker's.

4aie.!biJbiLi

SEVENTH LESSON. i

Our, ours, Haiira.

Nominative, Our, ourd,

Genitive, Of our,

Dative, To our,

Accusative, Our, of our,

Instrumental, By our,

Prepositional, Of our,

The sand,

An ox,

A bull, ox,

The biscuit,

The pie,

The cake,

The captain,

The lieutenant,

The major,

A cavalry captain,

The colonel,

a^- Haorb.

na#. Haiuero.

^. Hauiemy.

na/t- Haiin>, namero.

BOJT>.

Cyxapb.

nnporb.

HopyiiiK'B.

Maiopi.

PoiMHCipi.
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Have I !

I ECTb-vIH y MCHfl ?

Have I the cloak ? y Menii-JH njtamt ?

You have it. OFTB y saci.

You have not.
COeiiie y BOCI.

(. Ero y Baci> H-ETT,.

Have T something good ? f
MMil JH a H06^b p6maro

C Ecifa JH y Meea ITO en6y4b xopomaro ?

You have nothing good. y BacT> Rtn> eniero xopoinaro.

OBS. 1. In interrogative sentences the verb stands before

the subject, but when a sentence begins with an inter-

rogative pronoun or other interrogative word, the verb may
be placed either before or after the subject, as:

BH4HT6 JIE BM ? Do you 866 ?

HTO BW BH4nxe? ) ,,,, . ,

> What do you see i

Bbl?)

OBS. 2. As it has been already remarked, the interro-

gative in Russian may be rendered in four different ways :

1. Commencing a sentence with ecit-jn, as :

Have you the bread ? Ecib-ja y Baci> x-rfcat ?

2. Commencing a sentence by a verb, followed by the

interrogative particle JH, as :

Have you an umbrella ? HMteie JH BM BO.HTHRI ?

3. By an adverb or an adjective apocopated, followed also

by JLE :

Is this a kind man 1 4o6pi-JH 9TOTT, le-lOB-EKi J

4. By the preposition y, followed by a noun or pronoun
with JH, as :

Has the father a horse 1 V otqa JIH KOHB.

Have I the umbrella I If MCUJ'I .111 3611nnn> ?



I have,
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Nominative,

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative,

Instrumental,

Prepositional,

Fresh,

Of fresh,

To fresh,

Fresh,

By fresh,

Of fresh,

IlMnmrc.iMiMii naj. Cirl',;i;iii.

PojuTeJbHbiii na/i

4aTe.ibHbifl na^
f f

TBOpHTejbHbitt naA- CBl>;KiiMb.

na^- CBtiKCMt.

Steel, adjective,

EXERCISE X.

Have you my ram or that of my cook ? I have neither

your ram nor your cook's. Whose ram have you ? I have

the captain's -ram. Is it big? No, it is not big. Has he

the white biscuit and the baker's good new bread ? He
has neither the white biscuit nor the baker's new bread.

Has he enough cheese ? He has not enough cheese, but he

has plenty of good wax. Has not the Frenchman good
taste? The Frenchman has good taste. Who has my
leathern boot? -Neither I nor he (has it), but the poor

bootmaker has it. Have you the steel knife ? No, I have

not, and he also has not (it). Have you good tea? Yes.

Is your tea good ? No, not good, but it is new. Whose

umbrella has the banker ? He has the neighbour's brother's

umbrella. His own neighbour's ? No, not his own, but

that of his neighbour. Has he something good ? He has

nothing good. What have I? You have nothing. Whose

penknife has this boy ? He has his father's little penknife.

Has the father or the merchant the cook's knife ? The

merchant has not, but the cook has it. Has the boy the

knife or the thimble ? Not the knife, but the thimble.

Has this rich Englishman a wooden or stone castle ? He
has neither a stone nor a wooden castle, he has only a good
wooden house. Has the boy plenty of sand and wax ?

Which boy ? The German's boy. This boy has neither
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sand nor wax. Has the ass enough oats ? No, he has not

enough. Has the old bootmaker his own boot or mine ?

Not yours, but his (own). Whose stag has he ? The mer-

chant's. Has he the stag only, or also the pigeon ? He
has the stag only. Who has no tea ? The confectioner's

brother and the old joiner have (it) not.

EXERCISE XL

Which ox has your friend? My kind friend has his

neighbour's, the Russian's ox. Has he also the cook's big
ram? No, he has not his ram. Whose pigeon has that

merchant ? That merchant has no pigeon. Has the con-

fectioner a good pie, and is he your neighbour ? The

confectioner has no pie, and he is not my neighbour. Has

this poor merchant and that rich banker plenty of sugar,

honey, tea and wax ? The poor merchant has only plenty
of honey, and a little sugar, tea and wax

;
but the rich

banker has nothing, neither wax nor tea. How much black

tea has this merchant's father ? He has not enough of it.

Whose friend is this Frenchman ? and whose friend is that

German ? This Frenchman is the friend (acquaintance) of

that Englishman, and that German is the friend of this

Spaniard. Is your cook a Spaniard ? He is not a Spaniard,

but a Russian. What is the matter with you ? There is

nothing the matter with me. Which piece of bread is

mine ? This small piece is yours. Has the joiner or the

mason the carpenter's nail ? Neither the joiner nor the

mason (has it), but his cook has it, Has not the neighbour
an iron or wooden hammer ? He has neither a wooden nor

iron hammer. Have not I good sugar or bad coffee ? You

have nothing. Have I something good ? You have good
tea. Has the prince the stone castle and the beautiful
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garden? The prince has neither a stone castle nor a

beautiful garden. Is it a wooden knife ? The knife is not

a wooden but an iron one. Has the old baker any new

bread ? Which baker ? The Englishman. The English-
man has no new bread, but the German has. Who has

neither ram nor calf? He. Which calf is dear? The

calf which I have. Has he any new bread and fresh

fruit ? He has.

EIGHTH LESSON. BOCBMOH

I give,

Thou givest,

He gives,

We give,

You give,

They give,

OBS. 1 . There is only one form in Russian for the present

tense, thus :

I give, I am giving, I do give, are rendered by a

Who gives ? KTO /jaerb ?

I do not give. fl ee flaw.

Do you give ? 4aexe JH BM ?

Do you not give ! He flae'ie JH BU ?

You do not give ! BM ne flaeie ?

Do I give ? Aaro Jin a ?

He does not give. OHT> He ^aeii.

Does he give ? 4ae'rb JH OHT, ?

He does not give. OHI He AaeYb.

What does he give you ? ^TO OHT, BaMT> flae'ii ?

He gives me nothing. Om> HHiero MD* lie

OBS. 2. /(aBaTt,
' to give/ governs, as in English, the

dative of the person (indirect govern) and the accusative

of the thing (direct govern).



He gives me a coffer,

To me,
To thee,

To him,

To myself,

To thyself,

To himself,

OITL flaerL MH*

Me*.

TeC*.

Ce6*.

OBS. 3. Ce6'L is the dative of the reflective personal pro-
noun ce6a, which has neither nominative case nor plural
number. This reflective pronoun is used for the three

persons whenever the action affects the agent, as:

fl ^aro cc6
r

B.

Tu flae'inb ce^.

Om> AaeiT) ce6t.

Mu Aaesrb ce6t.

Bu aaexe ce6-fi.

On ii Aaron.

I give to myself,

Thou givest to thyself,

He gives to himself,

We give to ourselves,

You give to yourselves,

They give to themselves,

What has my friend ?

He has nothing,

To whom does the baker give

the bread ?

He gives it to his neighbour.

To which neighbour I

To the carpenter.

To whom ?

To which?

To which (one) ?

To nobody,

To somebody,

White bread,

Brown bread,

Stale bread,

TO y Moero 4pyra.

eerd nniero

KoMy GyJOiHiiK-b dae'

cocl^y.Om> 4ae'Ti ero

KaitoMy coc'fcjy ?

EjOTHHKy.

KoMy (dative of KTO) ?

KauoMv (dative of KaKoii) ?

KoiopOMv (dative of KOTopbiii) ?

HiEOMy (dative of HHKTO).

KoMy HiiGy^B (dative of KTO

Hnoy4i>).

HepciBLiii
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Diligent,

Laborious, ~)

Assiduous, j

Cotton, adjective,

Silk, adjective,

Wooden,

White,

Black,

EvMa'atiibifi.

U-Liuii.

OKOPOKX.

A.iMa3i>.

The ham,
The sentinel,

The diamond,

The footman,

The doctor, Bpai'b.

The master (teacher), yiMre.ib.

The pupil, yqeuuKi.

His penknife, Ero nepo'iiiHiibifi HoatHK'B.

His eye, Ero p-iast.

His tea, Ero 'iaii.

(genitive, KoroSomebody, KTO

Has somebody my penknife I Ecifa .in y Koro nndy^b Mofi nepoiuuiibiH

iiu;iau; i, ?

Nobody, ^
Not anybody, )

HHKTO (genitive, HHKoro).

OBS. 4. When there is a preposition before HHKTO, it must

be placed between the negative particle HH and the pro-

noun KTO, thus :

Nobody has it, HH y Koro ero Etn>.

The rice, PHCX.

Barley,

A stone.

An officer,

gen.

gen. KaMHfl.
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The soldier,

A burgher,
The citizen,

- A gentleman,

Andrew, Ae4peii.

Nicolas, HuKO.ia&.

Alexis, A.ieKCti.

EXERCISE XII.

Who is tliis soldier? He is an Englishman. To whom
does this officer give his lion ? He gives it to his father.

To whom do I give my handsome horse ? -You give him

to nobody. Who has my red coffer ? The kind black-

smith has it. Do I give the diligent boy my lead-pencil?

No, you give him your penknife only. Does he not give

him good vinegar ? He gives him only a little tea and

sugar. Do we not give the merchant enough velvet ? Yes,

we give the rich merchant enough velvet, but little silk.

To whom do you give a little silk ? To the kind brother's

shoemaker. Does the blacksmith give his iron hammer ?

No, he does not give it, and he has not his own hammer.

Has not the burgher oats ? He has no oats, but the citizen

has plenty. Which gentleman has a stone house? The

rich gentleman. Does not the master give tobacco to his

footman ? He gives him nothing. To whom do you give

your leathern boot ? I give it to nobody. To whom does

this burgher give that ram ? He gives it to his brother.

Does not he give him also his ox ? No, he has no ox. Do
I not give the pretty pigeon to his diligent son ? You do

not give it to him. Who has my white biscuit ? The

baker has it. Which baker? The industrious baker. Who
has the black bread ? Nobody has it. Has the peasant a

cotton handkerchief? He has not a cotton, but a silk one.
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Has not the soldier rice, tea, sugar and coffee ? He has

nothing, he has stale bread only. What do I give to the

sentinel? You give him nothing. Has the officer his

(own) coffer ? He has not his own coffer. Who is this

Russian ? This Russian is the banker's doctor. Is he a

good doctor ? Yes, he is a very good one.

EXERCISE XIII.

Has some one my cloak ? The tailor has it. Has some-

one my velvefl5

No, nobody has it. Does the English-

man give his horse to this rich citizen ? He gives him his

lion onlv. Which Frenchman has a beautiful castle ? The
/

rich one. Has not Andrew his boot ? He has no boot
;
he

has Nicolas's bad shoe. Which Nicolas ? The one who has

a pretty wooden house. Has the kind citizen plenty of sugar

and tea ? He has a little sugar, but enough tea. Do not

I give the peasant my honey ? You do not give him your

honey, but you give your barley. Who has the diligent

boy's pencil ? The industrious peasant has it. Which

peasant ? The one who has a poor wooden house. To

whom do you not give your umbrella ? ^-1 do not give it to

my footman. Has not the carpenter my hammer ? He
has neither yours nor his hammer. What has he ? He
has nothing. Do you not give him something ? I give

him nothing. Has somebody my coffer ? The poor peasant

has it. Which peasant ? The one who has the handsome

cock and the chicken. Who has the white diamond ? The

commission-agent has it. Which diamond has he ? The

kind Russian's diamond. Has this player my umbrella ?

He has not yours, but his own. Has he an iron nail, or a

wooden hammer? He has neither nail nor hammer. Who
has the ham? Nobody has it. Has the .boy his brother's
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biscuit or Alexis's biscuit ? -Tie has no biscuit. Has Alexis

the ham ? No, Andrew has it. Have Andrew and Nicolas

rice? Neither Andrew nor Nicolas has any rice. Has

Alexis or this Englishman some tea ? Alexis has plenty

of tea, but the Englishman a little. Is this diamond

white or yellow ? This beautiful diamond is not yellow,

but black.

NINTH LESSON.^
The sailor,

A foreigner,

The foreigner's garden,
His pocket-book,

His pistol,

An hotel-keeper,

An inn,

The inn-keeper,

The postman,

The goat,

The guide,

Singular'

I see,

Thou seest,

He sees,-

Plural.

We see,

You see,

They see,

Rich,

Poor,

Celebrated,

Green,

Blue,

Red,

HuocipaFieivb.

Er6

Ero

TpaKTiipmnKi.

II04Ta.Ib6u'b.

fl Bii/Ky.

TH

OHT>

MnoJKecTBeimoe HHCJ6

Mw
Bbi

Oiin

BoraiLiii.

ro.Ty66ii, CM Hit.

Kpacubiii.



The man (whom) he sees is my ^eJOBtKi, KOToparo OHI BH^HTX, sioii

friend. 4pyri>.

The knife (which) he gives him is floarb,. KOTdpLiii OITB ^aen> CMV, Moii.

mine.

OBS. 1. The relative pronoun KOiopbiH in Russian is

never omitted.

DECLENSION OF DEMONSTRATIVE PHONOUNS.

Masculine Singular.

That,Nominative, This, 9TOTT>.

Genitive, Of this,

Dative, To this,

Accusative, This, ^TOTT>, 9ioro.

Instrumental, By this,

Prepositional, -Of this, oGi.

TOTB.

Of that, Toro*.

To that, TOMy" .

That, TOTT., lord.

By that,

Of that, o

OBS. 2. The impersonal verb Hint and the negative

particle He before active verbs govern the genitive case, as :

9TOrb JH y M6HH HJH TOTb ?

y Bact 9TOTi> a He TOTT>.

HO, a

I have no bread, y mena H*TT.

I do not see the garden, fl ae BiiJKy

But if ne does not imply negation of a verb, it does not

govern the genitive, as :

Have I this or that ?

You have this, but not that.

But,

Has the merchant the green or the

red velvet ?

He has not the green, but the red.

He has this, but not that.

Strong,

Yellow,

The ticket,

The garret,

The warehouse,

JH dapxarb y Kynqa II.IH

Kpa'CHLIH ?

eero ne se.ieiibiii a K

Hero horn a HO TOTI.

HIeJTLIH.

The grain,

The corn.

3cpn6.

(aepnoBofl).



To love, to like,

Do you love ?

Do you like ?

I love,

1 like,

Do you like a large house ?

I do not like.

What do you like ?

I love my father and my brother.

I love, fl JK)6.iio.

Thou lovest, TM JK>6niiib.

He loves, OHT> .11061111.

To see,

What ship do you see ?

I see the rich Englishman's ship.

Whom do I see ?

What do I see I

fl

Jro6nTe jn BM Co.ibmoft

fl ne Jio6.ii6.

^TO BM JK)6lITC ?

fl .1106.110 CBoerd oiqa u CBOCFU opaia.

We love, MM AV)6mn>.

You love, EM Jito6ute.

They love, Oeu

KOpaCJb BM4HT6 BU ?

fl Bii/Ky KOpaOjb Goraiaro

Koro a Biia;y ?

HTO a BiiiKy.

Whom (relative pronoun), Koro, Koioparo.

Who ? KTO ?

Which (relative pronoun), KoiopLiii, Koioparo.

OBS. 3. The relative pronoun KOiopbiii is used in both

cases, whether the antecedent is an animate or inanimate

object.

Do you see the friend whom your
brother loves ?

I do not see him.

Dost thou see ?

Thou dost not see

The table, which I do not give.

What do they see ?

Do you like this man ?

No, I do not like him.

Do you like the lemou which you
have i

Bujnie .IH BM jpyra, Koioparo JK)(>IITT>

BauiT) dparb ?

fl ero ne Bii/ny.

Bu^iinit .in TM ?

TbI 116 BlIAHUlb

CTO.IT., Koioparo a ne

HTO ouii Bifofln ?

JII BM 3TOFO

a ero ne jioG.uo.

.in BM .iflMoui), Koiopnii y
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That which, Ton, KOi&pblfi.

That (pei-son) whom,} ^ ,.ol6paro
The one whom,

I do not like the one whom you love, fl He juofaw lord, KOToparo

OBS. 4. The Russian language has no word equivalent

to the English auxiliary verb to do ; therefore, whenever in

English, in order to avoid repetition, the auxiliary verb

to do is used, in Russian the verb must be repeated.

Do you see the pocket-book (which) Bu^nie JIH BM GyMaJKHHirb, KOTopwfl fl

I see ? Bi'r/Ky ?

No, I do not (see it). Htix, a ero He

EXERCISE XIV.

What does the good father give to his diligent son ? He
p-ives him sugar and bread. Whose oats has the inn-O O-

keeper ? He has my neighbour's oats. Has the foreigner

my tobacco? No, -he has (it) not. Whose sugar does the

father give to his son ? He gives him the rich merchant's

sugar. Does he give oats to the ass ? He does not give

them to the ass, but to the horse. Do you like tobacco ?

No, I do not like it. What do you like ? I like tea and

coffee. Do you see that green velvet, which I like ? Yes,

I do see it, and I see the green stocking. Do you t
not see

the green stocking ? I do not see the green, but I see the

white one. What has this-pretty boy's brother? He has

a steel knife. Which knife? That which the merchant

gives him. Has he plenty of. cheese ? No, he has little

cheese, but plenty of sugar and coffee. Who has my ticket ?

This sailor has it. Who has your neighbour's bread ? I

have that of my neighbour, the peasant. Do you like your
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neighbour, the peasant ? I like him and he likes me. Has

the master the diligent boy's pencil ? He has not the boy's

pencil, he has my friend's pencil only. Has the peasant
the ox or the ram ? He has neither the ox nor the ram, he

has the goat. Do you see the rich Englishman's garden ?

I see his pretty garden and his large house. Do you see

the guide's house ? I see it, and I see the .young prince's

large horse. Which prince? The one (whom) you like.

Which wooden -hammer do you see? My brother's and my
wooden hammer. Does he see the great king's large town ?

Yes, he sees his large town, but does not see his magnificent
castle.

EXERCISE XV.

Which castle do you see ? I see the rich prince's castle.

Do you see also the king's castle ? No, I do not see his

castle, but I see his beautiful garden. Whose garden do

you see ? I see the rich Englishman's garden. Do you
not see my handkerchief ? I do not see it, but I see mine.

Whom do you like ? I like my friend's son and my enemy's

pupil. He likes neither your friend's son nor your enemy's

pupil. What tea do you like ? I like good tea and strong
coffee. What garden has the prince ? He has a large and

beautiful garden. Whose friend (acquaintance) is this

Russian ? He is my father's friend. Has the celebrated

foreigner his own pocket-book ? No, he has (it) not. Who
has it ? My kind cousin has it. Have I this cock or that

goose ? You have neither this cock nor that goose. What
have I ? You have a large eagle. Do you like this pie ?

No, I do not like this pie. Which pie do you like ? That

which you see. I do not see the pie. What do you see ?

1 see nothing.
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EXERCISE XVI.

Do you give bread to your goat ? No, I give him oats

only. Does he give good oats to his (own) ass and to my
goat ? He gives neither oats nor bread, but (gives) barley

only. Has the inn-keeper a red or yellow handkerchief ?

He has neither a red nor yellow handkerchief, but he has a

white one. Which inn do I see? That which the kind

officer, your friend, sees. What tobacco have you ? I have

the sailor's excellent tobacco. Do you give to your brother

a little tobacco ? I give him a little tobacco, but I give the

sailor plenty of it. Who gives the poor peasant a piece of

stale bread ? The kind boy gives him the bread. To whom
do you give the young cock ? I give him to nobody. Who
has my old shoe ? The shoemaker has it. Which shoe-

maker ? Yours. Has he the iron hammer ? He has (it)

not. Who has it ? His carpenter has it. Has the banker

my red leather pocket-book ? No, he has not yours, but his

own. What has the rich prince's cook ? He has nothing.

Has somebody my steel penknife ? Nobody has it. Do

you like your cousin ? I like him/but my brother does not.

Do you not give this boy the bread ? I do not.

TENTH LESSON. /(ecHTbiH

By whom ? K^Mt ?

Who has done this ? KTO STO

By whom is this done I KtMi 610

My father. Mofi oieq

By my father. MOMMX

OBS. 1. With the passive voice the agent must be in

the instrumental case without a preposition ;
the instru-

mental case is also used in answer to the questions, l>y

whom ? by u-hat ? (with what?)



This (tiling), 9io.

OBS. 2. This, when not followed by a substantive, is

translated 310, neuter of 3Ton>.

I have done this,

This is done by me,
Have you done this ?

Is this done by you ?

I have done, a cjE.ia,n>.

Thou hast done, TLI

He has done,

fl CA-fe-ia-n. 9TO.

9TO CA'E.iaHO MHO JO.

Bbl .III 3TO CA'B.ia.IB ?

BaMii JH 3io cjiiaHO ?

This is done,

We have done,

You have done,

They have done,

9io

BLI c.vt.ia.iii.

Oiiii

By me,

By thee,

By him,



The Instrumental Case.

By whom ?

By nobody >
fllrt]n<

Not by anybody, j

Who gave this ?

By whom is this given !

By this merchant,

By his father,

By your shoemaker.

By my, by mine,

By thy, by thine,

By his (own),

By our, by ours,

By your, by yours,

By their (own), by theirs,

By his,

By their, by theirs.

By what ?

By nothing,

Not by anything.

KTO 3x0

9THMT. Kynnosrb.

Ero oxqoMT..

BaniHM'B uamMaiHHKOM'S.

Moihn>.

TBOUMT>.

CBOMMT..

JBaiuiiMl.

CBOUMB.

Ero.

flxx.

OBS. 4. The possessive pronouns MOH, TBOH, CBoii, narat,

Baun> have only one form, whether placed before a noun or

standing alone, as :

This is my house,

This house is mine,

9TO MOll

9TOTT> MO&.

The Prepositional Case.

Of whom ?

Of nobody,
Not of anybody.

KOM'L ?

II II KOMI.

Of what ?

Of nothing,
Not of anything.

HH o 4 curt.

With, CB, co, (governs the instr.).

OBS. 5. GB changes into co when coming before nouns,

commencing with two or more consonants, which do not

easily combine with it in sound.



Of (about, concerning), 0, (o6i>, 060).

OBS. 6. changes into 061 before words commencing
with pure vowels (a, o, y, a, H).

Of the angel,
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By whom is this made ! KtMi 910

By this man. BTHM'B

Of which ma do you speak ? KaeoMi qaiOB'feKt roBOpaie BLI ?

Of that man. TOMt

With whom is your brother I Cl K*MT> satin. 6parL.

He is with his father. OUT> co CBOHM-B

EXERCISE XVII.

With whom is your brother ? He is with my father. Is

the modest pupil with the master ? No, he is not with him,

but with his own brother. Do you see the bootmaker with

my new boot ? I do not see him, but my brother does.

With whom does the kind prince speak ? He speaks with

my kind old father. Whom do you see ? I see my cook

with a piece of bacon. Whose bacon has he ? He has that

of my neighbour, the baker. By whom is this table made ?

It is made by this honest joiner. What has this boy ? He
has a pie with cheese. With whom does he speak ? He

speaks with the kind master's modest pupil. Do you see

the baker with the white bread ? I do not see the baker

with the white bread, but I see the young man with the pie.

With which pie ? With the confectioner's pie. Has he

not my wooden coffer ? He has (it) not. Do you not see

the carpenter with the iron hammer ? I see him with his

brother. Which sack has the peasant? He has the mil-

ler's new sack. Of which boy do you speak ? I speak of

that pretty boy, whom you see. Of which ship does the

captain speak ? He speaks of his neighbour's pretty ship.

Which neighbour ? The rich banker. Do you speak of

your shoe or of mine ? I speak neither ofmine nor ofyours,

but of my shoemaker's shoe. Which polecat has he ? He
has the miller's polecat.
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EXERCISE XVIII.

"Which tea do you like ? I like black tea. Which tea

do you speak of with the merchant ? Of mine. Of what

does he speak with that rich merchant ? He speaks with

him of his son, who is his clerk. Does he speak with him

also ? No, he does not speak with him. Has he the white

bread with cheese? With what? With the young- mer-

chant's good cheese ? He has no bread with cheese, but has

a pie with honey. By whom is the steel nail given to thee ?

By the industrious blacksmith. Does he see the eagle ?

He sees the boy with the eagle. Has not the blacksmith a

new iron nail and an old wooden hammer ? He has no-

thing. Of which lantern do you speak ? I speak of that

of the king's sentry. With which sentry is your brother?

With the kind king's sentry. Do you see me with my
young brother ? I see you, but do not see your brother.

To whom does he give his large house with the beautiful

garden ? He gives his (own) house with the garden to

his son. Of which son do you speak ? Of the one who
has a castle with a large yard. Are your new houses

large ? No, they are not, but those of my brother are.

By whom is this castle given to the prince? It is given
to the prince by the king. I speak of his

. garden, but he

speaks of his house. Thou speakest of the castle, of the

yard, and his ship. The house is mine, but the garden
is his; the garden is thine, but the castle is his. These

houses are yours, but those are mine. Has he your ham-
mers ? No, he has his own hammers only.



ELEVENTH LESSON.
0/juna/iuaTbiM

Masculine Plural, Miio/KecTBennoe ^HCJO MyJKeGKaro

There are two numbers in the Russian language :

The Singular, EAHHCTBeimoe

The Plural,

Masculine Substantives have in the plural, as in the

sinular, two declensions hard and soft.

Old gardens.

Genitive, CiapbixT, caoBi.

Dative, CiupbiMT, ca,jaMT>.

Accusative, Ciapbie cajbi.

Instrumental, CiapbiMii

Prepositional, Ciapbixi.

("Ancient kings, Heroes.

( 4PeBiiie KOpo.!H, Tepon.

Gen. Apemnx.i> K0po.ieii, TepoeBi.

Dat. 4peBnHMiKOpo.iHMT>, TepoflMT,.

Ace. ^PCBUHXI Kopo.ieii,

Inst. 4PeBHHMH KOpo.ia.Mii, TepoaMU.

Prep. 4Pe BI1 HX'b Kopo.iax'b, T

According to the above examples are declined all regular

masculine nouns in the plural, subject however to the rules

of permutation of vowels, of which the following are the

. most important :

1. Substantives ending in t, preceded by r, K, x, a;, V
in, m, form their nominative plural in n instead of M.

2. Substantives in T,, preceded by JK, q, m, m, take in the

genitive plural the inflexion of eii instead of OBt.
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I have, y iena ectt.

We have, V Hact ecib.

OBS. 1. ECTB, when expressing possession, is used also

for the plural/ as : .

Have the merchants ships ? ECTB JH y KynijoBt KOpa5JH ?

They have ships. y EE\T> ecib

They, Oe6.

OBS. 2. OH m, when with a preposition, takes the letter

H in oblique cases.

The masters (teachers), y^HTeJa and

The candlesticks, DoACB^ienKH.

The booksellers, KH0ronpo#aBqw.

The cloaks. H.iamu.

The neighbours, Coct^H, gen
The merchants, . Kynqbi.

The umbrellas, SOHTDKH.

The hammers, MO.IOTKII.

The joiners, CTO.iapa.

The oxen, BLIKH.

The captains, Kanhia'HLi.

The bakers, B^i04enKB.
The knives, HO/KM.

The smokers, KypiliLiijiiKH.

OBS. 3. Substantives ending in -B, which take in the

nominative plural a or a instead of w, have the accent gene-

rally on the last syllable, as :

The house, 40MI, plur.

The sleeve, PyKaBt, plur. pynaBa

The doctor, ^oKTOpt, plur.

The bell, KdJOKOJX, plur.

The cook, HoBap'B, plur. nosapa

The town, TopOA^, plur. ropo/|a.
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\

OBS. 4. Some homonymous words have more than one

termination in the nominative plural, i.e. El, a and EH, as :

The tooth, 3y<fc, plur. (
8#H ^ f animate bein88>'

C 3y6ba (of combs, saws, etc.).

The leaf, sheet, Jncn, plur. f-nc
(of paper).

(. JHCTLH (of plants).

The man,
] My;K1)

,, fMyaui, men, (Slavonic).
*

The husband, J
'

I My Kbit, the husbands.

The bellows. ") ,. ( 3I'Exn, the bellows,
> M'fixT., plur. 1

The fur, I Mtxa, the furs.

The son, Cbirn,,
fCuiiA (Slavonic).*

(. CbinoBba, the sons.

The bread, 7 v .- ( X.rtobi, the loavoo of bread.
[ X.itfrb, plur.

The corn, C Xj r

c6a, corn.

The flower, ) TT . ( IlB'BTbi, the flowers.
> I^BtTT), plur. <

The colour, ^ (. ItB'bia, the colours.

The scull,' ) ,,, ( Hepenw, the sculls.
> Hepeni), plur. <

The shell, ) (. Hepenbfl, the shells.

OBS. 5. Some substantives take for the plural both LI

and a, without affecting the meaning, as :

The houses,

OBS. 6. Some substantives, employed in a collective

sense, take a or La for the plural, as :

The root, Kopenb, plural Kope'nba.

The house, 4 M
T>, plural OMa.

The hair, BOJOCT>, .plural B0.ioca.

OBS. 7. Collective nouns, whether animate or inanimate,
have always the accusative like the nominative : BOHCKO,

'army/ accusative BOHCKO.

How many sons have you ? CKOJbKO y sacx cwnoBeii ?

As < sons of the country
'

children ot the soil,
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OBS. 8. Most substantives ending in CHOKT> form their

plural in aia or aia, as :

The child, pe6eHOKT> ; plural,

The calf, Te.ienoKt; plural, le-iaia.

The bear's cub, Mt'ABt/KeiiOKT ; plural,

OBS. 9. In the declension of the plural of substantives

ending- in aHent or Hnmn>, apsm* or fipnirb, the last syl-

lable DII is omitted, and they take for the plural e in-

stead of bi.

rpaJKja&e.The citizen,
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OBS. 13. Some few words take, in the genitive plural,
the inflexion of the nominative singular, as :

The hair, BO.IOCT.
;

The soldier, co-i^arbj

A pood (weight), ny;n>;

One time (once), pasT> ;

The boot, canori ;

The eye,

plural,



Singular.

Masculine.

My, mine, MOU, CBoii.

Thy, thine, TBoii, CBOfl.

His, ero,* (feminine efl), CBOii.

Our, ours, Haiin., CBOII.

Your, yours, Baitn> CBott.

His cloaks,

Our houses,

Their gardens,

Where ?

Where are your candlesticks I

Which candlesticks ?

The golden ones.

What? (plural),

Which?

These, those,

What sort of eyes has this young .

man ?

He has blue e\es.

The eye, the eyes.

Has the rich inn-keeper large gardens ?

Plural.

Masculine, Feminine, and Neuter.

My, mine, MOM, CBOII.

Thy, thine, TBOII, CBOM.

Our, ours, aaiiin, CHOII.

Your, yours, Baiim, CBOH.

Their, theirs, HXT>, CBOM.

Ero

Haum

Hxi

Baran

Kaiu'e ?

C Kanie ?

(Koiopbie?

9lH, T"fe.

KaKie r^aaa y roro

y aero ro.iydbie r-iaaa

Liaai, r.iaaa.

ECTB AH y doraiaro

H-fcrb, y Hero HXT,No, he has (them) not.

OBS. 15. It being rendered in Russian by the third

personal pronoun OHT>, them will be nx-B.

Those of, as that of, is rendered by the repetition of the

substantive, as :

.Have they the horses of the Russians 2 y HHXt .IH .loniajH Py"cCKnxT> ?

No, they have those of the English. Hfrn,, y HHXX

* The possessive pronoun ero, 'hi?,
' must not be confounded with ero the

genitive and accusative of the third person, pron. OHl.

G
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Whose? (plural),

Whose loaves (of bread) have ywu ?

I have those of the rich bakers.

Which shoes have you, these or those ?

I have neither these nor those.

l
lbii y saci

y MCIIH x-itObi 6orarbiXT> Cyjoinn-

KOBT>.

KaKic Oaimiaicii y saci, TII ii.ni TB?

y MCiiH iiErb uu amx-b IIH rEXT>.

They, them,
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I seek,

I am seeking,
nnjy. We seek, MM

You seek, BU liiqexe.

They seek, Oim

Thou seekest, TLI

He seeks, OHT.

Have you many horses ? Mnoro JH y Bact Koneii ?

I have not many. y Mena He MHOFO.

EXERCISE XIX.

What has the shepherd ? He has oxen, goats and asses.

What oxen has he ? He has large and young oxen. Have

the merchants velvet ? They have no velvet, but the

merchants, who have the beautiful stockings, have good
velvet also. Do not you see those geese with the beautiful

young pigeons ? I do not see them, but I see here the old

eagles, which he sees also. What do you seek ? I seek

my pencils. With whom do you speak ? I speak with my
friends. Do you like your friends ? Yes, I do (like them).

Have the tailors their own thimbles ? They have their

own.: Where have you my knives ? I have them not, I

seek them. What have the carpenters ? They have the

joiners' iron hammers. Do you not seek the asses of the

Italian ? No, I seek those of the miller. Do you like

horses ? I do.: Have the rich tailors the cloaks ? No, they
have them not, the inn-keepers have them. What have the

brave captains ? They have good soldiers. What does the

rich banker seek ? He seeks his leather shoes. Has he

many brothers ? He has many (ofthem). Has he not your

pretty handkerchiefs ? He has not mine, but his own.

What handkerchiefs have the merchants ? They have the

bad handkerchiefs of the foreigners. Which foreigners ?

Those whom you do not like. Have the sailors good

ships ? The sailors have no good ships. Who has them ?

The rich captains have them. -Have the boys pretty umbrel-
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las ? Yes, they have. What have your booksellers ? They
have fine houses. What are their houses ? Their houses are

large.

EXERCISE XX.

Has the joiner iron nails? No, he has not nails. What
houses have they ? They have pretty houses. What
castles have the Frenchmen ? They have no castles, but

have houses with yards. Whose iron hammers has -he ?

He has those of the joiners. Have these pupils g-ood

masters ? They have excellent masters. Whose biscuits

has the baker ? He has those of his neighbours, the con-

fectioners. -Have your friends my fine knives? They have

not your knives, they have those ofthe cooks only. Whose

cooks are these men ? Mine. Has he wooden tables ?

Yes, he has plenty of them. Who has the rich merchants'

gold candlesticks ? Nobody has them. They have them.

What horses does your friend like ? He likes black horses,

but does not like grey ones. Who gives him the pies ?

The rich merchant's cooks. ^What have their brothers?

They have wooden coffers, large copper lanterns and pretty

silver candlesticks. What bags have these peasants?

These peasants have no bags, but our cooks have (some).

Are you seeking the soldier's tobacco or the smoker's ? I

seek neither the soldier's nor the smoker's tobacco, I seek

my own. Have you many boots ? I have no boots, I have

shoes only. Have the cocks and the pigeons barley ?

They have a little barley. What has this officer ? Which

officer ? The one whom the colonel does not like. He has

nothing. Has he his; own boots ? He has not his own,

he has the bootmaker's boots only. Have you any shoes ?

Yes, I have.
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TWELFTH LESSON. 4i&nlwiWTHfi'yp6icb.

Augmentative and Diminutive Nouns.

OBS. 1. Masculine augmentative nouns have the termi-

nation in Hme or Hiia, which represent the object in a

magnified form, sometimes also express contempt for, or

deformity in the object, as :

,
a peasant, (

MyKBifoqe, a big peasant.

MyHUiqiiea, a big, coarse peasant.

( 4oMume, a big house.
lom, a house,

v. a big, ugly house.

As the above terminations are not of the masculine gender,

they will be treated hereafter.

Masculine diminutives have the. following terminations :

HKI, OKT>, EKT., Eiyb,

which represent the object diminished in size, as :

A table, CTO.IT,
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OBS. 3. To nxt, DMT., IIMH, when with a preposition, the

letter H is prefixed, as HHXT>, HUM^, IIHMII

Both, (the one and the f Ooa.

other), (Ton, H Apyroii.

One, the one,

The other, another,

Have you the gold or silver thimble ? 3o.ioi6ii .in HanepciOKi y uaci OJH

cepedpaHLiii ?

I have both, ( J
MCFI>

!

T1 H Wyroft.

( y MGIIH o6a.

Both, plur. (those and ") Ooa.

the others), ) T-fe 11

Neither (neither that )

nor the other), )

Neither, plur. (neither)

those nor the others), )

Singular. The other.

Nominative, /Jpyroii.

Genitive, 4PVraro.

Dative, /JPyraMy.

Accusative, ^pyroii, Apyraro.

Instrumental,

Prepositional,

Plural. The others.

Nominative,

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative,

Instrumental,

Prepositional,

KpacHBtiH ca^i,

Singular.

Nominative, Kpaci'iBbiii ca/r&.

Genitive, KpaciiBaro caAa.

Dative, KpaciiBOMy ca^y.

Accusative,

Instrumental,

Prepositional, KpaciiBOMT> cii^t.

A pretty garden.

Plural.

Nominative, Kpacimie

Genitive, Kpaci'iBLixt ca.ioB'i.

Dative, KpaciiBbiMT. cajaMt.

Accusative, Kpaci'iBtie ca.^u.

Instrumental, Kpaci'iBLiMii ea,iav.n.

Prepositional,
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OBS. 4. According- to the above example are declined

all regular substantives and adjectives of hard termination.

In names of animate beings, however, the accusative is like

the genitive, as :

An ox, DLIKT.
; accusative singular, Buna

; accusative plural,

Exceptions.

The following substantives 3y6T>,
' a tooth / Hepem>,

' a

scull / KJiiirb,
l a wedge ;' KOJLT>,

' a stake ;' CIVMT,,
' a chair ;'

oSoAi',
' a feily / 6pan>,

' a brother ;' JHCTT,
' a leaf ;' jocKyrb,

' a rag, scrap ;' np\TL,
' a twig ;' no.ioat,

' a slide ;' 6pyci>,
' a beam ;

J

KOJOCL,
' an ear (of corn) ;' Gaiori),

f a rod ;' KJOKT,
' a tuft ;' Kpioia,

e a hook '

CVKT.,
* a knot (in wood) ;

J

KaMCHb, *a stone;' Kopent, 'a root;' yro.iB, 'coal/ BOJ-

Abipb, 'a boiP form their plural irregularly, i.e. nom.

in LS, gen. BGBT., dat. BAMI, inst. LHMH, prep. Bax-L. The

gutturals r, K, before b, changing into JK, q, as :

KJOHbfl,

OBS. 5. In all the above substantives the accent, if on

the first syllable, passes to the middle one, except in the

word yrojb, which preserves the accent on the first syl-

lable, as:

yroJB, plural yiuiBH.

OBS. 6. In a partitive sense, 6ai6rB, KpioirB, KaMenB, KO-

peiib,
form also their plural in H, as Gaioru, KpWKii, KaMiin.

OBS. 7. Bpaii), CBan,, CBIIIT., for the gen. and ace. plur.

have also Spaiin, CBaiOBeii, CBIHOBL. JIICTW, sheets (of

paper), gen. .IIICTOB-B.

What does the banker seek ? ^TO uiqeTi

He is seeking his pocket-book. Oin> iJiuu'ra cuou 6yiia;i;nnK'b.



Why?
Wherefore ?

Because.

IIoieMy ?

JIOTOMy 4TO.

CBS. 8. IIoTOMy
IITO literally,

'
for that that.'

om ero Hinetb ?

HoiOMy "iTO OHX CMy FiaAoOenTi

Why does he seek him !

Because he wants him.

OBS. 9. Ha^oftetTL, Hyaicnt, literally means
'

necessary.
1

I want, I need,
( It is necessary to me),

There are, ECTL, (impers. verb.)

There are many men, whom (Ecmi) MHOPO jro^eii, KOTopHxt ea-

no one likes. KTO ne

OBS. 10. ;EcTt,
' there are/ is usually omitted, although

understood.

I was speaking,
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OBS. 11. There is only one past tense in the Russian

verbs. Thus,
e I did see, I saw, I have seen this man,'

are rendered in Russian by

roro le-ioBlJKa.

OBS. 12. The three persons of the past tense in the

singular end in JT> (fern, ja, neut. jo), and the three

persons of the plural, for all genders, end in Jim : the

person is distinguished by the personal pronoun which

precedes the verb.

The shepherd, HaCTyxi.

Merchandise (goods), TOBPT>.

The emperor, HMnep^TOp'B.

The czar, IJapb.

A count, Fpa*i.

The baron, EapoBT,.

The mendicant, beggar, Iliimiii.

The market, PUMOKI, genitive,

Peter, Heipi.

Andrew, An^peft.

Joseph, IOCH*T>,

Constantine, KoncTaHTHHT)

Paul, nasejt.

Grand duke,

Hemp,

Curious, inquisitive,

The flax, je'ei. j

Wise,

John,
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EXERCISE XXL

Are you seeking your boots or mine ? I seek neither

yours nor mine, I seek those of the count. Which count ?

The one who has -excellent gardens. What have these

beggars? They have old shoes. What tickets does he

seek ? He does not seek tickets, he seeks his pocket-books.

Do you like this kind prince ? I like not only this kind

prince, but his sons also. Does he like this merchant's

sons ? Yes, he likes them. To whom did you give your

pencils, to masters (teachers) or pupils ? I gave them

neither to masters nor pupils, I gave them to my diligent

brother. Did you speak with the baron? No, I did not

speak with him, but. I spoke with the count. Does not he

see you ? He does not see me. Does his brother see my
steel knives ? No, he does not (see them). What oxen

have the shepherds ? The shepherds have no oxen, they
have rams and asses only. Have you blue or red velvet ?

I have neither blue nor red velvet, I have green satin only.

Did you not see the banker's beautiful horses ? I did not

see his horses. Do you see the masters (teachers) with

their diligent pupils ? I do not see the masters, but I see

their sons and their brothers. Which is your tea ? My
tea is that with sugar. Have you my cloaks or those of

the tailor ? I have neither. What has he ? He has the

old boots of the young sailor. What umbrellas have you ?

I have blue, black, white and yellow silk umbrellas.

EXERCISE XXII.

Of which emperor were you speaking ? I spoke of the

emperor who has many brave soldiers. What did the

industrious sailors see ? They saw fine ships with white
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sails. With whom did you speak ? I spoke with the sons

of the rich merchants. Have you seen this merchant's

pretty houses ? I saw only those of his neighbours. Did

you speak with father Constantine ? No, hut I spoke

with his sons. Why did you not speak to either Alexander

or Constantine ? Because they did not speak to his father.

What have their friends ? They have his brother's young-

pigeons. Who has spoken to the brothers of your friends ?

Nobody has spoken to them. What oxen has the butcher ?

Which butcher ? The one whom you do not like. The

butcher, whom I do not like, has no oxen
;
he has rams

only. Where did he see the emperor with the sons of the

grand duke ? He saw them in the king's palace. Does he

like eagles and pigeons ? No, he does not like eagles, but

pigeons only. Where does he see the peasants ? He sees

them in (na) the market. What merchandise have these

rich merchants ? They have tea, sugar, coffee, honey, wax,
flax and hemp. Have they plenty of flax and hemp ? They
have enough flax, but little hemp. Why did you not give
them a little tobacco ? Because they do not like it.

THIRTEENTH LESSON. TpHHajqarafi yp6in>.

The belt, Head,.

The comb, TpeSenb.

A small comb, MajenbKiii rpedenb, rpeGeuioKT..

The glass, tumbler, CTaKdin>.

The mouth (of animals), POTT>, genitive, pia.

The nose, HOCT..

The eye, T.m3T>, plur. rjasa, gen. plur. uiast.

The forest, wood, AT>ci>, plural, .rfeca.

The horseman
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OBS. 1. It has already been remarked that many sub-

stantives ending in T>, L, H form their plural in a, fl, instead

of bi, H, as :

40MT>,
* the house ;' flicopb,

e the anchor

Plural

flKOpa,

HKOpefi,

HKO'paM'B,

flKOpa,

flKOpaMH.

Kpatt,
' the edge.

AOMOBT>X

AOMiiMT),

AOMa,

AOM5UIH,

KpaeBt.

flKOpaxi,

BpaflMH.

Kpaaxi).

Nominative,

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative,

Instrumental,

Prepositional,

OBS. 2. According to the above examples are declined

the following substantives, of which nearly all, as shown in

brackets, have also in the nominative plural their regular

termination in bi or H :

A boar,

A millstone,

A pannier,

A sleeve,

A woodcock,
An island,

A stall,

A gutter, spout,

A hamper,
A cellar,

The bread,

A vulture,

The farming,

A whip,

A room, attic.

EopOBt, (LI and a).

JKepnoBT).

Ky30BT>.

TerepeBt.

OcipoiTB.

JKeJoOT), (bi and a).

Kopodt, (bi and a.)

Horpcfii).

b, (bi and a).

b, (bi and a).

E>, (bi and a).

fc, (w and a).

TepeMT>, CM and a).

An order (decoration), OpACHt, (bi arid a).

A midshipman, MuHMani), (M and a),

and other dissyllabic foreign nouns ending in

The bell, Ko^OKOJX.

A cupola, Kyno.n>, (bi and a).

A ramrod, ni6Mno.n>, (bi and a).

The evening, BeiepT>.

A cook,
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and foreign words, having
1 an unaccented termination in

ept, opt, as :

Kaiepi.,
* a cutter;' ,

'doctor
;'

etc.

The year,

The town,

The honey,
The cold,

Tiie age,

A flower, colour,

A form, shape, image,

The voice,

A body, corps,

A forest,

A sail,

The belt, girdle,

A guard, watchman,
The shore,

A meadow,
A curtain,

The horn,

The snow,

A rick (of hay),

The plane, barge,

The side, flank,

A century, age,

The fur, bellows

The bowels, intestines,

An edge, country,

A bill of exchange,
A monogram,
A cracknel,

A stamp,

Wing of a house,

A surgeon,

A writer,

An anchor,

A hunter,

>, (LI and a).

/iT>.

MeAT>, (LI and a).

), (LI and a).

, (LI and a).

06pa3T>, (LI and a).

r6.iocT>.

Kopnyci), (LI and a).

Oapyci., (LI and a).

n6acT>, (LI and a).

CiopOJKT..

Be'pen..

Poi"L, (a and a).

Cetn., (H and a).

Cior-L, (a and a).

CTpyn>, (H and a).

EOKT>.

Btirb, (H and a).

M'fcxx, (e and a).

Hoipoxi, (a and a).

KpaB.

BeKcejL, (H and a).

, (H and a).

&iL, (H and a).

L, (a and a).

L, (n and a).

L, (a and a).

HiicapL, (a and a).

ffKOpL, (a and a).

ErepL, (a and a).



Have the cooks my knives ?

They have them not.

Have they seen the boars ?

Where are the boars ?

I see only one boar.

y noBapoBt .in MOU BOJKH ?

OHII nc y HIIXT>.

Bi'ubMH .in onii dopOBOBt ?

r4"B GopOBa ?

a BifiKy To.ibKO ojHoro doposa.

A German,
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To will,

To wish, to want,

To have a mind to,

To know, 3HaTt.

Conjugation of the present tense of the verbs fl xo^y,

want;' and H aiiaio,
' I know:'

Singular.

1. fl xoiy, fl snaro.

2. Tbi xoiemb, TM 3Henib.

3. OHT, xo'ierb, Ooi 3Haeii.

He has no cloth.

Have you good velvet-?

I have no good velvet.

Plural.

1. Mw XOTHMT>, Mw
2. Bw XOTHTC, BM seaexe.

3. OlIIJ XOTHTT>, OOH SHaJOTT..

y nero ntii cyKna.

Ecxb MI y oaci xoporaiii dapxan ?

y MGHH HtTT> xopoinaro Oapxaiy.

OBS. 5. lite,
'

no,' placed before a substantive, governs
the genitive.

There, TaMi.

Thence,

THE CARDINAL NUMERALS. KoiHiiecTBeHHbia

One, the one, a

Alone,

Ones, the ones, / n ,

OjtlH.
Alone,

Singular.

Nominative,

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative,

Instrumental,

Prepositional,

Some say this, and others that.

o^noro.

Plural.

Nominative, O.Tnii.

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative, O^m'i, 041111x1..

Instrumental, O^OUMII.

Prepositional, Q6T> 04niixi.

VL roBop/iTi 5io a ^pyrie TO.



CKO.II>KO, governs genitive.
How much ? ")

How many ? )

Some, others, OJHH,
How many tables have you ? CnaibKO CTOJOBT> y Baci. ?

I have one table. y MCHa 04iiin> CTO.n>.

How many men (persons) do you see ? CKojbKO ie.iOB'BKT) BH^HTG BLI?

I see one man. fl suaty oflHoro ie.iOB'BKa.

Two,
*

#Ba ;

;

three,
'

ipn ;' four,
*

neibipe/

OBS. 6. The numerals 4Ba, ipn and qeitipe, when >n' \. X '

the nominative, are always followed by substantives in the

genitive singular.

How many writers have you I

I have two writers.

I have as many as you have.

1^ )

CKOJBKO y Bacx nncapeii ?

y Men a #Ba nucapa.

y MeU/I CTOJbKO CKOJbKO

CTOJBKO, CKOJLKO.

Tpn KycKa.

KycKa.

As much as,

As many as,

Three pieces,

Four pieces,

OBS. 7. Substantives following any of the above three

numerals never have the inflexion y or K) in the genitive,

but always a or a.

OBS. 8. When a substantive with #Ba, ipn, MeiLipe, is

preceded by an adjective, the latter may be in the nomina-

tive or genitive plural, as :

Three good men spoke. f TpH X0p6inie OB*K
?
rOB0^ TH

;
(. Ipa xopoiiiHX'L qeJOBtfca roBopn.io.

OBS. 9. The nominative, as shown in the above example,

is used with personal, and the genitive with impersonal
verbs.

There were three good tables (
B"'m TpH xop

'
mie CT0^

C Bbuo ipn xopomnx^ CTOJO.

They have four houses. y Hiixt qeibipe
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Both, 06a.

The Declension of the numerals ^ea, ipn, neit'ipe, and the

definite pronoun o6a :

4Ba,

AByxi,

ip0, leibipe,

ipexi, leibipexi.,

ipe'Mi, leibipeMT.,

Like the nominative or genitive,

AByMH, TpeMa, leTbipbiua,

Afiyxt, ipexi, HeTbipe'xT>,

doa.

0600x1.

o66flMi.

o660MH.

0660x1.

a B0H?y 0660x1 Bamoxi,

8114016 .10 BM nactyx& ci ipeiii

6bIKaM0.

Ha 0660x1

Bepen.

Nominative,

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative,

Instrumental,

Prepositional,

I see both your friends.

Do you see the shepherd with the

three oxen ?

On both shores.

The painter,

The sculptor,

The shore, bank,

The dinner,

The breakfast,

The supper,

The luncheon,

Rouble,

Do you know your lesson ?

We know it.

Who knows ?

Nobody knows.

A Dane, Danes,
A Swede, Swedes,

A Swiss, Swiss,

A Norwegian, Norwegians,

Five, OQTB; six, niecib ; seven, CCMB
; eight, BOCCMB^ (OCGMB) ;

nine, ^eeaiB ; ten,

daBipaEi.

Fun*

Seaeie JH BH cBofi

MM ero

KTO

He

OBS. 10. The cardinal numbers DHTB, meciB, etc., govern

the genitive plural, and are declined as follows :

H



Nom.

Gen.

Dat.

Ace.

Inst.

Prep.

Nom.

Gen.

Dat.

Ace.

Inst.

Prep.

mrrb, mecib, ceMb, BOCGMB, ae'ssir., flecfltb.

nai^, raecTii, CBMH, BocbMH, ^eBaie, 4ecaiH.

Like the genitive,

Like the nominative,

naTbio. mccTbio, ceMbio, soceMbio, ^esaTbio,

Like the genitive.

JH Bbi naTb CbiKOBi ?

.in 6biKoBi y saci ?

MOlia TO.ILKO CUIiUb.

Have you five oxen 1

I have only one.

Only,

Nothing but,

From,

Actual, present,
1

True, real,

Genuine,

Faithful, true, correct,

False,

An acquaintance,

Under,

Where is the boy ?

He is under the table.

Singular.

irfcpiibiii, nacToaiqiii.

Btpnaro, eacToamaro.
> ,

Like the nomin. or genit.

ToJfcKO.

On. (governs the genitive).

HacToamiii.

(governs the instr.).

CTOJOMI.Onx

Nom.

Gen.

Dat.

Ace. Like the nomin. or genit,

. Inst. Bl>pHbiMH,

Prep. BtpHbixi, eacToamii XT-

EXERCISE XXIII.

How many anchors have your brothers ? They have two

only, but this sailor has seven anchors. Have their brothers

true friends ? They have acquaintances only, but no true
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friends. Who has the beautiful tumblers ? The hunters

have them. Have you not the fine horses of the English-

men ? I have (them) not. How many bills of exchange
has the banker ? He has eight bills of exchange. Do you
want a piece of cheese ? No, I do not. Do you not want

some tea ? No. Has the painter's boy any pencils ? He
has some. From whom did he have them ? From the

painter. From which painter ? From my neighbour.
What belts have these soldiers ? They have leathern belts.

How many horsemen and hunters do these watchmen see ?

They see five horsemen and three hunters. Did he see also

one or two asses ? He saw one ass and two horses. Do

you see the anchors of this fine ship ? I do not see the

anchors, but I see the sails. What do you see there ? I see

white snow. How many ricks have these peasants ? They
have eight ricks. How many cooks have you ? I have as

many as you. What furs have the blacksmiths ? They
have no furs, but bellows. How many horns has this ram ?

He has two horns. What colour are your flowers ? My
flowers are (of) yellow and blue (colour). Which colours

do you like ? T like red and blue (colours), but dislike (do

not like) black. Have his sons good voices? They have

excellent voices. Who has my son's comb ? Nobody has

it. Has he (it) not ? No, he has not your son's comb, he

has his own. Whose is this magnificent palace ? This is

the palace of the king's sons. Have you not good coal ?

I have neither good nor bad. How many roubles did the

father give to his sons ? He gave the one (whom) he

likes nine roubles and to his other son he gave only two

roubles. With whom is this celebrated painter ? He is

with the king's sculptor. Have the citizens of this rich

town pretty houses ? The citizens have large, but not
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pretty houses. Have the rich Germans and their neigh-

bours, the industrious Dutchmen, many ships ? The Dutch
have many ships, but the Germans have only three or

four ships.

EXERCISE XXIV.

Why is he not in the king's palace ? Because there are

three emperors there, four grand dukes, and seven princes.

Has the baron, your neighbour, forests ? He has no forests,

but has excellent meadows. What do you give him ? I

gave him three woodcocks, four hares, five stags and three

geese. Who gave you the ham ? The grand duke's cook

gave it me. How many umbrellas have you ? I have two

(of them). How many new cloaks have you ? I have

seven (of them). Of which new cloaks are you speaking ?

I am speaking of the seven new cloaks, which the tailors

gave you. Who has seen the waistcoats of their brothers ?

I saw your waistcoats, but have not seen those of your
brothers. With whom hast thou spoken ? I spoke with

the celebrated master's diligent pupils. Of what were you

speaking with them ? I was speaking with them of the

beautiful town of the mighty king. How many vultures

did you see in the forest ? I saw there ten vultures and

three woodcocks. Of which vultures are you speaking ? I

am speaking of the three large vultures. Has your cousin's

surgeon (Bpant) his own house ? The surgeon has no house

of his own, but the doctor has (his own house). Has this

old man good teeth ? He has good teeth, and his comb

has also good teeth. Do you want to give him three

roubles? Yes, I want to give them to him. Have you

my keys and my hammer ? I have neither (neither that

nor the other). Do you like Spaniards or Turks ? I like



neither. Where have you seen white and grey geese ? I

saw them on both the banks. Who is your true friend, th'is

painter or that sculptor ? Both are my friends. With
whom do you wish to speak ? I wish to speak with his

brother. Will you speak with the captain of this fine

ship? I will speak with him.

FOURTEENTH LESSON.

This, that,

This one, that one,

it,

OHHH.

OBS. 1. The pronoun OHBIH is declined as an adjective;

i.e. genitive onaro, dative onoiviy, etc. This pronoun is

rarely used, the repetition of the substantive or the use of

the pronoun OHT> being preferable, as :

Have you a pocket-book 1

I have
(it).

I have it not.

Very,

Have you sugar ? .
.

T have very good sugar.

Very large, big,

Very young,

Many, much, several,

Little, but little,

Not much, few,

ECTb JH y Bad 6yMa}KUHKl ?

f Ecib.

I y MGIIH oHtiti (om>).

("y Memi ir&rb

flirt oearo (ero).

, Beci>Ma.

Ecib MI y Baci> caxapi?

y inena oieirb xopoiuiii caxajrt;

Oieeb do.iboiofi.

MHOFO, with the gen.

Majo,

Ileivmoro,
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. Enough, sufficiently, /JOBOJLHO, with the gen.

Yery few, OICHB Miuo,v ' ' 9f

TOO, ClHUlKOMT..

Too much,
CCj-iuiKOMT-Mnoro.

We have but few houses.

They have very few friends.

Have you enough tobacco ?

I have too much of it.

I have too little of it.

How many houses has this

merchant ?

He has many (of them).

He has not any.

He has few shoes.

y Hc'lCT> MELIO

y HHXT> oieiib MEUIO

/(OBO.ILHO Jin y Baci> xadaKy ?

y MGHS ero CJUUIKOMT. MBOFO.

y M6HH Cr6 C.IUUIKOM'L MaJO.

CKo.ibKo AOMOBI y aioro i;yui;a ?

y eero HXT. MHdro.

y nerd nxt

y net'6 MOJO

Why, (from what), Ort liero.

The hatter,

The gunmaker,
A wine-merchant,

A butcher,

A sausage-maker,

The masters,

BneoToproseqi.

MaCHUKT..

Totally, quite,

Not at all,

Not many,) *,J '
C plur.

Few, )

But, only,

I have no horses at all.

Has he many friends ?

He has very few (of them).

He has but (only) two (of them).

BOBCC.

BOBCC ne, COBC^M-B He.

He Muorie.

ToJbKO.

y Mcna BoBce HlJrL KOHeR.

Mnoro Ju y nero Apyseii.

y Hero nxT> OMGHL MH.IO.

y Hero HXT> TOJLKO
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Very much, Oienb MHOFO.

If used adverbially, 'very much' is rendered by
without the word MHOFO, as :

I like him very much. H erd dieeb

Why?

OBS. 2. SaniMt is indicative of object, purpose, as :

Why did you come ? ) 1
SaitM-b BM

(What was your object in coming) t )

is indicative of cause, as :

Why is your house empty ?
~)

(What is the cause of your t HoieMy Bauii 40MI nycTdft ?

house being empty) !
'

To be, BLITL.

He is, OHT> ecib.

They are, OHH cyib.

OBS. 3. ECTB,
'

is/ and cyit,
'

are/ may be used when
a particular emphasis or importance is to be expressed.

I was, a 6biAT>.

I have been, a foui.

I had been, a 6but.

We were, MM 6um.
You were, BM 6b'u0.

They were, OHM OM.IH.

OBS. 4. Bbno, neuter of 6but, is the pa^t tense of the

impersonal verb ecib.

Future tense of the auxiliary verb 6biTL.

Singular. . Plural.

}I 6y/iy,
I shall, or will be.

fbi 6yAerab, Thou shalt, or wilt be.

Oni 6yAeTT>, He shall, or will be.

MM 6yfleMT>, We shall, or will be.

Bbi 6y4exe, You shall, or will be.

OBH Cyayrb, They shall, or will be.
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OBS. 5. There is only one future tense in Russian

verbs.

OBS. 6. Ey#er& and 6fj(yrb, the third persons of the

future tense of the verb 6tiT&, 'to be/ when expressing

possession, may be used in place of the future tense of the

verb HMte/ to have/ as :

Present) I have,

Past, I had,

Future, I shall have,

MGHH ecib.

Meea

Meea

M6HH

a, o.

He will have a house.

They will have houses.

There will be a holiday.

There will be rain.

Eleven,

Twelve,

Thirteen,

Fourteen,

Fifteen,

Sixteen,

Seventeen,

Eighteen,

Nineteen,

Twenty,

Twenty-one,

Twenty-twoj*

ceMiia/maib.

The day,

The evening,

^lid-day,

The hour,

(One o'clock),

The watch,

The clock,

Beiepi,

gen.

gen.

y Hero dy^erb AOMI.

y HHXi) Gy^yrb 40Ma.

Eyvierb

Thirty,

Forty,

Fifty,

Sixty,

Seventy,

Eighty,

Ninety,

Hundred,
Hundred and one,

Two hundred,

A thousand,

Million,

Monday,

Tuesday,

Wednesday,

Thursday,

Friday,

Saturday,

Sunday,

CopOR"b.

naib^ecarb.

mecTb/iecarb.

ceMMecaix.

Boce.Mb^ecaib.

CTO.

CTO 0HI

ABtCTH.

MH.uioni.

BTOpHIIKT).

cepe^a, cpe^a. (fern.)

(fern.)

cy666ia. (fern.)

BOCKpeceHbe (neuter).
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DBS. 7. For the days of the week, the preposition BT
*
in/ with the accusative is used, as :

On Monday, Bx noee#B.!6H0K'L.

On Tuesday, Bo BTopnHKt, etc.

What have you for breakfast ? HTO y Bac^ na 3aBipaKb ?

I will have for breakfast ham, y meea 6jnen na saBipaKi onopOKb,

bread and coffee. WB6T> B Ko*efi.

EXERCISE XXY.

Did you not speak with the masters of these houses ?

No, sir, we have not seen the masters, but only their sons-

in-law. Have not the Swedes good cheese ? They have (it)

not, but the Swiss have plenty of it. Have the Dutch

plenty of cheese ? They have too much of it. What are

the peasants seeking ? They seek the sacks of (with) coals.

Of vhich coals are you speaking ? I am speaking of the

coals, (which) your coal-dealer (yroiBmuRt) gave me. Have

these young- scholars steel knives ? These scholars have not

steel, but iron knives. What bread hast thou, stale or new ?

I have neither (that nor the other). Has he much bread ?

He has very little (of it). Who has a little tea ? My
cousin has too little of it. Has this merchant one son

only? He has six sons. Is the pocket-book (which) I

gave him good ? The pocket-book is of leather and a very

good one, but you did not give it to him. How many
brothers has this Swede? He has two (of them) only.

With which brother did you speak ? I spoke with both.

Has the father spoken with his parents ? He has not

spoken with them. Who has spoken with them ? Nobody.
Where were your brothers on Monday ? They were in the

grand duke's fine castle. Which grand duke ? The one

whom I like. Does the master like his (own) scholars?
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He likes them very much. Do not you want some coffee ?

No, I do not like coffee. What captain have the sailors ?

They have a very good one. Has he good sailors ? They
were good, but now they are bad. Why are they bad ?

Because their captain is too kind. Will your friend (ac-

quaintance) be here on Thursday ? No, he will not be.

Why ? Because he will be on that (STOTT>) day at his

friend's, the American. Have the Italians good painters ?

They have many. Are the painters rich ? They were

rich, but now they are poor. Have these merchants good
merchandise ? The merchandise of these merchants is very

good.

EXERCISE XXVI.

How many pieces of velvet have they ? They have

nineteen (of them). How many soldiers did you see ? I

saw forty-four soldiers. Who has seen these four men ?

Both the watchmen of this garden. What has this hatter ?

He has nothing. Has the cook plenty of pepper ? Not

much, but enough. Has the butcher coffee ? He has (it)

not, but he has many oxen and rams. Has the blacksmith

hammers ? He had, but now he has (them) not. What sort

of hair have these old men ? They have grey hair. Have

you any breakfast ? I have not. Who has it ? My
friend, the Englishman, has an excellent one. What (sort

of a) breakfast have you ? I have tea, cheese, ham and new
white bread. What breakfast will you have on Tuesday ?

It will be a good one. Does the master speak of the

theatre ? He does not speak of the theatre. Why does he

not speak of it ? Because he does not like it. Have the

citizens of this town good gardens ? They have, and very

good ones. Wrhat have these soldiers ? They have very
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good steel pistols. Who has given them to them ? The

brave lieutenant. Who has real friends ? My brother has

many real friends. Who has a good wooden coffer ? My
attendant has a very good one. What barley have these

peasants ? These peasants have very good, but those

very bad. Who has spoken to you of me ? My son-in-

law has spoken much of you to me. How many oxen has

the butcher ? He has three good oxen. Were you in the

palace on Monday ? No, but I was there on Tuesday and

on Thursday. ^-Have you a good attendant ? I have many
and they are very good and faithful.

FIFTEENTH LESSON. UKIRWWTI>IR Yp6irB

To be afraid, to fear, EoaiLca.

To be afraid of, Boaitcfl.

Is this boy afraid ? EOMTCH JH foon.

He is afraid of his father.

He fears (dreads) his father

")

Qjn^^ CB()er6
. )

OBS. 1. The verb 6oHTtCfl governs the genitive.

Always, ever, Bcer/ja.

Never,

Sometimes,

Have you bread always 2 Bcerja jiti y sact

I never have it. y Meea ero HHKOr^a Hln"B,

Has he good friends ? ECTB JH y Hero xopomie
He has them sometimes. OBT> axt HHor^a

Brave, valiant, XpaSpbifl, apoc. xpaSpt.
He is a very brave soldier. Oei, oieeb xpa6pi>iii co-iAaYt.

The valiant captain of this ship. Xpdopuii KanniaHt jfooro KOpaO,uf.
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OBS. 2. Adjectives connected by means of the auxiliary

verb ( to be,' i. e. when used as predicate of a proposition,

have an apocopated termination, as :

Is this soldier brave 3

He is brave.

He was brave.

JH 5TOTT. CO-MUTI ?

OHT> xpa6pi>.

OHT> 6bi.n> xpadpi..

But few,

Almost,

Hardly any, ")

Scarcely any, )

Not at all, ^

Not any, none,)

A great deal,

He is not at all brave.

I have scarcely any socks.

Have you any tobacco ?

Sometimes I have, and sometimes

I have not.

Who has the vinegar ?

My brother always has it.

Have you always good tea ?

I have always.

Pepper,

Vinegar,

fl xoiy, I want, I will.

TM xoieinb, Thou wantest, wilt.

OHT> xonerb, He wants, will.

MM XOTMMT., We want, will.

I?bi XOTHTC, You want, will.

On u XOTHTI, They want, will.

T6.IBKO MOJO.

DOTTH.

BOBCe HC.

BOBCC ne.

MHoro,

OIJT> BoBce ne

y MGIIH noiTii BOBCC ettx iyj6K"B.

KCTL .in y saci TaOaKi ?

a y MCHH ecib, a neor^a

3" Koro

Moii dpaii. ero Bcer^a

Bccr4a Jin y Dae* xopoiniii Mali ?

Bcer^a ecib.

(gen. nepi^a and nepqy),

(gen. yKcyca and yucycy).

fl Mory,

Tbi M

OBT,

MM
Bbl MOIKCTC,

Omi Moryrt,

I can.

Thou canst.

He can.

We can.

You can.

They can.

OBS. 3. The object of a proposition may be used in the
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genitive instead of the accusative, when it is required to

express not the whole, but only part of a thing, as :

Do you want the tea ? ")

(Will you have the tea) 1 )

Do you want (some) tea ?

Can you give me some vinegar ?

I can, but I will not.

Who wants this, of this 1

Nobody wants this.

XoTuie

Moweie .in ELI MB*

fl Mory, no He xoiy.

KTO xoneiT) 3io, aioro ?

HHKTO ee xoieii

yitcycy ?

To speak,

To give, 4aBaiB,

To whom do you want to speak ? CB KlurL XOTHTG BLI

1 want to speak to the artist. fl xoiy rofiopMib ci

Of what do you wish to speak to him ? ie'MT> XOTUTG Bbi rOBOpuib c
r

b iniM'b

I wish to speak to him of the temple, fl xoiy roBOpuib CT> HHMT. o xpasit.

An artist,

The temple,

Have you much velvet !

I have scarcely any.

Meoro JH y Baci. dapxaiy ?

y Mcna ero HOHTH BOBCG

Out, out of, from,

From,

Whence ? ")

Where from? )

Where are you coming from ?

I am coming from the castle.

He took this out of his coffer.

He goes out of the house.

ff

Tbi

OHT>

Singular.

I am going.

Thou art going.

,
He is going.

), governs the genitive.

OrB, governs the genitive.

BH

fl UAy U3T> 3UMKE.

Om> B3fljcb ho n3T> erd

OHT> HACTI U3T> 40517.

Mbi

Bbi

OH ii

Plural.

We are going.

You are going.

They are going.
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To g-o,

To walk,

What are these people ? Kam'e 610

These are Christians. 9io xpnciiaee.

These are peasants. 9io KpecTbaee.

OBS. 4. Substantives ending in nnm> form their plural

in He, genitive in HT>, dative naMi, etc.

The master (lord), Epnm>, plural 6apa.

Mister N. (Mr. N.). focnoAHin. N. (FBI. N.).

Master (of a servant), rocno^uai,, plural rocno^a

A Tartar, Taiapiiiix, plural laiapa.

OBS. 5. Some Substantives forming their nominative

plural in a, are declined according to the second declension,

as :

Nominative plural, Bapa, rocnofl, Taiapa.

Genitive plural, Eapi, Tocnd^T*, Taiapi, etc.

A lord, nobleman, EoapeHi, plural 6ojipe, gen. Coapt

OBS. 6. Kojipnin, was formerly a title of nobility, and is

now superseded by the word Sa

Cy/jap&,
{

sir/ is used when addressing a person, or rocy-

MOH, 'dear sir/ and often MILIOCTHBLIH rocy^apB, 'my
dear sir/ (respected sir), when more politeness is required.

The last is used in correspondence, being equivalent to the

Enlish ' dear sir/

),
abr. FBI,., .' mister/ is placed before proper

names, and some military grades or official titles, as : I""6 -

rop^aKoB'L, r ul>-

IIopyHHKTj,
'

lieutenant / FH*- IIo4MeflcTepi>,

'postmaster/ FocnoAHHt is used also for 'gentleman/ in

the sense of person, as :

'I know this gentleman/ H snaio aioro rocno^inia,
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Focyflapb,
*

sire,' must be used when addressing a

monarch.

and rocy^apb MOH are seldom used in ordinary
conversation. Russians, in preference to these words, make
use of the Christian with the patronymic name, as :

IIuBP.n. HeipoBHib, Paul, son of Peter.

efi A-ieKCtJeBBib, Andrew, son of Alexis.

OBS. 7. The substantives, cocfyfb,
'

neighbour ;' xcxiom,,

'serf;' neprb or Hoprb,
'

devil,' have for the plural co-

C$>AH> x<xi6nn, lepiH ;
the first two, however, may be also

declined regularly, viz. xojonbi, coctbi.

OBS. 8. The genitive plural is like the nominative singu-

lar in the words :

rpenajepi,



NOTE. ^Ba flHH an(i 4 B^ pyo.ui are only used in con-

versation.

OBS. 10. Adjectives having an accented termination

end in OH, instead of BIH or ia, as :

Bad,

Simple,

Woollen,

HpoCTofi.

IIIepCTflH6ft.

.

As- as,

May I ? can T ?

At,

At Peter's (house),

At our house,

H.

( Taia

( TaKHte

Mory JLE ?

Y, governs the genitive,

y nerpa.

y nact.

Good many, Mnoro.

C He MHoro.
Some,

( HicKOJbKO.

Nothing else, Hn iiero

What else, ^T

He gave me some tea. OHT. AOJX ami; aeMHoro

EXERCISE XXVII.

Has this gentleman (person) many real friends ? He
has but few. Has this master (teacher) twenty pupils?

He has scarcely (hardly) any pupils. How many ships has

this rich merchant ? He has many. Is your garden good ?

It is as good as yours. Do not you want fwish) to take

(B3HTt) these boots ? No, I do not want to take them, but



my shoemaker does (want). Have you new bread? I

have plenty (great deal) of new bread, but he has neither

new nor stale. How many horses have the rich Tartars ?

They have forty-three (of them). Of which Tartars are

you speaking? Of the ones (whom) you do not like. Are

his pies as good as those of the confectioner ? Yes. How
much pepper has he ? He has thirty-four sacks of it.

Have these peasants enough bread ? They have enough of

it. Of which bread do you speak ? I am speaking of the

white and brown bread. Give me, please, some honey.
I cannot give you any honey, but he can. Who does not

like vinegar ? Nobody likes it. May I take (Baait) some

vinegar ? You may take it. Who cannot take it ? My
brother cannot take it. How many iron coffers has he ?

As many as you. Are they as good as mine ? No. Have

you three hundred roubles, and can you give them to him ?

I have (a) hundred and twenty-two roubles only, and I can

give them to nobody. How many arshines of velvet have

you ? I have ninety-four arshines of it. Who has too few

biscuits? The sailors have too few (of them). Has the

watchman of your garden many locks ? He has no locks

at all. Have these peasants a great deal of barley ? They
have only a little (of it).

EXEECISE XXYIII.

Can you give me this fine horse ? No, I cannot. Why ?

Because he is not mine, but my master's. Is your master

kind ? Yes, he is very kind. Has this sausage-maker suf-

ficient ham ? He has not sufficient. Do you see the large

horns of this goat ? This goat has no horns, but those ten

oxen have very large and fine horns. I do not see the ten

I



oxen you are speaking of. The ten oxen I speak of are

in (Ha) the meadow. Has the shepherd many geese ? He

has only a few. Have the English many ships ? They
have ninny. Has the Frenchman many francs ? He has

only a few, but he has enough. Who has a good many
roubles ? The Russians. Have you no other tea ? I have

no other. Have you any other cheese ? I have another.

Have the shoemakers no other shoes ? They have no others.

Have you no other attendant? I have no other. Has tlie

blacksmith other bellows ? No, he has no others. Which

fur is yours, this or that ? Both are mine. What hair has

the old man ? He has no hair on his head at all. What do

you see in your father's warehouse ? I see two sorts of

corn, barley and oats, but I see nothing else. What else

do you see in his garden ? I see only the gardener with

fruits, but I see nothing else. What day of the week is

it ? It is Monday. No, not Monday, but Tuesday.
Can you be at our house with your brother on Thursday ?

I can and will. Has your son many combs ? He has five

(of them). Who is brave, the soldier or the sailor? Both

(of them) are brave. Which lemons are you seeking? I

seek the lemons, (which) you like. Do you like also pies

and cakes ? I like them also. Is there any thing bad

in this young man ? There is much that is bad in him,
but also much that is good. Do you see our godfathers ?

Yes, I see them and I see also your faithful friends. How

many soldiers do you see ? I see five grenadiers, thirty

hussars, and four hundred lancers. How many poods of

honey have you? I have eleven poods,of it*
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SIXTEENTH LESSON. ffleciHauaTufi

HfaKOWKO.
Some,

HiiKOTOpbiii, plur.
Certain, )

Have you a few pencils ? Ecib JH y saci etCKOJbKO

uiett?

He has a few. y aero HXT> HtCKO.ii.KO.

OBS. 1. The adverb HtcKOJLKO governs the genitive.

None, not one, HH OAHin>.

Nobody, no one, HHKTO.

.
Have you a few shillings ? Ecib Jin y BRCT. HtCKO^bKO IHII.UHH-

roBi ?

I have a few, but he has none. y MGHH HXT> H'BcKOJbKO, a y Herd

HH 04HOFO.

How many of them have you ? CKoJbKO HXT. y Baci ?

I have a great many of them. y MGHii HXT> oieHb MHOFO.

Thou hast none. y lefJa H*TT> HH

A thaler, Ta^epi. A franc,

A sovereign (coin), HepBoneqx. A sou, Cy.

OBS. 2. The word cy is indeclinable.

OBS. 3. The following words ending in o6i>, OBT>, OMT>,

OHT>, OJT>, opi, opb, OTT>, drop the euphonic o in the declension:

A call, SOBI, gen. 3Ba, etc. .

The forehead, Jo6i>, gen. Jtfia.

A psalm, IIca>i6MT., gen. ncajMa.

Sleep, GOBI, gen. cna.

An ambassador, IIoc6.n., gen. nocja.

An angle, corner, yro.il, gen. yr.ia.

A goldfinch, V^CToAt, gen. in,er.i.

A cover, case, Hax6.ii, gen.



A harpoon,
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OBS. 6. In the following nouns ending in eMt, preceded

by the vowel a, the e of the nominative changes into H in

all the other cases, as :

The hire, HaeMT., gen. naiiMa.

The loan, 3aeMT, gen. saiiMa.

The cessation, ye'Mt, gen. yiiMa.

OBS. 7. In the following nouns ending in efl, the vowel

e of the nominative changes into L in all the other cases,

as :

A sparrow,

A nightingale,

An ant,

A beehive,

A boil,

A brook,

The number,

The date,

What day of the month is it ?

The first.

It is the second of November.

It is the first of May.

OBS. 8. For the days of the month, the Russians, like

the English, use the ordinal numerals, and the name of the

month must be in the genitive.

Bopo6efl, gen. Bopotfbri, etc.
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Tenth,

Eleventh,

Twelfth,

Thirteenth,

Fourteenth, etc.

Twentieth,

Twenty-first, etc.

Thirtieth,

Fortieth,

Fiftieth,

Fifty-first, etc.

Sixtieth,

Seventieth,

Eightieth,

Ninetieth,

Hundredth,

Hundred and first,

Two hundredth,

Thousandth,

Millionth,

4Ba4qarb nepsbifi,

Tp04qaTbiii,

CopOKOBoii,

naTb4ecarb nepBbiii,

IIIecTH4ecHTbiii,

OcbMH4ecair>Hi,

4eBan6cTbiii,

CoTblfl,

CTO iiepBLiH,

4BVXCOTblfi,

TbicaiHbiii,

Mii.nioiiiiMii,

Which one ?

Have you the first or the second

horse ?

I have the third one.

My two horses were the third ones.

Which one of the pupils is he

He is the fifth.

plur. 4ccarbie..

plur.

plur.

plur.

plur.

plur.

plur.

plur.

plur. copOKOBbie.

plur. naTHjecaTbie.

plur. naTb4ecarb nepnue.

plur. mecTiuecj'iTue.

plur. ceMiuecaTbie.

plur. ocbMu.jecHTbie.

plur. 4eBan6cTbie.

plur. coTbie.

plur. CTO nepBbie.

plur. 4Byxc6tbie.

plur. TbicaiHbie.

plur. MHJJioimbie.

KoToptiu.
JH Konb y Baci H.IH BTOpofi ?

Mena

MOH 4Ba Kona 6bi.in ipetbH.

KoTopwii OHT>

OHT> naibifi.

January,



all foregoing ones remain cardinal. Care must be taken

to observe that the copulative conjunction and must not

be translated, as:

Three hundred and fifth. Tpi'icta

Eme, Bee eme.

Borfce, eme.

f EOJte TEMl

The year one thousand eight hundred Tbicaia BOCCMCOTT. ceMbflecaii ineciofi

and seventy-six.

Four and twenty.

Yet, still,

More,

More than,
( EO.Ite

OBS. 11. E6.ite, 'more,' comparative of MHoro, 'much/

governs the genitive.

More than this one.

More than two months.

More than one.

You have more than I.

I have one more.

He has two more.

Which of?

Very many,

On the ice,

In the ice,

A little more.

Bo.ite AByxT> M'tcs^eB^.

Boj-fee 04Horo.

y sacx Combine Moero.

y weea eme OAHHX.

y Herd eme ABa.

H3t?

Miioro.

Ha Jibty.

Bo .Tb4y.

HCMHoro.

EXERCISE XXIX.

What have you seen to-day in the market ? I have seen

two goldfinches, three nightingales and four hares. Are

there many hares in your garden ? There are very few

hares in my garden, but plenty of sparrows. What handles

have the king's knives and those of the prince ? Both
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have silver handles. Who is the master of this inn? The

master of this inn is that handsome gentleman, whom yon
see in the garden. Has the shepherd many goats ? He
has a few. Which of these goats is yours? The first and

the second one. Which of these pencils did this painter

give you ? He gave me the red pencil. Has the painter

many red and green pencils ? He has but few red, but

plenty of green ones. How many ducats (sovereigns) has

this German ? He has not many, he has only a few. Who
says this ? Certain gentlemen say this. Have the French

many ships ? They have a great many, but the rich

English have still more than the French. Where has this

boy been ? He has been on the ice. Has the confectioner

plenty of ice ? He has now but a little of it. Have these

Germans a good many thalers ? They have only a few

(not many). Have they enough of them ? No, they have

not enough. How many days are there in this month ?

There are only thirty days in this month What day oi

the month is it ? To day is the fifth of September, of

the year one thousand eight hundred and seventy-six. Bow-

many months are there in a year ? The year has twelve

months. (There are twelve months in a year). And days ?

At one time three hundred and sixty-five, at another three

hundred and sixty-six. How many days are there in the

months ? Some months have thirty days, some thirty- one ;

February alone has at one time twenty-eight and at another

twenty-nine days. In which year are there twenty-nine

days ? In leap year (BhicoKociibiii r04i>). How many bee-

hives has this gardener ? He has forty-four beehives, he

has more than that gardener.
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EXERCISE XXX.

"Which one of these horses is yours ? The fourth and the

seventh one. Which months of the year (in the year) do

you like ? I like the months of May and June very much,
but I do not like the months of September and October.

To which father-in-law did you speak of your son? I

spoke with this rich bookseller's father-in-law. What do

you see on this goat's forehead ? I see on his forehead large
horns. How many corners are there in the yard ? Only
three corners. What has this ram in his mouth. He
has some barley in his mouth. Give me a light (fire).

What is this boy afraid of? He is afraid of the fire.

Where do you see the tires ? I see them in the meadow.

Where do you see those two elms. I see them on the hil-

lock. How many covers have you ? I have thirty-three

new covers and nineteen old. Has Mr. N. good and faith-

ful attendants ? He has many attendants, but few good
and faithful. What knives has this master's pupil ? He
has two knives, one with a wooden and the other with a

silver handle. Have you seen the new stone bridge ? No,

I did not (see it), but I saw the old iron bridge. How

many bridges have you ? We have four wooden and three

stone ones. Have you any other bridges ? No, we have

no others, we have no more bridges. Have you spoken to

him ? No, I have not yet. Have you some other shoes

also ? I have no other shoes (also) . Who has no houses

here ? Certain citizens have not houses here of their own

(their own houses). Have we another cheese? No, we

have no other. How many stags has this hunter ? He has

more than ten. How many steel corkscrews has this

merchant ? He has no steel corkscrews, but he has plenty
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of iron ones. Which soldier has no pistol ? The hundred

and fifth one. Have you a little more tea ? I have no

more tea, but I have plenty of coffee.

SEVENTEENTH LESSON. CeMHa^uaiLiH

The former, (first), UepBtifl, npc/KHia.

The latter, last,

How many roubles did you give

him ?

1 gave him my last rouble.

Have you as much good tea as bad ?

I have as much of the one as of the

other.

Have your sons as many pencils as

knives ?

They have more of the former than

of the latter.

Yet, still, as yet,

There, here (is),

Some more, any more (of),

There is some more bread.

There (here) is some more tea.

To-day, Cerojes.

Yesterday, B l

iepa.

The day before yester- Tpeibaro AHJ

day,

Did you give him some more of this?

I gave him some more.

Have you another loaf ?

I have two more loaves.

CKO.II.KO BM AMU eMy py(5.ieB ?

fl AMT> eMy cacti noc.i-BjniJi py(Ub.

Ecib Jia y Baci> CTOJBKO ace xopoiuaro

i^ro i;aKT> H Aypnaro ?

y MCHJI CTO.ILKO TRQ O^HOFO KSLKI n

Ecib Jin y Bamnx'B CbinoBefi CTO.IMIO

ate Kapan/iauieft naui n

y eiix-b 6d.if>e nepBbixi> iieaie.m

noc.ii^uHxi.

Eme.

Bort.

BOTT> eiqe x.it6a.

Borb

To-morrow, 3Bipa.

After to-morrow, HoC-il; 3aBipa.

On the eve, Ha KaayBt.

JIH Bbi eMy enje

fl #UT> eiwy eme.

y saci eme Apyroii x.it6i> ?

MGHH ecib euje 4Ba x.iliCa.



No more than that, He 66ji>e xoro.

Of ivords defective in number.

OBS. 1. Proper names, and certain classes of other

words, are used only in the singular, as :

'

John/ IlBaiit
;

1

gold/ 3OJOTO ;

(
attention/ BHHMame.

There are, on the other hand, some substantives in which

the singular is altogether wanting, or is used in a different

sense from the plural. Of such a nature, for instance, are :

Twins,
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Seldom.

Already,

No more,

No longer,fj J ,

Have you already seen your brothers ?

I have not seen them yet.

Has the watchmaker still your watch I

He has it no more.

We have two more pencils.

How many pairs of scissors have

these tailors ?

They have as many as you have.

Too,

Too little,

Too few,

Are you often at your cousin's ?

I am there very seldom.

little, )

few, )

So much,

As much as,

As many as,

Is he still here ?

He is no longer here.

The peasants have too much oats

and too little barley.

We saw as many soldiers as you did.

Often,

A few more,

Have you many more good screw-

vices ?

I have a few more.

ne, ne.

AE Bbi VJK6 CBOIIXT*

fl eiije ee BHAl>,n> nxi.

y qacoBiijHKa JH eme Barno lacbi ?

y nero HXT> y/Ke rrErb.

y eaci ecib eme ana Kapaiuauiu.

CKO.IbKO DO'/KIIUU^

y nnxt CTOJLKO Hie, CKO.ILKO y

Hep637>

CJIIIDKOMI. Maio, He Muoro.

Hacio AU BLI y ceoero

Cpaia.

a iaMT> BecbMa

CTOJBKO.

n.

CKO.IBKO.

Jin OHX enie ?

Ero ynie BA*CB doj-fie nixx.

y KpecTban^ cjMinKOifb MIIOFO osca, a

CJMUIKOMt MaJO fllMGHfl.

Mbl BHA*.IH CT0.1bKO Hie

II BLI.

Eme
Ecib jn y Bac^ eme smoro xopoinaxi

THCKOBl ?

y Meu/i ecib eme
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EXERCISE XXXI.

Who sees my embroidery frame ? We see it. Who has

not yet seen it ? Your neighbour's sons have not yet seen

it. What has the poor blacksmith? He has a hammer

and pincers, but has no screw-vices. Has the kind monk

(lVIOHax^) a psalter and a church calendar ? He has neither

one nor the other, he has only the beautiful new spectacles.

Have not you a new pair of trowsers ? I have them no

more, this poor boy has them now. Has he still his four

beautiful nightingales ? He has them fco more. What do

you see there ? We see two large lions there. Do you see

any thing else (besides) ? No, we see nothing else. Has

the boy still his pencil ? He has it no longer, but he has

another. Have these people still pigeons and geese ? They
have no more, either pigeons or geese. How many pliers

has the locksmith ? He has forty-eight (of them). Where
is his gardener ? He is in your garden. Do you like

vegetables? Yes, very much. How many soldiers are

there in your regiment ? There are in my regiment three

thousand four hundred and seventy-five men. That is too

many. What are these writers seeking ? They are seeking
the ink. Where is my pocket-book ? Here it is. Are
these boys twins? No, they are not twins, but they are

of the same year. Have we any more sugar ? We have

some more. Have the sailors some more biscuits ? They
have not any more. Has the young man any more friends ?

He has no more (of them). Has our neighbour one more

garden? He has one more. Has my friend one more

umbrella ? He has no more. Have his sons a few more
cakes ? They have a few more. What else have you ?

We have a few more ships and a few more good sailors.
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Have you a little more of honey? We have a little

more.

EXERCISE XXXII.

Have you not a little (some) more tobacco ? I have

already no more tobacco, but these merchants have a good
deal of good tobacco and as much of good tea. Have you

already seen these beautiful furs? No, sir, I have not yet
seen them. Has the captain of this ship enough coffee ?

Yes, sir, but he has little (not much) sugar and pepper,
too many biscuits and too little honey. Has not the

sailor another pair of trowsers ? He has another pair

of trowsers. Do you speak with the Englishmen as

much as with the Russians ? I speak as much with the

former as with the latter. Do you see another ship ? I

see one ship only, but my brothers see six large ships of that

rich Dutchman, whom you see on that stone bridge with the

young Englishmen. Have you already seen the beautiful

flowers in (na) that green meadow ? No, I have not yet
seen them. Are you a peasant, my friend, or a lord ? I

am neither peasant nor a lord, but a merchant. Have you
a few roubles more ? I have a few more. Have these

Englishmen a few shillings more ? They have some more,

but a very few. What day of the month is it to-day ? It

is (we have) the twenty-eighth of September, of the year one

thousand eight hundred and seventy-six. What has this

boy given to this beggar? He gave him his last franc.

Have you more cheese than bread ? We have as much of the

former as of the latter. Who has more tea than you ? This

merchant has more tea than I (have), but I have as much

sugar as he (has). How many friends have you ? I have

one good friend only. Has the peasant too much of corn ?
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He has not enough. Have we as much bread as tea ? WeO
have as much of the one as of the other. Has the banker

as many friends as enemies? He has more friends than

enemies, but I have plenty of both.

EIGHTEENTH LESSON. BoceHHfUiWTufi

SECOND DECLENSION.

Declension of Neuter Substantives and Adjectives.

CiuoneHie HMCHT. cymecTBi'iie^Biibix'L H npiuaraTe.ii>i}i>ix'fc

cpe^naro po^a.

Singular.
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terminations of both substantives and adjectives have the

same inflexions as those of masculine nouns, observing how-

ever that the accusative of neuter substantives in the

singular is always like the nominative.

OBS. 1. Of the few neuter substantives ending in n, to

which in declension the syllable ai is added, only the

word flnia,
'
child,' preserves its singular inflexions

;
as

genitive, dative and prepositional Amain, instrumental /JH-

TaieK). All other such words in
fl,

as ooia,
'

young ass/

TC.IH,
' a calf/ nopoca,

'

young pig/ are obsolete
; these

diminutives being superseded in the language of the present

day by masculine forms ending in enoKT>, as oc.ieHOKi>,

'young ass/ TeJcHOKT.,
' a calf/ nopocenoin>,

'
little pig/

All these words, however, resume in the plural their ori-

ginal Slavonic inflexions with the syllable JIT ; as, nomi-

native plural, ooifiTa, T&iaTa ; genitive, ooiai'L, le-iaii), etc.

There are only ten substantives ending in Ma :

Stirrup.

Crown of the head.

Udder.

Flame.

Seed.

OBS. 8. BbiMa and 3HaMfl are declined also irregularly ;

as, genitive and accusative, BBiMfl, seama ; dative, BLIMK),

3HaMK) ; instrumental, BblMCMt, anaMeM'L ; prepositional, BH-

BpeMfl,
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Business, ")
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One,

The one and the other,

Hast thou meat or butter ?

I have the one and the other, ")

I have both. J

Both,

Two,

Whose,

O, neuter (declined

To H Apyroe.

ECTB Jin Y Te6a MHCO OJH Macjo ?

y Men a TO e apyroe.

Ooa, masc. and neut., de-

clined like masc.

*Ibe, neuter (plural Hbn).

OBS. 4. ^be is declined like MCH, i.e. genitive Mber6,

lative HbeMy, instrumental HbHMTj, prepositional

Whose milk hast thou !

I have the child's milk.

Distant, fla.it
;

Klft, oe.

Great, Be.iiiKiii, oe.

Linen, adj. no.iOTiifinnuii.

Roast meat,

Ices,

OBS. 5. Neuter substantives ending in oe are Declined

like adjectives.

Hbe MO.IOKO y re(5a ?

y MGUH MO.IOKO AUTHTH.

Dear, expensive, ^oporoii, oe.

Cheap, 4emi.
:

Bi,iii, oe.

Incautious, HCOCTOIJO/KULIU.

JKapKoe.

. My, mine,

Thy, thine,

His (own),

Whose is this incautious child !

This is our neighbour's child.

The child has no milk.

Who has my wine ?

I have my own wine,

He has thy beer.

Moe>

>G '

CBOC,

neuter, declined like

MOH, TBOH, CBOU.

Hbe 5xo eeocTopoJKHoe
,

/

9io AHia Hamero

y HTHTH HtTT.

y Koro MOe BOHO ?

y MGHfl CBOe BHHO.

y eero isoe niiao.
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I shall or will have, ff 6y4y
Thou shalt or wilt have, Tw Oy^euib

He shall or will have, OUT. cy^eri
We shall or will have, MM dy4eMt eMtm..

You shall or will have, BH Cy^exe

They shall or will have, OHH 6ywn>

What shall we have for dinner ? ITO 6y4exi y eacx aa

We shall have for dinner goose, MM 6y4eMT> HMtib sa

meat and beer. auico u

Whither, where to ? Ky#a ?

In, into (at, to), fit (BO), gov. accus. and

prepositional.

Ons. 6. The prep. BT> governs the accusative in answer

to the question whither? or when indicating movement,
and the prepositional when there is no motion indicated

from one place to another.

To do,

To make,ke,)

Togo,

OBS. 7. The verb H^TH,
' to go/ denotes an action at

some given moment, as :

I am going now. fl 0#y ienpb.

He is going to-morrow. Out a^erb sasipa

HTB,
* to go/ expresses an action without reference to

any particular time, a habit or power of performing the

action, as :

I go there every day. H xoJKy" xy^a uaJKjbift

He often goes with him. Oni Macro xofliirfc CT>

Men can walk. Jro^a xo4n,.
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Present Tense of the Verb XOAIITB,
'
to go?

Singular

a xo'/Ky.

Tu xo

OHT>

Where are you going ?

I am going to my brother's.

Do you go often to him ?

NTo, I go seldom.

With whom is he going to-morrow 1

He is going with my brothers.

He goes backwards and forwards.

Plural.

MM xo4nMi>.

BLI

OHM

Ky4a BM tueie ?

fl H4y KT> ceoGMy 6paiy.

^laCTO JH BLI KT> HGMy Xo4IITe ?

HETT,, H xo;Ky pt4i;o.

CT K'BMi OUT, n.ierh .lauipa ?

GUI H4CT^ C'b MOHMII 6paTf>flMn.

Oni X04HTT) B3a4i ii Bnepe'4T>.

To trade in,

I trade in tea.

He trades in coal.

Where is he going !

He is going into the garden.
Where is the child ?

It is in the garden.
He goes often to the temple.

The image is in the temple.

Hungry,

Health,

Healthy,

I am well,

I am unwell,

ToprouaiB, gov. instr.

B6 340POB-&.

Is he hungry ?

Is he quite well ?

No, he is unwell.

But he is not ill ?

He is only unwell.

1 do not feel well.

The child does not feel well.

I feel thirsty.

BI

a Topryro

OHT>

Ky4a om>

Oni

T4-B

OHO BT> ca4y.

0m xo4nn> qacro BT> xp.iMl.

Oopasi BT> x

ro.io4iiwii, oe.

oc.

I am hungry, a

The child is hungry, 4'1T

> .in OETB ?

I oni ?

H6 340POBI.

Ho CHI ee 66.i-bHT> ?

OHT TOJbKO H6340POBI.

ne 340poBnTCH.

340poniiTCff.

fl lyBCTByro JKii;K4y, (

thirst,' fern.)
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How do you do ! Kani same sjopoBbe ?

Very well, thank you. Ejarojapro BacT>, 40Bo.!bHO xopouio.

What do you think ? HTO BW

What are you thinking of ? ICMI BM

To think,

EXERCISE XXXIII.

Where is the peasant with the seed going ? He is going
to his master's barn. Where are you going ? I am going
to our rich butcher. Has he good meat ? He has plenty of

good and fresh meat. Is his meat cheap ? No, his meat

(meat he has) is very dear, but he has plenty of cheap
butter. In which building do you see the large, beautiful

mirror ? I see neither the building nor the beautiful mir-

ror, I see only the beautiful green field. Whose field do

you see ? I do not know whose it is. Where are .the

industrious mowers ? They are in (on) the field, in

which you see so many beautiful flowers. Has your cook

time ? He has no time, but our peasant has. What do

these surgeons see ? They see a bad medicine. What did

he buy? He bought a good medicine. What business

have the brothers of this kind German? They have no

business. What are these boys speaking of? They speak
of the two ships on the sea. Do they not see the boats

of both the Russians, whom we see on the other (that)

shore of the sea ? They see them also. How much milk,

butter, wine, beer and meat have you ? I have a great

deal of butter and meat, a little milk and wine, and plenty
of beer. Do you give your child any beer ? I do not

give it beer, but I give it plenty of milk. How many
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pieces of bread and butter has your child ? It has three

pieces of bread and butter and also a very large piece of

meat.

EXERCISE XXXIV.

Do you like that poor but industrious family, which has

neither bread nor meat ? No, I do not like it. To whom
are you going so often, my friend ? I do not go often to any-

body. To whom are you going now, my friend? I am going
to (na) the field, where you see our lazy mowers. Are we not

going to that magnificent building with the handsome

gate ? We are not going to that building, but to the other

one. Do you like roast meat ? No, I do not like it. Do

you want some butter and cheese ? No, thank you, I am
not hungry. Give me, if you please, a little beer. Of

which beer are you speaking ? Of that which he gave me.

Has he plenty of time ? He has not any time at all.

With whom and where are they going ? They are going
with my kind friend's family into the garden. To whose

garden are they going ? To our neighbour's garden. Is

his family now in town? No, sir, they are no longer

in town. Were this family in town yesterday ? They
were not in town yesterday. Have you already given

the little boy some beer and bread and butter ? I gave
him plenty of both (the one and the other), and I gave him

also some wine and meat. Were you at the theatre yester-

day
? I was not there yesterday. Where and with whom

are you going to-day ? I am going to-day with the kind

master (teacher) of the grand duke, but to the temple, and

not to the play. To which temple ? To the one (which

is) in the market of our large town.
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EXERCISE XXXV.

To whom are you going ? I am going to him. Has
this old peasant a large field ?-r No, sii , he has no large

field, but he has good meadows and forests. Has this

peasant's son-in-law plenty of white linen and yellow flax ?

He has plenty of both, but he has only a few cotton hand-

kerchiefs and woollen cloaks. Has he much business in

town ? He has no business in town. Does this child like

milk? Yes, very much. What merchandise has your son-

in-law ? He has the goods which he bought in Paris.

What does this child dislike ? It dislikes medicine. Did

you see this young man the day before yesterday ? I saw

him to-day with my own eyes. Where will you be to-

morrow ? I do not know yet. Will you be in your garden

to-day? No, we will be (there) where we were yesterday.

Are all the flowers green ? No, some of them are white.

What has this joiner bought ? He has bought a few

beams. What for ? For stakes. When will your brother

be at your house ? In the month of February. How many
pounds of black tea did my cousin buy from you ? He

bought three pounds only from me. Who bought the

alum? The chemist bought it. What does this peasant

trade in ? He trades in meat, butter, onions, garlick, milk

and bread.
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NINETEENTH LESSON. 4eBjmiaAuaTtiH yp6in,.

Neuter Plural. MHo/KeciBeHHoe HHCJO cpe^Haro poja.

The
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Few, some,

Some, certain,

Our father is going to the castle

with a few friends.

They are going to some (certain)

friends.

Hf.KOTOpbie

t plural,
ie. )

Haun, oreqi Bjert BI aaMOKi CT>

CKOJbKIIMH npiHTaiflMII.

OHM H4yrb KT> H!>KOTOPLIMT>

A dish, <5JK>40.
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All words having an unaccented termination in HKO, fflKO,

take the vowel e before the final consonant in the genitive

plural, as :

KGJeiKO, little ring, genitive plural,

OKdiUKO, little window, genitive plural, OKonieifL.

OBS. 4. /{epeBO,
' a tree ;' no-iimo,

f a log ;' SB^HO,
' a

link;' KpbLio, 'a wing/ noM&io, 'a besom;' UIM.IO, 'an

awl / nepo,
' a feather, a pen ;' AHO,

'
the bottom/ form

their plural irregularly, in BH, LGBTJ, BflMi, etc., as :

4epeBbH, trees
; genitive, flepe'sbeBt, dative, ^epeBbasn., etc.

KpbUbH, wings ; genitive, KpbUbeBT., dative,

OBS. 5. The word K(xrlmo, according to its meaning, is

declined in the plural in three different ways :

/ A tribe, plural, KOJ'fiHa, gen. KO.itHX, etc.

Ko-iino,
j
The knee, plural, KO.rfeHH, gen.

CA joint (of a plant), plural, KOjinbu, gen.

The word fl,vn&,
'
child,' is declined in the plural irre-

gularly : nominative A^TH, genitive fl-kiefi, dative

instrumental ^TBMH, prepositional

a ring, nominative plural, Ko.ibqu and Kojbqa.

o, the shoulder, nominative plural, IUCIM, and

OBS. 6. Words forming their plural in flia or aia^ end

in the singular in enoKt, as :

,
a gosling, plural, rycflia.

, a duckling, plural, yraTa.

B[i>inje'HOK^, a chicken, plural, qbin.iaia.

PedenoKi, a child^ plural, peOaia.

HbiineuoKi, little mouse, plural,
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OBS. 7. All neuter substantives ending in KO, excep
the word BoiicKO,

' an army/ and 66.10KO,
' a cloud/ form

their plural in KH instead of Ka, as :

OKOUIKO, a window, plural, OKOUTKH, gen. OKOUIGKI, etc.

4peBKO, a spear-shaft, plural, 4peBKH, gen.

All words having an accented termination in KO, as OMKO,

'a point;' VIDKO,
' small ear/ and also the word HO.IOKO,

' an apple/ take, in the plural, masculine inflexions, as :

Nominative, OIKII, yiORH, J'K'UOKII.

Geuitive, O-IKUBB, yuiKoBi,

OBS. 8. The words OKO,
e the eye

'

(Slavonic), and yxo,

'the ear,' form an irregular plural:

Nominative, OIH, yuin,

Genitive, Oiefl, ymeii, etc.

OBS. 9. Augmentatives ending in nme, formed of neuter

nouns, are declined in the plural regularly, as, OKIIO, 'a

window/ augmentative OKniime, plural OKHiima, genitive

OKHHIIVI, etc.; but those formed of masculine nouns take in

the plural HIUH, iimen, etc., as, cio.n>,
' a table/ augmen-

tative cmiHme, plural CTO.IHDIH, genitive ciojiimeii, etc.

OBS. 10. The following nouns are declined in two dif-

ferent ways :

. r , fa chalice, plural, cy^na, genitive, cyjem, etc.
i vjy4o> i , . , .,

C a ship, plural, cy^a, genitive, cy^osi.

, (a wonder, plural, ^y^eca, genitive, ly/ieci, etc.

la monster, plural, ly^a, genitive, ly^i.

f heaven, plural, ne6eca, genitive, ne6eci., etc.

(. the palate, plural, Be'6a, genitive, He'6i.

OBS. 11. Nouns ending in CTBO, 340, CKO, CTO, although



having two or more consonants before the final vowel, are

declined regularly, without the insertion of any euphonic

vo\vel, as :

EoraiCTBO, wealth, plural, doraTCTea, genitive, fioraiCTBt, etc.

BOHCKO, army, plural, B00CK, genitive, B<5flcKT.

rnl>346, nest, plural, rHl34a, genitive, nrESA'b.

M'&CTO, place, plural, N'ECTa, genitive, Micro.

Upon, on, Ha, (governs prepositional).

A village, CQJIO ; plural, ce.ia.

The mouth (of a river), ycibe.

Oil, MacJO.

Salad oil, ^epeBHHHoe MUC.IO.

Opinion,

Domicile, ;i;n.n.e.

A dress, ii.uin>e.

A lance, Konbe.

Good day, sir. SApaBCTByfiie, cy^apb, (first B is not

pronounced).
How are you getting on ! KaKOBd noHJUBaeie ?

Very well, thank you. Bjaro^apio, /{OBdJbHO xopoind.

Good evening ! 4^6pbifi Be4epi.

Good bye. HpoiqaMTe.

What sort of a mirror ! KaKde sepKOJO ?

What have you got ? HTO y saci ?

I have nothin. fy jieua naiero

OBS. 1-2. The verb '
to get, when meaning possession, is

not translated.

y s'
I HBHCH, neuter

No one's, )

EXERCISE XXXVI.

Has the child any rings ? The child has no rings, but

his father has plenty of silver and gold rings. How much

butter has your cook got ? He has a piece of fresh butter

and two pots of milk. Has he an iron or pewter pot ? He
has a good pewter pot. Of which pewter are you speak-
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ing ? Of English pewter. Give them the dishes, which

you see there, on the table. I do not see any dishes on this

wooden table. I am not speaking of this, but of that table,

upon which there are so many dishes with meat, butter and

milk. Whose are these six large and beautiful mirrors ?

I see two large mirrors only, the other four are small and

ugly mirrors. Where are your brothers going? They are

going into the garden. With whom are they going into

the garden ? With a few true friends and with their own

children. Where is the young player going ? He is going
to the ball. Who are at (on) the ball ? There are a few

of (H3T>) his friends and acquaintances. Where is the ball

you speak of? It is at (in) our young king's theatre.

How many wings has a nightingale ? It has as many
wings as a sparrow ; it has two wings. Has it also two or

three feathers only ? No, it has a great many feathers.

Have you my steel pens ? I have them not. How many
apples do you see upon those trees ? I see only a few

apples on the trees, but I see plenty of them on these

dishes. Where are the fields of these big peasants ? These

big peasants have no fields. Whose are these hovels (40-

MHIIIKO) ? They are this big peasant's. How many ears

has a man ? A man has two ears and as many eyes. How

many trees are there in that forest ? In that forest there

are many fine old and young trees. Do you not see any
fine trees and new buildings in our prince's garden ? I see

neither. Does not this thief see our clothes, or those of our

pupils (BocnHTaeHHKi>). He sees neither (those nor the

others), he sees only his own.
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EXERCISE XXXVII.

Have you seen old sparrows' nests on those high trees ?

I did not see any nests. Where did you see these large

grey eggs ? I saw them in the field, in the old eagle's nest.

In whose palace are the treasures ? In no one's
;
there are

no treasures in the palace. Have you any other affairs

here ? We have other affairs in town, but we have no

affairs here. What does this labourer give to his five

sons ? He .gives them five hares, some meat, three pots of

milk, five chickens, ten ducklings, three young pigs and a

few pounds of honey. Where are you going ? I am going
to the village. What did these peasants see in the rich

villages ? They saw there rich and poor men, many brave

soldiers, also many monks, beggars, thieves and other

people. Have they not seen also young asses, calves and

other animals ? The blacksmiths on your estate have seen

them, but the peasants saw nothing. I have no estates ;

Noblemen only have estates, and I am not a Nobleman, I'

am a Priest. To whom did you give your counting board ?

I gave it to my clerk. Have you bought pincers ? I did

not buy any pincers. Are you going home ? No, I am
going to (fit) the play. Will you be at home to-day ? I

am already at home. How many months have you been

in London ? I have been there three months already. Do
the soldiers like the sea ? The soldiers do not like the sea.

What seeds have his peasants ? They have plenty of good
seeds. With whom art thou going into the garden?
With a few companions. Is the bottom of this sea deep ?

The bottom of this sea is very deep. How many ears has

a man ? A man has two ears, two eyes, one mouth, one

nose and one forehead. Are the windows of this house
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high? The windows of this house are not high. Howo o

many pails of wine have you? I have three pails of

German wine. Who bought this fine estate ? My cousin

bought it. Is your cousin rich ? I have a very rich cousin.

Has your butcher many calves ? My butcher has six calves

and twenty-three oxen.

yp6io>.TWENTIETH LESSON. ABajqaTBi fl
i
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Have you a little ink ?

We have plenty of it.

The cabinet-maker has no arm-chairs,

but he has plenty of firewood.

Such,

Such as,

The same as, ")

As good as, 5

What dress have you 1

I have such a dress.

They have no such dresses.

Neither of you has such a ring as I

have.

No, sir, we have the same as you
have (as good as you have).

After, for,

To go for,

Is he going for any thing ?

What is he going for (after) !

He is going for some wine.

What is your servant going for?

He is going for some tobacco.

Whom is he going to fetch ?
^

Whom is he going after, for ? 3

After no one.

Is he going for some meat ?

No, for some milk.

Every thing
1

,

Everybody, all,

I like every thing here, and every-

body, but he likes nothing
and no one.

I gave them every thing (that) I had.

.in y aaci nesinoro

y HaCT> IIXT) 046Hb Mlldl'O.

y cxo.iapa H-fcrb Kpecc.n, HO y ucrd

MBOFO

TaKoft, genitive TaKoro ;

plural xaKie, laKia.

TaKoii, KaKoii.

TaKoii-}Ke, iiaia H.

KaKoe n.iaibe y Baci ?

y MGHH xaKoe n.iaibe.

y HHXI HtiT. TaKiixx n.!an,eBi.

Ha y O^HOFO H3^ Baci. H*TI xaKoro

nepciHfl KaKi. y MGHH.

HfiT^, cy/iapb, y eaci> ecib xaKoii e

KUK'b H y BaC'b.

3a (governs the instr.).

IIAT ii aa.

OHT. 3a TfiMT.

3a TBM^ OH'b nu'erb ?

OHI H^e'Ti aa BHHOMI.

3a HtMi H^CTI saiiii c.iyra ?

sa

3a KtMi om> HAeTT> ?

HH sa K

H^e'TT. .!H OUT) 3a MlICOMTi

Bee.

Bcfe.

fl JK)0.!W 3,jliCb BCe If BCtXX, a OOX

iiiiiero H HHKOFO

fl /ia.ii HMX see ITO iraa.

L
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OBS. 3. The relative pronoun MTO,
'

which/
'

that/ is

never omitted in Russian.

Young pigeon, rojy6eHOKT>.

Glass, pane, cieK-io.

Roasted, jKupeiibiii.

Boiled,

Blunt, dull,

Sharp,

Coarse,

Badly,

Tyndti.

dcipwii.

rpyGbiii.

Aypno.

The owner,

The room, iiQKoii, KoMiiaia.

The ring, nepcxeHb.

The promenade, ry.iHHbe.

The edge,

Rags,

A big table, CTO.iiime.

Well, xopoiiio.

Many (plural),

A few (plural) ,

Many of our friends are in the

garden already.

Only a few houses here are good,

all the others are bad.

OBS. 4. Many.tm&few in the singular can be used only
in neuter, when there is no subject mentioned to denote

the gender, as :

We spoke of many things. MM roBOpii.ni o MIIUFOMI.

A few things here are good. He sindroe SA^Cb xopoiiio.

To play (a game). IlrpaiB BT> (with the accus.).

To play cards/

What game are you playing ?

We are not playing any game.
To play at whist.

To play at skittles.

Miioric, Miiorifl.

IleMiiorie, iieMiiorin.

Mndric i\3T> iiuiinm, opiumieii vase

BT> cajy.

To'.ibKO HCMiioric 40Ma 3,v6cb xopoiuu,

4ypnu.

IllpAlb BTi

Bo ITO EM Hrpaeie.

Mbi mi BO MTO He HrpaeM-b.

Hrpaib B^ BHCTI.

Ilrpai b if I-

Without,

What will you take ! }

What would you like ? )

What you like. }

Anything you like. )

Best (governs the genitive),

HTO, or qero BaMi> y

4io
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Do as you please. ^t.iaiiTC KaKT> Basil yrojno.

Which would you like ! KOToptiii Basil yro^HO ?

Whichever you like. KaKoii Basil yrd^no.

They do not like this. flint ne yro^no aioro.

OBS. 5. With yro/jno, the subject must be used in the

dative, as :

Me1> yro^no, I should like.

EMy yro^no, He should like, etc.

Will you take some pie ? He yro^no JH Basil niipora ?

Thank you, I am not hungry. E.iaro/japK), a He rojuAeni.

Have you been long in London f fl,<\Eiio Jn BM BT> lookout ?

Since yesterday. Co Biep^mearo 403.

It is the same to me. Mirk see pamio.

EXERCISE XXXVIII.

What is the cook going to the shed for ? He is going
for a few logs of wood. Into whose shed is he going for

firewood ? He goes always into the shed of the owner of

those beautiful buildings. Has Andrew got my ink and

steel pens ? I think that he has neither (those nor the

others). Of which teacher's son are you speaking? 1

speak of the one, to whom I am going. Have you such a

good easy-chair as my father has ? No, we have not as

good, but we have some others. They have very good new

chairs and easy-chairs. Are you going to the ball with

many or only with a few friends ? I am going only with

three friends, with my master (teacher) and his modest sons.

Where did you see the English artist ? Not I, but my
brother saw him at the promenade in the forest. Where
are the nice walks, to which the artists go so often ? They
are in those blooming (uBiiymiH) meadows and fields, to

which (or whither) these young men are going. The
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windows of these new houses are still unglazed (without

panes), but the windows of this magnificent building- are

glazed (with panes). Do you not see those pails with beer or

with wine ? I see neither the pails, nor the beer nor wine ;

I see only the cook, (who is) going to the yard of that

building for a few young pigeons, goslings and ducklings.
Of what and with whom did this old soldier's children

speak ? They spoke with us of their poor father. You
have too little roast chicken. I have as much as you have.

Who sees the iron gate of this fine palace ? Some see it,

and others do not.

EXERCISE XXXIX.

What a high gate ! Yes, it is a very high one. What
gate is it ? It is a wooden gate. Have you bought much
firewood of the peasant? I bought very little. What
sort of ink did you give your clerk ? I gave him the black

and blue, but did not give the red. Why did you not give
him the red ink? Because he has red. Are not the

banker's children ill ? Yes, they are very ill. How long
have they been ill ? They have been ill since yesterday.
What handkerchiefs did you buy from the rich merchant ?

I bought from him such a handkerchief, as you have not

got. How many logs of wood have you in the yard ? I

do not know, but I think (that) I have still a good deal of

firewood. How long have you been here ? Already three

hours, already six hours. Where are the young officers ?

I think (that) they are either at the ball or in the theatre.

Who says this ? Many say this. Does everybody say
this ? No, not everybody. Where are the young grey
asses ? -They are either in (Ha) the yard or in (iia) the

field. Are there many mirrors in the grand duke's palace ?
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The grand duke has many large and magnificent mirrors.

Is this child hungry ? No, I have already given it some

milk with sugar. Did you not give it also something
else? No, I gave it nothing else. What should you like

to have ? Give me a little roast meat, if you please.

What roast meat would you like ? Any you like, I do not

care (it is the same to me). Give me some roast goose.

Would you not like also some roast chicken ? Yes, and give
me also a piece of ham, if you please. Where and with

whom are your children playing ? They are playing in

the yard with our neighbours'' children. What game are

they playing ? They are playing at skittles. What game
is the banker playing with the merchants ? He is playing
at whist. Does he play well at whist. Everybody plays

well here. Would they like to play with us at whist ?

No, they would not like, they do not want to play with you.

TWENTY-FIRST LESSON. /jBaauaib nepBbifi

I must, ^

I have to, > H fl6.iJKeHT>.

I am obliged,)

Thou must, Tbi

He must, Oin>

We must, Mbi

You must, Bbi

They must, OHM

I had to, I was to, or~^ ~

I was obliged. 3

I shall have to,
j H rfiaceei fifty.

I shall be obliged, )
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What has he to do to-day ? HTO om. 40.1/Kein,

He has to go to the castle. Oirb 46.i/Kein> 114111 B'b aaMOKi,

To whom had you to give all KoMy BBI 40.i5Kiibi 6bi.m 4aib Bd> CBOII

your money? Aeiibni.

I had to give it to poor peasants, fl 46.1 /KGII T> 6bi.n> 4aib HXI

Who will have to go with the KTO 46.i5Keii'b 6y4erb
children?

I shall have to go with them. fl AO.IJKGHI 6y^y 114111 CT> mi MIL

OBS. 1. Some words ending in eiiOKT>, take in the plural

masculine inflexions in n, OB'i>, etc., as well as in flia, art

etc., as :

Mbiuie'fiOK'b, little mouse ; plur. MbiuieflKH and

bear's cub ; plur. MejB'fc/KeiiKH and

pup ; plur. meiiKii and meeaTa.

ra.iHeiiOKT>, young jackdaw; plur. raJ'ieiiKH and

lion's whelp ; plur.

Usually,

To be (indefinite),

What news ? I!TO noBaro ?

Have you something new? ECTL JH y Baci> HTO HoBoe?

OBS. 2. After the interrogative pronoun HTO the neuter

adjective is used in the genitive, but when ITO signifies
4

something,' the adjective agrees with it in case.

Something (a certain thing), MTTO, ] demonstr.pronouns,

Nothing, HflqioJ declined like HTO.

I see there something white. fl BUJKV taMT> H'BITO 6luoe.

He sees nothing good in that. OHT Hii4ord xopoiiiaro BT> TOMI He

BlI^HT'b.



Tallow, Ca^io.
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You wash yourself.

We wash ourselves.

I warmed myself.

We warmed ourselves.

,
")

ooking, )

/KapiiTb.

Bapiiib.

To fry, to roast,

To be frying,

To cook,

To be cool

Cook, there is goose, fry it for me.

Who cooked those eggs 1

Fry a few eggs.

Yes, sir.

Bbi Moerecb.

MM MoeMca.

fl rp'iica.

Jfu rpl;.mcb.

To fry (thoroughly),

To boil (thoroughly), CBapHTb.

ndsapi, BOTI ryct, HSJKapb sinfc cro.

KTO CBapiLri 6ni >iiiiia?

II.v,i;;ipi,Te H'tCKO.lbKO

OBS. 4. C.iyraaH)-CT> means 'I obey, sir.' This expression

is generally used by subordinates answering their superiors.

EXERCISE XL.

Will you have chickens for dinner to-day? We will

have for dinner to-day, not only chickens, but also two

pies ;
one large for the guests, and another small one for

the children. Have you in your stud many foals and young
asses? I have not a single (HH 04 MHT>) young ass in my
stud, but I have twenty-three foals. What do you see in

this sack ? I see two pretty pups. What has this mer-

chant new ? He has fresh butter, fine white woollen cloth

and a great many new mahogany chairs. Has he not also

tumblers (made) of
(ii3i>) red and blue glass ? No, he has

no other goods. Are there little mice in your father's

house ? There are no little mice in our house, but in our

barn there are plenty of them. Are the trees in your forest

high? -There are both high and low trees. Have you

something new? I have nothing new, I have only (that)

what you have seen already. Did I see every thing? I

think (that) you did. Does his child wish to see the pretty
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kittens and the little mice ? It wishes to see only thft

kittens. And why does it not wish to see the little mice ?

Because it is afraid of them. Is that old man with his

family going- to the play or to the ball ? He is going
neither to the play nor to the ball, but to (Ha) the seashore

(shore of the sea). Do you see something black on those

high trees? We see a few nests with young jackdaws.
Has anybody any tobacco and soap ? Nobody here has

either tobacco or soap. Has not anybody here something

magnificent ? We have a magnificent pond. He wants

to give to these two lion's whelps some meat, and to this

playful kitten a few little mice. Do you not want to go
with him to the kind prince, to his magnificent castle ? No,
I do not want to go to the prince, I am going into the low

barn, to the old beggar. Have you seen in the village the

poor little Jews in black coats and bad trousers ? No,
because there are no little Jews in our villages. Do the

peasants see something on that field ? They see nothing.

Do you not see something ? We see high corn in (on) the

fields of the rich proprietor. What sort of eyes have these

inquisitive children? One has grey eyes, and the other

blue.

EXERCISE XLI.

Have I to speak with him ? No, you must not speak

with him. Who has to do this? No one has to do this.

Have not we to give you something ? You have to give

us some money. Do you want much tallow ? I do not

want much of it, give me some of it. Have the joiners

enough mahogany (wood) ? No, they have too little of it.

Will you not take a little more meat ? No, I have enough

meat, but give me another little piece of chicken. In
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whose village have the boys been ? They were not in the

village, but in the yard. Who says that his tailor has

good taste ? Nobody says this, because his tailor has very
bad taste. Is he often at (BT>) the grand duke's palace ?

No, he is very seldom there. To whom do they want to

give these ducklings? They want to give them to their

cook. Has he made the soup already ? No, he has not

yet. Did you see in (on) the meadows herds of oxen ?

I did not see the herds of oxen, but I saw three studs of

horses (joraa^b). Has the locksmith much iron? He
has plenty, but not so much as the blacksmith has. Is

your gold good? It is as good as yours. Where are

they warming themselves ? They are warming themselves

at the fire. Who else is warming himself at the fire ? The

kittens are also warming themselves at the fire. Are you
often at St. Petersburg ? No, I am seldom there, but I am
often in Paris and in London. What kind of people are

(usually) here? All kinds: rich and poor, good and bad.

Do you prefer (npe^noqHTaeie) the stag to the hare? I

prefer the hare to the stag, but I like also the meat of a

young stag. What kind of bread has the baker? He
has every kind of bread.
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TWENTY-SECOND LESSON. Eiopou

Feminine Gender. /KeHCKiu

A wife, atend, cynpyra.

A woman, ;KI miimi.'i.

A fly, Myxa.
A hat, m.uina.

A maid-servant, c.!V3KanKa.

A sister, cecipa.

A caudle, CB-feia.

A widow, B40Ba.

A mistress (of a") xos/iiiKa,

servant), j dapbiHH.

Madam,

A cell,
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OBS. 3. The inflexions oio and eK) of the instrumental

case, of all substantives in a or H, can be shortened into OH

or eH, as :

JKenoii, with the wife, instead of

i, by the week, instead o

Care must be taken not to use the abridged inflexion efl in

those substantives which have already their genitive plural

in en, as, for example :

lOnoiiia,
' a youth,' genitive plural KHOinefi.

In such words the inflexion eio must remain unaltered, as :

lOnoiiieio,
'

by the youth/ and not KHomeft,
' of youths.'

On the other hand, the inflexion BK) of the instrumental case

of feminine nouns in L may be replaced by iio, which is

however only used in formal language, as,

BjaciiK),
'

by the power,' instead

and in ordinary conversation, after letter m, in order to

facilitate the pronunciation, as :

BemiK),
'

by the thing,' instead of Be'mi>K).

iK),
'

by the help,' instead of no

This, that (fern.) 9ia, ia, c\h.

She, it, Ona.

Singular.

Nominative, This, 9ia, Cia. That, Ta.

Genitive, Of this, 9ioii, Ceii. Of that, Tott.

Dative, T> this, STOH, Cett. To that, Toil.

Accusative, This, 9iy, Ciio. That, Ty.

Instrumental, By this, 9iOH), OH, fero. By that, Toro, Toli.

Prepositional, Of this, 9TOfi, Ceii. Of that, Toil.
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Nominative,

Genitive,

Dative,

Accusative,

She, ona.

Of her, ea, (ee).

To her, eft.

Her, ee.

My, mine,
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OBS. 6. The following feminine nouns

JioCoBb,
' love ;' Jioatb, 'a lie ;' ijepKoBb,

' a church ;' po>Kb,
'

rye,

op the vowel o in all the cases, except in the instrumental

ngular, as :

JiofioBb, genitive, JIOOBM, instrumental, JK)6oBbK).

,105Kb, genitive, .IJKH, instrumental, JOIKLIO, etc.

OBS. 7. The word Mais, 'a mother/ and ^o^b,
f a

daughter/ take in declension, before the final vowel, the

syllable ep, as :

Maib, ftoib ; genitive, Maiepa, floiepH, etc.

OBS. 8. The accusative of all feminine nouns in t is in

the singular always like the nominative :

OBS. 9. Substantives ending in aa or aa are declined

like adjectives:

CmiOBaa, a dining-room.

KoHnaa, a horse-market.

r6j)inriii;ui, a maid-servant.

Topiii,, II. 9.

),* I. 1.

a nursery.

Dpuxo/Kaa, an ante-room.

Ciia.ibii;ui, a bed-room.

To burn, ")

To be burning,)

To sing,

I am burning, n ropro.

Tliou art burning, TM ropMrab.

He is burning, OHT> ropiii"b.

We are burning, MM ropUMI.

You are burning, BM ropiire.

They are burning, OHH ropaix.

I was burning, a rop
r

E,n>, a, o, etc. I sang, fl n1;.n>, a o* etc.

1 shall be burning, a 6y^y roptib. | I will sing, a 6yAy n'fcib.

What is burning ? HTO ropurb?

The wood is burning. 4POB& roparb.

I sing, a now.

Thou singest, TM noemb.

He sings, OHT> noeT"b.

We sing, MM noe'srb.

You sing, BM noeie.

They sing. OHH nowTb.
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Is not the candle burning also ?

Yes, the candle is burning also.

A salmon,

An eel, yropb.

A pike, myna.
A sterlet, CTep.iJMb.

He ropiirb .iu io;Ke H

4a, H CBtia To/Ke ropiirb.

A carp,

A sturgeon,

A crawfish,

A partridge,

Kapm>.

oceiepi.

paici..

EyponuTKa.

EXERCISE XLII.

Did she see his wife ? Yes, she saw his wife, and her

sister also. Did his wife speak to her (own) sister ? Yes,

she spoke to her. Where is your old servant going ? He
ib going to the ante-mom. What for ? He is going there

for his mistress's hat. With whom is he speaking in the

ante-room ? He is speaking with the old maid-servant.

Of what is he speaking ? He is speaking with her of his

kind master. What does the mother order her daughter

to do ? She orders her to cook one fowl and five eggs.

The lazy cook's wife wants to speak to the rich merchant's

mother. About what ? About the poor widow and her

little daughter. How many children has this poor widow

got? She has got three daughters and five sons. Where

is our kind judge? He is in the old monk's cell. Where
is the kind mother with her modest daughter going ? She

is going with her daughter to church. Where is the lazy

child ? It is in bed. Why ? Because it is ill. Is your
sister still in the church ? She is no longer there, I think

she is now at home. Did you speak yesterday with his

pretty daughter ? No, I did not speak with her ; I did

not see her. Did you see the master's handsome sister ?

Yes, sir; I have to go with her to the church to-day. To

which church ? To the Russian church. What has this
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kitten got in its mouth ? It has a mouse in his mouth.

In which cupboard are the eggs and the roast chickens ?

In the (that) cupboard which is in the ante-room. Has the

peasant any rye? No, he has not any rye. Do you see

that hen ? I see the black hen with the black chickens.

Do you see the wise judge there, on that bench? I see

him, and his brother the great orator also. Have you a

good herring ? I have a herring, but it is not good. Has

not the servant my seal and my steel pen? He has

neither.

EXEECISE XLIII.

Is not the servant going for my seal and my pens ? She

is not going for the seal, but for the red ink. Where is

this woman going after my servant ? She is going after

him to our nursery. Will you have some Dutch herring ?

No, thank you, but give me a piece of cheese and some

white bread, if you please. Have you to go with him to

Nicolas' shop ? No, I have not. Do the children want to

take tea ? They want to take coffee. What kind of hat

has he bought at that shop ? He bought a black silk hat.

Were you at the English church ? I have not been at

church, but at (Ha) the horse-market. What did you see

at the horse-market ? I saw an excellent young horse.

To whom is this nurse speaking ? She is speaking to her

mistress's child. Would you like some beer ? No, I do not

drink beer ; give me a glass of wine, if you please. Do you
want a cup of tea or coffee ? No, I take neither tea nor

coffee. By whom was this steel key given to you ? It

was given to me by my faithful servant. With whom is

your brother Andrew going ?- He is going with your
sister. Were are they going ? They are going to that

magnificent church. How many millstones are there iu

M
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this mill ? There are four millstones in this mill. Whose
is this rick ? This is the poor widow's rick. In whose

yard is there plenty of snow? In our neighbour's yard.

Is the wood in the nursery burning well ? The wood in the

nursery burns well, but in the dining-room the coals are

burning badly. Who was singing in the church to-day ?

My sister sang there, and many children sang also. With
whom sang your sister ? She sang alone, but the children

sang with their teacher and with the priest. Will they

sing also to-morrow ? They will sing to-morrow at the

king's castle.

TWENTY-THIRD LESSON. f(Ba^ait ipeiia

Whose, ^bfl, fern.

Nobody's,) H*,fem.
No one's, )

OBS. 1. Hta and HHHBH follow the same inflexions as MOH,

viz., genitive, dative and prepositional, HLGH
; accusative,

HtK); instrumental, HbeH) (or HLefi).

Whose is this glove ? Hba 5ia nepiaiKa ?

It is my sister's. Oea Moeii cecipbi.

Whose mother did you see yesterday ? Hbio MRTL BM BMfl1>.in Biepa ?

Whose sister is this girl ! Hba cecipa 3xa A'fiBiiqa ?

No one's, this girl has neither brothers Hmba, y TOH 4*Bimu B^ETL Hii6par&-

nor sisters. GET. HH cecie'pi.

It, (she),

OBS. 2. It, when referring to feminine nouns, is rendered

by the third personal pronoun ona,
'

she/ as :

Have you the glove f y Baci .in nepiaiKa ?

I have it. OHa y M6HH.
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To whom did you give the caudle I KoMy Bbi 43.10 CBtiy ?

I gave it to the servant. fl 4ajn> ee c-iyri.

Did you speak of the glove t ToBOpuja JH BW o

I spoke of it. fl roBOpii.i-L o iieii.

Her (poss. pronoun) 9 Ea, pronounce ee.

Her (own), Cfioa.

Our, ours, fern. Haiiia, CBOS.

Your, yours, fern. Bama, CBoa.

OBS. 3. The third feminine possessive pronoun ea,
(
her/

and its plural HXT>,
'

their/ have no declension of their own,
and they do not take an H when used with a preposition, as :

At her house. Bi> ea AOM*.

I am going to her mother. fl 0#y KI ea Maiepa.

In their room. BT> HXT. KoMearB.

I spoke of their daughters. H roBOpuJT> 061 HXT ^oiepaxx.

OBS. 4. Cardinal numerals ending- in b follow the same

mode of inflexion as feminine nouns in b, and when used in

the nominative they govern the genitive plural, but in all

the other cases they agree in case with the substantive, as :

Five tables. IlflTb CTOJOBT..

Six sisters. Illecib ceciepT,.

To the seven brothers. KT> ceMH

With six children. CT> mocibio

In ten houses. BT> jecaTM

We spoke of twelve towns. MM roBOpu^H o

To be able, (can), Moib.

One can '

' M6ifiH
?> ] impersonal verbs.

One cannot, HeJbsa,)

Personal Form. Impersonal Form,

fl Mory,
'

I can. MH* MOHIHO.

Tu Moasemb, Thou canst. Tedt M6a?HO.
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Personal Form.
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The same (kind) as,

He gave her the same book.

He gave her the same kind of

book as I gave.

A girl, fl1>BHH,a.

A cousin, flBOiop04Haa cecTpa.

A coach, KapeTa.

A coach-house, KapeTHIIK'b.

A stable, KOHK>iuiia.

A youth, K>Homa.

A singer (fern.), nUBiiqa.

A room, KOMHaTa.

A road, aopora.

A dog, co6Ka.

A kitchen, Kyxea.

A drop, Kaiua.

To say, CKasaTb.

To sow, (rfiaTb.

What did he say to her mother ?

He said to her that his sister could

not go to church to-day.

To whom are you writing ?

I am writing to her sister.

What did you answer him ?

I answered him that I have to write

to my mother.

Not a,

I have not a single friend.

I do not see a single fly.

He has not a copper in (his) pocket.

(TaKOH-JKe itaKi, n.

se Kain> n.

Om> a.n> efi Ty ate KHiiry.

OHT> 4aJT> eii TaKyro ate KHiiry KaK^ a

CTpoiinMii.

TeMHblU.

onpiiiiibiii.

HllCTblfi.

OTBaJKHblfi.

BOCKOBofi.

Cold,

Warm,
Amiable,

Well built,

Dark,

Tidy, neat,

Clean, pure,

Bold,

Wax, adj.,

Tallow, adj.,

Dirty,

A cook, (fern.), uyxapKa.

To read, IHT^TB.

To write, nncaib.

To answer, OTBtiaTb.

I!TO CKa3a.iT> OHI ea Maiepn ?

OUT* CKasaJi eii HTO ero cecip-fi ne.ib3fl

6buo HATH cero.pa ET> u.epuoBb.

Kowy niiuieie Bbi ?

fl nHiuy CH cecip*.

HTO BH OTB-fciaJH CMy?

fl OTBt4a.il esiy, HTO a t\6.r,Kcn'i ne-

caTb MOeii Maicpn.

HH He, (for numerals).
y siena HH o^noro dpyra utTT>.

fl HH ojiioii MyxH He Bii/Ky.

y nero n-fcTi HH KoneiiKii BT> Kapiian-B.

To need, to want,") Hya^aibca BT>, (with thepre-

To be in need of, ) positional case).

Personal Form. Impersonal Form.

fl Hyatflaiocb, I need. Jlut nyiKno.
Tw nyat^aeiiibca. Thou needest. TeOt ny>Kno.
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Personal Form. Impersonal Fonn.

OBT> HyjK^aeTCfl, He needs. E>iy ey;KHO.

MLI HywAaeMCfl, We need. Ha*n> HVJKHO

Bbi HyjK/jaeTecb, You need. BaMT. HJ/KHO.

OHH ey/K^aiOTCfl, They need. HMI HJJKHO.

I am in need of daily bread. fl nyjKjaiocb BT> eacymnoMT.

We are in want of clothes. (
Mu y*^MCH n.

v. Hasn> flya? no njaibe.

She is in need of money. f
OH* HyatfeiCH w

C Efl Hyffiflbi ^e'Hbre.

This rich hanker is in need of a 3ioMy 6oraiOMy danKapy eyateei c,iy-

servant. ri.

OBS. 7. The accented termination eio ofthe instrumental

case, when preceded by JK, H, m, or m, must have the sound

of OK), and in the language of the present day it is usually

written OK) instead of eio, as :

4ymoH),
' with the soul/ instead of 4yraero.

,

' with the caudle,' instead of CBtieio.

EXERCISE XLIV.

Whose wife did she see ? She saw the rich banker's

young wife. Where did she see her ? She saw her at
(BT>)

church, Has she a coach ? She has a very good new
coach. Where did you see this new coach ? In the old

wooden coach-house, which is in the clean yard of this fine

building. Are there many foals in that stable? There

are no foals in that stable, there are horses only. With
whom do you want to go to the rich merchant's stable ?

With the well-built youth. With which youth ? With
the one of whom I spoke to you yesterday. Who has my
pens, my ink and seal ? I have not got them, your servant

has got all these things. What is the cook going to the
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kitchen for ? She is going to the kitchen for some fresh

water. Ts she not going there also for something else ?

She is going there for the roast chickens also. What sort

of candle has that girl? She has a wax candle. Has she

not also a tallow candle ? She has not a single tallow

candle. Whose ring has the girl ? She has her own.

How many pups has this dog ? It has four pups. Has

she that woman's hat. She has her own, and not that

woman's hat. How many pails of water has she ? She

has five pails of fresh water.

EXERCISE XLV.

Can you give this wax candle to that amiable girl ? No,
I cannot give her the wax candle. Why ? Because I

have not got a wax candle. Does this girl want to eat and

drink ? Yes, she wants to eat and drink. Would she like

some bread and butter? Yes, she would
;
and give her,

please, also some cheese and a glass of beer or wine. You

have to give me five roubles. That (this) is too much, I

cannot give you so much, I can give you only two roubles.

What docs he want to go to (na) the field for ? He wants

to sow corn (plural) . What sort of corn ? Oats, barley
and other kind of corn. In whose field will he sow them ?

In his own. Does any one want to write to the modest

Englishman ? No, but the Russian wants to buy some

ink and write a letter to his mother, and not to the English-
man. The rich owners of the ships are in need of sails and

anchors. Can one buy in the market bills of exchange ?

One could yesterday, but one cannot to-day. This noble-

man's wife wants to go to the merchant's shop ? Why ?
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She wants to buy at the merchant's shop some coffee, tea,

sugar, cheese and some pepper. With whom is she going
to that shop ? With her servant.

EXERCISE XLVL

Good day, madam ! how do you do ? Thank you, I am

quite well. Your cousin (fern.) told me that you were ill.

Yes, I was ill yesterday and the day before, but now I am
well. Where were you yesterday? I was on CBT>) the

estate of Mr. N. Has he as laborious and honest labourers

as you have ? No, his labourers are very lazy. Tri which

street is your house ? It is in the same street as (where)

yours. Is your house as dark as mine ? Yes, it is as dark

as yours. Do you want to eat ? Give me a piece of boiled

salmon. Do not you want some boiled crawfish (plur.) ?

No, thank you, Which wine would you like ? Give me
a glass of red wine. What times have we now ? We have

now very bad times, every thing is very dear. Which is

dearer, pewter or silver ? Silver, but gold is still dearer.

How many eggs did you give to your cook ? I gave her

three eggs. Of what colour is the sky ? The sky is blue

and the clouds in it are grey. What is that man's trade ?

He is by trade a boot and shoe maker. Good bye, my good

friend, I have to go to my sisters. The banisters of this

wooden staircase are (made of) iron.
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TWENTY-FOURTH LESSON.

*leTBepTi>iH

OBS. 1. Nouns ending- in a, preceded by JK,
T
i, in, m, r,

K, or x, form their nominative plural in H instead of BI, as :

Tyqa, 'a cloud ;* plural, Tyin, genitive,

Coxa, 'a plough ;' plural, COXH, genitive, coxi.

Nouns ending in JKR, Ha, ma, ma, when preceded by another

consonant, form their genitive plural in eu instead of T>, as :

BOJK;K, 'a rein;' plural, BOJKJKH, genitive, BO/K/Ke'ft.

Uapia,
( a brocade

;' plural, nap, genitive, napie'u.

OBS. 2. The vowel H, after the consonants JK, H, ra, m, is

replaced in the plural by a, in the dative, instrumental and

prepositional case, as :

Hoib, *a night;' dat. plur. noiaMi, instr. noiaMH, prep. HO^axi.

The word uepiiOBb, 'a church/ also changes its soft

inflexions into hard in the dative, instrumental and pre-

positional plural, as :

Dative, nepKBaMi,; instrumental, qepKBaMH ; prepositional, ijepKBaxi.
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IJapenea,

OBS. 3. The following nouns, having two or more con-

sonants before the final vowel, take the euphonic e in the

genitive plural:

gen. plur. CBa4e6l.

gen. plur. cy^eOt.

gen. plur. TJiJKe6ii.

gen. plur. n.apeBem>.

gen. plur. KHajKeiii.

gen. plur. Konen-b.

gen. plur. cocem.

gen. plur. OBen/b.

gen. plur. KpinocieiVb.

gen. plur. ceperi.

gen. plur. JOJKCKI.

gen. plur. pyqeK'b.

gen. plur. K<5iiieKi.

gen. plur.

gen. plur.

Koniui,

Cocna,

Onqa,

Kp'BnocTija,

Cepbra,

' a wedding ;'

4 fate
;'

'a law-suit ;'

' a princess (Royal) ;'

*a princess (unmarried) ;'

' a rick ;'

' a fir ;'

' a sheep ;'

' a small fortress
;'

' an ear-ring ;'

' a spoon ;'

* a handle ;'

* a she-cat ;'

' a cradle ;'

a band, (troop) ;'

And also other substantives ending in HKa, t[;a, JKKa,

iiiKa.

If, however, the first of the two consonants be one of the

gutturals r, K, or x, the genitive plural takes o instead of

e. as i

PyiKa,

KotiiKa,

HlMa,
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OBS. 5. The following feminine nouns: pijqt, 'a speech ;'

KOCTL,
' a bone ;' and cipacit,

'

passion ;' end in the instr.

plural either in HMD or BMH
; as, ptiaMn, cipacT/iMH, KOCT/IMH,

01' pkqLMH, CTpaCTbMH, KOCTLMH.

OBS. 6. Nouns ending- in H, preceded by two consonants,
take an e in the genitive plural, as :

4epeuna,
* a village;' gen. plur.

XJtOnH,
* a bakehouse

;' gen. plur.

PJ'AOKOIIHH,
* a mine;' gen. plur.

KaMe:io.i6.Miifl,
' a quarry ;' gen. plur. KaMeno.ioMenb.

aeM.ui, 'aland;' gen. plur. 3CMeJb.

Kan.ifl, 'a drop;' gen. plur. Kane.ib.

NOTE. The words H03Ap,
' a nostril/ and AH/JH,

'

uncle/

have for the genitive plural Hoa/jpeii and

OBS. 7. The following nouns ending in HH, preceded by
another consonant, or by the semivowel b or ii, form their

genitive plural in T, instead of b, as :

KyxRfl,
' a kitchen ;' gen. plur. Kyxoni.

Cnajbiia, 'abed-room;' gen. plur. cna\ieni.

OOijiia,
* a mass ;' gen. plur. oOltfeHt.

Bacna,
* a fable ;' gen. plur. Caceax.

Boi'mff,
' a slaughter-house ;' gen. plur. 66eHi.

TaMo/KHfl, 'a custom-house;' gen. plur. laMoHiem*.

BaiUHfl,
' a tower ;' gen. plur. 6a,mcnT>.

And* other nouns endin in umfl.

NOTE. The word caiKenb (Russian measure, equal to

seven feet), when preceded by a cardinal numeral from live

and upwards, forms its genitive plural in T instead of eii
; as,

naib ca/KCHt, instead of naib

OBS. 8. The inflexion flMn of the instrumental case in
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the words a daughter;' a door JioiuaAB,
' a

horse ;' and ILICTB,
f a whip ;' is abridged into BMH, as :

Instrumental plural, flOiepbMii, instead of

Instrumental plural, AcepbMU, instead of

Instrumental plural, ^ouia4bMM, instead of

Instrumental plural, njeibMM, instead of

OBS. 9. Nouns ending in fl preceded by i or BH unac-

cented form the genitive plural in H, as :

Jueifl,
' a line;'

la. i MI, 'a cell;'

ApMifl, an army;'

gen. plur.

gen. plur.

gen. plur. apjiili.

OBS. 10. If the two last consonants are 34 or CT, no

euphonic vowel is inserted in the genitive plural, as :

HcBtcia,

' a star ;'

* a bride;'

gen. plur.

gen. plur.

The following words, although having two or more con-

sonants before the final vowel, do not take any euphonic
vowel in the genitive plural.

Ee34Mj
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Alone, (fern, plur.)

Two, (fern, plur.)

Both, (fern, plur.)

J, genitive (UHiiX'b, da-

tive OAtdjM'L, etc.

, declined like ^ea, i.e.

genitive ABVXI>, etc.

Oofe, genitive ooiiixt, dative
/

*, etc.

OBS. 11. /(B^ and o5^, when used in the nominative,

govern the genitive singular.

Who sees me ? KTO mm BHJHTT, ?

Both sisters see thee. OCt cecipu TCOH

I see two stars. fl BHHty 48* 3B-B34&.

Did you speak with his daughters ? roBopiLin .IH BU ci> ero

I spoke with both his daughters, fl rofiopu.ii CT> oCiaMH ero

He gave my two daughters two OHT. flail MOUMI

books. Kiuirii.

Some, others, (fern, plur.)

Some read and others write.

What do those women say ?

Some say one thing and some

another.

jpyrii.

H iniaiorB a flpyrfe niirayrb.

*!TO TB ateBiqaHbi roBOparb 1

rosoparb OAHO, a apyria

Both, 06*.

The one and the other, ") Ta H flpyraa, plural it H

Both, (fern.)

Have you seen my sister and his Ri'ulun Jin BBI MOW cecipy B ero ate-

wife ? ey ?

( a BH^Jl 06'BHXl,
I saw them both.

{ fl ^^ H Ty H<4pyr^
His two daughters were in the room Ero AB* Aoiepn db^JH o^e* BT> KOM-

alone. aart.
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aptnie.

apMapKa.

Sight,

Little girl,

A fair,

A violin,

To play fan instrument),

To present with, ")

To give, )

What did you present this hoy with ?

I presented him with an Italian

violin.

But he plays on the piano.

Yes, but he wants to play the violin

also.

Bright,

Better,

Of this place,

A piano,

Hpi;iJi.

.lyiiiie (governs the

genitive).
3At ill n ill.

*opiefliaoo.

Hrparb Ha (with the prepositional).

(governs the accusative

and the dative).

*!TO BW

a

^TOMV

eMy HxajbflHCKyio

Ho OHT. HrpaeiT, na *opieniaHO.*

$a, HO oin> xoierb arpaib Toase H na

evpimt.

To rule, rpa*HTb.
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the violin yesterday ? Yes, he played the violin yesterday.

Has this girl's uncle many coaches ? He has two coaches

only, but they are very good ones. What do the sisters of

those girls want to buy ? They want to buy a few dolls.

What did your aunt present her servant with ? She pre-

sented her with a pair of gold ear-rings and a few silver

spoons. At which church were you yesterday, the French

or the Russian ? We were at both churches. Have these

two princesses (unmarried) plenty of money ? Yes, they

are very rich. How many sheep has this young shepherd ?

He has twenty-five sheep. Have you seen the villages in

which there are mines and quarries ? I saw neither the

villages, nor the mines, nor the quarries. How many bar-

racks are there in your town ? There are no barracks at

all in our town. Has he many lands ? He has as many
lands as his mean neighbour. Has your good king faithful

'

and brave subjects ? Good kings always have plenty of

faithful subjects and brave soldiers.

EXERCISE XLVIII.

Are there many firs and willows in your forest ? There

are plenty of firs in our forest, but there is not a single

willow. Has your master (lord) only one forest ? He has

three large forests, with many trees, stags and hares. Are

there not any partridges in those forests ? There are no

partridges at all. What sort of rooms have the princess's

daughters ? They have large and warm rooms, but our

neighbours, the poor clerks, have only one small and cold

room. Do you want to buy a few apples ? No, we have

plenty of apples in our garden. What good things have

they ? They have many good bake-houses, five tidy
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kitchens, three cellars with red and white wines, six good

slaughter-houses, two custom-houses, enough rye, barley

and flax, and twenty-five new wooden huts. The pretty

little girl says that her father wants to take the firewood,

which is in the yard of that hut. You may give it to her :

this girl's father is a poor beggar. I want to go home.

Why ? I have to speak to my father about my business.

Have you bought many books at the fair ? I bought a

great many (of them) there. Why do you want (is it

necessary to you) so many books ? I want to present them

to my sister's master. Were the waves high ? Yes, they
were very high. How much firewood did you buy in the

market? I bought very little of it. Which horses are

better, English or Russian? English horses are much

better than Russian. Have you lighted the candle already ?

Yes, I have lit it. Why did you do it ? I lit it, because

I wanted to write. Where did you eat better roe, than

that of this place ? I have eaten much better roe in

Astrachan, than that of this place. Give her the ruler, she

wants to rule. Both her daughters play the harp. Did

your cook buy much fish ? She bought three salmons,

five carps, two pikes and a few herrings. What do you
see before you ? I see in front of me an abyss.
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TWENTY-FIFTH LESSON. Ypoin..

OBS. 1. The following, used only in the plural, are of

feminine gender.

Money, jenbrn.
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Bponnnqw.

Ita.lKH.

.IVKII.

Xo-iMoropti.

Kpeciqbi.

BHSBHKH.

OBS. 2. Some nouns of this class are used also in the

singular, but with a different meaning, as :

IIpoKaaa,

Pti3BaJ6Hb,

Haci,

Singular.

leprosy.

a loiterer,

half a copeck,

an hour.

Two,

Three,

Plural.

HpOKaSbi, pranks.

Po3BajbUH, a peasant's sledge.

4&HbrH, money. .

Hacu, a watch, clock.

Tpoe, ipn.

OBS. 3. The numerals flsa,
' two ;' ipa,

' three /
'

four/ etc., in the case of a substantive of which the

singular is wanting, are replaced by collective numerals,

flBoe,
' two ;' ipoe,

' three ;' neTBepo,
' four ;' etc., and the

substantive must be in the genitive, as :

Two sledges,

Three pairs of scissors,

Four days,

caneir.

Tpoe iio;i;mmi.

HeiBepo cyiOKT., etc.

OBS. 4. The English preposition of, when it does not

denote the true genitive, is not translated, as :

The City of London. Fopo^i .loH^OHt.

All of us, Be* MM.

Five of us, Had. naiepo.

The linen, Clube. A bottle, fiyibMKa.

A fork, jui.ii;a. . , CKypuqa (plur. Ky
A cork, np66Ka. C pw, gen. Kypi, etc,

A laundress, npaiita. A hayloft, ctHOMKi..

A swurd, mnara. A sabre,
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A dozen,

Half a hundred, HO-ICOTBH.

Lively (adj.)

Clean,

Fat,

Awkward,

Half a score,

A hundred, coma.

Old (worn out), xy/jofi.

Dirty (for linen), lepabiii.

Dirty linen, Hepaoe 6iube.

A fish, puda.

OBS. 5. Pbi6a,
' a fish/ in a collective sense as in English,

is used in the singular instead of the plural, as :

a Kynnji iy pfttiy. I bought this fish.

TaMT> Hill pu6bi. There is no fish

OBS. 6. Nouns ending in a, preceded by a vowel, form

their genitive plural in u, as :

Crpya,
* a current

;' gen. plur. ctpytt.

3Ml>a,
' a serpent ;' gen. plur. 3Mtii.

nisea,
' a sempstress ;' gen. plur. niBett.

Those ending in La form their genitive plural in efi, as :

CKaMb;i,
' a bench

;' gen. plur. CKaMeft.

' a family ;' gen. plur. ceiieti.

If the termination Ba be an abridged termination of ia,

the genitive plural is in ifi instead of ea, as :

HrysieBbfl, (HryMGHu),
' an abbess ;' gen. plur. nryMenifi.

Kejbfl, (nejui^),
* a cell j' gen. plur.

This, that, it, 9io, TO (neuter).

OBS. 7. This, that and it, when not referring to a noun,

are translated STO, as :

I read this already. a yJK& i0ia.n> 610.

Have you told it to me 1 CKaaaja Jin BM MH-B

I have told it to you. a Baia-b CKaaaji ^TO.

Who is it ? KTO 310 ?

It is my brother. 9io MOH Cpait.

What is it t HTO &TO 2
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But, then, 5Ke.

OBS. 8. Ho, 'but/ may sometimes be replaced by ate,

which however must be placed after the word to which it

refers, as :

I was there, but he was not.

Where is he then ?

To whom did he give it then !

To wash,

( fl 6bUT> TEMl, HO OHl Be 6bU1,

I fl f) 1,1 .I'll TilM'I,, OH'L OKC B6 OU.I'b.

FA* ate OBI'.'

Kojay me OBI &ajn> 910 ?

MblTb.*

To wash (linen), Cinpaifc I. 1.

Did your maid-servant wash the

floor?

No, she was washing the linen.

To harness,

To be diligent,

To endeavour,

To gain,

To lose,

Mbua .in Duma c.iy /KaiiKa no.ii ?

t,)

r>'

I wash, fl MOID,

Thou washest, TW Moeinb, ciapaeinb.

He washes, OBT. MOGTI, cinpaeii.

We wash, Mti MOGM^, CT0paeii.

You wash, Bbi Moeie, CTapaeie.

They wash, OBH woton,

,, OHa CTllpd.ia C't.lLe.

Sanpaib.

CiapaTbCfl.

BiJiirpaiL.

DpOQrpaTb.

I fry,

Thou fryest,

He fries,

We fry,

You fry,

They fry,

Somebody, something, KTO

oil i, ;i;;ipiiT'L.

MI.I

Bbi

OBH

HTO

OBS. 9. The word HH6y4&, when forming a part of the

words KTO HHo"yb or HTO HflGy^b, is often omitted, as :

Have you not seen some one I He EHA-kin JH Bbi KOFO (BH6y4b) !

Has he something ? Ecib-jH y Hero HTO ?

EXERCISE XLIX.

Who is this woman ? She is my laundress. Of what
did your mother speak with this laundress ? She spoke
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with her of the linen. Did she not speak with her of some-

thing else also ? No, she spoke with her of linen only,

which she gave her the day before yesterday. Do you give
this laundress your linen to wash ? No, she washes badly ;

we give our linen to another laundress, who washes well.

Did you see that grand funeral ? We did not see it. How

many pairs of scissors have these sempstresses ? They
have only three pairs of steel scissors, but they are very

good. The maid-servant gave the cook (fern.) too much

yeast. Has the cook enough wood in the kitchen ? He
has not enough of it. Is the hay in the manger ? No, it

is in a rick. Who is going for my tea, and for the cream ?

The maid-servant is going for one, and the servant for the

other. What have these two monks got in their hands ?

They have two rosaries. Are there any relics in this

church ? No, there are no relics in this church. What
sort of corn have these peasants on the large sledges, which

we see on that road ? They have on the sledges not corn,

but fish. Where is the laundress going? She is going to

(BT>) the wash-house, to wash the linen. Has the laundress

to wash the maid-servant's linen also ? No, she has not to

wash it. The cook (fern.) is in the kitchen already. What
has she to cook and fry for your dinner ? Nothing, I will

not be at home, I am dining at a friend's. Where are the

silver spoons and forks ? The first ones are on the table,

and the last ones are in the cupboard. Do not you see the

laundress with my linen ? I see her and her two daugh-
ters. Have your horses some bran ? They have only a

little bran, but plenty of oats and enough hay and fresh water

from (n3i>) the new well, which you see in that garden
under the high fir-tree. What has the maid- servant got,

whom you see on that peasant's sledge ? She has got three
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rakes and four pitchforks. How many pairs of breeches

has your neighbour got? He has three pairs of cloth

breeches, but these poor little Jews have neither breeches,

nor boots, nor coats ; they have only got bad stockings,

old shoes and dirty linen. Whose are these silk gloves ?

These gloves are mine, but they are leathern and not silk.

With whom are you speaking? With no one. How many
soldiers are there in this village? Two hundred and seventy-
five men. Where is my music ? It is on the piano.

EXERCISE L.

Are you not in need of something ? Yes, I am in need

of money. Where is then your money ? I lost it at cards.

Did you lose much money at cards ? Yes, I have lost very
much. Where did your sisters pass (npose^H) their time

yesterday? They passed the whole day in the village.

What did she cook for dinner? She made an excellent

cabbage-soup. Are these bottles with corks ? No, they
are without corks. What sort ofhens are these ? They are

Dutch hens. Can your daughters go to-day to my aunt's?

No,they cannot go to her to-day, they have no time, but they
can to-morrow. Are your pupils diligent ? Yes, they are

very diligent. We endeavoured to do this, but could not.

How many lessons did you give them ? I gave them forty-

three lessons. This crawfish has got large claws. Can

one see live fish in the market ? No, there are no live fish

in the market. How many horses did you order the coach-

man to harness ? I ordered him to harness six for the king,

four for the prince, three for the courier, and a pair for me.

How many apples did you buy ? I bought one hundred of

apples and half a hundred of pears. What are these little
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girls thinking of? They are thinking of their dolls. How

many roubles did you receive from your advocate? I

received from him twenty-four roubles and fifty copecks.

How many workmen (nOAMaciepte) has this boot-maker

got ? He has six (of them). What sort of sheath is this ?

This is a leathern sheath. But where is the sword ? It is

in the sheath.

TWENTY-SIXTH LESSON. ^Ba^aii, fflecioM

AUGMENTATIVES AND DIMINUTIVES.

Augmentatives and Diminutives are derivative substan-

tives, which by some change in the termination of the

primitive express the object as larger or smaller.

I. AUGMENTATIVES. yBejHHHTe,;iiiLia.

Formation of Augmentatives.

a. Masculine augmentatives are formed by changing the

terminations T>, b or u into Hiue or iina :

< 40MHme, a large house,
AOMI, a house;

(.^OMMHE, a large, ugly house.

Koni>, a horse
; KOBHiije, a big horse.

Capafi, a shed ; capaeiqe, a large shed.

b. Neuter nouns form augmentatives in nme:

OKHO, a window ; OKHHme, a large window.

a face ; JHiaiqe, a large face.

c. Feminine nouns form augmentatives by changing the

terminations a, a, or t, into

a paw ; januiqa, a large paw.
a breast ; rpy^Mma, a large breast
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d. Substantives which are only used in the plural form

their augmentatives in

*Iaci>i, a watch ;
. augmentative,

Caim, a sledge ; augmentative,

OBS. 1. If the last consonant of the primitive be one of

the gutturals r, K, or x, it must be changed into its cor-

responding consonant ffi, q, or m, as :

Canori, a boot ; augmentative, canoacame.

PVK, a hand ; augmentative, pyiMiqa.

Eproxo, a belly ; augmentative,

II. DIMINUTIVES. 3

OBS. 2. Diminutive substantives, which represent the

objects diminished in size, are generally of the same gender

as their primitives.

The diminutive terminations are :

In the masculine, HKT>, out, CKI>, eqv
In the neuter, KO, qo, (qe).

And in the feminine, KH, nqa.

CTO.IHKT>, a little table. ymKo, a little ear.

4oMHKT>, a little house. CUoBqo, a little word,

ropo/joicb, a little town. SepKaJbqe, a little mirror.

KoHe'KTb, a little horse. JKe'BKa, a little wife.

Pyiee'ifb, a little brook. HocTeJbKa, a little bed.

a little manufactory. Poiquqa. a little grove.

OBS. 3. From the above diminutives other secondary or %

intensified diminutives are formed, ending in i
ieKt, MKa, HKO,

plural qKH, which represent the object as being still smaller.

These secondary diminutive terminations take before them

the euphonic o, or e, according to the termination of the

first diminutives, as :

CTO.IHKT>, a little table ; CTo.iHieKi, a very small table.

TpyOua, a little pipe ; ipy6(ma, a very small pipe.
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a little paw ; .lancma, a very small paw.
a little window ; OKoineiKO, a very small window.

CaHKH, a little sledge ; caeoiKH, a very small sledge.

OBS. 4. All nouns are not susceptible of both diminutive

forms, and there are even some which take only the secondary

diminutive, as :

a handkerchief ; diminutive,

Jeeia, a ribbon
; diminutive, JeBTcma.

3Bl>3Aa, a star
; diminutive, 3Bl3A04Ka.

FORMATION OF DIMINUTIVES.

A. Masculine diminutives are formed in the following
manner :

a. The termination HKT> (HHKT,), and its second dimi-

nutive termination iraem, are added to names of animate

beings, nouns ending in JT, preceded by a consonant, and

also to those in T> preceded by JK, H, in, m, or T:

Ko3e.n>, a goat ; diminutive, KOMHKT*,

Kyneqi>, a merchant ; diminutive,

4BOpanHHi, a nobleman ; diminutive,

Kopa6Jb, a ship ; diminutive,

HoatT>, a knife ; diminutive, BoHtHKt,

Mail, a ball ; diminutive,

KapaH4aun>, a lead pencil ; diminutive,

a mantle ; diminutive,

OBS. 5. The following are exceptions to this rule :

an ox ; diminutive, dbiieKt, 6uHe'HeKl>.

BapaHT>, a ram
; diminutive, 6apaineKT>.

KOHb, a horse
; diminutive, KOHCKT., Koee'ieK'b.

HeJOB-feKX, a man ; diminutive,

BapxaiT>^ velvet
; diminutive,

profit ; diminutive, Capbime'ifb.

a flower ; diminutive,
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NOTE. The diminutive termination HKT. is never ac-

cented, and therefore is easily distinguished from the radical

accented termination HKT>, as in crapMKt,
' an old man '

napi/ua, 'a. wig-/ etc.

b. The terminations OKT>, (weni, are added to nouns

ending- in 6x, BI, MT>, HT>, ITB, CT., and also to those in (5b; ](b,

and Tb :

n6rpe6T, a cellar ; diminutive, norpedoKt, norpe66ieKi.

X.rfcBi, a sty ; diminutive, xjlmoKi, x.il;B64eKT>.

y.Mi, intellect
; diminutive, YMOKI, \'MO4eK'b.

T6jy6b, a pigeon, diminutive, ro.iy66K
r

b, ro.iydo4eKi.

rpya^b, a brown mushroom ; diminutive, rpys^oKT., rpys/^eifb.

Horoib, a finger-nail ; diminutive, HOFOTOKI, HoroT(546Ki.

OBS. 6. The following are exceptions :

bread ; diminutive, x.iltfnK'b and x.ii>(5eivb.

a ditch ; diminutive, DOBHKI.

a nail ; diminutive, FBOS^HKI and rB0340K"b.

PyKaBT., a sleeve; diminutive, pyKaBoin> and pyKaBiHKT>.

c. Nouns ending in H or B, as also those ending in n>,

KT or xt, form their diminutives in eia> (OKT>), eneKt,

changing the gutturals into their corresponding consonants :

Paii, a paradise ; diminutive, pae'KT., pae'ieKi.

Ilyawpb, a bladder ; diminutive, nyawpe'Ki, nysbipeieKi.

Hiipori, a pie ; diminutive, nupOJKe'K'b, nupoffle'ieKT..

CyKi, a knot (of a tree) ; diminutive, cyieicb, cyie'ieKt.

IIopoxi. a powder ; diminutive, nopouioKi, nopouioieKi.

Ocs. 7. The following form their diminutives irre-

gularly :

Capaii, a shed ; diminutive, capaeqi and capattiHK'B.

noKofi, a room ; diminutive, noKoeirb and noKoiiiHKi.

KaMenb, a stone
; diminutive, KaMbiuieK'b.

KpeMeHb, a flint
; diminutive, KpeMeiiioicb.

PeneHb, a strap ; diminutive, pejieiuoKi and pesieinHKi.
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d. Nouns ending in HI, 4T>, JT> or 3t, having the accent

on the last syllable, change the final vowel into eui, HHKT>:

Ka*TaHi, a coat
; dim., Ka*T;ineuT>, and

SaBd^'b, a manufactory ; dim., aaBo^eqi.

KaM3o.n, under waistcoat ; dim., KaM3o.ieu.T>, and

an image ; dim., ofjpaaeij'b, and

OBS. 8. Some monosyllabic words deviate from the

above rule :

B.IHHT,, a pancake ;

K.imn,, a stake ;

CTO.II, a table ;

T^aai, the eye ;

i'.a,Vb, a garden ;

e. The secondary diminutive termination of words in

CHOIfB is eH046KT :

dim.,

dim., K.IIIIIOKT,,

dim., CTOJHKI,

dim., r.ia3t)Fn>, r-iasoieKi, TJI&

dim.,

a mouse dim., MbiraeeoKi,

dim., KO:UL:

IIOKT,Ko3e.iT>, a goat ;

,

' a worm/ forms an irregular diminutive,

B. NEUTER DIMINUTIVES ARE FORMED:

a. By changing the final o, or e, into iw, or ije, 64KO :

4epeeo, a tree
;

CJIOBO, a word
;

dim., 4epeBq6.

dim., C.IOBUO, CJOBeiKO.

OBS. 9. The following form their diminutive irregu-

larly :

BpCBHO,

3epH(S,

IlflTRO,

Cy4HO,

400,

a beam ;

grain ;

a spot ;

a vessel ;

a bottom ;

dim., 6peB6mKO.

dim., sepHbimKO.

dim., naxubiuiKO.

dim., cy^HbiuiKO.

dim., 4UBbioiRO.
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b. The terminations n,o and qe are also added to nouns

ending in ie or Be :

PyjKbe, a gun ; dim., pyatbeitf.

Ihi Uai.c, an estate ; dim., IIM i-ni,iine.

c. By changing the termination jio, into

/Vfc.io, an affair ; dim., .vt.u.no.

SepRaio, a mirror
; dim., 3(5pKu.n.ne.

e, 'a face;' and lueqo, 'a shoulder;' take KO in-

stead of no ; as, diminutive .IHHHKO, rueiHKO.

f/. Nouns ending in o preceded by r, K, or x, form their

diminutives in qno, niKO, ^eiKO :

OKO, the eye ; dim., OIKO.

.Vxo, the ear; dim., yraKo.

an egg ; dim.,

e. Nouns ending in po, take

CepeOpo, silver ; dim., cepeflpeqo.

OBS. 10. The following, in po and jo, form their dimi-

nutives irregularly :

Beapo, a pail ; dim., Be^epijo, and Befle'pKO.

Pe6po, a rib ; dim., peOpwraKO.

nepo, a pen ; dim., ne'pbimKO.

Kptuo, a wing ; dim., Kpbi.iwinKO.

CieK-io, glass ; dim., cieR-iuniKO.

Mac^o, oil
; dim., Ma<'.mu<'.

OBS. 11. ^Nouns in MH, form their diminutives in

BpeMfl, time ; dim., BpeMeiKO.

seed ; dim.,

OBS. 12. Diminutives of nouns having two or more

consonants before the final vowel take the euphonic e, or o :

Cepaqe, the heart
; dim., cep4eiKO.

Ctmo, a saddle; dim.,

CTGK.IO, glass j dim.,
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C. FEMININE DIMINUTIVES ARE FORMED AS FOLLOWS :

a. Nouns in a or B, preceded by a consonant, except IK

or m, take Ka, (ma.

a head ; dim., rojoBKa, ro.i6B(ma.

JKena, a wife
; dim., Hte'HKa, acenoiKa.

III.i;iria, a hat
; dim., ui.uinica,

OBS. 13. The following are exceptions :

water ; dim., BO^Hqa, B04HiKa.

Hi.i.tb, dust ; dim., nbUbqa and

a branch ; dim., BtTKa, Blmma.

b. Nouns in a, preceded by r, K, x, form their diminutives

in jKKa, HKa, fflKa, jKeiKa, H64Ka, ine4Ka ; the last u of the

primitive changes into M

Kiirira, a book
; dim., KHiijKKa. KHHmeiKa.

PyKa, & hand
; dim., pyiKa, pyneHKa.

Py6axa, a shirt ; dim., py6auiKa, py6anieiKa.

a bird
; dim., niiiiKa,

c. Nouns in a, preceded by a consonant or a vowel, form

their diminutive in bKa or HKa; those ending in ta, take

,
all having for their secondary diminutives C4Ka :

Tapa, a weight ; dim., raptKa, rapeiKa.

:{M liii, a serpent ; dim., SMtiin

a bench
; dim., cuaMefiKa,

OBS. 14. Diminutives of feminine nouns ending in a, or

b, preceded by two consonants, take the euphonic e, or o :

Meua, a besom ; dim., Mexe'jKa, Meie'-Kma.

Hrja, a needle
; dim., ardJKa, nrojcma.

IlaJKa, a stick
; dim.,

Tpocib, cane; dim.,
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d. Nouns in a or B, preceded by at, or m, form their

diminutives in nua,

P6m,a,

dim., KOJK0n,a,

dim., pommia, puii(im;;i.

dim., Boni/rna,

a skin ;

a grove ;

a thing ;

OBS. 15. Diminutive terminations are sometimes added

to words, which by their nature cannot be diminished in

size, as:

4o HI., a day ; dim., AGHCK

8046, water ; dim., BOfluq;

Co.iHue, the sun ; dim., CU.IHMIIIKO.

To plough,

To sow,

For, to (in order to) ,

Who is ploughing ?

The peasants are ploughing.

Where did they plough yesterday ?

They were not yesterday ploughing,

but sowing.

What does he want the seed for ?

He wants it for sowing (to sow).

Why art thou not ploughing ?

I am not ploughing, because I am

sowing.

I sow, a cl>io.

Thou sowest, Tbl

He sows, OHT>

We sow, MM C"6eMi.

You sow, BM c'teie.

They sow, OHM cirorb.

I was sowing, fl clJfl.i'B, etc.

I will sow, a 6yflV ciflTb, etc.

Haxaifc, I. 2.

, I. 2.

KTO

KpecTbane narayrx.

r#fe OHH Biepa iraxa.ni ?

Biepa OHH ctoH, a He naxajn.

o ewy

Esiy OHO HyasHO 1TO0M ciaib.

HoiGMy Tbi ee ndmenib ?

fl He namy, noioMy qxo ctro.

I plough, a namy.
Thou ploughest, TM namemb.

He ploughs, OHT> nanieii.

We plough, MM nameMi.

You plough, BM naraeie.

They plough, OHH namyrb.
I ploughed, a naxaJi, etc.

I will plough, a 6y^y na
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To gallop, CKaKaiB. I. 2.

To trot. PlAli
; jpt'icBK).

Xopomo je Baraa .looiaAb

4a, eo oea eiqe jyqine fitatiirb pucbro.

We gallop, etc., MM CKaieMi, Bbi CKa-

ieie, ona CKaiyrb.

We were galloping, MM CKaKa.ie.

We will gallop, MLI 6y4eMi>

Does your horse gallop well ?

Yes, but he trots still better.

I gallop, etc., a cuany", TU CKaiemb,

OBI CKaieiT).

I was galloping, a cuaKaxb.

I will gallop, a dy^y n;a I;;'ITI>.

An apple-tree, /lO.ioub, f.

A trot, pucb, f.

A trotter, pucaKi.

A maker, Maciepi.

A lucifer-match,

A segar, cnrapa.

To light (a pipe),

Dear, 40por6fi,

My dear child,

My dear Mr. N.,

My dear Mrs. N.,

His sister is a very charming girl.

if,

I like, I am fond of,

Is your brother fond of horses I

Yes, he is very fond of them.

Do you like to play at cards !

We are not fond of cards.

EXERCISE LI.

With whom is he speaking in the little meadow, under

the little tree ? He is speaking with four gay youths, and

two little girls. He sees his little wife in the little garden,

with two children, who have little leathern balls. This

A lamb,

Quarrelsome,

Beloved,

Pale,

Respectable,

To smoke, KypHTb.

Charming, nice,

Very charming, Dpc.Mii.ibifi.

Moe' 40por<5e 401^.

Jio6e3Hbifl Tei. H.

.Irotfeaeaa rocnoata (r;a.) H.

Ero cecxpa npeMu^aa ^tByuiKa.

EC.IH.

fl OXOTH flirt 40.

OXOTHHKI JH Bami 6paii 40 joraajeii 1

4a, OUT* no HHXT. Cojbmoii OXOTHHKI.

( J[K)6me JIE arpaTb BX Kapibi ?

I OXOTOHKl JH Bbi 40 KapTT> ?

Mbi ee oxuTHiiKii 40



little man has a restive little horse. Her father bought for

his little son a pretty little saddle. This little knife is on

that little bench, which you see there in that little corner.

These little birds have a few white little feathers on their

black little wings. Who has neither little book nor little

pencils ? The little pupils have neither. The' little old

woman gave to the little pigeons a few little grains. I saw

our prince's little garden and little grove. We see the little

windows of this low little house, and also we see the little

nuts and fresh little branches of those little apple-trees in the

rich neighbour's little garden. From whose shoemaker did

this little girl buy these little silk shoes ? From yours. I

saw on the little table two little pens and five little penknives.

The little cook boiled three little eggs. Whose little forest is

this ? It is my little forest. This little man has bought in

the market a little hare, two little pigeons and a little goose.

The little maid-servant wants to give some fresh hay to the

little goat, the little lamb and to theyoung calf. What monev
have you ? I have roubles and some shillings. What cards

have you in your hand ? I have only diamonds and spades,

but this little man has only hearts and clubs. Have you
already paid for your little room ? Yes, I have already paid
for it. Does your sister's little horse gallop well ? Yes, he

does gallop well, but he trots still better. Do you want to

buy this little house ? I wanted to buy it, but now I do not.

EXERCISE LII.

Who wants to buy this little cock ? This kind little old

man wants to buy it. What for ? He wants to give it to

this little girl. Have these little peasants many little horses ?

They have only three little horses. rHave you been in that

o
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little village? I have not been, but my little wife was

there. What did this little old woman buy at
(BT>) that

little shop ? She bought two little handkerchiefs and five

little ribbons. Whose little ram is this ? It is the little

shepherd's little ram. This little cat has pretty little paws.
This young little tree has no little knots. Did the little

soldier buy the little gun from the little merchant ? No,
but he bought from him a little sabre and a few little straps.

The gardener gave some little grass to the little goat and

the little calf. This little girl has pretty little hands and

little white shoulders. This charming little child has got
two little needles and three little pencils. The little servant

has got three little pails and five little besoms. This boy's
little horse gallops well. Did the peasants sow corn already?

No, they did not sow it yet; they did not yet plough.
Will your little peasants sow and plough ? Yes, they will

both sow and plough if they (will) have seed and two or

three little ploughs. Where is the little child ? It is on

the little bench in the little garden. Our little horses trot

very well. It is the little merchant's little trotter. Did

he buy this little trotter in the little market? No, he

bought it at the fair from the little gentleman. The little

merchant has some little business in the little town.

TWENTY-SEVENTH LESSON.

Diminutives continued.

OBS. 1. To express some tender feeling toward a person

Russians have other terminations, quite different from the
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before mentioned physical diminutives. These terminations

are in the masculine, yiiiKa, K)iiiKa, and entKa ;
in the neuter,

yuiKO ; and in the feminine, yuiKa, eHLKa, as :

414yuiKa, dear grandfather.

EaTtoiiiKa, dear father.

4flAK>iiiKa, dear uncle.

TeiyiHKa, dear aunt.

,
dear grandmother.

HaneiibKa, dear papa.

MaMGHbKa, dear mamma.

HaHioiiiKa, dear nurse.

OBS. 2. These terms of endearment are often added to

nouns of favourite animals, and even to inanimate objects,

as :

dear little horse. Cep/jeiyuiKO, dear little heart,

dear liberty. PyieiibKa, dear little hand.

,,
dear little grass. 4ymeebKa >

dear little soul.

OBS. 3. The following form their diminutives of en-

dearment irregularly :

Eparb, brother ; diminutive, 6pieijT>.

Cecipa, sister
; diminutive,

40TH, a child
; diminutive,

KyMT>, a Godfather
; diminutive,

MyjKX, a husband ; diminutive, MyjueHeicB.

41>Ba, a girl ; diminutive,

F6jy6B,
' a pigeon/ forms its diminutives of endearment

ro-iySgHKt, feminine rojy6yniKa which express, 'my dear/
'

dearest/ as :

Anflpeft, My dear Andrew.

Mapba, Dearest Mary.

OBS. 4. Diminutive terminations which express con-

tempt, or denote the object as an insignificant one, or

unworthy of notice, are in the masculine, HIDKO,

in the neuter, HDIKO
;
and in the feminine, nfflKa,

HeJOirfciniiiKO, A miserable little man.

40MHUIKO, A miserable little house.
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3epKa.!HiiiKO, A miserable little mirror.

SeMJHiiiKa, A miserable little land.

.IirniiiiKO, A miserable little face.

lauie'HKa, A miserable little shop.

Codaie'HKa, A miserable little dog.

Besides the above terminations, there is also another,

expressive of contempt, eHqo, which is used in all genders, as :

CiapuK'L, an old man ; diminutive,

Eada, a woman ; diminutive, dadeimo.

IlHBO, beer ; diminutive,

OBS. 5. Christian names form also diminutives, both of

endearment and contempt, or disrespect, as :

Diminutive of Endearment. Diminutive of Contempt.

ndrew, <
H^pl

AHflpwuiKa.
C A II.HIK uiieiiLKa ;

XT- i C KOJH ; ( Ko.iLKa.
llHKO.iuii, Nicolas,

C Ko.iniibKa ;
v IIiiKd.iKa.

/-Bana
;

HBam,, John, j
Haini'iKa ;

BuiiLKa.

C BaHioma ;

Mapifl,Mary,
("Mama; Maimta.

CMaiuiiHbKa;

As the diminutives of Christian names are formed not

only by an addition, to the termination of the primitive,

but are also often shortened, or even changed altogether, no

definite rule as to their formation can be given, and there-

fore they can be learnt only by practice. A list of most

useful diminutives of Christian names will be given fur-

ther on.

OBS. 6. Nouns used only in the plural form their dimi-



nutives in KH, m>i, or na, having for the secondary dimi-

nutive OHKH, 64KH, 01* HHKH I

a. CaHH, a sledge ; diminutive, caHKH, canoHKH.

B-BCb'i, a pair of scales ; diminutive, BtCKii, BtcoiKQ.

6. KOHbKM, skates ; diminutive, KOHCIKH.

niliBiju, an embroidery frame ; diminutive, nflLieiKH.

c. HostHHqu, a pair of scissors ; diminutive, HOHJHIJIKH.

njuzmbi, pincers ; diminutive, miininKH.

d. HepHJa, banisters ; diminutive, nepu.ibijbi, nepii.ioiKH.

Bopoia, a yard gate; diminutive, Bopoma, BOpoTOiKii.

QBS> 7. Diminutives formed of nouns having two con-

sonants before the final vowel take the euphonic e :

K63JW, a coach -box ; Ko3e.ibijbi.

Eydnbi, diamonds ; 6y6eaqbi.

flc.iH, a manger ; iice.ibijbi.

QBS> 3. Diminutives of contempt in nouns used only in

the plural end in HIIIKH or GHKH, as :

i, a watch ;

Caini, a sledge ; canuoiKH.

CIMBKH, cream ; c.iHBie'HKH.

Augmentatives and diminutive terms of endearment or

contempt are seldom used, and then only in familiar dis-

course; but the diminutives proper, implying smallness

merely, are employed extensively in Russian, even in for-

mal styles of speaking and writing.

To go (on foot), \
ATH>

(nifflKOMT,).

To go (in a vehicle),

To ride,

To eat, 'Bcib.

OBS. 9.
' To go/ in the sense of being carried in a
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vehicle, must be translated txaib, as HATH and XOAIITB are

used for
( to go on foot.'

OBS. 10. l3xaTB and IJSAUTB, like H^TII and XO^HTB, denote

the first, an action taking place at some given moment
;

and the second, an action without reference to any parti-

cular time.

Where is he going ?

He is going to Paris.

Do you go often to London and

St. Petersburg 1

Yes, I go often to both these towns.

Is he going with you on foot, or is

he going to ride with him ?

He is going with me in my new

coach.

His dear grandfather never goes

on foot.

He always rides in a carriage.

What are you eating ?

I am eating pears, but these children

are eating apples.

I ride, a 1>4y, tsaty.

Thou ridest, TM ijenib, -63401115.

He rides, oni 1wn>, -634011.

We ride, MM -EAGM-b, -6340MT>.

You ride, BM -64610, -634016.

They ride, OHH -BAyrb, -634flrb.

I rode, a 1>xa,n>, -6340.11..

We rode, MM lixa.10, -6340.111.

I will ride, a 6y4y ijxaib, a 6y4y

-6340Tb, etc.

He is going with his sister.

She is going with her brother.

They are going with their brother.

Ky4a oni -646x1 ?

OUT. -64611. BT> IIapii;i;T>.

Hacio MI BM 'L'.uiiTe

neiepOypri ?

4a, a lacxo -63 ray BI $TH 66a

H4ex^ .IB oei, CT> BaMU u.iu luerb CT>

IIIIM I, ?

OHl lUCTX CO MBOK) Bl MOefi HOBOH

Kapei-B.

Ero 4t4yinKa nnKor^a He XO^IITL

Oei Bcer^a -6341111 BT> KapeT-6.

HTO BLI tAi'iie ?

fl *MI rpyuiH, a TH

fl(5.IOKH.

I eat, a -EMI.

Thou eatest, TM i>mb,

He eats, OHT,

We eat, MM
You eat, BM -641110.

They eat, on0 -f>4TX.

I was eating, a IUT>.

We were eating, MM -6.1H.

I will eat, a 6y4y -6cib, etc.

04CTI CT> CBOeH)

Ona 04erb ci CBOOMT,

OHM 04yT-b co CBOUMI 6paiOM-b.

OBS. 11. The possessive pronouns in Russian agree in
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OHT. naun> MH-B CBOIO Kiiwiry.

OH a #aja MH* CBOC nepo.

OHM Hflrb BT> CBott

Kor^a.

TOJLKO HTO.

fl TOJbKO 1TO

Get idibKO HTO CKasait ITO oea ne

MOJKeTL H^TH BT. IjepKOBb.

TOJBKO HTO CBapajT.

gender, number and case with the substantive to which

they belong, and not, as in English, with the possessor.

He gave me his book.

She gave me her pen.

They are going into their garden.

When,
Just (now),

I have just dined.

He has just said that she cannot go

to church.

The cook has just boiled the ham.

Variegated, necipbiH.

A ploughman, naxapb.

To till,

To work,

The peasant and his son were plough-

ing, but the gardener and our

workman were tilling in the

garden.

My brother and sister were in town

yesterday.

OBS. 12. An adjective or a pronoun, referring to more

than one substantive, must be in the plural ; the verb is,

in the same manner, in the plural when referring to more

than one subject.

Awkward,

Agile,

Opait, I. 2.

PaooiaiB, I. 1. (like

KpeCTbflBHHT. H GFO CblHT) naXa.IH, i\

HKl H

BT> ca/iy.

Bpaiii H cecipa MOU dbuii B^epa B*I

The book and the pencil are mine.

The boy and the girl are reading.

This table and that chair are thine.

Whose are this paper and this little

penknife ?

They are ours.

The kind brother and sister gave

the beggar some money.

KHiira H KapaHflamt MOM.

MaJblHKX H A-EBOIKa IHTaiOTX.

9TOTT, CTOJ-b II TOTT. CTV.n> TBOII.

HbH 6ia dymara H STOTT. nepoiMnnbiii

BOJKHieKt?

I Mill llallllf.

466pbie Cpaix H cecipa 40.13
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I till, etc., A opro, Tbi openib, OHT

operb.

I tilled, a opa.rt, etc.

1 will till, a 6yAy opaTL, etc.

We till, etc., MLI opeMi, BM opeie,

on li opyrb.

We tilled, MM opajn, etc.

We will till, Mbi 6j46Mi opaTb, etc.

EXERCISE LIU.

Did your dear mother receive the large eel that (KOTO-

pbiii) the fisherman sent her ? She has received it ; it

was a fine eel. Ts the paper in this little room good ? The

paper in this little room is very good. How many little

handkerchiefs did you buy ? I bought two dozens and a

half (with a half) of them. Where are your dear brother

and your dear sister going ? They are going to the little

grove, but our dear mother is going to the little church.

Whose big houses with big windows do you see there on

that little bank ? We see the great sovereign's castles.

Do you not see our beloved aunt with her dear sister ? I

see neither the one nor the other. Whom do you see, my
dear little heart? I see here the dear grandfather, and

there under the little tree, on the tiny little bench, a miserable

little old man with his miserable little dog. What sort of

mirror has your dear brother got ? He has not got a very

good one, he has got only a miserable little mirror. Has
this big peasant got a sledge ? He has got one big

sledge, two miserable little sledges and three wretched little

horses. Have you enough cream, sir ? I have got only
miserable cream, and not enough of it. They see in that

little room a poor little girl, who has neither dear father,

dear mother, dear brother, nor dear sister
;
she has not got

even a single little friend Do you see that miserable little

merchant in that miserable little shop ? I saw him in the

little market, where he had to buy some honey, wax, pepper,
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vinegar, tea, sugar and tobacco. Have you been a long
time in England ? Yes, I have been in England a very

long time. Have you received your little sledge from the

maker ? Yes, I received it yesterday. What has this

monk got in his hands ? He has got a little rosary. Did

he buy it ? No, his friend the priest gave (no^apHTb) it to

him. This poor man has got a great deal of trouble and

very little money. Where is his money ? The usurer has

got it. Who is there in the vestibule ? There is no one

in the vestibule. Is your friend hungry? No, he has

just dined.

EXERCISE LIV.

When were your dear brother and dear sister at her

grandmother's ? They were at her little house the day before

yesterday. Do they ride (in a vehicle) to her house often ?

They do not ride, but go to her always on foot
; they have

neither coach nor sledge. With whom does your dear sister

go (in a carriage) so often ? She goes (in a carriage) at

one time with her mamma and at another with her papa.
Where are your dear father and your dear mother going ?

They are going to Paris. Do you like boiled ham ? No,
I never eat ham. What are these boys eating ? They are

eating little pies with little apples. Do you want to know
the news ? No, I know it already. Give me a match, if

you please, I want to light my pipe. Do you not want a

little cigar ? I have excellent ones here, on that little table,

which you see in that little corner. No, thank you, I pre-
fer a pipe to a cigar. Have you received a little letter from

your dear sister ? Yes, I received from her two little letters

the day before yesterday. I see little stones on the little
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bank of this little stream. With whom is your dear uncle

riding? He is riding with his charming daughter. Dear

Mr. N., will you take some of this little white wine ? No,

thank you, I do not drink wine, I drink only English beer.

Give me a cup of tea with cream and two or three little

biscuits, I want to breakfast. To whom did you say that

her dear sister is going to the village ? I said this only to

my dear aunt. Who gave you this little gold watch, my
dear child ? Our dear aunt gave it to me. Has the little

girl a pair of little scissors ? Yes, she has two pairs of little

scissors and four little penknives. When will your peasants

plough, till and sow ? In the month of March they will

plough and till, and in April they will sow. Do you see on

that little hillock a little white house with a little garden ?

No, I see neither. When did he buy that miserable little

house ? He has just bought it.

TWENTY-EIGHTH LESSON.

^BaflnaiB BOCLMOH YpoKt.

Nouns signifying natives of different countries, towns

etc., such as '

Englishman/
' German/

'

Parisian/ etc., are

formed by adding to the names of countries or places the

terminations em>, anam. (aHHHt) or HTflHHHT,.

I. The termination eiVB, take

a. Names of places ending in t, B, (IB), u: Eep^i'iHT,,

' Berlin / Eepjimem>,
' a native of Berlin.'

A-iiKHp-b, Algiers ; aJ^Hpeqi). Epec.iaB.ib, Breslau ; dpecJ[aBe^'b.

Kaiaii, China ; KHTae^^.. PeBe.ib, Reval ; peBe.ieni>.
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b. Names of places ending in ia, a, or a :

Hopseria, Norway ; Hopse/Kent.

4epnor6pia, Montenegro ; Hepuoro-

,
Austria ;

Casapia, Bavaria
; 6aBapem>.

To-MaH^ia, Holland
;

IIp.iaiuia, Ireland ;

renya, Genoa ; reeyeaeij'B.

aiiKa, Jamaica ;

AdiiCCMHia, Abyssinia ;

TaBaea, Havannah ; raBanem.

Kopea, Corea ; Kopeeij-b.

JKeaesa, Geneva
; HieueBei^T).

IIlBeiiqapia, Switzerland
; uiBei'ma-

Hcnanifl, Spain ;

OBS. 1. Some names in a, or ia, take anem> or

A*pHKa, Africa ;

AMepuKa, America
;

II TaJia, Italy ;

Cnapia, Sparta ; cnapiaiieivb.

MeKCHKa, Mexico
;

Kaciii.iJia, Castille
;

II. The following names of places in a, T>, ia, take aHHH7>

or aHHin>,, instead of em. :

Kajyra, Kaluga ; Kajyataemn.. | ApMenia, Armenia ; apManMin>.

Piira, Riga ; pajKaHanT). HapHJKT., Paris
; napaJKaeaiiT).

GMO.ieHCKi), Smolensk ;
oio.ii'mmi'b. KieBT>, Kief

; KieBjaHBHi.

PBMI, Rome ; puMjaeaHi. Eranerb, Egypt ; erunTanHOT>.

Aiii'.iiJi, England : aHrjaiaiiHHTi.
'

Jaiiia, Denmark ;y o ' n? 7

III. Some take HTaHHHt, as

ApaBia, Arabia ;

OBS. 2. The following Russian towns take, in the sin-

gular HTHHT., and in the plural HTaHHHi>:

MocKBa, Moscow ; MOCKBUTHHI, plural

ncKOBi, Pscof ; ncKOBMTHHi, plural ncKOBHTaee.

Teepb, Tver ; TBepuiHHi, plural TBepMiaee.

Kocipo.Ma, Kostroma ; KOCTPOMUTHHI, plural KOCipOMHTflHe
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The following names of natives are formed irregularly :

rpeqia, Greece
; rpeKt.

$paeqia, France
; *paHqy3t.

Typqia, Turkey ; TypOKt.

EBpona, Europe ; eBponeeqi.

Epyccia, Prussia
; npyccaKi.

b, 6oreMeu,T>.

,
Asia ;

b, Siberia ;

FepMania, Germany;
Ho-ibiiia, Poland

; no.iaKT>.

Taiapifl, Tartary ; TaTapirat.

Bohemia

Hopa.

Hopa (ecTfc), impersonal verb,

governs the dative.

nopa JB saMt yate HATH ?

>, MB* eme He nopa, eo eaiy yrce

nopa

Ct

Time, season,

It is time,

Is it already time for you to go !

No, it is not yet time for me, but

for him it is already time to go.

Since that time,

Since then,

Till now, to this time,

Till then, to that time.

Where have you been till now ?

I was abroad.

Since what time ?

Since when ?

Since (the time when),

How long is it since you have seen

him ?

Not since he went abroad.

Since I saw you (since I did not see

you) I have been in many towns

abroad.

OBS. 3. Russians express such sentences in a contrary
sense to the English, i. e. they mean the time that has

elapsed since the moment in question, and therefore they
use the negative form instead of the affirmative.

fl

Ci>

CT>

nop'B.

CHXI> nop-L.

T^XI nopt.
BM 6b'uH 40 CHXT> nopi ?

sa rpauiineio.

nopt

nop'B

CT> KOTopbixt nop^ BM ne

ero?

Ci> T-fexi) nop-b KaKi OHT> yfexa.n> aa-

rpaaaqy.

CT> rJxT> nopt KaKii a sacx ee BH

fl 6bUT> BO MH6rHXT>
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THE ASPECTS OF VERBS.

The Russian verb, by a change in its termination, or by

prefixing a preposition, acquires a new signification as

regards the duration or accomplishment of action. These

modifications, these variations in the meaning of the ori-

ginal verb, are called Aspects, BH#L.

There are three principal aspects of Russian verbs :

1. The '

imperfect aspect/ HeoKOHHaiejBHbiH BH/JT>, which

denotes the action indeterminately with 'regard to its com-

pletion ; that is, without intimating whether the action is

being, has been, or will be begun or finished, as :

H iHiaio, I am reading.

fl iHTa.i'B, I was reading.

fl 6yfly HHTaib, I shall read.

2. The '

perfect aspect,' coBepmeHHbiH BH^-L, which de-

notes that the action has been or will be accomplished

thoroughly, as :

fl npoiHTzLrb, I have read

fl nptmy, I shall read

3. The (
iterative aspect/ MHoroKpaiHbiH BH#B, indicates

that the action has been frequently repeated long ago, and

at some indefinite time, as :

I used (in my life) to read.

OBS. 4. If the repeated action, although long passed,

took place at a time which can be defined, the past tense

of the imperfect aspect is used, instead of the iterative

aspect, as :

fl HHTaJt HeoflHOKpaieo, I have read more than once.
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To read,

To count, to consider,

OBS. 5. All verbs to which, a preposition is prefixed do

not become verbs of perfect aspect ; there are some which

change only their meaning, remaining as before verbs of

imperfect aspect, as :

XoflHTb, to walk ; HaxpjHTb, to find.

HrpaTb, to play ; Bbinrpaib, to gain.

Bbiib, to be ; npaGbiib, to arrive, etc.

OBS. 6. Concerning the verbs of imperfect aspect which

have both the definite and the indefinite form, the following

rule is to be observed : The prepositional verbs formed of

the definite ones become verbs of perfect aspect, while those

formed of the indefinite remain of imperfect aspect, as :

H4TH, 'to go ;'
def. imperf. ; ytiTH, 'to go away,' perf. aspect.

XojHTb,
' to walk

;' indef. imperf.; yxofluib,
* to go away,' imperf. aspect.

OBS. 7. There are only a few verbs, such as H^TH,
1
to go ;' Beciii, BOAiiTfc,

l
to lead,' etc., with a distinct form

for the definite and indefinite imperfect aspect ; all other

Russian verbs are of the indefinite imperfect aspect, expres-

sing the definite meaning without undergoing any change,
as :

HHTaeii Tenepb. He is reading now.

OHT. iHiaerb BcaKia KHHFH n xopomia He reads all kinds of books, good
u AypiiLui. and bad.

,
to do ; perfect aspect,

, to read
; perfect aspect, npoiHiaib.

,
to decide

; perfect aspect, pi>mHTb.

HoBTOpaTb, to repeat ; perfect aspect, noBiopHTi.

OBS. 8. Verbs of perfect aspect have no present tense ;

their past tense has the same inflexions as that of verbs of
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imperfect aspect, i.e. jrt, ja, JO, plural JH ;
but the future

tense is like the present, without the aid of the auxiliary :

Imperfect Aspect.

a 4'fc.iaj'b, I was doing.

fl HiiTa-ii, I was reading.

fl ptina-iT., I was deciding.

fl noBTOpJUi, I was repeating.
fl 6y4y 4'E.iaTb, I shall be doing.

fl Cy4y iHTaib, I shall be reading.

fl 6yAY ptniaxb, I shall be deciding.

fl 6y4y noBTOpaib, I shall be repeating.

Perfect Aspect.

fl cat-ia-it, I have done.

a npoiHTaJt, I have read.

a pijmH.rb. I have decided.

a noBTOpH.n>, I have repeated.

a C4UiaH), I shall do.

a npoiHTaro, I shall read.

a plJiiiy, I shall decide.

a noBiopio, I shall repeat.

OBS. 9. Verbs with a prefix are called
(

prepositional

verbs/ npwojKHbiH roaron.

fBee, I. 7. (definite).
TT -.., /. , .. x

,
II. 10. (indefinite)

lo lead, to take to.

Where is he taking his little son ! Ky/(a Be^eix OHT> csoero CLinKa ?

He is taking him to school. OHT> erd Be4e'n>

Does he take him there often ? Hacio AH OHX erd Ty4a
He takes him to school twice a week. OHT> ero BOAHTX BI uiKo^y Ba paaa

BT> ee^tJio.

Where does the coachman lead the Ky^a Kyiepi
horse ?

He leads him to the field. OHT> ee Be4e'TT> Ha

Definite.

fl Be^y, I lead
j

Tbi Be^einb, Thou leadest ;

OH^ BCAerb, He leads ;

Mw Be^e'MT., We lead
;

Bbi B64e'Te, You lead
;

Onu BCAyrb, They lead
;

a Be.il, I was leading ;

a 6y4y BGCTH, I will lead ;

Indefinite.

fl BOflKy

Tw

OHT. 664011

Mbl B04HMI

Bbi B04BTC.

OHM Bo4flrb.

fl B04H.!T>.

a
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OBS. 10. In the same manner are conjugated :

HPOBCCTH, npOBOflHTb, To lead through, to pass (time).

HpHBecTH, np0B04HTb, To lead up to, to take to.

yBCCTM, yBO^HTb, To lead away, to take away.

OTBGCTH, oxBOfluxb, To lead away from.

In (on, movement about), Ho, governs the dative.

He is walking in the street. OHT> H^exx no yjnqli.

He leads his horse (to and fro) in OHT> BO^HTX joraa^b no flaopy.

the yard.

I travelled in Italy, France and fl nyieraeCTBOBaJT* no HiajiH, *pan-
Russia. qia H Poccin.

They were riding in the fields and OBH isAH-iH no no.iMT> H .iyra>ii.

meadows.

Behind,

For,

3a, governs the instr.

3a, governs the accusative.

("3arpam'my.

(3arpamiueio.

OBS. 11. 'Abroad/ when denoting movement, is trans-

lated aarpaHHuy, and when rest aarpaHHueio.

Where is your brother now 1

He is now abroad.

Where is your wife (spouse) going ?

She is going abroad.

Did you live abroad long ?

I lived abroad two years.

Where did she come from !

She came from abroad.

To travel, nyTeraecTBOBaib.

I travel, fl nyTemecxByro.

Thou travellest, TH nyxeme'cTByemb.

He travels, OHT> nyiemecxByexT..

OHT> xeaepb

Ky4a -B^erb Baiua cynpyra ?

Ona B^eri, aarpaaai^y.

AOJITO AH EM HJII.IH sarpaeui^eH)?

fl HtQj^ sarpanuqero #Ba ro^a.

OiKy^a ona npiixa^a?

Ona npitxaja H3i> 3a^paHH^bI.

We travel, MM nyieiiiecTByeMi.

You travel, BM nyTemeCTByeie.

They travel, OHH nyiemecTByioTi.

I travelled, fl nyTCiueCTBOBaJl.

We travelled, MM nyieinecTBOBajH.
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Where did you travel this year? r^t Bbi nyiemeCTBOBaJB BI

H6MT. roay ?

I travelled abroad. fl nyTemSciBOBaJi sarpanHqeK)

To return,

My late father, iofi noKofiebifi oieiji.

His late mother, ero noKofieaa Maib.

A benefactor,

A limit, frontier, rpaHiiqa.

Tolerably well, nopaflOieo.

Order, nopflOKi

Disorder,

EXERCISE LV.

Are you not going to the Austrian for the silk hand-

kerchiefs ? I am not going for them to the Austrian, but

to the Bavarian or Belgian. Whom did you see last week

at the rich Pole's ? I saw at his house three Frenchmen,

two Englishmen and one German. Did you see there any
Asiatics also ? Yes, I saw one Chinaman, one Armenian

and two Persians. May Europeans have as many wives as

Asiatics ? No, Europeans may not have as many wives as

Asiatics; Europeans have better laws then Asiatics. With

whom are the rich Parisians speaking? They are speaking
with the Swiss, who has such pretty daughters. From
whom did you buy these excellent linens and those iron

goods ? I bought the first from Irishmen, and the latter

from their rich neighbours, the English. Is it already time

for this Scotchman to go (in a vehicle) to the Dane ? It

is already time for him to go. Is it time for the children to

dine ? No, it is not yet time for them to dine, they have

only just breakfasted. What sort of goods have these

Turks and Greeks? The Turks have good furs, and the

Greeks have nuts and olive-oil. In whose coach are these

Italians going? They are going in the coach of their

friend, the Spaniard. What do you think of the Spaniards
and their neighbours the Portuguese ? I think (that) they
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are very proud. But I do not think so (this). Whom do

the Montenegrins and the Bulgarians dislike ? They do

not like the Austrians and the Turks. Whose horse is the

servant of this Milanese leading ? He leads his master's

horse. Who takes this little girl to school ? Nobody
takes her to school, she goes there by herself (caMa). Have

you been long abroad ? I was there two months. Has

your wife been abroad also ? No, she has not been yet,

she is going abroad to-morrow. Since we saw him we

have received from him three letters.

EXERCISE LVI.

How have you passed your time since I saw you ? I

travelled abroad. Where did you travel ? I travelled in

France, Russia and Sweden. When did you return from

thence ? I returned last week. How do you pass your
time now ? Thank you, tolerably well. Have the peasants

abroad as good little stone houses as we have ? No, the

peasants abroad have little wooden houses, with warm rooms

and light cellars. Who is there walking in the street ? It

is our benefactor. Have you read already the book (which)
I gave you the day before yesterday ? No, I have not read

it yet. In that case (iaKT>) read it, it is a very good book.

Where are the children ? They are walking in the garden.

Who took them away ? The old maid-servant took them

away. Where did he take the horse from ? He led him

away from the well. Is it time for the children to go to

church ? No, it is not yet time for them, but for the singer

it is already time to go there. Whose calf is this butcher

leading ? He is leading his own calf. Where is he lead-

ing it ? He is leading it to the shed. Where is the olive-
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oil, which you bought of the Greek ? It is now in the

little lamp, which you see there, in the little corner before

the Holy Image. What have you on your linger ? It is a

ring of my late uncle's. How many stars and little stars

are there in the sky? I do not know, I did not count (CHH-

Taib) them and nobody can count (cocqHiaTL) them. What
is this little town by that river. It is not a town, it is a

village. What is in this bottle ? There is wine in it.

TWENTY-NINTH LESSON.

Masculine nouns designating animate beings form their

feminine according to the following rules :

I. The termination Hiia is added to :

a. Nouns ending in HKT> :

HoJKoBHHK'B, a colonel
; noJKoBHBqa, a colonel's wife ;

P6#CTBeHHHKi>, a relative ; rp'BiiiHHK'b, a sinner.

Exceptions- CiapHKi,
' an old man,' and MCJEHHRX,

' a miller,' form their

feminine irregularly : ciapyxa,
' an old woman ;' Me-ibBHiaxa,

' a miller's

wife.'

b. Nouns ending in em> :

Ciapeqx, a monk ; CTapaqa, a nun
;

BflOBeq-B, a widower ; B^OBaqa (com. BAOB), a widow ;

CaMo^op;Kcq
r

f>, an autocrat ;
fern. coMO^epamqa.

Exception. IIlBeqi, a sewer ; mBCfl, a sempstress.

c. Some names of animals :

.IeBT>, a lion ; JbBiiqa, a lioness.

BoJKT), a wolf ; BOJiaqa. Oce^i., an ass ; oc-iHqa.

Ope'jij an eagle ; op.iaqa. ToAy6b, a pigeon ; rojy6uqa-
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d. And also the following :

HMiiepaTOpT>, an Emperor ;

IJapb, the czar
; rjapnija.

Maciept, a master ; Maciepuija.

4iaKOHT>, a deacon
;

KapJHKT>, a dwarf ;

a singer ;

OBS. 1. Nouns ending in , take Hnqa :

jb, a schoolmaster ; yiHTe.ibHHija, a schoolmistress.

,
a friend. 1eTTe.ib, a reader.

i,
a ruler. Spuxejb, a spectator.

II. The termination Ka is added to :

a. Nouns designating natives of towns or countries,

and also some other words ending in CUT., HHT> :

Hia.ibaHeij'b, an Italian ; HiaWwKa, an Italian woman.

EaponeeijT), an European ; eBponetiKa. AHrjHiaeHni, an Englishman ;
aa-

,
a Chinese ; KHiaaeKa. IIapn/KaeiiBT>, a Parisian ; napa

,
a dealer ; TOprdBKa.

3HaKoMeiiT>, an acquaintance ; sea-

KOMKa.

),
a male ; caMKa.

Xo3fliiHT>, a master ; xosaiiKa,

.,
a citizen

; rpa/KjfiHKa.

,
a nobleman ;

b. Nouns of natives of towns or countries, and also

some other words, with various endings :

HlBeA'b, a Swede
; mseAKa. TypOKt, a Turk ; xypiaHKa.

ApauT>, a Negro ; apanna. t
!epKec'b, a Circassian ; HepKemeeKa.

HojaKT>, a Pole ; noJbKa. TpeKT), a Greek ; rpeiaHKa.

KaJMbiKT>, a Kalmook ; Ka-oibiiKa. COC'BAT>, a neighbour ; coclUKa.

^bJ^aH'b, a Gipsy ; nuraHKa. SJOA'Sii, a villain ; BJOjifiKa.

Haciyxi, a shepherd ; nacxyniKa, a shepherdess.

OBS. 2. Monosyllabic nouns have the syllable OB in-

serted before the termination ua :

JKnA'b, a Jew ; /KHAoBKa, a Jewess.

MOTI, a spendthrift ; MOioBKa.
| Bopi>, a thief

; sopoBKa.
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Exceptions : KOTI, a cat ; feminine, Koiinta.

4pyn>, a friend ; feminine,

III. The following take the termination Biea or HHH :

KnH3b, a prince ; KIIJII liiui.

rocy^apb, a monarch
;

repqori), a duke
; repqorHHfl.

PaCx, a slave ; paObiea and pa6a.

Tepoft, a hero : repoiiiifi.

MOHax'b, a monk ; MOHaxHHfl.

Cyjapb, sir ;cyflpbiea.

Bapuni, a lord
; 6a"pbiiifl.

rycb, a goose ; rycbiea and rycna.

IV. The termination tff is added to :

a. Nouns in

, a chatterer
; CxxiTyHbfl.

,
a bawler ;

JlryH'B, a liar ; jrynbH.

.,
a singer ;

d. And the following :

HrysieHi, an abbot ; eryMCHbfl, an abbess.

TocTb, a guest ; rocibfl, a female guest.

Y. The termination Hxa is added to :

a. Nouns designating the wife of a professional man,

artisan, trader, and such like :

a weaver
;
TKaniixa.

b, a merchant
; Kynnuxa.

,
a cook ; noBapuxa.

b. The following also take nxa :

Tpyct, a coward ; ipycaxa. merojb, a fop ;

a jester ; myiiixa. Cioin,, an elephant ;

Me.ibHHK^, a miller
;

CTapocia, a bailiff
; CTapocxaxa.

Cano/KiinKi, a bootmaker ; can6;i;-

OBS. 3. By means of different terminations the Russian

language makes a distinction between the wife of a profes-

sional man and a woman who herself exercises a profes-

sion, as :

b, a schoolmaster ; f
Y^ a schoolmaster's wife.

C yiHTe,ibHir<a, a schoolmistress.
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,
a doctor ; p&apraa,

a doctor's wife.

(. .lenapKa, a woman who practices medicine.

, fflBopHHiHxa, a door-porter's wife.
a door-porter ; <

fl

C. jBopnnqa, a female door-porter.

( HHcneKTOpma, an inspector's wife.
IIucneKTOp-b, an inspector ; ]

(. HHcneKipuca, an inspectress.

,. f flapeKTOpma, a director's wife.
a director :

(. fliipeKipMca, a directress.

VI. Nouns designating a person exercising some civil or

military employment form their feminine in ma :

CeKpeiapb, a secretary ; ceKpeiapbraa, a secretary's wife.

Fenepa.n, a general ; rcncpa-ibiiia.

H, a judge ;

O^nqepi., an officer ; o*nqepina.

OneKyin,, a guardian ; oneKyHoia.

The following form their feminine irregularly :

, master ; rocnoffla, mistress.

,
a fool

; Aypa> a foolish woman.

Kopdib, a king ; KOpo.ieBa, a queen.

IJapeBHTb, a czar's son ; ijapeBna, a czar's daugher.

HaCbiHOKT., a stepson ; n^^iepnqa, a stepdaughter.

3flTb, a brother-in-law
; 30-ioBKa, a sister-in-law.

3aTb, a son-in-law. H6Br

BCTKa, a daughter-in-law.

CBe'KOp'B, a father-in-law ; CBCKposb, a mother-in-law.

Qyra, a servant ; c.iy<KaeKa, a maid-servant.

Ko3e.n>, a goat ; K03a, a she-goat.

), a peacock ; nasa, a pea-hen.

,
a baron

; daponecca, a bai'oness.

a prince ; npanqecca, a princess.

To throw out,

The workmen threw out of the garden PafioTHHKH BbiKH^aJH uax ca^y BCt

all the stones. KaMHH.

He threw out of the window a pot of OHT> BbiKney.n, H3i onaa ropiudK'b

flowers.

OBS. 4. The perfect aspect of verbs is subdivided into :

a. Perfect aspect of duration (^HieJBHbiu), which in-
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dicates that the action has been or will be performed in

many movements, or that it will require a certain time for

its thorough accomplishment, as :

I came to church in two hours.

I can get to the church in two

minutes.

I sang the song over twice.

Can you sing this soug over again ?

fl Aome.il/io ijepKBH BT> 4

fl Mory flOHTii 40 nepKBH BT> 48* MH-

HyTM.

fl npont.ii n1>CHK) <pa paaa.

MoJKeie Jia Bbi npon1>Tb9Ty nicnio

em,e past ?

b. Perfect aspect of unity (oflHOKpaTH&iM), which in-

dicates that the action has been or will be thoroughly

accomplished in one movement, or suddenly, as :

He threw the stone very high. Oat KuayjT> KaMCHb oieeb BHCOK6.

He touched (once) the spring. Om> TpoHy.n npyatany.

He looked at him (he glanced at him). OHT> BarjflHyJi Ha Herd.

OBS. 5. The infinitive of verbs of the perfect aspect of

unity ends in IIVTL.

It is true,

Is it true that his house has

been burnt ?

No, it is not true.

It is true.

Is it not true ?

You are right.

Self,

Selves,

Myself, a caMT>.

Thyself, TM caMi..

Himself, OBI caMT>.

Herself, OHa caMa.

Itself, OHO cawo.

-JH HTO ero

.IH ?

croplui) ?

Dpas/ia.

He

f Bama

CaMi,

CaMH, caMbie, caMLia.

Ourselves, MM CaMH.

Yourselves, BLI caM0.

Themselves, OHH, on* CaMH.

f camard ce6a.

I plur. caMHXi ce6a.
Oneself,

OBS. 6. The pronoun caMt is used with the personal
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pronouns and names of animate objects, and the pronoun
caMBiH with the demonstrative pronouns and names of

inanimate or abstract objects.

He himself has told me of it. OHT. COMI MH!J cna3a.n ofo STOAT*.

She herself has told it to me. Oaa cawa cnasaja Mnt ^TO.

He is satisfied with himself. Oni. ^OBO.ICHT, caMiiMi co(56H).

He praises himself. Om> XBtuiurb casiaro cefia.

It is the very same man, whom we 9io TOTT. caubitt ie.iOB'6KT>, KOioparo

saw here last year. MM im.vlun 34'fccb BT> npoiiiJOMi

Death itself would not frighten him. CMaa CMepib ee ycipauiii.ia OM ero.

OBS. 7. The determinative pronouns caMt and caMLiu

have the same meaning
1

, and are declined in all the genders
like adjectives.

NOTE. CaMt, and neuter caMO, in the instrumental sin-

gular, and in all the cases in the plural, take H instead of

bi, as :

Instrumental, casiMMt
; plural, caMn

j genitive, caMiixi, etc.

What is his age I (
CKdiwo e^ rtn ?

C KaKMXT, OHT, JCBTl ?

He is five years old. (
EM^ nm atn.

< OHT. naiM J-BTT..

OBS. 8. From the above examples it will be seen that

the Russian language has two different ways to express
such sentences

; one with the subject in . the dative, and
another with the subject in the nominative.

He is two years old.
E* * r *a '

OBT> #ByxT> JI-BTI.

He is ten years of age. (
Bitf

(. Olll.

OBS. 9. The numeral is in the nominative when the

subject is in the dative, and in the genitive when the

subject is in the nominative.
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Years, To^bi, ifcrb.

OBS. 10. Fo#B,
' a year/ when used to denote age,

period, etc., has for the plural jtii, genitive plural of atio,
f summer ;' in its proper sense, however, it has also its

regular plural, TOIBI, ro/joB'B, etc., as :
E3 JL "'

Years passed rapidly. Bbicipo r6AH npoxo4HJtH.

All years are not alike. He BC!> ro4H OAHHauoBH

The years 1856 and 1857 were 1856 H 1857 .ro^bi dbUH ^.ia oaci

unlucky for us. HeciaciMHBbi.

To see off, to accompany,

In the time of, during,

In good time,

For a time,

From time to time,

During (in time of) harvest

Did he come in time ?

No, he came, but not in good time

(inopportunely).

A work (literary), coiHHeHie.

A shopkeeper, JiaBO'JHHK'b.

An author, nncaie.ib.

An amateur, jnodaxe-ib.

,-, . ( CBHp-Bnufi.
Ferocious, <

,

(. jHOTblfi.

A clergyman, non*.

Elm-tree, BUST..

Fir-tree, BJB.

Birch, depeaa.

To receive, nojyiaTb, imp. asp.

I will receive, a dy^y nojyiaib.

mp. asp.

, perf. asp.

Bo

B6

Ha BpeMff.

Ort BpeM6HH 40 BpeMGHH.

Bo Bpe'Mfl JKaTBbl.

fBd BpeMa JH OBT> npnme'.i'B.

f Hiii, OHX npmne.!x ee BO

A composer,
A market-woman, TOproBita.

An authoress, nncaTe.ibeima.

Talkative, dOJUHBtiii.

Happy, lucky, CHacuMBbiii.

Unhappy, unlucky, eeciacrjiiBLiii.

A clergyman's wife, nona^ba.

Pine-tree, cocea.

Oak-tree, 4ydi>.

A pear-tree, rpyma.
To receive, nojyHMTb, perf. asp.
I will receive, a nojyiy.

To take care of somebody Bepent, I. 7, governs the

accusative.or something,
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To take care of oneself, EepeiBca, governs the gen.

To keep on one's guard against OcieperaTBCH Koro HJH Hero,

some one or something, governs the genitive.

We keep on our guard, etc., MM

ocieperaeMca, BM ocieperaeTecb,

on ii ocieperaiOTCfl.

I keep on my guard, etc., a ociepera-

rocb, TBI ocieperaeincfl, OH* ocie-

peraeicfl.

Keep on your guard, against that

man.

There is no need for me to keep on

my guard against him.

T take care, etc., a 6epery, TLI 6epe-

jKeiiib, OUT. 6epe;Ke'n>.

I took care, a 6eperx.

She took care, OHa Ceper.ia'.

It took care, OHO OeperMo.

Ocieperafiiecb aioro

Mot Heiero ero ocieperaTbca.

We take care, etc., MH 6epeateMT>,

BIJ CepeateTe, one Ceperyrb.

We took care, MH 6eper.!ii.

I will take care, a Oy^y depe'qb.

Take care, 6eperH, plural, Oeperiire.

EXERCISE LVII.

Did you see at the rich princess's ball the wife of colonel

N., and her relative Mrs. D. ? No, I saw neither the wife

of colonel N. nor her relative Mrs. D. Who is this girl ?

It is my sister's faithful friend. Did your acquaintance
Mrs. T. receive a new silk hat from her milliner ? She

has not yet received it. When will she receive it ? She

will receive it the day after to-morrow. With whom is the

pale nun speaking? She is speaking with the proud
countess. To whom did the young princess present the new

gold ring ? She presented it to her friend (acquaintance),
the captain's pretty wife. Where is the baker's wife going
with her children ? She is going with them to her neigh-

bour, the tailoress. From whom did you buy these knives

and forks ? 1 bought them from the old market-woman

(TOproBKa). Did not you buy from the shopkeeper (female)
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a pair of gold spectacles, and other goods of iron, steel and

glass. Where did you see the black she-bear with her two

cubs ? I saw them in the gipsy's shed. This lioness is as

ferocious as that lion. Can you tell me where his excellent

dog is ? Yes, I see him there, in the forest, on the grass

under the high pine-tree. It is an oak, and not a pine.

What is this boy's age ? It is not a boy, it is a dwarf, who

is twenty-seven years old. How old are these two little

girls ? They are not little girls, but female dwarfs, and one

of them is forty-five and the other fifty-three years of age.

And I thought they were little girls. No, as you see, they
are already old women. Where have your nieces been

yesterday. They were at their schoolmistress's yesterday.

With whom are the young lady pupils going ? They are

going with the daughters of the shoemaker's wife. To

whom is the mistress of this house going ? She is going
to the clergyman's young wife. With whom is the ge-

neral's .wife going ? She is going (in a vehicle) with the

countess's daughters. Can you tell me where they are

going ? Yes, they are going to the rich merchant's wife's

ball.

EXERCISE LVIII.

Where are these rich Englishwomen going with their

French lady friends ? They are going abroad. Did you
see yesterday at the theatre the pretty Swedish women, of

whom I spoke to you ? Yes, I saw them there with one

German, one Polish and two Italian women. To whom
does the widow want to write ? To the kind abbess. Is

it true that this pretty Englishwoman is an excellent

authoress ? There are many who say that she writes well,
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but I myself have never read her works. What does this

Frenchman want to describe ? He wants to describe the

life of the peasants in Turkey. Does the handsome Greek

woman go often to her neighbour, the talkative female

friend ? Yes, very often. Where has this Frenchwoman

been ? She was at the house of the rich American woman,
who has just come from abroad. Has the extravagant old

woman still her rings and her new gold watch ? She has

them no longer. Where are these things now ? I think

the cunning old Jewess has got them now. What sort of

shoes have the Chinese women ? They have very small

shoes. Where are the peasant women with the shepherd-
esses going ? The peasant women are going to the forest,

and the shepherdesses are going to the field to their flocks.

Did the maid-servant give some bread to the children of

the female slave ? Yes, but they do not want to eat the

bread, they ask for some butter and cheese. To whom did

this burgher's wife give away (OT^ait) her grey cat ? She

did not give her cat away, but lent her only for a time to

her neighbour, the miller's wife. Who told you that the

pretty Circassian woman is very hospitable? All her

acquaintances say so (this). To whose room is the princess

going ? She is going to the empress's room. Is she going
with the queen or with the grand-duchess ? She is going
with both, and her friend the countess is also going with

them.

EXERCISE LIX.

Whose funeral is it ? It is the funeral of the rich Jew,
the first banker in our town. Who has bought the rouge ?

The maid-servant of the celebrated lady singer bought it.

Is the gallery of this chy-ch high ? Yes, it is very high
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Who has lost this little needle ? The poor sempstress lost

it. For whom did you buy this little saddle ? I bought it

for my little son's little horse. How old is your little son ?

He will be eight years old soon. Have you been long in

Russia ? I was there three years, six years. Do you want

to go into the garden ? No, I do not want to go into the

garden now, I like to go there after dinner or after tea.

Have you received already Mrs. B's. new work ? No, I

have not yet. When will you receive it ? I do not know.

Who paid for your dinner ? I paid for it myself. Have

you ever been in Egypt or in Algiers ? No, I have not been

yet in Africa, but I have been already in Asia and America.

Who has bought of the Persian the handsome Turkish

shawl? The rich merchant's wife bought it from him.

Have you already seen your sister-in-law off to Paris?

No, I have not yet seen her off, and she is not going to

Paris, but to Berlin. With whom is she going abroad ?

She is going with her friend, the rich major's wife. Have

they caught the deserter already ? No, they did not catch

the deserter, but they caught the female thief. How is

your wife's health ? Thank you, she is quite well. Whom
do you see there in the green meadow ? I see a young

shepherdess. With whom is she there ? There is no one

with her there. Take care of your money. I do take care

of it, but your brother takes very bad care of it. You are

right, he does not take any care of it at all. Keep on your

guard against this gambler. There is no necessity for me
to keep on my guard, I never play at cards.
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THIRTIETH LESSON. TpmqaiHfi

Whose garden is this ? Hefi 610

It is the grandfather's garden. STO A"fcAOBT> caAT>.

Whose book is this ? Hba 3io KHura ?

It is the sister's book. 9io cecipHHa KHura.

It is the uncle's book. 9io AHAHHa Kniira.

OBS. 1. The possessive case of nouns in English is

rendered by an adjective termination added to the no-

minative, as :

John's garden, (
Ca^T, Heana, or

C HsaooBT) ca,vb.

These are termed in Russian Possessive Adjectives,
"

npii-

THjKaTeJbHbia," and are divided, according to their termina-

tion, into :

I. Personal (juqHbia), formed from proper and common
names of persons, and inanimate objects treated as ani-

mated beings, ending in OBI, eBi>, HHt, IIMH-L; (feminine

a, neuter o).

a. Possessive adjectives in OB-L are formed from names

ending in T>, o :

He'ipt, Peter ; HexpoBX, Peter's.

MapKO, Mark
; MapKOBi, Mark's.

6. Adjectives in BB-L are formed from nouns in u, L, e :

, Andrew ; AHApeeBt, Andrew's.

,
a schoolmaster ; yiHie.ieB'b, schoolmaster's.

,
the czar

; ijape'Bi, czar's.

Co-iHije, sun ; cdjeqeBT., sun's.

OBS. 2. Possessive adjectives in t, JKT>, H-L, are met with

only in the church Slavonic and old Russian, as :

b, Lord, God
; TocnoAeHb, Lord's.
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c. Adjectives ending in HHT> are formed from nouns in a,

a ;
those in m>mi from nouns in qa :

a, Luke ; .lyKHH-b, Luke's.

4fl/ia, uncle ; AflA0HT>, uncle's.

KopMH-iaija, a nurse ; KOPMHJHHBIHI, nurse's.

Peter's house,

Andrew's sister,

The uncle's field,

The brothers Petrov,

The uncle's fields,

OBS. 3. Personal possessive adjectives, like all other

adjectives, agree in number, gender and case with the

substantive to which they refer, and are declined according

to the following table.

flOJTB.

cecipa.

no.ie.

Epaibfl neipoBBi.

no.iii.
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I see the uncle's daughter with the fl Busy da^ney floib ci CbinOMi yiii-

master's son in the neighbour's TejeBbWb BT COCI>AOBOMT>

garden.
Have you the sister's gloves I y sacx JH cecipaebi nepiaiKn ?

I have not the sister's gloves. y siena H'firb ce'cipeBbixx

OBS. 4. Family names, as also names of towns or places

in OBT>, eat, and HHT> (HHT>), are declined in the same way
as personal possessive adjectives, except the prepositional

case, which takes in the masculine and neuter i> instead

of GMT).

I was speaking with George Petrov fl rOBOpH.ii CT> Erdpown> DeipoBbiMb

and Miss Ivanov about Mr. n 4'feBuqeii HBanoBoii o ret. Op-
Orlov. JOB*.

I have not been in the village of fl He 6bm> BT. 4epeBH'B MaKCiinoii, eo

Maxina, but I have been in ObiJT> m> Kiest 11 HCKOB'B.

Kiev and Pskov.

OBS. 5. In official documents, and sometimes in com-

mon discourse, the words OHi>, 'daughter/ and cbmt, 'son/
are used with the patronymic, as :

Peter son of John Orlov, Ue'Tpi. BfBaHOBT> cuei Opjioei.

Mary daughter of John Romanov, Mapba IlBanoBa 40Hb POMaHOBa.

But in the language of the present day, in patronymic

names, the terminations OBT^ eBT>, ooa, esa are replaced by
OBH4fc, 6BH4B (nHfc), OBHa, CBiia, and the terminations

, by H4B, HHHinna (nmna), as :

Peter son of John Orlov, Ile'ipi HBanOBHib

Mary daughter of John Romanov, Mapba flBanoBiia PoinaHOBa

Sergius son of Elie Petrov, Ceprtii TlJbMib HeipoBT..

Sophia daughter of Elie Petrov, C6*ba HjbUHHniHa HeipoBa.

OBS. 6. Friends and acquaintances are familiarly ad-

dressed by their Christian and patronymic instead of by
their family names.
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II. Generic adjectives (pOAOBb'ia), formed chiefly from

names of animals ending in in, OBIH,

a. Adjectives in iti are formed from masculine and feminine

nouns in T>, B, a, and from neuter nouns in 40, flia.

Ea'paHX, a ram ; oapamti port, ram's horn.

Co6(Mb, a sable ; coSdiiii MtxT>, sable-fur.

Koaa, a goat ; Koaift d>ipi>, goat-cheese.

Te.iaTa, calves ; T&ifliifi XBOCTI, calf 's-tail.

OBS. 7. In the formation of these adjectives the radical

consonants 4, T, q, r, K, x, before ia, change into JK, H, m, as :

Me/jBtflfc) a bear
; Me^Btatiii, bear's.

Osqa, a sheep ; OB^iiii, sheep's.

Pefiaia, children ; pefiaiifi, child's, etc.

b. The terminations OBifi and efiifi are added to monosyl-
labic nouns in oni, OHT, OJT>, OHB^ as :

Kj6m>, a bug ; K-ionoBiii.

CJOHT>, an elephant ;

KOIII,, a horse ; i;oni ; niii.

an ox ;

OBS. 8. Generic adjectives in iu are also formed from

some nouns signifying a human being in his physical attri-

butes, different stations of life, sex, age/ etc., as:

man
;

le-iOB-Eiia rjraSTi, mans eye

HaCTyxi, a shepherd ; naciyiiiiB. a, a widow
; B4OBitt.

Ea6a, a woman ; OftOiii. ftbRuu,'^ a girl; ,vfcBU'iiii, etc.

And also from the following :

Bori, God ; Bdatitt.
j Bpari, enemy; Bpaatifl.

OBS. 9. English compound words and nouns in apposi-

tion are rendered in Russian after the above manner, thus :

A horse-shoe, Joma/u'iriaa nojnoBa,

A tea-tray, HaiieLiS

A brick-house, K n pn ii'i 111,1 ii

A water-spout,
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OBS. 10. The following adjectives are formed irregu

larly :

Bpail, brother ; 6paTHHHX.

MyjKi, husband ;

), Jacob ;

3aib, brother-in-law ;

Maib, mother ;

b, daughter ;

Ha (with the ace.)

I hope, a

Thou hopest, TM HaAt;euica.

He hopes, oin> HaAt>eTca.

I hoped, a Ha#Ea.ica, .iacb, etc

Hope,

Does he hope to receive a letter

to-day ?

Do you expect to find her at home !

I do not expect it.

Could one rely upon him !

You may rely upon him.

She relies upon him.

He depends upon it.

To find at home.

We hope, MM
You hope, BM

They hope, OHH

We hoped, MM

, (imperative); plural,

HaAtCTca JH OHt no.iyiuTb niicMid

cerojea ?

Haj-fceTecb JIB BM aaciaib ee

fl lie, M;I:, l;mn,.

MOJKHO JH na Hero HaAtflibca?

BM Mo/Keie HaAtaibca Ha Hero.

Ona HaAteTca Ha eero.

Oei naAteica Ha TO.

t Saciaib

To laugh, conjugated like

He laughs, OHT> We laugh, MM

OBS. 11. The e accented in the terminations of the

present indicative is always pronounced e (yo).

Sheep-skin, OBeiba raKypa.

Hare-skin, saaiba mKypa.
Sable collar^ codd.iiti

A comb-maker,

A knife-maker,

Help, assistance, noMOUjb.

Fur coat, ray6a.

Bear-skin, Me^B-B/Kba raKypa.

A fox, .iiicmia, .nica.

Beef,

Ox flesh, roBaatbe Maco.

Mutton, (Kijifuiiiiiu.

Sheep's flesh, Oapanbe Maco.

Ox fat, dMiaiiii

Cow's fat, KOpoBiii

Isinglass, pbi6iii

Roast veal, xejaibe HtapK6e.

Wolf's den, Bo-iiba flMa.
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A coat lined with bear-skin.

A coat lined with sable.

A coat lined with fox-skin.

f IIIy(5a na

(. Me4B-fc;Kbfl myda.
f IIIy6a ea

mytfa.

rayCa.

Ml>xy.

OBS. 12. Generic adjectives follow the same declension

as qualifying adjectives, taking however in all the cases

b before the termination
;

as ptiSifl,
' of fish ;' genitive

),
dative pb'idteMy, etc.

EpaTHHua KHiira.
'

KB lira sioero 6paia.

OBS. 13. Possessive adjectives are not used after pos-
sessive pronouns.

yqiiTB, gov. the ace. anddat.

YHHTB, gov. the ace.

The brother's book.

My brother's book.

To teach,

To learn (by heart),

To learn, to study, , gov. the dat.

l
l6My BM ero yiaie ?

fl yijr ero

Oat yiHTi> CBott

OH-B yqnjcfl *paeqyscKOMy u aer^iti-

CKOMy H3bIKUM'b.

What do you teach him ?

I teach him the grammar.
He is learning his lesson.

He was learning the French and

English languages.

To learn to read and write.

He can read and write. )

OHT> rpaMOTBUH.
He is a learned man. j

To praise, uaiftib (like jrffab).
To *** tricks>

]
mM*

<like Al ~

lojoke, ) 6uib).

I teach, a yiy. We teach, MM yiHMT.
Thou teachest, TM yinuib. You teach, BH yiHie.

He teaches, om> yinxi. They teach, OHH yqan.
I taught, a yiu.ni, a, o. We taught, MBI y^Mja.

Do teach, yqa; plural yqaie.

EXERCISE LX.

What kind of fur is this ? It is the fur of a beaver.
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From whom did Peter's son buy it ? He bought it from

Constantino's brother. Who was at the uncle's house ?

The neighbour's daughter, with the sister's maid-servant,

were there. Where are the master's children ? They are

in the brother's room. What are they doing there ? They

are learning their lessons. Do you like bear's flesh ? No,

I do not like bear's flesh, but I like veal and mutton.

Whom do you see on that stone bridge, and whom
under those trees? I see the husband's sister and the sister's

son. What do you expect to receive from Peter's niece ?

I expect to receive a letter from her. Do not rely upon

him, because one could not rely upon him. Where is the

wife's friend (fern.) going? She is going to the brother's

room, for the father's hat. Do you know the Lord's Prayer ?

Yes, I do, and I hope (that) all Christians know and read

the Lord's Prayer. Have you not the master's ink ? I

have not, I have the uncle's red ink. Are the Sparrow-
hills high ? Yes, one could see from the Sparrow-hills all

(Becfc) Moscow. What are these Chinese eating? They
are eating swallows' nests. To whom are you going ? I

am going to Peter, son of John Souvarov. Have you read

Krylov's fables ? No, I have not read the fables of John,

son of Andrew Krylov, but I have read Solovyev's and

Karamzin's History of Russia. Where were you on Sunday

morning ? I was at Saint Michael's Church. Where were

John's sons ? They were in Saint Nicholas's Church, and

saw there the miracle-working (HyAOTBopHbifi) image of this

saint. With whom is Mary, daughter of Peter, going in a

coach ? She is going with her friend the Countess Alexandra,

daughter of Nicholas. Are sheep-skins dear? Yes, but

not so dear as ox-skins. Were you speaking with Eliza-

beth, daughter of John, and her cousin Andrew, son of
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Nicholas? I spoke neither with the one nor the other, but

with Alexandra, daughter of Nicholas. What did the uncle's

maid-servant give to the cat ? She gave to the cat some

fish bones, and the dog a few beef bones.

EXEPCISE LXI.

Whose coach do you see ? I see the brother's coach. Is

this my sister's umbrella? No, it is not the sister's, but

the master's umbrella. Who is laughing so loudly ? It is

we who laugh. You must not laugh so, it is unbecoming.
We are laughing because what you say is very funny. It

is not true, you are laughing because you like to joke (play

tricks). You are mistaken, sir, we never joke. Where
were you last year ? I was in Siberia, where a Siberian

gave me a few excellent reindeers' horns. Upon whom
and what do you rely ? I rely upon God and God's help

only. Does Jacob's master teach your children well ? He
teaches them well, and my children do not learn badly.
What have you in your hands? It is a bird's nest. What
are these combmakers doing? They are making combs.

What are they making them from ? From ox horns.

What did you buy in the market the day before yesterday ?

I bought two pood of sheep's fat and five poods of

cow's fat. Of what do the knifemakers make knife handles ?

They make them of reindeers' horns. Do you prefer roast

beef to roast veal ? Yes, I prefer the former to the latter.

Which people prefer horse flesh to any tacflKiu) other ?

Calmuks and some other Asiatics. Have you many male

relations ? I have many male, and still more female re-

latives. Have you seen in Russian forests lions and

lionesses ? One can see these wild beasts in Asia and Africa
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only, but not in Europe ;
and therefore I have not seen in

Russia either lions or lionesses. Where did you pass last

winter? I passed it in a village. And I thought you were

in Italy. No, my parents could not give me any money
this year, and therefore I could not go (no^xait). What
kind of fur-coat did he buy at the fair? He bought a coat

lined with beaver, with a sable collar.

THIRTY-FIRST LESSON. TpiijqaTB nepBtnl

Is the master kind 1 4o6pi> JH yiUTe.ib ?

The master is kind. yiHTe.ib Ao6pi>.

Is the pupil diligent ? IIpii.iuiKcirb JH yientiKi. ?

The pupil is diligent. yiCHMKT> n

OBS. 1. An adjective when used as a predicate changes
its full termination into an apocopated one. The apocope
is made by changing the masculine terminations BIH, iu,

into T>, B, and in the feminine and neuter by cutting off the

final vowel, as :

466pbiB, good ; apocopated, floSpt, 4o6pa,

CuHifi, blue
; apocopated, cuHb, CHHH,CHHe.

46-iriH, long ; apocopated, ^6jon>, 40-ira, #o.ir6.

TopbRiii, bitter
; apocopated, ropeKT>, ropbKa, ropM;6.

CnoKoiiHbiH, tranquil ; apocopated, cnoKoeei), cnoKoiina, cnoKofleo.

OBS. 2. Apocopated adjectives in i>, preceded by two or

more consonants, take the euphonic o or e.

The vowel o is inserted :

a. Before KT>, preceded by 6, B, n, M, H, j, p, 4, T, 3, c, r, as :

,
clever

; JOBOKT>.

a, timid
;

KpinKiii, strong ;

, loud ; rpoMOKT..

ToHKlii, thin
; TonoKT>.

iii, sweet ; c.ia40KT>, etc.
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Exception. Adjectives in KT>, preceded by a:, take e, instead of o, as :

TflHCKift, heavy ; T/I;I;OKT,.

6. And in the following :

PiaBbifi, playful ; ptaofit. H6jHbiii, full ; no

/Jojriii, long ;3joft, wicked ;

The vowel e is inserted :

a. In adjectives ending in in., preceded by any consonant

except j, as :

KpacBbift, red ; KpaceH'b. B-fcpnbifi, true ; fit]

HeCTHLiii, honest ; lecieei. ii, free;

ft. In those in HI, which are preceded by JL soft (JB), as :

CuJbHbiii, strong ; CHJCHX.
| OdHJbHbifi, abundant ;

c. In the following :

Ten^bifi, warm ; Te'ne.i'b. Ocipbifi, sharp ;

ii, bright ; cfiiian.. XHTpwft, cunning, XHTepi>.

sour ;

d. And in those which have t or u before the ter-

mination, as:

iti, bitter ; ropeRi. BdJbHbiH, free; Bd.iem>.

quiet; cnoKdenx.BoflKifl, bold ; 66

Exception. /!(<)Ci6iinb\ii, worthy ;

OBS. 3. All other apocopated adjectives, although having
two or more consonants before the termination, do not take

any euphonic vowel.

To.icibifi, thick ; TO.icrb. 4<56pbiS, kind
; Ao6pi.

BlJixift, old ;
Btixi. MepiBbiii, dead; MepiBX.

, proud ; rop^'B. TBepAMii, hard
;

OBS. 4. Apocopated adjectives when joined to a sub-

stantive by means of the auxiliary verb GLJTB,
'
to be/ have
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all the genders and both, numbers, but one case only the

nominative, as :

fl Ao6pb, Ao6pa, flo(5po. I am kind.

fl 6bui> AO(>PT>, o6pa, flotfpo. I was kind.

fl 6y/jy 4o6pT>, floOpa, AOdpo. I will be kind.

MM floSpbi. We are kind, etc.

OBS. 5. When, however, an apocopated adjective is used

in place of a qualifying adjective, it is declinable, as :

CBliTe.n> Micflivb, bright moon ; genitive, CBtua Mtcaqa, etc.

E1>.ibi pyKH, white hands ; genitive, dfcJbix'b pyKi, etc.

OBS. 6. Qualifying adjectives in apocopated form are

used in poetry only, and are distinguished from indeclinable

ones by the tonic accent, which in the latter is generally

changed, as :

E-iibi pyKH, white hands.

Pynii u'fc.iLi, the hands are white.

OBS. 7. Compound words formed of two substantives, or

of a substantive and an apocopated adjective, although

written together, have a distinct declension for each word ;

as EJapbrpa^b,
e

Constantinople/ genitive IJaparpa^a, dative

IJaprorpa^y, etc. ; HoBropo^'B,
'

Novgorod/ genitive HoBa-

,
dative HoByropo^y, etc.

I am diligent. fl npe-ieJKeni.

Are you diligent ? IIpii.HSKiiLi JH BLI ?

She is modest. Oea CKpOMea.

He is not poor. Out ue 6inGET>

Is he proud ? Fop^t JH OHT. ?

Who is happy ? KTO ciacunBi !

We are happy. Mbi CIUCTJHBM.

OBS. 8. The present tense of the auxiliary verb 6i>iTb,

'
to be/ is always omitted, although understood.

Lofty, BbicoKiti. I Exacting, Tpe<5oBaTejbnwfl.

Frank, OTKpOBeHnLifi. J Domestic,
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Healthy, 3AOp<5Bi>iH.

Severe, strict, ciporitt.

Kind, KpoTKifi.

Content, AOBo.ii>nLiii.

Air, BdaAyxi.

To sell, npOAasarb (imperf. asp.).

To jump, npiJiraib.

To dance, TaiinoHaTt.

To ride, txaxb BepxoM-b (definite).

I could,

We could, MM MOIMH.

I shall be able.

We shall be able.

Is it far to ?

From here,

From there,

What kind, what sort?

What sort of a horse is yours ?

He is very good.

What sort of friend have you ?

He is an excellent man.

How is your linen 1

Our linen is very durable.

What sort of new teacher have

you got ?

To dare,

[ dare, etc., a CM-BIO, TM CMteiiib,

I dare not.

Who dares ?

I dare say.

I dared, a CMl5.ii,

Strong,

The ox is strong.

The horse is strong.

Fertile,

Nutritious,

Clever, HCKycHbifi.

Liberal, meApwft.

Sonorous, 3Byinufi.

To sell, npo^atb (perf. asp.).

To run, Gtraib.

To know, snaib.

To ride, t34HTb BepxoMt (indef.).

fl MOFL, MOIMa, MOLIO.

They could, OHII Mor/iu.

fl 6yAy BT> COCTOHHJH.

Mw 6yAeM-b BI cocxoaeiH.

KaKOBI,

OH

Baiiia

xopouia.

Bairn, npiaie.ib ?

Oni OT.iiiinMfl le^OBtKi

KaEOBU Bamn no.ioTira ?

HaraH no.i6iHa oienb

KanoBT. Baiin> HOBUH

CM^TB. I. 1.

We dare, etc.,

OI1H CM'fclOTT.

fl ne

KTO

We dared, MM CM-B.IH.

CHJ6HX.
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Ice is strong.

This tobacco is strong. SlOTb TaOaKT.

OBS. 9.
'

Strong-/ implying physical strength, is rendered

by ciufcHbiHj and in other cases by

To bloom,

THI bloom, etc., H

oet qBiTerb.

I bloomed, a n,Bli.nj, nBtua, n,Bii.i<5.

I shall bloom, fl 6y4y

We bloom, MM qstTeMi. BM qB'Bie-

Te, on li qBlrryTT..

We bloomed, MH UB-BJH.

We shall bloom, MU 6y4CMi

What flowers bloom in your garden ? KaKie BT>

Various flowers bloom in our garden. PaSBLie uiffcibi qBtTyrb BT> BUIUCMT.

ca^y.
To be in flower.

All the trees are in flower.

A rose, pdsa.

A violet, *iajKa,

A tulip,

BLITB BT> qstxy.

Bet ^epdBbfl BT>

A forget-me-not, e

A lily, Jii.iia.

A clove, rB03AiiKa.

To carry, to take to,

What are you carrying !

I carry now the flowers.

Do you carry them often ?

I carry them to him twice a day.
To wear clothes.

To wear out clothes.

H, definite.

HocHTfc, indefinite.

HTO BM eeceie ?

fl necy xenepb qBtiu.

Hacio JH BM UXT> HOCHTG ?

fl Homy HXI esiy 4Ba paaa BT>

HOCHTb

HSBOCUTb

Defin. Tmperf. Asp,
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fl Beet, nec.ia, eew6, 1 carried ;
a HOCHJX, nocaja, HOCHJO.

fl 6yAy iiecTM, I shall carry j a 6yfly eocHTb.

Hecu, Hecirre, carry; BOCH, HOCMTG.

OBS. 10. In the same manner are conjugated the fol-

lowing prepositional verbs formed from HCCTH and HOCHTB.

To bring, npneecTii, nonecTii, npanocuib.

To carry away, ynecTU, ynocuTb.

To carry out, BbiHecin, BbiHOCMTb.

To carry from, OTHGCTM, OTHOCHTb.

OBS. 11. The prefix npn with verbs of motion generally

indicates
'

towards/ and no,
*

from,' with reference to the

place of the speaker.

I came hither. fl npHme.n> crofla.

I went thither, fl nome.n> Ty^a.

I brought, fl npHHeci.

I took to, fl none'CT).

EXERCISE LXII.

Have your sons a kind master (teacher) ? The master of

my sons is very kind, but he is not strict enough, and

therefore my sons are inattentive and lazy. What
animals are useful to man? All domestic animals are

useful to man. Do you want to buy that house with the

garden ? No, I do not, because although the house is fine

and lofty, yet (110) the rooms in it are small and low. Is

the garden large ? No, the garden also is not large. Is

it far from here to uncle's fields ? No, it is near to them

from here. Do you want to ride to the village of the

countess B. ? No, I do not want to ride, because it is too

far from here to the countess's village. How are these

wines? These wines have a very good flavour (BKycHbifi)

but they are also very expensive. Is the princess happy ?

She is very happy ;
her husband is kind and amiable, and
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her children are charming and obedient. Is the school-

mistress's friend sincere ? Yes, she is sincere, faithful and

kind, and both her daughters are intelligent and amiable.

Is the bread new at your old baker's ? His bread is not

as new as his neighbour's, and the rye bread he has is too

stale and too black. What kind of sugar has your new

merchant ?- It is white and cheap, but not sweet enough.

What does the teacher say ? He says that learning is

bitter, but its fruits are sweet. Are your rooms warm ?

One is warm and the other cold, but the air in both is fresh

and pure. Is your brother still ill ? No, he is well, but

my sister is very ill. Does this little girl want to work,

to read and to write ? No, she wants only to run, to jump
and to dance. What sort of oats have these peasants ?

Their oats are large (KpynHbiu) and cheap, but their hay is

bad and not fresh. Is your new clerk experienced ? Yes,

he is experienced and diligent, but he is very poor. Whose
horse is weak and lazy ? Ours. Is the winter in Italy

warm ? Yes, but this year the winter there was very
cold. Are men immortal ? No, all men are mortal.

EXERCISE LXIII.

Is this painter clever ? He is very clever and very
modest. Is your coffee sweet ? No, it is bitter. Is the

water in that pot warm ? No, the water of which you

speak is not warm ; it is still cold. How is the edge of

your penknife ? It is sharp, but the edge of my other

knife is blunt. Is the knife sharp ? Not very. What
sort of a master is your new one ? He is kind and liberal,

but my new mistress is wicked and mean. Art thou faith-

ful to thy new masters ? Yes, but they are too severe and



too exacting. Are your scissors sharp ? They are blunt,

but the tailoress's scissors are sharp. What is the gardener

carrying ? He is carrying the rake and the pitchfork.

Where does he carry them to ? He is carrying them into

the garden. Are not your candlesticks new ? No, they

are already old. Are they of silver or of pewter ? They
are of English pewter. Give me a sharp fork, this one is

too blunt. I have no sharp forks, all my forks are blunt.

Do you know this gentleman ? Yes, I know him
; he is

very insolent and sly, and therefore no one likes him.

What did you want to say ? I wanted to say, that I shall

not be able to give you any flowers. Are the flowers in

your garden blooming already? No, not yet, but they
will be blooming soon. What colours do you prefer ? I

prefer the blue and green colours to all others. Have you

many flowers in your garden ? No, not many, we have

only roses, forget-me-nots, violets, lilies, cloves and a few

other flowers. Which trees in Northern Russia are green
even in winter ? Firs and pines only are green in winter.

Where does the cook take the firewood to? He takes

it to the kitchen. Does he take it often thither ? He
carries it only when his master orders him. Waiter, bring
me a glass of wine. Yes, sir. Can you go (in a vehicle)

with us to-day to the play ? No, I cannot go with you, I

have to be at home to-day.
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THIRTY-SECOND LESSON. Tp^uaib Biopou

OF THE INFINITIVE MOOD.

In order to conjugate Russian verbs it is essential to

know beforehand their two fundamental forms, viz. the

infinitive and the third person plural of the present indica-

tive
;
and in verbs wanting the present tense, the third

person plural of the future.

There are in Russian two conjugations only, which

embrace all the regular verbs, with all their so-called aspects

(BH^T.). These conjugations are distinguished by the in-

flexions of the second person singular and the third person

plural of the present.

a. The first conjugation comprises the verbs having the

second person singular ending in eiiib and the third person

plural in yrB or Km>, as :

,
thou goest ; n^yix, they go.

,
thou readest ; IHTUIOTI, they read.

b. The second conjugation comprises the verbs having
the second person singular in nmi and third person plural
in ait or ait, as :

, thou liest down; jea?HTT>, they lie down.

,
thou speakest j rofioparb, they speak.

All regular verbs, according to the termination of the

infinitive, and the inflexion of its first person singular of

the present indicative, are subdivided into ten classes
; of

which the first eight belong to the first, and the two last

(the ninth and tenth") to the second conjugation.



CLASS 1 has the infinitive in Tb, and the first person in K), \

preceded by a vowel, which is preserved in conjugation.

4-6-ia-Tb, to do ; 4'fc.ia-K), I do.

Mlmfl-Tb, to change ; Mtea-K), I change.

HMt>-Tb, to have ; HMt-K), I have.

rnn-Tb, to rot; rei-w I rot.

4y-Tb, to blow ; fly-K), I blow.

CLASS 2 has the infinitive in ait preceded by a consonant, 1

and in ait after a vowel, having the first person in K), as :

Opuib, to plough ; opro, I plough.

C'fcflTb, tO SOW
J CtK), I SOW.

To shake,

To slumber, to doze,

To drip,
I shake, etc., a K0.ie6.iio, TM KO.IC-

ojemb, OHT> K0.i66.ien>.

I shook, a KOjeSaJix.

I will shake, a GyAV KOJe6aTb.

I. 2.

Koje6aib.

4peMaib.

KanaiB.
We shake, etc., MM KO-i&lieMT., BH

KO.i<i6jeTe, OHU

We shook, MM
We will shake, MM 6yA6MT>

OBS. 1. Verbs of the second class in aib, preceded by

6, n, or M, take in the first person an j[ before K).

It drizzles, KpanJCTT>.

It drizzled, KpanaJO.

It snows, cni>n> H^erb.

It was snowing, me.n> catri.

Snow, ce1>n>.

It hails, rpa^x n^eii.

It thunders, rpOMT>

Lightning, Mtfjmia.

Md.ieia

It drips,

It dripped, Ki'uia.io.

It rains, Aoat^b H4erB.

It was raining, ine'Ji

Rain, ,io;i;,u,.

Hail, rpa^^.

Thunder, rpOMi.

Thunderstorm, rpoaa.

It lightens (the lightning flashes),

We shall have rain.

It has left off raining.

To swallow,

To gnaw,
I gnaw, H nosy, TM iMdateinb, OHT.

I gnawed, a

npouieji.

. I. 1.

. I. 2.

We gnaw, MM

TC, OBH rjoatyii.

We gnawed, MM

BM
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OBS. 2. The consonants 4, T, 3, c, r, K, x, in verbs of

the second class, change into JK, H, or in.

To wave, to brandish,

To breathe,

To cut,

To write,

I breathe, a flwiny, etc.

[ breathed, a ,y,inia.n>.

I shall breathe, a dyfly

Breathe,

Both,

Maxait.

t 1.2.

IIucaTB. 4

I wave, a Mamy, etc.

I waved, a Maxaii.

I will wave, a 6$xy ma

Wave, Miiraii, Mauiuie.

( Kaio. Taio> n.

(II n.

And, II.

Both (the one and the other), II Toil), n

OBS. 3. Two or more subjects in the singular, connected

by either of the above copulative conjunctions, require the

verb or the attribute in the plural.

John and Nicholas are ill. IlBaei H HHKCuatt Co-ibmi.

The Apostles Peter and Paul. Andciojw DeipT* H IIanc.n>.

Both Mary and Laura are my pupils. KaK"b Mapia laifb H Jaypa MOII vie-

Both Moscow and London are cities.

Both are immortal.

Either one or the other will be at

our house.

Neither one nor the other will be

here.

OBS. 4. The predicate is put in the singular when two
or more subjects in the singular, and of the same gender,
are connected by a conjunction, denoting an exclusive

H MOCKBU H JonAOHT) ropo^a.

n TOTI H Apyrofi 6e3CMepiebi.

J00o TOTT>, J06o Apyrofi 6fwn y

an.

He TOTX, HH 4pyrdfl ne 6y4eii



action attributed either to one of the two subjects, or to

each alternatively. The following conjunctions are of this

class :

Either, or, M.fo, .1660.

Neither, nor, HH, nn.

Not only, but, He TO.H>KO, HO n.

First one, then, To, TO.

Either one or the other will be re- Judo TOTT>, .nitfo flpyrofi 6y^en ear-

compensed. pa/K^e'ei.

Neither cold nor heat acts upon him. HH xo.io^'b, HH ffiapt He

Ha Hero.

Not only you, but I also was not there. He TO.II>KO BLI, HO n a He 6uun>

First one and then another was To 04Min>, TO dpyroii cnpauiiiBMT* o

asking about you.

OBS. 5. When, however, the subjects connected by alter-

native conjunctions are of different gender, and have for

their predicate an adjective or a verb in the past tense, the

predicate is put in the plural.

Heat or cold is injurious. JKap-b H.IH ciyata

Neither he nor she was there. HH OHT>, HH ona He OH.IH

Either the brother or the sister will Jii6o 6paTi>, ju6o cecipa Oy^yit na-

be recompensed.

OBS. 6. An adjective referring to two nouns of different

gender agrees in gender with the masculine, and is put in the

plural.

The kind king and queen. A66$bie Kopo^ib H K

The industrious father and mother Tpy^cutoGHBLie OTeui. a siaib 6*4 HLI.

are poor.

OBS. 7. A common noun, referring to two or more pro-

per names, or to adjectives, must be in the plural.

The rivers Dnieper and Volga are P*KH ^atnpi, H Do^ra

navigable.

ft
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Nicholas and Andrew are brothers. H0KO.iaH H AH^pefi 6parbfl.

The Black and Caspian Seas abound Mopfl Hepnoe H KacuiiiCKOe H306u-

in fish. jyiorb pwSoii.

Recompensed,

Conscience, cofilJCTb, f.

A table-napkin, ca44>ei'Ka.

A table-cloth, CKaiepib.

To act,

Sealing-wax, cypry4T>.

A wafer, o6.iaTKa.

To seal, neiaxaib.

Out, Ha

How is it out of doors i KaKOBo na .pop*?

It is very dark out. Ha dBOpt oienb

A heavy storm. Cn.ibnaa rpoaa.

EXERCISE LXIV.

Does your brother or sister know where our school-

mistress is now ? No, neither my brother nor my sister

knows where she is now. Are the plate and the dish

clean ? No, neither the plate nor the dish is clean. Is

this good ? Neither this nor that is good. Who told her

that the kind father and mother are ill ? Either Nicholas

or his brother said so. Is there not some one ill in this

house? Either the father or the son is ill. Are the

brother and sister well? Neither the brother nor the

sister is well. Had you many brothers ? I had (6bijo)

two brothers and one sister. Is the city of Moscow

pretty? Yes, the city of Moscow is large and fine.

Has your niece been in the fine city of Moscow ? No,
but she was in the city of Athens. Where are this monk
and that clergyman going? They are going into the

temple. What are you cutting? I am cutting bread.

What are this tailor and that bootmaker cutting ? The
tailor is cutting red and blue cloth, and the bootmaker is

cutting yellow and black leather. Will they both be
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recompensed? Either he or his son will be recompensed.
Will the brother or sister be recompensed also ? Neither

the brother nor the sister will be recompensed. Is Athens

now rich? I can say that the ancient (flpeBHiii) city ofAthens

was great and rich, but modern (IIOBWH) Athens is small

and poor. Does he or his brother see on that little table

the new works of the celebrated authoress ? Neither he

nor his brother see on that little table any books. Where
have the boy and the little girl been with their poor sick

little dog ? They were in their parents' warm little room.

Who wanted to give you a new linen napkin ? The faith-

ful servant of my good friend Alexander, son of Peter.

Who has been reading this book ? The master and his

lady pupil were reading it. Did your servant bring a

tumbler and a wine-glass ? Yes, she did, but neither were

clean. Who is there dozing in the uncle's easy-chair ?

The old nurse is dozing. Could she come to you yester-

day? She could, but she would not. Do you see the

table and all that is on it ? I see the table, but I see

nothing on it.

EXERCISE LXV.

Was it raining or snowing yesterday ? No, there was

no rain or snow yesterday, but the day before yesterday
and on Wednesday last week the weather was very bad.

Has it left off raining ? No, it has not yet left off raining,

and therefore we cannot go for a walk. Does the countess

like to ride on horseback ? Yes, she does very much.

Who likes to read and to write ? The diligent lady pupil.

Does she write well already ? No, she does not write well

yet. Had this servant something new ? She had a new
dress and a handkerchief, which her kind mistress gave
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(no/japHTL) her. Has our old laundress brought the linen

already ? No, she will bring
1

it to-morrow. Who carried

away from here the table-cloth, which the servant brought ?

No one carried it away, it is here on the table. Where
is that dragoon galloping to ? He is not galloping, but is

going at a trot. Where did the maid-servant carry away
my yellow dress to ? She has taken it to the bed-room.

Happy is one whose conscience is pure. Who took my
steel pens? Either the master or his pupil took them.

Has the servant brought the new tumblers and wine-

glasses already ? Not yet, but there he is coming himself,

and is carrying not only the new tumblers and wine-glasses,

but also a table-cloth and a few knives, forks, spoons and

table-napkins. To whom are you writing this letter ? I

am writing to my daughter. Do you not want some

wafers ? No, I do not want any wafers, I always seal my
letters with red or black sealing-wax ; but light this wax

candle, if you please, for me. There it is, I have lit it. I

thank you then very much, I want nothing more. Where
did the maid-servant go ? She went into the garden for

the children, because it is already time for them to take

tea. Go to the garden and bring (npHBecTii) the chil-

dren here, because it thunders and lightens. But they
are not afraid of thunder or lightning. I know that,

but the governess says that in such weather they should

be in the room and not out. Is the storm outside heavy ?

The storm is not very heavy. Is the sky clear ? No,
there are still thick clouds passing (XOAHTB), so that I

think we shall have a thunderstorm.
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THIRTY-THIRD LESSON.

Of the Infinitive (continued).

CLASS 3 has the infinitive in OTB, preceded by OJ, op, first

person in K) :

KO-ioib, to prick ; KOJK>, I prick.

OBS. 1. There are but five verbs with this ending.

CLASS 4 has the infinitive in Bait, preceded by e, o, first

person in K), before which e is changed into K) (ate, He, me

are changed into JKV, ny, my), and o into y.

Tope-Barb, to grieve ; rop-w-w, I grieve.

JKe-Baib, to chew
; at-y-ro, I chew.

CoBtTO-Baib, to advise
; coBti-y-H), I advise.

1 was writing, a nacaii. I did, a #6.1aJi.

I was ploughing, a naxa.n>. I grieved, a ropesaii.

I was drinking, a niui>. I advised, a coB'BTOBaJTt.

I was working, a paOoiaJi. I read, a

I led, a BQJCb. I rode, a

OBS. 2. Russian verbs have one past tense only; thus,
" I was working/'

" I did work/'
" I worked/* etc., are ren-

dered fl

Where have you been ? FA* Bbi 6b'u0 ?

I was at Calais. fl CLI.II BI Ka^e.

OBS. 3. Foreign nouns ending in o, e, y, n are inde

clinable.

The weather. Doro^a.

How is the weather ! KaROBa noro4a?

It is fine weather. Bpeupaceaa noro^a.

It is bad weather. Aypsaa noru^a.



OBS. 4.
'
It is,' being- the present tense of the imper*

sonal verb eciL, is not translated:

It is cold.

It is warm. Ten.i6.

OBS. 5.
* It is,' ecTfc, when referring to an indefinite

adjective, is not translated, and the adjective is put in the

neuter.

These indefinite adjectives in the neuter, used with the

impersonal verb ecib,
'
it is/ form compound impersonal

verbs, which govern the dative :

I am cold.

I was cold.

I shall be cold.

Who will be pleased ?

He will be pleased.

It will be cold.

Were you warm ?

I was very hot.

Who feels very hot ?

Out (of doors) ,

How is it out of doors I

It is very damp out.

It is foggy.

It is dry.

Me* (ecib) xo.iOAno.

Me* 6b'uo XOJOAHO.

Mnt 6y4en> XOJ04HO.

KoMy 6y46TT) npiaieo ?

Emy dy^erb npiamo.

BLI.IO JH Baaix ien.io

EbUO o'KMIl, }KUPKO.

KoMy oieeb

Ha

ea

Dull,

Dry, cyxoti.

Hot, JKapKifi.

The weather,

cbipo.

TyMaeno.

Cyxo.

Damp, wet, ctipoii.

Clear, bright, acHtiii.

Dark, TCMBMH.

Bad weather, nenoro^a.

OBS. 6. ^When the subject consists of a proper and

common noun the predicate agrees in gender with the latter :

The city ot Riga is rich. Topo^b Piira dorarb.

The river Dnieper is deep. Pl&Ka, 4Htnpt
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OBS. 7. Two or more adjectives in the singular, when
used in the genitive, dative, instrumental, or prepositional

case, require the noun to which they refer to be put in the

plural :

I do not like white and black fl He JimS.m liiptiarc' u Ct.iaro t;El>-

(colours). TdBi>.

In the high and low houses the BBBLICOKOMI H HUSKOMI flOMaxt Kdsi-

rooms are small. Haibi

OBS. 8. In the nominative case, however, after a few

adjectives in the singular, the substantive is put in the

singular and not in the plural.

The red and white houses are high. Kpacnbiii H O'BJMK 40MT> BMCOKK.

White and black colours are opposites. Bt.ibiii n lepHbiii qafcrb npoiEBOno-

JO;KHH.

The first and second hours are HepBbiii H Biopdii iaci>

spent.

To feel,
l
IyBCTBOBaiB, I. 4.

I feel, a HyBCTByro. We feel, MM lyBCTByeM'B.

Thou feelest, TM lyBCTByenib. You feel, BM lyBCTByeie.

He feels, OIIT> lyBCTByerb. They feel, OHM

I felt, a lyBCTBOBaJT), a, o. We felt, MM
We shall feel, MM dydeut lyBCTBO.I shall feel, a 6ydy

Baib.

Feel, HyBCTByfi ; plural, HyBCTByfiie.

How do you feel t EaKi BM ce6a

Less, fewer, Menie.

Less, fewer than, Men-fee HejKe.in.

He has fewer horses than I. y nerd Me'ste joraa/t^ii H^>i;e.in y Mena.

He has less cloth than you. y Herd Meete cyuiia, aeajeJH y Baci>.

OBS. 9. 'Less' and 'fewer' are rendered by
which governs the genitive.
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Much,
Much better.

xyate.

ropa340

Pa3B* BM nbeie BHHO ?

PaSBt OHT. H6 rOBOpHTl ?

bui, ero ?

ero AOMI>.

Much worse.

Much stronger.

Much weaker.

OBS. 10.
'

Much,' before a comparative, is translated

ropaa^o.
Do you drink wine ?

Does he not speak ?

Was then the house his ?

Yes, it was his.

OBS. 11. English interrogative sentences expressing

doubt, or in which ' do' is used with a certain emphasis, are

rendered by pa3Bi>.

PncoBaib.

ToCKOBaTB.

TocKOBaifc no (with the pre-

positional) .

HapncoBaib KaptMHy.

HapHCOBaib nopip^Ti.

Oin> napiicoBa.ni Kapiiiuy.

To draw,

To fret,

To fret after,

To draw a picture.

To draw a picture (likeness).

He drew a picture.

He was drawing:. pncoBan..

It hails,

It freezes,

To-day the weather is fine, but the

day before yesterday we had

rain.

It was damp yesterday, but to-mor-

row it will be dry,

It rains fast.

We shall have rain.

The thunderstorm has ceased.

Storm, 6ypa.

Sleet, roJO.ieAima.

Warmth, TCDJO.

Mopoaart (impersonal verb).

aro

npeKpaceaa noro^a,

Luc-'.n,

Biepa 66,10 cwpo, HO aaBTpa

cyxo.

II,T('
:n, cii.n-nuii

Tpoaa npouwa.

Frost, Mopdsi.

Hail, rpa#b.

The cold,
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EXERCISE LXVT.

What are you doing there ? I am drawing. What are

you drawing ? T am drawing a little horse for my sister.

Does this officer's sister dance well ? She dances excel-

lently. With whom did your niece dance at the countess's

ball ? She did not dance with anybody, she never dances.

Whom is this little girl kissing? She kisses her kind

nurse. After whom is this unfortunate widow fretting ?

She is fretting after her son. Where is her son ? He is

abroad. Who has fewer friends than we ? We have fewer

friends than you. Has the German as much of your money
as of his own ? He has less of his own than of ours. What
have you seen in Riga ? I saw there many lofty houses

and many broad streets, but few large gardens, and not a

single park. Have I taken your gloves, or my own ? You
have taken your own, 'and my sister took mine. What
kind of weather had you yesterday in the village ? It was

very cold there the day before yesterday, but yesterday it

was warm. Which dresses did she bring ? She brought
the white and yellow dresses. Did not she bring the red

also ? No, she did not bring it. How is the road ? The

road is very bad. Has their neighbour as many dogs as

horses ? He has fewer of the latter than of the former.

Has the merchant as many ships as we ? He has fewer

ships than we, and we have less corn than he. Is it hot

out ? No, it is raining. Were the peasants sowing barley

yesterday ? No, the whole of yesterday it was snowing
and hailing. It has left off snowing now, and therefore go
and tell the peasants that they may sow the corn. How
are your meadows ? They are already green. Why did

you not come to us yesterday ? I did not come to you
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because the weather was too bad. Does this Italian draw

well ? Yes, but that Frenchman draws still better. Did

the German describe France well ? He described it much

better than the Italian. Which pen had you and which

had he ? I had the pen you see here, and he had my sister's

pen. Does your sister write as well as you ? She writes

much better than I. Did the laundress wash your linen ?

What kind of wreath had the charming bride on her head ?

She had a wreath of real flowers.

EXERCISE LXVII.

Is her dress as pretty as mine ? Her dress is much pret-

tier than yours. How is the weather to-day out ? The

weather to-day is much better than yesterday. Is it rain-

ing ? No, it has left off raining
1

, only it is a little dull.

You are pale to-day, are you ill then ? No, I am not ill,

but I do not feel quite well. How did you feel (yourself)

yesterday ? I felt much better than to-day. Is the cold

great to-day ? No, it is not cold to-day, one may even say
that it is warm, but the weather is disagreeable. Has the

cook brought the boiled eggs ? Yes, she has brought them

already. Are you going on foot to the railway? No, I

do not like to go on foot, I am going in a carriage, and I

have already sent my servant for one. Did she cook to-

day ? Yes, she made a soup with greens, and roasted a fat

turkey, which I will eat at my dinner with some salad.

How many times have you been this year to the French

plays ? Only three times
; only five times. How many

horses have you got ? I have a pair only, but they gallop

excellently. Who is this woman ? It is the woman who

washes our linen. Does she wash also the floors ? She
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does not wash any floors, she washes linen only. Whose
is that charming child that plays at ball in the garden yon-
der ? It is the rich banker's little son. Where did you

bring these fruits from ? I brought them from the garden.

Are they ripe ? They are riper than those which our kind

aunt brought for us yesterday.

THIRTY-FOURTH LESSON.

TpiauaTb neiBepThm ypoin>.

Of the Infinitive (continued).

CLASS 5 has the infinitive in aib preceded by a consonant,

first person in y :

PB-aib, to tear
; ps-y, I tear.

b, to wait
; atfl-y, I wait.

CLASS 6 the infinitive in Tb preceded by a vowel, first

person in BV, My, ny :

JKe-Tb, to live
; atn-By, I live.

i-Tb, to swim
; n.ibi-By, I swim.

OBS. 1. Of the twelve verbs belonging to this class, six

only preserve the vowel in the indicative ; the other six

have the vowel before M, H, either changed or left out, as :

JKaib, to squeeze ; }KMy, I squeeze.

flib, to take ; HMy, I take.

CLASS 7 has the infinitive in TB or TH, first person in y
after consonants 6, &, T, 3, c, p, r, K :

Bec-TH, to lead
; se-Ay, I lead.

Tpec-TH, to row ; rpe-6y, I row.
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CLASS 8 has the infinitive in HVTL, first person in HV pre-

ceded generally by a consonant :

3a6-eyib, to feel cold ; 3fl6-Hy, I feel cold.

lan-eyTb, to adhere
j Jim-ny, I adhere.

Bpaib,

:l
1.5.

To take,

To call,

OBS. 2. Some monosyllabic verbs of the fifth class take

the euphonic e or o :

I take, etc., a depy, TM depemb, OBI

deperb.

We take, etc., MM OepeMi, BM depeie,

I call, etc., a 30By, TM sose'iub, OHI

30Bei"b.

We call, etc., MM SOBCMI, BM

OHM 30Byrb.

I called, a SBa-ii, p.Ba.iu, 3Ba.io.

We called, MM SBHJH.

I will call, a dy^y ssaib.

We will call, MM dy46MT> 3Baib.

Call, 30BH, 30BHT6.

To take,

I took, fl Cpa.n..

We took, MM dpaJH.

I will take, a dyAY dpaib, etc.

We will take, MM dy^on, dpaib, etc.

I have taken, a B3fl.n>.

Take, depa, depaie.

Not long ago, lately,

The other day, lately,

lie was at home not long ago.
We saw him the other day.

Epaifc, imperfect aspect.

( Baait, perfect aspect.

We have taken, MM
I will take, etc., a B03bMy, TM BOSB-

Menib, oei B03bMen>.

We will take, etc., MM BOSbMe'Mi, BLI

B03bM6Te, OHH B03bMyTT).

Take, BOSbMUi, B03bMHTe.

6bUT>

ero

OHT,

MM

In summer,
In spring, Beceoro.

Ill the morning, yipOM'L.

In autumn, 6cenbK>.

In winter, 3HM6ro.

At night,
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OBS. 3. Times of the day or seasons, in answer to the

question
( when ?'

' at what time ?' when standing alone, are

put in the instrumental case
;
but when they are in con-

junction with some determinative word they are put in the

accusative, with the preposition BT..

It is warm in summer, but cold in .liiOMt HtapKO, HO occebK) H SHMOK)

autumn and winter. XOJ04HO.

This winter is extremely cold. HbiHtfflHfla 3HMa ipesBbinaiiHO xo-

Last summer we had very little fit npoiinoe J-ETO y Haci> Cbuo 6ieub

fruit. MaJO lUOAOBi.

Last night he came to us. B"b npom.iyio aoib om> npnme.rb KT>

He came at night. OHT> npHine'jrb

I am a man and she is a woman. il Myat'iiiiia a oafi iii

OBS. 4. A substantive predicate is put in the nominative

when connected with the subject of the proposition by the

present tense of the verb
'
to be/ 6biT&.

A man is a sensible being. He.iOB'fcK'L ecifc cymeciBo pr.3yMnoe.

London and Moscow are cities. JOH^OHI H MocKBa cyib ropo^a.

Both the horse and the ass are H joma^b H oceJiTt cyib

domestic animals. HtHBOTHbifl.

Both Andrew and Nicholas were AnApeii H HflKOJafl CUJH

uncle's children. fltTH.

Adam was the first husbandman. AjaM'ij 6u.ii nepnbiM'b

OBS. 5. A substantive predicate connected with the

subject by the past tense of the verb 6biib,
'

SBULI/ is put in

the nominative when it denotes some natural state of the

subject, and in the instrumental when it denotes some state

dependent on some act of the subject; in the latter case

the verb 6bi.i'L becomes a predicate, and the substantive its

complement.
Cain was Adam's son. Kanei, 6bi.il CHHI
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He was my brother.

He was a diligent boy, but now he

is lazy.

Intolerable, HecHocnwfl.

Suffocating,

Dusty,

Windy,

Witty, ocxpoyMiibiii.

To write, eanHcaib, perf. asp.

A criminal,
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Cain was the murderer of his bro- Kaanx CLIJI yCiiiqeK) opaia CBoero

AB6.IH.

OHT> 6bi.iT> juoii 6pan.

OHT>

a xenepb jtnii

Heat, JKapx, ;i;;ip;'i

Sultrine.ss, snoii.

Temperate,

Overwhelmed, coKpymeHfiuD.

Still, calm, Tiixitt.

To finish ploughing, Bcnaxaib.

An evil-doer, o.io.vLii.

Hough sea, 6ypnoe Mope.

Pleased, glad, Pa^t, a, o, (gov. the dat,).

OBS. 6. The adjective pa#& has the apocopated form only.

Who is glad to see you ?

I am glad.

Is she glad ?

He is glad you came.

I am glad of it.

Good morning.
I wish you good health. f 4o6paro a^opoBba (raejaio

OBS. 7. JKe.iaio BaMi>,
( I wish you/ is usually omitted.

Other (the rest),

Peter and John had some tobacco,

but all the others had none.

Only this river is navigable, all

others are not.

KTO

fl

Pa^a JH ona?

Oei pa,vb HTO BM

fl

y Heipa H y HBaHa 6w.ii TaCaKT,. HO

y Bc1JX^ npd'iHxi Be dbuo.

To.ibKO 5ia P-BKH cy^oxo^ea, set npd-

iia ne

Summer, adjective)

Winter, adjective,

The learning, study, yieuie.

Abraham, ABpaasit.

Abel,

Spring, adjective, BCcenniB.

Autumn, adjective, occnuiii.

Morning, adjective, yrpeHHiii.

Adam,
Eve, Efia.

Et ceetera, H npoiee.
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EXERCISE LXVIII.

Who were the first people ? Adam and Eve were the

first people. Has your friend always been a master ? No,

he was formerly a military man. Who was the murderer

of Abel? His brother Cain. Were you at the grand
duchess's ball ? Yes, but only a few guests danced at that

ball, all the others played at cards. Was your school-

mistress with you at the theatre ? She was not there, but

her husband was there with me
; he felt cold, but I felt

warm. Did you go to the village on horseback or in a

carriage ? The road was very dusty, and therefore I went

on horseback, and not in a carriage. We had a fine, light

coach and four excellent horses. How was the road in

spring? Extremely muddy. And the weather? It was

frightfully cold, and our fur-coats were not warm enough.
How is the climate in Russia ? It is very hot and dusty
there in summer, in winter very cold and dry, in spring
it is temperate, but muddy, and in autumn, although
not cold, yet very damp. With whom are you going home
in the evening ? With Captain Petrof. How many sisters

had your neighbour, the tailoress ? She had five sisters.

Had not she three little girls and two boys ? No, all her

children were girls. Are the horse and the ass useful animals?

Both the horse and the ass are useful animals. How is

the country in which you passed all last summer ? It is

a charming one. You see there large forests, with old high

pines, fertile fields, luxuriant green meadows
; you see

there healthy people only, men and women, old men and

children, and not a single pale or unhealthy face. Did the

young Frenchmen that were with you on the steamer eat

much ? They ate little, but they drank much. Did the
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pretty Frenchwomen drink much also ? They did not eat,

did not drink, and did not talk with anybody. Was the

sea calm ? During the day it was calm, but in the evening,

at night, and early in the morning
1 it was very stormy.

How are the summer days in Siberia ? The summer days
in that country are tolerably warm, but the long winter

nights are very cold.

EXERCISE LXIX.

Who is calling you ? The gardener is calling me. Did

the gardener's wife call you also ? No, she did not call

me. Do you take your son with you to the theatre ? No,
I never take him with me, because he is still too young.
Whom are they calling ? They call nobody. What are

you taking there ? 1 take the book which you have

ordered me to take. Call your brother and tell him that

it is time to dine, and that all in the dining-room are

already dining. I called him twice, but he says that he

cannot come, because he has to learn his lessons. Have

you seen in the prison the obstinate criminal, who has

fetters on his hands and feet? I saw him, but he is not

obstinate now, but overwhelmed with grief and misfortune ;

he is now no longer an evildoer, but an unfortunate man.

Why do you tear this velvet ? I do not tear it, but cut

it. Where do you live in winter ? We live in winter and

autumn in town, and in summer and spring in the village.

Do you feel cold in winter ? I feel cold when out, but I

do not feel cold in the room. Have you taken a cigar

already ? No, I have not yet, but I will take one. When
was your brother at the banker's ? He was at the banker's

the other day. Is it windy out of doors? The weather

is tine to day, but it was very windy yesterday. To whom
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were you speaking
1 this morning ? I spoke to a friend of

mine, an Englishman ;
but do you not know him ? No,

I have not the honour. Have you written the letter ?

No, I have not written it yet, but I will write it. When
will you write it ? To-morrow morning or after dinner,

when I shall have time for it. Are your peasants ploughing

already ? They have already finished ploughing and are

now sowing wheat, oats and barley. Good morning, my
dear Basil, son of Peter, I am very glad to see you and

(all) yours in good health. Where are you leading your
little daughter ? I am leading her to the school. Do you
take her there often ? I take her there every day. Did

not the seamstress lose something ? Yes, she lost a little

needle. Ts your sister pleased that we take her with us

this evening to the theatre ? Yes, she is very pleased.

THIRTY-FIFTH LESSON. TpHAuaib naibin YpoK-B.

Of the Infinitive (continued).

SECOND CONJUGATION.

CLASS 9 has the infinitive in to, preceded by the radical

consonants 6, n, M, H, i, p, A, T, c ;
the first person is like

that of the second class, i.e. H), (JKV, HY, my, my).

CKOp6-'fcTb, to sorrow ; CKOp(Ki-K>, I sorrow.

Be.i-l>Tb, to order ; BG.I-IO, I order.

CBfl-tTb, to sit
; c0-a;-y, I sit.

OBS. 1. The euphonic JL is inserted after 6, M, n, and

4, T, c are changed into their corresponding consonants JK,

H, m in the first person only.

Tepn-fcTb, to endure ; Tepn.iio, T^pnmnb, etc.

,
to see

; iw;Ky, Bi'umiib, etc.

8
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To this class must be added :

a. Verbs in aii>, preceded by a radical vowel, as :

CTO-HTB, to stand ; CTO-K>, I stand.

b. And those verbs in ait, preceded by JK, H, in, in which

after these consonants is changed into a for euphony, as :

b, to lie down ; Jieaty, I lie down.

CLASS 10 has the infinitive in HTB, first person in K), (JKV,

HV, mv, mv).V * tf * V *

Cipo-HTb, to build ; cipd-K), I build.

LJiSB-HTT), to value
; n.1>e-K>, I value.

Iroo-HTb, to love
; .irod-^-io, I love.

Xofl-HTb, to walk
; xo-ay, I walk.

OBS. 2. The insertion of an j after 6, n, M, as also the

change of consonants for euphony, is made in the first

person only.

NOTE. Yerbs of the first eight classes belonging to the

first conjugation have the second person singular of the

present indicative in euifc ; and the last two classes belong-

ing to the second conjugation, have the second person of

the present indicative in HIIIB.

To endure, to bear, Tepn-fcib. \

To be hanging, BHciib. > II. 9.
V

To make a noise, to bluster,

I endure, etc., a xepn.iio, TM

T^pnauib, om> xepnnrb.

We endure, etc., MM TepnnMT>,

I am hanging, etc., a Bnmy, TM BII-

Clinib, OHT> BHCUTb.

We are hanging, etc., MM BHCihri>,

BM TepnuTe, onn Tepnarb. BM BHCUTG, oeu

1 endured, a ieput>.n>.

Endure, Tepnii, TepnuTe, BJ hanging, BUCB, Biiciiie,

I was hanging, a BiiC'fc.i'b.
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To fly,

To fly,

Defin. Imp. Asp.

lerfcib, to fly ;

a-ieiy, I fly;

Tbi .leTMHib, thou flyest;

OHI jeiHTT), he flies
;

Mw .leTHM'b, we fly ;

Bbi jeiUTe, you fly ;

Onii JCTHrb, they fly;

a jertJi, I was flying ;

3,fly;

, definite II. 9.

leiaTB, indefinite I. 1

Indefin. Imp. Asp.

jeiaib.

a jeiaro*

TM jeiaerab.

OHT> .leTaerb.

MM jeiaeMi.

BM jeiaere.

OHM

a

To hear, CibimaTb, II. 9.

To listen to, CiymaTb, I. 1.

To obey, CiyinaTbca, 1. 1.

OBS. 3. CiymaTb governs the accusative, and c.iyuiaTbca,

the genitive.

Do you hear the singing of the CiftmHTe .in Bbi n-BHie

nightingale ?

Yes, I do.

Whom are you listening to ?

I am listening to the master.

She is listening, but does not hear.

Do you obey your master I

Yes, I do obey him.

Or (otherwise), or (if not),

Do not make a noise, or you will

wake the sick mother.

Give this beggar some money, or ^aflTe dTomy HHUjeiay

he will die of hunger. OHT> yMpe'Ti

Kor6 BH c-iymaeie ?

fl c-iymaro yiHieja.

Oaa cjymaen, HO He C.ILIIIIHTI.

C-iy'inaexecb JH BM csoero

4a a ero

A TO, H6 TO.

He myMHxe, a TO pasflyjBTe

M

4aflTe ne TO

DEGREES OF COMPARISON.

GreneHH CpaBHeflia.

The adjective in Russian, as in English, possesses three
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degrees of comparison, the positive, the comparative and

the superlative.

Adjectives denoting- quality or quantity, as also adverbs

derived from adjectives, form the comparative by a change
in the termination of the positive, as :

^odpwM, kind ; flttfptumifi, 4o6pie, kinder.

CiLibHbift, strong; cflJbH'fiflmifl, CH.ibHte, stronger.

There are two different forms of the comparative : one

declinable, ending in ijtiniiii, atam, mia, formed of adjectives

with full termination, and another indeclinable, ending in

1>e, e, formed of apocopated adjectives.

4o6p'Efinian JKeBmaea. Kinder woman.

4o6pifimie -IIOJH. Kinder people.

OBS. 4. The declinable comparatives have all the genders
and both numbers, and are generally placed before a noun,

while the indeclinable ones, like the apocopated adjectives they
are derived from, are invariable, and are put after a noun, as :

fiplie, The man is kinder.

H flo6p-Be, The wife is kinder.

4o6pte, People are kinder.

The termination Muiin is placed after the radical con-

sonants B, 6, n, M, H, JL, p, A, T, as :

4emeBbiii, cheap ; ^emeB'feftniifl, cheaper.

CUatfbiii, weak ; CJaC'Bflniiii, weaker.

Exceptions: Mo^o^oB, young ; M^aAfflifl, younger.

Xy40H, bad ; xy^niiH, worse.

OBS. 5. Adjectives in 3bia, Cbiii, HUM, HUH, have no de-

clinable comparative.

Adjectives in rift, Kin, xiti, form the comparative in JKRH-

miii, Hauuiin, maiiiiiiii, as:

Ciporifl, severe ; CTpoffiafiraifl, more severe.

KpinKifl, strong ; KptaHuiimiB, stronger,

Beixifi, old
; Beiraafimifl, older.
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OBS. 6. Most adjectives in rifi, ma, XIH, have no de-

clinable comparative.

OBS. 7. The following entirely alter their form in the

comparative.

Be.iHKiii, great; 66.ii>mift, greater.

Xopomifi, good; jyHiuiii, better.

,
small ; Menbiiiiii, smaller.

OBS. 8.-: The following adjectives in Kin, preceded by a

consonant, and in OKifi, form their comparatives in various

ways, dropping at the same time K, OK.

KpaiKiii, )
ghort .

KpaTq^amiB> shorter.

KopoiKifi, J

E.iH3Kifi, near; (umKaiiinifi, nearer.

HMSKifi, low, vile; HH/Kaiiiiiifi, lower.

IIIiipoKiii, broad ; iiinpin iii, broader.

BwcoKifi, high ; Bbicuiiii, higher.

riyCoKifi, deep ; r^iyOoMaUmiii, deeper.

ToiiKitt, thin ; TOBHaiiiuifl, thinner.

4ojrifi, long : ^oja;aiiiiiifl, longer.

rJ;ueKiii, distant ; ,vi-ii'irliiniiiu, more distant.

OBS. 9. Adjectives wanting either of the above compara-
tives express the comparative by adding 6o.ii>e,

'

more,' as :

ySKifi, More narrow.

Ed-iie pa^i, More glad.

OBS. 10. The declinable comparative is used instead of

the superlative when H3t Bcijxi>,
' of all/ (than any) is

understood, as :

Jenafimifi (H3t BCtXT>) lighter than any, lightest.

iiii (H3T> sctxi), better than any, best.

The same result is obtained by adding the prefix Han, as :

Hanjy'iiniiS, The best.

The worst.
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The superlative is formed by adding caMMH,
'

most/ to

the positive.

CaMbifi npeKpacnbi8, Most beautiful.

CaMMii jerKifi, Lightest.

CaMbifl flddpbiH, Kindest.

To respect, to revere,

To peck,

Harmful,

Polite, ymiBLifi.

Precious,

Envy, aaBHCTb, f.

Gambling, nrpa,.

Raspberry, Ma,uiHa.

Strawberry, K-iyCnuKa.

A blessing,

Your obedient servant.

Your most obedient servant.

A bird of prey.

Younger brother.

Eldest son.

Famous, c.iannwii.

Good tempered, fuaroiipanni.iii.

Obedient, nocjymebifi.

Conscience, coBtcib, f.

A favourite,

Gooseberry,

Currant,

Ejaro.

Dani'b iiOKopiiMii c.iyra.

Baiiii noKopatiimiii oiyra.

irnina.

Ciapuiiii

EXETICISE LXX.

What are these stone-masons building ? They are build-

ing a house for the richest and most liberal merchant in

the town. Has he a good garden ? His garden is the

finest in the town. Which is the prettiest animal?

The horse is the prettiest and most useful of our do-

mestic animals. Where is your friend? She is sit-

ting on the bench in the garden. What are you sitting

upon? I am sitting on a chair and the little dog is

lying at my feet. Which is the most harmful passion ?

Gambling is the most harmful passion, and envy is the

vilest. Where are you going? I am going to the

cleverest and most experienced doctor in the town, because
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health is man's most precious treasure. Yes, my friend,

health and a tranquil conscience are the greatest blessings.

Do you see that youth, whom all his friends respect?

Yes
;
he is the politest and most diligent of all the pupils.

The hare is the most timid animal. What is that hang-

ing on the nail ? A beautiful picture is hanging on the

nail. Which is the pleasantest season of the year ? Spring
is the pleasantest, and summer is the warmest season. The

eagle is the largest and strongest of all birds of prey. The

highest mountains are in Switzerland, and the largest rivers

in America. Can all birds fly ? Most birds fly, but there

are birds which cannot fly. Can the ostrich fly ? No, the

ostrich is a bird which cannot fly, but only walk. Whither

are these pigeons flying ? They are flying to their nests.

Who is our best friend ? A good book is our best, truest

and most sincere friend, and also our pleasantest companion.
Do you hear what they say ? I am listening, but I do

not hear, because I am sitting too far from them. The

most faithful friend is not as true as the Bible, and the

cleverest companions are not as witty and wise as the

fables of the famous fabulist ^Esop. The Volga is the

largest river in Russia. The longest day and the shortest

night is on the twenty-first of June ; the shortest day and

the longest night is on the twenty- first of December.

EXEECISE LXXI.

Will all the lady pupils go with us to the theatre to-day ?

No, we take with us the most diligent only. What does

this woman trade in? She trades in fruit. What fruit

has she? She has most excellent raspberries, large (KpynH-

biii) plums, pears, apples, and fresh gooseberries. Is it
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true that the elephant is the most sagacious animal ?
^

it is true. Did you bring
1 some gold ? I only brought

some silver. I advise you to bring some gold, or it will

be impossible to buy that expensive horse. Did the cook

buy some fruit and some wine ? He bought some of the

best wine, and some most excellent fruit. Are you standing
or sitting? I am sitting, and not standing. Are they

sitting also ? No, they are not sitting, but standing. The

cleverest people are not always the richest or happiest, and

the richest people are not always the most liberal. Where
did you spend the last spring and winter ? We spent the

most agreeable season in Italy, and the coldest in Egypt.
To whom did you give those French books ? I gave them

to your eldest brother. Did you also give something to

my youngest brother ? No, I gave nothing to your youngest
brother. What does he advise you (to do) ?- He advises

me to take lessons. Have your brothers many sparrows ?

They have pigeons only, they have no sparrows. Who pecks
the cherries in the garden ? The sparrows peck them, and

I advise you to send the gardener there, or you will not

have any cherries at all. Of what do boys build their little

houses ? They build them of cards. Whom do you now

rely upon ? I do not rely now upon any body, but formerly
I relied upon my friends. What does the merchant advise

his clerk to do ? He does not advise him, he orders (him).

What does he order him to do ? He orders him to take

the money to the richest banker in the town. Did he take

it to him ? Yes he has taken it already. What does the

nurse advise the children to do ? She advises them not

to eat unripe fruit. Do your children obey their nurse ?

They always obey her
; my children are very obedient.
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THIRTY-SIXTH LESSON. TpfaqaiB inecioH yp6ni.

FORMATION OF THE INDECLINABLE COMPARATIVES.

He is stronger.

The father is kinder. OT^rfL 4o6pte.

The sister is richer. Cecipa 6ora lie.

The wine is cheaper. BHHO #eiiieB.ie.

The houses are higher. 4 Mi
'
1 Bbime.

The indeclinable or apocopated comparative is formed

from the positive by changing- the terminations of the latter

into -fee or e, as :

, CJa()T>, weak ; C-iaSte, weaker.

iii, TBepAi, hard
; TBepse, harder.

, YMCHT., clever; ysinie, cleverer.

HacTLiii, nacrb, frequent ; qame, more frequent.

Adjectives having the declinable comparative in

take ie, as :

Declinable. Indeclinable.

4o6plBiiiiiitt, kinder; Aodpte.

GiaOiiirniii, weaker; CJa6te.

C0.ibHl>iiiiiiu, stronger ; CHJbQte, etc.

OBS. 1. The following are exceptions to the above rule :

Declinable. Indeclinable.

4emeBl>finiifi, cheaper; flemeB.ie.

TBep^flraiii, harder; TBepaje.

EorarBfiiiiiii, richer; 6oraqe.

ift, thicker; ryme.

i, steeper; Kpy4e.

Adjectives in 3biii, Cbiu, mil andniw, have the indeclinable

comparative only :

, bald ; Jbicte, balder.

i, fresh
; CB-BJK-fie, fresher.

, (dark) blue
; caste, bluer.

, warm ; ropaqie, warmer.
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Adjectives in riw, K!H, xia form their indeclinable com-

parative in e, changing at the same time r, K, x into JK, H, m.

KplmKiii, strong ; comparative Kplmie.

CTporifi, severe
; comparative cipo/Ke.

Beixiii, old
; comparative Beime.

OBS. 2 The following in ma take H-fee instead of He ;

some take both i>e and e, as :

4uKitt, wild
; comparative flHTfce.

EoiiKiif, bold ; comparative OoHTfce.

iii, miserable; comparative JKcUTfcS and wane.

ifl, sonorous; comparative 3Bom1>e and SBoeie.

i, clever; comparative JOBite and Jumc.

The following form their indeclinable comparative in

various ways :

KopoTKifi, short
; comparative Kopdie.

KpoTKiti, kind
; . . Kpoie.

i, near ; . . fuii;i;e.

iti, low; . . HUJKC.

, narrow; . . ^ase.

UlnpoKiii, broad
; . . inupe.

BwcoKiii, high ; . Bbiine.

uKiii, deep ; . . rjy6/Ke.

, slack j . . cJu6xe.

iwi, thin
; . . TOHbine.

4oJrifl, long ; . .

iii, distant; . .

OBS. 3. loptKiH,
'

bitter/ according to its meaning, has

a double comparative in each form : ropHanniiM or ropmiw
and ropne or ropiue.

Wormwood is more bitter than Ho.ib'iHb ropie rop^uqu.
mustard.

The poor man's life was still sadder JKiiaeb 6*AnflKa Obua eiqe ropme
than before. I-EMT,

In the following # is changed into JK, and CT into

MO.IOAOH, young ; comparative M(u6;Ke.

Xv^oii, bad; comparative xyme.
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T6.ICTHH, thick
; comparative id

HpocToii, simple ; comparative npome.

OBS. 4. The following indeclinable comparatives in e

are formed from the declinable comparatives, and not from

the positive degree.

.. (declinable 66-ibinia.
, great: comparative

(. indeclinable otMbine.

,. (declinable Menbniifi.
,
small : comparative

t indeclinable Meebme.

., . , ,. \ declinable Jyimifl.
Xopomifi, good; comparative

J

C indeclinable jyqme.

Kpacnuii, fair ; comparative Kpauie.

OBS. 5 From the comparatives 66jBiuiH and

are derived the adjectives

Eo.ibin6fi,
'

large,' and Menbmoft,
' small.'

oH is used also instead of Be^HKiH, when it denotes

size, as : 6oJBin6ii AOMI>,
' a large house/ instead of

The comparative of the following adjectives and adverbs

must not be confounded :

Adjectives. Adverbs.

Longer (time),

Farther,

Thinner,

More,

Less, Meete.

OBS. 6. The comparative of all other adverbs is exactly
the same as that of the indeclinable adjectives they are

derived from.

Longer,
More distant, ja-ibme.

Thinner, Tonbine.

Larger,

Smaller,

I was here longer than you. fl 6bi.ii 3l>Cb ^6j*e eeate-iH BH.

This war was longer than that one. 9ia BOiiHa 6bua Ao.ibine tofi.

We went farther. Mbi nouwa
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That forest is more distant from Toil .rfeCT. AaJbine OTcro^a H&ne.ifl ia

here than that river. ptKa.

I have more books than he. y MCHH 6dj*e KHHFX itMT> y Her6.

This book is larger than that. 9ia KHara ooibfflo Tofi.

I have less money than he. y Mena M^ete ^eeerx I-EM-B y nero.

These tables are smaller than those. 9ie CTOJLI Meabine TI>XT>.

The ice is thinner than it was last JLeRb TOH'Be itMt B* npouuoM^ ro^y.

year.

My paper is thinner than yours. Moa 6vMara TOHbine Bauieil.

A little larger,

A little smaller,

OBS. 7. The preposition no is added to the indeclinable

comparative when the object compared is not mentioned, as :

A larger house is taken. Haeaii flOMt no6ojbme

But when the object of comparison is mentioned, the

comparative must be without the preposition no, as :

Your house is larger and more BauiT. AOMT. ddibme n npocidpnte

roomy than ours. Hauiero.

OBS. 8. The preposition no, if used when the object of

comparison is mentioned, modifies the comparative and

signifies
( a little/ as :

Your book is a little better than Bama Knura no^ynine naiiicii.

ours.

This horse is a little stronger than 9ia JoiuaAb nocii-iete TOtt.

that one.

As as TaKt K

OBS. 9. In the comparative of equality xaKt is usually

left out in affirmative sentences.

He is as rich as Croesus. OHT> (iaKi) 6oraii KaK'b Kpesi.

Stronger,
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OBS. 10. The comparative termination i>e can be short-

ened in all adjectives into M.

The the^

OBS. 11. 'The/
e the' before a comparative are ren-

dered

The larger a horse is, the stronger HtMt 66jiime ^dma^b, TEMI OHU

it is. ca.ibii'fce.

OBS. 12. There are qualifying adjectives which do not

admit of any comparison. To this class belong adjectives

denoting a quality of which a larger or smaller measure is

impossible, as :

Square, KBaflpaiHBiB. Armless, CeapyKifl.

Married, atenaTbifl. Footless, Ceanoritt.

Childless, 6e3'ETnbitt. Barefoot, 6ocoB.

Homeless, CesAOMHuti. Pedestrian, n Liniii, etc.

OBS. 13. The object of comparison once mentioned need

not be repeated.

What cloth is better than German Kartdo cyKHo* -rfiine

(cloth) ?

English cloth is better than Ger- AeiMificKoe cyKHd jyime
man.

As (like), Kant.

Do it as you are told and not in 4*-ia" i0 ^ ro KaKi> navi,

your own way. Baioii. a HC no CBdemy.

OBS. 14. There are in the Russian language only four

adjectives having the superlative with declinable termi-

nations ; these are :

Largest, BC.iiriaiiniiii. I Smallest, Ma.rliiiiuiil.

Highest, Buco'iriiiiiiiir. I Lowest, iniiKaiiiuiii.

Best of all, Jyqme
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OBS. 15. The superlative is also formed by adding Beta,

of all/ to the indeclinable comparative.

He is the kindest of all. OHT> Ao6pte BC*XT>.

She is the prettiest of all. Oea Kpacnflie

-p
fH6o (rarely used).

( IIoiOMy HTO.

Read the Bible, for it is the best HBiaiiie EH6.iiK>, u6o $TO caMEfl

book. niafl i;imru.

By (on), Ho (governs the dative).

By which road do you wish to go 1 Ho Koidpofi Aoport BM JKe-iaeie Hjin ?

I will go by the nearest road. fl notify no 6j0ffiaflfflefl

EXERCISE LXXII.

Is it agreeable to live in town in the summer ? It is

very agreeable, but to live in a village in the summer is

still more agreeable and healthier than in town. Is it as

warm to-day as it was yesterday ? To-day is much warmer

than yesterday. Whose daughter is more diligent and

more amiable than all the other pupils ? Our neighbour's

daughter is the most diligent and most amiable of all. Are

all girls as charming and amiable as his sister ? His sistero ~

is kind and amiable, but her friend is kinder and more

amiable, and their schoolmistress is the most amiable and

charming of all. Whose house is the finest of all? The

uncle's house, which you see on the other side of the river,

is the finest of all. Our neighbour's dog is very pretty.

That is true, but my dog is prettier than that of the neigh-

bour. Which horses are the dearest ? Arabian horses are

the dearest. Where were you yesterday ? We were in the

new theatre, which is much more luxurious and more roomy
than the old one. Are these merchant-ships as large and
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strong as those war-ships ? No, war-ships are always larger

and stronger than merchant-ships. Which horse is the

larger, yours or that of the Englishman? My horse is

larger, but that of the Englishman is prettier and more

expensive than mine. The nearer to the North, the longer
are the days in summer, and the shorter the nights. Which
is the most expensive stone of all ? The diamond is dearer

than all other precious stones. What country is more moun-

tainous than France? Switzerland is more mountainous

than France, but France is larger and richer than Switzerland

Is the stag as swift as the horse ? The stag is much
swifter than the horse. Which street is the broader, this

or that ? That is the broader, but this is the brighter, for

the houses are lower. We have bought all this a little

cheaper than before. Is Moscow rich ?- Yes, Moscow is

one of the richest cities of Russia. Who came here later

than you ? Everybody came earlier than I. These trees

are higher and greener than those. These houses are a

little higher, but those are a little more roomy. In spring
the sky is clearer and the air is purer, more agreeable and

warmer, than in autumn. Man can live anywhere, both in

the warmest and the coldest countries.

EXERCISE LXXIII.

Is the river Dnieper deep ? It is not everywhere equally

deep, some places are deep and others are deeper or more

shallow. Which wine is the cheaper, the red or the white ?

The white is the cheaper, but the red is the better. Have

you in England coal and iron ? There is more coal and iron

in England than in France. Who is the more diligent,

your eldest or your youngest son ? My youngest son is

much more diligent and more obedient than my eldest.
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Where does he want to go ? To the field and into the

forest. Why not into the garden ? The forest is the nearest.

Old men are generally more experienced than young men.

Is the cupola of this church as high as the tower of that

strong castle ? The cupola of this church is not only higher
than that tower, but it is also higher than all the other

cupolas and towers in the city. Which do you like the best,

summer or spring? I like summer better (more) than

spring, because it is warmer in summer. France is larger

and more populous than Holland, but Russia is not only

larger than France, but it is also the most populous country
in Europe. Is your woollen cloth as thin as mine ? My
cloth is thicker and cheaper than yours. A mean rich man
is much poorer than a beggar. Do you want to eat now or

later ? I do not want to eat now, because I have just break-

fasted. Bring a little more firewood, for it is very cold in

the room. Is your fur coat, lined with bear-skin, light ?

No, it is very heavy. Is it warm ? It is warmer than all

my other fur coats. Did you live long in Italy ? I lived

there longer than my brother. Is the autumn day as long
as the winter day ? The autumn day is longer than the

winter one. Who wears sable furs ? Only wives and

daughters of rich men wear sable furs. Are sheep-skins and

hare-skins cheap ? They are cheaper than all other furs.

Who was always the more liberal, the rich foreigner or his

poor neighbour? The first was by far the more liberal.

Has he much money ? He has less money than you, but

your house is smaller than his. Whose waistcoat is the

older, yours or mine ? My waistcoat is older than yours.

Is he younger than his brother? He is older than his

brother. Is his horse cheaper than yours ? His horse is

cheaper, but also older and worse than mine.
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THIRTY-SEVENTH LESSON.

AUGMENTATIVE AND DIMINUTIVE ADJECTIVES.

Russian qualifying adjectives, besides the three degrees

of comparison, by means of certain terminations and pre-

fixes, express abundance or want in the quality itself, and

also strengthen or soften the original signification of the

positive degree.

A. The augmentative degree denoting the quality as

more abundant or stronger than usual is rendered :

a. By adding the prefix npe to the declinable adjectives :

, whitej nped'fi-iwfl, quite white.

,
bad

; npeAypndfi, very bad.

b. By adding the terminations exoHein>, emeHeKT* or oxo-

,
omefleKi to the indeclinable adjectives :

Eta, white;

, cyxoxoeeKi.,
, dry ;

OBS. 1. The augmentative degree in adjectives is com-

monly rendered by adding : cOBciMi or coBepnieflHO,
'

quite,

entirely/ to the apocopated adjectives, as :

or coBepm^Heo 6*JT>, quite white.

CyxoxoeeKT> or cosepiueHHO cyxi, quite dry.

NOTE. The augmentative adjectives never denote a coarse

deformity like that expressed by augmentative substantives.

B. The diminutive degree denoting the quality as weaker
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than usual is formed by adding OBaibiH, eBaibifi to the de-

clinable, or osarb, eBan> to the indeclinable adjectives.

CHHb,

C. The diminutive terminations CHbKOH, OHbKofi, apo-

copated efleicb, oneKT. are made use of to soften or modify
the original signification of the adjective. These termi-

nations are generally used before the substantives in the

diminutive form, as :

codaiKa, A little white dog.

CiineubKoii njaidieKi A little blue handkerchief.

Every qualifying adjective cannot have all the above

mentioned degrees of signification ; therefore the following
rules must be observed :

1. The diminutive terminations OBaibiH, eBaTbiii are added

only to those qualifying adjectives that denote colour,

sense, measure, form, weight and physical or moral defi-

ciency, as :

l
lepm,iii, black

; diminutive; 'lepiiOBHTbiii.

TOIUMH, warm ;

C.ifuKiii, sweet
;

Ma.iwii, small
;

Kpyrjwfi, round;

.lerKiii, light ;

poor;

CKyndfl, mean ;

KpyiMOBaibifi.

CKynoBUTLiii.

2. On the other hand the above terminations cannot be

added to qualifying adjectives denoting a physical or moral

perfection, such as: 'kind,' fl66pHH;
'

intelligent/ yMHbiii;
'

rich/ 6oraTHH, etc.
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OBS. 2. The diminutive terminations OBaibifi,

must not be confounded with the similar terminations of the

positive degree of derivative adjectives, such as :

yrJOBatbifi, , Angular.

Ho34peBaTwfi, Porous.

BiiHOBaTbiii, In fault, wrong.

3. The terminations eHiKOH, OHLKOH cannot be added to

adjectives ending in Kin, preceded by a consonant and de-

noting a property in an inanimate object, such as : 'fragile,'

'sonorous/ 3BOHKiii ; 'slippery/ cKo^bSKifi, etc.

4. The augmentative terminations exoHeKT, eineHCKt can-

not be added to derivative adjectives denoting appurtenance

to an object of some parts or properties and ending in

aiblH, aCTbIM, OBaiblH, HBblH, HTblH, HCTblH, OBHTblH, HblH,

eic. t such as :

MojOfflaBLiii, Young-looking.

.
.1 liin'iBLiii, Lazy.

Angry.

Winged, etc.

OBS. 3. All such adjectives however can take the prefix

npe, both in the declinable and indeclinable form.

npeMO-iOJKaBMH, npeMO-JOJKaBi, Looking very young.

IIpc.rliiiiiBLiii, npej*HHBi, Very lazy.

npecep^HTi, Very angry.

OBS. 4. Both the augmentative and the diminutive ad-

jectives are used affirmatively only ; therefore the negative

particle ne cannot be prefixed to them.

OBS. 5. Augmentative and diminutive adjectives have

no degrees of comparison.

In forming the augmentative and the diminutive degrees

the following euphonic changes must be observed :
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1. The e in the termination eneKi, exoneKt, preceded

r, K, x is changed into o :

4o.irift, long; diminutive flo.iroHbKifi, jo-iroxoeeKi.

BwcoKifi, high ;
... BticoKOHbKiii, BMCOKOXOHGKI.

Cyxoft, dry; r . . cyxoebKifi, cyxoxoaeKi.

2. The terminations emeneKt, omeneKt cannot be added

to adjectives having 3, c, JK, H or in before the termination,

thus :

i, fresh
; augmentative CBtatexoHeK^ and not

OBS. 6. All other adjectives can take both the termina-

tions exoHeKT>, oxoHeKi and emeeeKt, omeneKT..

iii, white
; augmentative 6*JexoeeKT> and

Cyxoii, dry ; augmentative cyxoxoHeifb and cyx6uieiieKT>.

3. Adjectives in Kiu, preceded by the radical consonants

H, a, T, 3, c, r, form their augmentative or diminutive degree

by adding CHBKOH, OHBKOU, eneia, OH6KT,, exoneKi,, oxouein,

to the radical consonant
;
the consonant K, therefore in the

termination of the positive degree is left out, as:

ToHKitt, thin
; diminutive ToneabKOfi, TOH^neKi; augmentative

iii, light j diminutive .leroBbKiti, .leroneKT.; augmentative

4. In the adjective Manna, 'soft/ the consonant r is

changed into K :

MarKifi, diminutive MflKOHbKifi, MflKoaeKi ; augmentative MHKOxoeeKi.

5. The following in K!H preserve the K:

iS, swift; diminutive iiiHfiKoneK^ ; augmentative ffln6K6xoiieKT>.

ifi, pitiable; ... jKajKoiieKT>; ... ;i;a,iK6xoneKi.

Eifi, bitter
; ... roptKoeeKi; ... ropbKuxoHCKT).

, flat; . . . niocKOHfiKi.; . . . n-iocKoxoecKi..
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KpinKiQ, strong ;
dim. Kp-fcamibKofl and Kptnoebicofi ; apoc. KptnoHeRT. and

KoneKi; augm. KptnoxoeeKi.

shallow, small ; dim. M&iKOHbKOti and M&ienbKOii ; apoc. MC.IKOFIPKX

; augm. Me^KoxoneKi and M&iexoneKT>.

JKeHHTbca Ha (with the pre-

positional case).

3aMyjKi> aa (with

the accusative).

Ha (with the prep.).

3aMyateMT> aa (with the instr.).

To marry (to get married),

neuter verb.

Married to,

OBS. 7. The verb BHXOAHTB saMyarb,
'
to marry,' is made

use of when speaking of women, having for the perfect

aspect BbiuiH 3aMyan>, and the verb jKeHiiibca when speaking

of men.

NOTE. The present and the future of the verb BCflBTLCfl

are alike, i.e. jueHibcb,, JKeiiHUibca, etc.

Who is going to get married ?

He is going to get married.

Whom is he going to marry !

He is going to marry my sister.

Is it long since he has married her ?

He has been married to her two

years.

Whom is she going to marry ?

She is going to marry him.

She was married to him last year.

Has she been long married to him ?

It is not long since she was married.

To marry (to perform the

ceremony of marriage),
Who has married them ?

The clergyman married them.

KlO JKt-BHTCfl ?

OHI /KeHHTCfl.

Ha KOMI OBI JK^HHTCfl ?

Ha Moefi ceciplj OHT> JKe

4aBHo JH OHI aa nefl /Kenurb ?

OHT> JKeearb Ha Hefl 4Ba ro/ja.

3a itord Bbixd^HTi ona saMy/Ki ?

Ona BMXOAHTL sa uero 3aMy/KT>.

Ooa Buiiua 3a Hero

npdnwoMT) ro/iy.

4aBHo Jin oHa aa HHMT.

Ona

BH4aiL, I. 1. perfect asp.

KTO HXI

II\'I,.
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A single man, a bachelor, Xojocidfl

A married man,
A married woman,
A marriage,

A wedding,
To marry for love,

A money match,

To marry to, act. v.

He has married his daughter to an

officer.

He married his son to an officer's

daughter.

;i;emniiua.

.

JKeBHTbca no JHX5BU.

t EpaKi no pacieiy.

-- *-".t VI i i/ OWiU. I Jll U OCLm
m

iKeHUTL na, perf. asp.

Ul'lTb.

Om> Bbua.ii CBOIO 4015 saMyafb sa

o<t>Hqepa.

OHT> /Kenii.ii CBoero Cbina ua

o*aq6pa.

EXERCISE LXXIV.

What has this pretty little girl got in her hands ? She

has got a little red handkerchief. What kind of little gown
has this little girl got ? She has got a clean, white little

gown and a pair of new little shoes. How is the water of

this lake ? It was coldish yesterday, but it is rather warm

to-day. How are the clothes which your tailor brought

you the day before yesterday ? They are rather wide, and

the sleeves are narrowish and rather short. The rooms of

the kind little old woman are rather small and cold. Is

your servant intelligent and diligent ? He is very diligent,

but rather stupid. How is your new horse (which) you

bought at the fair yesterday ? It is very lazy, but much

stronger than my other one. This knife is quite blunt
;

give me another a little sharper, if you please. Speak to

him a little louder, because he is rather deaf. How is the

bread at vour baker's ? It is rather stale, sourish and rather
j

bitter. Can you give me a hundred roubles ? I do not
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know ; I think that will be rather difficult, but if you like,

I can give you fifty roubles now, and the other fifty roubles

afterwards. What kind of a little house has your neighbour

got? Hisnew littlehouse is small, but clean. Is the weather

fine ? No, it is rather damp out. Are the streets clean ?

The streets are rather dirty. How was the beer (which)

you drank at the Hotel yesterday ? The beer (which) we
drank there was rather thick, but not bad.

EXERCISE LXXV.

When did your eldest brother get married ? He was

married last year. Are both your brothers married ? My
eldest brother is married, but the youngest one is not yet
married. Whom did your eldest brother marry ? He
married the daughter of the clergyman who married

them at St. Nicholas* church. Give this little boy a pair

of boots, because the rain is pouring and it is very cold

out. Is this boy then barefoot ? No, he is not bare-

foot, but his boots are in holes. Where were you going

yesterday morning with your daughter ? We were going
to the wedding of my niece, who has married my clerk. Is

it true that your other niece is also going to marry the rich

banker ? No, it is not true ; my second niece was long ago
married to Captain Petrof. Is your mistress kind, and is

her husband liberal ? We have a very kind mistress and

her husband is a very liberal man. Is this river deep ? It

is rather deep, but it is not broad enough for large ships.

Is your coffee sweet. My coffee is quite bitter and

thoroughly cold. To whom did you give the pens and the

red ink ? I gave them to my youngest brother. Do you
see those little red flowers on that little table ? I do not

see the red, but I see the little bluish flowers. When were
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you at the countess's house ? I have been there quite re-

cently. Was she at home ? No, she was not at home, she

was at the wedding at the princess's house. To whom did

the princess marry her daughter? She married her to

a rich banker. Is the countess's family large ? Yes, she

has five sons and four daughters. I thought that her family

was less than mine. No, you see her family is larger than

yours. Have you spoken to that married woman who has

got married against her parent's will ? No, I spoke only

with that single man.

EXERCISE LXXVI.

Where is this busy little bee flying to? It is flying

to gather the sweet honey from the flowers. Are your
rooms clean ? Our rooms are quite clean, but the floors

in the vestibule are quite dirty. Did not your servant

then wash the floors to-day? No, our servant is very

lazy. What does this young-looking peasant say ? He

says that "one who is not lazy to plough will soon be rich."

To whom is this peasant going to marry his j'oung son ? He
is going to marry him to a young and pretty peasant-girl.

Did you go anywhere yesterday? I went to the theatre

and to the ball yesterday. Are they going anywhere?

They are going to the field, which is quite green. Is your
handkerchief clean ? My handkerchief is quite clean, there

is not a single dirty spot on it. Whom is your niece

married to ? She has married our neighbour. Is it true

that the rich banker, at whose wedding we danced, has

married a poor widow ? He did not marry a widow, but a

girl, the daughter of the richest banker in our town. Who
married them ? A French priest married them.
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THIRTY-EIGHTH LESSON.

BOCLMOH

RELATIVE ADJECTIVES. IIpiuaraTaibiioe OTHOciVrcjLiioe.

What journal is this ? KaKofl TO atypea.ii ?

It is a monthly journal. 9io M-fccfliebifl a;ypeajn>.

What tobacco have you ? Kauofi y Baci ia6aKT> ?

I have Turkish tobacco. y MGHH xypn.KiH

What kind of egg is this ? KaKoe TO fli

It is a fowl's egg. STO KypMHoe

Adjectives which denote a relation of an object to our-

selves or others, or distinguish a thing- in relation to its

kind are termed in Russian npnjaraxejiBnbia OTHOCitTe,iBHbia,

'

relative adjectives/ and are formed from substantives and

some adverbs as follows :

a. Adjectives ending in CKifl, cKoii, man, OBCFUM, eBCKiii are

formed from names of animate beings, spiritual objects,

names of places and professions :

Sort, God
; Boffiecrdfi, God's, God like.

HeJOBtKT>, man ; qe.!OBl> i

iecKia, human,

3Bl>pb, beast ; 3Bl>pCKifi, bestial.

OieqT), father ; oieiecKifi, paternal.

CeJo, village ; c&JbCKift, rural.

Anr.iia. England ; am\iifiCKift, English.

,
a German ; H^MeqKiii, German.

.,
a merchant

; Kyne4ecKiii, mercantile

b. Adjectives formed from names of months take the

termination cmii, OBCKIU, as:

TeeBapb, January ; reHBapbCidtt, of January.

$CBpaJb, February ; *6Bpa/ibCKifl, of February.

The termination OBCK!M is added to the months of March,
Mapit and '

August/ ABrycrt, as :

MapiOBCKiii, ABrycioBCKifl, of March, of August.
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OBS. 1. The English terminations ic, ical, when used fc

names of arts and sciences are rendered in Russian by
as :

'

dramatic/ ^paMaTiiMecKifl ;

f

historical/ HCTO-

;

'

lyric/ jnpinecKiH, etc.

c. Relative adjectives in DHBIH, are formed mostly from

names of animals, as :

.,
falcon : coKO.nkbiii.

,
a duck

; yiHObiii.

,
an eagle ; op.iinbiB.

a, a bee ;
n'lo.niiiuii.

Rosen., a goat ; Koa.iHHbift.

Join., a lion
;

Ji.nj'iiu.iii.

i.,
a horse ; .loma.uiin.iii.

E;KT>, hedgehog ;

Kporb, mole ; KpOTOBbiii.

Mop/Ki, walrus ;

OBS. 2 The following names of animals take OBbifi, CBHH :

Eo6pi, beaver ; 6o6poBbift.

KHTT>, whale ; KnioBbifi.

Oceip'b, sturgeon; oceipdBbiS.

OBS. 3. Adjectives in OBOH, GBOH, OBiibifi, eBHbiii,

i, HOH, are formed from names of inanimate and abstract

objects having various significations, as :

( napOBoii KOTCJI, a steam boiler.
Ilapi), steam j <

(. napnoe MOJOKO, new milk.

, ( lyniefinbiS, hearty, sincere.
4yina. soul :

(. 4yniHbifl, suffocating, close.

( AyxoBofi HHCipyM^HT'b, a wind-instrument.
AyxT,, spirit, ghost ;

C ^yxoBHbin, spiritual.

d. Adjectives formed from names of trees terminate

generally in OBMH, CBWH, as :

Tpyma, pear ; rpyraeBbiii.

Bepesa, birch ; 6epe'30Bbifl.

,
oak

;

Cocoa, pine ;
COCHOBWH.

e. Adjectives in aHbiii, flnoii, aHflbifi, denote the material

of which a thing is made, as :

4epeBO, wood
; ^epCBflHHbifi, wooden.

,
leather

; KO5KaHbiii, leathern.
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MaCJO, oil ; Mac.iflnufi. I UUIOCT., hair
; BO.iocaHoil.

,
iron

;
jKe.rfc3iiLiH. | Boja, water ;

OBS. 4. Adjectives ending in HUH, niw, uiia are mostly
used in the sense of substantives, as :

npox6}Kiii, a foot-traveller.
j
KopMiifi, a helmsman.

Ilpi i;3;i;iii, a visitor. [ II luiiiii, a pedestrian.

/. Adjectives formed from nouns and adverbs signifying

time or place end in ma, nmiH, enHifl, as :

jltio, summer; .ilJTHifi. Tenepb, now ;

Becna, spring ; BeceeeiB. Bcer^a, always ;

What column is this I Kaicaa 3x0 KOJoeea ?

It is Alexander's column. 9io A^eKcae^pOBCKaa

OBS. 5. Relative adjectives answer the question : 'what

kind ?' They are therefore easily distinguished from pos-

sessive adjectives answering the question
' whose T

Whose book is this ? Hba 5ia Knara?

It is Alexander's book.

OBS. 6. Possessive adjectives in Russian, as has been

already explained, may be just as well rendered by the

genitive of the nouns they are derived from. The same,

however, cannot be done with the relative adjectives, although

they are often rendered by the genitive of other languages,

as :

Eagle's nest, Op.Tif HOP rnta^o.

A merchant's son, Kyn^iecKiH cunt.

A gentleman's son, 4BOpaHCKiii CMBT>.

A travelling bag, /JopoJKHaa cyMKa.

Travelling notes, HyieBLia aanucKH.

An able man, HyTHbiH i&iOBiKi.

River-water, PtiHaa B<ua.



Domestic expenses,

Pig's head,

A house-door,

The town-wall,

An air pump,

Most (the greater part),

Who has most !

I have most.

Most of this field is already green.

Most people buy this.

Several,

Have you more horses than one

Yes, sir, I have several.

Several kinds, or sorts,

Several,

What pencils has he ?

He has several kinds of pencils.

Are all the houses burnt ?

Several are burnt.

Usually, generally,
Where do you usually dine !

I usually dine at home.

To call, (to awake),
At what time does he call his

master ?

He usually calls him at nine, but

I call him always at seven

o'clock.

Caste, class, coc-ioBie.

Clergy,

Nobility,

Education, oCpaaoBaiiie.

Educated,

Ciimifui ro.iOBa.

ropojCKaa crfcna.

eac6cT>.-

HHOIO.

y KOFO

y sieea 6o.n>mee IHC.IO.

IMUMIIJUI qacib 5ioro nojm y/ne 3e.ieHa.

B6jbinee HDCJO .iro^eii noKynarorb ^TO.

H'feCKOJBKO.

y Baci> 6dibiiie o^nofl

4a, cy^apb, y uaci

Mflorie.

KaKie KapaH^ama y nero ?

y Herd pasebie

Be* JIH 40Ma croptJH ?

Meorie 40Ma crop4ia.

OOLIKHOBCHHO,

T/it EM o6biKnoB^Heo

fl

hfc, perf. asp.

BT> KOiopOMT) iacy OHT> OyAHTi csoero

rocno4Hea ?

QET> odbiKHOBeiino 6y4HTi ero BT. 40-

Bflib, a a 6yy ero

ceaib

Foreign,

A table-spoon, CTOJosaa Ji6iRK&.

A dessert-spoon, 4ecepiHaa .i6;i;i;a.

A tea-spoon, laflflaa

Maternal, MaiepiiHCKiii.
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Of one's native country,

A horse's mane, Joma^HHaa rpnea.

Water communication, Boflaede coo6meuie.

Unimportant, MaJOBa;i;nbifi.

To rise, to get up, BCiaBaib.

To rise, perf. asp. BCiaib.

A colony,

A meal of fish, PbiCeoe K

A meal of meat, Maceoe Kyraaebe.

EXERCISE LXXVII.

Which houses are better than those of the village ? Town

houses are much better and larger than village houses, but

rural life in summer is much more agreeable than town life>

Is French tobacco as good as American ? No, the latter,

although dearer, is much better than the former. What
book are you reading ? I am reading a German book about

the rural life of the Russian people. What love is stronger

than all others ? Maternal love. What cold is more severe

than that of February and March. Usually the January cold

is more severe than any others. Are duck and goose eggs

expensive ? In our market they are more expensive than

fowls' eggs. Where did they see those two black eaglets ?

In the eagle's nest. Have you been in the Indian colonies?

Yes, I spent (npOBeciu) the five hottest months there. Are

March days long there ? They are much longer there than

those of July and August. What goods has this merchant ?

He has several kinds ofgoods ;
he has iron, copper and pewter

goods. What houses are warmer than those built of stone ?

Wooden houses are much warmer than stone ones. Where
did you buy these pine and birch tables ? I boughtthem from

the merchant's son in the market. Didyou bring me my new

leather travelling bag ? No, but I will bring it you after din*

ner. Had you for dinner to-day a meal offish or meat? No,

we had neither,we had only milk soup. Which class in Russia

is the best (most) educated ? The children of noblemen
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in Russia are usually much better educated than those of

merchants. How is the fish trade in this town generally ?

It is unimportant, because we have no water communication

either with the German Sea or with any navigable rivers.

Are the river steamers large ? The river steamers are

generally smaller than the sea steamers. Did not his brother

eat more than I ? He ate much more than you, because

he was very hungry. Which boy can read (reads) better

than all others. The most diligent boy not only reads, but

also writes better than all others. What is the age of this

boy ? He is thirteen years of age.

EXERCISE LXXVIII.

Have you spoken to these sailors ? I spoke with several of

them. About what did you speak to him ? I spoke to him

of soldiers' and seamen's dress. Have you many tea and

table spoons ? We have only a few. Of what metal are

they made ? All our spoons are made of silver. Are the

nobility of your town rich ? They (it) are much richer than

the clergy. At what time (at what o'clock) did your servant

call you this morning? He called me very late
;
much later

than yesterday. Do you then rise early ? I usually rise

very early, earlier than any one in the house. Is the horse's

mane Jong ? It is generally shorter than the horse's tail.

What kind of bag has this foot traveller, a linen or leathern

one? He has got a woollen bag. Are there many visitors in

town ? There are not very many here now, but there are

usually many here in summer. What does the captain of this

merchant vessel order his helmsman to do ? He orders him to

go to (Ha, with the accus.) the ship. Who has most apples ?

He has most, but most of his apples are much worse than

mine. In whose house were they living in winter ? They
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were living in their father's house. What history did

Macaulay write? He wrote the history of his native

country. Are the wines in this shop cheap ? The country

wines are cheap, but foreign ones are very expensive. What
did the German master say to him yesterday? He said to

him that historical works are much more useful than lyric

or dramatic ones. Where do you generally pass your even-

ings ? I generally pass them at the theatre or at the club.

What kind of books have you there on that table ? I have

several kinds of books there. 1 have there French, English,

German, Dutch, Russian, Italian, Spanish and even a few

Turkish and Persian books.

THIRTY-NINTH LESSON.
46B/ITBIH YpOKT).

(OcraBaTBca.

(.OcraTBca,
*
perf. asp.

Ocxaeiecb JH BM ?

To remain, to stay, (to be left,)

Do you remain ?

I remain.

We often remained alone in the

house.

Where were the children left.

Imperfect Aspect.

ft octaBiliCH, I remained.

MM ociaBiuncb, We remained,

a 6y4y ociaBaibCfl, I shall remain, etc.

OciaBaficH, ociaBafiTecb, remain.

To leave,

(.OciaBHTB, perf. asp.
Where did you leave your children T^-B BM ociaBHJH CBOHXI

this morning I flea yipOM-b ?

I left them where I always do. fl HXT> OCTHBHJI laaii, r^t Bcer^a

OCTaB.JHW.

a ociarocb.

MM lacio ociaBaiacb caMH BX

TJB ociiiHCb A-BTH.

Perfect Aspect.

ft OCTROI.

Mbl OCTHJHCb.

fl ociaeycb, TM ocTancmbCfl, etc.

OCTHHbCfl, OCTaHbieCb.

cer6-
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It remains,

It remained,

It will remain,

It remains for me to say.

It remained for you to decide.

OciaeTCfl, impers. verV

,
ocia.i6ci>

ociaBaifcca

(OciaHeicfl

gov
the

dat.

Hut ociae'TCH

BaM'b ociaBa-iocb ptmiirb.

Left, (remaining), OCTCLILHOH, (ociaeTCfl).

Ocxajocb JH ITO ?

Heier6 He ociajocb.

y nerd eeMHoro ocxajocb.

y MCDS ocTaneTCH Ht

Is there anything left ?

There is nothing left.

He has some left.

I shall have a few left.

Every now and then, OTL BpeMena 40

He comes to us every now and then. OHT> npexo4iiTX KT. HaMT. OTT>

AO BpeMCHH.

Nay,
( ni>n>, fla

Nay, if he said that to you, you must

not doubt it.

Had he promised to see you ?

Nay, he had even promised to come OHT.

Toro.

H-BTI, ecJH &ro OUT>

TO Bbl 116 AOJ/Kllbl COMntBi'lTbCfl

Bl TOMT).

JH

o6'I>ma.rb CU.MT, npiiiiii

cro^a.

Kor^a ju6o.

Bbi

here himself.

Ever,

Do you ever see our friend, the

painter ?

I see him now and then.

Now and then,

The following adjectives govern the genitive:

Hamero

fl BHJKY ero H

Worthy, 40CToiiHbiii.
| Devoid, M-'-.Kjbiii.

Full (of),
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This is worth reward.

A prince worthy of his subjects'

affection.

He is devoid of this vice.

The room is full of people.

3TO AOCToiino narp '141.1

KHfl3b 40CT<5fiHblft CBOUXl

OBI lyjKfli 6ioro nopoica.

KoMHaia UO.HIU

The following adjectives govern the dative :

Faithful, bi;pm,iii.

Amiable, .nodes iiwii.

r ( Mii.iuii.
Dear to, <

C aoporofi.

Agreeable, npij'iTiiLiii.

Useful, noj^SHMft.

Submissive, nouopiiLiii.

Glad,

Suitable, agreeable,

Known to,

An acquaintance,

In accordance with, relative, COOT-

BlJTCTBeBHblft.

Decent, becoming, npiiCTminbiii.

Obedient, noc.iymnuii.

Natural to,

Proportionate, in proportion,

Becoming, decorous,

Alike (to be like),

Devoted,

OBS. 1. OSpa^OBaHHfciH, 'delighted/ derived from

governs the instrumental and not the dative :

Delighted with this.

The dog is faithful to his master.

This news was not agreeable to him.

She is dear to him.

Honour is dearer to him than gold.

This is not agreeable to him.

The book is useful to us.

A people submissive to their king.

She is glad of it.

The dress did not suit her.

A work known to the whole world.

The children are obedient to their

master.

I know this.

Did you know f

We shall know.

U

CodaKa Btpaa CBOCMJ
9ia HOBOCTb He 6bua e.My npiaTHa.

Oiia CMy MIM a.

HecTb esiy Aoporae so-ioia.

EHy yio iifiipiHTiio.

Kinira IUIMX no.icsna.

Hapo^, noKopHbiii csoeMy KOpoJi5.

OHa pa^a TOMy.

U.iaxLC efi lie fii.i.TO yi<um>.

, HSBtCTHOe BCCMy

nooiyniHbi CBoemy

9io

ELUO .HI

lla.Mb
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i II 8 TaK'/KTair/Ke HC.

a He HAy ceroAna ueiepOMT>

noi'ueie .in BLI ?

Hirb, ii a TaKJKe (or xoate) He notify".

a Toate HHKorAa ne iiiTaio poiuaeoBi.

a Toate HHKorAa ee HC snajy.

HTb, 40HTH.

nxi Ma-

Nor I,

Nor I either,

I shall not go to the theatre this

evening ; will you ?

No, I shall not go either.

I never read novels either.

Nor do I ever see her.

As far as,

To come up to,

As far as the garden.

I went with her as far as their

mother's.

When you have read the book as

far as this, (then) you may go
for a walk.

To be a judge of,

Are you a judge of wine ?

He is a good judge of it

A judge (a connoisseur).

He is no judge of this.

To order,

To get, to have something
done or made,

I ordered him to write. a Be-it-ii CMy nncaTB.

Get these books taken away from BCJUTC ynecTH OTCi&Aa TH miiim.

here.

46 caay.

a Aouie.il CT> HH> 40

Tepfl.

BM npoiTeie KHiiry 40 CHXT.

nopi, TO Moateie HATH

BblTb 3HaTOKOMT>,

JCMT)) BT. (with the prep, case) .

Snaroin, JH BM HT>

OUT. BT> ne'M't Co.ibinoii

OHI aroro ne nonHMaeTi.

Have a fowl roasted for me.

To punish,

To behave,

He behaves well.

She behaved well.

naatapHTb MH* Ky

HaKaaaib, perf. asp.

H ce6a.

OHI xopom6 ce6a

Ona Be.ia ce6a xoponio.
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Praise, noxBfua.

Hackney carriage,
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Theft,

Punishment, uaKaaanie.

Contempt, npeaplniie.

Devotion, npe^aeeocib. Rewarded, narpaat^eunufi.

The deed, act, Aluo, nocTynoiCb.

EXERCISE LXXIX.

Where did you leave your portmanteau ? We left it on

the steamer. Why did you not take it with you ? I did

not take my portmanteau with me/ because it is too heavy,

and there was not a single hackney carriage on the shore.

Is the hotel far from the sea then ? Yes, the hotel is rather

far from here, and it is not in the valley, but on the hill.

Do you know that the gentleman to whom we spoke is the

proprietor of that hotel ? No, I did not know that. Will

he be glad to see you? I think (that) he will. How do your

nephews behave themselves ? Their behaviour is worthy
of the highest praise. What books do you leave them ?

I only leave them books useful to young men. Were the

officers and soldiers faithful to their commander ? No, and

their punishment was proportionate to their treason. Have

you left the key in the door (in the lock) or has Andrew ?

Neither I nor Andrew has left it. Had these young men
a becoming dress (on) ? Their dress did not become such

rich merchants, their coats were rather old, gloves rather

dirty and their boots all over mud. Was there much black

tea left ? There were two pounds of tea left. Did you

give him all your money ? No, I had a few roubles left.

How many horses will there be left ? There will be a few

horses left. Will you leave this book here ? I will leave

it here. Do you often go to him ? I go to him now and

then. Does he give you permission to go to the play ?
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Nay, he even comes with us himself. Do you ever take

children with you to the theatre ? We take them now and

then.

EXERCISE LXXX.
Have you read the history of Russia ? I have not, nor

has my brother either. "We do not know them. Nor do

we either. Is your relative a judge of tea ? No, he is no

judge of tea, nor is he a judge ofwine either. Why do you
not give French books to your nieces ? Because these books

are not useful to them. Get the floors washed. I ordered

the maid-servant to wash the floors, and also to wash the

linen. When shall you be obliged to take the letters to the

Post Office? I must take them there at six (o'clock).

How was he rewarded ? His reward was in accordance

with his deeds. Is it cold to-day ? It is much colder to-

day than it was yesterday. Is money useful to poor men ?

Money is useful to both rich and poor. Are the soldiers

faithful to their brave general ? They are faithful, obedient

and devoted to him. Does the master often punish this

lazy pupil ? He punished him yesterday. For what did

he punish him? He punished him because he did not

know his Spanish lesson. Are all these children yours ?

Yes, and I have three more at school. Did your niece live

in town when you lived in the country ? When I lived in

the country my niece lived in town. Has not my son

written this letter very well ? Yes, he writes much better

than my eldest son. Do you want as much silk as wool ?

I want more silk than wool. Will the young ladies stay

here any longer ? They will not be able to stay here much

longer. What day of the month was it yesterday? It

was the sixth. What day of the month will it be to-

morrow ? It will be the twelfth to-morrow.
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FORTIETH LESSON. CopOKOBOH

OF THE ACTIVE PARTICIPLE.

HpHiaCTiH ^fcfiCTBHTe.IbHOMt.

Active participles are adjectives derived from active and

neuter verbs and denote the action of the subject, as :

The loving mother. Ji6(5amaa Maib.

The running horse. Eirymitt KOHL.

The active participle as a part of the verb has two tenses,

the present and past, and it always combines the meaning-
of the relative pronoun KOiopbiH,

'

who/
*

which,' or HTO,
'

that/ with the verb from which it is derived.

a. The present participle is formed from the third person

plural of the present indicative by changing the termination

TB into miS, (feminine maa, neuter mee) :

, they read
; HHTaro-mifl, i-eading, he who reads.

, they go ; Hfly-miii, going, he who goes.

-TCfl, they hope ; Ha4
r

BK)-miiica, hoping, he who hopes.

b. The past participle is formed from the past tense by
changing the termination .n>, into BUHII or miH, (feminine

Biiiaa, neuter Binee) :

H0Ta-.n>, I have read
; iHTa-Bmifl, reading, he who has read.

I was going ; me^-uiiii, going, he who was going.

jcs, I hoped ; Ha^ia-BiiiificH, hoping, he who was hoping

The termination Btuifi is added to the participles formed

from the past tense having a vowel before JT>, as :

fl Hrp-a,-.n>, I played ; nrpa-Biniii, playing.

Oea roBOp-H-.ia, she spoke ; rofiop-u-Binaa, speaking.
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OBS. 1. If there be no j in the masculine termination

of the past tense, the participle is formed by adding iniii

(and not Binm) to the root of the verb, as :

fl rpe6i>, I rowed
; part, past, rped-mift.

fl Mon>, I could ; part, past, uoruiitt.

To lead, leading-, BGCTH.

I was leading, Be.n.

Leading, Be^niiii.

OBS. 2. The radical consonants A and T, omitted in the

infinitive mood and in the past tense, are replaced in the

past participle active, as :

IjBtCTii, to bloom ; past tense n,Bl>.n>, (' root/ rjBfeTT>) partic. past n.B'ET-miif.

Exceptions: K.iacib, to put (root K.iaj) ; partic. past K.ia-B-niifi and not

KJaAinift.

Kpacib, to steal (root Kpa^) ; partic. past Kpa-B-mia and not

A crying child. TLiaiymee

The following number. Gil5AyK>miii HyMepi.

A practising physician. HpaKTHKyiomiii

OBS. 3. Active participles standing before a substantive

are, as in English, used as qualifying adjectives, but these

participles in Russian cannot take the form of an indeclin-

able adjective, i.e. they cannot be apocopated or used in

place of the predicate.

Thus English participles used with the verb '
to be' are

rendered in Russian either by the indicative or by an

adjective, as :

The child is crying.

The book is interesting. Keiira
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OBS. 4. Participles are declined like adjectives, agreeing

with the substantive to which they refer in gender, number

and case.

I spoke to the woman who sells

flowers.

People that have money easily

acquire friends.

They gave alms to the beggar-

woman, standing at the church-

door.

Do you see the man carrying (who

carries) the sack ?

npi-

fl roBOpiJ.n> CT> Hte'Hin,HHOK),

mero n.B'BTb'i.

JK>4H, HM-Eioinie fleHbrn

otfp'BTaioT'b 4pysefi,

OHH noAaJH MHJOCTMHIO Hunjefi, CTO-

HBmefi y qepKOBuwxi)

(

.in le-iOB-fina, eecymaro (KO-

ueceii) M^inoKi.

iii (KOTOpwft

The boy reading (who reads) with
j Taerb) co BBBMaeieM-b, Mofl dparb.

attention is my brother.
J

40Taioin,iii co BHHMameMt MaibiHK'b,

(^ MOHI

OBS. 5. The participle is always separated from its an-

tecedent by a comma, as :

cnamift.The man sleeping.

The woman who was speaking.

OBS. 6. English participles preceded by a possessive

pronoun or any preposition cannot be rendered in Russian

by a participle, but must be expressed either by a substan-

tive, or by a verb in the infinitive or indicative mood :

I do not believe in his coming.

He saved himself by swimming
across the river.

He has decided upon writing it.

I am quite tired of talking.

Since my writing to him.

Besides his being poor.

f fl ne Btpro erd npnxo^y.

la He Btpro TOMy ITO OHI

OHT> cnacca TEM'L HTO nepen.iu.ii

OHT> p'tiiiiocfl nanncaTb STO.

fl yiOMUJCH roBopuib.

Ci Ttxii nopi> KaKT. a nanuca.il e.My.

f KpoM-6 ero S-B^HOCTB.

TWO MTO OHI
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They punished him for not going

there.

Do you like walking t

I like riding. ?*la

Ero HaKaajlin aa TO 110 OHT> He no-

rae'ji. Ty/ja.

JiodHTe JH ry-iHHbe ?

.Irodflie ryjaib ?

jrodJio i

The termination en in the active participle of reflective

verbs is never abridged into CB :

People returning from the field.

The wheel turning round its axle.

, B03Bpatn.afoin.ieca C

Kojecd, oOpamaromeecH BOKpyri CBOU

ocii.

, oxoiflie.

Ona CKasaja HTO j^^rae atejaia 6w

HO roBOpuib CT> neii.

Mu jyqme (or ox6iHl>e) 6u

EoiIJTb.

Rather,

She said she would rather not speak

to her.

We would rather stay here.

To ache, ")

To be ill, )

It pains,

OBS. 7.
' I have/ followed by a noun expressing that the

part of the body signified by it is affected by pain or illness,

is rendered in Russian by y MCHH, and not by fl

I have a head-ache.

My head aches.

I have a tooth-ache.

My tooth aches.

( y
I have a pain in my chest. <

y Meea rojoseaa 6ojib.

y M6HH rO.IOBa OoJMT'b.

y MeHfl sySnaa do.ib.

y Meea sydt 6o.iiirb.

mena rpy^

Meea 6ojb BT>

My heart aches.

I have a pain in my side.

She is often ill.

My feet ache.

My arms were aching.

y Meea cep4qe

y Meea

Oea lacTO dojieri.

y MCHB eorn

y Meea pyKH
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Sore,

I have a sore throat.

He has a sore foot.

I have sore eyes.

My eyes ache.

The pain, 6oJb, f.

EOJLHOU, (6o.l'I>TL).

Complaint,

Indisposition,

He is much better.

She is much worse.

"

y Meea 6ojbn6e

. y M6HH rdpJO

y eer6 6ojbnaa eora.

y MCIIH Oo.iLiibie r.ia3a,

y Mi-iiii r-iasa Oo.ni ri>.

The headache, raiOBiraa 60.I&.

The earache, yuinaa

Unwell, poorly,

The toothache, 3y6eaa

EMJ ropa340 .lyime.

Eft ropas^o xyace.

He is richer than I by far. OHT> Soraie Men>i

OBS. 8. The word '

by
' when used in English after a

comparative to denote how much a thing exceeds another is

expressed in Russian by the instrumental case :

My sister is taller than I by the

whole head.

I am older than you by two years.

I am taller than you by two inches.

Mori cecxpa Bbiine Men a qtLiofi ro.io-

Btit.

fl crapuie Bac^ ABYMH

II Bb'lUie liilCT.

Pale (in the face), E.il>AeHT>

Any particular quality, quantity, measure, etc., possessed

by an object is rendered in Russian by a noun in the in-

strumental case

Strongly built.

He is kind hearted.

Rich in remembrances.

A house ten yards high.

A plank an inch thick.

Kp-BDOKl

Eoraii

BbiniHHOK) in,

sa To.imimuH) B'b 41011 MT,.
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He is as tall as I. } Oel pdcwm ^ MeHiL
He is of ray height. J

Good-looking. Xop6im> coGoro.

Bad-looking, ugly. AypeflT, coOoro.

To run out, to flow out,

To run into, to flow into,

To stand, CTOHTb.

To belong,

To dress,

To dress oneself,

To be reflected, oipaacaxbca ; perf. asp. oipaaiiTbca.

I am shorter than he. H HMJKe ero POCTOMI.

He is taller than I. OHI Bbime MGHH POCTOSTB.

EXEUCISE LXXXI.

Who are these young ladies ? These young
1 ladies walk-

ing in the garden are the sisters of that young man going
into the field. Is the horse standing there under the tree

a good one ? It is much better than the one standing by

(y) the well. Who has gone in the country ? The young
officers who came here yesterday from abroad. Which

Russian Czar always liberally rewarded his servants ? Peter

the Great always liberally rewarded men that served him

faithfully. Which pupil did the master punish? He only

punished the pupil that did not know his lesson. Is it

true that the Volga, which flows into the Caspian Sea, runs

out of a lake and not from the hills ? The river Volga,
which runs out of the lake Ciliger (Ceatirept), flows into the

Caspian Sea. Which is the most important river in the south

of Russia ? The rivers Dnieper and Bug are the most im-

portant. Give this crying child a little milk and (with)

sugar. Does everybody prefer glory to money ? There are

people that prefer money to glory. Do you want to go
with me to the theatre ? No, we would rather go for a

walk. The rays of the rising sun are reflected in the clear

waters of the lake as in a looking glass. Which clerk did
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you order to write the letters ? I ordered the clerk who
lives in my brother's house. Tell the children who are

dressing in the nursery that it is time for them to go to

school. Where does the laundress live that brought us theo
linen ? She lives in the house belonging to my nephew.
Who is going abroad to-morrow ? The rich officer who
married the sister of our neighbour Mrs. B. Will the

countess's niece who is going to marry the brave colonel be

with you to-morrow? Only her aunt, the countess who
last year married the rich prince, will be with us to-morrow.

EXERCISE LXXXII.

Has she decided upon going with you in the country ?

Yes, she is going with us, but abroad and not in the

country. Do you believe in his being the most diligent

pupil in the school ? No, I do not believe it. Did you
tell the children walking in the garden with their master,

that it is time for them to come into the room ? Yes, I

told them. Walking in the fields is pleasanter than walk-

ing in the streets. Do you like reading? Yes, I like

reading and drawing. -What is the matter with this child?

It has sore eyes. What is the matter with you ? I have

a pain in the back. Have you the toothache ? Yes, I have

the toothache. Why did you not come to us yesterday ?

Because I had a headache. Why do you walk so slowly ?

Because I have pains in my feet
;
I was walking about the

town the whole of yesterday. How old is your friend?

He is older than I by five or six years. How many years

is your brother younger than you? He is three years

younger than I, he is the youngest in our family. Is your

sister writing? No, she is not. rWhy does she not write?
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Because she lias a sore hand. Why does not your nephew

go out ? Because he has sore feet. What is the matter

with your aunt ? She has a pain in her cheek. Is your

house as high as that one? My house is higher than that

one hy a great deal. You are very pale (in the face) to-day,

Countess, are you unwell? I am worse to-day; I have a sore

throat and a pain in my side. How is your niece?

Thank you, she is better. Is your brother taller or shorter

than you ? He is much shorter than I. Is the colonel's

wife good-looking ? She was good-looking when she was a

little younger. Who may hope to receive reward ? The

pupils learning diligently and obeying their masters will be

rewarded. Tell the boy dressing in the nursery that his

master wishes to see him. The master who wished to speak

to the boy, has gone away long ago. Which banker has

bought these large forests ? The banker who married the

Baroness's daughter two years ago.

FORTY-FIRST LESSON. Copoio, nepBbm

OF THE PASSIVE PARTICIPLE.

ITpii'iacTiH CTpaAaTe.ibiiOMT>.

Passive participles are formed from active verbs only.

As verbal adjectives they have both the declinable and in-

declinable forms, the latter being used with the auxiliary

verb 6biib,
' to be/ to form passive verbs.

The passive participle combines the meaning of the re-

lative pronoun KOTOpwfi, 'who/
' which '

or HTO,
*

which/
'

that/ and the verb it is derived from, as :

The book (which is) read by me ( Kmira, inxaeMaa smdro.

(which I read). I Kmira, KOiopyio a HUTHIO

Children (who are) loved by their AIJTH, JioQuMbie CBOIIMH

parents.
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OBS. 1. The subject in a passive sentence is put in the

instrumental case.

The passive participle as part of the verb has two tenses,

the present and past.

A. The declinable present participle passive denotes a

duration of the action, and is formed from the first person

plural of the present indicative by changing the termination

MT into Mbia, feminine Man, neuter Moe :

,
we read ; HHTaeMbifl, read, which is being read.

,
we do ; fl'kiaeMMii, done (usually), which is being done.

The indeclinable present participle ends in art, feminine

Ma, neuter MO :

The book is read. Kewra

The child was loved. fiima tfu-io JiH)6HMO

The mother was loved. Maxb (5bua

They were loved. OHM 6bUH .

The book will be read. Kiuira 6y4erb

The houses will be built. 4<>Ma uyAyn>

Passive participles ending in GMBIH (indeclinable CMt) are

formed from verbs of the first four classes, as :
(

HeiaK), I read ; iHiaeMbiB, read.

, I write ; iiiinn'Muii, written.

Participles in OMBIH, are formed from verbs of the fifth,

sixth, seventh and eighth classes, having the first person

singular in y, preceded by a radical consonant or by 11 :

3oBy, I call
; 30B6Mbifi, called.

BcMy, I lead ; muo.Mbiii, lead.

JKay, I mow ; JKHOMWB, mown.

TaHy, I draw
; TfiroMbifi, drawn.
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Participles in iniLiii, are formed from verbs of the second

conjugation, i.e. from the ninth and tenth classes :

.ii6,
I love

; jKrfuMbiii, loved.

Bibtcy, I see
; Bu^mibiii, seen.

Passive participles are declined like adjectives, and agree
with their antecedent in gender, number, and case :

Letters received by us always con- DucbMa, no-iyifteMbia HHMH Bcer4a co-

tain pleasant news. Aepwarb BT> ccSt npianibia H3-

We have already answered the let- MM y?Ke OTBIJTH.IH Ha niicbMa, nojy-
ters received by us from our nemibia BaMH on. Haniuxi po-

parents. 4iiTe.ieii.

The past passive participle denotes an accomplished action,

and is formed from the past tense by changing .TL, into Hbiii,

(indeclinable HT>, n>) :

., I have read ; iHTannbift, read, which has been read.

fl Tepi), 1 rubbed ; Tepibiii, rubbed.

OBS. 2. Participles in TBIH, TT>, are formed from verbs of

the third, sixth and eighth classes, and from some monosyl-

labic verbs of the first class :

Ko-io.n, I pricked ; KOJOTbifl, pricked.

/Ka.n>, I squeezed ; fflaibiH, squeezed.

TaHyjT), I drew ; TaHyibiH, drawn.

Mbi.ii, I washed
; Mbiibiii, washed.

linn,, to beat; Cuibifi, beaten.

OBS. 3. In forming the past participle from dissyllabic

and polysyllabic verbs the tonic accent must be replaced, as :

b, I read
; Huiam., read.

.,
I wrote ; nMcain., written.

TARyAT>, I drew
; TflHyrt, drawn.
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In forming- the past participle from the infinitive the fol-

lowing rules are to be observed:

Participles in TBIH, n>, are formed from verbs having for

their final letter of the root either one of the liquids j, n, p,

or the vowels a, H, "B, y, bi :

KoJi-OTb, to prick ; past partic.

Dpmi-flTb, to receive j , . npiiiiH-Tt.

Ea-Tb, to beat ; . CM-TI.

Mw-Tb, to wash ; . . MH-TT.

b, to sing; . . nt-n>.

And also from all verbs ending in HVTI> :

r/Hyrb, to bend ; past partic. rnyr

^Biinyib, to move ;
.

All other verbs form their past participle in nufl,

3Baib, to call ; past partic. SBRHI.

CtflTb, tO SOW ; , . C'EflHT..

B63TH, to carry ; .

Some few verbs of the first and eighth classes have a

double termination in the past participle, i.e. TT> and HT>,

the latter not being used in ordinary conversation :

Enib, to beat ; past partic. (5im> and 6ieei.

4ynyib, to blow ; . . 4ynyrL and

Past participles in HT., when changed into the declinable

form take an additional H, before the termination, as :

read ; decl. form.

sown ; . .

CKasaai, told ; . . ci;fi:iaiiin,iii.

OBS. 4. Verbs of the seventh and eighth classes follow

the above rule in compound verbs only, as :

b, lead ;
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b, shorn ; cipHJKeHbiH

b, valued ; n,1

JlK)6JieHT,
} loved; JK>

Each, eveiy, KajK^biH, distributive.

Every (sort), Benin ft, collective.

OBS. 5. Kam^bifi answers the question 'who?' 'what?'

and BCHKia the question
' what kind, or sort ?'

Each one must think of him self.

Why do you not give a book to each

of them ?

Because each of them has one.

Onero BM He 4aeie no RHiirt Kax^o-

My 03T> nHXT>?

ITO y KaJKjaro ecib KBHra.

Else,

Nobody else, no one else.

Something else.

In,

In a week.

In two days.

He who that,

She who that,

Did you write to the same man that

I did?

I wrote to him whom you ordered

me to write to.

Back,

To come back,

Do you come back ?

I come back.

I will give it to him who will come

back.

HUGH,

CHnKTo" nutffi.

I RHKTO 4pyr6ii.

( HTO eetfyAb HBOC.

I ^TO Bu6yAb

(with the ace.).

TOTT, KOTOpblH.

Ta, Koxopaa.

Hanacain BLI TOMy, KOTopoiay a HE-

fl nanacaJTi TOMy, Koiopojiy BU npu
Kasa.m Mirt iiainicaiL.

, perf. asp.

BoBBpamaeiecb BM '

fl BOSBpamaiocb.

fl AdMT> ^TO TOMy, KOTOPMU B03Bpa-

THTCfl.
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To count, to calculate, Cl
iniaTB, gov. the ace. perf.

To consider (to think),

asp.

aiB, gov. the instr.

They are counting the trees in the OBH ciHiarorb

garden.

We consider him an honest man.

BT> ca^y.

MM ciHTaesi-b ero H^CTHUMI ie.iOBl>-

KOMI.

Whole, entire (perfect),

All our tumblers are perfect.

We saw at his house a whole bottle

of wine.

In the whole town you will not find

such wines as we have.

A broken glass.

,
Beet.

Bet naiim ciaKaHbi

MM mi,vl;.iH y Hero

BO na.

Bi u ii.io.M't ropo.vf; He cb'uuere

uiiirb, i;aici, y

PaaCHioe

Soon, quickly, fast, Cnopo.

The spring will come soon.

He was walking so fast that we could

11ot follow him.

To leave,

To invite,

To touch, iporaib ;

To print, neiaraib ;

To ornament, yKpauiaib ;

To build, cipoHTb ;

To arm, Boopyatarb ;

To cast, Bbi.niBaTb ;

To call, to name, iia3iiinfrn>;

To sell, np04aBaibj

To erect, B034BHraTb;

CKopo HaciynHTi BOOH a.

OHT> rne.il Taiti CKopo,

Mor.ni c-i'Mouaib aa

perf. asp. ociaBHTb.

. npiirjacuib.

. . TpoHyib.

MM H6

yKpaCHTb.

nocipoHTb.

I! U.I 111 h.

B034BUruVTb.

To reward, Harpax^aTb ; governs the ace. and the iustr.

EXERCISE LXXXIII.

To whom were presented the books, bought by your
brother? They were given to the most diligent pupil.
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Who gave you this figure of a dog cast in (n.3T>) bronze.

This figure of a dog cast in bronze was given to me by
a rich foreigner. By whom was it sold to him ? I do not

know. Did they bring (npuBecrn) already the horses bought

yesterday at the horse-mart ? The horses of which you

speak are not yet brought, but the horse bought of the rich

peasant is already brought. What books did they buy ?

They bought a few books ornamented with drawings. Is

the drink prepared from rye sweet ? No, it is sour, but it

is a very wholesome drink. When did you receive the let-

ters sent by me yesterday ? I received them to-day early

in the morning. Have you seen Alexander's column?

Yes, I have, on the top of this column, erected in honour of

the Emperor Alexander the First, stands an angel cast in

bronze. Are you acquainted with the foreigners invited by
me to dinner ? I do not know the foreigners invited by

you. Where were the stolen goods found ? They were

found in the locksmith's house. Where were these books

printed ? At B. D's., at St. Petersburg. By whom are

the diligently learning children loved and rewarded ? The

children learning diligently are loved and rewarded by the

kind master, Was this lady-pupil rewarded last year ?

Yes, she was rewarded for good behaviour. What did they
reward her with ? They rewarded her with a book.

EXERCISE LXXXIV.

Have the letters been received by them ? They were

received long ago. By whom were they sent ? They were

sent by my nephew. Were the letters printed or written ?

They were written by the clerk of my nephew, who seni

them. By whom were you received ? We were received
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by the amiable hostess. Did they give each ofthese soldiers

some money ? Some money was given to all the soldiers.

By whom was the money given ? By the brave colonel.

Will your brother return from the country soon ? He will

be back to-morrow. He who writes (will write) an exercise

without any fault shall be rewarded. Have you ever seen

the emperor ? We never saw him. What were you doing

the whole morning ? I was reading the whole morning.
Are the panes of the window in your room unbroken ?

Only one pane is broken, all the others are perfect. When
will your family return from abroad ? They (it) will be

back in a fortnight. By whom is this likeness drawn?

It is drawn by a celebrated painter. What was broken ?

The tumbler and the wine-glass were broken. Was there

anything else broken ? There was nothing else broken.

Which fortresses were built by our kind king ? No fortress

as yet has been built by him. Are brick houses as warm
as wooden ones ? Houses built of wood are much warmer

than those built of brick. Was the bride dressed well ?

She was in a dress made of white satin, all her lady-com-

panions (friends) were also beautifully dressed. What a tall

man that is ! Yes, he is very tall. Which of these two

sisters do you think the prettier ? She who is more like

her mother, the elder.

FORTY-SECOND LESSON. CopoKt BiopoH

OF THE GERUND.

Besides the participles, or verbal adjectives, there are also

the gerunds, or verbal adverbs, formed from verbs. These
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express the circumstances accompanying the action, and for

this reason are classed among the adverbs :

When did you meet him ? Kor4a BM BCTP*TQJH er6?

I met him going to the garden. IMyiH BI ca4T>, a Bcipl>TH.n> ero.

How was he reading ? (in what po- KaKt (BT> KaKoMi no-ioas^H

sition.) OBI ?

He was reading sitting. OITL iBTu.n> CHjfl.

Were you also reading sitting ? 4iiTaiB Jiu BM TOJKG caa ?

No, I was reading at one time stand- H'6n>, fl iHTaxb TO CTda, TO

ing and at another lying down.

Gerunds, like participles, are active or passive, and ge-

nerally combine the meaning of the action expressed by the

verb and that of the conjunction: Kor^a,
' when / nona,

4 while ;' Mera/jy T^MI. KaKT>,
'

whilst;' nocjli xoro KaKt,
'
after/

and such like; thus, the verb CHyvkn.,
' I was sitting/ in

the following phrases,

a iflTtln. Kor^a CBA-BJI. Whilst T was seated I was reading.

a roBOpHJT) BT> TO Bp^Ma KaKi CTOHJT. I spoke at the time I was standing.

may be just as well rendered by the gerund cu^a, 'sitting/

as :

Ca^fl, a HHTaj-b. I was reading sitting.

Crda, a roBopiLn.. I spoke standing.

A. Active gerunds have no gender or number, but only

inflexions to mark the present or past tense.

The present gerund expresses an action that is com-

menced and still continues, and is formed from the third

person plural of the present indicative by changing the

termination into a or VHH (IOHH), as :

, they do
; 4-fe.iafl, A'B.iaroiH, doing (whilst they do).

roBOpHTT>, they say ; roflopa, saying (when they say).
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Gerunds in a are formed by changing the termination

K)n>, art into a, as :

Hntarorb, they are reading ; iHiaa, reading (when they read).

, they love
; .iioCa, loving (when they love).

OBS. 1. The termination a, when preceded by JK, H, m
or m, is changed into a, as :

4pJKarb, they hold
; ^epat-a, holding.

njaiyrb, they cry ; n^ai-a, crying.

Cntmarb, they hurry ; cntm-a, hurrying.

The terminations IOHH, VHH, of gerunds are derived from

IOTB, yi"b by changing n> into HH, as :

4*.iaK)TT>, they do
; #k!aioq0, doing.

, they write ; niiuiy -in, writing.

OBS. 2. The gerunds of verbs ending in eyrb want the

termination a, and have only the form in VHH, as :

3a6Hyib, to feel cold
; Bfltfeym, feeling cold.

Coxnyib, to be drying ; coxnyia, drying.

ToeyTb, to sink ; Toayia, sinking.

TaeyTb, to draw ; TauyiH, drawing.

On the other hand the gerunds of verbs having the third

person plural in art, an>, have not the form in IOHH, VHH,

but in a (a) only, as :

BaiarB, they order
; BC.uf, ordering.

, they value ; qtaa, valuing.

b, they love ; -iroOa, loving.

NOTE. The termination a, in gerunds of verbs of perf.

asp. denotes an accomplished action, as :

i, after having seen.
| IIoK.ioinicfl, having bowed.
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The past gerund denotes that the action was just com-

pleted when another began, and is formed from the past

participle active by changing initi, into t, as :

roBOpiiBiniii, <
'

fc ( roBOPHBi, after having spoken.

reading ;

|^ hay j d
he who read

; 3

OBS. 3. The termination -B, used chiefly in literature.,

in ordinary conversation is superseded by the termination

mil, as :

roBOpUBmH, having spoken ; instead of rOBOpjiB'B.

Jio6iiBmH, having loved ; ... JH)6uBT>.

After having written the letter I HanncaBi micbMd, a 3aneiaia.il ero

sealed it (I sealed the letter (a 3aneiaTa-n> nncbMo K0r4a ea-

when I had written it). nncfuT> ero).

Wishing to sell his horse, he took it ilic.iaa npo^aib CBOW .loraa^b, om> no-

to the market
;
but finding no Be'.n> ee iia IIUMOI; i>, eo HC Ha-

buyer, he brought it back. raejnia DH o^nord noKynaiejH,
ii |iiiiu

:

.i f, ee ofipfiTBO.

Having sent the letters to the post, OinpaanBiun (oinpaBaBi) nucbMa na

they went out. noiiy, onii BLIUI.IH co

The past gerund of reflective verbs takes the termination

BIHH and not B-B before ct (ca), as :

Having become, A*-mBmncb, not 4-fe.iaBCb.

Having learnt, yiiiBinncb, not yiHBCb.

B. The passive gerund has a compound form, being
formed by adding the participle passive to the gerunds

CyyjyHH,
'

being/ and 6biBt (6>'iBiiiH)
'

having been/ of the

auxiliary verb SLITB,
'
to be/ as :

Present, B^yw,
^^ra^ j

bein^ read-

Past, EbiBT> HUian^, having been read.
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OBS. 4. The passive gerunds are little used in the

Russian language of the present day.

Each other,

One anotherJ n, Apyra.

OBS. 5. The pronouns each other and one another are

expressed by Apyri Apyra, Apyn> Apyry, etc. The first of

these two words is always in the nominative
; hence, if

there be any preposition in English, it must be put between

them in Russian.

They love each other.

They treated each other politely.

They spoke evil of each other.

To try (to attempt),

To try (to test),

More than once I tried to get per-

mission.

He attempted to speak to her.

We tried the new wine, but it was

not to our taste.

OHM -HoSarb apyrb flpyra.

OHM 06xOAH.IHCb dpyi-b CT

B-BJK.IHBO.

OHH rosopHJH Aypno Apyn. o Apyi"B.

IlblTaTbCff,

IIpoSoBaib, nonpoGoBaib.

He pa3i> yatt. a nbiiajca

Om> nuisuica. roBOpiiib CT>

MM np66ofiajn noroe BHBO, HO ono

eaMT> He no BKycy.

I cannot possibly, Mfffe

Possibly, Bo3M05Kno.

Could you come to me to-morrow ? BOSMOJKHO Jin Basil npiiixii KO MB*

I cannot possibly. MB* HeB03Mo}KHO.

To knock against, at, CiyHaib, CTyiaTbca BX (with

the ace. ).

To knock at the door.

He knocked at the window.

CxyiftTbCfl BT, 4Bepb.

QUT> nocTyjaica BT. OKDO.
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Against, 0,

II knocked my elbow against the

corner of the table.

He stumbled against the door-step.

To ascend,

They ascended this hill twice.

Have they already ascended the

hill?

No, they are at the foot of the hill.

To weep, n-iaKaib.

Lamentation, iu;i<n>.

To take leave of.

To speak ill of.

To go to war.

On a visit.

ce(5t JdKOTb ofo yroji CTO-

Ja

Get cnoTKeyjCH o nopdn,.

na, with the ace.

perf. asp. BSOUTH.

Ona BOCXOJI'UH na Siy ropy asa paaa.

Baom.iii .in oini y;i;o na ropy?

,
OHM y noAoiiiBbi rop6.

To sob,

The sobbing, sob, pi>uanie.

Hpomaibca <rb (with the inst.).

roBOpirrb Aypno 0.

yxo^HTb ea

Cl> BII31ITOMT>.

Departure, oritajL.
| Arrival,

To learn, ysHasaTb j perf. asp. ysHaib.

To see (to have an interview with). BruaTbca ci, noBH^aibca ex (with the

instrumental).

EXERCISE LXXXV.

Where is her pretty little sister ? She is in the garden,

sitting on a little bench, and is reading the little book given
her by our kind master. Why are you not with her?

After having learnt my lessons, and having asked the per-

mission of the master, I will also go to the garden. Will

you come back soon ? After reading a few fables and walk-

ing a little we will come back. When will you return me

my book ? After having read it, I will return it to you

immediately. Whom is he seeking? His master, but,

not seeing him, he is coming back. Are all the clerks in
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his office writing sitting- ? No, some write standing
1

. May
we go into the garden ? No, you cannot go there, because

there was pouring rain the whole of the morning, and now it

is very dirty in the garden. Did they go for a walk know-

ing that I did not give them permission ? No, they went

thinking that you would allow them to do so. Do you

expect the same tailor that I do ? Yes, I expect him whom

you expect. Did the mother speak to her son who was

going to the war ? No, she only embraced and kissed him,

weeping and sobbing bitterly. Was the sister ofthe young
soldier going to the war joyful ? No, taking leave of him,

she also wept bitterly. Who is there, knocking at the

door ? It is the servant whom you sent for the wine.

Does he know that whilst speaking ill of his acquaintances

he also speaks ill of himself. No, not knowing this he

spoke ill of his acquaintances. Which of you has most

pencils ? He has most, he has three more than I.

EXERCISE LXXXVI.

Did you see (have you had an interview with) the Count

and the Countess B ? Yes, having learnt of their arrival I

went to them on a visit, but had to come back without

seeing or (and) speaking to them. Did your brother send

the wine back to the merchant ? Yes, my brother after

trying the wine found that it was bad, and, calling the

servant, ordered him to take it back to the merchant.

What did you forget to say ? In ordering him to write

these letters I forgot to tell him that they must be sent

to the Post-Office immediately. Wishing to make a present

to my brother, but not knowing the place of his abode he

wrote to me, asking me to tell him where my brother
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lived. Is your tea strong? After trying it I will tell

you. Did he buy a horse ? Yes, after selling his best

cow, he bought a grey horse. After punishing her son the

mother wept herself. Is the merchant honest ? One could

not call him dishonest, but, in selling his goods, he never

forgets his interests. Is the view from the hill fine ?

After ascending the hill you will see the town surrounded

by flourishing meadows and gardens. Are they often at

each others houses ? They often go to one another. Did

you laugh at each other ? No, on the contrary, we were

very polite to one another. Why did you not come to us

the day before yesterday ? I had a severe head-ache, and

I could not possibly come.

FORTY-THIRD LESSON. -CopOKT, iperift

All persons of the present indicative are formed from

the third person plural present in the following way :

A. Yerbs, having the third person plural in Km. or \TL,

form the first person singular by cutting off rt :

3ua-K)TT>, they know
; 3Ha-K), I know.

Eep-yTX, they take ; 6ep-y, I take.

The second and third singular, and the first and second

persons plural are formed by changing K)n> or yn> into

ems, en>, eMT>, eie :

Sna-roTt, they know
; seaemb, thou knowest ; aeaeii, etc.

Eep-yrb, they take
; 6ep-eiiib, thou takest ; dep-eii, etc.

B. Verbs, having the third person plural in HTL or
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form the first person singular by changing art into H), and

art into y :

, they build
; Cipo-K), I build.

, they cry ; Kpei-y, I cry.

The second and third person, and the first and second

person plural, are formed by changing art or art into HfflB,

HTL, DMT), HT6 I

Be.i-flTi, they order ; Bej-Mmb, thou orderest
; BC-.TMTI, etc.

KpflH-arb, they cry ; KpHH-iiinb, thou cryest ; Kpiiniirb, etc.

OBS. 1. The past tense preceded by if or whether is

rendered in Russian by the present with the particle JH, as:

They wanted to know if we were OHM xorLiH aaaTb H/teurB .in MM Tyaa.

going there.

We doubted whether he really often MM coMHtnaJncb, A'EiiCTBiiTe.ibBO .JH

invited him. OBI qaCTO npniManiaerL ero.

OF THE POTENTIAL AND SUBJUNCTIVE.

The potential and subjunctive moods of other languages

are rendered in Russian by adding the particle 6i>i to the

past tense indicative :

I would (or should) have. fl HM-B.IT. 6bi.

Would she have ? flMlua An CM ona ?

I should have written if I had any fl HanHCa.n> 6bi, ecJH 6bi 6bua y Meua

paper. OyMara.

The particle 6bi gives emphasis to the word it follows, as :

He would write to you if he were OHT 6bi Banncan. BaMT>, ecja OM CMy

allowed. no3Bo.in.iH.

He would write to you, but to me OHT. Baiwi CM nanecaii, no MB* CM

he would not. ne BaniicaJi.

He would have written to you a OiicbMo 6bi OBI BanacaJii, no 4eeeri

letter, but not have sent any Be nocJaJT> 6bi.

money.

He would have written to you if he OHI eanacaJi CM Basil <MH 6u Mori.

could.
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That, to,

OBS. 2. The potential is expressed in Russian also by
the particle <rr66bi, (Slavonicfla6bi), added to the past tense

of the indicative :

I wish that you would go with us. fl /KeJaro iToOu Bbi noui.iH CT> n'iMii.

He sent his son money that he OHT> noc.iajT> ceoe.My cwny At'ner'b,,

might buy a horse. iioObi oni KynH.iiceO'B .louiuAb-

He wanted her to write. Om, ejaii iioObi oea neciLia.

OBS. 3. The past tense in subjunctive form expresses

often the present and future tenses, as :

I should like now to have a talk fl xenepb atejiui, 6bi (pres.) noroBO-

with you. paib ci> BaMH.

Oh, would that the day came at last. AXT, <.r.m Obi cuop-fee Aenb nacTi'uit

(fut.).

The particle 6w can be added to the past tense of each

of the aspects, as :

Imperfect Aspect . . fl KH^HJI 6u, I would he throwing.

Perfect Aspect , . . fl BbiK0ja.n> 6w, I would have thrown out.

Iterative Aspect. . . fl KM4biBa.n> Ow, I would throw (repeatedly).

Perf. Asp. of Unity. . fl KMHyji. Ow, I would throw (once), etc.

OBS. 4. The subjunctive form of the verb is often

superseded in Russian by the imperative, which in such

case does not agree in person with the subject, as :

Were I now in the country I should By^b fl (c.in Obi a Obui) xenepb BI

not be now under treatment. flep^BH-fc, ^eiuibca Met He npa-

Ul.IOCb Obi.

Had he spoken always the truth he ToBopa OHT (CCJH OH OHT> roBOpi'ui)

would be trusted now. Bcer^a npaB^y, eMy noBBpiua

Obi Tenepb.

OBS. 5. Should, would and other auxiliaries of the
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potential mood are rendered by 6bi, in conjunction with the

verb :

had enough money.

Had we known it.

He would go out if the weather were Oei nump.n, CM H3i AOMy &MBC*M

fine. noroja Cbua xopoiuaa.

I should purchase that picture if I fl Rymi.n, CM Ty KapiBiiy ^CJB CM y

Ml'llli t'll'l.IO

C:]iia.m CM MM ro..

I Kc.ni CM MM 3iia.ni

I!ji,vii.Mi CM oiu'iHad they seen me.

Had I riches I should be happy.

Ought, should,

I ought to write, but I have no paper.

He ought to have written.

Eyjb fl (ecjB CM a CMJI) Corari, TO

OM.l'I, CM

, impersonal verb

(with the dative).

fl fld-iHteei CM CM.II (MH'fi

CM) nacaTb, ^a etii y Meea Cy-

EMJ CM eanecaTb.

I May (perhaps), M6/Ken> 6biTB.

OBS. 6. May and might, implying eventuality, are

rendered by Mo/Ken, 6biib.

I may go if he come.

I might go if he came.
f

1"

fl M<5a?eTi CMib noflAy CC.IB GET, npift-

46TI.

fl noine'Ji CM, ^CJIB CM OHI npmni :.n>.

CbiTb noineji CM, cc.ni CM

Then, To

OBS. 7. The word then, TO, in a principal preceded by
a conditional clause is more frequently expressed in Russian

than in English, as :

If he had known him, then he would ECJH CM oni CN.TT 3HaK<5Mi> CT> HBMI,

have spoken to him. TO noroBOpii.il CM ci> ninrt,.
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Had she pleased him he would have

married her.

Shall we find him at home ?

We shall if we come in time.

He would not come eveu if you

called him.

Alone, by one's self,

Has she been there alone all day?

She was quite alone.

He is by himself.

For the first time,

For the last time,

Really, indeed,

He is indeed very kind.

The linen itself is good, but very

dear.

The same,

He speaks always to the same man.

The very same,

To remember,

To recollect, to think of,

To recall to mind,

Grateful people remember good
done to them.

We often think of your kindnesses.

He suddenly remembered he had

to go out, and left off working.

ECJB 6bi ona eiwy noHpaBiuacb, mo

OHT> ffieeajca du ea nefi.

3aCTUH6Ml JIE MM GFO OMa ?

4a, ec.iH npififleMT. BO BPCMJI.

OHT> He npnme.n> 6bi, CAU 6u aajK

BLI ero no3Ba.ni.

OAIIITL.

Ebl.Iii JH OHil TaMT, I^tJblfl 46Hb 04HH ?

Ona Obufi coBepinenuo o^na.

past.

pasi.

oieHb

Bt

BT>

Bt

Oai BT> caMOMi

Itself, CRMT, no ce6fc.

nojoino caMo no ce(5t xop6niee,

oieHb

OHT.

n TOTB Hte.

CT> OAOUMT> n

ate le-IOB-EKOM-b.

CoBepmeHHO TOHHO TOTE

CaMWH.

IIOMHHTI.

BcnoMHHTB, perf. asp.

Bjaro^apebie JIO^H noMHarb

Hoe

MM lacio BcnoMBHaeMTi o Bainaxi) MU-

JOCTflXTi.

QRT> B/ipyr^ BcnoMHHJ-b, YTO eMy ny/K-

HO BiiiiTH H nepecia.il paOoiaib.
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C IIOHHMaTB.
To understand,

Imperfect Aspect.

fl nOHHMa.il, I understood ;

Mbi noHHMiUH, we understood ;
Mbi ndHflJH.

fl 6yAy, TW OyAenib, etc. nonHMaib, fl noiiMy, TW noHMeinb, etc.

I will understand ;

Mbi 6yA6MT> noHHMatb, we will under- Mbi noiiMe'an>, BM noflMeie, etc.

stand, etc.;

idfl, noHHMaHie, understand ; DOUMM, nofiMHie.

To lend,

He lent him some money.

He always lends us money.

CcyataTb, perf. asp.

(with the instr. c.)

Om> ccyAM.n> ero

OHT. Bcer^a ccyHtaeit Haci

To perish,
( noni6HyTb, perfect aspect.

For, against, Ha (govern the accusative).

OBS. 8. In answer to the question
"
for how long," for

is translated na :

We have bought bread for the Mbi i;ynu.in x.i1>6a Ha i^i^yio

whole week.

They prepared firewood against OHH nperoTOBHJH APOBI na 3HMy

the winter.

To feed, KOpMHTb.

To provide, aaroioBHTb.

Not to fail, He npeMHByTB.

Without fail, IKMI IICM l;n no.

Profitable,

To refuse,
C OTKaaaib, p. a.

To trouble^ to disturb,

Subjected, n

Cattle, cKOTb.

Columbus,

Compass, KOMnaci.

To discover,
(. OTKpblTb, p. a.
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EXEHCISE LXXXVIL

Would you buy this profitable estate ? Had I money

enough, I would buy it. Would you read it ? I should

not read it. Should we find him at home now? Yo*

would not find him. Would there be any doctors and

chemists if men were always well ? If men were not

subjects to complaints there would be no doctors or chemists.

Is your friend going with you into the country ? He

ought to go with me, for he is not quite well, and the

country air would do him good. Could cattle live in cold

countries without sheds and stables ? Cattle would perish

in winter from cold and hunger, had not man built for

them good sheds and stables, and provided hay and oats

against the winter. Would your sister invite mine if she

could ? If she could she would certainly ask her. Can-

not you lend me a few pounds? I would do it ifyou had

returned me the money I lent you last week. Had I

known that you would refuse my request, I should not

have troubled you, but have asked somebody else. Would

you come to me if you knew that he was with me ? If I

knew that, I would without fail. Would not your brother

go with us into the country ? He would not.

EXERCISE LXXXVIIL

Why has God given us two ears and one tongue only ?

In order that we should listen more and speak less.

Ought not the servant to call the children ? It is not

necessary. You should ask him for some books. If I

knew he would not refuse, I would ask. Were you at the

English play yesterday ? Yes, but had he not come in
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good time we should not have been able to go out. For

whom does this swallow catch flies (Mouiua) ? For her

little ones (KpouiKa). Do you know that your little son

has caught two sparrows ? Yes, but I do not allow him to

catch them. Would he catch little birds were he allowed

to do so ? Yes, he would. What would you do if you
were allowed to speak ?~Were I allowed to speak I would

tell all I know of him. Who discovered America ? Co-

lumbus, but he would not have discovered it if he had not

known the use of the compass. For how long did you
come here ? We came for a month. Would he under-

stand it were I to tell it tp him ? I recollect your ex-

plaining to him the same thing before more than once, but

he never could understand it. You are sad, my friend,

what is the matter with you ? I should be merry were I

but satisfied. Would you remain to dine with him if you
knew that there would be a good dinner ? :No, even then

I would not. Do you not wish he were now with us ? I

never wish for what is impossible, for I know he is now

abroad.
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FORTY-FOURTH LESSON.

C6poin>

OF THE BRANCHES OF THE VEEB.

OipacjH Ijaroja.

Among tlie inflexions of the verb, there are three to

which all others are subordinate, and which are the bases

or roots of three so-called branches.

The first branch has for its root the first person present

indicative, from which all the other persons of the present
indicative and imperative moods, as also present gerund
and participles, are formed.

The root of the second branch is the past tense of the

imperfect or perfect aspect, from which are formed the

past gerund, the participles and the infinitive mood.

The root of the third branch is the past tense of the

iterative aspect.

In the following table are given four verbs exemplifying

the foregoing.
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Of the Future. Eyaymee BpeMfl.

The future tense of Russian verbs is either compound
or simple.

a. The compound future is formed by adding the future

of the auxiliary verbs 6biTb and ciaib to the infinitive of

the verb of imperfect aspect, as :

fl Oyfly ntTb. I will sing.

Tbi dyjenib ntib, etc. Thou wilt sing, etc.

fl CTaey ntib. I will begin singing.

Tbi CTaHCHib ntib, etc. Thou wilt begin singing, etc.

OBS. 1. The compound future, formed by the help of

ciany, is used to form the future of inchoative verbs, which

are of perfect aspect.

b. The simple future has the form of the present, and

it follows the same rules as those laid down for the present

tense, as :

,
to* tell ; CKaasy, CKaffiemb, etc., 1 will tell, etc.

, to astonish
; y40B.!K)> y^nBHUib, etc., I will astonish, etc.

,
to decide ; ptiny, ptuiuuib, etc., I will decide, etc.

HoiiTii, to go ; notify, noiiAeiub, etc., I shall go, etc.

OBS. 2. Only the verbs of perfect aspect have this

future.

I saw a herdsman with fifty calves, fl Bu.vfc.i'B TaoyemnKa ct nflTbifae-

ninety oxen and a hundred caibio TCJflTaMH, AeBfliiocra 6w-

rams. KHMH H cia Cap.'inaMH.

He ordered his forty dragoons to go Oni Be.rin> CBOI'IMX copOKa aparynaMi.

with those 140 uhlans. nofiiu CT> TtMH CTO copOKayjanaMH.

In the compound cardinal numerals naTMecan.,
'

fifty,'

,

'

sixty/ ceMt^ecari,,
c

seventy,' and soceMb-

eighty,' each part is declined separately, as :

Gen., dat. and prep. nflTfl^ecaiH, ineciii^ecflTH, etc.

Instrumental naibWAecaTbio. inecibWAecaTbio, etc.
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The numerals fleBfraoCTO,
'

ninety/ and CTO, 'hundred/ are

declined in the singular like substantives in o, viz. genitive,

, era, dative, fleuanocTV, cry, etc. The numeral

has no plural, and CTO has no nominative case in

the plural, having in the gen. con>, dat. ciaMt, etc.

. 3. The numerals copoia, fleBfmocio, and CTO, when

standing before a substantive, take the inflexion of a in the

gen. 3 dat., instr. and prep, cases, as :

Nominative, copOKT> leJOBlKt, ^CBHHOCTO pyoJefi, CTO

Genitive, copOKa, qe.iOB-EK'b, ^eBandcxa pyfijea, cia KHHFI.

Dative, copOKa lejeBlJKaM'b, AeBfliiocia pyCuaMT>, cia

Instrumental, copOKa HC-iOB-BKaMii, ^eenuJcia pyai/uiH, cia KHiiraMH.

Prepositional, copOKa Me.iOB'BKax'b, AGBauocia pyfijaxi, cia

About, OKOJO, gov. the gen.

I had about a hundred roubles. f
y Mei

"!
6*JO 6KOJO CTa

(.y M6HH 6biJO py&iett CTO.

OBS. 4. 'Aboui* before a numeral is rendered by placing
the numeral after the noun :

I have two roubles. y Meiia 4Ba py6.ifl.

I have about two roubles. y Meiia ecxb pydJa 4Ba.

Six hundred, mecrbcorB.

Seven hundred, cesibCorB.

Eight hundred, BOCGMbCOTi.

Nine hundred,

T.wo hundred,
Three hundred, TpucTa.

Four hundred,

Five hundred,

OBS. 5. In the above compound numerals each part
follows its own declension :

Nominative, ^B-ECTH, TpwcTa, etc.

Genitive, ^ayxcoTi, TpexcoTi. etc.

Dative, flByiucTaM'b, TpeMCTaMi, etc.

Instrumental, ABVMflCTaMH, TpesiacTaMH, etc.
'

Prepositional, 4BjxcTaxy Tpexcraxi, etc.
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Without. ) r xi_ ,-
t beat, gov. the genitive.

Save, all but, )

OHII noui.iii 6e3"b nerd.

fit 5ioii Kuui"E c6pOKT>

( He flOCTaert, impersonal verb,

governs the genitive.

Beat.

He 40CTae'rb ipexi pyfi.ieH

COCTHBHTb

Tpn laca 6e3i ic

HflTb HaCOBT> 6C31 DflTU

Bi>, gov. the ace. and prepos.

BT> jsa *raca.

They went without him.

There are in this book forty leaves

all but three.

It wants,

It wants three roubles to make up
ten.

It wants a quarter to three o'clock.

It wants five minutes to five.

At (of the time) ,

At two o'clock.

After two o'clock.

OBS. 6. For the hours the preposition BT> governs the

accusative case, before the cardinal, and the prepositional

before the ordinal numerals.

What time is it ?

It is two o'clock.

At what o'clock?

At two o'clock.

After six (in the seventh hour).

Half-past one.

Past one o'clock.

Five minutes past one.

OBS. 7. The word 'past' before the hour is rendered in

Russian by the ordinal numeral of the hour which follows :

laca.

BT>

iaca.

iacy.

Bioparo.

Biopoii laci.

IlflTb MOHyii Bioparo.

At a quarter past two.

At twenty minutes past twelve.

BT,

fit 4Ba4qaib MHHyn> iiepnaro.
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To (of the time), Ee3T>.

Five minutes to two.

At a quarter to three.

. It. wants twenty minutes to ten.

4Ba laca oeax OHTH

( Bi ipa deai

C BT> ipa H^TBC

Bx A^caib deal /jBa/maiii Mneyri.
BT. cdpOKT. MHHyTT> Aecaiaro.

(

I

To strike (of hours), Enib, perf. asp. npo^HTb.

It strikes,

The clock is striking.

Did the clock strike ?

It struck five.

It is going to strike, two.

It is but nine at most.

At three o'clock precisely.

The hour, o'clock,

In how many hours did he get to

the village !

In five hours.

At what o'clock did he go out of

town ?

At five o'clock.

Eterb, impers. v. (past 6iuo.

future GyAerb 6mb.

Hact'i dbroT'B.

BUJH JH lacb'i ?

BHJO naib lacoBX.

IIpoObeTi ABa laca.

Ten^pb MHoro HTO

POBHO BI> xpii

Bo cnaibKo HacoBi Aouiejn> OHT.

B6iiie.n OHT>

naib

KOTopoMi.

DflTb

Hand him the things down one by
one.

They went one by one.

3a, gov. the instrumental.

aa ApyrnM-b.

e.My Beme o^ey sa

OHII nun aa

To come by, IIpio6ptTaTb 5 npioopteb.

How did he come by such a large

fortune ?

He is supposed (they say) to have

inherited half a million from

his grandfather.

Kairb npio6p'fe.n> OBI Tauoe orpdMHoe

cocToame ?

, Hid OHI nojyiiJJi no.i-

BI eacJ"B4CTBO OTT> CBO-

ero
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To come to, by, /[ocTHraTb,

How did he come by this honour 1

How does he come to be invited ?

To have occasion,

Will there be any occasion for him

to?

There will be no occasion.

Was there any occasion for him to

write 1

To come to know,

To find out,

If he should come to know of it.

How did you find out where he

lives ?

He was found out.

At once,

Only once, but once,

Once again,

We shall go to him only once more.

Single, only,

Capacity, )
cnoc66HOCTbi

Aptitude, )

Talent, ^apii, Ta.iaHTi.

Gift, 4apii.

Gifted,

KaKT> 40CTUri OHT> TOfl leCTB ?

KaKi. AOCTHraerb OHT> nparjamt-uifl T

Hy/Kiio, gov. the dative.

Hyateo ae dyjerb

He Cy^erb eya?BO.

Hyaioo Ait Ou.io eMy nucftTb:

C yanaBaifc, perf. asp. yaiiaib.

EC.IH 6w OHI y3Ha.il 061

lull; I. BU \ iillllll r.Vli OH L IKIIBcTX ?

Erd y3iia.ni (oni Cbi.ii y

paai..

Bjpyn,.

TO.IBKO

Eme paai>.

Mu noiUe'Mi KT> ee.My TOJLKO eme

o.u'nn. pa3i>.

Cause, npirniiia.

Governor,. a'i;i.ii,!ini;i.

To give out, paa^aBaTb.

To make up, cociaB.iHTS.

Old age, CT.'pocib.

Full age, coBepiueHaojiiie.

EXERCISE LXXXIX.

Were there many guests at your neighbour's ball ? There

were about thirty persons. To how many soldiers was

the wine given that was 'sent? The wine sent by the

governor was given to one hundred and forty-five men.
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Did all the soldiers like that wine ? No, out of the one

hundred and forty-five men, ninety did not like it. How

many men (soldiers) had the colonel who came here with

his regiment last week ? The officer who came to ouro
town is not a colonel, but only a captain, and he came here

with ninety-five grenadiers and forty dragoons. How many

pieces of red velvet have I to hand you down? Hand me
down about twenty, but one by one. How many in-

habitants are there in Moscow? There are in Moscow

from three to four hundred thousand souls. How many
men are now wanting in your regiment ? There are want-

ing now three hundred only, but before there were wanting
seven hundred. Will there be any occasion for me to buy
a piano ? No, there will be no occasion, your son will

learn to play on mine. Do you think my son will ever be

able to play the piano as well as your eldest daughter ? I

think he will, because he has an aptitude for it, and is also

very diligent. Were the swords given out to all the seven

hundred hussars? No, of those seven hundred hussars a

few only wanted swords. With how many companions
shall you go from school to the forest ? All of us will go
to the forest ;

our four masters with three hundred and

sixty-three pupils, and three schoolmistresses with two

hundred and forty-three lady pupils. How many German

miles are there from Berlin to St. Petersburg ? About two

hundred German miles.

EXERCISE XC.

At what o'clock do you go out usually ? I go out usually

at nine o'clock in the morning. What o'clock is it now ?

I do not know for certain, but I think it must be now

already half-past one, or perhaps a quarter to two. It is
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not yet a quarter past two ? Yes, it is almost a quarter.

Take this book to him this afternoon at a quarter to two or

at ten or even five minutes to two, but I beg that it be

not later than two o'clock. Did you order your coachman

to come here to fetch you ? I have no coachman to order,

but had I- one, I would order him to come at twenty

minutes past ten. Did you stay long at his grandmother's ?

About two months. Why did you not stay a little longer?

Because the country life in winter is not very pleasant,.

Was there no other cause ? No, that was the only cause.

Did he remain long there ? Till ten minutes past twelve ;

till half-past twelve. Will there be any occasion for me
to wait ? There will be no occasion for you to wait, as we

shall be quite ready at a quarter to four. Is this little

girl his only child V No, besides her he has also five sons

and four daughters.

FORTY-FIFTH LESSON. Copoira nfrufi

OF THE IMPERATIVE. IIoBe.iHT&iBHoe HaiuoHeHie.

The imperative mood has distinct inflexions only for the

second person singular and plural, and is formed from the

first person singular present indicative by changing the

termination y or K) into H, n, H or B, as :

y, I am going ; H/JH, go.

Coxey, I dry ; COXHH, dry.

4'fc.iaio, I do
; 4-fc.iaii,

do.

Btpro, I believe
; B'fepb, believe.
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To form the second person plural ie is added to the

imperative singular, as :

HAH, go ; plural,

COXHH, dry ; . . COXBHTG.

4'Liaii, do ; . . A*.iaiiTe.

Btpb, believe; . . B'Bpbie.

a. The imperative in 6 is formed from verbs having the

first person singular in f, K) accented and preceded by a

consonant :

nniny, I write; nninu, write.

Be.no, I order ; BGJH, order.

OBS. 1. Verbs of the tenth class take in the imperative

an H accented even after a vowel, as :

Taw, I conceal ; iau, conceal.

6. The imperative in H unaccented is formed from verbs

having the first person in y or K) unaccented and preceded

by two consonants, both of which remain in the imperative :

Coxny, I am drying ; imperative, COXHH.

3ii;i;.iy, I build
; ... :tii;i;.jii.

MO.IB.IIO, I speak ;
... Mo.nm.

c. The imperative in H is formed from verbs having the

first person in y, K) preceded by a vowel :

3earo, I know ; imperative, 3Haii.

CM-fero, I dare ; . .

'

.. CM'fiH.

IIoio, I sing; . . . noii.

OBS. 2. ^Verbs of the tenth class have the imperative in

ii, when the tonic accent falls on the radical syllable, as :.

Cipoio, I build; imperative, cipofi.

, I procure rest ; . . noKoii.

d. The imperative in L is formed from verbs having the
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first person in y, K) unaccented, and preceded by one con-

sonant or by 6, B, n, M followed by the euphonic J, which

is omitted in the imperative :

Btpro, I believe ; imperative,

roTOB.iio, 1 prepare ; . . . roxoBb.

Cwn.no, I sift ; . , . cum,.

OBS. 3. The termination LIO, of the first person is

changed into eft, as :

HbFO, I drink
; imperative, ncli.

EbK), I beat ; ... 6eft,

.Ibio, I pour ; ... Jefl.

OBS. 4. The imperative of the verbs -fcxaTK,
' to ride/

and tefc,
' to eat/ is formed irregularly : noiiaJKau, tint.

The imperative of verbs of perfect aspect wanting the

present tense, is formed from the simple future according

to the foregoing rules, as :

DOH4y, I shall go ; imperative, noiMii.

Hannuiy, I shall write ; . . . nanufflu.

CU^-mro, I will do ; . . . CAt-iaii.

Epoiny, I will throw '

6pocb.

OBS. 5. The radical consonant of the first person,

changed into its corresponding consonant for the sake of

euphony, is restored in the imperative, but the euphonic I

when inserted in the first person only is left out, as :

Boaty (BO^HTb), I lead ; imperative,

Homy (nocHTb), I carry ; ... eocii.

CHJK^ (cHAtTb), I seat ; ... CIUM.

Kyiuio (KvoiiTb), I buy ; ... Eynii.

JlK)6JiV) (JilOdurb), I love
; ...

The other persons of the imperative are :

a. The third person, formed by adding the conjunction
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DVCTI>, (Slavonic aa), 'let' to the third person present

singular or plural :

")

5
nycib iniaiorB,

let him read let them read '

Ilycib roBopUTT), let him speak ; nycib roBOparb, let them speak.

I). The first person plural, which is identical with the

first person of the future, and to which in familiar discourse

the syllable ie is usually added, as :

CKaa?eMT or CKaJKesiie, let us say.

nofi^eM'b or noHAeMie, let us go.

Bo3bMe'MT> or BOSbMeMie, let us take.

By4Mi> (or CTaneMi.) ynuibca, let us study.

ByAe.MT> (or CTaHeM'b roBopim, let us speak.

Had I done, Crfuau a.

Had we done, Qtfuaii MLI.

OBS. 6. The second person singular of the imperative

is used also with other personal pronouns, but in such case

it expresses the optative or subjunctive mood, as:

Had I done this, I should not now CA*-iati a 610, Met ee npein.idci

have to regret. 6u xenepb coataj'tTb.

Had they informed us of it yester- 4&fi OHM HaMT> seaib o TOMI Biepa,

day, we should not have com- NW He C4'bMa.in 6w TaKoii rpy-

mitted such a gross error. Coii OIIIIIUKII.

OBS. 7. The imperative singular, not agreeing in form

with the subject, -is sometimes used also to express reproach
or astonishment :

Overburdened with work as I am, flfl. a. saBajeHi Tpy^aMH, H H nnmw, n

having to write, to draw and piicyii H 'iiiTaii H sa^HMuiicfl

to read, yet I am expected to eme XOSHMCTBOMX !

look after the household !

He cajoled them, and so they, of Oei HXI npe.iacKa.rb, H OHM KOiieino

course, told him all they knew pacKa/Kii CMy see HTO 3HaJH

about me! oOo nt!
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Do go, Iloiuii-Ka.

In familiar discourse, to mollify the apparent harshness

of the imperative form, Ka is often added.

Do come to us. Hpiix(Murc-K<i KT> HQMT>.

Do sing a song. Cnoiiie-Ka niciiio.

Let, may, $a.

All hail the King ! fa sjpfiBCTByerb KopdJb.

Be they allowed. 4* 6y46Ti OMT, no3B6.ieuo.

Tliy will be done. 4* oy4en> BO.IH TBOS.

Kingdom come. 4^ npiu^en. qapciBie TBO&

OBS. 8. The old Russian form of the third person, the

imperative with #a, as: #a Hfliaert, Met him read/ #a MII-

TaK)n>,
'
let them read/ is only met with in sacred books,

and some ejaculatory phrases.

OBS. 9. An elliptical form of the imperative is not

unfrequently supplied by the infinitive, as : nojuaib ero,
'
call him/ but in such instances some idea of necessity or

obligation is implied :

Do not make a noise, children (you He rayMtxt, Atm ! (BM ne AO.I/KUU

must not make a noise). niyMfcTb).

Be quiet and know your place ! MOJIUTB ! 11 anaiiTe CBOe Mtcio !

No talking ! He roBOpuib !

Another peculiarity of the Russian language is, that the

imperative is sometimes expressed by the past tense, as :

Go away, norae'ji npoib instead of no^u nptm.

Coachman, drive away, H3B6in,HKT>, noine'Ji !

To leave, to abandon, to let,

(.OciaBHTb, perfect aspect.

Leave me your books. OciaBbie MH Baina Kiiiiin.

Let that be there. OciaBbie ^TO xaMTi.

The post leaves. f Hoiia OTXPAHTT>.
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To let alone,

Do let me alone.

Let it be.

To let (to permit),

Did you let the children go out ?

Not I, but the mistress let them.

To let (on hire),

To whom have you let your house ?

I have let it to a (certain) rich

officer of dragoons.

To be let,

Is this house to be let.

All the houses here are to let

Nearly,

The sack is very heavy, I can hardly

carry it, and I nearly fell down.

I nearly said it.

Did he do this at your bidding ?

He did it at my bidding.

To sketch, pncoBaib, HapncosaTb.

To contradict, npOTHBOptiHTb;

To fall, najaib, ynacib.

For lack, sa HeflOCTaTKOM'b.

Otherwise, BT> npOTHBBOirb c-iyial

OciaBHTb BT HOK6&

OCTaBLTG MCHH B'b nOKo1.

OCTaBbTG 3TO B'b HOKO'B.

IIo3B6.i}iTb, perf. asp. no3Bo-

jHTb, gov. the dat. of the

pers. and the ace. of the

thing.

9TO Bbl n03BO.in.in -feTflMT> BbliiTH ?

He a, a xo3>iiiKa HMT> no3ii6.ni.ia.

BT>

KoMy EM oiAajn BT> eafiMbi CBOfi

fl OT4aJi> ero BT> HaflMbi o^eoufy 6ora-

o*aqepy.

BT>

BT

BT,

OTjaerca

Bet

ne, nyib lyib He,

6:>'uo He.

6ieHb TMateji, e/jsa Mory
ero necTH H a ^yib He

fl HJ'Tb dbUO H6

At, Ho, with the dative.

JH OH* STO no Bamewy npn-

OHT cA^aji 610 no MOGMJ npnKa-

saiiiio.

The Holy Scripture, CBflm;6HHoe na-

caHie.

To let know, flaBa

To pour out, HaJHBaib,

To pour out of, BbUHBaifc,
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To trouble one's self. EeanoKOHTbca.

To enter (in the book). Sanncarb aaeeciu (BI Kniiry).

To call (on a person). SaxojHTb, aa'fexaib.

The post comes. Holla npaxoflnrb.

The post leaves. Ildiia OTXO^HTI.

The orders are (usually) obeyed. HpHKaaaBia ncno.inaiOTca.

The orders are obeyed. HpnKaaaHiH Hcn6.iHeeti.

EXERCISE XCI.

Order the head clerk to write the letters to our bankers

and tell him that they must be posted (sent to the post)

to-day, and do not forget also to tell him to ask the Post-

master at what o'clock the last post leaves. The last post,

sir, leaves at a quarter to eight. After giving the orders,

come to my room at ten minutes past two and bring with you
the letters which you began this morning. Am I to bring
also the bills of exchange, sent to us by the commission

agent. If they are not yet entered in the books (then)

bring them, otherwise do not trouble yourself. Dress

yourself and go (notaxaft, ie) to town
;
on arriving there

go to my lawyer and ask him whether the papers which he

expects from the minister are already received. Now you

may go (CTynaihe); but no, wait, tell him also that I must

see him. Your orders shall be .obeyed, sir. Ask your

sister, if you please, whether she can lend me for a short

time the book which she received a few days ago from

Paris. Go to her to-morrow and ask her yourself.-^-Why
did you not let them remain longer in the fresh air?

Because it was too cold out of doors. When will you call

on me? I will call on you, if possible, on my return journey.

Do not beat that little dog, but give it; rather something to

eat. I am not beating it. Silence ! do not contradict

your elders ! go to your room and remain there till I call
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you. Do sketch me a rose and a tulip, and after finishing

them show them to me. I cannot draw, and if I could I

should not be able to do it for lack of pencils and paper.

EXERCISE XCII.

Do give me this picture. It is my brother's picture, but

were it mine, or if I knew that my brother would not be

angry, I would certainly give it to you. Is it said in the

Holy Scripture that we should love even our enemies ?

These (BOTL) are the words of the Holy Scripture,
' Love

your enemies and do good to those who hate you/ Do let

us go for a walk ! No, let us rather take a book and learn

our lessons, for John says that our master will come at a

quarter-past twelve. Do not believe all that John says,

our master comes always at five-and-twenty minutes past

four and not at a quarter-past twelve. Can I believe you ?

Rely upon my word and you shall have no occasion to

repent. Hail to the Queen ! May our dear country flourish !

Come here, I want you. What do you wish ? Is it true

that yesterday, in the evening, after six o'clock, walking

along the shore, you stumbled against a stone and nearly

fell into the water ? No, it is not true
;
at that time I was

at home. Is he aware that we cannot see him next week ?

No he is not aware of it. To whom did your brother let

his house ? He let it to a Berliner. What sort of man is

he ? He is a goldsmith by trade. Is it far from here to

that house ? I usually go there in one hour and a quarter.

Did you find out where Mr. N. lives now ? No, I did

not. Find out then and let me know. Was it you who

upset the glass of wine ? Yes, I wanted to pour out a

glass of wine and nearly upset the bottle as well. Did

z
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your brother hurt himself much when he fell from the tree?

He did hurt himself much and nearly broke his leg. At

whose bidding was this done ? At my mother's bidding.

I should like to speak to your nephew. Let him alone, he

has to learn his lessons.

FORTY-SIXTH LESSON. CopOKt mecioH

Whoever, whosoever, KTO 6bi HH, KTO HH.

"Whatever, whatsoever, *!TO 6bi HO, HTO HH.

Whichever, KoiopbiH 6w HH.

However, Kain> 6bi HH.

Whenever, Kor/ja 6bi HH.

W^herever, Tftk 6bi HH, Ky^a 6bi HH.

The particle HH is used in conjunction with the verb,

when an idea of indefiniteness and universality accompanies

the above pronouns and adverbs, as :

Whoever may ask you for money, KTO 6bi nn nonpocihx y Bacx

do not give it. He ^aBafiie.

Whatever be your lot, never desert HTO 6bi HH Bbinajo Ha Baray 40.110, He

him. noKHAauie ero.

Let him come in, whoever he is. BnycTuxe ero, KTO 6bi OHI HH 6bMi>.

The virtuous man is respected 4^p04'6TeJbHaro

wherever he goes. Ky^a 6bi OHI HQ

OBS. 1. In these cases HH may be Anglicised by no

matter, as :

However mighty (no matter how KaKi CM CHJeflt OHI HH 6bui, a HO

mighty) he is, I fear him not. 6oiocb ero.

No matter what you do. HTO HH atiaHie.

Do whatever you may. HTO 6w BW HH 4'BjaJH.

Cost what it may. )
HTQ du TQ fle

No matter what it costs. )
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On the other hand, it must be remembered that, where a

definite and particular circumstance is implied, the forms

TOTT> KTO, TO HTO, etc., are necessary, as :

Whoever (he who) spares the (Torb) KTO ma/tHrb 3.iMXT>,

wicked does harm to the good.

Whenever you enter church aiways
remove your hat.

Which book shall I give you ?

Whichever you like.

Though ever so,

Ever so much,

Though your knowledge be ever

so great.

Give him ever so much, he is never

satisfied.

466pbiMi.

Kor/ia EXOAHUIB BT> n.6pKOBb, CHHMafi

iiLiany.

KaKyro KHury

KaKyro XOTHTC.

a BaMi

Give him ever so little he is thank-

ful for it.

KaKi. 6bi HH.

CKOJBKO 6bi HH.

Kairb dbi HH dbMH

iwimi.

CKojbKO ey HH ^aBafiie, OET> scer^a

ee AOBOJeei.

Kant 6u Maio HH eMy, OHt

Woody,

Stony,

OBS. 2. Adjectives ending in HCTMH, derived from sub-

stantives denote abundance, as :

A woody country. JtCHCiaa cipana.

A stony road. KaMeHHCiaa ^opdra.

A clayey soil. rjHHHCTafl noisa.

(CiaraTB CT> ") .,, .,

) C with the mstr.
, p. a. )

H3"B, ) ,-, ,->

C with the gen.
p. asp. )

Ha, ) .,, ,,
C with the ace.

, p. a. )

na, ")

w{th

m jj j.To add to,

m 1,4. j. fTo subtract from,

m u* i T,To multiply by,

To divide by, into,

I will add, 6yay oiaraTb ;

p. a.

perfect aspect,
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I will subtract, 6yAy

I will multiply, 6yAY
I will divide, oyAy

Three and four make seven.

What will be ninety less thirty-five !

Ninety less thirty-five will be fifty-

five.

How much is twice two ?

Three times three are nine.

Four times five are twenty.

Five times eight are forty.

Addition,

Subtraction, ubriiiTuiiie.

Once,

Twice,

Three times,

Four times,

Five times,

To multiply 9 by 3.

To divide 40 by 5.

A third,

Two thirds,

The half,

Half an hour,

perfect aspect,

Tpa Aa leitipe cociaBHTb CCMB.

oyAerb AesaHdcio Ceax TPHA-

UUTU iniTii ?

CudibKO OyACTi ABHHtAM

tpa

DflTbK) BuCCMb c6pOKT>.

Multiplication,

Division,

fia paaa,

Tpn paaa,

paaa,

pa3T>, etc.

yiwu6a{0Tb, noMooajHTb 9 Ha 3.

40 ea 5.

Tpeib.

ipeibH.

iiaca.

OBS. 3. Substantives with the prefix no.n> signifying
'

half/ are put in the genitive, as :

Half-year,

Half a word,

Half a pailful, no.iBeAp3.

Half a minute,
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takes an y in all the oblique cases, as :

Singular.

Nominative and accusative, no-iro^a, no-iBejpa, no.ninnyTij.

Genitive, nojyro^a, nojyBe^pa. no.iyMBByTbi.

Dative, nojyro^y, no-iyse/ipy, no-iyMBB^rt.

Instrumental, no-iyrdjosn,, no-iyBeapoMt, nojyMBByTOio.

Prepositional, nojyro^*, nojyBejpi, no.iyMBBy'TB.

Plural.

Nominative and accusative, no-iyroflbi, no-iyse'dpa, no-iyMBByrs.

Genitive, nojyro^oBi, no.iyB^4epi>, no-iyMimy'rB.

Dative, no^yro^aMi, nojyB^4pasn>, no.iyMBByTaM'6.

Instrumental, nojyro/iaMB, nojyB^^paMH,

Prepositional, nojyro^axi, nojyB^4paxi,

OBS. 4. As seen from the above examples the prefix

no.n> has the inflexion of y even in the nominative plural,

elms becoming an indeclinable part of the word, as in :

A peninsula, nojyoctpoBTi j genitive, nojyocTpOBa, etc.

A semicircle, nojyKpyri ; . . no^yKpyra, etc.

OBS. 5. ^CHb,
'

day
' and noHb,

'

night/ with the prefix

noji>, remain in the nominative, as :

i., 'midday;' DOJnoib, 'midnight;' genitive, no.iy4RH, nojyeoia,

etc. Plural, no^4BH, DOJIIOHB ; genitive, nojyAHeft, nojynoiefi, etc.

As much again, B^eoe (BT> ^ea paaa) 66.iBiiie,

eme CTOJBKO.

As far again, B^Boe

Is this as long again ! B4B<5e JH 5

It is three times as long. 9io Bipoe (BI ipa pasa) j.iiinirto.

Three times as much. Bxpoe 66jbme.

Four times as strong. BirBepo (BT> Heiiipe paaa)

etc.

As far again as, BjBoe

As good again as, B^eoe jynme ne
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OBS. 6. After Bpoe, Bipoe, etc., the adjective is put in

the comparative, and therefore the following word com-

pared with it is put either in the genitive case or is

preceded by H^MI, neateJH.j

STO cyneo BAB6e Aopoate xoro.

He BAB<5e JH

AO aajHBa,

OTL roft AOporH

orb ioii.

OTT> Toft

OTB

AMTB.)

ftrfgft,

(conjug. like xo-

This cloth is as dear again as that

one.

Is it not as far again from that

road to the bay as from this

one ?

It is as near again from this road

as from that one.

To be (found),

To be had,

Where is it to be found ?

Are any apples to be found in the

market at this time of the

year?

He was at that time in London.

Where is it ?

It is in the museum.

To call, (to name),

To be called,

What is the name of ?

What is it called ?

OBS. 7. HasBiBaTBca is generally used instead of Kara

ECTb .III Ha pLIIIK'B HO.IOKH BT> 5lO

Ma

naxo^njca BT> Jlou-OHT> BI TO

9io naxo^Hica

p. a.

What is the name of the town you Kant easbiBaexca ropo^ BT> KOidpoM*

stayed at last autumn ? BM npOBe.ii! npoouyro ciceHb ?

What is his name (how do they call Kairb ero 30ByTT> ?

him)?

Nobody knows his name. HHKTO ee snaerb, icaKi
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To make a show,

To commit a fault,

To apply for a situation,

To forgive, npomaib, npocxuTb.

To apply for, npocMTb.

The good will, yBaa;eeie.

For ever, B-BIHO, eaBcer^a.

Familiar face, snaKOMoe .uino.

To commit, coBepmaib.

To do a service.

To murmur against.

Thankful.

Bbicrawte,te,,
| n

TB, p. a.)

DpOBHHHTiCfl, perf. asp.

HpocHTb Mtcia,

To accomplish, cosepmuTb, p. asp.

Fault, BHHa, npociynoKi).

A stranger, npita/Kiii.

To follow, no4paa(aTb, (gov. the dat.)

To take care, 6epeib.

To beg leave, npocHTb

OKaaaib yc^yry,

Poni^ib oa, with the accusative.

EXERCISE XCIII.

Whoever is virtuous will be loved by all good men, in

whatever country he lives. Does she punish him when he

is disobedient ? No, whatever he does, she never punishes

him. Can man live for ever ? No, no matter what care

man may take of his health, yet he must die sooner or

later. Will my parents forgive me? Whatever faults

you have committed, they will forgive you. To whom
shall I give it? To whomsoever you like. Must we

not despise this beggar? No, though his poverty be

ever so great, you must not despise him; you must

despise nobody. Does a virtuous man murmur against

Divine Providence when he loses all that is dear to

him ? Whatever happens to a virtuous man, he never

murmurs against Divine Providence. Had he spoken of

me, would you have believed him ? Of whomsoever he

speaks, I do not believe him. Did they give you any-

thing? They gave us nothing whatever. However skil-

ful and learned we may be, let us not make a show of
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our knowledge. Does she follow the fashions ? Though
fashions be ever so foolish, she always follows them. How
did you come to know about his misfortune ? I heard

of it from his brother. For whatever services he has

done him he has been thankful.

EXERCISE XCIV.

Have you learnt the multiplication table? I' have

learnt onty addition and subtraction, but the multiplication

table I do not know as yet. Then you cannot divide

twenty-five by five ? Oh yes, I can do that without know-

ing the table. How much will seven times nine be ? To

answer that we must multiply nine by seven, and to do that,

one .must have learnt the multiplication table. Can we

divide three by six, or three by nine ? Yes, we can, but in

that case we should get one half and one third, and not

whole numbers. How many wine-glasses full were there

in that half a bottle ? Seven and a half. How many
minutes are there in half-an-hour ? Thirty. Had you
come to his house half-an-hour sooner, you would have

found him at home. What is the Christian name of this

peasant ? His Christian name is Peter. Cannot you tell

me what that is in Russian (no pyoCKl) ? I do not know

it myself, you had better ask one of the masters. What is

the name of the street in which we saw so many hackney

carriages this afternoon ? I do not know its name
;

I am

myself a stranger here. Will you allow me, sir, to ask what

your name is ? Your face is familiar to me, only I cannot

recollect at all where I had the honour of seeing you ? If

I am not mistaken, I had the pleasure of being introduced

to you at the Prince B/s. ball. How is your nephew get-
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ting on ? He is in bad circumstances at present, but it is

entirely his own fault, for if he had applied for a situation

half a year ago, he would have obtained it. Is your uncle

as rich as his father ? My uncle is as rich again as my
father. Is it far from here to the river ? It is as far again

from here to the river as from that green hillock. Is this

satin as good as mine ? It is as good again as yours.

FORTY-SEVENTH LESSON.

C6pOKT>

Somebody said it. HtKio CK33a.il 610.

Nobody said that. HHKTO He ronopii.il &roro.

He sees something good OHI BH^nti otiio xopdmee.

He sees nothing good. OHI ee BUAHTT> iiinero xopoiuaro.

CKO.IBKO.
Not any, not at all, HH-

CKOJbKO.

How much,")

How many, j

When, Kor^a.

A few, some, H'BCKO.ibKO.

OBS. 1. Interrogative pronouns or adverbs with the

prefix Hi become indefinite, whilst those with HH become

negative.

Once, sometime, HtKorj[a.

Never,

Some, a, mJKOiopbiH.

Some kind,

Not any, HHKOiopbiH.

Not of any kind, un i;ai;6ii.

Who will come ? KTO npiuerb ?

The one who is called. Tort, KTO nosBani.

Which handkerchief will you give ! KOToptiii luaTOKt BM 4ajiiTe ?

The one that I bought. TOTT>, KOTopwii a Kynii.il.

OBS. 2. The pronouns KTO,
*

who,' TTO,
'

what/
'

that/
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KOH, KOioptifi,
e

who, which,' KaKOBOH, 'what kind/
'
whose/ CKOJBKO,

* how much/ when referring to an an-

tecedent become relative, as in English.

Somebody,
( KTO-TO.

Something,
(%0-TO.

Obs. 3. Pronouns and adverbs followed by
which has the meaning of ' no matter what it be/

' be it

what it may/ can be easily distinguished from those fol-

lowed by TO, which means * a certain, a particular.'

Did somebody (no matter who)

speak to him ?

I know that someone spoke, but

who it was I could not say.

Did they give him anything ?

They gave him something.

Have you seen him anywhere ?

I have seen him somewhere abroad.

JH KTO CT> HHMl?

fl 3Haro, ITO KTO-TO roBOpaji, no KTO

UMeeeo, ee Mory

4a-in JIE OHU eiwy HTO H

OHH esiy HTO-TO ^UJH.

Dii4t-.ui JH BU ero r#B E

fl BH4'B.!T> ero rA'B-TO sa

Some some,

Many traders were there ; some

with corn, some with milk,

some with butter.

The man whom they praise.

That which we do not want.

OBS. 4. Relative pronouns agree in gender and number
with their antecedent, and are put in the case governed by
the verb or a noun of the subordinate clause.

KTO KTO.

Macro ToproBi?6B^ Taint 6buo; KTO

CT> SepHOBblMT) X-lidOMT), KTO CT

MOJOKOMT), KTO CT> KOpOBbHMX Ma-

CJOMt.

^e.iOB'BK'b, KOToparo OHM

To, Hero naMTi HC



Relative pronouns are always separated from their

antecedent by a comma :

The book which we read. Keiira, KOiopyro iniaeMi.

That which you are afraid of. To, iero BLI oouiecb.

OBS. 5. When the second personal pronoun is used in

the plural for the sake of politeness, the relative pronoun is

put in the singular, as :

You, to whom I am indebted and BM, Keenly" a oCasaHi KOidpa-
whom I respect. r o yeaataK).

How much gunpowder have CKO^BKO yBaci. nopoxy?

you?
I have a little (of it). Y Mena ero Ma.io.

I had much (of it). Y Memi ero 6biio MHOFO.

OBS. 6. The pronouns CTOJBKO,
'
so much ;' MHoro,

' much ;' MOJO,
* a little

'

HtcKOJBKO,
{ a few

'

as also the

numerals AB&, xpn, Heibipe, naii>, etc., in answer to the

question,
' how much r are followed by the genitive and

require the verb to be impersonal.

How many of you were there ! CKOJbKO le.iOBtKi Baci. raMt

There were a few of us. HacT> lasn. dt^uo E^CKQMKO

There are six ships there. TaMi (ecib) raecib K0pa(5.iett.

Isaac had two sons. y flcaaKa 6b'uo (A'feTeii) ^Ba Cbma.

How many roubles were received ? CKOJBKO py6.i6fi db'uo

Twenty roubles were received. Dojyieeo 6buo

It remained a quarter of an hour. Ociajocb i^TBepib qaca.

Who was riding ? KTO ixaj-B ?

Two men were riding. 4Ba He^OfiiKa ixain.

OBS. 7. When the numerals flBa, ipn, Heibipe, naifc, etc.
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answer the question
' who ? or what ?' then the predicate, as

also any determinative word used with these numerals, is

put in the plural.

Who is speaking ?

These two men are speaking.

Seven do not wait for one.

The last half an hour flew by
unnoticed.

One and a half.

Two and a half.

I have a pound and a half of to-

bacco.

He goes to fetch a pound and a half

of sugar.

SINGULAR.

Masculine and Neuter.

N. & A. Hojioprt,

Gen. nojyropa,

Dat. nojyiopy,

Inst.

Prep.

KTO roBOpwrb ?

9i0 ABa iGJOB-BKa roBOpari.

C^Mepo 04Horo ee JK4yri.

OCTH.II. ime nd.i'iaca npoieK.iH

a, fern.

Tb/i, fern. no.iTpeTi>H.

nojiopa *^eia ia6aKy.

OBI H/ICTI aa nojiyiopa *^eiaMe ca

xapy.

u PLURAL.
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Feminine.

V X A (HO-ITOpft MHHy'Tbl, ( HO-lTpeTbH MH.IH.
IN cC A, \ \

(. A minute and a half, C Two and a half ir.iies.

Gen. no.iyTOpbi MHHyibi, HojyTpeTbu MHJH.

Dat. no-iyiopbun. MBHyraMi, DojyTpCTbiiMt MH.IHMI.

IlJSt. DO-lyTOpblMII MHHyiaMB, nOJyTpeTbHMH M/I.IflMO.

Prep. nojyTOpt MHeyiaxi, IIo.iyTpeTb'B MUJJIXT..

OBS. 9. In the dative, with a preposition, ncxiTOpa and

no.iTpeiba have also the inflexions of y, H) in the masculine,

and that of i> in the feminine, as : no nojyiopy, no nojy-

Tpeibfb ; no no^yiop^, no ao-iyipeiB-fe ;
and in this case

masculine and neuter nouns which follow these numerals

are put in the genitive plural, and the feminine in the

genitive singular.

There was given to each a pound KaJKjOMy flaJH no nojyiopy *yflTOB'b

and a half of bread and two x.iltfa n no no-iyipeibt Mtpbi

measures and a half of wiue. Buua.

OBS. 10. ITo^TpeiM, as also no.iHeTBepia,
' three and

a half/ etc., are no longer used, and are met with only in

ancient Russian books.

A hundred and fifty, IIoJTOpacTa.

OBS. 11. The compound numeral no-iiopacia has in all

the cases no.iyiopacTa.

Have you not a hundred and fifty Htrb .in y aacx no-iyiopacia

roubles ?

Add to these hundred and fifty HpaCaBbTe KT> ^THMI no-iyiopacia

roubles two hundred more. pyO^HMi eme flBtciH.

And, CT>.

One and a half. Ojiiin. CT> na.ioBinroio.

T\vo and a half. 4B^> 4 B
'

f: c
'

r> no.ioiiiiiioio etc.
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In Russian,

In French.

In, Ha, no.

In English, Ha aHi\iiucKOMT>

To speak different languages. FOBOPMTB ea pa3BbixT>

To write English. HflcaTb ea aflr.iiucKOMT>

OBS. 12. The verbs rOBOpiiTb, 'to speak /

'to express one's self/ HDiaib,
' to read/ etc., when refer-

ring to a language or dialect, govern the prepositional case

with the preposition Ha.

Ha pyccKOMT>

Ho pyccKH.

Ha

Ho >paHny3CKH.

OBS. 13. The second adverbial expression is more

widely used.

Do you speak Russian ?

I speak Italian and German only.

He writes in Dutch.

From into,

This work is translated from English
into Russian.

To translate from one language into

another.

What is the Russian for ?

JH BH no pyccKH !

fl roBopw TaibKO no ittAtaen 4a

no H-BM^KH.

Onx iniuiCTT) no ro.i.iaii^cKn.

Ci> Ha.

9io co^HB^Hie nepeBe^eeo ci Serjitt-

CKaro asLiKa ea pyccKifl.

HepeBOjHTb CT. o^Boro aauKa na 4py-

rofi.

KaKi CKaaaib no pyccKa ?

The following adjectives denoting inclination or aptitude

govern the dative with the preposition KT, KO.

Inclined, apt, CKJOHGHI.

Passionate, CTpacieBT).

Just, cnpaBe^JUBT*.

Prejudiced, partial, npecipacTeH
1

*.

Cold, xo-id/jeBii.

Cruel, HtecTOKi.

Kind, affable,

Greedy, a

Ready, FOTOBT..

Affable,

Respectful,

Indifferent,

Capable, cnocodeHX.

Fit,
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Adjectives denoting
1 mental or moral capacity or de-

ficiency govern the prepositional case with BT.

Skilful, HCKyceH-b.

Skilled, versed,

Unacquainted with,

Moderate, yjrfcpeHi.

Immoderate,

Week, feeble,

New, EOETt.

Steady, constant, nocTOflHCHTj.

Experienced, 6nbiTeHT>.

Hard, firm, TBep4t.

Innocent, eeBueeei,.

Tidy, clean, onpflteei.

Strong (mighty,) ceje'H'b.

Happy, lucky, ciaci.iHB'b.

OBS. 14. Some adjectives denoting capacity or deficiency

govern the accusative with the preposition Ha, as :

Insolent, daring,

Sparing, careful, 6epeHUHBT>,

Quick, CKOpi>.

Lavish,

Heavy,

Weak, c-ia6T>.

Strong (durable),

Clean, pure, IHCTI>

He is fit for service.

The army is ready for battle.

He is ready for the journey.

I am weak in mathematics.

He is prompt.

He is deaf.

She likes chattering.

He is a thief.

They are slow.

She is innocent of that.

To make an acquaintance.

To make a request.

To make one's self understood.

To make progress in.

To be versed in.

To be conversant with.

To spend.

To pass by.

A passer by.

KT>

ApMia roioBa KT> 66ro (or HE 6oft)r

QRT> roioBT. BT, nyib.

fl cja6i> at MaieMaTaKt.

OHX jeroKi. Ha Hory.

Oei KptnoKi Ha yxo.

On a c.iaOa iia flSbiKi.

OHT. ne IHCTI Ha pyuy.

OHH cjadbi Ha noA^eiax.

Qua BI, TOMt uoBiiima.

p. a.

CT> npocbSofl.

, p. a.

ycntxH BI (with the prep.)

Xopomo 3Haib.

Ebiib oii.iLiiLi.MT> BT> (with the prep.

case).

b, p. a.

MUMO.

HpoxoJKiii.
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EXERCISE XCV.

Have you ever been at the Italian opera? No, I have

never been. Do you not like then the singing of the

Italian singers ? Yes, I like the singing, but I do not

understand the Italian language at all. Do you speak
French ? Yes, I do, and I speak Spanish also. If you

speak these two languages you can learn to speak Italian

in a short time. Translate for me this little exercise from

German into English. I have no time now, and you had

better do it yourself. Is it true that his brother found

a purse in the street ? I only know that he found some-

thing like (resembling) a leather purse, but whether it

was a purse or something else, I cannot tell you ;
and

therefore if you wish to know, ask him about it yourself.

How many French books had he ? He had two French

books. How many daughters had he ? He had five

daughters. Where do these three peasants live? These

three peasants live in some little village on the other side

of the river. How many books were there lying on the

table ? Two books, six books were lying. Allow me to

take these seven books. Take these two books only, the

other ones I want myself. How many ounces are there

in a pound and a half? Twenty-four. How much did

your brother-in-law spend ? He spent more than one

hundred and fifty pounds. Did all the army return from

abroad ? No, out of one hundred and fifty thousand men,
sent abroad last year, only the last twenty thousand have

returned. Did the passers by give anything to the beg-

gar ? Of all who (no matter who) passed by, every body

gave him something ;
some gave a piece of bread, some

a copeck, some gave even as much as a rouble.
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EXERCISE XCVI.

Is your master well versed in Spanish ? Yes, he is con-

versant with several languages, and he speaks Russian as

well as his native tongue. Do speak German with me.

No, you had better speak German with me, as I express

myself in this tongue as yet very badly. Is this lit for

anything? This is fit for nothing. Now there he has been

learning Russian these three years, and still speaks so that

one can hardly understand him. That is because he wants

practice, and were he to speak Russian more frequently, he

would be able to express himself excellently, or at least so

as to be understood by any Russian. Does he express

himself clearly? No, it is difficult to understand him.

Have you been learning Swedish long ? I have been

learning it about three years, but although I speak Swedish

tolerably well, I translate from English into Swedish very

badly. Is this young man liked by his acquaintances ?

Yes, because he is affable with everybody. Is this boy

strong in arithmetic ? Yes, but he is weak in drawing.

Is she indifferent to him ? She is not only indifferent,

but even cold with him. Was he just to everybody? He
was partial to some and cruel to others.

FORTY-EIGHTH LESSON.

G6pOKT> BOCfcMOfi YpOKl.

REFLECTIVE VERBS. BoaBpaiHbie

Reflective verbs, which denote an action falling upon
the agent, are formed from transitive verbs by adding ca

(the abridged pronoun ce6a) to the infinitive.

A A
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They are conjugated in the same way as transitive verbs,

the suffix ca when coming after a vowel being abridged

into CB.

To warm one's self, rpfcrBCfl.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present.

I warm myself, a rp-fciocb, TM rpi- I We warm ourselves, MM

embca, OHT> rpteica. BLI rpteiecb, OHM rp-fciOTca.

Past.

I was warming myself, a rpluca,

rpt-iacb, neut. rpfaocb, etc.

We were warming ourselves., MLI

rp4iecb, Bbi rp-iiccb, etc.

Future.

I will warm myself, a 6y^y rptibca, We will warm ourselves, MM 6y-

etc. 46MX rptibca, etc.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

I would warm myself, a rpiMca CM, I We would warm ourselves, MM rplr-

etc. JHCb 0M, etc.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Warm thyself, rptflca.

Let him warm himself, nycib

rpteica.

Warm yourself, r

Let them warm themselves, nycib

OHM rp-fetoxca.

ACTIVE PARTICIPLE.

Present. Who is warming himself

Past. Who was warming himself

PASSIVE PARTICIPLE.

Wanting.

GERUND.

Present. (While) warming one's self, rptacb.

Poet. --
(After) having warmed one's self, rptBUiacb.
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To hope, Haxfancf, >
t

To laugh,

Reflective verbs of neuter signification, termed in Russian

o6mie rjarojbi,
' common verbs/ cannot be used without

the suffix CH, inasmuch as they express some state of mind

or feeling falling only upon the agent himself.

To rejoice, pajOBatbCfl. To be afraid, 6oflTbCfl.

To take pains, ciapaTbca. To be ashamed,

Reflective verbs which denote the action of two or more

agents upon each other, and answering the question
' with

whom/ are called BsaHMHbie, 'reciprocal/

To kiss one another. IJ-feiOBaibca.

To fight one another. CpaJKaibca.

To embrace one another. OtineMaTbCfl.

The troops are fighting (with the BofiCKa cpaJKaiOTCfl.

enemy).
The friends embrace one another. 4PY3b^ oOeHMaroica,

The sisters are kissing one another. Ce'cipu ECB.iyH)TCH.

To break, PBIITB,

To knock, to knock at, CiyqaTB,

To pray, MOJHTB, MOJHTLCH.

OBS. l.^Neuter verbs denoting some inherent force or

capability take the form of reflective verbs.

The thread breaks. HHTKH pByiCfl.

To knock at the door OryiaTbca fit flsepb.

To pray God. Mo.iiiTbCfl Bory.

The door opens. 4BePb OTBOpaeica.

OBS. 2. Reciprocal verbs not answering the question
' with whom/ become simply neuter verbs, as :

The soldiers are fighting for their BottcKa cpaataroica aa csoe

country.
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OBS. 3. On the other hand, those neuter verbs which

answer the question
' with whom/ have the signification

of reciprocal, as :

They played with children.

We conversed with them.

0rpun CT>

Mu paaroBapuBJUB CT> mhin.

PASSIVE VERBS. GrpaAaTejbHbie I\iar6.ibi.

Passive Verbs, which represent the agent as receiving

or suffering an action from others, are formed, as in

English, from active verbs by adding the auxiliary verb

()biTb,
' to be/ in its different tenses to the apocopated

participle passive, either present or past.

The distinction of gender in passive verbs is carried

through all the moods and tenses.

To be read,
f BbITB MHldeMy f- TaeMOH.

To be wished,

To be loved,

I am loved, a JK)60MT>, fern. JIM-

dttMa, neut. JKXWMO, etc.

I was loved, a CLI.IX, a, o,

duMi), JH)6uMa, o, etc.

1 shall be loved, a dy#y

jHodMMa, o, etc.

I would be loved, a dbLTb du jro-

duitrb, a, o.

Be (thou) loved, dy#E> JHofiHMT,, a, o.

Being loved, dydym JKtfMArb, a, o.

This man is respected.

This book is read.

(Bbiib qHiany, f.

TBbiTb JKOiaeMy, f.

( Bbiib jKejany, f.

BblTb JIOOHMy, f. .IK)6HMOfi.

We are loved, Mti jioOuMU etc.

We were loved, MU CHJH

etc.

We shall be loved, MH 6y46Mi .110.

oi'niLi, etc.

We would be loved, MLI CLIJH 6u

Be (you) loved, dy^bie JH)6uMbi.

Having been loved, CWBIIIH

6u>n>, a, o.

C STOTI

(. 9ioro

/'ia KHMra imaeMa.

) 3iy KHiiry iRTaroTi.

C 3ia KHiira lUTueica.
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OBS. 4. The third person of passive verbs is seldom

met with in the Russian language of the present day, and

in general Russians prefer to use either the active or re-

flective form instead of the passive.

He is praised by all. Oni XBa.iHMT>

All praise him. Bc'fe ero

The business done. 40
The horses are sold. (

Jdma*B

(.

The letters are written. DiicbMa nuiuyica.

As the subject in the passive form is put in the instr.

case, all reflective verbs used instead of passive govern also

the instrumental.

C fl 3H,HflTT> )

I am occupied with reading. [ TremeMi.
v. a :!;iiuiM;trocr> J

The cloth is cut with scissors. CyKe6 p-fcaieTca (or p-B/Kyn) HOJKHII-

qaMH.

The horses were broken in by the Jornada oS'b'fiaHtaiHCb KOHIOXOMI.

groom.

OBS. 5. In dates, the year together with the day of the

month is put in the genitive, but the year or month by
itself is put in the prepositional case with BT>.

Shakespeare was born on the 23rd IIIeKcniipi pojii.icfl flBa^ijaTL Tp&n>aro

of April, 1546. Anp'BJifl, Tbicaia nflibcorb cdpoK b

mecTaro ro^a.

Shakespeare was born in the year HleKCnwp'b po^ujca BI Tbicn^a naib-

1546. COTT. c6pOKi> mecidwi

He went away in April. OHT> )-Bxaii BT>

To hurry, to be in a hurry, ToponHTb, TOponnTtca.

I hurry him. fl T0pon.no ero.

I am in a hurry. fl TOporuiock.

Were you in a hurry ? ToponMJHCb JH BLI ?
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To wonder at,

To be surprised at,

What are they surprised at ?

That is not to be wondered at.

yflHBHTbCfl, gOV
the dative.

Heitfy OHM Y4HB.IaroTCfl ?

To happen, to chance,

To cut,

I have cut my finger.

He has cut his nails.

I pared my nails.

To cut hair,

To shear,

I shear, etc., a CTpnry", TLI cipa-

Hie'inb, OBI CTpHHseYb.

I sheared, a expert, cipurja, cipar-

.10,
etc.

(CoonpaTBCfl, ) ,

CT> CMJEM H.

(Co6paTbCfl, )

CiyiaTbca,

fl ofip-fiaaji ceSt najeqi.

OHI oCptaajT) ce6t HOFTH.

fl nocTparx ce6'6 eorin.

Baiocbi.

.
*

We shear, etc., MM cipnateMt, BM

CTpe^e'Te, OHH ciparyTT,.

We sheared, MLJ cipurje, BLI cipiir-

JLE, etc.

Imperative, CTperH. Plural, CTperuxe.

To see one another,

To see one's self, ce6a.

To look at one's self in the CMOTpiibca VL 3e

glass,

To make (from), to prepare, , perf. asp. Bbi-

To dress leather.

To make parchment.
To make oil.

From to,

From place to place.

From town to town.

(or 6nib) MEC.IO.

CCt na, (with the ace.)

(. II 31, BT>, (with the ace.)

CT> Mtcia Ha M'BCTO.

H3T, ropo^a BT>
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To mistake for, EpHHHMaTB no oniAGidi sa

(with the ace.)

To mistake, to be mistaken. OmnSaTLCfl, p. a.

I mistook, a oinn6ajca, perfect aspect,

I shall be mistaken, a 6y#y omndaTbca, .... onratfy'cb.

Be mistaken, oiimOaiica, .... oiniiuiin,.

To be amused at. 3a6aB.uhbca, gov. the instr.

To wash one's self. Mbiibca.

To wash one's face and hands. yMMBaibca, perf. asp. yMbiibca.

To be renowned. CiaBHTbca.

To be occupied in writing. SaeeMaTbca

To jump away from. OTCKaKHBaib, OTCKOHHTb.

To sign.

To be frightened. Uyraxbca, Hcnyraibca.

To dig, KonaTb.

To use, ynoTpefijaib.

Morocco leather,

By rail. Ho

To use with food. ynoTpefriHTb BT>

To require,

To carry, nepeB03HTb.

Fright, ncnyrx.

EXERCISE XCVII.

What is your brother-in-law wondering- at ? He wonders

that you come here earlier than he. There is nothing- to

wonder at ;
I went out earlier than he. With what were

youi sons occupied the day before yesterday ? They were

occupied in reading, writing and drawing. ODo you see each

other often ? We see each other only now and then. Do

you see yourself in the looking-glass ? No, I see only you
in it. What are these children so much amused at ? They
are amused at a cat looking at herself in the glass. When
was the digging of the canal begun ? It was begun on

the 1st of August, 1844, and finished on the llth of June,
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1863. Can you stay with us till the evening ? I cannot

stay a single minute, I am in a hurry to get home. Of what

are the houses built ? The houses are built of stone, brick

and wood. Where is this newspaper printed ? It is printed

in some small German town. Are any French journals re-

ceived here ? Yes, but they sell badly. In what year

were you born ? I was born in the year 1839. In which

month ? In March. On what day of the month ? On

the 25th. From what seed is this oil made ? From hemp
seed. Do the English use this oil with food? No, in

England this oil is not used with food. Are there many

goods carried by rail from town to town ? Yes, now-a-

days a great quantity of goods is carried by rail, not only

from town to town, but also from one kingdom to another.

Why is the oak-tree valued more (dearer) than the pine-

tree ? Because it is harder than the pine, and is used for

articles (noA^JKa) requiring durability.

EXERCISE XCVIII.

By whom are these letters signed ? By our head clerk.

Is the letter which he copied a few hours ago signed

already? No, it is not yet signed. Why is it not

signed? Because it is badly written. How many letters

are written and sent by post daily in your office? I

think there are about ninety letters written daily, of which

only the greater part is sent by post the same day. My
brother while dressing this morning in his bedroom looked

at himself in the glass, and suddenly jumped away from

it in a fright. What was he frightened at? He saw

a few grey hairs on his head. By whom is this man
conducted ? He is conducted by me. Is your niece
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sometimes punished ? No, never ; she is loved and re-

warded by the masters. Are you learning- Russian ? I

began learning it on the 22nd of June. Why did not you

begin last year? you would now be able to speak. I

did not begin learning sooner because I have not been able

to find a good master. Whither are you hurrying so ? I

am hurrying home, where I was expected long ago. Do
not hurry in vain

;
I have been at your house, and am able

to tell you that, were you to go home now, you would find

no one there. The hair of this little girl was badly

cut
;
who cut it so badly ? The nurse cut her hair. Go

into your room, and after washing your face and after

combing your hair, come here and learn your lessons.

Is there any leather dressed in Russia ? Different sorts of

leather are dressed in Russia, but morocco leather is better

(more) known to Europe than any other, because it is

renowned for its excellent quality.

FORTY-NINTH LESSON. CopoKt

IMPERSONAL VERBS. BeajHHHbie

Impersonal Verbs proper are those which cannot be used

as a predicate to any definite or direct subject, and in

which, in fact, the subject is altogether wanting. They are

expressed in Russian by the third person- singular, their

past being only neuter as to gender, as :

It grows late, BeieplJerb; past Beiep-Uo.

It thaws, Taeri
j

TUJUO.

It grows dark, leMn-fcen ; . . Te.MHli.io.

It becomes, noAoOaerb ;
. . noAofiaJO.

It dawns, pascBtxaeTi j
. paacBfcTaio.
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Personal verbs used in the third person singular or

plural without the pronoun either when there is no de-

finite agent expressed or when some such word as it, one,

they, people, some one, something, etc., is understood in its

place, become impersonal.

It depends, saBi'icnit
; past

It is proper, npn-iHiecTByerb ; . .

They say, rofioparb ; . .

People think, 4yMaK)i"B ; . .

It wants, HeAociae'Ti; . . nejociaBajo.

People do,

OBS. 1. Impersonal verbs in the plural, are sometimes

used instead of the passive, as :

The book is read. Knury inTarorb, instead of Keara

iHiaesia.

He is praised. Ero XBtuaiT., instead of oei xsa-

JI1MT).

Some verbs become impersonal by adding ca to the

third person singular, without however taking the nature

of reflective verbs.

It is done, 4
r

E.iaeTCfl.

It is considered, ciHTaeTca.

It seems, Kaajeica.

It is required, Tpe6yeica.

Besides the above, there are also compound impersonal

verbs formed by adding the auxiliaries ecib, 6buo, oy^ert to

apocopated participles passive, or to adjectives of the neuter

gender, as:

It is said,

It is asked, cnpaniHBaeTca.

It happens, C-iyiaeics.

It appears,

It is written, iianucano.

It is said, cuasano.

It is done,

It is possible, BOSMOJKHO.

It is known, HSB-BCTHO.

It is vexatious,

OBS. 2. Impersonal verbs with peculiar terminations
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are jKa.ib, j&ub and Jb3fl, the last being used in the ne-

gative only :

It is a pity, a?aib. I I feel lazy, Met

I feel sorry, MB* JKaJb. I It is impossible, ne.ii.3a.

The verb H^rb, formed from ecib, and the particle He

(HB ecib) has in the past He 6buo, future He

ECTB, 6bi.io, Gy^erb become impersonal when they refer

to the pronouns KTO
'

who/ HTO
'

what, that/ or the ad-

verbs r4
r

fe
'

where/ Kor/ja
'

when/ Ky^a
'
whither/ OTKyAa

'

whence/ and such like, as :

One has something to be glad of. Ecib HeMy paAOBaibca.

You have some one to speak to. E c T b CT> R-feMi noroBOpriib.

You had some one to love. Bbi Jio KOTO jroCuib.

One will have something to think of. B y 4 e T T> o iean> nojyMaTb.

One has somewhere to sojourn. Ecib r^-fe oCTaeoBHTbCfl.

There is no place to go to. H 6 K y 4 a nofiTH.

OBS. 3. In interrogative and negative sentences CCTB

is omitted, but ob'uo and 6yAerb must be retained.

Whom has one to ask ? Kor6 cnpocaib ?

What is there to be done ? HTO ^luaTb ?

What has one to be busy about ? HtMT> Banaibca ?

There is no one to ask. H^KOFO cnpocaib.

There is nothing to be done. Hiero AluaTb.

There is no place to sojourn. Hera* ociaHOBHTbCil.

Whom had one to ask ? Koro Cb'uo cnpocHTb.

There was no one to ask. H^KOFO 6b'uo cnpocaib.

There was no place to go to. H^Kyvia (Jftjo noiiTfl.

What was there to be done ? HTO 66.10

There was nothing to be done. Heiero

What will there be to be busy HtMT> 6y4erb saeaibca ?

about ?

There will be nothing to be busy HeTBMi) 6y4exi sanaiLca.

about.
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The second person is also often used to express the

impersonal, when in English the word one is understood.

You may sit here sometimes all day Cn^arab 34l>Cb BHOrflfi ivB.ibi& fleeb

long and see nothing. n nnierd Be BUAiiuib.

You think to yourself. 4yMaerab npo ce6fl.

OBS. 4. With some impersonal verbs the subject is

expressed, as :

It thunders, rpOMi rpeMHTi. I It snows, CH-fcri

It rains, AOJK^b HAeYb. I It hails. rpaAT.

Compound impersonal verbs, as also those formed from

active and neuter verbs, govern the dative.

I should like to go for a walk. Met xoieica noiiiH ryjaii.

He is pleased with it. EMy 610 npiaiHO.

He has some place to go to. EMy ecib K>4u noiiiH.

We are ordered. HUMI, Bejtno.

Everybody was merry. BctMl 6b'uo B^CCJO.

They are sorry for you. HMT> ata.ib Baci.

It is impossible for her. EJi eeBOSMoateo.

The infinitive of all verbs when used as the complement
to an impersonal verb governs the dative.

Learning is useful to everybody. Yi^Tbca BCflKOMy le-iOBlJKy no-

JC3HO.

The work had to be finished. Pa66i"B cj*40BaJO 6biib KOHiennofl.

They ought to be ready. H M i AOJJKBO 6bitb r o T 6 B bi M T>.

The greatest blessing is to enjoy Bwib 3 40 posy (ecib) nepsoe 6.iaro.

good health.

OBS. 5. Adjectives and participles in direct concord

with the infinitive 6biTb, governed by a personal verb, are

put :

a. In the nominative after the verbs Mory
' I can/ and

o.iJKeHT>
f I must/ as :

I can be useful. fl Mory 6biTb no-i^aeH-b.

The book must be read. Kniira 40.i)Kua duib
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b. In the instrumental after other verbs :

I hope to be ready.

I wish to be invited.

61.1 ii)

fl JK&iaio 6bnb npaiMaiueaabiMi.

Used to be, EtiBaJO, impersonal,

may be used with verbs in all tenses, as :

I used to take a walk.

When I walked I used to think to

myself.

After taking a little walk I used to

lie on the grass.

caMi npo

fl ry.ifl.iT,

fl ryjflio 6wBaio 11

ce6a.

noryjflio OtiBfuio HCMBOFO 4a H

ry aa ipaBy.

OBS. 6. Neuter and reflective impersonal verbs which

imply an idea of quantity, such as much, several, some,few,

etc., govern the genitive.

A number of guests came.

There was some increase in

business

Down, downwards,

Up, upwards,

Are you coming down ?

I am going up.

They sailed down the river.

We shall sail up the river.

II;rtx;uo rocieii.

llpiiOauiuocb

Haeepxt, BBepxi>, implying
motion.

Bbl BHII3T, H/je'TG ?

fl Hy HaeepxT,.

OHO IMbl.III BHH3T> 00 ptKlJ

MM nonjUBeMT, Buopx'b no

Above, upstairs. HaBepxv, ) i* '
C implying rest.

Below, downstairs, Bflnsy, )

Is he upstairs ?

He is downstairs.

To come down stairs.

To go up stairs.

Ha Bepxy" .111 oe'b ?

OHT> BOQ3y.

(BHOSI) no

, B30fiTH no J-BC-
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A one-storied house.
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9TH5KT..

I 04n03Ta/KHHH

A two-storied house.

My house has three stories.

The floors of the ground-floor are

made of oak.

y Meea TpexiaiaJKiiLiH

IIo.iLi BT>

To be in lodgings,

To confess,

,
I. 4.

BT>, with the

prepositional case, I. 2.

m , IP i CnoBOpai
inBaTi>ca, I. 1.

To turn one s self round, 3

To lose confidence in,

He has confidence in himself.

I lost all confidence in myself.

To appear,

It appears, it seems,

In ancient times,

The ancients,

To dispose, pacnojaraib.

To ascertain, ysHasaTb.

The staircase, JtciHHqa.

Rose-water, poaoBaa BO^a.

Kindness, paflymie.

The next house.

The next street.

The main staircase.

The ground floor.

The upper floor.

Sugar-cane.

Position, no.io/Kcnie.

IIoBepHyTbCfl, p. a., I. 8.

Tep/iTt Aostpie KT>.

OHT> HMteii) ^osipie KT> cefi*.

fl noTcpji.n> BC/iKoe AOB'tpie KT, ca-

MOMy C66-B.

iia3aTi>cfl, i. <>

KayKeica.

BT,

To relieve, noMoraib.

To put together, CJOJKHTfc

The inmate,

Beetroot, cseK.ia.

Confidence,

Ilapa/teaa

Hminiiii

CaxapHbiii TPOCTHUKI.

To put, no-ioJKihb.
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EXERCISE XCIX.

Of what is sugar made in France, Russia, and other

countries in Europe ? From beetroot. Is not sugar made

also from sugar-cane ? Yes, a great deal of sugar is made

in America from the sugar-cane. I should like to know

why you want to go to him ? I want to go to him

because there is no one here to ask where French books

are sold, and I promised my sister to buy her one. Did

people write in ancient times on paper like that which we

use now ? No, in ancient times people had no idea of the

paper which we use now, but wrote on stones, bricks and

shells. Ought one not to confess one's errors ? Yes,

but one is not always disposed to confess one's errors.

How was the time of the day ascertained before clocks

were (not) invented ? The ancients ascertained the time

by (no with the dative) the position of the sun. Can you
tell me where there are any good lodgings to let ? They

Sf4y (that) there are several good lodgings to let in the

next street. On which floor would you like to lodge ? I

should like to live on the ground floor or second floor.

From what are ropes made ? Ropes are made from coarse

hemp. Whither do the swallows fly for the winter season ?

It is supposed that they fly for the winter season to

Central Africa. Are there many forests in Southern Russia ?

No, you may ride sometimes for a whole day and not see a

single tree. From what is rose-water made ? Rose-water

is made from rose-leaves. At what o'clock can one find

him at home? He can be found at home from a quarter

past four till six in the evening. Do you like the new

comedy at the French play? I have not seen it myself,

but it seems it was not liked by the public. If you (one)
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keep a squirrel in a cage without giving it something
to nibble, (then) its teeth will grow so that it will not be

able to put them together.

EXERCISE C.

Where were you told about my sister going to be married.

I was told at my sister's ball yesterday. Was there much

dancing at that ball? There could be no such a thing,

as the rooms are so small that one could scarcely turn one's

self round. Is this the house where you were received

with such kindness ? No, the house you speak of has three

stories, and this has only two. Is this poor woman re-

lieved ? Yes, people relieve her. Was your sister invited

to the countess's ball ? She was invited to it, and she also

hopes to be invited to the princess's ball. By (KT>) what

time must the dresses ordered be ready ? They must be

ready by to-morrow. Did she wish to be useful to her?

Yes, but she could not be useful to her. What are the

children afraid of ? They are afraid of being left at home.

Did you hear with whom he intends to go to the Paris

Exhibition next year ? They say he is going with the

French Ambassador. Is there anybody upstairs ? No,

everybody is downstairs. Shall I be allowed to go up-

stairs ? No, you must remain downstairs. Whither are

these steamers sent ? They are sent down the river. Will

there be any steamer going up the river ? No, there

will be no steamer going up the river, Are we to

believe that he went away without saying
'

good-bye ?'

No, you must not believe that. Whoever has told a lie

yesterday, will not be believed to-morrow.
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FIFTIETH LESSON.

To write, nacaib. Written, nacairt.

Wriiing, IlBCaHie.

To take, B3flib. Taken, B3arb.

Taking, Baaiie.

Verbal nouns are derivatives of neuter gender ending in

Hie or lie, formed from the past participle passive by

changing t into ie (be). They are used in place of the

infinitive in cases where, in English, the participle present

or the infinitive is employed.
To read is beneficial. HnTaib no.u'ano.

Reading is beneficial. Hieuie nojeaeo.

Executed, ncndmeat. Executing, execution,

Wibhed, jKe.iiiHT>. Wishing, wish, 5KejaHie.

Saved, cnaceni. Saving, salvation,

To walk, xoAMTb. Walking, walk, xoat^eoie.

Verbal nouns are formed not only as stated above, but

also from neuter and other verbs, without however taking

the suffix cff.

To seat, cn/TETb. Sitting, CH^tnie.

To endeavour, CTapaibCfl. Endeavouring, ciapanfp.

OBS. 1. In nouns having both the terminations ie and

be, the former implies an act and the latter an object, as :

Granted, H^OBaB*. (
<The act of) grantinS>

(. The grant, salary,

^ , f Drinking, nHTi.
Drunk, n0TT>.

C. The drink, nmbe.

Verbal nouns follow the changes of meaning expressed

by the imperfect, perfect and iterative aspects.

Written, nucani, nncaHie.

Written out, BUDMChiBai^, BbinHCMBanie.

S ;

gned, noAnacaHi, D04nacaHie, (no^nHCb.)

Used to be written, niicbiBain>, nucbifianie.

B B
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OBS. 2. The tonic accent, when transferred in the par-

ticiple to the radical syllable, is put in verbal nouns on the

syllable preceding ie or te.

Written, nacani, nncanie.

Ordered, B&I-EBI, ue.ifciiie.

Fought, BoeBaei), BoeBaiiie.

Substantives formed from participles ending- in em> in-

stead of -fern., take the characteristic vowel of the past tense

or of the infinitive.

Borne, Te'pn.ieBi, (Tepnt.n>, Tepirfiib), icpnB'iie.

Turned, B^pieni, (Beprkix, Beprfcib), Beprkiiie.

BO/ITLCJI, II. 9.

OnacaibCJi, I. 1.

, I. 7.

To fear,

To dread;

To take care of one's self,

To guard one's self against, OcieperaTbca, I. 7.

OBS. 3. The above four verbs govern the genitive, and

when followed by HTOOLI require the next verb to be put in

the negative :

He fears that she will come. OBT. COHTCH HTo6"b OB& BC npuni.ift.

He is afraid he will break the Om. OOUTCH HioG'b Be paaOuib

bottle. KII.

He dreads to be seen. OBT> onacacTca 11061. ero Be

After (when),

After he returned.

After having made his speech,

he sat down.

For, in,

I gave him money for the purchase

of books, and he spent it in

cakes.

CII6c.iIi Toro K

.
Toro K

DOWB lord Kartii om. B03Bpamicn.

Toro i;aKT> OBI npoii3Be'CT

CBOK) p-B-ib (nponaaeciiiii CBOW

OUT)

Da, with the accusative

a fla.n> eMy 4<jncn> Ba noKyiii;y Ktinri

a OHT> HX^ ucipaTU.li aa npa-

HHKH.
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We bought linen for shirts.

What picture is this ?

This picture is painted by Rem-
brandt.

A. picture by Titian.

MLI KyniliH nojoiea ea pydaxn.

HTO BIO sa KapiMBa?

PeMdpaniOMi).

Kapiiina T0qiana.

OBS. 4. The word by in cases where the participle pas-

sive is understood is expressed in Russian by the genitive

of the following noun.

A picture by Rubens.

A poem by Byron.

Kapiana PydeHca.

IIoj.ua Bfiiipoiia.

To run,

To run about,

Definite.

I am running, etc., diry, dtatuuib,

We are running, dlJJKHM'b, dlJHtUTe,

aTB^
* def. imperf. asp.

Biraifc, indef. imperf asp.

BiraiL no, with the dative.

Indefinite.

I run, etc., dtraro, diraerab, dira-

I was running, a CtJKaJi.

We were running, MM Ot/Ka

Imperative, Ctrii, 6'feriiTe, 6i>iaii,

To run all over,

To avoid,

To pay attention to,

They do not pay any attention to

him.

Children ! pay attention.

We run,

1 ran, a

We ran, MM

, diraeie, diraroii.

( HaoiraTL, imp. asp.

( Hao'fcjKaTfc, perf. asp.

06pamaib (oopaniTb) BiniMa-

nie na, with the aecus.

Onii He ua nero Hiu;ai;uro

BHHMaTe.ibHM.
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To take into consideration, Epaib (BSHTB), BT> coo6pa;Ke-

To make allowance for,

Hie.

06pamaii>

One should make allowance for his HyffiHO Baaib BT> cooCpa/KeHie ero 60-

illness. ,rfe3Hb.

We must make allowance for his HaMT> 40Ja?HO o6paiuTb BniniaHie na

being a foreigner.

Such a thing,

No such thing can be seen here

Such,

Such, as,

TO, MTO oai HiiocxpaHeqi.

no^oonoe.

Heiero no^ofiearo

, KOTOpblfl.

He y

ConepnmaTB CT, with the

instrumental.

BHTB npaBbiMi,.

Such books as they have read do Tt KHiirn, Koidpua OHH iiiTajn,

not please them. He npaBatca.

Such as wish to go must say so Tfi, KOiopue a?e.iaiOTi noiiiM, 40.1 ;nu

now. 6ro xenepb

To rival,

To do right,

To be proud of.

The evening comes on.

To send to prison.

To perform.

To accuse.

Beforehand.

Unpardonable.

Proper (due).

Thus, in such a way.

Raphael, Pa*aS.ib.

Schiller,

, governs the instrumental.

Beiepteii, impersonal verb.

SaKJioiMTb, nocaflHTb BT> tropbM^.

Hrpatb, npe^ciaBJHTb.

OGBHHHTb, perf. asp. OOBHHUTb.

HenpocTiiTejbHMfi.

TaKi>,

Rubens, Py6enci.

Moliere, Mojbepi.
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EXERCISE CI.

Have you seen the new picture by Dore ? I have not,

but my nephew, who, as you know, is considered a great

connoisseur, has seen it, and he says that it is an excellent

picture. May one say that this picture rivals the best of

Raphael's or Rubens' works ? No, it seems to me that

could not be said of this picture. Why do you not drink

some wine ? My doctor recommended me not to drink

any. Good wine is not an injurious beverage if one drinks

it in moderation. Would it be surprising if he were sent

to prison ? Of course not, for it is an unpardonable thing
to borrow money from people, knowing beforehand that one

will not be able to pay his debts at the proper time. To

borrow money in such a way is considered as a theft. The

evening comes on very early to-day. No, it only appears
so to you, it is not earlier than usual. What will this

money be given for ? It will be given for the purchase of

pens and pencils. Whither are you running ? I am run-

ning into the garden to see what the children are doing
there. They are running about the garden. What play
do they give to-day at the theatre ? Some tragedy by
a French writer. Do you not know what piece was

performed yesterday ? Yesterday was performed one of

Moliere's comedies.

EXERCISE GIL

Was there much beer sold at the fair ? They say
there was sold about 3543 casks. Is the criminal already

punished ? No, he is not, and he will not be punished,
as it seems he is not guilty, but falsely accused by his

enemies. Of what is this lady so proud ? She is proud
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of her pretty daughters. Of what is his uncle proud ? He
is proud of his industrious sons. How much linen shall I

need for a dozen and a half of shirts ? You will require

about fifty yards. What has he bought ? He has bought
two pair of stockings, a pair of kid gloves, half a yard
of cloth for his waistcoat, and a straw bonnet for his

daughter. Have you ever seen such a pocket-book ? I

have seen many such. Did she pay any attention to him ?

Yes, she did. Does he pay attention to his words ? No,
he does not pay any attention to. what he says. Did T not

do right to tell him all the truth ? You did quite right.

Where are you going ? I am going to Berlin. Then I

hope to have the pleasure of meeting you there. I shall

be very glad indeed.

FIFTY -FIRST LESSON.
IlaTb^eoirL nepcbiii YpoK-b.

OP THE ASPECTS IN DETAIL.

It might erroneously be assumed that the Russian verb,

in having only three tenses, is not susceptible of the different

variations of meaning presented in English by compound
tenses, or by a dozen or so of auxiliaries combined with

the infinitive or participle : the reverse is, however, the case.

Besides the ordinary moods and tenses, the Russian verb

has also forms to express the circumstances accompanying
the action, or the manner in which the action is performed,

without reference to its time. These forms, named aspects,

(see Lesson 28), which render the Russian verb
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richer in its simplicity than those of other European

languages, are :

I. The Imperfect Aspect, indicating an action performed

absolutely, i.e. without conditions as to its beginning
or ending.
The peasants sell their goods in the KpecTbaiie npojawrB CBOH TOBapu na

market. pbinifB.

Some wrote with pen, some with KTO nnca.ii nepOMt, KTO KapaiMa-

pencil. inoMT>.

Who will read us this manuscript ? KTO 6yAen> imaTb iiaMT> 3xy pyt;o-

nncb?

Whoever can read best. Toil, KTO iHTaen. jyiiiie BCixi..

, def.

*'
(.JeiaTii, indef.

m .
,
def.

To swim,
( II.iaBaTb, indef.

The imperfect aspect is subdivided into :

a. The definite, which denotes that the action takes place

at some particular time.

He is swimming (now) to that ship. OHT> imiBerb KT. TOMy Kopafriio.

Whither are these birds flying? Ky^a TH zmiqw JCTHTI ?

How did you feel at the time when Kain> BW ce6a nyBCTBOBa,in BX TO spcMa

you were swimming to the boat? KOr^a njiiun (nJbiBtt) KT. .lo/jirE.

We will swim slowly. Mbi 6yAGMT, n.ibiTb Tiixo.

I. The indefinite, which denotes the ability or faculty,

as also a habit of performing an act without reference to a

particular time.

Birds (can) fly and fishes swim. HTHT^BI jeTarorb, a pbiCbi n.iaBaion.

He swims well. OHT> luaBaerb xopomo.

If you take a few lessons in swim- ECJH B03bM6Te HtCKO.ibKO ypoKOB-b

ming, you will be able to swim n-iananifl, TO 6y^eTe njasaTi) xo-

well. poino.
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II. The Perfect Aspect, which denotes a thorough accom-

plishment of the action, is subdivided into :

a. Inchoative Perfect Aspect (the starting point), de-

noting an action as fully begun, without intimating that

it has been or will be brought to an end.

Me began to speak and everybody OHT> aaroBOpifo'B H Bet

got silent.

The musical-box began to play. OpraeinKT. aanrpaji.

They will begin to laugh. QHH

b. Perfect Aspect of Duration (the goal), denoting that

the action, although brought to a termination, required a

certain time for its accomplishment.

I have read (finished reading) the fl npo
iiHTa.n> KUiiry.

book.-

They came home. OHM np0m.iH

They will read (entirely) the book. Onu nptmyrt
She will come home. Ona npifi/je'TT.

c. Perfect Aspect of Unity (semelfactive), employed when

the action is performed in one single, sudden effort :

He shouted (once). OBT> KPHKHV.TB.

He jumped (once) over the fence. OHI nepenpbiray.il Hepest

He gave him a glance. OHT> BarjflHyji ea Herd.

III. The Iterative Aspect, denoting that the action was

accomplished in repeated efforts or times at some distant

period.

In olden times our ancestors used to BT> cxapney HtHBaje fl^ti nojyiino
live better than we do now. Hauiero.

\Ve used to read good books. MM iHTbiBajH xopouiia KHHFH.

OBS. 1. Each Aspect is regularly conjugated according

to its own moods and tenses, thus :
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a. The Imperfect Aspect, both definite and indefinite, has

all the moods and tenses.

b. The Perfect has all the moods and tenses, except the

present.

c. The Iterative wants the imperative and has only the

past tense.

OBS. 2. There are a few verbs like cBnciaTt
'
to whistle/

which possess all the aspects, as for instance :

Imperfect asp. (
Definite

> CBKrtrit.

C Indefinite, CBHCTHTB.

/'Inchoative, aacBiiciaTb.

Perfect asp. < of duration, npocBOCTuib.

C of Unity, CBHCTHJTb.

Iterative asp. CBHCTbiBaib.

In some verbs the perfect of unity is wanting, in others

the inchoative or the iterative.

With this relation to the aspects the simple verbs, i.e.

those which have no preposition attached to themj are :

1. Complete, which have all the principal aspects, as :

Imperfect. Perfect. Iterative.

To throw, KH^aTb, KHHyib, KiUMBatb.

To touch, Tporaxb, iponyib, ipdrnBaib.

2. Incomplete, which have two aspects : the imperfect

and the iterative, as :

Imperfect. Iterative.

To play, HrpaTb, arpHBaib.

To sing, ni>Tb, n-BBaib.

3. Double verbs, which have both the forms of the im-

perfect aspect and the iterative, as :

Imperfect Definite. Imperfect Indefinite. Iterative.

To go, JMTM, xo^HTb,

To carry, eeciH, Hocihb, HamnBaxb.
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asaib, p. a., ) prep. c.

Ofii OTKasa.

OHT> BO Bce'Mi unit oiKaa.'t.i

OTKasfuia MH* 5io
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4. Defective, which have one aspect only, the imperfect

or perfect, as :

To adore, oSOHiaib, )
used on^r m tl)e jmperfect aspect.

To suspect, nojoap-EBaTb,

To come to one's self, onoMenibCfl,
| used Qn]y in the pepfect^^

To gush out, x.ib'myTb,

To refuse,

To bequeath, to leave,

What did he refuse you ?

He refused me everything.

My grandmother bequeathed me
this estate.

He gave him a peremptory refusal.

He met with a refusal.

To be of use,

To make one's self useful,

To be a burden to,

Am I a burden to you ?

I am a burden to myself.

They were a burden to themselves.

Immaterial, all the same,

It is immaterial to us.

It is all the same to me.

It makes no difference to me.

Om, esiy iia'incTO

OHT>

IIpII!IOCIlTbIl6.Ib3y.

BblTb B"b T/irOCTb.

BT> T/irocTb Jiu H Basil ?

fl BT> T/irocTb ce6t.

Onii Ob'uii ceOt BI TjirocTb.

Bee paBno, ny/i^bi life, im-

personal, with the dat.

see paseo.

Bee paBno, MH*

To rid one's self of,

To get rid of,

To get off one's hands

We could not get rid of that dis-

agreeable man.

.1

, H36aBHTbCJI OT'b,

with the genitive.

C6bIBclTb, C6bllb <Tb pVKT).

MH He MOTJIU iisOaBiiTbca (oTjtjaTbca)

OTT> Toro uccuocnaro ie.!OBl>Ka.
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Have you got rid of the damaged Cdbun JH BM CT> pyni ncnopieHnwB

goods ? TOBap-b ?

We have got that work off our MM cdbUH CT> pyifB (or ci ujiwb) 6xy

hands. pa66iy.

To succeed, , conj.like

I sometimes succeed in finding him Me* y^aeica nnoivia aaciaib ero 46-

m.

Did he succeed 1

He will not succeed.

sia.

Ewy He y^

na, ") with

,, p. a. ) the ace.

OHT> ajajyeicfl na ero ciporocib.

He CMOip/i sa, with the ace.

To complain of,

He complains of his severity.

To observe, to watch, Ha6wHO^aTB aa, with the instr.

We watched the men working. MM Ha(MK>4a.iH sa

In spite of,

By accident,

On purpose,

Intentionally,

For what ?

Was there any cause to punish

him?

There was no cause.

By,
To pass (by),

I passed your house.

HapoHHO, > adverbs.

3a

Bu.io JH 3a ITO ero HaKa

He sa ITO 6buo.

MHMO.

xo^HTB MHMO, with the

genitive.

fl npouie'jx MMMO Bainero ^o
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Ho B03MOJKHOCTH.

4o6pu no BOSMOHJHOCTH.

noro^no.

By (according), in, IIo, with the dative.

I could not judge by the hand- fl ne Mori. r.yAHTb no no4cpity.

writing.

In my opinion. Ho wdesiy

.
As one can,

Let us be as good as we can.

Weekly, adv.

Monthly,

Yearly,

1 pay weekly.

I pay quarterly.

To ask for a loan.

To cease.

To make a stay.

To become.

To become rich.

To enrich, to make rich.

To knock against.

To serve tea, dinner.

The necessaries of life.

A commercial house.

Property, BMyujecTBO.

A half-bottle, noj6yTUJKa.

To keep,

fl n.iaiy

fl n-iaiy KiiHtAyio leTBepib (r64a;.

HpocuTb Aeeeri BT> aai'iMbi y.

ITepecTaBaTb, p. a. nepeciaib.

ib, oOoraruTb.

o, with the ace. c.

no4aBHTb laii, 06*41.

Hy;KBoe, eeo6xo4UMoe.

ToproBbifl 40Mi.

Burden, Taroctb.

A champagne-glass, 6oKa.il.

Appropriation, npHCBoenie.

EXERCISE CIII.

Must I punish this lazy boy for his breaking the tum-

bler ? If he broke it on purpose, then punish him, but if

he did it by accident then he should not be punished. May
we punish children for disobedience or misbehaviour ? We
not only may, but should. Was there any cause to re-

proach him ? There was no cause to reproach him. While
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passing this five-storied house I met a young man. Who
was that young man ? I do not know his name, but I

remember well that he is the same whom I met more than

once at your house. It is impossible for me to guess by
such a description. How long has this little girl worn these

shoes ? She has not worn them more than four weeks,

and they are quite worn out already. How does your
brother-in-law pay his rent, weekly or monthly? He pays

quarterly, he pays yearly. What wine shall I serve at

dinner ? Bring two bottles of Burgundy and a bottle of

Champagne. In asking this miser for a loan, you waste

your time, because he is so mean, that he refuses the neces-

saries of life to his only son. Is this diamond-merchant

rich ? Judging by the luxury that surrounds him, he must

be very rich. Did you ask anybody for a loan ? No, I

did not, I am not in need of money. Have you got rid of

your head-ache ? Yes, my head does not ache now.

Has the merchant got rid of the damaged cloth ? Yes, he

has succeeded in getting rid of it. Did he buy this watch ?

No, his grandfather, who never refuses him anything, gave
it to him. Has he left something to his poor nephew ?

No, he left all his property to his eldest niece.

(

EXERCISE CIV.

Have you ever watched the work of the bees in their hives ?

Yes, I saw them once working at the Crystal Palace, where

they are kept in glass hives. Ought not everybody to en-

deavour to make himself useful ? Everybody ought to make

himself as useful as he can, for the moment that a man,

however rich he may be, ceases to make himself useful to

others, he becomes a burden to himself. Will he succeed
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in getting a situation in some commercial house ? He has

got a situation and gets a very good salary, but in spite of

all this, he is always complaining. Do not knock the book

against the table ; your mother is ill, and you make such a

noise. I have done it by accident and not on purpose.

Bring me a glass of champagne. Our champagne is sold

only in bottles and half bottles. Then bring me half a

bottle. Yes, sir. Of what is this man accused ? He is

accused of appropriating other people's money. Is this his

sole crime ? No, he is accused of another crime also. Of
which ? That he has stolen from his master a large sum
of money. By whom was this church built? Which
church ? The one built of brick, and whose cupola is seen

from here better than all others. Is England rich ? Yes,

very rich ; free trade has so enriched that country.

FIFTY-SECOND LESSON.

i) Biopoii ypoia.

Whither are you carrying this Ky^a BLI Heceie aioro

child ?

I am carrying him to the hospital. fl necy er6 BT> 6oJbnuqy.

Do you take him there often ? Hacio Jitt Bbi ero Ty^a, HOCHT6 ?

I take him there every day. fl ero Ty^a Homy Ka

The double verbs, namely those having the definite and

indefinite forms in the imperfect aspect, designate movement

or some act having relation to hearing or sight.

The radical form of these verbs is the definite aspect,

from which the indefinite is formed.
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The following comprise nearly all of this class.

Definite Imperfect Aspect.

EpecTH, I. 7, to wander,

BTB, n. 9, to glitter,

E>,
II. 10, to wander,

EtJKaxb,* to run,

BaJiiib, II. 10, to throw down,

BCSTM, I. 7, to carry (in a carriage),

BeciH, I. 7, to lead,

BtciiTb, II. 10, to weigh,

rnaib,* to drive,

H^Tii,* to go,

KaxMXt, II, 10, to roll,

EpHBHXb, II. 10, to crook,

.Sex-EXb, II. 9, to fly,

JOMiixb. II. 10, to break,

JTfeSTb, I. 7, to climb,

Mlpnxb, I. 1, to measure,

HecTU, I. 7, to bring, to carry,

ILibiTb, I. 6, to swim,

IIOJ3TU, I. 7, to crawl,

PoBHTb, II. 10, to drop,

CLibimaxb, II. 9, to hear,

CaflHTb, II. 9, to plant,

CBHCT'Bib, II. 9, to whistle,

TamMTb, II. 10, to drag,

Bxaxb,* to ride,

OBS. 1. The iterative aspect of double verbs is formed

ft om the indefinite, as :

To go, H#rH, xo^iixb, Iterative, xa/nnuaib.

To ride, Isxaxb, 15340 rb, t3/K0Baib.

To hear, cJMinaib, CJbixaib, . . c-ibixiiBaib.

OBS. 2. All other verbs of the imperfect aspect have

one form only, as :

Indefinite Imperfect Aspect.

Epoflirrb, II. 10.

BjHCTaTb, I. 1.

Bjya4dxb, I. 1.

Elsraib, I. 1.

Ba.i>iTb, I. 1.

B03MTb, II. 10.

b, II. 10.

b, I. 1.

TOHHTb, I. 1.

X04MTb, II. 10.

Ka'iitTb, I. 1.

KpIIBJHTb, I. 1.

^OMHTb, I. 1.

.lasnib, II. 10.

M'tpaib, I. 1.

Hociiib, II. 10.

Ponaxb, I, 1.

Cibixaib.

Ca/Kaxb, I. 1.

CBiicxxb.

TacKdxb, I. 1.

b, II. 10.

The children are silent when he

reads.

Mo.ntn"b
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OUT. xoporao in

HTO om> Tenepb

OBI noe'Ti>.

OBH xopomo nororb.

DTHIJU noi&rb.

He reads well.

What is he doing now 1

He is singing.

They sing well.

Birds sing.

To do, to cause,

The rain did harm to the fields.

} Ha^T), With
To laugh at, to mock, j x , t, , .

f HacM'BxaTBCfl j the mstr.

iiTt, I. 1.

lITB, p. a. II. 10.

BpejB no.ia>n>.

They laughed at him.

You should not mock him.

To make one laugh.

To have done with,

Have you done with this book ?

I have not done with it yet.

Have you done dinner ?

Is this right ?

To be right,

To be in the right,

To be in the wrong,

To act rightly,

Is he right in calling me lazy f

OHH

BM ne

HHMX.

HacMtxaibCfl

CMtlDHTb, II. 10:

( tie H

COKdninJH JH BH 5iy KHHry ?

(. Hyate^ Jie BaMi> eiqe 6ia KBMra ?

("fl ee eme He OKOHIHJI.

I Oaa MHi> eme
C OKonin^H JH BM

1 0106*43.10 JIE BLI ?

.in?

(Xopoiuo JH?

BBITB

BBITB

BBITB ne npaBBiMT..

xopomo.

JH OHT> HasbiBaa
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Oin> Gu.ri> coBcpmi'imo lie npaBi.

, T . C" On* neHe is wrong.
v. OOT> ne xopoino

Was I right in calling you early ? Xopomo .in a wkjiajii, pa36y,jui;i.

Bad pano 1

Was he in the right when he com IIpain> .111 OHT. 6bun>, Korja n;a.io-

plained ?

He was entirely in the wrong.

I shall have done, fl

I shall have written, fl Hannmy.

OBS. 3. The English future perfect with shall or will

expressed or understood, is rendered by the future tense

in Russian, as :

When will you buy this house ?

As soon as I have got the money ?

After I have written this letter, I

shall have to write one more.

For (during),
He rode for five days.

For six weeks we had only biscuit

to eat.

In passing,

When did you see him !

I aaw him as I went by.

He looked at the window as he

went past.

In every way,
I have done my best.

He tried this in every way.

To persuade,

Kor^a BM Kynnie 61011

Kani TOJLKO no.iyiy

Kor^a Hanmny (HanecaBt) TO nacb-

MO, MB* eyacHO dy^eTt eanacaTb

eiqe o^Hd.

BT> npo^ojJKeHie.
QBT> vutfb BT. npojo.iJKeiiie naiii

'un

IDCCTU

O cyxapu.

MM

, adverb.

Korju Bbi Bii.vli.iii cro ?

fl ni'i.vli.ri, ero MHMOxd^OHi.

OBI 3ar.iany.rt BT, OKIIU MHMOXO^OMI.

BcaqecKH, adverb.

fl BcaiecKH crapajca.

OUT, BcaiecKH opd6oBa.ix aro

, I. 1.

Tt, p. a. II. 10.

c c
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To lose,

To be lost,

He has lost his purse.

The dog was lost.

This money may be regarded as

lost.

We have lost sight of him.

They gave me up for lost.

TepsiTB, p. a. noiepsTB.

npona ruvrB, I. 1.

DponacTB,* p. a. (future,

nponaAy).

Onx noTepfl.n> CBOH Kome.ie'K'b.

Codana npona-ia.

Hyasno cimaTb HTO ^TH 4^ebra npo

nfuH.

Oni y eaci HSI rjfaai npona.n>.

OHH ciHTaJB MGHH nponamBMi ic.io-

ntOHi.

To have an objection to, BBITB npOTHBi*, with the gen.

Have you any objection to this.

I hare no objection to this.

HTO np6THBT>

fl ee iipoTiun, Sioro.

To knit,

To post a letter,

To trouble with,

To tell (to narrate).

To play at chess.

To play at billiards.

A chess-player.

A billiard-player.

A game of chess.

To be obliged, compelled.

A vain effort.

Drought, sacyxa.

A beggar-woman

Visible, BH/JHMH,

To cry out, kpHiaib.

Effort, TPYAI, ycHJie.

,
1.2.

CfiflaaTB, p. a.

DHCLMO na no4Ty.

with the

p. a. instr.

yHtAaTi., )

yAnTB, p. a.)

Hrpaib BT> niaxMatbi.

HrpaTb ea fui.n.ap,vf>.

IIIaxMaTHbiu

Dapiifl BT>

BbiTb

Hanpacnbia

Conclusion,

To shine, ciaifa.

To fulfil,

To dispose, pacnojaratb.

To suppose, iio.wruTb.
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EXERCISE CV.

Who usually takes (leads) this little girl to school ? The

old nurse takes her there in the morning, and I take her

in the evening. When did our neighbours go out?

They went out after warming themselves. What did you

plant yesterday ? I was planting flowers the whole day.

What are you carrying on those sledges ? We are carrying
wheat. Whither are you carrying it ? We are taking it

to town. Do you always take your wheat to the town

market ? No, we only take it thither when we cannot sell

it on the spot. What was his eldest brother laughing at

the other day ?- He was laughing at the conclusion of the

story which the nurse was telling to the children. What
were the children complaining of ? They were complaining
of the dull and rainy weather. What did they wish for ?

They wished that the sun would always shine. Was their

wish fulfilled ? Yes, for six whole weeks there was not a

single cloud visible. Did this dry weather do any harm ?

Yes, it did a great deal of harm to the fields, meadows and

gardens. Do you go to town in winter often ? No. we
seldom go there. Who left you the estate you now pos-

sess ? My late aunt left it to me. Is the servant carrying
the fire-wood which the peasant has brought for us this

morning ? No, he has not yet begun to carry it. Whither

shall you go next year for cloth ? I shall go to England,
and then, when I have bought it, I shall go to Holland.

Why do you speak so loud ? The gentleman to whom I

speak, although verykind and amiable, is unfortunately deaf,

so I am compelled to cry out, in order to be heard. Shall

John go to the forest ? No, it is Nicholas's business to gc
there ; therefore he, and not John, shall go.
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EXERCISE CVI.

Does your little niece learn to knit stockings T She need

not learn it, because she has already knit a few pairs of

very fine stocking's. Would your nieces knit their own

stockings if they could not buy any? Even then they
would not, for they know not how to knit stockings. Do
me the favour of putting those letters in the post as you go

by. They are posted already. "When will you have done

copying these letters ? I shall have done by this evening.
When will they have done with the books? They will

have done by to-morrow. When will your uncle return to

town ? When he has finished his business. For how long
are you going to Australia ? I am going there for three

years. Can he play at billiards ? Yes, he is a very good
billiard player. Does he play as well as this marker? No,
he does not, but that does not prevent him from consider-

ing himself the best player. With whom were you play-

ing at chess at the club ? I played yesterday two games
at chess with a Hungarian, who is considered to be one of

the strongest players. Which of you has won ? I, of

course, lost
; for I am a weak player. Did you persuade him

to come to us to-morrow ? I endeavoured in every way to

persuade him, but he was so obstinate that all my efforts

were thrown away on him. Well, if he likes better to sit

by himself at home, we shall not trouble him any more

with our invitation. Did your neighbour find her little

dog, which they say was lost a few days ago ? No, and

the little dog was not lost, but stolen, it is supposed, by au

old beggar-woman.
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FIFTY-THIRD LESSON.

Tpeiiii

FORMATION OP THE ITERATIVE ASPECT.

The Iterative is formed from the imperfect aspect by

changing the termination of the infinitive or that of the

present tense into BiBa.n>, HBcLn>, B&it or

Dissyllabic and polysyllabic verbs in TB, preceded by

a, a, o, $, H form their iterative in BiBa.n> or HBaxt, the

tonic accent falling on the radical syllable, i.e. before the

termination.

To read, im-aTb, HHTHIO
; iterative, ^

To measure, M-fcp-flTb, wipnio ; . . ilJp-HBa.ix.

To sting, KO-i-dTb, KOJK); . . Ktu-biBaj'b.

To sit, CH4-*Tb, CHJKJ J
. . CHffi-HBa.il.

To love, .no6-HTb, Jiw6.iw
; . Jio6.i-HBa.il.

Verbs of the first conjugation ending in aiB form the

iterative in BiBait, which is changed into niuu r

i> when

coming after at, q, ui, r, K, x only, as :

To hold, aepJK-aTb, ^epat^ ; iterative,

To roll, Kai-aib, Kaiaro
;

. .

To decide, p'Bin-aTb, p-feuiaro; . .

To move, 4Bur-aib, ^Biiraro ; . .

To plough, nax-aib, naiuy; . . nax-HBa.il.

An JL before HBaJT. is inserted in the iterative of verbs of

the second class in ait, preceded by 6, n, M :

To shake, KO.ie6aTb, KOJ&MK)
; iterative, KO.i6.iHBa.n>.

To drizzle, Kpuaaib, icpanjio ; . . i;|iaiuniia.rb.

To slumber, apeiiaib, 4peM.uo ; . . 4pe*M.iHBa.n.
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OBS. 1. The following dissyllabic verbs of the ninth

and tenth classes take axt instead of HBtUb :

To burn, rop^Tb j iterative, ropa.ii..

To boil, KHn-ETb; . . Kiina.il.

To cut, pyOuTb ; . . py6aJT.

The iterative in Baji> and cun> is formed :

0. From all monosyllabic verbs :

To know, aearb, snaro; iterative, anae'ui.

To sing, ntib, now ; . . nl.Bu.il.

To live, JKHTb, auiBy; . . /Knna.n>.

To nibble, rpbiSTb, rpway; . .

To bake, neib, neny ; . .

To row, rpecib, rpe6y ; . .

To burn, a?e4b, a;ry; . . ;i;mfub.

Except the following- in CTI> :

To lay, K.iacTb, iua4y; iterative, K.iaAbiB;ui.

To steal, Kpacib, npa^y; . . Kpfi.jbiBa.i-b.

To spin, npacib, npfljy; . . npa4biBa.n>.

OBS. 2. The termination sa^it is used after vowels and

a.n> after consonants.

To tear, psaib, pay ; iterative,

To take, 6paib, 6epy ;
. . 60paii.

OBS. 3. If a vowel in the imperfect aspect is want-

ing in the verbal root, the vowel H (bi) is inserted in the

iterative :

To babble, spaib, Bp-y ; iterative, Bnp-iLn>.

To rub, Tepeib, rp-y ; .
. . inp-lii.

To call, 3Baib, sosy; . . BbiB-iUt.

OBS. 4. The termination ait of the iterative is always
accented.
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b. From dissyllabic verbs in Hyn>, as :

To feel cold, aaCnyib ; iterative,

To dry, cdxHyib ; . .

Except the following
1

:

To smell, naxeyTb ; iterative, nfixiina.n>.

To draw, TflHyib ; . .

OBS. 5. Between the indefinite imperfect aspect and

the iterative there is a great similarity in meaning
1

, and

they have in common the a in the final syllable, as :

I was in the habit of swimming. fl iu'tn;i.n>,

I used to sing. fl

but they differ in this that the first has and the second has

not the present tense.

Verbs having in the infinitive the tonic accent on the

last syllable, in forming the iterative change the o of the

radical syllable into a, which takes also the accent.

To throw, fipocaib ; iterative, dpacbiBaib.

To look, CMOTptTb ;
. . CMaipuBaTb.

To feed, ROpMUTb; . . KapM.iniiaib.

OBS. 6. If the radical o is accented in the infinitive it

remains unchanged in the iterative.

To touch, ipdraib ; iterative,

To damage, ndpinib ; . .

Only the following deviate from this rule :

To creep, no-iaaibj iterative, naJ3biBaxb.

To turn, Bopoiaib ; . . BOpaiHBa.il.

To build, cipoHTb ; , cipaHBa.il

To dispose to kindness, 46"6pnTb . .
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OBS. 7. It has been stated that the iterative of double

verbs is formed from the indefinite aspect ;
the following,

however, are exceptions, as they form the iterative also

from the definite aspect.

To climb, .il>3Tb
; iterative, .TE3a.il.

To creep, no.isiM ; . . nojaaji.

To turn, Beprfcib ; . . B^pieBaJ'B.

To roll, KaiHTb
j . . KaiHBa.n>.

Most verbs derived from substantives or adjectives want

the iterative ; to these belong neuter verbs of the first class

in ijTB, HtaiB, naiB, raaiB, maiB, and verbs in HVTB of the

eighth class denoting the acquisition of some quality, as :

To grow white, dt.i'BTb.

To grow black, lepnIJTb.

To grow blue, cefltib.

To sweat, noitib.

To fade, 6-i^KayTb.

The participles, the gerund and the infinitive of the

third branch, i.e. of the iterative, are formed in the same

way as those of the second branch, namely, by changing .n,

into BT> (BDIH) Biiiifi, TB, HT>, as :

Iterative, iiiTMBa.il.

Active Participle, lUTbiBaBmiii.

Passive Participle,
TniTbiBain>.

Gerund, HHTbiBasi.

OBS. 8. The iterative aspect of simple verbs is seldom

used in the infinitive, but a careful study of this aspect will

be found very useful for the formation of prepositional verbs.

CTpaiHTB, II. 10.

(HcipaiHTB, perf. asp.

To spend (on one's self), IIpojKHBaTB, npomiTB.

Do you spend much every year ? CKo.ibKO BH npoatHBaeie BT> ro^i?

I spend all I earn. fl upoJiuiBaEO Bee no sapaOoruBaro.

To become dear,

To become strong,

To grow old, Beiiii'iib.

To know how,
To grow deaf,
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To live upon, by, JKaiB, with the instr.

She lives by her labour.

They live upon their income.

He has nothing to live upon.

Upon,

Ona ;i;mu ; n, CBOHMH T|>\ .V'IMII.

Oini ;i;iiiryn, CBOUMH

JKlITb.

Ha, with the accus.

He lives upon the money left to OHI JKHBeYb na

Y er6

(TIoMoraTL, I. 1, with thedat.

,* p. a., (fut. noMory,

, etc.).

Mbl HG MOJKCM'I, IIOMU'II, l;aM'I,.

OUH Bcer4a noMoraJH eiwy no BOS-

him by his uncle.

By, TIo4T>, with the instr.

What do you mean by that f HTO BM paay&iieTe (noHMMaeie) noj*

To help,

We cannot help you.

They always helped him as far as

possible.

I cannot help laughing.

I cannot refrain from laughing,

Could one help laughing 1

To burst out laughing,

To be in a perplexity,

To call on,

Punctually,

To consist,

In the sight of,

On, about,

E>id they speak on this matter I

They spoke about it.

fl ne Mory yAepataibca on csitxa.

KHO JIB y^epasaTbca orb CMtxa?

CMllXOMT,.

BT> saipyAHeHiH.

ITB, ") with the

COCTOJITB, II. 9.

Uepe^T., with the instr.

0, 061.

ToBOpH-iH JH OHM o6^

Ouu roBOpujH ou'ii
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To become saving, Ciaib

Hence,

Thence,

I shall go hence to London and

thence to Paris.

How did you come to know that

he is ill ?

He said that illness alone could

prevent his coming ;
he did

not come, hence I came to the

conclusion that he was ill.

Henceforth,

Thenceforth,

A month hence,

They will go to him a few days

hence.

To get into debt,

To favour with,

To intrust to,

To notify,

,
H3i> cero.

OrryAa, nat TOFO.

fl no1>4y OTCK>4a BT> .1604001, a orry-

Aa BT> Dapiiffi-b.

KaKT. TO BM ysHuJH ITO OET>

OHT. CKaafui, HTO TdJbKO Oo.itsnb >K;-

JKerb noMtmaTb eMy npiiini ;

ooi ne npnme'.i'b, EST> cer<5 a a

8aKJH)4U.ITi, 110 Ofll

Ci> nopi..

Onu noii^yri, KT> oesiy

CKO.IbKO

o>-

,
with the instr.

Bo3.io>KHTb na, with the ace.

IIsBijcTiiTb o, ooi), with the

prcpos. case.

To fulfil, Hcno.ionib.

To repay, yn.iaiHTb.

Spare money, jumiiia

To send for, npncja,Tb aa.

Equality, PUBCHCTBO.

Bbiib aa paSoiofl.

To tend, xo/jHTb sa.

To lie buried, Cbiib noxopoeeey.

To display, OKasbiBaib.

To send away,

Ordinary, npocioii.

To be at work.

Toast.

A message. Hopyieeie.

EXERCISE CVII.

Why are these things not sent yet ? Because they had

to be sent for. Did you find the Italian at home when you
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called on him yesterday morning ? No, he was not at home.

He goes out early then ? Not always ; he only goes out

early when business requires it. Did the clerk execute

punctually the message entrusted to him ? I do not know
in what this message consisted. He was ordered to notify

the arrival of the vessel. Why did the traveller go so often

to the cemetery ? Because his wife, whom he so tenderly

loved, lies buried there. Have you no money ? I am very
much in want of it now. I have no spare money now, but

I will oblige you all the same as far as I can, if you

promise me to repay it three months hence. What kind

of woman was the late countess ? She was a true mother

to the poor and the suffering. She used to give money

liberally to the poor and often even tended them herself.

Was her sister as liberal ? She displayed as much kind-

ness to the poor as her circumstances allowed her. Does

he read much now ? He used to read formerly, but now,

they say, he does not even take a book in hand. Have

you ever seen such a horse ? I have seen in my life-time

all sorts of horses, but so fine a one I never saw. When
will you favour us with a (your) visit ? We hope to be in

town three weeks hence, and then we will call on you.

Did they notify to him the arrival of the goods ? Yes,

they notified it to him by letter. What kind of breakfast

have you ordered to be served, an English or an ordinary

one ? What do you mean by an English breakfast ? Tea

with buttered toast, and, if you like, a mutton or veal cutlet.

This is too much, I eat but little in the morning. Give

orders for a cup of coffee with cream to be brought.

EXERCISE CVIII.

How much does your brother spend a year on himself?
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He spends not only all he earns, but even gets into debt.

What does this poor widow live upon ? She lives by her

labour. Upon what money does this extravagant young
man live? He lives on money which he gets from his

father. Do you spend much ? I used to spend not a little

when I was rich, but now I have become saving. How
are his affairs now ? He is in a great perplexity. How
much a week do you pay to your cook ? I pay him twelve

and a half roubles per month. Is all the money spent?

No, there are a few roubles left, with (na) which we will

buy for ourselves a few French and German books. Are

all men equal in France ? All men are equal in the sight

of God, but you will not find true equality among men.

Help me to carry this heavy box upstairs. I am very

sorry I cannot fulfil your request, but if you will wait a

short time, when I return I will carry it there myself. Is

your gardener at work ? Why do you ask me about it ?

You know he is the most honest and industrious of my
servants. This I know, but I ask you what he is doing ?

He is planting trees and flowers.

FIFTY-FOURTH LESSON.

YpoKt.

Verbs of perfect aspect formed, not by means of a prefix,

but by a change of termination, are divided into two

categories :

a. Verbs of perfect aspect of unity.

b. Simple perfect verbs.
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The Perfect Aspect of Unity is formed from verbs of

imperfect aspect denoting a physical action or rather an

action combined with some visible or audible sign. Verbs

of this aspect are formed by changing- the termination of

the imperfect aspect into Hy, nyib.

lonaib, to burst ;

Maxarb, to wave ;

4yTb, to blow ;

,
to lick

;

b, to chop ;

31>BaTb, to yawn ;

DpwraTb, to jump ;

CBepuaTb, to flash ;

perf. of unity,

MaxHyib.

pySnyib.

npbireyTb.

CBepKiiyib.

OBS. 1. The radical consonants r, A, K, T, are omitted

before HVTB in the following :

b, to bound ; npaeyTb.

CBHCTfcTb, to Whistle ; CBHCHyib.

TiiCKaTb, to squeeze ; TMCHVTb.

Tpeneiaib, to tremble
; ipeneeyib.

Tp&Kaib, to crack
; Tp&eyTb.

Tporaib, to touch ; Tponyib.

X-iecTarb, to lash
; xjecnyib.

XJbiCTaib, to smack
; xJbiceyTb.

Xpyci'BTb, to crunch
; xpycuytb.

IIIeniaTb, to whisper ; uiennyib.

OBS. 2. The radical consonants r, K, x in verbs of second

conjugation, changed in the imperfect aspect into JK, H, m
or c, are restored in the perfect of unity.

E-iecrb-Tb, to shine ;

Bpbiaraib, to sprinkle ;

Beprfcib, to turn ; Bepeyib.

,
to look ; waeyib.

b, to move ;

4epraib, to pull ;

KejHTb, to throw ; KHeyTb.

n.iecKaTb, to splash ; njeceyib.

IIo.iocKaTb, to rinse ; noJOCHyib.

b, to syringe ; npuciiyib.

Imperfect.

SByiaib, to sound ;

BusiKaTb, to yelp ;

KpHiaib, to scream ;

Bopomiiib, to stir ;

Root.

BH3i"b

Perfect.

3ByKHyib.

BH3rHyib.

K[)UKlI\Tb.

BOpOxeyTb.
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OBS. 3. A before HYTB becomes soft (jb).

Ko.idTb, to sting ; KO.ibHyib.

nieee-iuTb, to stir ; ineBeJbHyib.

IJii.ni n,, to evade ; BH-ibeyib.

OBS. 4. The following- verbs of perfect aspect in

are not classed with verbs of unity, as they do not denote

an action accomplished by a sudden or single effort. In

termination :

MnH-yib, to avoid
;

from

06Man-yib, to deceive ; . .

HoMHH-yTb, to mention ; . . nOMimaTb

OBS. 5. The following-, forming the perfect of unity in

eyib without denoting- physical action, are exceptions :

4ep3Hyib, to dare
;

from

XeactnyTb, to boast
; . . XBaciaib.

meroJbnyTb, to flaunt ; . . meiuiihb.

I have been a long time now waving a y^g ^QBHO Kan* Maxaro BaMi py-

my liand to you. Koro.

I will wave my hand to him once H Muxny eMy pyKoro KOrfla npiH4e'Ti,

at the proper time. nopa.

THE USE OF Eb'uo.

OBS. 6. The impersonal verb 6b'uo before an infinitive

in affirmative and negative sentences denotes an obligation

or necessity, and is mostly used with personal pronouns in

the dative, as :

EMy Obi.io npo^ecib. He had to read.

BaMT> 6bi.io norOBOpHTb CT> HHMI. You had to speak to him.

OBS. 7. fibuo after the infinitive of perfect aspect sig-
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nifies
' should have/ and is used with the first person

only, as :

Hpoi&Tb 6buo MB* iy unary. I should have read this book. 4^
HorOBOpMTb 6u.io HaMi CT> BHSTB. We should have spoken to him.

OBS. 8. In negative sentences 6wiO after an infinitive

is used with verbs of imperfect aspect only, and denotes

likewise an obligation or necessity.

He roBopiiib <5bYio CT> HHMT>. You ought not to speak to him.

He H4TH 6buo Tya. You ought not to go there.

OBS. 9. Eb'uo with the past tense of perfect aspect de-

notes either duration without completion or a failure in

accomplishing an action.

a npoie.il Cb'no 610. I nearly read it through.

a CoOpaJCfl 6bi.io Jieib, Kaifb B4pyrb. I was about (or just going) to lie

CJbiiny ciyKT) BT> ^sepb. down, wlien suddenly I heard

a knock at the door.

OBS. ] 0. With the inchoative perfect aspect it denotes

that an action was about to be, or on the point of being

commenced, as :

fl 6buo aaroBOpHJi. I was on the point of speaking.
fl CTJLi'b OLI.IO irlJTb. I was about to sing.

THE USB OP BbiBajo.

It has been stated (Lesson 49), that the impersonal 6ti-

Bajo is found with verbs in each of the three tenses. Its

use may be thus illustrated :

a. With the past tense of the imperfect and iterative an

action is described as one that took place repeatedly in some

remote period.

fl roBOpH.n. CbisaJO emy. I used to speak to him.

a 1;:i,;u.n, ubiua.io BI> Tearpl. I used to go to the theatre.
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OBS. 11. This form is often used instead of the iterative,

thus:

fl roBopii.n> fibiBaio, or fl roBapaBa.i'b.

fl ta.jiux 6biBtuo, or n l;.!;iui.n>.

b. With the present an action that occurred in some re-

mote period is described as still continuing, as :

ryjHK) 6biBaJO u6 Cepery B codapaH) While walking along the shore I

paKyniKH. used to gather shells.

OBS. 12. The principal clause with SbiBajo, when

changed into a gerund, becomes a subordinate one denoting
an action long past :

While seated I used to angle with

a line.

c. With the future of the inchoative aspect an action is

described as begun, and with that of the perfect aspect as

ended in some remote period :

SaroBOpurb (inchoative) CbiBajo oea

CBOi'MT. nOKOUHOM'b My/K'li ,JU B

6siBa.io n yaty p66y.

CHAH fl y^u-it pbifly.

MUBja^en.

HOCMOTpHTT) (flOCMOTp'BBl) CblBaJO Bl

rjasa n TdTiacrb OTraAaeii Banie

It is going on,

What was there going on ?

Will there be anything going on !

By so doing,

Read aloud, by so doing you would

give us a pleasure.

To fly at,

No sooner did she begin to speak
of her late husband than she

used to cry.

No sooner had he gazed at your

eyes than he used to guest

your wishes.

mpers. v.

4-fejaJOCb ?

.IH ITO H06y4B 4&iaTbca.

BC.iyx'b, TEHI BM

( Bpocaitca na, ") with the

( BpocHTBca, p. a. j ace.
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To discharge (a gun),

To become frightened,

To enjoy, to make use of,

To be taken ill,

To load (a gun)

It must be,

Some one must have said that to

him.

To leap upon,

To communicate.

To be taken ill.

To cry, to weep.

To fail, to be a bankrupt.

To shake,

To leap, iipbii aib.

To gallop off, ycKaKaTB, p. a.

Extensive,

Ancestral,

A whip, Keyr&.

with the

BbiCTpiiHTb, p. a, j gen.

HcnyraibCfl, p. a.

II6.!b30BaTbCff, gov. the instr.

f 3a6o.i1jBaTB, I. 1.

( 3a6o.ii>TB, I. 1.

fSapaffiaiB, I. 1.

(3apa#HTB, II. 10.

^O-IJKHO 6tiTB, impers. v.

KTO HH6yflb, AO.IJKH6

( Bcnpb'i rHBaiB na, ") with the

( BcnpbirnyTB, p. a. ) ace.

Coodmarb, p. a. coo6mHTB.

3iiCo.rIiB;iTb, p. a.

II jfuiaib, p. a. san-iaK

06aBKpyTQTbCfl, p. a.

To nod,

To turn round, o6epeyibCH.

Subordinate,

Rude, iii'iipii.nrniuii.

Absence, oxcyTCTBie.

A fight, 611 rua.

EXERCISE CIX.

Is it not your brother standing there by the roadside ?

It appears to be. Give a whistle ; perhaps he will turn

round and see us. I cannot whistle ; you had better run

up to him and tell him to come here. Whisper to him

that I have to communicate something important to him.

The master says it is rude to whisper in company. What
D D
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sound is that ? Some one must have discharged a gun in

the next room. Have not you heard anything ? I think

some one gave a shriek. You had better see what is going
on there. What did you see ? On entering the room I

saw the husband loading his gun ;
he gave me a look,

became frightened, and dropping (ypoin'iTt) the gun, ran

out of the room into the yard ; there he leapt upon a

horse standing at the door and galloped off into the field.

Do not smack the whip ; you may frighten the horse by
so doing. The other day when my brother smacked his

whip, the horse flew at the coachman and nearly killed

him. Shake that apple tree ; perhaps a few apples will

fall. My eldest brother used to climb upon that thick

branch and give it a shake. Have you communicated

this news to his brother-in-law ? Yes, I communicate to

him all the news I receive. Did he do it cleverly ? He
did it so cleverly as not to be remarked. How many times

during the fight did that brave soldier load his gun ? He
loaded it only fourteen times. Why did he not fire as

often as others ? Because he had not powder enough. Is

it not true that the performance was very good ? All did

not perform equally well; some actors were very weak.

Is the weather fine ? Yes, but I think it will rain. Why
do you think so ? Because a southerly wind is blowing.
It seems to me you are mistaken

;
the wind is blowing not

from (ct) the south, but from the north. You always like

to contradict.

EXERCISE CX.

Who had to write ? We had to write. You should not

give your sons so much money ; they would then be more

saving. The mother used to look (fut.) at her sick child
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and cry. Did you send word of your arrival to your

brother? I had written a letter and was just on the

point of sending it to the post, when suddenly the door

opened and your brother entered the room. Where does

the general live who used to review the troops ? He now

lives in his ancestral castle, respected by his monarch, and

loved not only by his former subordinates, but also by all

his friends and acquaintances. How did you pass the long

winter evenings in your parents' house ? One of us used

to read aloud (pres.) and the others listened. Are you satis-

fied with your new servant ? No, I am very dissatisfied

with him. Do you know that the merchant who enjoyed

so extensive a credit is now bankrupt ? Yes, and are you
aware that my sister was on the verge of giving him all

her money, but our uncle prevented it in time. Whom
did you give a nod to ? To an old school friend, whom I

have not seen for more than five years. You promised to

let me know whether you would come for the evening ;

why did you not do it? We expected you. I was just

going out, when the servant came to tell me that my sister

was suddenly taken ill and wanted to see me. This was

the only reason for my absence, and I hope you will excuse

me. Why did you not send us word about your sister's

illness ? we would have paid her a visit. I never hasten

to send bad tidings, but now I may tell you that she is

much better, and our doctor says she is out (BH!>) of danger.

Do you read much in the evenings ? Yesterday evening I

read through the first volume of the novel you brought me
last week. When you have finished reading these interest-

ing verses, will you lend them to me ? When I have

finished, I will do so with pleasure.
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FIFTY-FIFTH LESSON.

PERFECT SIMPLE VERBS.

Verbs expressing- a thorough accomplishment of an action

without the termination nyifc and without any prefix at-

tached to them, are called perfect simple, verbs.

From most of these verbs are formed corresponding

verbs of imperfect aspect having the present tense in aK),

a 10, and the infinite in ait, HTL.

Perfect Aspect.

EjarocJOBHTb, to bless ;

EpociiTb, to throw ;

4aib,* to give ;

KoBiiiTb, to finish ;

KynHTb, to buy ;

Iiiiui'iTb, to deprive ;

IlacTb, to fall ;

II. i l.mi n,, to captivate ;

UpocTHTb, to pardon ;

DycTHTb, to let go ;

PoHTb, to beget ;

PtniHTb, to decide ;

CBo6o4HTb, to deliver ;

OrynHTb, to step ;

XeaiHTb, to seize ;

fl Buib, to show ;

flib,* to take ;

Imperfect Aspect.

6.iarocjoB.iaTi>.

flpocaib.

KOM'iaib.

no i:\naTfc.

JBIIIUTb.

IKUflTb.

n.Miinirb.

npomaib.

nycKuib.

po/Kaib and

ciynaib.

HB.IJITb.

QMaib.

OBS. 1. All the verbs of imperfect aspect in the above

list belong to the./zr^, and those of perfect aspect to the

second conj ugation.
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The forty-eight verbs given in the annexed table as

examples include all the terminations subject to regular

permutation of letters. There will be found among them

\i few verbs, such as the four verbs of Class VI., or the 26th

and 28th examples of Class VII., which appear to deviate

from the regular rules, but each of these verbs is given as

example for many others forming their infinitive or the

present tense in the same' manner, thus forming separate

groups of verbs with regular conjugation.

Besides the six above-named examples there are also

some other verbs, which deviate from the rules either in the

formation of the infinitive, or of the present, or imperative,

so, in order to facilitate their study, a separate table is

given in Lesson Fifty-nine.

Concerning the use of the tonic accent in the conjugation

of regular verbs the following rules are to be observed :

1, The first person present the past tense and the im-

perative have the accent generally on the same syllable as

the infinitive, except those verbs in OBETB, eBaib, in which

the syllable OB, CB belong to the root and not to the ter-

mination.

2. The other persons of the present tense preserve the

accent of the first person, except verbs in Hyit or OTB, or

verbs of the second conjugation, in which the accent is

transferred to the penultimate.
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FIFTY-FIFTH LESSON.
CONJUGATION OF REGULAR VERBS.

asses.
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Examples.
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The A of the past tense suppressed in the masculine must

be restored in other genders, and in the plural, as,

fern. rpbma, neut. rpbi3.i6, plur.

The following perfect simple verbs of neuter voice form

their corresponding imperfect aspect with the reflective

termination cfl.

Perfect Aspect, Imperfect Aspect.

GraTb,* to become
; cianoBUTbCfl.

C'Bcib,* to sit
; cajHTbca.

b,* to lie ; .io;i;i'iTbcfl.

Some perfect simple verbs derived from foreign words

and ending in yio, OBaib, form their corresponding imperfect

aspect in OBbiBaio, OBbiBaib.

Perfect Aspect, Imperfect Aspect.

AiaKOBaib, to attack ; aiaKOBbiBaib.

KOH*HpMOBHTb, to Confirm
J KOU*HpMOBbIBaTb.

OBS. 2. The termination yio, OBaib may be used both

for perfect and imperfect aspects, as :

flaiaKyio,
H attack, pres. imperf.

(. I wi

fl ar;u;ona.n.,

will attack, fut. perfect.

attacked.

used to attack.

The following six verbs are used both for the perfect and

imperfect aspects without any change of the termination :

Be.il5Tb, to order ; fut. and pres.

HJenuib, to marry ; . .

Kaaeuib, to decapitate ; . .

Do.iOHUTb, to capture ; * . no.ionw.

PaHHib, to wound
; . . paHK).

Pyin0Tb, to destroy ; . . pyiny.

OBS. 3. The verbs BC.IK) and panic have the meaning of
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the imperfect aspect only in the present and past, their

future with 6y4y, as, 6y^y BejiiB, 6y^y paHHTB not being
used.

The verbs aapOBaiB,
' to give ;' B^mait,

s to relate
; MH-

HOBaiB,
' to pass ;' o6pa30BaTB,

' to form ;' have the mean-

ing of the imperfect aspect in all the inflexions of the first

branch, and that of the perfect in those of the second

branch, as :

FIRST BRANCH. SECOND BRANCH.

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Aspect.

4apyro, I give ; fl aapOBaj-b, I gave.

4apyB, give ; 4apOBaBniH, having given.

Aapya, giving ; ^apoBaet, (which was) given.

4apyromiii, he who gives ; ^apOBaBinifi, he who gave.

4apyeMi>, (which is) given ; 4aP B^Tb
>
to give.

OBS. 4. Instead of oSpaayio is used also oftpasoBBiBaio in

the imperfect aspect. Mnnyio has the future of perfect

aspect MHHy, MHHeuiB, etc., and in the past the double in-

flexions MHHyJT> and MHHOBEU'B.

OBS. 5. Perfect simple verbs, such as 6pocniB,
{ to

throw ;' flaiB,
'
to give ;' naciB,

'
to fall ;' etc., denoting a

physical action performed by a single, sudden effort, have

the signification of the perfect aspect of unity.

They are throwing stones into the OHM 6pocHH)TT> KHMBH BT> ca^t.

garden.

Who has thrown this 1 (
KTO <*** * ?

C KTO Kunyji 3io ?

To decide on, \
PiuiaiBca aa,

^
with the

Q PimHTBCfl, p. a. ) ace.
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It follows,
impers.

verbs.

H3"b Sroro, HTO oniDjes it follow from this that he is

right ? npaBT.?

It does not follow yet that you are 3io em;e ee aeaiHrb HTO BM npaBLi.

right.

To be reconciled,

To make it up,

Before,

To educate, to bring up,

To be deprived of, to lose,

She lost her husband last year.

To own,

To be owned,

By whom is this estate owned ?

This estate was formerly owned by

my uncle.

MupniBCfl C*B, ") with the

IIoMHpHTBCfl,p. a. 5 instr.

, panic.

fBocnHTBiBaiB, I. 1.

(BocnnxaTB.

(" JmuaTBCfl, ") with the

(jHUIHTBCfl, 5 gen -

Oed .inmajacb CBoer6 Myjua wi npo-

ni.io.M'b ro^y.

HaxoAHTBca BO

HpHHa^iejKaTB, II. 9.

Bi ibe'Mi Bja^-BDiH 5xo

Ko.My

Moemy AHA*.

fflHTB, p. a. CfflHTB, I. 1.

Whose dress are you making ? *Ibe' nJaTbe BH inbere ?

1 am making this dress for myself. 8 rabro cefrs

Is the waistcoat made (finished) ! CIIIHTT.

He will make it. ero comben..

On account of,
rno ay
(Do, wil

Ho cjyHaio, no

with the dat.
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To compare,

TO be equal to,

To be compared to,

To be equal to,

He is equal to him.

That could not be equalled.

By way of comparison,

Beyond comparison,

To collate, to compare,

They compared these two editions,

and found no difference at all.

To quarrel, ccopHTbca, II. 10.

To take pains, ipydiiTbCH, II. 10.

To drop, ypOHHTb, II. 10.

Trifling, MaJOBaatewii.

A garment, njaibe.

Insurance Company.
A nutshell.

A lawsuit.

CpaBHHBaTb, I. 1.

CpaBHHTb, II. 10.

(
BbiTb paBHbiMT), ") with the

(_ PaBHBTbca, 5 dat.

>
CpaBHHTbca CT>, with instr.

Om> eMy paeeBi.

9io ae MOFJO cpaBHHTbca.

( HecpaBHeHHO, I. I.

,
I. 1.

C^H'IHTb, p. a. II. 10.

OllH (Mil-Hi. Ill :'iTII Jlill 113.1'lllifl H HO

iiaiii.ui niiK.ujnii iia:(iiiiub!.

To attain, flocieruTb ^ocxurnyTb.

To acquire, npioOptiaTb.

To be certain, 6uib

Careful, ocTOpoHtHbiii.

To take a seat, cajiirbca.

CTpaxoB<5e

Op-fcximaa CKOpJyna.

EXEECISE CXI.

Did the fisherman get his son married to his neighbour's

daughter ? He was on the verge of doing so (repeat the

verb), but he discovered that, according to our laws, one is

not allowed to marry before the age of twenty-one. When
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he attains the age of twenty-one, then his father will

let him marry the girl he loves. Is this lawsuit decided ?

Our judge decides all important causes, but he is now out

of town, and therefore it will be necessary for me to wait

the decision till the judge returns. Did you decide on

anything ? No, I have not decided on anything as yet.

May it be presumed that it will happen ? I am certain it

will happen. Who owns these excellent three storied

houses ? The first two houses are owned by some In-

surance Company ;
as to the rest, I cannot tell who owns

them. Do not throw the nutshells on the floor. I did not

throw them on purpose, but dropped them by accident.

Are Mr. B/s works good ? They are good, but not equal

to Moliere's ? Through your not allowing your daughter
to visit us yesterday, you deprived not only her, but us of a

great pleasure. If I am compelled sometimes to deprive

her of this pleasure, it is only because her presence is neces-

sary at home. Is learning acquired without pains? Learn-

ing is not to be attained without great pains. Did you order

supper to be served ? I will order it immediately. Have

you compared the copy with the original ? Yes, I did, and

found a great difference. Have you been to see my cousin

(fern.) ? I was deprived of that pleasure on account of my
sister's illness.

EXERCISE CXII.

Does your aunt bring up her only daughter properly ?

No, she brings her up very badly. Why do you think so ?

Because I see her every day indulging her child in all sorts

of whims. Perhaps by indulging her in some trifling
1 whims she somewhat spoils her daughter, but it does not

follow that she brings her up badly, and I think if you had
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children of your own you would spoil them more than

your aunt does her's. Allow me to wait here a few

minutes for my friend. Certainly, take a seat. Have you

compared these two pictures ? I have, and I find that the

first is much better than the other. Can this be equalled ?

This cannot be equalled. Forgive me, mamma, for break-

ing your favourite Japanese vase. I forgive you this

time, but I hope you will be more careful in future. Em-
brace your brother and make it up with him. Why do

you advise me to do so? I am not angry with him
;
we have

not quarrelled. Is it as useful to speak as to write ? It is

more useful to speak than to write
;
but if you wish to

learn a foreign language you should do both. What does

he want ? He wants to be equal to him. Have you

enough money to pay your tailor ? I have not enough,
but I will borrow what I require from my cousin. What
clothes did you order your tailor to make ? I ordered him

to make a dress-coat, a frock-coat, two pairs of trowsers and

some other garments. Have you dropped anything ? I

have dropped nothing, but my brother has dropped his silk

purse. Does my picture equal that of your brother ? My
brother's picture is beyond comparison.

FIFTY-SIXTH LESSON.
niecioH

Certain prepositions are temporarily prefixed to the

simple verbs, and have the effect of modifying the aspect,

and sometimes changing the voice or the meaning of the

verb.
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The prepositions used as prefixes in the formation of

compound verbs are as follows:

Bs, BOS, B30, Up, denotes

a. An upward movement :

,
to fly up.

iiTb, to educate, to bring up.

BOCXO^HTB, to ascend.

tiKuTb, to attain the age of

puberty.

b. Reciprocation or reinstatement :

Bo3(5.iaro4apiiTb, to return thanks. I BosBpaiMib, to return.

BoaciaiioBUTb, to re-establish. | Boapu/iU'Vrb, to regenerate.

Bbi, Out.

a. An outward movement :

BuKimytb, to throw out.
J
BbirnaiB, to drive out.

BMB03iiTb, to export. .
| libic.iaib, to send out.

b. Acquirement by means of exertion :

>,
to obtain by entreaty. j BueydBTB, to extort.

c. Giving a final polish or bringing
1 into a proper shape :

,
to bleach.

| BbiKpOHTb, to cut out to a pattern.

4o, Till, up to.

An action carried on up to a certain point :

46. To go up to a certain point.

4orOBOpHTb. To speak up to a certain point.

3a, For.

a. An action extended over an object :

3aiacu ib, to glue over.
| 3ap;i;airl' rb, to be covered with rust.
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b. A stoppage or arrest.

SasHMOBaib, to stop for the winter.
| SaMtniKatB, to delay*

Ilai, Out of, from.

a. The same as BH, i.e. an outward movement, but is

used mostly in an elevated style.

DsraaTb, to banish.
| HsBaaib, to carve.

b. An action all over the surface or through a body in

all directions.

HcnacaTb, to cover all over with writing.

to be frozen through.

Ha, On

a. An action upon a surface.

HanHcaTb, to write upon. | HaJomiiTb, to polish.

b. An action upon a number of things.

HaroBOpnib, to say many things. | Hacaajuib, to plant abundantly.

0, o6t, o5o, About, round about.

Oro-iHTb, to strip entirely. I OiBepA-fcTb, to harden all round.

OcMOTpiib, to inspect. | Ocimaib, to strew round.

<

On,, From.

a. Movement away from the object, or separation of

parts.

UTb, to go away from.
j OT^tJMTb, to detach.

ib, to repay with

E E

b. Reciprocation.

OTn.iaTHTb, to repay.

OiTOBOpiiTb, to dissuade.

thanks.

OTUHCaib, to write back.
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Ilepe, Over.

a. A change of place, a movement across.

flTb, to change.
j

HepeBesTb, to carry over.

,
to transpose. HepeAaTt, to transmit.

b. Excess.

,
to overweigh. | HepeBapHTb, to over boil.

c. An action over the whole object in a certain order, and

eometimes reciprocation.

nepe(5uTb, to kill (one after another).

Hepe/iaBaTb, to hand over (one after another).

IleperoBOpHTb, to converse.

Ho, Over.

a. Accomplishment of the action.

IIocTuBiiTb, p. a., to place. | HoKaaaTb, p. a., to show.

b. Indefinite duration of the action.

IIot'ii,vkn>, to sit (a little, sometime, etc.).

HoroBOpiiTb, to speak.

Under.

a. A downward direction.

DopoatUTb, to put under.
| HoABeprHyTb, to subject.

b. A motion towards an object.

IIOAXOAUTI., to come up to.
J noAiiocikb, to bring up to.

Hpn,

A carrying out an action.

Hpitxaxb, to arrive.
j Jlp0CTpli.iHTb, to shoot outright.
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IIpo, Through.

a. An action through and in one direction, and a pass-

ing by.

HpoC-BHcaTb, to run through. | HpoiHTaTb, to 1'ead straight through.

b. Duration of the action till some definite end or time

npontTb nl>cnK), to sing a song through.

Hpo.ie>KaTb 46Hb, to pass the day reclining.

HporoBOpiiTb, to speak through.

Pa3T>.

a. Division.

Paa^aib, to distribute. I PasrpiCiiTb, to pillage.

PasoOpaib, to sort. | Paaoapaib, to tear.

b. Development or spreading of the action over the

object.

Pa3BepTbiBaib, to unroll, to unfold.
| Pa3Bece.iHTb, to enliven.

PacTO.iCTl3Tb, to grow very stout.

C-B, co, With.

a. Connection of parts.

CocipoBTb, to construct.
| CUoffiHTb, to put together.

b. A thorough destruction of the object.

Cremb, to decay entirely. | Crop-Sib, to burn down.

y, Away.

a. In verbs of movement disappearance from sight.

ydliJKaTb, to run away. | yrnaib, to drive out.

6. Accomplishment of the action to a certain extent.

yM-fccrfxb, to knead well.
| YaedTb, to recognise.

c. Completeness of the action.

,
to drown (thoroughly). |

y,\iopiirb, to starve to death.
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Bt, In.

Botha, to go in.
| BHOCUTB, to bring in.

IIa#i>, Above, over.

HaAimcbiBaTb, to superscribe. | HaAanpuTb, to superintend.

HaACipoHTb, to build a superstructure.

Bust, Below.

Hu3oiiTii, to descend.
| Hiisnocjaib, to send down.

HnsBeprHyib, to precipitate.

Ilpe^t, Before.

HpeACKasivrb, to foretell.
| HpejinecTBOBaTb, to precede.

ITpOTHBT., Against, contrary.

HpOTHBOptiHTb, to contradict.
| IIpOTHBOiJOCTaBHTb, to oppose.

Ee3"B, Without.

Privation or deficiency.

HeciMTb, to honour. I EesieciHTb, to dishonour.

Boopy/KUTb, to arm. I OtfeaopyJKHTb, to disarm.

NOTE. Of the above-named prepositions B3 (BOS, BOSO),

Bbi, past (paao), HHS (HHSO), and nepe are inseparable pre-

fixes, i.e. never found by themselves.

In verbs of perf. asp. the prefix BM takes the tonic

accent, but in those of imperf. asp. the tonic accent re-

mains on the verbal root, as :

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Aspect.

BblXO.UITb, to go OUt ; Bb'lilTH.

BbiurpbiBaib, to gain ; Bbiiirparb.

COMPOUND VERBS.

Compound or prepositional verbs of imperfect aspect are

formed

a. By prefixing a preposition to the simple verb of in-
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definite imperfect aspect without any change of termina-

tion, as :

IMPERFECT ASPECT.

Simple Verbs. Compound Verbs.

XOAHTb, to go ; BblXOJIITb, to gO OUt.

JexaTb, to fly ; BbLieiaib, to fly out.

Bpamaib, to turn
; BOSBpamarb, to return.

OBS. 1 These compound verbs are conjugated like the

simple verbs from which they are formed.

b. By adding a preposition to the iterative aspect, which

thus acquires the inflexions of all moods and persons of the

imperfect aspect, as :

Iterative Aspect. Compound Imp. Asp.

b,
I used to read out ; BuiUTbiBaTb, to read out.

Gerund. BwniTLiBaff, B;IBX.

Partic. Act. BwniTMBaiomiii, Biiiiii.

Partic. Pass. BbrniiMBaeMi,

Present. BbnuTHBaro, einb, etc.

Past. BbriuTbiBa.il, .ia, JO.

Future. EyAY BbiiiiibiBaTb.

Imperat. Bbi4iiTMBaii, tire.

c. By prefixing a preposition to the simple verb of im-

perfect aspect, and inserting the syllable Ba before the ter-

mination.
Simple Imperf. Asp. Compound Imperf. Asp.

CUa61>Tb, to grow weak ; oc.ia6l5BaTb.

Be-i'BTb, to order ;

OF THE INCHOATIVE.

The inchoative perfect aspect is formed

a. By adding the auxiliary verb ciaiB, past CTaJi>, future

ciaay, eiflb, etc. to the infinitive of verbs of imperfect as-

pect, as :

CiaTb nrpaib, to begin to play.

OHT> CTa.n> nrpaib, he began playing.

OHT> ciaueTi arpaib, lie will begin playing.
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OBS. 2. The auxiliary, ciait, CTa,n>, crany, is used only

for animate objects which possess a will of their own.

b. By prefixing the prepositions sa, B03 (03, BC, B030. BOC)

or no to verbs of imperfect aspect :

Imp. Asp. . Iiichoat. Asp.

, to blaze ; )
v. BOCnW.IilTb.

XorBTb,towish;
faaxoxtTb.

C. BOCXOTlJTb.

,
to hate

; B03iien;iBii,vtTb.

,
to run ;

The preposition aa (old Russian B03, B3, BOC, BOSO) de-

notes the commencement of an action which either implies

no change of place, or else a movement in different di-

rections, as :

Bantuaib, to begin to flare.

SajpeMaib, to begin to slumber.

SaO'Bratb, to begin to run about.

OBS. 3. The inchoative aspect formed by means of the

prefix 3a, generally denotes an involuntary action, as :

Cep^qe saupbirajo, the heart began to leap.

OpraBieiCb Baarpan*, the musical-box began to play.

OBS. 4. 3a may be used also for animate objects, as :

Ona 3aroBOpu.ia, she began to speak.

OHT> aaerpaerb, he will begin to play.

OBS. 5. The preposition no denotes the commencement
of a movement in a certain direction, and in this sense it is

joined to verbs of definite imperfect aspect, such as :

Defin. Imp. Asp. Inchoat. Asp.

Be3Tb, to carry ; noBeaib.

.lerBTb, to fly ; nojeitib,

Heciu, to bring ; noeeciu, etc.
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To publish, HsflaBaTB. p. a.
X ' ' *-

Was this work published \ Ha^aeica JH TO

This work is out of print. 9io coianenie y/Ke" dd-ite ee Ha^a-

CTCfl.

m , , . C HepecTaBaTB, I. 1.
To leave off, to cease, \

( HepeciaTB, p. a. I. 8.

To sleep enough, BbicnaiBca.

To oversleep one's self, HpocBinaTB, p. a. npocnaiB.

To pass off, BBi^asaTB, Bbi^aiB.

Through, Ho, with the dat.

The procession passed through the IIIeciBie nponuo no y
street.

To freeze, i-^^Ll.
(3aMep3HyTB, p. of unity, I. 8

To ring,
f 3Beniib, II. 9.

(3a3BeatTB, inchoative.

It rings in the ears, SBemirb BT yiuaxi.

It rang in the ears. 3eirluo BI> yuiux'b.

In writing, by letter, IlHCBMeHHO.

To get, to write to (for a ")

.I- \ c BBinMCBiBaiB.
thing), )

To direct,
CHanpamATB, I. 1.

( HanpaBHTB, p. a. II. 10.

To make a fair copy.

To direct a letter.

To write a prescription HponHCWBaTb peiienrb.

To become cheerful. HoBece.i'BTb, p. a.

To make a fault in writing. OnHCMBaibCfl, onacaTbCH.

To make a written order. Hpe^niicbiBaTb, npe4inicaTb.

To take down, to write down. 3aniicHBaTb, 3an0caib.

To add (in writing). IIpnnHCbiSTb, npnaiicaTb.
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To answer, to write back. OiniicLiBaTb, oinncaT*.

Nature of illness. XapaKiepi

Symptoms of illness. DpiianaKi

Camp fire. EnBaiiiLitt oroeb.

EXERCISE CXIII.

Have you asked the doctor to write a prescription for

me ? Yes, I wrote to him about it yesterday, and after

having described to him the nature of your complaint, I

was on the point of adding- a few words on your part, bul:

I changed my mind, remembering that you were totally

unacquainted with him. Have you already directed the

letter ? Not yet, I will first make a fair copy of it.

Have you come to the end of writing your letter ? I shall

soon have come to the end. Will you write some more

letters ? No, I have finished writing for to-day. Is the

letter already signed ? The head clerk has signed it long

ago. Out of which book have you copied this letter ? I

do not copy my letters out of books. Your friend often

copied letters and verses out of books and passed them off

as (aa) his own. Where do you get tbese illustrated papers

from ? We used to get them formerly from Vienna, but

henceforth we shall get them from Paris. Those which you
ordered are out of print. Have you already written over

a whole quire of paper ? No, I have about seven sheets

left. Be quiet, please ; through your chatter I have made

two mistakes in writing. Have you transmitted to him the

news of the town verbally or by letter ? In answering

him, I communicated to him all that took place. Did you
take down my address ? Yes, it is already written down.

The chief made a written order for his subordinates to arrive

at the office earlier than usual.
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EXERCISE CXIV.

Ask this girl to sing us something. Yes, I will ask her.

The girl began to sing, and all began to listen. I was on

the point of explaining this to him in French, when I re-

collected his dislike to speaking a foreign language in a

public place (oSmeciBo). She began to scream so loudly,

that our ears began to ring. Our grandmother, while read-

ing to-day, fell into a slumber and dropped her book. Doyou
see, dear sister, the boys have begun to run about in the

yard yonder ? I will go likewise and begin to run about with

them. No, my dear, do not go away from here
;
I want

you, and besides that it is very dirty in the yard. Will

they carry the body (nOKOMHHK-B) through our street? Yes,

so they say. When will the procession pass by ? Hardly
before three o'clock. Whose wedding carriage is that pass-

ing by ? It is that of the major of artillery and his young
bride from Ems. How is it that her uncle lived so long

at Ems ? In order to take the baths there. Is that town

pretty ? Yes, it lies in a narrow and picturesque valley.

The camp fires began to blaze and the poor half-frozen

soldiers became cheerful. Have you salted your soup ? I

have not only salted it, bat over-salted it. Did he go

through his lesson without a fault? He did nothing but

make faults. Leave off playing the flute : I did not sleep

enough; I am sleepy still. I began playing the flute on

purpose to wake you, because you told me when you went

to lie down you did not wish to over-sleep yourself.
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FIFTY-SEVENTH LESSON.
IlflTBAeCiirb CC^LMOM YpoKi.

COMPOUND VERBS (continued}.

FORMATION OF PERFECT AND IMPERFECT ASPECTS.

Compound verbs of imperfect aspect, derived from the

indefinite form of the double simple verb, have in the per-

fect aspect the termination ofthe corresponding definite verb.

Indefinite Imperfect Aspect. Definite Perfect Aspect.

Dpo-xojHTb, to pass ; Dpo-lini.

Hepe-BoaiiTb, to carry across
; IIcpe-BP3TH.

y-nocuTb, to take away ; y-necTii.

Compound verbs of imperfect aspect, derived from the

iterative, form the perfect aspect by restoring- the cor-

responding termination of the primitive simple verb.

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Aspect.

C-npfuiniD<ro, to interrogate ; C-npocHTb.

3a-c.iy;i;BaTb, to deserve
; 3a-c.iy Haiib.

3a-nnpaib, to shut ; 3a-neperb.

0-CTanaB.iuBaTb, to stop ; O-CTanoBiiib.

Compound verbs of imperfect aspect, having both the

definite and indefinite forms, have two terminations for the

perfect aspect. The same is the case with compound verbs

which are susceptible of the perfect aspect of duration and

that of unity.

The first of these two terminations, that of the indefinite

form or of duration, is used to express an action requiring

many efforts, or a certain length of time.

The second, that of the definite form, or of perfect of

unity, is used to express an action requiring only a single

effort, as :
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SIMPLE VERB.

Imperfect Aspect. Iterative.

KaiiiTb, def. Kaiaib, indef. KaTbiBait.

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect of Unity. Iterative.

Kn,lfiTb. Ki'myrb. Ki'uMBHTb.

COMPOUND VERB.

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect of Duration. Perfect of Unity.

HpOKaTbiBaTb. npOKaiaTb. npoitaTHTb.

BblKH^MBaTb. BblKOAaib. liMKIIiiyrb.

The following- simple derivative verbs in aib, flit first

person aro, aio have two terminations for their perfect

aspect, one in y, K), to express an action performed in a single

effort,, and another, without any change, to express duration.

Simple Imperfect Aspect. Compound Perfect Aspect

of Duration. of Unity.

Bopoiaib, to turn. CBOpoiaib. CBOpoiMTb.

Btuiaib, to weigh. pasBtuiaTb. pas etc nib.

Kycaib, to bite. pacKycaib. pacKycMTb.

Ponaib, to drop. npopomiib. npopoiiMTb.

Xsai^Tb, to seize. BbixBaiaib. BbixBaiHTb.

IJapanatb, to scratch. oqapanaib. oqapaaaib.

Bpocaib, to throw. nbiCpocaib. Bbidpocaib.

OBS. 1. The above verbs can be used also with other

prefixes, according to the meaning required.

The following verbs borrow their perfect aspect from

another root when it is wanted to express an action per-
formed in a single movement.

Imperfect Aspect. Compound Perfect Aspect.

of Duration. of Unity.

Enxb, to beat, no6MTb, YAapiiTb.

Bpaib, to take, notfparb, B3flTb.

K.iacTb, to put, noKJacib, IIO.IO/KMT&,

roBopihb, to speak, noroBopwTb, CKasaib.

JOBIlTb, to catch, H3JOBHTb, DOUMuTB.
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Compound verbs of perfect aspect in Hyrfc form their

imperfect aspect in ais, as :

Perfect Aspect. Imperfect Aspect.

nonifmvTb, to perish ; nornGaTb.

HpiiBbiKHyTb, to get accustomed
; npiiBUKaTb,

OKUceyib, to turn sour
;

OKiicuTb.

The following form their perfect aspect irregularly.

SIMPLE VERBS. COMPOUND VERBS.

Imperfect Aspect. Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Aspect.

B'felH^Tb, tO tell. H.TirlilUiiTb, B3B"feCTUTb.

r.iOT^Tb, to swallow. nor.iamaTb, nor.iOTTb.

Kycaib, to bite. ynycaTb, yKyciiib.

MlJHHTb, to change. nepCMtuflTb, ncpcMliiniTb.

CKaKaib, to gallop. nepecKaKiiBaib, nepecKOMuib.

Cipt-iriib, to shoot. aacipt-iiiBaTb, aaciptiiiTb.

Some compound verbs of imperfect aspect have no cor-

responding verbs of perfect aspect.

To these belong verbs with the prefix :

a. Ho, in a frequentative sense, as:

,
to be in the habit of sitting.

,
to be in the habit of reading.

,
to be HI the habit of singing, etc.

OBS. 2. The verbs of perfect aspect nocii^TB, nonmaTL,

noniifc, although with the same prefix no, must not be con-

founded with the above, inasmuch as they are formed
.' ,

from the simple verbs CHAto, HHiaib, ni>Ti>, and the prefix no

merely modifies the duration of action, which lasts in this

case a certain time without interruption.

b. Ho,^ or npH, in the sense of an action accompanying

another, as :

no.iCBHCTbiBaib, to whistle in accompaniment,
to sing in accompaniment.
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c. Past, when denoting an action upon different objects,

or extending over a surface, as :

PasroBapHBaib, to converse upon.

Pa3*b'B3}KaTb. to ride about.

d. Co in the sense of reciprocal action, as :

Codec'sjoBaib, to converse with.

CoyiacTBOBaib, to participate.

OBS. 3. The following verbs are defective, i.e. are want-

ing altogether in the perfect aspect.

Of the First Class.

Uo^osp'BBaTb, to suspect.

IIo^paJKaTb. to imitate.

rio/jpaayM-EBaTb, to understand.

HopimaTb. to blame.

HopMBaib, to tear.

CMbiuiJflTb, to contrive.

CoB'Emaib, to deliberate.
m

Comaj'BTb, to regret.

Coaepqaib, to contemplate.

b, to exhort.

>,
to govern.

b,
to employ.

b, to possess.

b, to adore.

Odonaib, to scent.

OfiypesaTb, to agitate.

OJKH^aib, to wait.

OnacaibCH, to dread.

Ocasaib, to touch.

,
to reflect.

,
to vilify.

DepeKOpaTbca, to quarrel.

HoCjaJKaTb, to connive at.

IIo#0()aTb, to be necessary.

Of the Fourth Class.

4o.i/KeHCTBOBaTb, to be obliged. npecj^OBaib, to pursue.
, r

HaoOujOBaib, to abound. npiiB'ETCTBOBaTb, to welcome.

noBiiiiOBaTbca, to obey. HpHJHiecTBOBaTb, to be becoming.

And many other verbs ending in CTBOBaiL.

Of the Ninth Class.

npe^BM^'BTb, to foresee. DpHHaA-ie/KaTb, to belong.

npOBUA'BTb, to provide. CoAepJKaib, to maintain,

b, to be subject. OiCTOflTb, to be distant,

b, to be adjacent. Hpe^CToaTb, to stand before,

b, to depend. CocToaib, to consist.
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Of the Tenth Class.

CH.IQTLCJI, to strive.

uTb, to resemble.

To consult upon,

To send a word,

CTOHTB, to be worth.

SuaiHTb, to signify.

o, with the

prep. c.

p. a.

b.

C.IOBUOM'B.

To write a word, ) IT ,
C Hanucaib cipoHKy.

To drop a line, )

Is it not true ? He

You will not give it to him, will BLI He Aa^uie TO esiy,

you!

OBS. 4. In sentences like the above, the interrogation

is rendered by
" He npas^a JH ?"

You would not offend him, would BLI ee ciaHCTe er6 otiiuKaib, ne npan-

you ? aa JH ?

He reads very well, does he not ? He npaBAa JH, HTO OBT> ^niaeTT) xo-

pomo!

Bon,!

For the most part,

Lo!

To serve one's time, <.

(B:>icjy}KiiTb, p. a.

To earn a pension, Bbi(Mya;HTb nenciK).

Or,

Come a little earlier, or you will Hpexo^wxe nopanbme, ini'i'ic BLI iin-

get nothing. Hero ee no.iy4iiTe.

To ferry across,
")with the

H, p. a.) ace.
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m , . ( Hcno-inaiBTo keep a promise,
(HCIJO.IHHTB, p. a.

Does he generally keep his promise ?

He kept his promise only once.

To change for,

JH OH'b CBOH

OHT> idibKO 0411111 pa3T>

CBue

(. IlepeMiHUTB, p. a. )

with the

To play a trick with,

It is certain,

At a cheap rate,

Consequently,

To apply for payment,

To do one's duty.

To turn sour.

To dismiss.

To boil.

To evade.

To smuggle.
To amount.

Contraband goods.

p. a.

KOHGHHO, HeeOMHtHHO.

3a ^euieByio n-iaiy.

3Toro.

ynjaiBi.

oOaaaneocTH.

Kucnytb, p. a. npOKHCHyib.

BblKJIOIilTb, p. a. BblKJIOIHTb.

KanfltHTb, p. a.

HaCtraib, p. a.

DpOB03HTb THHUO.

IIpoCTHp^TbCfl 40, with the gen

KoHipa6aH4HMfi

To depart,

To flee, paad'SataTbca.

A stratagem, XHipoCTb.

A boatman,

To manage,
A strong man, ciuaT&.

A duty, tax, iionr.iiiiui.

A loss, yipaia.

EXERCISE CXV.

About what are you interrogating this boatman? I

asked him whether he can ferry us across to the opposite

shore. I know that he ferries across, because he ferried
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me, and at a very cheap rate too. Are there many con-

traband goods smuggled across every year? Yes, it is

reckoned that the loss to (BT>) the revenue amounts to 200,000

roubles yearly. In what way do they manage to evade

the payment of the duty ? For the most part by stratagem,

and sometimes even by force, for the smugglers, they say,

are nearly always armed. What are these workmen throw-

ing out of the ditch ? They are throwing earth out of it.

Is there much left to be thrown out ? No, they have nearly

thrown all out
;
there remains only one heavy stone, but,

lo ! that strong man has thrown it out. Will not your

aunt leave a small pension to her faithful old servant?

No, she says that he does not deserve it. Has this soldier

earned his pension ? Yes, he has been receiving it for

some years. Is it true that all the thieves were caught ?

No, they caught only one thief, the others fled on all sides

before the arrival of the police. Must I consult him upon
this ? No, I advise you never to apply to him ; you had

better apply to my uncle, who is able to give you good
advice. You said you would lend my sister this novel, did

you not ? Yes, I said so, and I will keep my promise. It

is a pity we did not receive your letter, is it not ? It does

not matter much, for I saw him soon after I wrote it.

EXERCISE CXVI.

What do you do (are you in the habit of doing) now in the

evening ? We read and then play at billiards. Read me
a little from this book, and then you may go to play a little.

Do you intend to pay that man for the wine when he applies

for payment ? He sends his clerk to me for the money
every day, but I shall not pay him until he changes these
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bad wines for better. Why do these guests depart so

early ? Because the mistress of the house is taken suddenly

ill. Go to him at once for the papers, or you will not find

him at home. Does he always do his duty? He only once

did not perform his duty, and was consequently dismissed

from the service. When shall I be free? When you have

done your duty you will be free, but not before. Have you
found your hat ? I was searching for it everywhere for

a long time, and I cannot understand even now how it came

(oHVTiiTLca) into this room. Probably, you put it here

on the table yourself. No, I always put my hat on the

table in the ante-room, and if I find it now on. the table in

this room, it is certain that some one took it from there 'to

play a trick with me. Will you not order some water to

be boiled for me ? I will order it. directly. Do these

bottles burst? Only one has burst. Cork the bottles pro-

perly, or the wine will turn sour. iHowever you may cork

the bottles, this wine is sure to turn sour.

FIFTY-EIGHTH LESSON.
IIflTB4ecan> BOCLMOH YpoKi.

COMPOUND VERBS (continued).

Compound Verbs of perfect aspect formed from simple

defective verbs, i.e. from verbs wanting the iterative, as

also from some verbs in HTB .of the second conjugation,

have in the imperfect aspect the abridged termination att

or ait instead of Hsait or LIBait, as :

SIMPLE VERBS. COMPOUND VERBS.

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Aspect. Imperfect Aspect.

BiniiiTb, to accuse, oOBuni'iib,

ToMMTb, to weary, yiOMiiib,

, to decide, paspfcuiihb,

JP F
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OBS. 1. The abridged termination is also used when the

meaning of the primitive verb is changed in its compound,
as :

SIMPLE YERBS. COMPOUND VERBS.

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Aspect. Imperfect Aspect.

,
to plant, ocaAiiib, to besiege, ocaJKjaTb.

,
to light, npocBtTHTb, to enlighten, npocBtujaTb.

But when the compound verbs retain the signification of

their primitives, they have in the imperfect aspect the full

termination of the iterative, as :

SIMPLE VERBS. COMPOUND VERBS.

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Aspect. Imperfect Aspect.

Ca/uiib, to plant, nepecajuib, to replant,

,
to light, sacB-BiHTb, to light,

OBS. 2. There are some compound verbs whose simple

form is either wanting altogether or obsolete, as :

Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Aspect.

DotftJKjaTb, to vanquish, noGluitTb.

06nJKaTb, to offend, o6M4tTb, .

BciptHaTb, to meet, BCTptinib.

Paaopaib, to ruin, paaopurb.

OBS. 3. The aspect in such verbs is recognised by the

termination, which is almost always aiB or aib for the. im-

perfect aspect.

EXCEPTION. Two verbs of this category,
'
to justify/ and ooHapoAOBaTfc,

* to promulgate/ have the

termination ait also for the perfect aspect onpaB^ait, o6na-
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take/ iterative, HMaiB, take after the prefix an H for the sake

of eaphony.

Imperfect Aspect.

,
to attend to,

,
to take,

BbinHMaTb, to take out,

/JoniiMaTb, to get the remainder,

SanHMaib, to occupy,

HsHUMaib, ") to exempt,

H3HMaTb, ) pres. H3T>6M.!K),

HaiiHMaTb, to hire,

OGflUMaibj to embrace,

OTHHMaTb, to take away,

HepeBHMaTb, to intercept,

noHBMaTb, to understand,

IIOAHHMaTb, to lift,

,
to undertake,

,
to accept,

aTb, to lift a little,

DpOBUMaTb, to penetrate,

Maib, to part,

,
to take off,

, to repress,

Perfect Aspect.

Beaib,

B3aib,

future, BOBbMy.

BOSbMy.

HSBaib, ")
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m , , . C HocTvnaTB na c.iyiKoy,To enter the service,

(HocTynHTB, p. a.

He entered the civil service.

All of them are going to embrace

military service.

Can you spare any money I

I have some to spare.

He spared even his enemies.

We cannot spare you.

To enjoy,

To escape, to decamp,

To get out of,

To depart,

To neglect,

To ask for leave,

To oppose, .

To practise,

To refuse, to reject,

To recall, to decline,

He refuses to do this.

He recalls his words.

He refused to play.

Oei nocTynii.j-b BT rpaauancKyw

CJy'jKfly.

Onu ucfe nociynarorb BT> Boeenyfo

, p. a. OJO.I/KHTB.

, P- a. nomajiiTB.

p. a. oooiiTiicb

MosKeie JH ojo.r/Kiiib

y MCIIJI ecib eme .irimimi .u'm.rn.

f\ f ' '

ont uja^n.ii> ^ii/Kc BparoB'b CBOIIXI>.

Mbl 06 MOHiGMT) OUOilTllCb 003T> BOCli.

<?ov. the( Hac.ia/K^aiBCfl, ") gov. tin

( IlaaiaAHTBca, p. a. ) inst.

( IIpeHe6peraTB, ") gov.

( IIpeHe6pe
i
iB, p. a.) the inst.

no3BOJeniH.

(HonpocHTB, p. a.

TIIpOTHBHTBCH, gov. the dat.

( BocapoTHBHTBca, p. a.

ynpa/KH/iTBCff BT>, with the

prep. c.

OiKasBiBaTBca OTT>, ) with the
[

OiKaaaTBCff, p. a. ) gen.
QBT> OTKa3biBaeica ^TO ^-BJtatb.

OHT> OTKaabiBaeica OTT> CBOiix'b C.IOB*

onatAjci
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To carry out,
Vcannin, p. a. icn&iHm.

p. a. BbinCUHHTfc,

Contrariwise,

To stop making a noise.

To exclaim.

To perceive.

To acquire (by imitation).

To prove, to be proved.

To hold a reception.

To stipulate.

An official of high standing.

Late (last), nowB^niu.

Mischievous, 3.IOH.

Training, BOcnHianie.

A job, pa66ia.

p. a. yHHTLCff,

BocRMHqaTb, p. a.

3aMl>?aTb, p. a.

UepeHHMaTb, p. a. nepenaib.

OKa'sbiaaTbCfl, p. a. OKas^Tbca.

HpimiiMaTb y ccCff.

HasHaiaib, p. a. iianiifmiTb.

3iuiniLiii caHOBHHK'b.

Late (former), np^Htnifi.

Trick, rayiKa, raajocib.

A schoolmate, coyieHMirb.

Work, paOoia.

EXERCISE CXVIL

What sort of building do you undertake ? I undertake

all sorts of building
1

. Is it. true that the works undertaken

by you last year are not yet finished ? Yes, in under-

taking a difficult job I did not calculate well beforehand

how much time would be required for it, and besides thatr

the number of workmen hired by me proved to be insuf-

ficient. Why did you not take off your hat yesterday before

your late master ? When I meet him, I always take off

my hat, and if I did not do it yesterday, it was, of course,

because I did not perceive him. Why do you take the

toys away from your sister ? I took only one doll away
from her, and that was because she wanted to break it.

Have you accepted presents from him ? Why not ? he

always accepted presents from me. Does the baroness

often hold receptions at her house ? She received us last

week, and asked us to visit her in future without being in-
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vited. Have you hired a large house in town for the

winter ? I have no need to hire a house in town, as I have

one of my own. Do not take the things out of the trunk
;

as we shall not stop at this station. I have taken them out

already. But I ordered you not to take them out. I beg

your pardon ;
I misunderstood you. I cannot understand

how it is you always carry out my orders contrariwise.

EXERCISE CXVIII.

What do these unfortunate parents regret ? They re-

gret that they did not prevent their son from entering

military service. The mother, sobhing, exclaimed :
"
If I

had thwarted my only son's desire to leave home, I should

not now have to blame myself for his death/' Will you
come to us to-morrow at the stipulated time ? If it is pos-

sible for me to decamp from my friends, you may rely on

my presence. He wanted to get out of our invitation. Do
not depart from your own words, or we will never believe

you again. She asks for leave to go to her sister. Tell

her that she may go to her to-morrow, but that to-day we

cannot spare her. How is your brother in health ? Oh,
he always enjoys excellent health. In declining their in-

vitation, you lost an excellent opportunity of being pre-

sented to an official of high standing, who might be useful

to you in many respects. I do not regret it at all. You

ought not, however, to neglect good acquaintances. If I

neglected this invitation, it does not mean that I neglect

good acquaintances. Are you satisfied with the training
that your son gets at the town school ? No, on the con-

trary, I am .very much dissatisfied
;
he has acquired there

only the bad manners and mischievous tricks of his school-
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mates. In endeavouring to stop the noise of his pupils the

master- shouted louder than anyone, Hold your noise, you

disobedient children, or I will punish you severely.""

FIFTY-NINTH LESSON.

IRREGULAR VERBS.

Irregular verbs proper are those which do not follow in

all moods, tenses and persons the rules of formation, deviat-

ing in some inflexions from their proper conjugation or

from their proper class
;
as also those having some peculiar

irregular inflexions or changes of radical letters not met

with in other verbs.

There are in the Russian language only thirteen irregular

verbs, which are :

1. E'fcJKaTb, to run.

Xorfcxb, to wish.

,
to honour,

(root).

,
to roar.

,
to groan.

Teaib, to drive.

Cnaib, to sleep.

2- Uxaib, to ride. EbiTb, to be.

"Bcib, to eat.to go.

4aib, to give.

OBS. 1. The irregularity of the first eight in the above

list consists chiefly in their belonging to a mixed con-

jugation, or to a mixed class, and that of the remainder in

changes of radical letters contrary to the rules of per-

mutation.
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IRREGULAR VERBS.
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Observations on No. 1 Table of Irregular Yerbs :-

a. nin6iiTb as an active verb is generally used with the

prefixes BH, aa, y, as : BbiinnoiiTb, 'to knock out ;' saumSi'iTb,

'to bruise;' VIIIIIOHTB, 'to hurt/ as a neuter verb it takes

the prefix o, OIUHOMTBCJI,
( to make a mistake/

b. In compound verbs formed from HATII, the radical # is

replaced by H, as: HafiTH, npifrrii, sauia, etc.

In the imperative of noiiTH the semivowel u is usually

omitted, as : no/jn, noftnie, and in BLIHTH the imperative has

two terminations: Bb'iiUn, BbitiflHTe and Bbib, Bbi^Bie.

c. CndTb, HATH and GBITB, being of neuter voice, have no

passive participle, but compound verbs of active voice

formed from these verbs, such as npocnaiB,
'
to miss in

sleeping ;' naflTH,
' to find ;' 3a6biTB,

'
to forget

'
have the

passive participle with inflexions as shown in the table, i.e.

npocnairB, Haii^eH'b, aaSb'irb.
'

d. The participle Cy^ymiii as well as the verb 6y#v ex-

presses the future tense, but the gerund SyjyHH has tho

signification of the present tense.

e. The imperative of xony is used with the prefixes aa or

BOC, as : aaxoTH, BOCXOTH
;
the gerund present XOTJI is used

only in the negative form, as Hexoia, the particle taking

the accent.

The gerund xoia when used without the particle He be-

comes a conjunction, signifying although.

f. The imperative of fyiy, both in the simple imperfect

and in the compound perfect aspect, is not used, but is bor-

rowed from the compound verb of imperfect aspect with the

prefix no, as : noi>3JKaH,
*

go/
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The same inflexion in the imperative must be used also

for all other compound verbs, as : safe/Kail,
* come round/

siKafi,
( drive out ;' etc.

g. Hle^T. and ^aet, the first form of the past gerund of

the verbs HJTH and ^ais, are seldom used, and then only

with a prefix, as npumeAT., npe^aBT, ;
in ordinary speech the

second form, viz. uieAiiiH and aaBiiiH must be used.

The iteratives printed in italics are formed from the in-

definite form or from the imperfect aspect of the same verb.

All the inflexions omitted in this table are formed re-

gularly.

Besides the above-named thirteen irregular verbs there are

some others, which, although conjugated regularly, deviate

somewhat from the rules of formation.

Their principal irregularity consists in the irregular for-

mation of the infinitive or of the present tense.

The apparent irregularities of the infinitive, as also of

the present or of the imperative, are due to the avoidance

of unpleasant combinations of sounds.

Thus, for example, in the infinitive the radical consonants

r, K change into H ; fl, 6, n into c, as :

Indicative. Infinitive.

Cxpary, cxpurt; cipaqb, instead of cipnro.

TCKJ, TeK-b; T6Hb, . . TCKTb.

KpaAy, Kpa(4)-n ; Kpacib, . . KpaaTt.

FpeOy; rpe'Oi.; rpeciH, . . rpeOiii.

K-ifley, KAHAT>
; K.iacib, . . KJHBTB.

Bejy, Be'(A)-n>; BeciH, . .
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TABLE N- 2. VERBS OF IRREGULAR FORMATION.

CO
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TABLE N- 3. VERBS OF IRREGULAR FORMATION.

INFINITIVE MOOD.
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The radical vowels are also sometimes changed, a vowel

or a consonant being- inserted in the present tense for the

sake of euphony. These changes, with the exception of a

few, form groups of verbs conj ugated in the same way> but

a table of these verbs will be more useful to learners than

any number of rules.

Observations on the Tables of Verbs No. 2 and 3 :

The inflexions not given in the Tables No. 2 and 3, are

formed regularly.

With regard , to the class of verbs in the No. 3 Table,

MOJOTB belongs to Class III. and KJHCTB to Class VI. ; all

the rest in this table are conjugated according to the

examples given in Class VII. of the Table of Regular
Verbs (Lesson 55).

Verbs marked with an asterisk are used only with pre-

fixes, and those marked with p. are of perfect aspect.

To draw close,

To sit near by,

To take a seat,

To squeeze, to press,

He was in the habit of squeezing

his hand.

He squeezed his hand.

l

To pass, to ride through,

They passed through the town.

He passed through the barrier.

KT>, ") With

( IIoAOABi'iHyTBCH, p. a. ) dat.

E,, p. a. noAcfeciB.

p. a

DO'/KaiB.

OBT> noatHMa.ii fiMy pyuy.

OHT> noatllrb eMy pyny.

("IIpoiJxaTB no, with the dat.

aa, with the accus.

OHH npotxaia no ropo/iy.

( OUT, BbilixaJi sa aaciaBy.

I OBT. npotxaji) saciaBy.
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To sleep, to pass the night, HoHeBaTb,p. a. nepcnoHeBaib.

To wind upon, IIaBepTbiBaTb,p.a.naBepHyTb.

To turn on, to be wound on, HaBepibiBaibCfl, p. a.

nyibCfl.

Tears used to come into his eyes. Giesbi HasepTbiBaJBCb y eero Ha

3axT>.

Tears came into his eyes.

In a friendly manner,

To lay down, to spread,

To be spread,

To warrant,

To fly open,

To be satisfied,

Was he satisfied ?

They will be satisfied.

Itself,

The horizon itself.

y nero eaBepayjacb HaiMasa

Ho npiaTe.ibCKH,no4py}KecKH.

the

PasocTjaib

aiB no } with t

aib, p. a. 5 dat.

p. a. paso-

CTJaTbCfl.

("Pyqaibca 3a, ") with the

(. HopyHHTbCfl, p. a. ) accus.

PacupbiBaibca, p. a. pac-

KpblTbCfl.

( BblTb
<

(OciaBaTbca

Ociajca Jin OHX

OHH ocTaHyica

C^MLlfl

.Up to the verge of the horizon. 4 caMaro neGocK-ioea.

To ride up to,
C4oi>3}KaTb 40, } with the

(. 4oijxaib, p. a ) gen.

To cross, to ride across, \
Hepctem^, *> with

( Ilepe xaib, p. a. ) the ace.
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m nTo call on,
p. a. >

To damp, MOiuib; perf. asp. noMOHHib.

To fade, jnnaib
;

. . no.nmaTb.

To drive away from, oironaTb; . . oioniaTb.

To drive away, yronaib; . . yriiuTb.

To devour, to eat, nofKapatb ; . no>Kpaib.

To appoint, BaanaHaTb ;

Hard, TBep^bifi,

A back yard, aajniu

Smooth, ua^Kifl.

A casket, niKaiyJiKa.

A country house, 4aia.

Dark blue, TesmocHnifl.

Timid,

Further, 4a.ibHtiiinifl. .

A paved road, iuocc.

A porch, Kpbi.ibqo".

A drover, noromnnKi.

Monotonous,

Dark grey, T

Endless, Cc3KOiie4iiuu.

EXERCISE CXIX.

Harness the grey horses and go for the children. After

having brought them home, come to me for further orders.

At what time did you leave (Bh'iixaib B3t) town? At a

quarter-past two. Narrate to me the details of your tra-

velling. With pleasure. At the hour appointed for the

journey there came to the porch a coacji, harnessed with

four post-horses, and after taking our seats we rode out of

our street to one of the best streets of the capital. We
went along that street for about ten minutes and at length
we came to a stone bridge. After crossing the bridge we

called on our aunt, in order to take leave. She was living

(use pres. tense) in one of the most magnificent houses of that

part of the town, but not finding her at home we continued

our journey, and after half-an-hour passed through the

town barrier and went on along a smooth paved road. On
both sides of the road stood pretty country houses with
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little gardens; in the fields, in a luxuriant grass there

were many beautiful flowers to be seen. The view on both

sides of the road, although picturesque, seemed to us rather

monotonous, and as we went on we saw nothing but endless

fields, spreading to the verge of the horizon. In this way,
without meeting a single tree or a single hillock, we came

up to the last station, where we slept, and on the following

day, early in the morning, went on foot to the village ; the

rest you know. Did you hurt yourself in falling off the

chair ? You are mistaken, it was not I, but my sister who
fell off the chair

;
but she was not hurt. Should the chil-

dren run out into the yard without my permission, inform

me of it immediately. Yes, sir.

EXERCISE CXX.

Do you shave yourself? No, the barber shaves, me.

Take my measure and make me a frock-coat. Of what

colour do you wish it to be ? Dark blue or black ? Is this

cloth durable, and do you warrant me that it will not fade ?

It is very durable, although rather thin. It seems to me
that after being damped it will be rough. I have no doubt

you will be satisfied with it. The shops in our town are

magnificent, are they not ? Yes, you have many excellent

shops, but one sees often at the door of some of those shops
some poor man in rags, timidly looking around to see

whether someone will give him a penny, whifh he wants to

buy a piece of bread. Are the carpets laid down on the

floors ? Not yet, but we will lay them down immediately
after the servant has finished washing the floors. This

gentleman at every meeting squeezes my hand in a friendly

manner, although we hardly know one another. He
G G
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squeezed his hand so hard that tears came into his eyes.

He pressed the spring of the lock and the casket flew open.

Is the corn reaped? No, they are now reaping it. Sit

nearer to the window. I would rather draw nearer the

fire, for I feel cold. Where does this drover drive these

sheep to ? He drives them to the slaughter-house. Drive

this cow away from the window, or she will eat all the

flowers. I have driven her away twice already; I had

better go and tell the servant to drive her away to tho

back yard.

SIXTIETH LESSON.

GOVERNMENT.

Nouns and verbs govern other words either directly or

by means of prepositions.

The genitive, dative, accusative and instrumental cases

are governed in both ways, but the prepositional case never
stands in immediate relation to the governing word of a

sentence, as it is never used without a preposition.

OF THE GENITIVE.

The genitive case without a preposition may be used as

an attribute or a complement.

A. As an attributive or determinative word the genitive
is used :

a. With nouns to indicate possession, direct dependence
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or influence, and answers the question whose ? for animate,

or of what ? for inanimate objects.

The father's house. j(omT> OTija.

The peasant's son. CM m> KpecTi>annea.
The commander of the fleet. Ila-uii i.n mn> * ji 6 T a.

b. To express a quality attributed to a noun, and an-

swering the question : what kind or quality ? or which year,

month, day, etc. :

A man of great intelligence* HeJOBtKT> 6o.ii>maro yiaa.

He is tall. Oin. Bbicoitaro pocia.

On which day of the month ? Koioparo i H c A a ?

On the first. n p B a r o H0c.ia.

B. The genitive as a complement is governed by :

a. Nouns denoting quantity, measure, weight, etc., as

also collective nouns.

A dozen spoons. 4w ;Kima -i 6 JK e K l.

A handful of salt. Topcib c 6 A H.

A crowd of people. To.m a H a p 6 4 a.

#. The pronouns MHOFO,
'

many, much ;' CKOJBKO,
' how

much ;' CTOJBKO,
' so much '

H^CKOJBKO,
c a few, some ;' Ma-

jo,
' a little ;' AOBOJBHO,

'

enough ;' 66jte,
' more ;' Mente,

'
less ;' the numerals beginning from two, in the nominat.

or accus., and the numerals ^Boe, ipoe, Heieepo, etc., in the

nominative.

How many days are there in the CKO.ILKO ^eeii BX

year 1

365 days. 865 4H6fi.

How many of you were there ! MHOFO JIB 6buo Baci ?

There were ten of us. Haci 6buo flecaiepo.

He has plenty of work and little y Hero Mnoro pa66ibi, no MOJO

time. Bicee.

I was there more than a month. fl CbMT, Ta>ix 66^te Mtcaqa.

Less than this. Mflte Sioro.
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OBS. 1. The genitive case is also used with impersonal

verbs when one of the pronouns, such as Mnoro, MOJO, Hi>-

CKOJBKO, etc., is understood.

Many guests came. Hatx&io (Me6ro) rocicii.

There was some increase of business. UpuGaBiuocb (n-fcCKO.ibKo) 4-fe.ia.

c. Those active verbs of perfect aspect in which the action

relates only to a part of the object, and when Mnoro, Maio,

HI>CKO.ILKO, etc., in the accusative case are understood :

To sow some corn. Ooctnib n in c n u q LI.

To bring some water. Hpnncciu BOjii.

To obtain some money. 4 CT^Tb A n e r T>.

OBS. 2. The imperfect aspect of the same verbs governs

the accusative :

To sow corn. CBflib nmenaqy.
To bring water. HOCUTB B 6 4 y.

To obtain money. 4ocTaBaib

d. Common reflective verbs with the prefix na, denoting
abundance :

He read a great many books. OUT. naim'uca K n n TT>.

I saw a great many curious things, il nrJffJtlJKl A n K 6 c u n ^.

e. The comparative of adjectives and adverbs, when not

followed by the conjunction He/KeJH, or HiMi>,
' than :'

Moscow is more ancient than St. MOCKBH ^peBnte C. neTepdypra.
Petersburg.

Gold is dearer than silver. 36.IOTO Aopoate cepeDpa.

f. The following neuter verbs :

To wish, JKe-iaib.

To will, XOT$Tb.

To hunger, aiKaib.

To thirst for,

To deign,

To ask, cnparanBaib.

To expect,

To attain,

To be worth, cioiiTb.

To hope,

And the adjective flOCTOHHt,
<

worthy/
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g. Neuter and common verbs expressing fear, /oss, or

privation :

He fears him. Ofl-b doiiica e r 6.

He lost his father. Oin> .inmii.ica oma.
He is devoid of vice. Om> iy JK^T. n o p 6 K a.

He is deprived of the honour. OUT> inmen'b i CT n.

, They are worthy of their respect. Ouu AOCioimbi H x T> y B a at n i a.

h. All active verbs preceded by the negative adverb He,

as also the impersonal verbs flirt, He ciajo, ne 6114 no. He

inviteca, ne aiyHaeica and others, denoting privation or ab-

sence:

Do not waste time. He Tepflii B p M e H n.

Do not do evil. He 4l>^afi 3 Ji a-

There is no change to be seen. He BM^HO nepesii H H.

Nothing happened. H n nerd He c-iymiocb.

There is no news. Htrb

OBS. 3. The adverb He governs the genitive indirectly,

that is, through the verb to which it is attached.

A. The dative without a preposition, used as an attribute,

denotes a direct dependence or influence upon the object to

which it relates :

He is my friend. OITB MH% flpyrt.

He is master of this house. Om> xoaanin. 5 TO My
A list of things. . CniicoKi

The head of the family. r.iasa

B. The dative, as complement of a sentence, is used with:

a. Nouns and verbs denoting a state or quality relating

to an object, as also with those indicating the object for

whose gain or loss the action is performed.

I see him. Oei MH* Bjirftal.

He wants me. fl eMy ny/KeHT>.
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We are equal to them.

He has got into debt with him.

He owes him.

They injure him.

She helps them.

MM ii MI paBH&.

OlIT> 3IUO.IJKa.IT> CMJ.
OHT> fld-meai e M y".

OBH Bpe/jarb esiy.

Oiiu noMoraeri e M i.

b. Impersonal verbs, denoting a state or feeling attri-

buted to an animate object :

He is merry, but I feel dull. EMy B&e.io, a MB* cnyiHo.
We want to eat. II a M T> xdieicfl "BCTb.

I pity him. MB* atajb ero.

I cannot go. M H 1> UC.ILSH ii.nii.

OBS. 4. The copula 6tiT& in the infinitive is followed

by the dative to express a state or condition, this form

being used for the infinitive of passive verbs.

To be merry.
To be loved.

To be alone.

c. And the following compound adverbs :

Contrary, Bonpeuii.

In order to reproach, BI

In order to annoy, na 3J6.

In spite of, Ha nepeKopi.

In derision, na CMI>XT>.

Matching in colour, no^x ijB
r

l>ri>.

EbiTb

Ebiib .Hofn'my.

Bbiib

Suitably,

Decently, iipii.iirino.

Similarly, nOAo6eo.

Moderately, BT> Mtpy.

Compliantly, BT> yro^y.

Matching in size, HOAT> ciaib.

OF THE ACCUSATIVE.

The accusative without a preposition is used only as a

complement to active verbs, as :

He reads a book. OHT inxaerb K n u r y.

I gave the paper. fl #Ln> tfyaiary.

Remember what you read. UOMHH 'i 11 T a n n o e.

They know him. OHH er6

OBS. 5. The accusative without a preposition may be
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also used with neuter, reflective, reciprocal and passive

verbs, but in this case it expresses the circumstances of

place, or time, and has the meaning of an adverb, as :

I walked a mile. 8 npome.il MII.IIO.

He was lazy the whole day. Oei J*HHJCS i^tJHfl 46Hb.

He washed himself for two whole OHT> MU.ICJI 4Ba Haca.

hours.

The bridge was in a damaged state MOCTI 6u.n Hcndp^eoi* K p y r .! LI ii

all the year round.

OP THE INSTRUMENTAL.

The instrumental case without a preposition is used,

a. With passive verbs, to designate the subject of a pro-

position, and answering the question by whom ?

By whom is this brought ? KliMi &ro npHHeceed ?

It is brought by me. 9io npHHeceao MUOK>.

b. With active, neuter and other verbs, to express the

means or the instrument by which the action was per-

formed, and answering the question, by whom ? or by what ?

(with what ?)

I write with a pen. Hamy" neptfin*.

They are occupied with work. OHH SUBHTM pafidrofi.

He played with his gold chain. OHT> Hrptux erd aojOTofl ijiinoiKOti.

In the form of an adverb in the instrumental case are

put :

a. Nouns denoting the manner in which the action is

performed, and answering the question how ?

The letter is written in large HDCLMO eaniicauo KpyniiLiMH
characters. uasni.

The raspberry grows in bushes. MajHHa pacie'TB KyciaMH.

The army was drawn up in line. BoiicKO nocipoflJOCB p a 4 a M H.

They went by sea. OUH noixaja
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The dust rose in clouds.

We are going at a walking pace.

He stood with his face turned to-

wards me.

To buy tobacco by pounds.

IlLi.!b

MM n^e'MT. maroM'b.

Oirb ciofl.n> KO M H -6

lIOKynaTb *yniaMn.

b. Names of seasons and parts of the day, in answer to

the question when ?

In spring, BecaoK).

At night, BoiLto.

In summer,
In the morning, yipOM'B.

Ero 30Byr&

Ero ciniilin yMni>nn>

c. Substantives or adjectives to designate the name, sur

name or quality attributed to an object.

They call him John.

He was considered an intelligent

man.

I found this reading difficult.

To heat a stove,

To light the fire,

They ordered the stove to be lighted.

The house is heated with iron

stoves.

To master,

To give one's self to,

He cannot master the foreign lan-

guages.

He mastered sciences.

I cannot get hold of him.

To get hold of,

To become ill,

fl namejx 5io

TOIIHTB nent.

SaiontiTt, p. a.

ODH npiiKaaa'.ie saionim neib.

ne-

govern the

dat.p. a

ne flaioicfl nnocTpannbie

nayKH.

MB* ne Aathea Bit pyKn.

(.

") govern the

, p. a. ) instr.

3aHeMoraiB, ^govern the

, p. a.) instr.
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To spit blood,
pKa KPOBMO.

(XapKDVTB, p. of unity.

To have the name of CitiTb, p. a. npoc.ibiTb.

To shrink. Ho/KiiM&Tb, p. a. noffifiTb.

To shake. noKfiiHBaxb, p. a. nouaiiiTb.

To move. fllese-iHTb, p. a. meBtMbnyib.

A manager. ynpan.iflK>miii.

An accident. DponciiiecTBle.

Exertion. HanpniKeiiie.

Firmness. iBepjocib.

EXEIICISE CXXI.

What does- he ask him for ? He asks him for some

money. What is he afraid of? He is afraid lest some

one should ask him for something. What she was frigh-

tened at ? She was frightened at the storm. Take a

friend's advice, you know he is a friend to you and there-

fore would not advise you badly. How many months old

is this child ? It is seven months old. Of what height is

your uncle ? He is very tall. Were there many of you at

the princess's ball ? There were seven of us. What are

you waiting for ? I am waiting for orders. When you go
to your merchant, buy for me, if you please, some pens,

pencils and paper. All goods at your neighbour's are much
better and cheaper than those of your merchant. What
did this frock-coat cost you ? It cost me five pounds ten

shillings. Does he not like his teacher? Yes, he does, but

he does not obey him. Have you ordered the fire to be

lighted? Not yet, but I ordered some fire-wood to be

brought, and as soon as he brings it, I will order the fire

to be lighted. Do you know why he does not visit me any
more ? He is ashamed of his lies, dreads your reproaches,

and is too proud to acknowledge his fault and ask your
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pardon. He need not dread my reproaches, as I know that

he did not tell a deliberate lie, but only repeated what was

said by others. When did you leave town, and were you

riding long ? We left town in the evening, were riding

the whole night and came home early in the morning.

EXERCISE CXXII.

May one believe everything that is said ? On the con-

trary, not only one may not, but even should not, believe.

What do you wish for ? I am wishing to go for a walk.

Do you feel dull here, then ? No, but I feel warm here.

Does your brother learn diligently? He is as diligent as

ever, but he cannot master the mathematics, although he

learns with facility foreign languages. So he is a man of

good memory and slow intellect. You would vex him

much were you to tell him that. I want to give you this

diamond ring. I should be very glad of the present, but

am afraid that, in accepting it, I shall deprive your nephew,

for whom it was intended, of the pleasure. Who has got

hold of my knife ? Peter ; he is making his pen with it.

Well, but tell him not to cut his pencils with it. What
sort of pen are you writing with ? I am not writing with

a pen, but with a pencil. What are you surprised at ?

We are surprised at your being here earlier than us by a

whole hour, although we rode and you walked. I went out

early in the morning and walked through the forest and

without stopping once, whilst you rode by the main road and

stopped many times.

EXERCISE CXXIII.

Does Mr. B. still manage that estate of yours, which

abounds in game ? Yes, and he has the name of being an
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honest and clever manager ; but he is now very ill, poor

fellow (61>yjHflra). What is the matter with him ? A few

days ago he was riding over the bridge at a trot, his horse

stumbled against a stone, and he fell and hurt himself very
much. On the following day he began to. spit blood, and

is now ill with fever. Does his doctor consider his illness

dangerous ? He is silent about it, and only shrugs his

shoulders and shakes his head. I pity his poor wife
;
she

wept bitterly while communicating to me the news of this

sad accident. Now she tends him like a child, as he can-

not move his arms or legs. Is she not afraid of becoming
ill also from exertion which deprives her of rest day and

night ? She does not seem to pay any attention to it ; one

is really surprised at her strength, patience and firmness.

Where is that son of his now who was last year at the

university as a student ? He is now in our town as a doctor.

SIXTY- FIRST LESSON.

JUecTbAecHTL nepBbin YpoKt.

PREPOSITIONS AND PREPOSITIONAL ADVERBS GOVERNING

THE GENITIVE.

Without, Be3i>.

A man without fortune. HaiOBtKi 6e3i cocroHfiifi.

We cannot do without money. Haul eejbaa odofiiHCb deal

Five all but two. Hflib 6e3i> AByxi.

A quarter to two o'clock. 4a laca deal leTBepie.

For (for the sake of). fan.

I came here for your sake. fl npiiuidn, CIOA A-ia Baci.

Pens are necessary for writing. Ilepba ny;i;iihi 4.111 iiiic,auiji.

In order to. fan ioro
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Until, up to,

Before, as far as

He was faithful to him till death.

I waited until the evening.

It came to such a pass that there

was not a single penny left

That happened before your arrival.

This does not concern you.

I have something to ask you.

What business is it of yours.

Before the birth of Christ.

He read on to the end.

Up to this place.

He rode as far as the village.

Out of, from, for, Hat.

He came out of the house.

They concluded from this that he

was wrong.

He did this of his own free will.

He works for money.

They received him out of charity.

To lose one's temper.

Between, amidst,

Among,

The water penetrated between the

planks.

I fell among strangers.

OHX eMy (5bi.il B^PCHT, 40

fl HUOJT. 40 BeMcpa.

4oin.i6 40 Toro, ITO y nac'b ne OCTI'I-

jocb HO 04iior<5 nne.

9io CJyHU.iocb 40 Bainero n

9io 40 Bad. ne Kacaeicfl.

y Meua 40 Baci np6cb6a.

KaKoc Basil 40 6xoro 4^10

4o PoauecTBa XpiicrdBa.

Om> HHTaJT, 40 KOI1UU.

4o ccro 5ioro) M-BCTE.

40

BL1IUC.TI U3l 40Aiy.

3ior6 OQII 3aKH)iii.in, ^TO oni iif

npasi.

610 1131 4ti<5poii BO.IU.

Oex patioiaeri nai. n.iaTU.

Ero npiinn.iu 1131. MU.IOCTH.

E3T>

M6JKT>,

., (implying di-

rection or motion).

M6at4y 40COKT. nponnKfua 804^.

fl nona.ii M^a4y

OBS. 1. MeiK^y, when not implying direction or motion,

governs the instrumental case.

Along,

I walked along the river. fl ry.ifl.n> Bjo.Tb
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BM$

Oat B3a.n> 3iy KHary BMtcio

one.

Instead of learning his lessons, he BM*CTO TOro 11061. yqnib ypoun, OHT.

is playing.

Will you go there for me ?

nrpaerb.

XoTiiie nofiTM Ty^a BMtCTO Mena ?

Within,

His house is within the fortification.

BflVTpH.

Ero flOMi HaxoAOTca

eifi.

Out of, beyond, outside, Bnfc.

The fortifications are outside the

town.

He is out of his wits.

Beside, by, near,

He is sitting beside me.

They live next to us.

His garden is near the village.

I was riding and he was running

alongside of me.

Except, besides,

There was no one except you in our

house.

I eat nothing but bread.

Without joking.

By, past,

He passed by our house.

About, round,

We went round the garden.

He lives somewhere near the forest.

We were waiting for about two

hours.

^eia HaxdflflTca BH-B ropo/ja.

OEI But ce(5a.

OHt CHAHTT> BOSS'S

OQH JKHByn. BOSJ* nacT>.

Ero ca^ no/p'S ^cpeBim.

fl -Bxaj^ BepxoMT). a om.

MGBfl.

KpoM-B Baci y naci EHKOFO e6 6buo.

fl HHiero ne BM^ KpoM-6

MlIMO.

OHT. me-ii. MHMO namero

OKOJO.

Mw oOoiH.iH OKOJO ca^a.

OH^ HuiBe'Tt rA-fe-

MM oHdiAaiH OKOJO <pyxi
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Around,

There is not a single garden 'around

the town.

A dense fog hangs round the moun-

tain peak.

BOKpyrt.

(.OKpeciT. (seldom used).

BoKpyn ropo^a etrb ee ojHord caja

OKpecrb rdpeoii Bepmunu BHCHTiryc

Ida

They went away from us.

From the house to the forest.

He fell ill from trouble.

A remedy against head-ache.

He did not know what he was doing

from joy.

From year to year.

From day to day.

He dismissed him from his service.

Behind, from behind,

He was walking behind me.

He attacked him from behind.

Upon, over,

He put a fur coat over his frock-

coat.

We saw him upon the water.

After, afterwards,

He came after me.

After having written, he rose.

Before, formerly,

He came before you.

Against, opposite,

He went against the enemy.

From, out of, since, On>, OTO.

One ym.iH orb naci.

Orb 40My 46 jtcy.

OBI 5a6o.ii.n> on, aa

.ItKapciBO orb ro.ioBiioii Gu.m.

OHI ee 3Ha.il ITO 4t.ia.n> on pa-

drb ro^y.

OTO ,111 Jl.

OHI eny OTKa3a.ii, orb Mtcia.

OHI me.ii noaa.iii Mcna.

OUT, nari;ln na Herd

HoBepxi.

OHT. Ha^lLii ray6y noaepix cropiyKa.

Mbi BH,VB.III ero noBcpxi

OHI> L;JT noc.it MGHH.

nocj-fi Toro ESMT> aann

HpeatAe (of time).

OHI npinue,n> npex^e saci.

HpOTHBi, npoiHBy (move

ment).
men npoTHBi ncnpiHieja.
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Against, opposite,

He lives opposite our house.

On the contrary.

For the sake of,

He served for honour's sake.

He did it for your sake.

Therefore, on that account.

For God's sake.

HanpoTHB-B, nacynpOTHBt,

(rest).

OBT, JKHBeYb nanpoTiiBT, (or Hacynpo-

T0BT>)

HanpoTHBt.

pa^n ICTH.

TO pa^H saci.

,
cero

OHI

OBT>

Hero

Bora

OBS. 2. 4Ja is generally used instead of pa^n : the

latter, if used, is usually placed after the noun

Above, in addition to,

Besides,

This is above his understanding.

He bought for him two books be-

sides.

To the middle, among,

He steered the ship amidst reefs.

The monument is erected hi the

middle of the square.

In broad day.

From, since, about,

From this place up to that place

tliey measured the distance.

He was absent from the 1st of May
to the 5th of June.

{ Cfiepxi.

9TO CB^px-b er<5 noiiHTis.

OHT, Kyniln> ejiy csepxi Toro H

Kiuir0.

, (movement).

, (rest).

OHT> npOBe^T, K0pa6.ib n

BO/U1LIXT) KHMHett.

HaMaTniiKT) nociaBjefli cpe^a n.i6-

ma;n.

Tlocpc4a CLiaro AEH.

Cl>, CO.

CT> 5ioro Mtcia no TO M-fecxo OHH Bb^i-

Mtpfuii paacToanie.

OET> (tu.n BI ouysKt CT> nepBaro

Man no njnoe Iiona.

We worked from morning till evening. MM paOoiaJH CT. yipa 40

It was raining from four till five. meciaro

iaca.
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He took the book from the table.

He took the hat off his head.

He changed his seat.

The boat rolled from side to side.

From day to day and from hour to

hour we expected him.

On Tuesday night.

Between the 1st and 2nd day of the

month.

He died of grief.

He did it with my consent.

His estate was sold by auction.

If I may be allowed to say.

They lost their way.

He went out.

On all sides.

He knocked me down.

Since then we saw him no more.

OHT. BsajT, Knury co cmia.

Om> CHJLJ-B CT> roJOBbi in-iany.

OHT> nepectJT. co ciyja ea ciy.ii.

Jo.pa Kaia-iacb CT> doKy ea GOKI.

Co AHH H Aenb H CT> nacy na iaci>

MM ero OJKnAa.m.

Bi> eoib co BTopniiKa na cpe^y.

CT> nepsaro ea Biopoe IHCJO.

ysiepx ci> ropa.

C4i.iaji 610 CT> Moer6

ero npd^ano CT> MOJOTKa.

Ci nosBO.ienia

OlIII c6lI.!HCb CT>

OHI yni6.n> co

CO BCtXT) CTOPOOI.

OHT. c6n,iT. mena CT. nori.

Ci> Ttxi. nopT> MLI ero

BD4a.ni.

He

OBS. 2. Ob governs also the accusative and the instr.

At, near, beside, by,

He lives at his father's.

She has white hands.

Our house lies by the river.

He sits by the window;

I waited for him at the door.

His field lies quite close to th.e

forest.

y.

Oni. JKHBeYi y

PyKH y nea 6*.iw.

HaniT. 40MT, CTOHTT. y

OHT. CUAUTT> y

fl GJKH^aji ero y

nd.ie ero y c^Maro jica.

PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE DATIVE.

To, towards, for,

He came to me.

We touched the shore.

We arrived there towards evening,
He went to mass.

The enemies met face to face.

Love of one's native country.

El, KO.

OHT. npHraoAi KO MHIJ.

MM npnBaJH.iH KI depery.

Mbi npiixajiH Ty^a KX Beiepy

OHT. nonidJT, KX odi^H*.

Bparu conLiHCb Jimosii. KI.

RT>
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He is invited to dinner.

He sought a pretext for a quarrel.

I was going towards the palace.

This becomes her.

On, upon, over,

At, for, according,

We took a walk in the fields.

He tapped me on the shoulder.

I wandered about in the world.

The soldiers fired at the besiegers.

How much is it a pound ?

One shilling a pound.
We were there in the morning.

They selected the apples for their

size, and the handkerchiefs for

their quality.

He acted in this affair conscien-

tiously.

He is the first in his class for good
behaviour.

He is the oldest in years and the

highest in rank of all here.

They dress according to the fashion.

He counted on his fingers.

We used to live there for weeks at

a time.

I was travelling by land and he by
sea.

The post arrives every Tuesday.
He is clad in summer attire.

They are walking two by two.

He serves in the artillery.

According to my opinion.

OBS. 3. Ho governs also

positional cases.

Contrary, against/])
In spite of, C

He acted against common sense.

OHX nparjamdH-B KT>

OET>

fl ine.n> K

9io eft KT> .laity

Ho.

Mw ry.ifl.in n<5

OH-B noTpena.n> Mena no n-ieiy.

fl cipaecTBOBcU'L no CB-BTV.

Co-i^aiM cTp-B.ia.iH no ocaH^aromnMi

Ho le'Mt sa *yen> ?

Do niHjjHHry sa *yin"B.

MM dbUH Tasit noyipy.
OHM BwCHpajH fld^OKH no B&IHIHB'B,

a n.miKii no Ao6poii.

OHT> B-& STOBTL ^ii} nocrynHJi no

COBtCTH.

OET> BT> KJacct H^PBLIH no noBe;j6-

BJK).

34*05 ci^pmifl no -i-BiaMi n no

On& OA*BaH)Tca no MOA*.

ORT> CHiiiajT, no n

Mbi a;ii.m Ta.y
r

i> no ue

fl txajx no cyxdsiy nyia, a OB* u6

Oex o^tB^eica no

OBH H^yTT, no 4Ba BT> pa4T>.

OBI cjiyiRurb no apiH-uepiH.

Do Moeaiy MBtBiro.

the accusative and the pre

Om> nociyniiJT, BonpeKii

H H
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He did it against all sense of

decency.

He married contrary to his father's OHT. 5KeHH.ica BonpeKn JKCJ^Hiio CBoerd

wish. oma

m L i CHpHEHMaTI,, I. 1.To receive, to take,

(npiiHHTB, I. 6.

We used to receive him. Hu iipiiiiinia.in ero.

He has taken the medicine. OHT npueaJTi

To fortify, yKptnj/iib, p. a.

To protect, 3amnmaTt>, p. a.

Impregnable, HenpHCTynnuH.

Naval, MOpCKofi,

A rampart,

Impassable, Henpoxojii.MLiij.

A forester, Jtcnuqiii.

Truthfulness, AOCTOBtpnocib.

EXERCISE CXXIV.

Is it far from here to the frontier ? About fifty miles.

From what do you conclude that he is lazy ? From the

fact that he learns his lesson only by (1131,) compulsion.
For whom are these illuminations being prepared ? For

the new governor of the town. Does he drink wine ? Ho
drinks nothing except water. When did you arrive here ?

I came here before spring and will stay here till next

spring. Has the enemy much of an army ? He has from

ten to twelve thousand men. Against whom have you

fought ? I fought against the Hungarians in the year 1849.

When going to the war did you pass by our village ? I do

not recollect it now, but as your village lies near the river

along which our regiment went, it is probable that we did

pass it. The letter sent from my brother to his friend did

not reach him. What did he get ill from ? He got ill

from trouble. Take a seat near me, and I will take a pen
and write you a prescription for fever. Do not, however,
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take this medicine after dinner, and to-morrow during- the

morning
1

, if you are not better, como to me again. Is this

town well fortified ? On all sides it is defended by im-

pregnable batteries and ramparts, and, besides that, on one

side it is protected by lofty mountains impassable for troops.

Up to which day of the month will you be in town ? .From

the second to the tenth. The bird flew from the cage to

the table. Will your sons return soon ? We expect them

every hour. At what time are you going out ? About

nine, or at twenty minutes to two. Since what o'clock

have you been waiting for him ? I have been waiting for

him since half-past eight. He was waiting for you from

three to five o'clock.

EXERCISE CXXV.

To whom did he apply ? He applied to his chief. Which

of these two roads leads to the forester's house ? When

you come to the nearest village, turn to the right and go

straight up to the river ; there, after crossing the bridge, you
will see on a hillock the forester's house ; so you cannot now

lose your way. While taking a walk in the fields and

enjoying the pleasant evening air we came to a little house

lying (cioAib) at the foot of the hill. Is it true that the

rich banker is going to marry the daughter of a naval

officer ? There is such a rumour in town, but I could not

answer for its truthfulness. From which battery did the

enemy fire at your troops ? He fired at us from his ships,

in spite of their heavy (ciubiibiu) rolling from side to side.

Did he act according to your orders ? No, he acted con-

trary to my orders. How are you going abroad ? From

here to town we are going by rail, and thence by sea. Does

he go to church every Sunday ? He goes to church not
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only on Sunday, but on. week days. At how much per

foot do you buy this mahogany ? At two shillings and

threepence per foot. In what order did the soldiers march ?

They marched six in a row.

SIXTY-SECOND LESSON.

Biopoa

PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE ACCUSATIVE.

Into, in, to, at,

He went into the garden.

I am going to Vienna.

1 came on Monday in the afternoon,

and he came at one in the after-

noon.

We came in time.

His house is a two storied one.

I will write this in one hour.

He tore the handkerchief to pieces.

We believe in God.

To look through spectacles.

He set out on a journey.

To speak through the nose.

To play at cards.

To give a deposit.

To agree thoroughly.

To paint black.

He put his head out of his window.

A seat in the theatre at two roubles.

It is seven times as high.

To sell at a loss.

I translated word for word.

His sister resembles her father.

fit, BO (movement).

OHT. noraojT. BT, cajt.

fl i^y BT. Bl>ny.

fl npitxajT, BT> noneATUbnaKT. BT> ndi-

a OUT. BT> iacT> no no-

Mbi npiinMii BT. nopy.

Ero AOMT, BT, Asa aiaHta.

fl Haneiny TO BT. iacT>.

OBT> naopBajiT. njaioKT. BT, KycuH.

Mu B'Bpyesn, BT. B6fa.

CMOTptTb BT, 01KH.

OHT, nyciHJCH BT>

TOBOpHTb BT. HOCT,.

IlrpaTL BT> Ka

BT. aaAaio

ynia BT,

KpaCHib BT, ^epHyro KpacKy.

OHT, Bftcyny-ii rojosy BT, OKHO.

M-BCTO BT. Teaip-B BT,

3TO BT, CGMb pa3T> BblQie.

HpOAaTb BT. yOb'lTOKT,.

fl nepesejT, CJOBO BT, CJOBO.

Ero cecipa BT, oiqa.
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He is in love with her.

A. room six yards long.

A. battalion a thousand men strong.

[none jump.
In time of peace.

He died a year afterwards to the

very day.

The windows look into the garden.

He looked out of the window.

Once a week.

Twice a year.

He fired at him.

A battalion is drawn up in line.

A book folio size.

He puts me down as nothing at all.

OUT. B.iio(5.ieoi BT> nee*.

KoMHaxa A-iBedro BX raecib

BT> ibicaiy

Bo BPCMH Miipa.

OHT> yMepi. ro^i cnycia

BT>

GET. CMOTptVll Bl OKBO.

Pa3T> m>

4fia pasa BT.

OHT. BucTpt-THJi BT nero.

Baiajbdex nocipoeui) BX

Knura BT> JHCTI.

OHT) M6HH HH BO 1TO D6 CTaBHTT>.

OBS. 1. Nouns designating state or rank of a person,

when preceded by BT>, are put in the plural, and being in

this case treated as collective nouns take the inflexion of

the nominative, as :

He is promoted to the rank of major. OHT> nponsBefle'BX BT> Maiiopu.

He took her for a wife. Om B3a.n> ee ce61> BI TECHM.

They elected him as their chief. OIIH BbidpajB er6 ce6i BT> eagaibBBKU

He enlisted for a soldier. OHT sanacajca B

Behind, beyond, for, 3a (movement).

He went out of the gate.

We are going abroad.

He took her by the hand.

He always espouses the cause of the

innocent.

He took vengeance on him for the

offence.

I live three miles off.

This took place an hour ago a week

ago.

OHT. Bb'iuie.ix sa Bopoia.

MM 1>AeMT> sa rpanuuy.

OHT> B3H.n> ee 3a pyKy.

OHT. Bcer^a saciynaeTca 3a ecBuu-

earo.

Om> eMy OTOMCTUJI aa oCii/iy.

fl ;i;iiBy 3a xpn MII.III.

9io cjyiHJocb sa

sa
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He paid twopence for a pound of

flour.

I bought a pound of flour for two-

pence.

He is turned forty.

They began dinner.

He grasped the hilt of his sword.

She got married to him.

He makes proposals of marriage to

her.

Let us go out of town.

They mistook him for me.

On, upon,

He sat down on a chair.

I turned to the east.

He went into the field.

I went down on my knees.

I looked at him.

shall go to Paris vi& Calais.

He entrusted me with a commission.

On the following day.

In future.

I purchased ten roubles worth of

cloth.

He is on a year's leave of absence.

To go to work, to war.

Give me some money for tobacco.

He divided it into three parts.

Your coat is longer than mine by a

foot.

Pray partake of this.

He bought it for ready money.
I sued him.

It came into his mind.

At length, at last.

At last I have finished.

He ran to help him.

He gave him some money for drink.

OETL sanjaidji. aa *YHTI Myicri ju

n^eca.

fl KynM.n. *yHT"b MYKH aa #Ba nenca.

Buy yate aa copoKi .itn.

OHM crfi-iii aa cio.n>.

OHT> xeaTH.ica aa ranary.

Qua Biiim.ia aa M\;in> aa Herd.

OBI CBaTaeica aa eee.

HoijeMi aa ropo,^.

Ei 6 npiiiia.iH aa MCHH.

Ha (movement).

OBI ct.ni na ciyji.

fl oOpani.ica aa BOCTOKX.

OHT> nome^T. eft no.ie.

fl ciaji) Ha KO.I-BHB.

fl CMOip1>.n> na nero,

fl nivfcjy BT> IIapii;i;i na Ka.i6.

OBI Boa.io/KM.i'b aa MGHH nopyi^aie.

Ha

Ha

fl i;\ iiii.n. cyKfla ua 4^caib

OBI oxnyiqeBi aa

ii na pa66iy, Ha

* A^aen, na Ta6a,K'b.

OBI paa4*JUJ'i> ^TO HH ipn

Bami cropryKi. Ha *yn> ^nuaie MO-

ero.

Kyinauie aa a^oposbe !

OBI Kyiiii.if, na ua,iH'iiii>m 4cnbra.

fl npocu.iT> aa aero.

EMy ii[)iim.i6 na VMI.

Ha cu.iy a

OBI npu6fciKajn> KT> Hesiy ea noMom>
OHT> Aajcb ey aa Bd^Ky.
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OBS. 2. Ifa governs also the prepositional.

Against, 0, o6'b, 060.

He struck the table with his fist. Om. y4apn.ii Ky.iaKosn> OUT. cio.il.

He leant against the wall. OET> onepcs o(fa crfcay.

We are separated by a party-wall. SI atiiBy CT> FIHMI 6<Vb crtiiy.

She was walking arm-in-arm with Oea ui.ia 061. pyny CT. CBOIIMI JKCBII-

her betrothed. XO.MT..

Now it is daylight at HX o'clock, Tenepb BT> inecib nacdBT. ym6
and last month at that hour we a BI npom.iOMi Mtcnqt 061

got up by candle-light nopy MU BCTUBa.ni npu
He makes a bet. OHI 6be'TCfl od

OBS. 3. governs also the prepositional case.

Under, beneath, below, II041 (movement).

In answer to the question :

a. WHITHER?

He took shelter under the roof. OHT> VKpbUca no4i

He threw the book under the table. Oni fiporu.rh Ruury 0041 CTOJI.

They descended the hill at a walk- OHU anu UOA,T> ropy maroMi.

ing pace.

The enemy drew near to the for- HeopijiTe.ib no4CTynuji 11041 Kpi-

tress. nocib.

b. WHEN?
He arrived about morning. OHT. npitxa. no4i> yTpo.

He will set off about autumn. OUT. Bbi^erb no4'b cc

C. HOW MUCH ?

He is getting on to forty. Eiay 0041 copOKT>

OBS. 4. 11041. when implying rest governs the instr.

Up to, on, Ho.

He went into the water up to hia Om> Bome.il. BT> B04y no

knee?.
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I measured up to this point.

Each one received a rouble.

They live on the other side of the

river.

He is standing on my right

About,
He is about my size.

A grain as small as a pin's head.

I stayed there for about a week.

Of, about,

He spoke aside.

He spoke of you.

Through,
The water sinks through the paper.

The light comes through the glass

door.

The grass is seen through the fence.

Through, by,
He rode across the field and I went

over the bridge.

He jumped across the ditch.

I will come in an hour's time.

We advertised it in the papers.

I sent it by a servant.

In a hundred years from to-day.

To tuck up, to turn up,

To make an offer, to ask in

marriage,

To rush after,

To take a situation,

To mend.

fl OTM'fcpin'L no TO Mtcio.

KaffiAbiu nojyiiLrb no

OHH atOByii) no iy ciopoey

OHT> cioiin. no npauyro py"Ky.

CT>.

OBI POCTOMI CT> M6H8.

3epno CT> dyjaBoiny

fl npoGbii'b TaMT> CT>

IIpo (used instead of pa,

for or o, o6i>, about).

Oni roBopii.iT) npo cctifl.

Om roBopji.il npo BacT>.

CKBOSB.

Boja npoieKaeTT. CKBOBB 6yMary.

npoHBKaeTi CKBOSB

Se.ieiib BiiAiia CKB03B sadopi.

OHT. txaji) icpeax noje, a a ie

MOCTb.

OHT> nepenpiirnyji lepeai poBi>.

a np0y lepeax lacx.

Mbi o6i.flBii.iH lepeai. raaeiu.

a nocjiui. qepesi cjyry.

Hepesi CTO J'BTI OTT> cerd Aaa.

SacyqHBaiL, p. a. sacyHHTb.

3a, ")with the

i, p. a. 3 ace.

C" EpocaiLca 3a, ") with the

(. EpocHTLca, p. a. 5 instr.

p. a.

p. a.
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To erect. Coopyataib, p. a. coopyasHTb.

To give leave of absence. OinycKUTb, p. a. oinycTUTb.

To tear. 4Paib, p. a. paaoflpaib, HSOjpuTb.

A range of mountains. IJ-fciib ropl.

A great general. GiaBHwii no-iKOBojeiVb.

Unpleasantness, nenpiaxnocib. I An instructor, eacTaBHHKl.

A chest of drawers, KOMd/Vb- A ditch, posi.

EXERCISE CXXVI.

Did he enter the room ? He has been a long time in the

room already. Were there many guests there? There

were about ten men. Were they a long time in building

this shed ? They were about a week building it. What
have you torn your coat against? Against a nail. Take

it to the tailor towards evening, but do not pay him for

mending it, as he owes me about ten roubles. On the

right there was a river flowing, and on the left a range of

mountains was seen. What did he pay for the horse which

he bought for his daughter ? It cost him about 300.

Does it match his other horse in size ? It matches his

other horse both in size and colour. If you want to wash

yourself turn up your sleeves to the elbow. Have you been

staying long in town ? Since the 5th November. Has

your brother made an offer to our neighbour's daughter ? I

know that he is in love with her, but I cannot say whether

he has made her an offer. What did they praise him for ?

For diligence. Has the tailor been here ? Yes, the tailor

came here two hours ago. Put the bracelet on the table.

It is lying on the chest of drawers. What price are these

cigars ? Threepence each. Did he get leave of absence

from school for a long time ? For two days.
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EXERCISE CXXVIL

Is your brother tall ? He is about my uncle's size'. We
have snow still lying- in March, but in southern countries

about this time the fields are covered with grass. Where

did this little dog rush to after the kitten ? He rushed

after it under the table. What is your uncle's ag-e ? He
> o

is getting on to fifty. Whither did he throw the stone ?

He threw it into the water. What did you hear about him ?

I do not like to say of people that which I have not seen

myself, but only heard. These panes are so dirty that

light can hardly come through (npOHUKait) them. After

having crossed the bridge, they had to jump across a deep
ditch. In whose memory is this monument erected? In

memory of the great general Koutousoff. When will he

be at your house? In five days' time. Through whom
did this unpleasantness arise (B:>IUTH) ? Through him.

What are they doing ? They are playing at cards. Whom
do you take as your instructor? Your former teacher.

Was he wounded ? Yes, he was wounded in the lega

Whom do you take as your witness ? I take you as my
witness. What is your brother doing now ? He took a

situation as clerk.

SIXTY-THIRD LESSON.
EUecTb^ec/in. ipeiiu ypoin>.

PREPOSITIONS GOVERNING THE INSTRUMENTAL.

Beyond, behind, 3a.

In answer to the question

WHERE ?

The sea is beyond the hills. Mope sa ropaMH.
I stand behind the house. fl cioiu sa
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ON WHOSE ACCOUNT?

The delay is caused by him alone.

One hears nothing for the noise.

Why did you not come ?

Because it was impossible.

3a iiinn, o.un'nn, orr;uionr;a.

3a myMOM'b nuiero He c.ibiniHO.

3a H'Bjn> Tbi ue npHine.n> ?

3a TENT. ITO ne.ib3fl.

AT WHAT?

He was sitting at his work.

He was sitting at his meal.

OET> cn4ta sa

Ofll CII rVlJ.I'b 3a CTO-lOMt.

BEHIND OR AFTER, WHOM OR WHAT ?

Walk behind me.

Shot after shot is heard.

lie went to find a doctor.

Civnaiixe 3a

Cjb'miemi Bbiciptji aa Bb'icip'E.iOMi.

OHT> nouieJT> sa

3a Htai Tbi 34-fccb.

3a cnoi'nn>

FOR WHAT PURPOSE ? (used instead of

Why are you here!

On my own business.

Over, on, upon,

The bird hovers over her nest.

I experienced it myself.

The rock overhung the water.

He gets the upper hand of him.

We laughed at him.

They gained a victory over the

enemy.

Under, underneath,

The bird built her nest beneath the

roof.

The dog is lying under the table.

He is known by the name of Smith.

He stood at the foot of the hill.

She was under his protection.

jeTaerx 0341 rnl!34<5MT>.

fl HcnbiTiU b TO naAi co66ro.

CKa.ia BbiciaBiuacb Ha4'b 804610.

OHT> Oeperb Bepxi> na4i niiM'b.

Mbl CMtflJHCb Ha4l BHMl.

OHU o4ep?Kcua 006*47 Ha/Jt Henpia-

(implying rest).

IlTiiqa CBHJa nj'6346 nojct Kpunieft.

JGJKUTl n04T> CTOJ^MTi.

Oe'b H3BtcT6H'b no/ii ihieneMi UlMiira.

Oni CTOJIJI aojcb ropoiu.

Ona Ou.iii IIOAT. er6
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In front of before.

There is a garden before the house.

He stood in front of me.

He has the preference over him.

He woke up before daylight.

Between, among, amidst,

He is sitting between us.

The difference between good and

evil.

Among plants some are medicinal

and some poisonous.

During business hours he did not

like talking.

In the meantime.

Whilst.

With,

He rode with a guide and I without

one.

Come to us with your wife.

He did it with our assistance.

France borders on Germany.

I congratulated him on his birth-

day.

I do not know him at all.

I have no money by me.

A hat with a brim.

, (implying

rest).

naxo^uica

Om> CTOH.II npe/jo Mnoro.

Om> miion npenMymeciBO
nan,

Get npocHy-icfl npe#b

, Me/Ki> (implying

rest).

GDI ciuiirB M^JK^y H'IMII.

40up6.\n> n

pacieeiflMQ naxo^aicH nlueo-

ii iuoiiii n.ifi.

.IOMX oni ue Jiio6u.n> paaro-

BapiieaTb.

CT, (opposed to Ceat).

OUT, \3UCb CT> npoBOJKuTUMT,, a n 6e&

npoBoaifiiaro.

npi1>35Kftihe KT> naMi CT> atenoio.

Om> CA'Lia^i ^TOCI nauieio noMoi^bio

$panqia rpainiiHn, ex rcp.Manieii.

fl no34paBH.ii erd co Aueiat ero poai-

fl ero coBctMi ne anaio.

Co Mnoro Aoucr'i) utn>.

UI.IiilKl Cl> II0.1HMU.

PREPOSITION GOVERNING THE PREPOSITIONAL.

In, at, BT, (implying rest).

I live in London.

He is endowed with great capacities.

fl JKHBy BT>

Bi HCMX OoJbiuia cnocoOnociB.
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He is in debt.

He was caught in the act of stealing.

At the head of the array.

He is invited.

We were made fools of.

He stood before ladies with his hat

and gloves on.

He wears spectacles.

He came in the beginning of the

year.

What o'clock is it ?

Just struck nine.

Just upon two o'clock.

Between twelve and one.

He arrived in the early part of

September.

There will be a fine harvest this

year.

OBI BT 40-irax'fc.

'b n6ihiain> BI BOPOBCTB*.

OBT> aosBaaTj BT> rocin.

OHX CTOHJT. nepe^t 4a,MaMn ux

n BI nepiaTKaxi).

Om> BT> oiKaxT>.

OBT> npi-Exaji) ET>

KoTopwfl

Bi> Haiai*

Biopofi BT,

BT. nepsoMi lacy.

OET> Bpiljxaj'b BI

ceBTfl6pa.

fit BUH'fiuiBeMi ro^y
inaa ;iu'tTBa.

xopo-

On, upon, Ha, (implying rest).

He is lying on a sofa upstairs.

He has been at sea.

There are stars in the heavens.

I am in the service.

The soldier is on sentry duty.

We were in the open air.

Last week.

He saw a good many things in his

lifetime.

OHI jeatHT-B ea sepsy aa

OBT. c.iy}KH.n> aa Mop'B.

Ha ne6'fi SB-fia^M.

fl aaxojKycb aa

CoAnarb CTOHTI aa

MM 6bUH ua

Ha npdmjofi

Oax BUA'Bji MHdroe aa CBoe'un.

About, concerning, 0.

He spoke about me.

He writes upon the war.

A three-legged stool.

He came about holiday-time.

After,

On entering church.

After the death of Alexander.

roBopiux 060 MB*.

OBX BHuierB o BOHB*.

Cry-ii, o Tpexx

OBX npi-fexajix o

Ho.

HO 8x64-6 ET>

Ho
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The son inherited the estate from

his father.

She lamented her late husband.

In my opinion.

Near, in the time of,

St. Petersburg lies near the mouth

of the Neva.

A parcel was sent with the letter.

He is a servant of mine.

This happened in my presence.

In the reign of Alexander the

Second the peasants were freed

from serfdom.

He was present at the taking of the

fortress.

He shudders at the bare idea of it.

He is at his hour of death.

To take shelter,

To be exposed,

To shudder,

To establish,

To view,

To take a stroll,

To reign

To labour, Tpy4MTbca

The besieger,

Want, ne40CTaTOKT>.

Willingness, oxoxa.

A dispatch, aenema.

A medium, cpe^MHa.

A table of contents,

Augustus, ABrycTT>.

A consul,

Ci>im> no omt nac.iluoBa.n>HMtnie.

Oea n.iftiuua no CBOGMT. My/Kt.

no

Hpn.
neiepfiypn. npn ycibt Hesii.

llpii nHCbMt OTnpaB.iena

Om npn suit janeeMi.

9xo cjyiH.iocb npn Met.

itptnocie.

Hbl

Ofl^ npn

OUT, co.iparaeTCH npe

npu

o TOMI.

p. a.

rilo,pepraTi,CH, ^govern
the

(noABepruyTLcaJ dative.

CoAparaibca, p. a. co^por-

nyiLca.

ynpeJKflaTL, p. a . yqpe^nib.

OooapiiBaib, p. a. o6o3piiL.

HpoxaJKUBaTLCfl no, with the

dat.

To march, 04111.

To be situated, naxo^iiibca.

The besieged,

Superfluity, H3.iuoiecTBO.

Experiment, onurb.

A declaration, oOiflBjiein

A brink, Kpatt.

A preface, npe4ncj6flie.

Tiberius,

Bcrnai'd,

Fasces, opyAifl
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EXERCISE CXXVIII.

Have you been out of town to-day ? No, I could not go
out on account of the rain. Why did you not go in a

coach then ? Because coaches were not to be had. Have

you been sitting down a long time drawing ? For about

an hour. -What were they talking about at dinner ? That

after the despatch the declaration of war will follow. Are

the things you sent for brought? They will be brought in

an hour. Hold the umbrella over mv head, because both
/ '

my hands are occupied. What are you labouring over ?

I am making an experiment on this medicine. Do not

stand on the brink of the precipice, or you will fall into it.

With whom were you at his house. With two friends.

WT
here were you at the time it rained. I took shelter under

the porch. On what pretext did he leave the room. He
left on the pretext that an organ was playing under the

window. W'ere the beseigers standing a long time close

on to the town. For about a month. Wr
here is your

market situated ? In the square in front of the church.

Lictors were marching in front of the consul carrying the

fasces. What were you doing before dinner ? I was taking
a stroll in the town. There is a medium between want and

superfluity. We are now hovering (naxo^HTtca) between

fear and hope. With willingness and diligence one succeeds

in everything ; but without those qualities all efforts are

useless. Of what crime is he accused ? He is accused of

theft.

EXERCISE CXXIX.

Is if; true that you were walking in the garden without

a hat and without boots ? No, I was walking with my hat
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and boots on. In the beginning of winter it is still dark

at half-past four in the morning, but in the beginning of

summer daybreak begins soon after two. Are horses sold

here every day ? No, only in the first days of each month.

At the very idea of the danger to which his son was

exposed he shuddered. From what spot did you view the

suburbs of the town ? From the hill. When did you
ascend the Mount St. Bernard ? Last week. Is the fire-

wood burning in the stove ? Yes, but badly ;
one should

put (IIOA.IO/KIITB) some fresh dry wood on. "Who reigned
after the death ofAugustus ? Tiberius. For whom are yon
in mourning ? For my parents. Is there a table of con-

tents to the book ? Yes, and there is also a preface. How

many legs has this stool ? Three. -Did this happen before

witnesses. No, without them. When was the Senate first

established in Russia ? In the reign of Peter the Great.

Are there any paintings (HJHBODHCb)on the walls and ceiling

of that church ? Yes, the walls and ceiling are painted by
the celebrated French artist, Horace Vernet.

SIXTY-FOURTH LESSON.

Words which govern by means of prepositions may be

divided into compound and simple words.

A. Compound verbs, as also their derivatives, are ge-

nerally followed by the same preposition as the one pre-

fixed to them, provided that it is susceptible of being used

separately.
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Thus verbs with the prefix :

Bs require es : BHGCTH es AOM-B, to bring into the house.

Ao do : AOHTH do AOMy, to go as far as the house.

32 31 : sail ill 3d yroJi, to go round the corner

H35 U3& : H36paTb U38 MnoHteciBa, to select from a quantity.

Ha na : Haixaib, na Me.ib, to yun on a shoal.

Hads nads : na^SHpaib nads A'kfrOM'b, to superintend an affair.

Oms oms : OTOHTH oms cxo-ia, to withdraw from a table.

Dods nods : noA-JOJKUTb nods cyKflo, to lay under a cloth.

Co ,, co : cofliM cs ropw, to descend a hill.

Entry into the house is prohibited. BxoA"b fit 40Mt 3anpeinen^.
The superintendence of this matter HaAsdpi HaA"b ^THMI nopyieei

is entrusted to me.
The descent down the hill is very Cxo#b ex ropu oieeb Kpyii.

steep.

Compound verbs with inseparable prefixes, i.e. those

which modify the meaning, require after them some sepa-

rable preposition whose meaning is allied to that of the

verbal prefix ;
such are :

0.35 requires oms : H36aBHTL orb 61ub'i, to deliver from trouble.

Hii35 C5 : HH3.ieTfcTb CT> Bbicoibi, to fly down from a height.

Uod5 K9 : noAOffTH K"b A^My, to draw up to the house.

cc :
'

noAHiiib CT> no.iy, to lift from the floor.

Ha : nOAnaib na BOSAYXI, to lift up in the air.

Uepe nepest: nepeiiTH i^peaii MOCTI, to go over the bridge.

Upu K5 : npiHTH KT> APyry, to come to a friend.

Upo CK803b: npoiiTH CKB03b oroHb, to pass through fire.

Pass Ha : pasJOMUTb Ha ^acm, to break to pieces.

no : paasitmaTb no ywaM-E, to place in the corners.

B. Of the simple words governing by means of prepo-

sitions the most important are :

GOVERNING THE GENITIVE.

With H3i>. Adjectives in the superlative degree, nu-

merals, as also the pronouns BCHKT>, Kaaj^HH, HHOH, MHorie,

1 1
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, when they denote a number from which a Sc

lection is made :

The most diligent of all pupils. npn.!e;F.Htiiinifi nai yiennKoni.

The best of all. .lyiaiiii list BCtxi.

One of the two will go there. OJHHT, HSI WXT> nofi4eYb iy4a.

The second of them will be re- Biopoil n3T> UUXT> Cy.jex'b narpaffi-

warded. 4eni>.

Every one of us may be a hero. BcflKiii ii3T> naci MOJKGXI dbiib re-

POGMI.

Many of them lost their lives. Mnorie nsi nnxi .Tiiiini.uiri,

Some of the listeners began to H-fiKOiopbie H3T> cjymaiejett

slumber.

With OTT,. ^Nouns designating protection against some-

thing.
A cloak for the rain. ILiniuyb on. 4oat4i.

A shelter from a storm. DpiiCTaonme oil 6ype.

A medicine for fever. .ItKapciBO orb Jiixopa4Kn.

GOVERNING THE DATIVE.

With KT>. Nouns and verbs denoting movement towards

an object.

I am going to him. fl B4y RT> neMy.

He applied to me. OET, oOpaTii.ica KO MO*.

This letter is to my father. 9xo nncbMo KT> MOCMy omf.

He has a great propensity for music. y Hero OoJbinaa oxoxa KT> MyabiRt.

He is appointed as secretary to him. QET> Haaiiaieei KT> HeMy B^ cenpe-

iapu.

Nouns denoting some pleasing or unpleasing disposition

of mind towards an object.

Love and reverence towards parents. .IrodoBb H noixeeie KT> p04iixejflM'b.

Hatred of lying. HeuaBiicxb KO JJKU.

OBS. 1. Verbs from which these nouns are derived govern

the accusative without a preposition.

To love and revere parents. JIio6iixb n noinxarb pojiixoiefi.

To hate lying. HeHaBiij-fcxt ,!o/Kb.



GOVERNING THE ACCUSATIVE.

With BT>. The substantive Bf>pa,
'

faith/ and its deri-
* '

i

vatives BipOBaib, B'fepyromifi, BipOBaHie, when speaking of

some spiritual object.

Faith in Christ. B1>pa BO Xpncia.

I believe in one God the Father. B'Epyro BO e^iiaaro Bora OTqa".

With na. Neuter verbs expressive of a movement of

feeling- or passion, as : ynoBaiL,
'
to trust ;' nero^OBaTb,

' to

be indignant / a^oocTBOBaTB,
' to bear malice ;' poniaTL,

'
to

murmur ;' cliTOBaib,
'
to lament ;' and the common verbs

,

' to hope;' no.iaraibca,
{
to rely;' JKa^OBaitca or

,

' to complain / cep/tuTLca or rH^BaTtCii,
' to be

angry ;' as also their derivatives.

He murmurs at his fate. OHT ponmeii Ha

To murmur at one's fate is a failing P6noTT> ea cy^bOy yAfui

of the weak-minded.

He complains of you. OHT> atajyexca na saci.

The complaint about you is already JKajoOa ea Baci> yate no^aea.

delivered in.

GOVERNING THE INSTRUMENTAL.

With HaflT>. Nouns and verbs denoting superiority,

power or triumph :

He has power over his subjects. Out HM-Bexi B-iactb Ha^ CBOUMH no^-

He laughed at the stupid persons. OHT> CMtajca

He gained a brilliant victory over OHT> o/jepwilii 6jeciamyK)

the enemy. Ha/Tb Heupiaie-ieMi.

With ci>. All reciprocal verbs :

They fought the enemy. Ona cpaataJHCb ci Henpiarejeiai.

We correspond with him. MM nepeniicbiBaeMca CT> IIHMX.
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OHT> cpaeiiM.il Meea ci mnn>.

CXO^CTBO ci BIIMT, 6bi.io

Words designating comparison or resemblance

He compared me to him.

The resemblance to him was strik-

ing.

GOVERNING THE PREPOSITIONAL CASE.

With o. Verbs expressing a mental act, communication

of ideas, expression of feelings, as also their derivatives :

I have heard of that.

We read about the war.

She is anxious about her son.

Her grief for her son was excessive.

a cjbiuia.il o TOMT>.

Mbl 'IIITu.IH OBotiiri.

Ona deanoKOHTCfl o cnoeMi cftirfi.

EH nc-m.ib o Cbiirfc ui.i.id

To fight a duel,

To fight with swords,

4paTi>cfl na Ayaiii, na noe-

411 II lit.

EiiTLca na uinaraxt.

OBS. 2. The preposition na when used after the re-

ciprocal verbs GuiBca, cpa/KaibCfl, ^paTBca,
' to fight/ requires

the name of the arm chosen for a duel to be put in the pre-

positional plural.

They fought a duel with pistols.

We fought with swords.

While, so long as,

Until, so long as,

While you are there I will finish

the work.

I will not go there until everything

is ready.

Strike the iron while it is hot

As If, that,

They say he is ruined.

Oou ctp-fijaJBCb ea

Mw t'ui.iiirb ea

IIOKa,

IIoKa ne.

BW Tasn, a OKoniy pa-

fl ne noa^y Tyfla, noKa Bee He

roioBO.

Kyii jRQJifoo noRa ropaid.
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I ask him, and he is as silent as if H cnpaiunuaro ero, a OHI

he did not hear me. KaKT 6y4TO 6u Be C-iLiiinirt MCH/I.

Have you heard of his becoming a dAmani BM ITO OH't

maniac ?

Is it possible? By410 6w ?

To arise. EpoiicxoAiiTb, p. a. npon3oiiTU.

To let out. BbinycKaib, p. a. BbiayciHTb.

To move from. CABHrarb, p. a. CABHHyib.

To be in a reverie. MeiiaTb o, with the prep. e.

A poor-box. fliHHKT>

Cattle breeding. CKOTOBOACTBO.

Suitable.

EXERCISE CXXX.

What are you building this shed for ? For (keeping-)

firewood. Are these grounds suitable for cattle breeding ?

No, the soil here is everywhere unfertile, but the lands over

the river are capable of agriculture. Out of what did the

quarrel arise ? From his letting the goldfinch out of the

cage. Make (n3BieKan>) all possible use of the talents with

which nature has endowed you. Ofwhat are these beautiful

flowers made ? Of wax. Of how many battalions is this

regiment composed ? Of three. Where did you take

shelter from the rain ? Under a tree. If you wish to get

rid of your cold, and, what is more important, of the

frequent visits of your doctor, do not go out of doors in

damp weather. Which of these two stones did he move

from this spot ? The one which is three paces from us.

The journeymen returning from their work entered the

church which stands by the river. After turning round

the corner, he came to a poor-box and dropped in a silver

coin. We have goods of Russian manufacture which are

sold for English ones. What w'as he angry with him for ?
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For not answering to him his question. How long shall

you wait ? I shall wait till it is finished
;
I shall not go

until everything is finished.

EXERCISE CXXXI.

Can you change me this note into small money ? I have

no small change myself. Is this novel translated into

English ? No, it is translated only into French. Whom
does she resemble ? Her mother. This kind nurse looks

after the children and tends upon their sick mother. Have

they built a hay-loft over the shed ? No, but in a short

time they will build one. Did you compare the translation

with the original? Yes, and I find it very good. On
whom lies the responsibility for losses in (npn) the sale of

goods ? All the fault lies on him. Can he play the flute ?

He can play different instruments. In what language is

this Bible written ? In Hebrew. What did you ask him

about ? I asked him what he is in a reverie about. Have

you picked up the pins from the floor ? I do not see

a single pin on the floor. Have you cut this pie into

pieces? Yes, I have cut it into four pieces. Is it true

that your brother has killed the officer who offended your

sister ? My brother fought him a duel with pistols, but

he did not kill him, he only wounded him in the arm.

SIXTY- FIFTH LESSON.
IIlecTi>Aecn

POSITION OF WORDS. (PaaM^mcnie CUoin>).

Among modern languages the Russian is conspicuous for
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its clearness and simplicity. Although it possess by means

of its inflexions great facilities for inversion and trans-

position, it has totally discarded the rhetorical contrivances

of the ancients. Its periods, however long, are never in-

volved, and the sequence of the different parts of speech is

at once direct and logical. This result, however, is attained

without any rigid or inelastic formality.

Its flexibility is shown by the following examples, in

which the meaning is in no wise affected by transposition :

fl paarofiapHBaxB CT> HHMTB o ero 4*- I conversed with him about his

affairs.

This may be rendered also :

PasroBapHBajt a ci> HHMI o ero

CT> HHSTB a pa3roBapiiBa.n> o ero 4
i

6.iax
i

b.

AluaxT) ero a CT> HHMI pasrosapHBaji.

OL BHSTL o A-B-iax-b ero paaroBapHBajx a.

The natural order of words in an affirmative or negative

proposition is as follows :

The first place is occupied by the subject

and its adjuncts, if any, and the second by the predicate

(cuaayeMOe) followed by its adjuncts, if any.

6ori> coTBOp0.n> Mipi BI mecxt AHett, God created the world in six days,

H ieJOB*EKa no oCpaay CBoeny u and man after his own image.

OBS. 1. The predicate or even a subordinate word may
take the first place for the sake of emphasis.

B w A T> fl Biepa Bt Teaipt. I teas in the theatre yesterday.

Bo OpaHijiH a GLUT.. I have been to France.

OBS. 2. The subject is placed after the predicate and at
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the end of a clause when it is desired to give to the subject

a greater prominence.

Bee ITO MU BIUHSTB coTBOpiln> B o T *B. God created all we behold.

Adjectives employed as epithets precede tbe noun :

IIpHJ^/KHHfl yienuKT. ifliiierb uojite- The diligent scholar reads useful

HUH i; i! lint. books.

Adjectives employed as attributes or as surnames follow

the noun :

9xo (ecib) 4^.10 fl<5(5poe. This is a good act.

Ero ciOTarorb ie.iOB'fcKOJfB d.iaro- He is considered to be a sensible

M LI c.i n mil MI. man.

The apposition follows the substantive to which it refers :

K6.iocT PojoccKlii, ojani H3T CCMIJ The Colossus of Rhodes, one of the

lyflect CBtia, 6f>i.n> BLI.IHTI nsi seven wonders of the world,

dpoH3H. was made of bronze.

The adverb precedes the verb
;
the complement follows

the word to which it refers ; words of circumstance follow

those which determine them :

H yMHiiifflifi vtittnn He Bcera& Even the most sagacious do not

Bbix.OAT> R3T> 3ETpy4- always see an escape from dif-

neuiii. ficulties.

When two or more determinative words come together,
first the determinative, then the demonstrative pronoun, and

lastly the numeral or adjective precede the substantive.

BC'B 9TH n^pBLia iTECTa yrce 3d- All thee first seats are already
IIHTLI. taken.

Demonstrative, possessive, indefinite and definite pro-

nouns precede the substantive.

9ia KHiira MOJI. This book is mine.

Moii 6paiT> s^opoBX. My brother is well.

KaKoii-io ^OMI ropurb. Some house is on fire.

Bocb 40MT) ropuTt* The whole house is on fire.
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Subordinate clauses follow those on which they depend
either in the way of meaning or syntactical connexion :

CuajKH (Jpaiy, ITO saBipa CyAyrB r6- Tell my brother that to-morrow

CTH, KOTopbixi HyJKHO xopooio there will be guests who must

npneaib, CCJH OET> He xdiera be well received, if he wishes

npocJUTb iieuL;K.iuBi>nrfc. not to pass for an uncivil man.

The relative pronouns KOTopbiii & Koii,
'

who, which/ in

the genitive precede the substantive of the subordinate

clause when the former is without a preposition :

'le-iOBtKi, KOioparo CJOBaMT. MdJK- A man whose words one may be-

HO Bl;pHTb. lieve.

Kinira, Koett codepJKaHie JH)6onbiT- A book whose contents are interest-

no. ing.

OBS. 3. In the same instance, however, the substantive

with a preposition precedes the relative pronoun :

),
Ha c-iosi KOidparoMM A man on whose words we may

M(5/KeMT> noJOHtMTbca. rely.

npe^jaxi KOTdpofl MU A country in whose limits we
dwell.

In interrogative sentences the order varies somewhat from

the English, inasmuch as the word which conveys the pur-

port of the question takes the first place :

OB dpaiOMi JH BM rOBOpiLin? Have you spoken to the brother ?

HtTT>, CT> cecipofl. No, to the sister.

He eft MII JH MH BHHOBHTH si Ha- Have we not ourselVPS to blame for

m ;ixi> Heciaciiaxi ? our misfortunes ?

OBS. 4. Interrogative sentences expressing participation

commence with the conjunction n.

H H T> TaMT> 6bUT> 1 Was he there too ?

n TUMI, oei Cuj-b? Was he also there ?

H TO OHt aeaeTi? Does he know even that 1

OBS. 5. In asking a question, when one is convinced of
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the contrary of the fact implied, the sentence begins with

the interrogative adverb paaet :

Pass* Morcerb leJOB-fiKi npOBeciii Can man go through life without

Bcro 5K03Hb 6esi> ropa ? sorrow ?

OBS. 6. To express doubt the sentence begins with the

interrogative adverb neyateJii, y}Ke.in.

Hey ate .in enje He Bn^nie, ITO BU Do you not yet see that you cannot

He Moajeie saciaBHTb nacii B-B- make us believe such stories 1

p0ib Tandfl CKasKt ?

A question may be expressed by a mere stress of the

voice on a particular word, without any interrogative par-

ticle :

BLI Biep pa36M.m craKaei! Did you break the glass yesterday ?

Bu Biep & pasOiin ciaKani ! Did you break the glass yesterday t

OBS. 7. When the interrogative clause follows an

affirmative one, the particle JH is retained :

a JK&iaio 3Haib, 6biJi .IHOHT, xaMi? I want to know whether he was

there ?

OBS. 8. When it is sought to draw attention to the

particular thing requiring an answer, the interrogative

word is placed after the circumstantial clause.

D3T,MHdr0XT>KynjeHnLixiHMT>KnHri, Which book did he give him of the

KOTopyro OHt no^apHJT* GMJ? many he bought ?

B'b H503BH CKOJbKO Bbi ycnlUH Bbi- How many castles in the air have

CipOHTb B03AymebixT> saMKOBi you had time to make in your

njjt>JKe, H^ateja Bbi OKOBiaTe.n>- lifetime, before you finally set-

no noceJHJHCb B'B HbiH'feuiHeii Ba- tied down in your present

mefi CKpoMeoii ofiCTaHoBK'B ? humble position ?

To forebode, to foretell, DpeABlmaTB.

Is the owl a bird of good omen ! Xopomaa .in npe4Bl!CTHnn,a COB ?

No, it is of ill omen. H1m>, oaa
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To use bad words, EpainTbCfi,p.a.no6paHUTT,Cfl.

To come to blows, IIoApaTbCfl, p. a.

To separate, n. v., PacxojiiTbca, p. a. paaouiMCb.

To be wroth with . Ebiib BT> cep<juaxT> Ha, with

the ace.

To dress (wounds). HepeBH3WBaTb, p. a. nepesflaaTb.

To rejoin (in speaking). Boapa/Kaib, p. a. BoapasiiTb.

To argue, cnopnib. i To pass through, npoxojiiib.

Superstitious, cyeBtpebiii, Bruised, 036uTbiii.

A cuckoo, KyKyiiiKa. I Simpleton, npociHKl.

EXERCISE CXXXII.

One fine morning two peasants, John and Peter, were

out walking together, and, while passing through a wood,

heard the cry of a cuckoo for the first time.
" The cuckoo

is a bird of good omen/' said the superstitious John.
<; Her

cry foretells something lucky for me
;

at least a purse full

of money."
" And why to thee 1" rejoined Peter, who was

not wiser than John. " I do not know why the cuckoo

should foretell luck to thee alone. I am somewhat older and

a better man than thou art, and I am sure her cry will bring

me luck." Instead of enjoying the beauties of the morning

they began to argue, and then to use bad words. After

some quarrelling they came to blows, and at length the two

friends separated, both very much bruised and wroth with

each other. On the following day they met at the doctor's,

and whilst he dressed their wounds, they recounted to him

how the quarrel arose (npoaaOHTH), and asked him for whose

benefit the cuckoo really had cried. The doctor laughed and

said :

" Shecried for the benefit of neither ofyou,you simple-

tons,butfor mine, becauseyou have come to me to be treated,

and will have to pay me for my treatment and medicine."
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SIXTY-SIXTH LESSON.

Illecnaecart IIICCTOH

POSITION or WORDS (Continued}.

In an imperative clause the first place is occupied by the

verb, followed by the complement and its adjuncts.

aiiTe Kiuiry, KOTopyro BU cero^na Read the book which you bought

KyniiH. to-day.

OBS. 1. The personal pronoun precedes the verb in the

imperative only for the sake of pointing
1 out contrast or

opposition.

Bbi ocTaBfiiiiecb a^tcb, a a nofiay You remain here, and I will go

40Moii. home.

OBS. 2. The personal pronoun or the subject follows

the verb when the imperative is employed instead of the

potential or subjunctive mood.

CAluafi 5io
fl,

EC* ea MGHH eanajyrb. Were I to do this, everybody would

attack me.

When the imperative is formed by means of the con-

junctions nycib or nycKafi,
*

let/ the subject may be placed

between ncib and the verb.

roBOpdrb. Let them speak.

OHT> npocurb. Let him ask.

OBS. 3, But the conjunction #a is never separated from

the verb in the imperative.

4a 6yA6TT> cstTt Let there be light I
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The auxiliary GWTB and cxait, usually placed before ad-

jectives, participles or the infinitive, come after them when

to the compound verb an adverb, conjunction or other ad-

junct is added.

I shall be ready.

I shall begin to work.

I shall be ready soon.

I shall soon begin to work.

a

a ciaey paooiaib.

Cicdpo roTOB-b <5y4y.

Cudpo paddiaTb ciaey.

The conjunction 6i>i, by means of which the potential

mood is formed, is placed immediately after the word to

which it refers, but the conjunctions ate, .in, laKH, TO are

generally inserted between 6bi and the word preceding it.

OHT, ate <5bi

Oat T o CM

JH 6bi oni?

IIo.icjiio Ji ii dbi OM.IO ?

He, however, would do it.

He would do it himself.

He ought to have obeved neverthe-

less.

Would he do I

Would it be useful f

The following extract will serve to illustrate the fore-

going rules.

JHiepaiypt Kaauaro eapo^a ecib

CBOH Be.iMKie JIK>AV\.

eapo^T. c^ ropAOCTbro yKaabi-

ea HeMaornxi naCpaHUH-

KOBT> BI 66iqeMT) npyry CBOMXI

jHTepaTypeux'b Ataiejefl, ea-

3bIBaeTT> HXT> B6JMKHMH HOTOM^,

qio onu cToati Bbirae Bcero onpy-

ataroiqaro HXI, noiOMy, ITO HXI

AtflTejbHOCTb He yK-iaAbiBaeica B-B

rt ysKia paMKH, KOidptia wy-
Htan. ecT^CTBeHHoro rpaHHuero 4^a

AtflTeJbHOCTfl 0X1

KOBI coCpaiifi.

There are great men in the literature

of every nation.

Each with pride points to a chosen

few in the whole circle of literai'y

workers, and calls them great

because they stand higher than

all that surround them, for the

reason that their activity is not

cramped within those narrow

frames which serve as a natural

limit for the exertions of their

contemporaries and colleagues.
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JK)AH OtiblKHOBeHHO

aa codoK) miny, ti OKpyjKaioinjH

HXI> poii iioic.ionnnKOBT), y;r,('i npu

, cos/jaerb BMT. TO HCK.IK>-

KOidparo Be.iMKiii nHca.Te.ib ne

npiypoiHBaexca KI coBp&Memioii

eMy anox-fe, a rani cicasaTb

oiioxa npiypoiHBaetca KT> B6.IHKO-

My nBcaTe.iio. Ero UMH 4aetc

eaciyuaiomeMy 3a HHMI nepi64y

ii TOMy eoBOMy noKOJtairo JH-

TepaiopOBT., Koiopoe paaaajocb a

Bbipocjo no^i. eeaocptJjCTBeH-

HbiMi> B.!iaHieMT> ero npoH3B64e-

eift ii npe^ciaMaerb cofidro erd

mitdiy.

n. no.iEBOii.

Such men usually draw the masses

after them, and the swarm of

admirers surrounding them al-

ready in their lifetime creates for

them that exceptional position, in

consequence of which a great
writer does not conform himself

to his epoch, but the epoch so

to say conforms itself to the

great writer. His name is given
to the period coming after him

and to the new generation of

authors which has developed it-

self and grown under the im-

mediate influence of his works

and represents his school.

P. POLEVOY

It came to pass,

To interrupt,

To revive, a. v.

To take heart,

TaK*b.

p. a

(.IIpepH Bars, p. a. npepfiaib

Offlll BJSITb, p. a. OJKHBMTb.

p. a

To extend, npocTnparb.

To bound forth, Bb'inpbirHVTb.
/

False, no^A'B.ibHbiu.

Abruptly, OTPMBHCTO. x

Shudder, Tpnerb.

Concourse, CTeieaie.

.", Fraud, no4Jon>.

A token, snaifb.

A roar, pbiKaHie.

, Gallienus, rajjieei.

A praetorian guard,

To thrill, to tremble, TpeneTarb.

To proclaim, ofoasjaTb.

Wretch, HeCHaCTiiufi.

A den, aMa, 6cp.iora.

Supplication, MOJb6a.

Arena, Einpn^, apeaa,

A crier, rJaiuaTaii.

An offender, o6HA tniK'b.

Amphitheatre,

Salonica,
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. EXERCISE CXXXIII.

Gallienus, the Roman Emperor^ had a beautiful wife,

named Salonica, whom he tenderly loved. It came to pass

that a diamond merchant sold her some false precious

stones. Salonica discovered (saivrfcTHTfc) the fraud, flew to

her husband and demanded that he should punish the

offender.
"
Certainly," replied Gallienus,

"
nothing is

easier. A lion has been lately sent to me from Africa ; I

shall have him exhibited to-morrow in the arena
;
he will be

very hungry, and ." " He will be very hungry !" inter-

rupted Salonica with a shudder. "
Enough ! not a word

more," rejoined the Emperor abruptly, and calling a prae-

torian guard he gave him an order in a low voice. On the

following day there was a great concourse of sightseers in

the amphitheatre at the appointed hour. The terrible roar

of the lion was heard from the dens below. Among the

crowd, thrilled with expectation of a favourite spectacle, it

was said that the diamond merchant who had cheated Sa-

lonica was about to be thrown to the lion. The sound of a

trumpet and the voice of the crier soon stopped the general

talk (roBOpt). The door of one of the dens was suddenly
thrown open foTBOpHTb), and out of it was brought the

trembling criminal pale as death and extending his arms in

token of supplication towards Gallienus. The roaring of the

lion grew louder and louder ; the unhappy diamond mer-

chant fell upon his kneesf bowed (CKJOHHTL) his head on his

breast and covered his face with his hands. The fatal mo-

ment arrived. The door of another den flew open (paciBO-
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PHTB), and lo ! from it bounded forth a lamb. The laughter

of the spectators somewhat revived the despairing wretch
;

he opened his eyes, sighed (B3OXHyTi>) and took heart

again. Then the crier proclaimed to the crowd that

according to the orders of Gallienus the deceiver had been

punished in his turn with deception. Salonica giving her

hand to her husband thanked him for the lesson.

END Otf PRACTICAL PAHT.
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APPENDIX.

I. ETYMOLOGY. QoBonpOH3BeAeHie.

INTRODUCTION.

1. ALL the words of the Russian language are divided

into eight parts of speech, (Hacia piqn), viz:

(1) The Substantive, HMH cymeciBHiaibHoe.

(2) The Adjective, HMH nptuaraie-iBHoe.

(3) The Pronoun, M-fecTOHMeme.

(4) The Verb, rjarojt.

(5) The Adverb,

(6) The Preposition,

(7) The Conjunction, coibat.

(8) The Interjection,

2. The first four parts of speech being subject to changes
in their terminations are called variable (HSMim/ieMbiH), the

four last are invariable (Hen3Mi>H/ieMbia), except the adverb,

which has degrees of comparison.

3. Words are either primitive (nepBOo6pa3Hbifl), or de-

rivative (npOH3BOAHbia).

Primitives. Derivatives..

JnKT), image, face ; Jmm6, face.

3p$TB, to see ; 3piaie, sight.

4. There are no articles in the Russian language.
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THE SUBSTANTIVE.

5. Substantives are either proper (HMH c66cTB6HHoe), com

mon (MMflHaptmaTe.ibHoe), or collective (BMH co6npiiTe,ibiioe),

as: HnKO.iaH, 'Nicholas'; HC-iOBlm, 'man'; CTaflO, 'flock.'

To all substantives belong gender, number and case.

GENDER (po^t).

6. There are three genders, masculine (MyJKecKiu) ,
feminine

(jKeiiCKiu) and neuter (cpe^uiM).

The gender of animate beings is known by their sex, and

that of inanimate objects by their terminations.

(1) Of the masculine are :

a. Names of males: OTCIV&, 'father': Aajfl,
' uncle/

b. Names of inanimate and abstract objects ending in T>,

H, and some in b: ca^t, 'garden'; DOKOH, 'room'; uopao.ib,
'

ship/

(2) Of the feminine are :

a. Names of females : H\eHa,
'
wife'

; 40^5,
'

daughter/

b. Names of inanimate and abstract objects ending in a,

n and some in b: BO^a, 'water'; 36M.ia, 'land'; Riacib,
*

power/

(3) Of the neuter are :

a. Names of animate beings when no distinction ofgender
is shown: Airm, child'

; cymeciBo,
' a being/

b. Names ofinanimate and abstract objects ending in o, e,

Ma: CJOBO,
'

word'; Mope, 'sea'; HMfl, 'name/

7. Some nouns denoting animate beings have a common
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inflexion for the masculine and feminine, and are therefore

common as to gender; such are: cnpoia,
'

orphan / 6pO-

A/ira,
'

vagabond/

8. Some nouns denoting animate beings form the femi-

nine gender from the masculine by changing the termination

of the latter, as : TOCTL,
f

guest/ fern, rocifl ; jein>,
'

lion,'

fern.

9. As to the gender of nouns ending in B, the following

rules are to be observed :

a. Common nouns denoting animate beings are masculine:

napB,
' czar ;' o.iem>,

'

stag/

Except MaiB,
*

mother;' JO^L.
'

daughter / cseKpoBB,
'
mother-in-law/ ana some names of animals ending in BB,

HB, IIB, .IB, #B, TB, CB, mB, which are feminine, as: .i6ma#B,
'
horse ;' MBIIIIB,

'

mouse/ etc.

b. Names of abstract objects ending in B are feminine,

as : JKH3HB,
'
life / B-iaciB,

'

power.'

Except flCHB,
'

day / BODJB,
'

cry / BnxpB,
' whirlwind /

40iK4B^
'

rain/ JHB6HB, 'pouring rain / nepeneHB, 'extract/

and the following foreign words : cneKiaKJB,
(

spectacle /

napo.iB, 'parole/ CTHJB, 'style/ KOHTPOJB,
* control/

c. Names of inanimate objects ending in B are feminine,

as : U'LnB,
' chain / ABept,

' door / except the following, which

are masculine.

A-JbKoroiB, alcohol.

,
altar.

ib, band.
N

BeMo.ib, a flat.

B0Jb, billiard ball.

, drag-net.

ByKBapb, ABC-book.

EioueTenb, bulletin.

BeKce.ib, bill of ex-

change.

monogram.

BoJ4bipb, boil.

,
nail.

TocniiTeLib, hospital.

, comb.

, slate-pencil.

, toadstool.

4eroTL, tar.
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acorn.

flHdiip'b, ginger.

K;ueiuapb, almanack.

KfiMoiib, stone.

Kapi6*eJb, potatoes.

K<'iiJie.ib, cough.
-
KflJb, keel.

'
Kononejb, hemp.

Koroix, claw.
"
Koawpb, trump.

Kojo4e3b, well.

""KopaCJib, ship.

Kopeeb, root.

^Kocapb, mower.

Kocibi.ib, crutch.

Koieub, heart ofa cab-

bage.

KpeMeHb, flint.

Kpesub, Kremlin.

Kpetuejb, cracknel.

Ky.ib, sack.

Jarepb, camp.

Janoib, list-shoe.

.lapb, large chest.

JIoKOTb, elbow.

,
slice.

b, almonds.

b, calico.

MoeacTbipb, convent.

Hamaibipb, nitre.
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H6roTb, finger-nail.

Hy.ib, zero.

OroHb, fire.

Ilaiiubipi., coat of mail.

Ilciih, stump.

nepiiCTH.ib, peristyle.

HepKiiib, shirting-ca-

lico.

UepCTCBb, ring.

II Jinan., pistol.

lI.lHMeilb, flume.

lUaCTbipb, plaster.

ILieTeHb, hedge.

IIopT*6ib, portfolio.

Ilopmriib. piston.

IIp6*n.!b, profile.

Dysbipb, bladder.

Ilyiibipb, pimple.

DycTb'ipb, vacant land.

Hyib, road.

Paiiiiui.ib, rasp.

P^BCFib, rhubarb.

PeMenb, strap.

Py6.ib, rouble.

Py(5e.ib, batlet.

Pyjb, helm.

CfiiiTciib, honey-tea.

CepiLib, seraglio.

CKJii4eeb, necklace.

CiOBapb, dictionary.

, window-shut-

ter.

Cie6ib, stalk.

, surplice.

, biscuit.

T6no.ib, poplar.

TpcH3e.ib, curb.

Tpw*eJb, truffle.

"
Ty*e.ib, slipper,

yro.ib, coal.

ypOBeiib, level.

I'M 1 11. ii., linstock.

v
4.iHre.?b, wing (of a

house).

$OHapb, lantern.

XM l;.ib, hops.

XpyciiLib, crystal.

Hiipicx .ib, pair of com-

passes.

IIlKBopeHb, pole-bolt.

Illnii.ib, a capstan.

niT^Mne.ib, stamp.

Ill;'iii<Mb, sorrel.

meOenb, rubbish.

BI b, the letter b.

9.ib, the letter j.

N
flKOpb, anchor.

s
fliixapb, amber.

*

flceiib, ash-tree.

ciib, barley.

The above list comprises all the most useful words.

NUMBER.

10. There are two numbers, singular (e^HHCTBenHoe) and

plural (MHoJKeciBeHHoe), each number having seven cases.
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CASE. naA&K-B.

1 1 . There are seven cases, viz :

(1) The Nominative (HMeHHTeJBHBin), giving the name of

an object in answer to the question who ? or what ?

KTO BIO ? who is it ? y i' e e H K T>, the pupil.

(2) The Vocative (aBaieJBHbiH), indicating the name of the

object addressed :

yieBHKT> ! dyflb npnjeaceei. Scholar! be diligent.

The vocative is the same as the nominative in all sub-

stantives, except a few used in addressing the Deity, as :

Eon., FocnoflB, 'God, Lord;' vocat. EOMC,

(3) The Genitive (pOflHieJBHBiH), indicating possession,

and answering to the question whose ? or of tvhat ?

Hba Kiiura ? whose book ? y i e e H K a,
* the pupil's.'

(4) The Dative (^aiaiBEBia), indicating the person or thing

to which an object refers, and answering to the question

to whom ? or to what ?

KoMy crcaaaJT) OHI ? To whom did he say ?

y i e H H K y, To the pupil.

(5) The Accusative or Objective (BHHi'iTeJBHBifi), answering
to the question whom ? or what ?

Koro om> yiiiii ? Whom he teaches ?

y 'i c H H K ;i. The pupil.

(6) The Instrumental (TBOpHiaiBiiBiH), indicating the

means or cause, and answering to the question by whom ?

or by or with what ?

.HofiMMT. ? By whom is he loved ?

By the pupil.

HanHcaHO ? With what is this written

n e p 6 M i, With a pen.
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(7) The Prepositional (npe&ioJKHBiH), answering to the

question about whom or what ? in ivhom or what ? on whom

or what ? etc.

It is termed prepositional inasmuch as it is always pre-

ceded by one of the following prepositions : o (o6i>), B"L, Ha,

no, npn.
KOMI OHI roBOparb? About whom is he speaking ?

y i e H o K i. About the pupil.

In nouns denoting animate beings the accusative of the

masculine singular and plural of all genders is the same as

the genitive, and in inanimate or abstract objects like the

nominative.

DECLENSION OP SUBSTANTIVES.

12. Nouns, with regard to their declension, are classed as

regular (npaBHJbHbifl) and irregular (nenpaBiubBbifl).

The three declensions, according to gender, are given in

the practical part.

13. Regular nouns in respect of their similarity of in-

flexions in the genit. dat. and instrum. cases are divided

into two declensions, with fifteen different terminations in

the nom., as shown in the annexed table.

(1) To the first declension belong all nouns of the first

ten terminations, the genit. of which ends in a, fl
; dat. y,

K) ;
and instrum. GMT., eMT ;

(2) To the second declension belong all nouns of the other

five terminations, the genit. of which ends in bi, H
;
dat.

-fe,

H
;

instr. OK), CK), BK).
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DECLENSION OF MASCULINE NOUNS.

Singular.

fCAQE-b,
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Plural.
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(1) After JK, H, m, m, r, K, x the termination BI is changed
into H : HOJK-B,

'
knife ;' plur. HOIKU ; ivna,

' cloud ;' plur.
I
T

(2) After JK, q, H, m, m the term, o is changed into

e : yjiHqa,
'
street ;' instr. yjnqeio, instead of yjnuoK).

(3) After JK, H, m, m in the dat. instr. and prep,

cases of the fifteenth termination the vowel fl is changed
into a : H04B,

'

night ;' dat. H04aMT>, instr. HOHEMH, prep.

(4) The vowel o or e is inserted in some terminations for

the sake of euphony : cB/iaKa,
' bundle '/ gen. plur. CBU30KT> ;

6peBHO,
' beam f gen. plur. 6peBeHi.

(5) Nouns of the llth/12th, 13th and 14th termina-

tions may take in the instrum. sing, the contracted

termination oii, ea, instead of OK), eio : 3a6aBa,
f amuse-

ment ;' He^ija,
* week f instr. 3a6aBofi,

15. Irregular nouns are of two kinds, firstly, those of

mixed declension (pasHBixi. CKiOHemii), and secondly, those

of mixed inflexion (pasHBixi. OKOHHaHin).

Of mixed declension are :

(1) The ten neuter nouns in Mfl: 6peMfl,
f
burden;'

BpeMa,
e time ;* Bb'iMfl,

' udder '*
3HaMfl,

* standard ;' HMS,

'name;' niaMfl, 'flame;' nieMfl,
'

tribe;' cipeMfl, 'stirrup;'

cfeMfl, 'seed;' TeMfl, 'crown/ which take in all the

cases the syllable CH, as shown in the example HMH,

According to their instr. sing, in eMT>, they belong to

the first declension, and according to their gen. and

dat. in n to the second.

(2) The nouns flEmi, 'child / miiMCHB,
' flame ;' and DVTB,

< road/
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Nouns of mixed inflexion deviating in some cases

either in the sing, or plur. are fully treated of in the

Practical Part.

DERIVATION.

16. Russian derivative nouns are formed from nouns,

adjectives and verbs by adding the following suffixes :

Derived from Nouns.

Apb, BBOHapb, bellringer ; from 3BOHX, ringing.

Hpt, CTO.iap'b, cabinetmaker ; CTO.II, table.

MluiniK'L, coppersmith ; Ml>Ab, copper.

nepeBOA40KT>, translator ; nepeBOA'b, translation.

TpaKTiipmiiK'b, innkeeper ; TpaKTHpT>, inn.

AIM, pbi6aKT>, fisherman
; pbi6a, fish.

/7/C5, MOpaVb, seaman ; Mope, sea.

Aus, Tpy6a"Tb, trumpeter ; Tpy6a, trumpet.

Ilnuo, laiiiuiK'i), teapot ; ^aii, tea.

Una, 6apae0na, mutton
; 6apam>, ram.

HH, n0BOBapea, brewery ; niiBOap'i>;
brewer.

Cmeo, padciBO, slavery ; pa6i, slave.

Derived from Adjectives.

Eu,8, My4p^RT>, wise man ; from My^pbifi, wise.

HKS, OtAnflKT), poor man 3 Ct.uii.iii, poor.

IlHd, T0mHHa, quietness j THxifl, quiet.

Una, paBiuina, plain ; paBHbio, equal.

Ocmb, H(5BOCTb, novelty ; edfibiB, new.

Ecmb, CB'BJKecTb, freshness ; catatifl, fresh.

Cmeo, 6ordTCTBO, riches
; uoraTLiii, rich.

Derived from Verbs.

Apb, n0capb, writer ; from nacaib, to write.

EW, Kyn^qi, merchant ; Kyn0Tb, to buy.

TBM, BjaA'Biejb, possessor j Bja.vfci'b, to possess.

FHS, jryei, liar
; jraib, to lie.

Euw/e, KJaA60me, cemetery ; KJacib, to put.

Jume, yi0j0me, school ; yqoib. to teach.

Cmeo, 6*rcTBO, flight ; d*raib, to run.
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17. Besides the above there are also augmentative
and diminutive terminations, which will be found fully

explained in the Practical Part (Lessons 26 and 27).

18. Compound nouns are formed by coupling a noun, an

adjective, a pronoun, a verb, adverb or preposition with a

noun, the first word ending in e or o, unless it be an adverb

or preposition, as :

KopaG-ieKpymeuie, shipwreck ; from K0pa6.ib, ship, Kpyineaie, breaking.

4o6pOHteJaiejfb, well-wisher
; 466pwii, good, Jne.iaTe.ii>, wisher.

EAHBOvHymie, unanimity ; C4i'nn>, one, Ayiiia, soul.

CaMoyiHTe.ii>, self-instructor ; caMi>, self, yiuTe.ib, teacher.

3.ionoJyiie, ill-luck ; 3.10, evil, no.iyiHTb, to receive.

HeciaCTie, misfortune ; ., Be, not, ciacTie, fortune.

Be3A*flCTBie, inaction ; 6e3T>, without, fliiicTBie, action.

Ha^rpdOie, epitaph ; HEAT>, over, rpoOi, tomb.

THE ADJECTIVE.

19. Adjectives in Russian are divided into :

Qualifying (KaHecTB6HHbia\ as, 6i>.ibiu, white.

Possessive (npHTflataTeJbHbia), as, uapes-L, of the

king.

Relative (oTHOCHTe,ii>ebia),as, aHrjincKin, English.

Numeral (HHOiHTeJbHbia), as, OAHHT., one; nep-

BHH, first.

Verbal (^HCTBeHHbia), as, Hrpaiomifi, playing;

HrpaHT>, played.

20. Adjectives are used either as epithets, as, ^66pbiH

,

' the good man ;' or as attributes, HeJOfiiKt (ecib)

>,

' the man is good/

21. Qualifying adj. and pass, participles,
when employed

as attributes, undergo apocope and become indeclinable.
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a. The full or declinable terminations of adjectives are :

Singular.

Masc. Liii, iii, oft.

Femin. an, u, w.
} ifl

Neut. oe, ee, be. )

Plural.

Lie, ie.

. Apocopated terminations are :

Singular.

Masc. T>, b.

Femin. a, a.

Neut. o, e.

Plural.

H, H.

w, H.

w, H.

22. Possessive adjectives (Lesson 30), according to their

terminations, are of two classes :

(1) Ending in OBT>, eBi>, HHT>, r^mi., B, as : IlBaHOBT, floan.,
'
John's house;' AiiflHH'b caAT>, 'uncle's garden/

(2) Ending in in, OBiii, CBIH, as : ftapamfi pori.,
( ram's

horn ;' MeABtjKia M^XT,,
' bear-skin/

23. Relative adjectives (Lesson 38) have the following

terminations :

(1) Cmu, CKOU, qKia, OBCKin, eBCKifi, as : HeiOB^ecKiH,
*

human;' p^ccKiii, 'Russian/

(2) OBHH, CBblH, OBOH, OBHBIH, CBHBIH, CBOH, CHHblHjHblH,

flHbiH, SHOH, flHHbiM, as : ropHbifi,
' mountainous ;' AepeBflH-

HbiH,
' wooden/

(3) Hifl, win, nm, preceded by a consonant or a semi-

vowel, as : jferfliii ACQb,
' summer day/

24. Numeral adjectives are divided into cardinal (KO.I&-

HecTBeHHbm) and ordinal (nopaytOHHbia).

(1) Cardinal numerals are : OAHHt,
' one ;' ^Ba, 'two / ipa.,

f
three/ etc. ; as also 4fi6e, ipoe, leiBepo, etc., and DOJT.,

' half ;' no-nopa, 'one and a half;' nojipeiba,
' two and a

half/ etc.
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(2) The ordinal numerals are : nepuLifi,
'
first ;' Biopon,

second/ etc.

To these belong the adjectives apyroH,
'
another/ and no-

iH, 'last.'

25. To adjectives belong gender, number and case. They
are divided into two declensions :

a. Of the first declension are qualifying and possessive

adjectives, and ordinal numerals.

b. Of the second are cardinal numerals.

A. FIRST DECLENSION.
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According to the above are declined all possessive

adjectives of the first class in OBI, est, HITB, ijbiH'b,

fern, a, neut. o, and qualifying adjectives of apoco-

pated termination, as : HeipOBT,, a, 0,
' of Peter's

;'

a, o,
' new/

Singular.

Masculine. Feminine.

N. rocn6Aeeb, Lord's rocnoAHff,

G. rocnoAHH, rocnojnefi,

D. rocnoAnro, rocnoAHeft,

A. Like the N. or G. rocnoAHK),

I. rocnoAHHM'b, rocnoAHero,

P. rocnoAHejrb, rocnoAaefi,

Neuter.

rocnoAHe.

rocnoAna.

rocnoAae.

rocnoABHMT,

Plural.

For all Genders.

rocnoAHH.

rocnoAHHXi.

Like the N. or G.

rocnoAHHMB.

According to the above are declined all qualifying

and possessive adjectives in B, Hit, Ht, and also the

qualifying in nit, mi, as : CHHB,
' blue '

DOXOJKT.,
'
re-

sembling ;' rop/14-L, 'hot;' xoponn>,
f

good;^

'skiUed.'

Masculine.

N. cweoBHifl, filial,

G. CbiaoBHflro,

D. CLiBoBneiay,

A. Like theN. or G.

I. cwiioBiiinri),

P. CI.IIIODHCMI),

Singular.
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Plural.

M. and N. Fern. For all Genders.

N. ABa, ABB, TPH, qeT

G. AByxi, ipexT>,

D. AByiui, ipe'Mi, leibipe'Mi.

A. Like the N. or G. Like the Norn, or Gen.

I. AByMff, TpeMH, 'IGTblpbMli.

P. AByxt, ipexi., leTbipexi..

For all Genders.

N. flBoe, ipoe, leiBepo.

G. ABOHXI, ipOMxi., leiBepbixi.

D. ABOihn>, TPOHMX,

A. 4BouxT>, ipOHxii,

I. 4BOHMH, TPOHMH,

P. 4Boax'b, ipoax'b,

The other collective numerals, naiepo,
f

five,- meciepo,
f

six/ etc., are declined like

27. Numerals ending in t : nait,
f

five/ mecib, *six ;' up
to iptiA uait,

f

thirty/ are declined like nouns of the 15th

termination (see Lesson 13, Obs. 10).

For the declension of copoia>, 'forty/ fleBHeocTO, 'ninety/

CTO,
' hundred / ^Btcin,

'two hundred/ and other compound

numerals, see Lesson 44.

For the declension ot no.iTOpa,
f one and a half / ncuTpe-

Tba,
' two and a half/ and nojiopacia,

' hundred and fifty/

see Lesson 47.

28. Tbicana,
'

thousand/ and MHXiioHt,
'

million/ are de-

clined like substantives.

29. Like substantives are declined also naioKt,
'
five ;*

,

' ten / ^lOffiUHa,
f

dozen/ COTHH, 'hundred/ as also

ipowKa, HeTBepna, nfliepua, meciepKa, ceinepKa, BOCB-

MepKa, ^eB/iTKa, and ^ecaTKa, these latter being- used in card

playing, as : ipe^oBaa ABOHKa or ^BoiiKa Tpe'i>"L
' the two of
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clubs / HepBOHHaa ^eBaiKa or ^eBaiKa, qepBea,
c the nine of

hearts.'

DEGREES OF COMPARISON. CieneHH CpaBHenia.

30. There are three degrees of comparison :

(1) Positive (noJOJKHieJBHafl creneHt), as :

4o6pbifi, A06pT>, 'kind.'

(2) Comparative (cpaBHnT&iBnaa cienenfc), as:

4o(5p'BHiniii, or 4o6pte,
* kinder.'

(3) Superlative (npeBOCxo^naa cienent), as:

C^MWii flofipbiii, or BCtxx Ao6p1>e,
* kindest.'

For the formation of degrees of comparison, see Lessons

35 and 36.

Besides the degrees of comparison, adjectives have also

augmentative and diminutive terminations (Lesson 37).

DERIVATION.

31. Adjectives derived from substantives are the pos-

sessive and relative already enumerated.

32. Those derived from verbs are formed by changing
the termination of the infinitive into flbiii (HOH), JBIH, HBLIH,

Kin, HUM, H!H :

yie'HMQ, learned ; from yqiiib, to teach.

BbiKyneofi, ransomed
; BbiKynnib, to ransom.

Poc.iLifi, stalwart ; pociii, to grow.

HrpiiBbifi, playful ; Hrpait, to play,

ift, fragile ; JOMMTB, to break,

nfi, similar ; noxoAiiTb, to resemble,

singing ; n'BTb, to sing.

33. Compound adjectives are formed by coupling an ad-

jective, a substantive or a particle with an adjective, the

first word taking usually an o or e, with the exception of

particles :
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OcipoyMiiLiii, witty; from ocipbift, sharp, yMHWfi, intelligent.

TeMnoc'Eputt, dark-gray ; TeMiibift, dark, ctpuii, grey.

rocTenphhmbiii, hospitable ; rocib, guest, npiuMHbiii, receiving.

OieBMjnuii, evident ; 610, eyes, BH^HMii, visible.

fi,
international ; Mea^y, between, napojHbifi, national.

ii, incomparable ; fieax, without, noaoOnbifi, like.

THE PRONOUN. MiJCTOHMenie.

34. Pronouns are divided into :

(1) Personal (.IHHHBIJI).

(2) Interrogative (BonpocHTeibHbia).

(3) Demonstrative (yKa3aTe.ibHbia).

(4) Relative (oTHOCHTe.ibHbia).

(5) Determinative

35. The personal pronouns are : a,
' I

;' TW,
' thou ;' OHT>,

he^ (fern. OHa
; neut. ono) ; plur. MH,

c
we;^ Bbi,

f

you;
J

OHH (fern. OH^), 'they/
Besides the above three personal pronouns, there is the

reflective personal ce6a,
'

self/ which serves for all persons,

genders and numbers.

36. Interrogative pronouns have their corresponding de-

monstratives 'as follows :

OF THE OBJECT.

Interrogative.

Kxo ? who ? HTO 1 what ?

Demonstrative.

Toil, TO, 'that;' D^KTO,
'

somebody ;' 0*410,
'

something ;' HHKT6, 'no-

body ;' HHITO,
'

nothing ;' BCUKT.,
'
every ;' KaJK^uti,

* each ;' Bee,
'
all

;

;

other.'

OF QUALITY.

KaKoB, KaKoBi ? What sort of ?

, TaKoBi.,
f
such, such a one ;' 4pyr6fl,

' other ;' BCflKifl,
'

every
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(.sort)
'

H-EKOTOpufi, H-BKifi,
' certain ;' HHKaKott,

' not any ;'

' same ;' paaHLiH,
* diverse ;' neaKOBt,

'
different.'

OF QUANTITY.

KoJUKitt ? which ? CKO.II>KO ? how much !

ToJHKifl,
' such a one.'

CTOJLKO,
' so many, so much

;' MBoro,
' much ;' MOJO,

* few
;' ni

' some ;' imcKo.ibKO,
' not any.'

OF PLACE OR ORDER.

KoTopuii ? which ?

CeS, STOTI, oHwfl,
' this ;' KOTopuii uadyAb,

'

any one ;' HHKOTopuft,
' not

any.'

OF POSSESSION.

Hefl ? whose ?

Mott,
'
my, mine ;' TBOfi,

'

thy, thine
;' er6,

* his ;' earax,
* our ;' Bann>,

'your ;' nxi, their;' and the reflective CBoii used for all three persons.

These last are termed possessive pronouns (npHTaJKare.!!*-

HLIH MfCTOHMCHiff).

Indefinite pronouns answering the question neti ?
' whose ?'

are :

^leii-io,
*

somebody's ;' ieii nnOy^b, 'anybody's ;' and the negative ini'u'H,

'nobody's.'

37. The interrogative pronouns KTO, MTO, KOioptiii, Kanou,

HCil also serve as relatives when they refer to an antecedent.

To the relative pronouns belong also KOU, KaiiouoM,
'

who/
or

' he who,' which have not the signification of the inter-

rogative.

38. The determinative pronouns are :

a. Those expressive of size and quantity: Beet, 'all;' 66a,

'both/

To these are added the numerals OAIIHT., flfioe, ipoe, etc.,

when used as pronouns.
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b. Those expressive of identity : caMT>, caMtiH,
'
self/

Determinative pronouns are employed with personal

and demonstrative pronouns, as also with substantives, as :

Mu BC*,
'
all of us ;' Mbi 66a,

' both of us ;' BM ipoe,
* three of you ;'

ti

OAHin>, *I am by myself;' BGCB eapo^, 'all people;' 66* ciopOHbi,
' both

sides ;' om> cam, 'he himself ;' caMbitt 40Mi, 'the house itself.'

The pronoun caMbiu before qualifying adjectives serves to

strengthen their signification and to express the superlative

degree, as: caMbifi Ao6pbiM, 'the kindest/

39. Pronouns vary their terminations, like adjectives,

according to gender, number and case.

DECLENSION OF PRONOUNS.

40. The first two personal pronouns and the reflective

personal have no genders, and are declined like substantives

in the feminine, as :

Singular.

N.

G.

D- MB*,

A. niena,

I. MHOH) (Oft),

P. MB*,

Tbi, thou,

Te6a.

TOCOH) (Ofi).

Plural.

N. MM, we, Bbi, you.

G. BacT>, Baci.

"D HITVfTk BrtMT*

A. eac^, Baci.

I. ii a MII, Ban H.

P. eacT>, Baci..

41. The pronoun ce6a has no nominative nor plural, and

is declined like the second personal pronoun, viz., gen. and

ace. ce6fl, dat. and prep. ce6i, instr. co66io (oii).

42. The third personal pronoun OETL and all others are

declined like adjectives, as :
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N.

G.

D.

A.

I.

P.

Singular.

Masc. Neut.

OHT>, he, oeo, it,

ero,

eiiy,

er<5,

HMI,

Fern.

Olla.

ea (ee),

eii,

ee.

(H)eft.

Plural.

M. and N. Fern.

N. om'i, oat..

G. OXT>.

D. IIMX.

A. HX-B.

I. inin.

P. (

This pronoun takes an H prefixed in all oblique cases when

preceded by a preposition, as: AJLO. Hero, &m ne/i, 'for him,

for her ;' o HCMT,, o aeii,
' about him, about her/

43. The genitive of the third pers. pron. singular and

plural is also used as possessive, without however taking

the prefix H, as: &IH ero 6paia, 'for his brother;' o ero Spa-

rk,
' about his brother/

Singular.
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Singular.

Maso. and Neut. Fern. Masc. and Neut. Fern.

N. TOTT>, TO, ia, Becb, Bee, BCH.

G. lord, TOH, scerd, scett.

D. TOMy, TOfi, BCGMy, BCefi.

A. LiketheN. orG. iy, Like the N. or G. BCK>.

I.
T-BM-B, TOK)(fi), BC-BMT), BC&o(eft)

P. TOBTi, TOfl, BCe'Ml, BCefi.
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THE VERB. r.iar6.n,.

47. Verbs are divided into six voices (3cUi6n>), viz. :

(1) The active (flMcTBirreJbHbiH), denoting the action of

an agent upon an object, as, Kn^aTb,
' to throw/

(2) The passive (cTpa^aTe^bnbitt), formed from the active,

and denoting the condition or state of the object on which

the action is exerted, as, 6biTb KHAaeMy,
' to be thrown/

(3) The reflective or pronominal (B03BpaTiibiii),formed from

the active by adding the contracted pronoun ca, and denot-

ing an action falling upon the agent, as, OAiiBaibca,
f
to

clothe one's self/ The reflective is often used in the sense

of the passive, especially when speaking of inanimate

objects, as, KHiira HiiTaeica,
' the book is read/

(4) The common (66miii) ending also in ca, without which

the verb by itself cannot be used, and denoting an internal

feeling influencing the agent, as, 6oflTbca,
' to fear ;' oit-

aibca,
(
to laugh/

(5) Tlie reciprocal (BsaHMHbiii), ending also in ca, and

denoting an action falling mutually upon two or more

agents, and answering the question with whom, as, cpa-

jKaibca,
'
to fight/

(6) The neuter (cpe^nia), which has a threefold signifi-

cation, and therefore a threefold form, viz.,

a. Denoting an action not passing over to an object, as,

CHASTE,
' to sit ;' CToaib,

' to stand/ In this sense it has the

form of the active.

Of this class are verbs denoting the gradual acquirement

of a quality, as, 6M>Tb, 'to grow white ;' coxnyib, 'to dry/
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b. Denoting a state or quality independent of an action,

as, 6biTb Becfriv,
' to be merry/ In this it has the form

of the passive.

c. Denoting
1 a capability of action or possession of a

quality, as, KpaniiBa iKJKeica,
' the nettle stings/ In this

sense it has the form of the reflective.

48. Verbs undergo certain changes of structure and in-

flexions, to indicate :

1. The aspects.

2. The moods.

3. The tenses.

4. Gender, person and number.

49. There are three principal aspects:

(1) The imperfect aspect (HecoBepmeHHbifi

Verbs of this aspect are subdivided into definite

je'HHbie) and indefinite (iieonpe/$.ieHHbie). Lesson 52.

(2) The perfect aspect (cOBepmeflflbiM BH^I.) is sub-

divided into :

a. Perfect inchoative (HaqnHaTeJbHbm).
-\

N '

b. Perfect of duration (&iHTaibHbifi).

c. Perfect of unity

(3) The iterative (Miior

For explanation of aspects, see Lesson 51.

For formation of aspects, see Lessons 53, 54, and 55.

50. The moods (HaooHenia) are three, viz :

1. The infinitive

2. The indicative

3. The imperative
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The subjective (coc^araieiBHoe) is formed in Russian by

adding the particle 6w to the past tense.

The first two moods are found in all the three aspects,

but the imperative is found in the imperfect and perfect

aspects only.

51. There are three tenses (fipeMena), viz:

1. The present (HacTOsimee).

2. The past (npome^inee).

3. The future (6yAymee).

52. The tenses are only found in the indicative, and vary
in number according to the voice and aspect.

(1) The active, reflective, common, reciprocal and neuter

voices take all the three tenses in the imperfect aspect.

(2) The perfect aspect takes only the past and future.

(3) The iterative takes only the past.

(4) The passive voice having a double conjugation, takes

double tenses, as shown in subsequent examples.

53. The persons (ji'ma) of the present and future tenses

are distinguished by inflexions, and therefore may be used

without their pronouns ;
but those of the past, which take

only the terminations of gender, require the personal

pronouns.

54. Verbs are either simple (npocib'ie) or compound

(1) The simple are those consisting of one word only, as :

4*JaTb,
* to do ;' -irodihb,

' to love.'

(2) Compound verbs are formed by adding an auxiliary

verb to the infinitive or to the participle passive, as :

fl CTJUI CTpajaTb,
' I begun, to suffer ;' oin> 6bUT> ydiiix,

* he was killed.'
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To these terminations the suffix ca is added for the re-

flective, reciprocal and common voices.

The auxiliaries, which are all of the neuter voice, are :

6biTb, CbiBaib,
c to be/ and ciaib,

'
to become/

55. Participles in Russian, both active and passive, are

adjectives formed from verbs, and have gender, number, and

the present and past tenses.

(1) Active participles end :

a. in the present, miii, maa, njee, plur. mie, m\a.

b. in the past, niiii, maa, mee, plur. mie, niia.

These participles take the suffix ca in reflective verbs,

as, OA^Baiomiuca,
'

dressing himself/

(2) Passive participles end :

f Full, Mbifi, Maa, MOB. plur. MLIG, MBIH.
a. in the present. <

(. Apocop., MT>, Ma, MO, plur. MM.

( F 11 f
eou ^> neaa, HHOG, "plur. nnHe, OHbia.

N
(_ Tbifi, iaa, Toe, plur. -rue, TMH.

6. in the past, i
}

( Apocop., 3

( rb, ia, TO, plur. TM.

These participles do not take the suffix ca.

56. Apocopated passive participles, with the auxiliaries

6biTi>, GbiBaib, form the moods and tenses of the passive

voice.

57. Besides the participles, there are also gerunds

npHHaciie) or verbal adverbs (naptnia ouarojbHbia) formed

from verbs. They are both active and passive.

(1) The active gerund has neither number nor gender,

but has inflexions for the present and past tenses, as :

Present, a, aa, yin : JK)6a,
' in loving ;' IHT^B,

' while reading.'

Past, BI, ma : .IIO^HBI,
' after having loved ;' HniaBuiH,

* after having read.
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(2) The passive gerund is formed by adding GyAVHii, 6biBi>

'(SbiBinn), the present and past gerunds of the auxiliary 6biTb,

to the apocopated participle, and has both gender and

number, as : Sy^ynn or 6biBT> nociairb, fern, nocjana, neut.

nocjano ; pi. noc-iaabi,
'

being or having been sent.'

58. Verbs are either personal or impersonal.

(1) Personal are those which have all the persons and

genders.

(2) Impersonal are those used in the third person only
without a pronoun or agent expressed, and take in the past

tense the neuter gender only. Lesson 49.

59. According to their conjugation, verbs are either

regular (npaBiLibHbie) or irregular (nenpaBHJtnbie).

(1) All regular verbs are divided into two conjugations,

according to the inflexions of the indicative present.

a. Of the first are those whose second person sing, ends

in emb, and the third person plur. in ion> or yn>, as : nn-

Taeiiib,
' thou readest ;' Hinaiorb,

'

they read.'

b. Of the second are those whose
second person sing,

ends in nuib, and the third person plur. in HIT. or an., as :

rOBOpiimb,
' thou speakest ;' rofiop/irb, 'they speak.*

(2) Regular verbs are also divided into ten classes in

respect of the termination of the infinitive and first person
of the indicative present, of which the first eight belong
to the first, and the last two to the second conjugation.

Lessons 32 to 35,
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60. CONJUGATION OF THE AUXILIARY

VERBS.

I. INFINITIVE MOOD.

BLITB, '-to be/
|
BBIBaiB/ to be usually/ | CiaiB,

* to become/

II. INDICATIVE MOOD.

a. Present.

Wanting.

Sing.
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III. SUBJUNCTIVE.

Sino. fl 6bui 6bi, 6bMa
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61. CONJUGATION OF ACTIVE VERBS.

I. INFINITIVE MOOD.

Imperfect Asp. First Conj. Perfect Asp. Second Conjug.

PimaTB,
'
to decide/ PiinnTB,

' to decide thoroughly.'

II. INDICATIVE MOOD.

a. Present.

Sing. P*maK>, I decide.

P-feiiiaemb

Ptiuaerb

Plur. P'fciii&eM'b

Ptmaeie

Ptmarorb.

Wanting.

b. Past.

Sing, fl ptmiix, ja, JO, I was de-

ciding

Tu p-fcinajt, ja, jo, etc.

Om. p
r

feuia.ix, oea p-Lmfuia, OHO

. Mbi p-6maiH

Br.i p'tinfuiii

Onii, oirli

a

TM

dot

miijo

MLI pt.inii.iu

BLI

oiui, oirli

, JO, I have decided

ja, JO, etc.

, ona ptinaja, OH<5 p"6-

. Future.

Sing. Eyay

} ptoaib $
5

p*] m
'

c

ptmaib.

I shall

or will

v. decide,

etc.

ptmy, I will decide

ptiiniiiib, etc.

M M
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III. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Sing, ff p-BmaJT. Cu, ja Cu, jo Cu,

I should or would decide

TM ptmaJi CM, .ia CM, jo CM

Om> ptiiia.ii CM, ona ptniilia

CH, OHO ptmajo Cu

Plur. Mw ptniaJH CM

Bbi ptuifuii Cu

OHH, out ptuia.ni Cu.

a ptimi.n> CLI, .in 6u. .10 6u, I should

have decided

TU ptmH.ii> CM, .ia CM, jo Ou

OBT> ptinii.n, Cu, ona ptuiii.ia Cu, ouo

ptinii.io Cu

MM pliiini.in Cu

BU ptuiii.ni Cu

oiiii, out ptuiii.ni Ou.

IV. IMPERATIVE MOOD.

2nd pers. Ptmafl, ptur. ptiuuiiie,

decide

3rd pers. nydb ptmaerb, let him

decide, pi. nycib pt-

ptrne, pi. ptiuiire

nycib ptuiiiTX, pi. nycib

V. ACTIVE PARTICIPLE.

a. Present.

*$r. Ptmaiomiii, maa, mee, he who

decides

Plur.

b. Part.

Sing. Ptmaemiii, maa,raee, he who

decided

Plur. PtUlaBUliC, Illifl.

Wanting.

, man, mee, he who has

decided

ptiiiiiBUiic, uiia.

VI. PASSIVE PARTICIPLE.

a. Present.

Sing. PtmaeM'b, Ma, MO, which is decided ; plur. ptraaeMbi.

6. Past.

Sing. Ptnieni, ea, HO, which was decided
; plur. ptmeHU.

VII. GERUND.

a. Present.

Ptniaa, in deciding | Wanting.

b. Past.

PtinaB'b, Binn, having decided.
| ptiniiBT), BOH, having decided.
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62. CONJUGATION OP NEUTER VERBS OF
ACTIVE FORM.

I. INFINITIVE MOOD.

Second Conjugation.

^ Imperfect Aspect. Perfect Inchoative Aspect.

,

' to ring/ 3a3BeHijTB,
'
to begin to ring.'

II. INDICATIVE MOOD.

a. Present.

Sing. 3BeiiK>, I am ringing, etc.

3Benumb

Plur.

SBCHflTb.

I. Past.

Sing, fl SBento, .ia, .10, I was

ringing, etc.

Tbi riBfirfcJi'b, .ia, JO.

Offb SBenl..!!., ona 3BeH-li.ia,

OHO BBeH'fc.IO.

. Mbl, BLI, OHH 3B60tJ[H.

Wanting.

, jo, I began to

TM sasBeH-rL, ja, JTO.

oii't saiiiicirkrL, onu saafieirLia, OBO

ring.

, BU, OHH

c. Future.

Sing. By4Y

Plur. 3a3B6HHMT>

I shall

or

will ring,
etc.

III. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

o, I shall begin to ring, etc.

333Benumb

Sing, fl 3B6Ht.ii OH, I should ring. I a

Plur. MM SBeHtJH dbi, etc. I MM
6bi, etc.

(5bi, etc.
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IV. IMPERATIVE MOOD.

2nd pers. SBBHH, plur. 3BeeHie.

3BeBHn>, plur. nycib aasBeanrb,*d pers

nycib

V. ACTIVE PAETICIPLE.

a. Present.

Sing. SBeeamifi, maa, mee.

6. Past.

. nycib aa-

Sing. SBeiriiBiiiiii, Biiiaa, Binee.

Plur. SBentBiiiie, Binia.

Bmaa, BUICC.

ie, soiia.

VI. PASSIVE PARTICIPLE.

Wanting.

VII. GERUND.

a. Present.

| Wanting.

b. Past.

3it!'irtBi or SBentsmu. 3ajBCuiui> or

63. CONJUGATION OF VERBS OF ITERATIVE

ASPECT AND OF PERFECT OF UNITY.

I. INFINITIVE MOOD.

Iterative Aspect. Asp. Perfect of Unity.

KiiALii:aTB,
' to throw repeatedly.' KimyTB,

'
to throw once.'

II. INDICATIVE MOOD.

a. Present.

Wanting. \ Wanting.
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Sing, fl ni'uMBaji, Ja, JO.

Tu Ki'uMBa.i'b, .ia, jo

b. Past.

a. Kunyjii, .ia, 10.

Tbi i;iiuy.n,, .ia, j<

Onitf
ono

Pwr. MM, Bbi, OOH

,
ona. Ki'uMBa.ia, om> Kueyj'B, oiui Kiiny.ia, OHO* KQ

MM, BM, OHU KUIiy.IH.

o. Future.

Sing. KHey
1,-lilICIIFL

. KHH6MI

KUHGie

Kueyii.

III. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Sing. H K

. Mbi

6bi, etc.

6bi, etc.

fl KHayji, 6bi, etc.

MM Kunyjn 6bi, etc.

IV. IMPERATIVE MOOD.

2ndpers. Kimb, plur.

3rd pers. nycis

nycib

Wanting.

V ACTIVE PARTICIPLE.

a. Present.

Wanting. \ Wanting,

6. Pas*.

Sin^. KuAHBaBmiii, niafl,niec. i KunyBmia, maa, mee.

P^ir. KiUMBacmie, mia.
Kiiiiyisiiiic, mia.

VI. PASSIVE PARTICIPLE.

a. Present.

Wanting. \ Wanting.

b. Past.

Sina. KnAHBani, aa. no. I KHeyii, ia, TO.
J I

, plur.
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VII. GERUND.
a. Present.

\

b. Past.

Wanting

01- KU,JLIBUBUJII. KiieyBi or Kimy-siua.

64. CONJUGATION OF REFLECTIVE, RECI-
PROCAL AND COMMON VERBS.

I. INFINITIVE MOOD.

First Conjugation. Second Conjugation.

i,

*
to throw one's self/ Bece^HTBca,

'
to enjoy one's

self/

II. INDICATIVE MOOD.
a. Present.

KHjaeTca

Sing.

Plur.

Sing, a

Tbi

OH-b

OHO

Plur.

Bbi

OHM, OH*

jacb, Jiocb

, ^acb,

, ona

Becejiiica

Bcce.nhica

Becejuiect

secejaica.

b. Past.

a sece^HJca, jacb,

TM Bece-iiijca, jacb, jocb

OHI BecejHJca, oaa Becejujacb, on<5

Mbl B6Ce.lU.IBCb

Bbi

omi, oiii

c. Future.

]
6y^emb [ Becej^ibCfl.

Bece.iaibca.
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III. SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Sing, fl CM, jacb CM, jocb

CM

Tbi KHAa.icaCbi, Jacb 6bi, JOCB CM

OHT> KH/joica gti, oea K0Aa.iacb

dm, 0116 i;iua.iocb ui.i

Mbl KD^aJHCb 6bl, Bbl KH^aJHCb

Cbi, onii oirb Kii^aJHCb 6u.

fl BecejHJCfl (5bi, jacb 6bi, jocb

Tbi BecejHJca 6bi, jacb 6bi, jocb 6bi

OHX BecejHJca 6w, ona seceJHjacb SH,

006 BecejHJOCb 6u

MM Bece.iii.nicb CM, BM BCCC.II'LUJCL MM

onii, oiii Bece.iu.iHCb CM.

2nd pers. KH^aflca, plur.

Srdpers. nydb KH^aeTCfl, plur.

nycib KIIAUPOTC/I.

IV. IMPERATIVE MOOD.

CB, plur.

nycib BecejHTca, plur. nycib Bece

JflTCfl.

V. ACTIVE PARTICIPLE.

a. Present.

Sing. KeAaromifica, maaca, meeca.

Plur. KHAaromieca, miaca.

Bece-iaiqiHCfl, maacH,

Bece-ianjieca, miaca.

b. Past.

Sing. KiiAaBmiiica, Biiiaaca, Bmeeca. Bcccji'iBiniiicn, Bmaaca, niueccfi-

Plur. , Bmiaca. Becc.iiiBiiiiecji, Bmiaca.

VI. PASSIVE PARTICIPLE.

Wanting. \ Wanting.

VII. GERUND.

a. Present.

or KHAaroiHCb. |
secejacb.

6. Past.
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65. CONJUGATION OF PASSIVE VERBS.

Participle Passive Pres. Kn^aeM-b,
' which is thrown/

Past, Ki'uain>,
* which was thrown/

I. INFINITIVE.
* To be thrown/

H. fy N. 6blTb KH

Fern. Cbiib

Plur. 6biit

Masc. fy N. Ebiib KHjaeMy,

Fern. Ebiib KH^aeMofl

Plur. Ebiib KH/jaeMbiM'b

II. INDICATIVE.

a. Present.

Sing, fl (ecMb) KHAaesrb, a, o a (ccsib)

Tbi (ecH) KiiAaein>, a, o Tbi (ecu)

OHT> (ecib) Kiuac.M'b, oea (ccib) om> (ecib)

KBAacMa, ono (ecib)

MO

Plur. Mbi (ecMbi) -\

Bbi (ecie)

Onu, oni (cyib) J

b. Past.

Sing, fl 6bi.n>, a, 6 KOAaeMi, a, o
|

fl 6bux, a, 6 KUAanx, a, o

Tbi ObUT)} a} O KDAa6M'b ) a,

Oin> 6bux KnAaeM*b, ona 6bi.ia

KHAaeMa, ono Oujo

Plur. MM Cbi.m

Dbi Cbi.in

OHM, oui; CLI.III

c.

a, o

a, o

,
ona (ecib) KH

, ouo (ecib) Kiuano.

v rif

Mbi (CCMbl)

Bbi (ecie)

OHH, oni (cyib)
^

TM 6bu^, a, 6 KiManx, a, o

oui, Gbi.rb i;ii,vun>, ona ULi.ia

ono 6bi.id KUAano

MM Cb'i.m -\

Bbi oiii.in > i;ii,uuiu.

OIH'I Ou.m ^

Sing, fl 6y
Tbi

Plur. Mw 6y

Bbi 6yACie

On 11,

om>, ona, ono

6,

Mbi

Mbi 6yACT6

onu, oni Cy

, a, o.
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III. SUBJUNCTIVE.

Sing, fl 6bM-b 6bi KiijaeMi

fl Cu.ia CM

a CbWb CM

H Gw.ul CM ici'uana

a CMJO CM KH4aHO, etc.fl CbLio CM KH^aeMO, etc.

Plur. JIM CbUH 6bi K04aeMM, etc. MM Cb'uii CM KHAaebi, eto.

IV. IMPERATIVE.

2nd pers. By^b KH^aeMi, esia, GMO

plur. 6y4bi

3rd pers. Hycib 6y4eii

1,0

plur. nycTb dy^yix KH-

, a, o

nycib CyAGTi) KHAani, a o

plur. nycTb Oy

V. PARTICIPLES.

VI. GERUND.

a. Present.

Sing. Byflyra KnAaesn,, a, I dy^y^n KHflae-B, a, o

6. Past.

Sing. EbiBT> or db'iBran Kiu'aeMi, a,
j

CMBI or CMBUIH KH^aHi, a,

Plur. EMBT. or CMBOIH KHaaeMU.
|

dMBT> or CMBIHH KH

66. Compound prepositional are conjugated in the same

way as the simple verbs (Lessons 56, 57, 58).

67. Irregular verbs are those which deviate from the

rules of conjugation. They are divided into those of mixed

conjugation and those of mixed class (Lesson 59).
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68. Active and neuter derivative verbs are formed from

substantives and adjectives by changing the termination of

the primitive into HTB, iiB, aiB, HTB, or OBaiB, etc.

Co-iHTb, to salt, from co^b, salt.

mynfb, noise,

sninuia, defence.

Mtpa, measure.

Toprb, trade.

i;paciibiii, red.

6'B.iufi, white,

glad.

to make a noise,

defend,

to measure,

ToproBaib, to trade in,

KpacH'fiTb, to blush,

,
to whitewash,

to please,

69. Compound verbs may be formed by coupling a sub-

stantive, adjective, pronoun, verb, adverb or a preposition

with a verb, etc.

from nyib,road, ra^CTBOBaib, to march.

3.ioft, wicked, AtiiciOBaTb, to act.

eAHBi, one, dopdibCH, to wrestle.

jioGiiib, to love, DbiiaTb, to

inquire.

PapSHOp-Binib, to contradict one's self, p;'i3HO, differently, ptqb,to speak.

,
to counteract, npoiHBi, against, AtficTOBaTb, to

act.

to find, ea, upon, XOAHTB, to walk.

to travel,

3-iOA'EfiCTBOBaTb, to do evil,

EAHHoGopCTBOBaib, to combat singly,

.IfoConbiTCTBOBaxb, to be curious,

THE ADVERB.

70. Adverbs, according to their meaning, are divided into :

(1) Adverbs of quality (KanecTBeHEBia).

a. Manner, as : xaKi,
'

thus,'
' so ;' HHaie,

' otherwise ;' xoporad,
' well ;' HapoiHO,

'

intentionally ;' Ha yra"AT>j
* at random.'

To this class belong all adverbs derived from adjectives.

6. Measure of time and space, as : CKdpo,
'

quickly ;' flairo,
*

long

time
;' qacTO, 'often ;' CJUBKO,

* near ;' n&A'eKO, 'far.'

To these may be added the gerunds or verbal adverbs.
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(2) Adverbs of quantity
a. Measure, as : MHdro, 'much ;' Majo,

' a little.'

b. Number and order, as : OAHHHULI, 'once
;' flBaatflbi,

' twice ;' nflibio,

'fivefold;' ^ecaibro, 'tenfold ;' BO nepBbixi, 'firstly;' BO Biopuxi, 'secondly;'

na KOH&vb,
'

lastly.'

(3) Adverbs of time (BpeMenn).

a. Point of time, as : ienpb, 'now
;' Biepa,

'

yesterday ;' a^Bipa,
' to-

morrow ;' ceroflnfl,
'

to-day ;' yat,
'

already,' np^atfle,
' before ;' ndcJlJ,

'
after.'

6. Duration and repetition, as: Bcerfla,
e
always ;' BHKorfla,

' never
;'

p1>4KO,
' seldom ;' onflTb,

'
again ;' eeor^a,

' sometimes
;' CHOBa, 'anew;' BO-

,

'

generally.'

Adverbs ofplace (Mtea).

a. Rest, as : Taint,
' there

;' a^tcb,
' here ;' fltfaia,

' at home
;'

' somewhere ;' Enrols,
' nowhere.'

6. Motion, as : oicro^a,
' hence ;' oiiy^a,

' thence
j' csa/jH,

' from

behind;' cro^a,
' hither ;' Ty^a,

' thither
;' AOMOH, 'homewards;' Bnepe'tfB,

' forwards.'

(5) Adverbs of interrogation (BonpocHTejtHbia).

PaSBt? HeyjK&in? ya?ejH?

(6) Adverbs of mood (II6&1HHHOCTH).

a. Affirmation, as : HCTHHHO,
'

truly,' ET> CMOMT> 4^*,
' in fact ;' tffeft-

,

'

really ;' /(a,
'

yes.'
<

6. Negation, as : ee, HH, B-BTX,
'
not.'

c. Probability or doubt, as : afidcb,
'

perchance ;' Moateii d&lTb,
'

per-

haps ;' eflBa, JQ,
'

scarcely ;' Moaterb ciaibca,
'

may be.'

(7) Adverbs of measure (Mipbi).

1st. Strengthening the affirmation.
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6. With the comparative, as : ropas^o,
*

far, much ;' HecpaBHenno, ne-

BnpHM'ip'B,
e
incomparably ;' B^Boe,

'

doubly.'

c. With the superlative ;
the prefix nan, as : Han6oJbmitt,

' the largest ;'

eanjyimifi,
' the best.'

2nd. Strengthening the negation, as :

BOBce,
* at all ;' coBctMi,

'

entirely ;' HHMaJO,
' not in the least ;' encKdib-

KO, HHiyTi,
' not at all.'

3rd. Modifying the affirmation or negation, as :

e^Ba, Hyib,
'
hardly,'

'

scarcely ;' etCKOJtKO,
' somewhat ;' neMndro,

' a little ;'

OTiaCTH, 'partly ;' noiTH,
' almost.'

71. Many substantives and adjectives are used ad-

verbially, as :

(1) Substantives in the instrumental and other cases, as :

* on horseback ;' Aaposfb,
'

gratis,'
'
although ;' niarOMT>,

'
at a walking pace ;'

ea noKa3T>,
* for show

;'
B^ Toponaxx, *in haste;' noroflHO, 'yearly;' noM-fi-

ca^HO, 'monthly ;' nodiepe^no, 'alternately.'

(2) Apocopated qualifying adjectives in the neuter singular, as : xo-

poiuo,
' well ;' Aypuo,

'

badly.'

(3) Possessive and relative adjectives in the dative, with the prefix

no, as : no jiineMy,
' summer like

;'
no SfitpiiHOMy, 'like beasts.'

Those ending in CKifi, iii, take the termination CKH, BH, as : nopyccKH,
'in Russian ;' no^py/KecKO,

'
in a friendly manner ;' ncpii6i>H,

'
like a fish.

72. The pronouns CTOJBKO, MHOFO, Majo, H^CKOJBKO and

CKOJBKO become adverbs when referring to a verb or an ad-

jective, as : Mfloro ipy^HTLCfl,
' to work much '

H^CKOJLKO

p66oKT>;

' somewhat timid/

73. Adverbs formed from verbs end in MS or Ma, eiu-L, as :

flOHiflb JHBMfl JBeTT,, 'it is a pouring rain
'

/KHBteMT>,
f
alive/

This last form is seldom used.
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74. Adverbs formed from apocopated qualifying adjectives

Lave:

(1) Degrees of Comparison, as :

Positive : MHOFO,
' much ;' xoponio,

*
well.'

Comparative : 66j'6e,
* more

;' .lyinie,
*
better.'

Superlative : 66.r6e ncero, most ;' Jtyiine Bcerd,
*
best.'

To the comparative of adverbs the prefix no may be

added, as, noGojie,
' a little more/

The superlative in adverbs may be formed as in adjectives

by adding the prefix Han to the comparative, as, Han66.ii>e,
' most/

(2) Augmentatives and Diminutives, as :

a. Augmentative, 6i>.!e'xOHi>KO, 'thoroughly white;' nperpOMKO,
'

very

loud/
'

6. Diminutive, CluoBaio,
' whitish ;' neMnoJKKO,

' rather a little. (Lesson

37.)

THE PREPOSITION.

73. Prepositions are used in two ways :

(1) Separately, to indicate the relation in which objects

stand to each other, as, Ha cradi,
' on the table/

(2) Conjointly with nouns, adjectives and verbs, i.e.

as, prefixes : nafiTU,
' to find/

74. The following is a complete list of primitive pre-

positions, classed according to their use, as :

(1) Used both conjointly and separately.

Beat, without.

Bi>, (BO), in, into.

40, until, before.

3a, behind, for.

Bat (030), out of, from.

Ha, on, upon.

(na^o), over, above.

(o6t, 060), about, against.

Oil (OTO), from.

Eo, after, according.

(IIOAO), under.

Dpe4T> (npejo), before, in.

(nepe^o), front of.

Upe, in the time of, near.

CB (co), with, from.

y, at, near.
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(2) Used separately only :

KT> (KO), 'towards, to,' and the prepositional adverbs &!fl, 'for
;' Kp6Mf>,

' besides ;'
H3T> sa,

' from behind ;' H3i no^,
' from under.'

(3) Used as prefixes only :

Ba (BOS, B030),
'

up ;' Bbi,
' out ;' HOST) (ease),

* down ;' no, nep'e, npa,

npe, pa3i>, (paso), posi, cy.

75. As prepositions, are also used

a. The following adverbs, 6.ni3T>,
' near ;' B/(0.it,

*

along ;' BMtcio,

'instead;' Buyipii, Bnyipb, 'in, inwards;' Bat, 'out of;' Bos.rS, 'beside,

near
;' BOnpeKU,

'

contrary to ;' Meat^y, (sie^t, npOM^aT>),
' between

;' Mifaio,

'by;' HacynpOTHBT>, 'opposite;' OKOJO, 'about;' onpecTi, 'around;' no-

BCpxi, 'over;' noA^*, 'near;' nosaAU, 'behind;' noc.i*, 'after;' cpe^ii

nocpe^u, 'amidst ;' np&Kfle,
' before

;' npoTHBt (npoiHBy), 'against ;' pa#e,

<t'or the sake of;' CBepxi, 'besides;' csa^n, 'from behind;' CEB03b,

'through.'

6. The following adverbs formed from adjectives : OTHOCHT&ibBO, *with

regard to;' KacaieibHO, 'concerning;' coo6p^3HO, 'in conformity with;'

cooTB-fiTCTBenno,
'

corresponding to ;' copa3Mtpeo,
' in proportion to.'

c. Some gerunds, as : HCKJioiafl,
'

except ;'
ee CMOipa ua,

' notwith-

standing.'

d. Substantives in different cases, as : nocp^ACTBOMX,
'
by means of ;'

no Mtp*,
' in proportion to.'

THE CONJUNCTION. (Coital).

76. Conjunctions are for the most part derivatives, and

are used to connect words and different parts of a sentence.

According to their signification they are divided into :

(1) Copulative (coeAHHHTejbnwe), as: n, 'and;' ^a, 'and, but, let;*

ate (ati)
'
but, then ;' TaKffie,

* also
;' enje, 'yet ;' Aaate,

' even
;' TO, 'that:'

OTiaciH, lacTbro,
'

partly.'

(2) Distributive (pa34*JHTejLHHe), ifon, JH6o,
' or ;' HH,

' nor.'

(3) Interrogative (Bonpor.HTejbHbie), JIE, H.IH.

(4) Explanatory (nsiflCHQTeJbewe), ^TO, 'that;' 6y4io, SKofibi, 'as if;'
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MO.II, AC and fl&KaTb,
'

quoth ;' TO, TO, Bt^b, used after nouns, pronouns and

adverbs.

(5) Comparative (cpaBniiTCJLHMe), c.i6BHO, 67410 6bi,
'

as, as if;' nease-

JH, TBMI,
' than ;' Kanx, 'as.'

(6) Conditional (ycJoBuwe), ezKejn, &MH, o'y'je,
'
if ;' Kor^a,

'

when, if.*

(7) Desideratire (jKejaTe.ibHbie), 4a6w, HTo6bi, 'in order that ;' e/K&in6'b,

CCJ06i,
' would it were ;' 4a,

'

may, let.'

(8) Concessive (ycTynHie.ibnbie), xoia, 'although ;' nycxb, nycKafl, 'let ;'

npaB^a, 'true ;' noatajyft,
'
if you like.'

(9) Adversative (npOTHBHie^bObie), a, a?e, 4a, HO,
' but

;' OAHaKO, 'how-

ever ;' &MH ate,
*
if then ;' TaKH, 'for all that.'

(10) Causative (BenocJoBObie), xaKi,
' thus ;' TO, 'then;' e Taifb,

' and

so ;' noceiay,
' hence ;' noqewy n,

' wherefore
;' cji^OBaie^bHO, CTOJO Cbiib,

*
consequently ;' noiOMy,

'
therefore.'

77. Of the above, the following- when repeated become

correlatives :

H, HJH, BH, TO, OT^aCTH, qaCTbK), HHOFAa, r^t.

78. The other correlatives are :

KaKi TaKi> H,
* as as ;' He TOJbKO HO H,

' not only but
;' Tor/fa Kor4,

'then when ;' TaMT> r/jt, 'there where;' ony^a OTKy^a, 'thence

whence;' TExrb T-BMI,
' the (more) the (more);' CKOJBKO CTOJBKO, 'as

as.'

79. There are also many other simple and compound

conjunctions, as also conjunctional phrases formed from

other parts of speech. The following may be taken as

examples :

TO ecib,
' that is ;' a MMeuno,

'

namely ;' DPHTOMT>,
' besides ;' noflofiuo Ka

' as ;' HaKOH&TB,
' at last ;' KaKi HH, 'however / CKOJb BH, 'however much ;'

paBHOMlipHO,
'

equally ;' KaKT>-TO,
' such as ;' etc.

THE INTERJECTION. (MeatAOMerie.)

80. The principal interjections in Russian are the follow-

ing, denoting :

Surprise : a ! axi> !
' ah !' Ca !

' oh ! oii .in ?
'
is it !'
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Encouragement: CJaBeo !' glorious!' ypa ! hurrah !' ncnoJaiB! 'well done !'

Assurance : efl ! npaBO !
' indeed !' upon my word !'

Affirmation: #a! 'yes!' KOneiHO !
( of course !'

Refusal : eln"L !
' no !'

Repulsion : npoit !
'
off'!' ^ojofl ! 'away !' no.mo !

' cease !'

Call: Qul refi! 'holla!'

Response : a ! acb !
' what !'

Offer : Ha ! plur. ea-ie !
' take it !'

Indication : ce !
' behold !' BOTX !

' there !' BOHI !
' out !'

Prohibition : CTL ! TCI !
' hush !' MOJHaTb !

' silence !'

Threat: yso ! 'beware!' A06po ! 'nevermind!'

Aversion : *y !
'

faugh !'

Indignation : Tb*y !
'
fie !

Grief: axx ! OXT> !
' ah ! oh ! rdpe ! 6*43 !

' woe !' yfift !
' alas !'

Covqmlsion : ey ! plur. ey-Te! 'come!' ny-ate! 'now then !'

81. Besides the above, expressive of emotion, thcie are

also others imitating different sounds, as, 6yxr> ! nmflKt !

6am> ! x^ont ! etc. From these may be formed verbs, as,

6yxHyTL, niMflKHVTL, 6anHyTL, XJODHVTB, etc.

II. SYNTAX. (CiOBocoqnneHie.)

1. CONCORD. (CoriacoBanie.)

82. The predicate, if an adjective or a verb, agrees with

the subject in person, gender, number and case.

Ona iHTa.ia, She was reading.

Ona flodpa, She is kind.

83. When, however, the predicate is a noun, it may differ

from the subject in gender and number, agreeing in case

only. The copula when expressed agrees in number with

the subject.

6bi.ia eapd^T) BOUHCTBenHufi, The Romans were a warlike people.
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84. Determinative words, either adjectives or pronouns,

agree in gender, number and case with the word they

qualify.
MOH xopoiiiaa Kinira. My good book.

85. But when the determinative word is a substantive, it

agrees in case and may differ in number and gender.

MocKBd o6miipein>. The city of Moscow is large.

86. When the subject is followed by an attribute, the

predicate, whether an adjective or a verb, agrees with the

former and not with the latter in gender and number.

cy40xo4Ha. The river Danube is navigable.

4yfl afi aasiepaja. The river Danube is frozen over.

87. The numerals flea, ipn, ^eib'ipe, nojiopa, no-iipeTtfl,

etc., and the pronoun 66a, agree with their noun in number

and case, except in the nom. and ace., when the noun takes

the termination of the genit. sing.

4fia cmia, two tables ; gen. AByxT> CTO.fdBt, etc.

06a upbiiT.ui, both friends ; gen. ouoiix'L npnlie-ieii, etc.

88. Other numerals, from five up to eighty, as also Boe,

ipoe, HeiBepo, etc., agree in all cases except the nom. and

ace., which require the noun in the genit. plur.

CTO-idBi, five tables ; dat. naiH CTOJaux, etc.

ropo^oBi, eighty towns ; dat. BOCbMHjecflTH ropOflaMi, etc

89. In compound sentences having two or more subjects

and predicates, the rules of concord depend chiefly on the

conjunctions uniting the subjects, as also on whether or not

the latter are of the same gender and number (Lesson 32,

Obs. 3 to 7.)

N N
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90. "With regard to compound numerals, the noun agrees

with the last.

^BaflijaTb OAHHT. CTOJn>, Twenty-one tables.

HaTb/iecarb pa cio.ia, Fifty-two tables.

91. The relative pronoun KOioptiH, KOH, KTO, HTO, agreeing
in gender and number with the noun or pronoun in the

principal clause, take the case governed by the verb or noun

in the subordinate clause.

He.iOB'EK'B, KOioparo a .uo6.no, The man whom I love.

92. The gerund of the subordinate and the verb of the

principal clause must express an action of the same agent.

Oaii cuftfi paGoTatorb, They work sitting.

93. When an action indicated in the subordinate takes

place at the same time as that of the principal clause, the

gerund present is employed not only with verbs in the

present, as,

CHAa noray, I write sitting.

but also with verbs in the past and future tenses, as :

Cu#a nnca.i'b, I wrote sitting.

Cii^a 6y#y nncaib, .1 will write sitting.

94. When one action precedes another, then the pre-

ceding one is expressed by a gerund in the past tense,

which likewise may agree not only with a verb in the

past, as,

OA"BBniHCb, OBT> Bwiiie.n>, After dressing, he went out ;

but also with verbs in the present and future tenses, as :

a Bbixoaty, After dressing I go out.

After dressing I will go out.

2. GOVERNMENT. (

95. This part of Syntax will be found fully treated oJ
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the Practical Part. For direct government, see Lesson 60
;

and for government through prepositions, see Lessons 61,

82 and 63.

III. ORTHOGRAPH Y. (HpaBonHcame.)

1. USE OF LETTERS.

96. The proper and accidental sounds of each letter were

explained in the beginning of this work, and it will be re-

membered that some letters have more than one sound, and,

on the other hand, that there are some different ones which

represent the same sound. Hence it follows that it is im-

possible to write Russian correctly by the ear alone. In

cases of doubt, the proper letter may be ascertained

either by finding the radical form of the word, or by

going through its inflexions ;
but since this process entails

some trouble, and even then is not always successful, certain

rules are here 'given, in alphabetical order, for the con-

venience of reference.

A occurs in the genit. sing, of adject, and pronouns end-

ing in the nom. in BIH, OH, as, #66paro, CBaiaro,

KOioparo.

A is not written after hard vowels, except some foreign

words, thus Fenya, and not lenya.

B (as also B, M, n, $) when followed by K) take J, as,

-K), Kyn-.i-ib, rpa*-.i-ib.

I. After r, in inflexions, fl, e, BI are changed into a, 0, n,

thus ciporaro, -leroflBKia, canorij, and not ciporaro,

, canorbi.
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4- Though the sound of ^ is given to the prefix or, yet

% must never be written,as oiyj'E.iaTb, OTSHBI.

E. In the inflexions of true Russian words, e is changed
into o after r, K, x, as, jeroHbKia, MHKOHbKiH, cy-

XOHfcfift.

E is found in the apocopated termination of adjectives

ending in HHLIH, JBHBIH, as, COOKOHHWH, BOJbHbiii
;

apocop. cnoKo-en'b, soj-eHt.

E final accented after UK, q, ra, m is changed into o, as,

JLHU.6, CBfcKO, instead of Jiiqe, CfiiiKe.

JK. After this letter, bi and o are changed into H and e,

as, JOJKH, j6?Keio, instead of JOJKH, .loH

3 is preserved in the prefixes BOS, nna, pas, ns only
before c, n, m, as, H3-cyinuib, paa-uapanaib, paa-

nuinaib ;
but before all other consonants it is changed

into c, as, iic-HeaHVTb, pac-xajKnuaTb, pac-nn.iHTb. In

the prefixes 6e3T. and Hpea'b, 3 is never changed into

c, as, 6e3CMepTHbiH, HpesMipnbiH.

3 is written before MT> final of foreign words, as, Ma-

II is written :

a. Before consonants and at the end of words :

b. Before vowels only in the inflexions of the numer.

naib, mecib, etc., in compound words, as, DflTii-

yro.ibHbiH, ceMHapniiipnbiH, etc.

c. In the inflexion of the second person pres. indicat.

of verbs of second conjugation, as, CMOipijib, TOBO-

pnib, second pers. CMOTpmnb,
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I is written before vowels : IKXIB, JHHW.

/ must not be confounded with BI or o in the termina-

tion of the adjectives, numerals and pronouns : iii is

written in the nom. sing, of adjective having the

gen. in aro, and BIM or OH of those having the gen.

in aro.

K never precedes a, K), B, except in foreign words, as,

KK)MeHB, KflXia.

H is doubled :

a. In words ending in HHKT>, HBIH, nifi, if these latter

are formed from words ending in H, as,

HHK'B, n.d>H-HBiH, oceH-Hm, derived from

OC6HB.

b. In passive particip. and qualif. adjectives ending in

aH-HBIH, flH-HBIH, GH-HBIH, as, JK6.iaHflBIH, flepeBUH-

HBIH, ySlUCTBeHHBlH.

H is prefixed to personal pronouns after prepositions,

to distinguish them from the possessive, as : y nero,
' he has ;' y ero Gpaia,

' at his brother's.'

is written in the nom. of masculine adjectives and pro-

nouns having an accented termination, as, 30.1016 M,

Oro is written in the gen. sing, of the pron. KaKOM,

C is doubled in nouns ending in CTBO, cuifi, if formed from

words ending in c : HCKVC-CTBO, Pyc-CKifl.

T is doubled when on> is prefixed to a word beginning
with T : OTioro, OTTaaiB.

E(. After n, BI is written instead of H, as,

Except foreign words, as,
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If must not be written instead of TC or #c if T or A be-

long to the root and c to the termination, thus apa-

BHTCK'IH, nepdiACKin, and not apaBHmun,

is not followed by a, K), BI, thus HaaiB, Hj"TKiH,

and not qaaiB, HWiKiw, HBIHT,.

Ill is not followed by a, K), BI, which are changed into a,

y, B, thus inisinaa, Hiianiyio, HH3inie, and not HHsmaa,

HH3II1IOKX, HIISUIBie.

IH is not followed by o, BI, a, K), but by e, n, a,y, thus

rymero, rynjn, ryma, rymy, and not ryn^oio, rfmBi,

Fyma, rymro.

This letter must not be written instead of JKH, or CH if

JK, H, c belong to the root or to the prefix, thus

MVffi-Huna, c-HuiaiB, CHaciie, and not Mymuea, maiaiB,

maciie.

LI. This sound is sometimes confounded with T,H, and

some grammarians do not change T>H into BI when T>

belongs to the prefix and H to the root, as, ortiirpBi-

BETB, npeA'BHA^miH j others in the same instance use

BI, as, OTbirpBiBaiB, npe^BiAymiw- W, however, is

beginning to be generally adopted.

T), b. These two semivowels when final do not always

give a distinct hard or soft sound to the preceding

consonant, but are mute after JK, H, in, m.

For the placing of ^ or B after HI, H, m, m, the following

rules are to be observed :

2> is used :

a. In the nom. sing, of mascul. nouns and adjectives,
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as, MyjKt, Meni, KaMbinra, niami,, ropnTb,

as also in the nom. of the pron. Haiin> and Baun>.

b. In the gen. plur. of nouns ending in e and a, as,

yqnJHnn>, Ty*n>, JO/KI, nonn>, and in that of the

numerals TbicflTb.

c. In the conjunction 5KT> contracted from ate, as, TOHtt,

TorAa/Ki., from TOiKe,

d. In the prepositions MCJK'b,

L is written :

a. In the nom. of femin. nouns, as, HOHB, Mbimb,

b. In the second pers. sing. pres. indicat., as,

roBOpnmb.

c. In the second pers. of the imperative, as,

d. In the infinitive of verbs ending in ib, as,

e. In the terminations of the adverbs : JHfflb,

TOHb BT> TO^b, and some others.

'B, pronounced like e, is used in the following roots and

terminations :

(1) 2 is initial in only two words and their derivatives :

kxaib,
*
to ride/ and icib,

'
to eat/

2> occurs in the middle of the following and their

derivatives :

Bect^a, conversation.

E.il>4HMa, pale.

Eraib, Gt/Kaib, to run.

EtAiij woe, (C'fi^euti, poor; no-

, victory.)

, white.

Etci, demon.

B*H, the name of the letter e.

Blsjaib, to know.

BtKTi, age.

B'tiia, Vienna.

Bte^qi, crown.
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B*BHKX, a broom.

B-ipHTb, to believe.

Btpa, faith.

B-Ecmb, to weigh.

Btcib, intelligence.

BlJCt, weight.

B1>TBb, branch.

B-fcrp-b, wind.

KO, eye-lid.

,
to blow.

anger.

ofi, bay.

rHl>346, nest.

Fp'EXT., sin.

^
7 names of rivers.

, j

a virgin.

4-EBaTb, fltib, (except Od;i;4a,

clothes).

4*41), grandfather.

4'E.niTb, to divide.

4^TH, children.

41>flTb, 4l3.iaTb, to do.

,
to hope, except ea-

, hope.)

a, glands.

JKe.iiao, iron.

Saita, devices.

SB-BS^a, star.

3Bl>pb, beast.

, serpent.

to yawn.

, pupil (of the eye).

a cripple.

Kj"BTb, chamber.

cage.

knee.

, strong.

,
to fondle.

left.

.ItTO,

to climb,

idleness.

to stick,

fishing line,

forest,

summer,

to cure,

a physician.

,
a bear.

M1>4b, copper.

M-ki-b, chalk.

Mtiia, change.

Mips, measure.

M'fcCTO, place.
i

MtrfliTb, month.

MlmiaTb, to hinder.

Mt.iiiTb, to mark.

M EXT>, fur, bag.

HeBtcxa, bride.

H"B, (prefix used with pronouns
and adverbs).

Htra, indulgence.

II
l;;i;iii,iii, tender.

H-B4PO, bosom.

H EMCUI, a German.

H1;rb, no.

EBKaibca, to deny.

06'B4'b, dinner.

OOtTT), vow, promise.

Opix-b, nut.

De'ienBri, (name of people).

IJj1>m>, captivity.

D.rfcconb, mould.

n-ituiT., a bald pate,

DoB'Erb, district.

DOJliHO, log.

LlOC'BTi'iTbj to visit.

Dpop-Bxa, a hole, slit,

nptcuwii, sweet.

Il'Briii, dappled, piebald.
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froth.

to reproach,

infantry.

Htuiifl, a pedestrian.

P-B4Kifi, scarce.

pijbKa, radish.

Pf>3aTb, to cut.

P1>3BMfi, playful.

Ptna, river.

P-fcna, turnip.

P-feCHiiqa, eye-lash.

PtCTH (root deriv.

meeting).

Pisib, speech.

Ptnieid, sieve.

PijuiHTb, to decide,

to gush.

ferocious.

, fresh,

the light.

C.i"BAT>, trace.

CUl>n6ii, blind.

CM-EHTbca, to laugh.

Cn'Sr'b, snow.

Cn-Bxi, haste.

Cipl5.iH, arrow.

Citea, wall.

CtBepi, north.

hay.

tabernacle.

C'Bpa, sulphur.

Ctpbifl, gray.

Ci>TOBTb, to lament.

C*Tb, net.

Ctib, (c*Ky), to hew, to whip.

ClJHTb, to SOW.

CtMa, seed.

T-B.IO, body.

Ttnb, shadow.

TlJcnHfi, narrow.

T-BCTO, dough.

Ttmnib, to amuse.

X.J'fcd'b, bread.

Xj"BBT, stay.

Xpi>HT>, horseradish.

X'fcpii, the letter x.

HBBTI, colour.

IttAHTb, to filter.

IJf..ioi!aTi>, to kiss.

whole.

am.

price.

^fi^e^'Tb, to grow stiff.

,, a flail.

chain.

man.

grey.

S occurs in the following terminations :

(1) In the comparative degree, as, 4o6p1>e, flo6pMniin.

(2) In the prepositional case of nouns of the first de-

clension, except those ending in ifl, ie, as, Ha

cio^t, BT> no.iii.

(3) In the dative and prepositional sing, of nouns of

l-he second declension, except those ending in

1H, B ; also in the dative and prepositional of the
i i

' '

pronouns fl, Tbi, ceofl, as, EOfljb, Mire, ie6i,
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(4) In the instrumental sing, of the pronouns KTO, HTO,

TOTT., sect, as, K^MT*, H^MT., rbw}>, Bciidi).

(5) In the nominat. plur. feminine of the numerals

OAHHI, ABa, and the pronouns ona, 66a, TOTT>, BCH,

as, OAHt, AB, ofli, 66i>, T^, Bet.

(6) In all cases plur. of the numeral feminine OAnii, and

the pronouns 6ol>*ffe, Bci>.

(7) In verbs of first conjugation of first class ending
in i>K), i>TB, the vowel i is preserved in all aspects,

tenses, moods and derivative words, as,

B.iaAfcrB, perf. asp. OBMaA$TB, nouns BjaAi

AiiejB, etc.

The verbs niifc, cicTt, and all verbs of the ninth class

having t before TB in the infinitive, take it both in

the past tense and in the derivative words, as, nfcrfc,

nfcrbiii, irfcHie, etc.

Exceptions. The participle passive past of verbs of

ninth class ending in ate, T^TB, in which A, T is

changed into IK, H, take e instead of
, as, BepiinB,

BepneirB, CH^TB, CM/KCHI..

(8) 2> occurs in the termination of the following ad-

verbs : Be3#B, Bsij, BO3J^, SA^CB, ^OKOJ^,

AOTO.lt, HHA^, KpOMfc, HBIIl'fe, OTKOJ-fe, OTCe.lt,

(9) "B is also written in words having a doubtful sound

similar to n, as in some proper names Ajescii,

Ceprtfi, and in the nouns rpaMOTM and

9, V. See Practical Part, pp. 14 and 16.

K) if preceded by H, m is changed into y.

H. Occurs in the termination of foreign words ending
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in ia, io, as, Asia, naiepia, Hia.iia ;
but in their de-

rivatives, a is changed into a, as, aaiaiem, Maie-

Those derivatives in which i can be contracted into t,

are written with a, as, HiaJb/iHCKifl.

is found in Greek words wrjtten with 6 (not <f)),
in

English, French, etc. with th, as, AOHHH, 0e#opi> ;

but foreign words introduced not earlier than the

beginning of the last century, as also those met with

in common use are written with T, as, Teaipi,
*

theatre/ xeopia,
'

theory/ etc.

II. CAPITAL LETTERS.

97. Capital letters are used in Russian as in English,
with a few slight exceptions :

a. Adjectives are written with capitals only when used

as proper names, as : ABCipiiicKaa IlMnepia,
' Austrian

Empire / OpaHijyscKaa PecnyojHKa,
' French Re-

public
'

'lepHoe Mope,
' Black Sea/ Otherwise a

small letter is used, as : aBcipiMCKiu coj^aTi>,
' Austrian

soldier;' fcpaHuyacmH Ta6aKt, 'French tobacco/

b. The pronoun BBI,
'

you/ in all its inflexions takes

a capital letter in correspondence.

III. PUNCTUATION. (3HaKH

98. The points used in Russian are the following :

(1) The comma [ , ] (sanaiaa) .

(2) The semicolon [ ;] (i6qKa ct aanaioio).
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(3) The colon [ : ]

(4) The full stop [ . ]

(5) The note of interrogation [?] (snaia

(6) The note of exclamation [!] (3Ham> BOCK.ninaTe.ibHbiu).

(7) The hyphen [-] (lepia or anaKt 014^1 niejEHbrn).

(8) The point of suspension [ ..... ] (3naia> npeciina-

T6.1LHbIH).

(9) The parenthesis [( )] (anaia BMi>CTHTe.ibHbiH or cKofiKn).

(10) The quotation marks [
"

] (uaBbiiKH or Brain.

BDOCHblfl).

99. They only differ from the English in their use in the

following particulars :

(1) Subordinate clauses, however short or whatever

word they begin with, must be separated from the

main clause by a comma.

KOToparo BLI Bu^nie, niofi The man whom you see is my
brother.

OHT> nociyniLJi, Kant C-itjOBajo. He acted as he ought.

Jynine no3AQO, i1iMT> HHKorAa. Better late than never.

(2) Short sentences, whether connected by the con-

junctions H, a, no or not, are likewise separated by
commas.

9TO cnpaBe&iHBO, a TO JOSKHO, This is true and that is false,

100. The semicolon must be employed between two or

more members of a period, when they are either complex or

comprise subordinate or parenthetical clauses, as :

He TOT!) dijeirb, KTO HMterb Ma.io; HO Not he is poor who has little, but

Ton>, KTO JKe-iaerb MHoraro. he who desires much.
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IV. THE TONIC ACCENT. (dioroyaapenie.)

(See page 29).

101. The accent undergoes transposition in inflexion

according to fixed and definite laws, which are easily learnt. .

102. The oblique cases of nouns generally retain the

accent of the nominative, as, SaKont, TeipaAb, gen. aaKoua,

Terpa^H, dat. saKOHy, Teipa^a, etc.

103. When the accent is transposed, the change is re-

tained in all subsequent cases. The transposition may

begin :

a. With the gen. sing., as : pyKain>, OIOHT, ; gen. pynafia,

oiOHa ;
dat. pyKauy, cjony, etc.

b. With the nom. plur., as : HHHT., ca#i> ; gen. HHHa, ca-

aa ; plur. nom. HnHbi, ca^'i ; gen. HHHOBI, ca/joBi., etc.

c. With the gen. plur., as : 3y6t, rpofrb ; plur. nom. 3y-

6bi, rp66bi ; gen. 3y6oBT>, rpo6oBT> ;
dat. 3y6aMi>, rpo6aMi>, etc.

104. In the plural of neuter nouns ending in o, e, when

the accent is on the first syllable of the nom. sing., it passes

to the last, and when on the last passes to the first, as :

CJOBO, BHHO ; plur. nom. oiOBa, BH

105. In adjectives and passive participles the accent is

shifted :

a. To the apocopated termination of the feminine, as :

HOBUU, apocop. m. HOBT>, f. Hosa, n. HOBO.

l!ii,;iu,iii, in. BH^CHI, f. BQ^oa, n. iiii,;iio.

b. To the apocop. termination of feminine, neuter and

plural, as :

E libiB, apocop. m. 6%JiT>, f. dtJa, n. 6*^6, pi. 6*^6.

XopoinlS, m. xopourt, f. xopoma, n. xoporno", pi. xopomn.
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To these belong passive participles in ain>, ini, em*, and

possessive adjectives in HHI, as :

4aHT>, fern, flana, neut. 4ae6, plur. aaHbi.

II.Ibliin>
; lI.IMIIlfl, ILlLIIHO, II.II.IIHIJ.

106. In verbs the chief transpositions calling- for notice

are those of tense, person, gender, and that of number in

the past tense.

(1) The present and past tenses, or the 1st and 2nd

branch of verbs take the accent on the same syllable,

as: HHiaiB, 'to read/ pres. nnTaK); past HHTOXB. But

in monosyllabic verbs having two syllables in the

present with the accent on the last, the accent is

restored to the first syllable in the past, as : ntiB,
'
to sing / pres. now ; past ni>.n>, fern. ni.ia, neut.

n4io, plur. irk/in.

(2) Verbs of the fourth class having the accent on the

penultimate, transfer it to the final in the past tense,

as : ropesaTB,
f to grieve ;' pres. roproio ; past rope-

B&Il.

(3) Verbs of the second and third classes having the

accent on the termination of the first person, transfer

it in the second person to the radical syllable, the

change being retained throughout, as : opaiB,
f
to

till ;' KOIOTB,
( to sting

'

pres. opw, KOIFO ; second

pers. opeiiiL, KoaeinB ; third pers. open, Ko.ien>, etc.

(4) The following three of the ninth class, CMOTpiib,
' to look ;' xepniiB,

'
to bear ;' and ^epataiB,

'
to hold ;'

and most verbs of the tenth class also follow this

rule, as: CMOipio, TepnJiK), jioSjib; second person,

CMoipnniB, TepnHniB, jibSawB, etc.
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Besides the above, a few verbs of the fifth, sixth,

seventh and eighth classes transpose the accent

from the termination of the 1st person to the pe-

nultimate syllable for other persons, example :

Of the 5th class : ciony, 2nd pers. CToneiiib, etc.

tith npHMy, npHMenib,

7th Mory, MOJKeuib,

8th THuy. -nineuib,

107. According to the second person singular are accented

the third pers. sing, and all persons of the plural, as, nmiiy,

nHiiiemb, nHiiieTb, nnineMTb, numeie, nnmyrb.

108. According to the first pers. sing, are accented the

persons of the imperative, as, nuiiiy, imperat. DHIIIH, plur.

DHiiiHTe. But if the imperative end in H, and the first person

pres. in K) accented, then the accent necessarily falls on the

vowel preceding it, as, CTOIO, KJIOK), imperat. CTOH, own.

109. When the past tense masc. sing, is monosyllabic

without counting the prefix or the suffix ca, the accent is

shifted for the other genders and number according to the

rule of adjectives and participles.

110. Of the above, those having the past in ai'b, JU-B, n.n>,

Bi.n>, shift the accent to the feminine only; such are Cpaib,

mart, ^aiL, flpaib, jwri>, atpaiL, SBaiL, a^aTB, jraiL, Bpais,

TKaib, BSfiTL, CH8TL,- and others formed from the root aib, as

also K,!flCTb, BHTB, JKHTb, JHTb, IIHTb, 6blTb, DJblTb, CJblTb, M6

peib, nepeib, and their compounds noMepeib, oinepeiB, as,

for example :

),
fern. 6paid, neut. Cplio, plur. dpaja.

6ti.ia, GLLIO, 6bi.io.
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111. Compounds formed from the root HTB, which in the

masculine take the accent on the prefix, follow the same

rule, as, 3aHfl.n>, feminine aanflja, neuter 3aHHJO, plural 3a-

UfLIIl.

112. Most verbs of the seventh class transfer the accent in

the past tense to the termination of the fern, and neut., as

also to that of the plural, as : BGCTII,
'
to lead

'

TOJOHL,
' to

pound ',' past Be\n>, TOJOKT> ;
fem. Be.ia, TOJKJa

;
neut. B&IO,

ro.iK.i6 ; plur. se.iHj

113. Some of the above named, when used in reflective

form, transfer the accent in the past to the suffix ca for the

masculine, but for the femin. and neut. as well as the plur.

to the syllable preceding it, as :

6pa.icfl, fem. Cpajacb, neut. Cpoidcb, plur.

npoH/uacb, npeHfl.idcb,

114. The prepositions BSO, BO, 40, 3a, HSO, Ha, na^o,

o, 061,, 060, OT, OTO, no, noA, no^o, npe, nepe, npn, npo,

pa3o, pa3, co, y, when prefixed to the past tense of some

monosyllabic verbs or their passive participles, take the

accent, as follows :

(1) The following twelve verbs and their participles

transfer the accent in the past to the prefix for the

masculine, neuter and plural, the feminine taking

the accent on the final syllable :.

Aaib, 34aTb, nib, 4aib, K-iscTb, jiiTb, rinib, H?nib, njbiib, 6biib, mepeib, nepeib,

as for example :

Masc. npo4ajT>, npojKn.i'b ; participle npo^anx, npo;KHTi.

Fem. DpOAaja, npoatHJa ; np04ana, npO'/Kma.

Neut. Dpo^ajo, npojKiuo; np^aiio, npoajflio.

Plur. Hpo^aJH, npojKBviH ; npo^aebi,
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(2) The following passive participles take the accent on

the prefix for all genders and plural :

ending in OHT> : cdsHanx, OT6cjaei>, paadwaHi, cuirass, B36pBam>, npHT-

K;IHT>, 3d3Bam>, HctHpuirt, npoauaHi, u6;i;p;un>, U3-

dpaBii, o6o4paBi>, BorBaei, npocnaei.

ending in ftfleHX ; derived from H^TH, as, HdH^eHi, npoii^eei, etc.

ending in yn. : aaMKByn., BSOTKeyix, noAorayTi), etc.

115. The prefix BH takes the accent in verbs of perfect

aspect throughout all their inflections and in all their de-

rivatives, as : BbiBeciH,
'
to lead out ;' past BHBeat, fut. BBI-

; imperat. BbiBeAQ, etc.

O





About, 325, Obs.4.

Abroad, 208.

Accent, 29, 557.

Accusative (Government), 454.

Ache (to), 296.

Active Verbs (Conjugation of), 529.

Adjective, 510.

Adjective (Possessive), 222.

Adjective (Relative), 281.

Adverb, 538.

Against, 312.

All, 521.

Alone, 95.

And, 48,

Any, 43.

Apocope, 29.

Apocope of Adjective, 230.

Appendix, 499.

Article, 499.

As, 269.

As as, 268.

As far as, 290.

Aspects of Verbs, 205, 374, 523.

Augmentative Adjectives, 273.

Nouns, 85, 184.

Auxiliary Verbs (Conjugation of),

527.

B.

Behave (to), 290.

Both, 151, 240.

Branches of the Verb, 322.

But, 181.

By, 297.

C.

Call (to), 284.

Cannot, 164.

Capital Letters, 555.

Cardinal Numerals, 95, 104, 1G3,

179.

Cases, 503.

Collective Nouns, 78, Obs. 7-

Common Gender, 500.

Verbs, 355, 522.

Comparative (Formation of Indeclin-

able), 265.

Comparison (Degrees of
), 259.

Complete Verbs, 377.

Compound Adjectives, 516.

Nouns, 510.

Verbs, 420, 426, 433 ;
538.

Numerals, 348.

Concord of words, 544.

Conjugation, 238, 257.

of Active Verbs, 529.
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Conjugation of Auxiliary Verbs, 527.

, Irregular Verbs, 440.

Iterative and Perfect

of Unity, 532.

,
Neuter Verbs, 531.

Passive Verbs, 536.

,, Regular Verbs, 406.

Reflective Verbs,534.

Conjunction, 542.

Christian Names, 196.

D.

Dative (Government), 453.

Declension of Adjectives, 512, 514.

Possessive Adjectives,

223.

Declension of Pronouns, 519.

Substantives, 504.

Declension of Substantives and Ad-

jectives Feminine, 156, 170.

Declension of Substantives and Ad-

jectives Masculine, 31, 76.

Declension of Substantives and Ad-

jectives Neuter, 127, 137.

Defective Verbs, 378.

Definite Imperfect Aspect, 375.

Demonstrative Pronouns, 65.

Derivation of Adjectives, 516.

Nouns, 509.

Verbs, 538.

Diminutive Adjectives, 273.

Nouns, 85, 185, 194.

Division of Letters, 9.

Do (to), 67, Obs. 4.

Double Verbs, 377, 382.

E.

Each other, 311.

Else, 304.

Epenthesis, 29.

Etymology, 499.

Ever, 288.

F.

Family Names, 224, Obs. 4.

Fear (to), 107.

Feminine Gender, 155.

. Nouns, 500.

Feminine Nouns (Formation of),

211,501.

Few, 146.

For, 191, 319.

Foreign Nouns, 245.

Forty, 325, Obs. 3.

Future Tense, 324.

G.

Gender, 36, 500.

Generic Possessive Adjectives, 225.

Genitive (Government), 450.

Genitive of Substantives in yt 45.

Gerund, 307, 525.

Get (to), 141, 290.

Glad, 254.

Go (to), 131, 197.

Government (direct), 450.

Government of Compound and

Simple Words, 480.

Government of Prepositions, 459.

H.

Half, 340.

Have (you), 35, Obs. 1.

He, 520.

His, 47.

However, 338.

Hundred, 325, Obs. 3.
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I.

I (declension), 519.

If you please, 94.

Imperative, 330.

Imperative for Subjunctive, 316,

Obs. 4.

Imperfect Aspect, 205, 375.

Impersonal Verbs, 361, 526.

Impersonal Compound Verbs, 362.

In, 304.

Inchoative Aspect, 376, 421.

Incomplete Verbs, 377-

Indefinite Pronouns, 345.

Indefinite Imperfect Aspect, 375.

Infinitive as complement to Im-

personal Verbs, 364.

Infinitive Mood, 238, 245, 251, 257.

Instrumental (Government), 455.

Interjections, 543.

Interrogative Sentences, 55, 248,

Obs. 11, 363, Obs. 3.

Irregular Verbs, 439.

It, 36, 81, 162, 180, 520.

It is, 246, 363.

Iterative Aspect, 205, 376, 389.

Iterative Aspect (Conjugation of),

532.

Itself, 318.

J.

Judge of (to be a), 290.

Just, 199.

K.

Keep a promise (to), 431 .

Keep on one's guard (to), 218.

Knit (to), 386.

Knock against (to), 311.

Know (to), 95.

Learn (to), 227-

Leave (to), 287.

Left, 288.

Lend (to), 319.

Let (to), 334.

Love, like (to), 66, 192.

M.

Many, 146.

Marry (to), 277, Obs. 2.

Masculine Nouns, 500.

Masculine Nouns in L, 501.

Masculine Nouns having plural in

a, 92.

May, might, 317.

Moods, 523.

Most, 284.

Much, 248.

Must, 149.

N.

Names of Natives (Formation of),

202.

Nay, 288.

Need (to), 165.

Negation in Russian, 51.

Negative Pronouns, 345.

Negative Sentences, 363, Obs. 3.

Neuter Nouns, 500.

Neuter Verb, 522.

Neuter Verb (Conjugation of), 631.

Ninety, 325, Obs. 3.

Nor I, 290.

Not a, 165.

Nouns in b, 501.

Nouns (Verbal), 369.

Now and then, 288

Number, 75, 502
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Number (defective), 123, 178.

Numerals, 104.

Numerals (declension), 514.

0.

Of, 72, Obs. 6, 179.

One and a half, 348.

One's own, 520.

Ordinal Numerals,. 11 7.

Orthography, 547.

Ought, 317.

Our, 54, 520.

Out, 242.

P.

Participle (Active), 293.

(Passive), 300.

Participles, 525.

Passive Verbs, 356, 522.

Passive Verbs (Conjugation of), 536.
"
Past," 326, Obs. 7-

Past Tense, 89, 245, Obs. 2.

People, 82.

Perfect Aspect, 205, 214, Obs. 4,

376, 396.

Perfect Aspect of Duration, 376.

Perfect Aspect of Unity, 215, 376,

397.

Perfect Inchoative Aspect, 421.

Perfect of Unity (Conjugation of),

532.

Perfect Simple Verbs, 404.

Permutation of Letters, 28.

Personal Verbs, 526.

Passive Adjectives, 222, 283, Obs. 6.

Possessive Case, 46, Obs. 8.

Possessive Pronouns, 71-

Position of Words, 486, 492.

Potential Mood, 315.

Prefixes, 415, 481.

Predicate, 246, 253.

Prepositions, 541.

Governing the Genitive, 459

Governing the Dative, 464

Governing the Accusative,
468.

Governing the Instrumen-

tal, 474.

Governing the Preposition-

al, 476.

Prepositional Verbs, 207, Obs.. ft

420, 426, 433.

Present (Formation of), 314.

Present Tense, 59.

Pronoun, 517.

Pronunciation, 9.

Prosthesis, 29.

Punctuation, 555.

Q.

Qualifying Adjectives, 510.

R.

Rather, 296.

Reciprocal Verbs, 355, 522.

Reflective Verbs, 151, 353, 522.

Reflective Verbs (Conjugation of),

534.

Relative Adjectives, 281.

Remain (to), 287.

S.

Same, 318.

Self, 215, 519.

Shall, 385.

She, 520.

Should, 316, Obs. 6.

Simple Verbs, 524.
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Simple Verbs of Perfect Aspect, 404.

Sir, 110.

Sorae, or any, 43.

Sore, 297.

Speak (to), 70.

Strong, 234, Obs. 9.

Subjunctive Mood, 315.

Substantive, 30, 500.

Substantives in OKI, 39.

Syncope, 29.

Syntax, 544.

T.

Tense, 524.

That, 316, Obs. 2, 521.

The the, 269.

TKen, 317, Qbs. 7.

This, 70, 180.

Thou, 519.

Tonic Accent, 557-

Trade (to), 132.

Trot (to), 192.

U.

Use of letters, 547.

Used to be, 3C5, 398.

V.

Verb, 522.

Verbal Nouns, 369.

Verbs (Conjugation of), 527.

Irregular, 439.

Regular, 526.

Irregular formation, 444.

Preceded by a negative, 42.

Very much, 103.

W.

Wash (to), 181.

Whatever, whenever, wherever

whichever, whoever, 338.

Which, 146, Obs. 3, 521.

Who, which, 65, Obs. 1.

Why, 103.

Will, 385.

Words Governing the Genitive, 481,

the Dative, 482.

the Accusative, 483.

the Instrumental, 483.

the Prepositional, 484.

Would, 316, Obs. 5.

Yes, 33.

Your, 33.

Yearly, 380

Years, 217-
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By J. B. RUNDALL, Certificated Member of the London Shorthand
Writers' Association. Price 6d.

SPRUNER. HISTORIC0-GEOGRAPHICAL HAND-ATLAS. By Dr. KARI
VON SPRUNER. Third Edition. Twenty-seven Coloured Maps.
Oblong cloth. 1872. Price 153.

TURNER. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. A Concise History of the Eng-
lish Language, with a Glossary showing the Derivation and Pronun-
ciation of the English Words. By ROGER TURNER. In German and

English on opposite Pages. i8mo, pp. viii.-8o, sewed. 1884. Priceis.6d.

UNGER. SHORT CUT TO READING. The Child's First Book of Lessons.

Part I. By W. H. UNGER. Seventh Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth,

pp. 32. 1878. Price 5d. In folio sheets, pp. 44. Sets A to D, lod. each;
set E, 8d. Complete, 43. SEQUEL to Part I. and Part II. Sixth Edition.

Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. 64. 1877. Price 6d. Parts I. and II. in One
Volume. Third Edition. Demy 8vo, cloth, pp. 76. 1873. Price is. 6d.

UNGER. CONTINUOUS SUPPLEMENTARY WRITING MODELS, designed
to impart not only a Good Business Hand, but Correctness in Tran-

scribing. By W. H. UNGER. New Edition. Oblong 8vo, still

covers, pp. 44. Price 6d.

UNGER. THE STUDENT'S BLUE BOOK. Being Selections from Official

Correspondence, Reports, &c. ;
for Exercises in Reading and Copying

Manuscripts, Writing, Orthography, Punctuation, Dictation, Precis,

Indexing, and Digesting, and Tabulating Accounts and Returns.

Compiled by W. H. UNGER. Folio, paper, pp. 100. 1875. Price 2s.
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UNGER. TWO HUNDRED TESTS IN ENGLISH ORTHOGRAPHY, or Word
Dictations. Compiled by W. H. UNGER. Fcap. 8vo, cloth, pp. vi.

and 200. 1877. Price is. 6d.
; interleaved, 2s. 6d.

UNGER. THE SCRIPT PRIMER. By which one of the Remaining
Difficulties of Children is entirely removed in the First Stages, and, as

a consequence, a considerable saving of time will be effected. In Two
Parts. By W. H. UNGER. Part I. I2mo, cloth, pp. xv. and 44.

1879. Price 5d. Part II. I2ino, cloth, pp. 59. 1879. Price 5d.

UNGER. PRELIMINARY WORD DICTATIONS ON THE RULES FOR
SPELLING. By W. H. UNGER. i8mo, cloth, pp. 44. Price 4d.;

interleaved, 6d.

WEDGWOOD. THE PRINCIPLES OF GEOMETRICAL DEMONSTRATION,
reduced from the Original Conception of Space and Form. By H.
WEDGWOOD, M.A. I2mo, cloth, pp. 48. 1844. Price 2s.

WEDGWOOD. ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE UNDERSTANDING. By
H. WEDGWOOD, M.A. i2mo, cloth, pp. 133. 1848. Price 33.

WEDGWOOD. THE GEOMETRY OF THE THREE FIRST BOOKS OF
EUCLID. By Direct Proof from Definitions alone. By H. WEDGWOOD,
M.A. I2mo, cloth, pp. 104. 1856. Price 33.

WEDGWOOD. -ON THE ORIGIN OF LANGUAGE. By H. WEDGWOOD,
M.A. I2mo, cloth, pp. 165. 1866. Price 33. 6d.

WEDGWOOD. A DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH ETYMOLOGY. By H.
WEDGWOOD, M.A. Third Edition, revised and enlarged. With Intro-
duction on the Origin of Language. 8vo, cloth, pp. Ixxii. and 746.
1878. Price ,1, is.

WEDGWOOD. CONTESTED ETYMOLOGIES IN THE DICTIONARY OF
THE REV. W. W. SKEAT. By H. WEDGWOOD. Crown 8vo, cloth,

pp. viii.-i94. 1882. Price 53.

WIEBE. -THE PARADISE OF CHILDHOOD. A Manual for Self-Instruc-
tion in Friederich Froebel's Educational Principles, and a Practical
Guide to Kinder-Gartners. By EDWARD WIEBE. With Seventy-four
Plates of Illustrations. 4to, paper, pp. iv.-83. 1869. Price 73. 6d.

WITHERS. THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE SPELLED AS PRONOUNCED,
with Enlarged Alphabet of Forty Letters, a Letter for each Distinct
Element in the Language. By G. WITHERS. 8vo, paper, pp. 77.

1874. Price is.

FRENCH.
*AHN. NEW, PRACTICAL, AND EASY METHOD OF LEARNING THE

FRENCH LANGUAGE. By Dr. F. AHN. First Course. I2mo, cloth,

pp. 114. Price is. 6d. Second Course. I2mo> cloth, pp. 170. Price
is. 6d. The Two Courses in I vol. I2mo, cloth. 1879. Price 33.

*AHN.-NEW, PRACTICAL, AND EASY METHOD OF LEARNING THE
FRENCH LANGUAGE. Third Course, containing a French Reader,
with Notes and Vocabulary. By H. W. EHRLICH. I2mo, cloth,

pp. viii. and 125. 1877. Price is. 6d.

*ARAGO. LES ARISTOCRATIES. A Comedy in Verse. By ETIENNE
ARAGO. Edited, with English Notes and Notice on Etienne Arago,
by the Rev. P. H. E. BRETIE, B.D., Head-Master of the French

School, Christ's Hospital, Examiner in the University of London.

I2mo, cloth, pp. xiii. and 235. 1869. Price 43.
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ASPLET. THE COMPLETE FRENCH COURSE. Part II. Containing all

the Rules of French Syntax, Irregular Verbs, Adjectives, and Verbs,

together with Extracts from the Best Authors. By GEORGES C.

ASPLET, French Master, Frome. I2mo, cloth, pp. xviii. and 276.
1880. Price 2s. 6d.

*AUGIER. DIANE. A Drama in Verse. By EMILE AUGIER. Edited,
with English Notes and Notice on Augier, by THEODORE KARCHER,
LL.B., of the Royal Military Academy and the University of London.

I2mo, cloth, pp. xiii. and 145. 1867. Price 2s. 6d.

BARANOWSKI. VADE-MECUM DE LA LANGUE FRANCAISE. Redige'

d'apres les Dictionnaires classiques avec les Exemples de Bonnes
*r Locutions que donne 1'Academie Francaise, o^qu'on trouve dans les

ouvrages des plus celebres auteurs. Par J. J. BARANOWSKI, avec

1'approbation de M. E. LITTRE, Se'nateur, &c. 32mo, cloth, pp. x.-223.
1879. Price 2s. 6d.

; morocco, 33. 6d.; morocco tuck, 43.

*BARRIERE and CAPENDU. LES FAUX BONSHOMMES. A Comedy. By
THEODORE BARRIERS and ERNEST CAPENDU. Edited, with English
Notes and Notice on Barriere, by Professor CH. CASSAL, LL.D., of Uni-

versity College, London. I2mo, cloth, pp. xvi. and 304. 1868. Price 43.

BELLOWS. TOUS LES VERBES. Conjugations of all the Verbs in the
French and English Languages. By JOHN BELLOWS. Revised by
Professor BELJAME. B.A., LL.B., and GEORGE B. STRICKLAND, late

Assistant French Master, Royal Naval School, London. Also a New
Table of Equivalent Values of French and English Money, Weights,
and Measures. Second Edition. 32mo, sewed, pp. 48. 1889. Price 6d.

BELLOWS. DICTIONARY FOR THE POCKET. French and English-
English and French. Both divisions on same page. By JOHN
BELLOWS. Masculine and Feminine Words shown by distinguishing

Types, Conjugations of all the Verbs, Liaison marked in French Part,
and Hints to Aid Pronunciation, together with Tables and Maps.
Revised by ALEXANDRE BELJAME, M.A. Second Edition. 32mo,
roan tuck, pp. 608. 1880. Price IDS. 6d.

;
morocco tuck, I2s. 6d.

BRETTE and THOMAS. FRENCH EXAMINATION PAPERS, set at the

University of London from 1839 to January 1888. Compiled and
edited by the Rev. P. H. ERNEST BRETTE, B.D., Head Master of the

French School, Christ's Hospital, London
;
Examiner in the University

of London
;
at Eton College, &c., &c.

;
and FERDINAND THOMAS, B.A.,

B. Sc., Late Assistant Examiner in the University of London.
PART I. MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS, JULY 1853 TO JANUARY

1888. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. xx. and 176. Price 33. 6d.

KEY TO PART I. Price 53.

In the Key all the Extracts from the Writings of French Authors
are translated into English, and all the Questions on Grammar, Idiom,
and Elementary Etymology are fully answered.
PART II. FIRST B.A. (or INTERMEDIATE IN ARTS) and B.A. PASS

EXAMINATIONS; Examinations for Honours (Intermediate in Arts
and B.A.) ; and for Certificates of Higher Proficiency M.A. (Branch
IV.), and D.Litt. Examinations. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. xx. and 441.
Price 73.

The KEY TO PART II. will be divided into Two Divisions,
and will be published early in 1890.
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CASSAL. GLOSSARY OF IDIOMS, GALLICISMS, and otHer Difficulties

contained in the Senior Course of the Modern French Reader. With
Short Notices of the most important French Writers and Historical or

Literary Characters, and Hints as to the Works to be Read or

Studied. By CHARLES CASSAL, LL.D. I2mo, cloth, pp. viii. and 104.
1880. Price 2s. 6d.

*EHRLICH. FRENCH READER. With. Notes and Vocabulary. By H. W.
EHRLIOH. I2mo, limp cloth, pp. viii. and 125. 1877. Price is. 6d.

FRUSTON. ECHO FRANCAIS. A Practical Guide to French Conversa-
tion. By F. DB LA FRUSTON. With a Complete Vocabulary. Second
Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. !2Oand7i. 1878. Price 33.

*KARCHER. QUESTIONNAIRE FRANCAIS. Questions on French Gram-
mar, Idiomatic Difficulties, and Military Expressions. By THEODORE
KARCHER, LL.B. Fourth Edition, greatly enlarged. Crown 8vo,

cloth, pp. viii. and 215. 1879. Price 43. 6d.
;

interleaved with

writing paper, 53. 6d.

*LE-BRUN.-MATERIALS FOR TRANSLATING FROM ENGLISH INTO
FRENCH. Being a Short Essay on Translation, followed by a Gradu-
ated Selection in Prose and Verse. By L. LE-BRUN. Sixth Edition.

Revised and corrected by HENRL VAN LAUN. Crown 8vo, cloth,

pp. xii. and 204. 1882. Prce 43. 6d.

*LITTLE FRENCH READER (The). Extracted from " The Modern French
Reader." Edited by Professor C. CASSAL, LL.B., and Professor T.

KARCHER, LL.B. With a New System of Conjugating the French

Verbs, by Professor CASSAL. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth,

pp. 112. 1884. Price 2s.

MANESCA. THE SERIAL AND ORAL METHOD OF TEACHING LAN-
GUAGES. Adapted to the French. By L. MANESCA. New Edition,

carefully revised. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. xxviii. and 535. Price 73. 6d.

*MARMONTEL. BELISAIRE. Par J. F. MARMONTEL. With Introduc-
tion by the Rev. P. H. E. BRETTE and Professors CASSAL and
KARCHER. Nouvelle Edition, I2mo, cloth, pp. xii. and 123. 1867.
Price 2s. 6d.

*MODERN FRENCH READER (The). PROSE. Junior Course. Edited by
C. CASSAL, LL.D., and THEODORE KARCHER, LL.B. Seventh Edition .

Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. xiv. and 224. 1 88 1. Price 2s. 6d.

*MODERN FRENCH READER (The). PROSE. Senior Course. Edited by
C. CASSAL, LL.D., and THEODORE KARCHER, LL.B. Third Edition.

Crown 8vo, cl., pp. xi. & 418. 1880. Price 43. With Glossary. Price 6s.

NOIRIT. A FRENCH COURSE IN TEN LESSONS. By JULES NOIRIT,
B.A. Lessons I.-IV. Crown 8vo, limp cloth, pp. xiv. and 8c.

1870. Price is. 6d.

NOIRIT. FRENCH GRAMMATICAL QUESTIONS for the Use of Gentle-
men Preparing for the Army, Civil Service, Oxford Examinations,
&c., &c. By JULES NOIRIT. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. 62. 1870.
Price is.

; interleaved, is. 6d.

NOTLEY. COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR OF THE FRENCH, ITALIAN,
SPANISH, AND PORTUGUESE LANGUAGES. With a Copious Vocabulary.

By EDWIN*A. NOTLEY. Oblong i2ino, cloth, pp. xv. and 396. 1868.

Price 73. 6d.
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NUGENT'S IMPROVED FRENCH AND ENGLISH AND ENGLISH AND
FRENCH POCKET DICTIONARY. Par SMITH. 24010, cloth, pp. xxxii.

and 320, and 488. 1875. Price 33.

*PONSARD. CHARLOTTE CORDAY. A Tragedy. By F. PONSARD.
Edited, with English Notes and Notice on Ponsard, by Professor C.

CASSAL, LL.D. Third Edition. 121110, cloth, pp. xi. and 133. 1871.
Price 2s. 6d.

*PONSARD. L'HONNEUR ET L'ARGENT. A Comedy. By F. PONSARD.
Edited, with English Notes and Memoir of Pousard, by Professor C.

CASSAL, LL.D. Second Edition. I2mo, cloth, pp. xvi. and 171.

1869. Price 3s. 6d.

ROCHE. FRENCH GRAMMAR for the Use of English Students, adopted
for the Public Schools by the Imperial Council of Public Instruction.

By A. EOCHE. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. xii. and 176. 1869. Price 33.

ROCHE. PROSE AND POETEY. Select Pieces from the Best English
Authors, for Reading, Composition, and Translation. By A. KOCHE.
Second Edition. Fcap. 8vo, cl., pp. viii. and 226. 1872. Price 2s. 6d.

RUNDALL. METHODS RAPIDE ET FACILE D'fiCRIRE LE FRANCAIS
COMME ON LE PARLE. Par J. B. RUNDALL. Price 6d.

*THEATRE FRANCAIS MODERNE. A Selection of Modern French Plays.
Edited by the Rev. P. H. E. BBETTE, B.D. ; C. CASSAL, LL.D. ; and
TH. KARCHER, LL.B.

First Series, in I vol. crown 8vo, cloth. Price 6s. Containing

CHARLOTTE CORDAY. A Tragedy. By F. PONSARD. Edited,
with English Notes and Notice on Ponsard, by Professor C.

CASSAL, LL.D.

DIANE. A Drama in Verse. By EMILE AUGIER. Edited, with

English Notes and Notice on Augier, by TH. KARCHER, LL.B.

LE VOYAGE A DIEPPE. A Comedy in Prose. By WAFFLARD and
FULGENCE. Edited, with English Notes, by the Rev. P. H. E.

BRETTE, B.D.

Second Series, crown 8vo, cloth. Price 6s. Containing

MOLTERE. A Drama in Prose. By GEORGE SAND. Edited, with

English Notes and Notice of George Sand, by TH. KARCHER,LL.B.
LES ARISTOCRATIES. A Comedy in Verse. By^ETiENNE ARAGO.

Edited, with English Notes and Notice of Etienne Arago, by
the Rev. P. H. E. BRETTE, B.D.

Third Series, crown 8vo, cloth. Price 6s. Containing

LES FAUX BONSHOMMES. A Comedy. By THEODORE BAREIERE
and ERNEST CAPENDU. Edited, with English Notes and
Notice on Barriers, by Professor C. CASSAL, LL.D.

L'HONNEUR ET L'ARGENT. A Comedy. By F. PONSARD. Edited,
with English Notes and Memoir of Ponsard, toy Professor C.

CASSAL, LL.D.
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*VAN LAUN. GRAMMAR OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE. In Three

Parts. Parts I. and II. Accidence and Syntax. By H. VAN LAUN.
Nineteenth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. 151 and 120. 1880.

Price 43. Part III. Exercises. Eighteenth Edition. Crown 8vo,

cloth, pp. xii. and 285. 1880. Price 33. 6d.

*WAFFLARD and FULGENCE. LE VOYAGE A DIEPPE. A Comedy in

Prose. By MM. WAFFLARD and FULQENCE. Edited, with English

Notes, by the Rev. P. H. E. BRETTE, B.D. Second Edition, revised,

with an Index to the Notes. I2mo, cloth, pp. 107. 1870. Price 2s. 6d.

WELLER. AN IMPROVED DICTIONARY. English and French, and
French and English, including Technical, Scientific, Legal, Com-

mercial, Naval, and Military Terms, Vocabularies of Engineering,

&c., Eailway Terms, Steam Navigation, Geographical Names, Ancient

Mythology, Classical Antiquity, and Christian Names in present use.

By E. WELLER. Third Edition. Royal 8vo, cloth, pp. 384 and 340.

1864. Price 73. 6d.

FRISIAN.
CUMMINS. GRAMMAR OF THE OLD FRIESIC LANGUAGE. By A. H.

CUMMINS, A.M. Crown 8vo, pp. 128, cloth. 1887. Price 6s.

GERMAN.
*AHN. PRACTICAL GRAMMAR OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE, with a

Grammatical Index and Glossary of all the German Words. By Dr. F.

AHN. A New Edition, containing numerous Additions, Alterations,
and Improvements. By DAWSON W. TURNER, D.C.L., and Prof. F.

L. WEINMANN. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. cxi. and 430. 1878. Price 33. 6d.

*AHN. NEW, PRACTICAL, AND EASY METHOD OF LEARNING THE
GERMAN LANGUAGE. By Dr. F. AHN. First and Second Course, in i

volume, I2mo, cloth, pp. 86 and 1 20. 1880. Price 33.
KEY to Ditto. I2mo, sewed, pp. 40. Price 8d.

*AHN.-MANUAL OF GERMAN CONVERSATION, or Vade Mecum for Eng-
LISH TRAVELLERS. By Dr. F. AHN. Second Edition. I2mo, cloth,

pp. x. and 137. 1875. Price is. 6d.

*APEL. PROSE SPECIMENS FOR TRANSLATION INTO GERMAN, -with

copious Vocabularies. By H. APEL. I2mo, cloth, pp. viii. and 246,
1862. Price 43. 6d.

*BENEDIX. DER VETTER. Comedy in Three Acts. By Roderich Benedix.
With Grammatical and Explanatory Notes by F. WEINMANN, German
Master at the Eoyal Institution School, Liverpool, and G.ZiMMERMANN,
Teacher of Modern Languages. 12mo, cloth, pp. 126. 1863. Price
2s. 6d.

BOLIA. THE GERMAN CALIGRAPHIST. Copies for German Hand-
writing. By C. BOLIA. Obi. fcap. 4to, sewed, pp. 6. Price is.

DUSAR. GRAMMAR OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE ; with Exercises. By
P. FRIEDRICH DUSAR, First German Master in the Military Depart-
ment of Cheltenham College. Second Edition. Crown Svo, cloth,

pp. viii. and 207. 1879. Price 43. 6d.
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DUSAR. GRAMMATICAL COURSE OF THE GERMAN LANGUAGE.
By P. FRIEDBICH DUSAE. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. x.

and 134. 1877. Price 33. 6d.

FRIEDRICH. PROGRESSIVE GERMAN READER. With Copious Notes
to the First Part. By P. FRIEDBICH. Second Edition. Crown 8vo,

cloth, pp. vii. and 190. 1876. Price 43. 6d.

*FROZMBLING. GRADUATED GERMAN READER. Consisting of a Selec-

tion from the most Popular Writers, arranged progressively ;
with a

complete Vocabulary for the First Part. By FRIEDRICH OTTO
FR<EMBLING, Ph.D. Eighth Edition. I2mo, cloth, pp. viii. and 306.

1879. Price 35. 6d.

*FR(EMBLING. GRADUATED EXERCISES FOR TRANSLATION INTO
GERMAN. Consisting of Extracts from the best English Authors,

arranged progrepsively ;
with an Appendix, containing Idiomatic

Notes. By FRIEDRICH OTTO FBGEMBLING, Ph.D., Principal German
Master at the City of London School. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. xiv. and

322. With Notes, pp. 66. 1867. Price 48. 6d. Without Notes, 43.

LANGE.- GERMAN PROSE WRITING. Comprising English Passages for
Translation into German. Selected from Examination Papers of the

University of London, the College of Preceptors, London, and the

Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, arranged progressively, with
Notes and Theoretical as well as Practical Treatises on Themes for the

Writing of Essays. By F. K. W. LANGE, Ph.D., Assistant German
Master, Royal Academy, Woolwich

; Examiner, Royal College of Pre-

ceptors, London. Crown 8vo, pp. viii. and 176, cloth. 1881. Price 43.

LANGE. GERMANIA. A German Reading-Book, arranged Progressively.
By FRANZ K. W. LANGE, Ph.D. Part I. Anthology of German
Prose and Poetry, with Vocabulary and Biographical Notes. 8vo,
cloth, pp. xvi. and 216. 1881. Price 35. 6d. Part II. Essays on
German History and Institutions. With Notes. 8vo, cloth, pp. 124.
Parts I. and II. together. 1881. Price 53. 6d.

LANGE. GERMAN GRAMMAR PRACTICE. By F. K. W. LANGE, Ph.D.,
&c. Crown Svo, pp. viii. and 64, cloth. 1882. Price is. 6d.

LANGE. COLLOQUIAL GERMAN GRAMMAR. With Special Reference to
the Anglo-Saxon Element in the English Language. BjT F. K. W. LANGE,
Ph.D., &c. Crown Svo, pp. xxxii. and 380, cloth. 1882. Price 43. 6d.

RUNDALL. KURZE UND LEICHTE WEISE DEUTSCH ZU SCHREIBEN
wie man es Spricht. Von J. B. Rundall. Price 6d.

SINCLAIR. A GERMAN VOCABULARY OF SOME OF THE MINOR
DIFFICULTIES IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE, AND EASY CONVERSA-
TIONS. By F. SINCLAIR. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. 88. 1888. Price 2s.

WOLFRAM. DEUTSCHES ECHO. The German Echo. A Faithful Mirror
of German Conversation. By LUDVVIG WOLFRAM. With a Vocabulary,
by HENRY P. SKELTON. Sixth Revised Edition. Crown Svo, cloth,

pp. 128 and 69. 1879. Price 33.
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GREEK.
CONTOPOULOS. A LEXICON OF MODERN GREEK-ENGLISH AND

ENGLISH MODERN GREEK. By N. CONTOPOULOS. Part I. Modem
Greek-English. Part II. English Modern Greek. In 2 vols. 8vo,

cloth, pp. 460 and 582. 1877. Price 278.

CONTOPOULOS. HANDBOOK OF ENGLISH AND GREEK DIALOGUES
AND CORRESPONDENCE, with a Short Guide to the Antiquities of Athens.

By N. CONTOPOULOS. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. 238. Price 2s. 6d.

*GELDART. A GUIDE TO MODERN GREEK. By E. M. GELDART, M.A.
Post 8vo, cloth, pp. xii. and 274. 1883. Price

7.3. 6d. KEY, cloth,

pp. 28, price 2s. 6d.

*GELDART. SIMPLIFIED GRAMMAR OF MODERN GREEK. By E. M.
GELDART, M.A. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. 68. 1883. Price 2s. 6d.

LASCARIDES. A COMPREHENSIVE PHRASEOLOGICAL ENGLISH-
ANCIENT AND MODERN GREEK LEXICON. Founded upon a Manuscri
of G. P. LASCARIDES, Esq., and compiled by L. MYRIANTHEUS, Ph.D.
Two vole., cloth, fcap. 8vo, pp. xii. and 1338. 1883. Price 1, los.

HUNGARIAN.
*SINGER. A SIMPLIFIED GRAMMAR OF THE HUNGARIAN LANGUAGE.

By IGNATIUS SINGER, of Buda-Pesth. Crown 8vo, pp. vi. and 88,
cloth. 1882. Price 43. 6d.

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGES.
BELL. WORLD ENGLISH THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE. By ALEXANDER

MELVILLE BELL, Author of "Visible Speech," &c. .Royal 8vo, pp.
34, wrappers. 1888. Price is.

BELL. HANDBOOK OF WORLD ENGLISH. By ALEXANDER MELVILLE
BELL, Author of "Visible Speech," &c. Demy 8vo, pp. 38,wrappeis,
cloth back. 1888. Price is.

SPRAGUE. THE INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE. HANDBOOK OF VOLA-
PUK. By CHARLES E. SPRAGUE, Member of the Academy of

Volapiik, President of the Institute of Accounts, U.S. Crown 8vo,
cloth, pp. viii. and 119. Price 53.

WOOD. DICTIONARY OF VOLAPUK. Volapuk-English and English -

Volapuk. By M. M. WOOD, M.D., Captain and Assistant-Surgeon,
United States Army, Volapiikatidel e cif. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. viii.

and 398. 1889. Price IDS. 6d. Volapuk has obtained a footing of
its own among the speakers of twenty-one different tongues, and its

adherents are numbered by hundreds of thousands.

ITALIAN.
*AHN. NEW, PRACTICAL, AND EASY METHOD OF LEARNING THE

ITALIAN LANGUAGE. By Dr. F. AHN. First and Second Course,
Thirteenth Issue. I2mo, cloth, pp. iv. and 198. 1886. Price 33. 6d.

CAMERINI. L'ECO ITALIANO. A Practical Guide to Italian Conversa-
tion. By EUGENE CAMERINI. With a Complete Vocabulary. Second
Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. viii., 128, and 98. 1871. Price 43. 6d.
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LANART. COLLECTION OF ITALIAN AND ENGLISH DIALOGUES ON
GENEKAL SUBJECTS. For the Use of those Desirous of Speaking the
Italian Language Correctly. Preceded by a Brief Treatise on the

Pronunciation of the same. By A. LANARI. 12010, cloth, pp. viii.

and 199. Price 33. 6s.

LIILLHOUSE. MANUAL OF ITALIAN CONVERSATION, for the Use of
Schools and Travellers. By JOHN MILLHOUSB. New Edition. iSmo,
cloth, pp. 126. 1879. Price 2s.

MILLHOUSE. NEW ENGLISH AND ITALIAN PRONOUNCING AND
EXPLANATORY DICTIONARY. By JOHN MILLHOUSE. Vol. I. English-
Italian. Vol. II. Italian-English. Sixth Edition. 2 vols. square
8vo, cloth, pp. 654 and 740. 1887. Price I2s.

NOTLEY. COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR OF THE FRENCH, ITALIAN,
SPANISH, AND PORTUGUESE LANGUAGES. With a Copious Vocabulary.
By EDWIN A. NOTLEY. Oblong I2ino, cloth, pp. xv. and 396. 1868.

Price 73. 6d.

TOSCANI. ITALIAN CONVERSATIONAL COURSE. A New Method of

Teaching the Italian Language, both Theoretically and Practically.

By GIOVANNI TOSCANI, late Professor of the Italian Language and
Literature in Queen's College, London, &c. Fifth Edition. 121110,

cloth, pp. xiv. and 300. 1880. Price 53.

TOSCANI. ITALIAN READING COURSE. Comprehending Specimens in
Prose and Poetry of the most distinguished Italian Writers, with

Biographical Notices, Explanatory Notes, and Rules on Prosody. By
G-. TOSCANI. I2mo, cloth, pp. xii. and 160. With Table of Verbs.

1875. Price 43. 6d.

LATIN.
*IHNE. LATIN GRAMMAR FOR BEGINNERS, on Ann's System. By

W. H. IHNE, late Principal of Carlton Terrace School, Liverpool.
Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. vi. and 184. 1864. Price 38.

LEWIS. JUVENALIS SATIRE. With a Literal English Prose Transla-
tion and Notes. By J. D. LEWIS, M. A., Trinity College, Cambridge.
Second Edition. 2 vols. 8vo, cloth, pp. xii. and 230 and 400. 1882.

Price 1 2s.

LEWIS. THE LETTERS OF PLINY THE YOUNGER. Translated by
J. D. LEWIS, M.A., Trinity College, Cambridge. Post 8vo, cloth,

pp. vii. and 390. 1879. Price 55.

POLISH,
BARANOWSKI. SLOWNIK POLSKO-ANGIELSKI OFRACOWANY. Przez

J. J. BARANOWSKIEGO, 6 Podsekretarza Banku Polskiego, w Wars-
zawie. (Polish-English Lexicon. With Grammatical Rules in Polish.)

l6mo, cloth, pp. 403. Price I2s.

BARANOWSKI. ANGLO-POLISH LEXICON. By J. J. BARANOWSKI,
formerly Under-Secretary to the Bank of Poland, in Warsaw. (With
Grammatical Rules in English, and a Second Part, containing Dia-

logues, Bills of Exchange, Receipts, Letters, &c. ; English and Polish

Proverbs, &c.) i6mo, cloth, pp. vii. 400 and 90. Price I2S.

*MORFILL. SIMPLIFIED GRAMMAR OF THE POLISH LANGUAGE. By
W. R. MoRFlLL,M.A. Cr. 8vo, pp. viii.-64, cloth. 1884. Price 33. 6d.
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PORTUGUESE.
*ANDERSON and TUGMAN. MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE. Con-

taining a Collection of Commercial Letters in Portuguese and English,
with their Translation on opposite pages, for the Use of Business Men
and of Students in either of the Languages, treating in Modern Style of
the System of Business in the principal Commercial Cities of the World.

Accompanied by pro forma Accounts, Sales, Invoices, Bills of Lading,
Drafts, &c. With an Introduction and Copious Notes. By WILLIAM
ANDERSON and JAMES E. TUGMAN. I2mo, cloth, pp. xi. and 193.
1867. Price 6s.

BENSABAT. NOVO DICCIONARIO INGLEZ - PORTUGUEZ. Composte
sobre 03 Diccionarios de Johnson, Webster, Grand, Richardson, &c.,
e as Obras especiales de uma e outra Lingua por JACOB BENSABAT.
8vo, sheep, pp. xvi. and 1596. 1880. Price ji, IDS.

*D'ORSEY. PRACTICAL GRAMMAR OF PORTUGUESE AND ENGLISH.
Exhibiting in a Series of Exercises, in Double Translation, the Idiom-
atic Structure of both Languages, as now written and spoken. By the
Key. ALEXANDER J. D. D'ORSEY, B.D., of Corpus Christi College,

Cambridge, and Lecturer on Public Reading and Speaking at King's
College, London. Fourth Edition. Crown 8 vo, cloth, pp. viii. and 302.
1887. Price 7s.

*D'ORSEY. COLLOQUIAL PORTUGUESE
; or, Words and Phrases of Every-

day Life. Compiled from Dictation and Conversation. For the Use
of English Tourists in Portugal, Brazil, Madeira, and the Azores.
With a Brief Collection of Epistolary Phrases. By the Rev. A. J. D.
D'ORSEY. Fourth Edition, enlarged. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. viii. and
126. 1886. Price 33. 6d.

NOTLEY. COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR OF THE FRENCH, ITALIAN.
SPANISH, AND PORTUGUESE LANGUAGES. With a Copious Vocabulary.
By EDWIN A. NOTLEY. Oblong I2mo, cloth, pp. xv. and 396. 1868.
Price 73. 6d.

VIEYRA. A NEW POCKET DICTIONARY OF THE PORTUGUESE AND
ENGLISH LANGUAGES. In Two Parts, Portuguese and English and
English and Portuguese. Abridged from "Vieyra's Dictionary." A
New Edition, considerably Enlarged and Corrected. Two vols. Pott
8vo, pp. viii. and 760 and vi. and 924, bound in leather. 1889.
Price I os.

ROUMANIAN.
*TORCEANU. SIMPLIFIED GRAMMAR OF THE ROUMANIAN LANGUAGE.

By R. TORCEANU. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. viii. and 72. 1884. Price 53.

RUSSIAN.
ALEXANDROW. COMPLETE ENGLISH-RUSSIAN AND RUSSIAN-ENG-

LISH DICTIONARY. By A. ALEXANDROW. 2 vols. demy 8vo, cloth, pp.
x. and 734 and iv. and 1076. 1879 and 1885. Price 2.

FREETH. A CONDENSED RUSSIAN GRAMMAR for the Use 01 Staff -

Officers and Others. By F. FREETH, B.A., late Classical Scholar of
Emmanuel College, Cambridge. Crown 8vo, pp. iv.~75, cloth. 1886*1
Price 33. 6d.
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MAKAROFF. DICTIONNAIRE FRANCAIS-RUSSE ET RUSSE-FRANCAIS.
Complet. Compost par N. P. MAKABOFF. Honore par 1'Academie
des Sciences d'une Mention Honorable, approuve

1

par les Coalite's

Scientifiques et adopte dans les Etablissemeuts d'Instruction. 2 vols.

in four parts. Super royal 8vo, wrapper. 1884. Price 308.
*RIOLA. HOW TO LEARN RUSSIAN. A Manual for Students of Russian,

based upon the Ollendorffian System of Teaching Languages, and

adapted for Self-Instruction. By HENRY RIOLA, Teacher of the
Russian Language. With a Preface by W. R. S. RALSTON, M.A.
Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. x. and 567. 1890. Price 12?.

KEY to Ditto. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. 126. Price 5s.
*RIOLA.-GRADUATED RUSSIAN READER, with a Vocabulary of all the

Russian Words contained in it, By HENRY RIOLA. Crown 8vo,

cloth, pp. viii. and 314. 1879. Price los. 6d.

THOMPSON. DIALOGUES, RUSSIAN AND ENGLISH. Compiled by
A. R. Thompson, some time Lecturer of the English Language in the

University of St. Vladimir, Kieff. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. iv. and 132.
1882. Price 53.

SERBIAN.
MORFILL. SIMPLIFIED GRAMMAR OF THE SERBIAN LANGUAGE. By

W. R. MORFILL, M.A. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. viii. and 72. 1887.
Price 43. 6d.

SPANISH,
*BUTLER. THE SPANISH TEACHER AND COLLOQUIAL PHRASE-BOOK.

An Easy and Agreeable Method of acquiring a Speaking Knowledge
of the Spanish Language. By FRANCIS BUTLER. i8mo, half-roan,

pp. xvi. and 240. 1870. Price 2s. 6d.

*CARRENO. METODO PARA APRENDER A LEER, escribir y hablar el

Ingles segun el sistema de Ollendorff, con un tratado de proimnciacion
al principio y un Apendice importante al fin, que sirve de coinple-
mento a la obra. Por RAMON PALENZDELA Y JUAN DE LA CARRE^O.
Nueva Edicion, con una Pronunciacion Figurada segun un Sistema

Fonografico, por ROBERT GOODACRE. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. iv. and

496. 1876. Price 7s. 6d.

KEY to Ditto. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. in. Price 43.
HARTZENBUSCH and LEMMING. ECO DE MADRID. A Practical

Guide to Spanish Conversation. By J. E. HARTZENBUSCH and H.
LEMMING. Third Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. xii., 144, and 84.

1877. Price 53.

NOTLEY. COMPARATIVE GRAMMAR OF THE FRENCH, ITALIAN,
SPANISH, AND PORTUGUESE LANGUAGES. With a Copious Vocabulary.

By EDWIN A. NOTLEY. Oblong I2mo, cloth, pp. xv. and 396. 1868.

Price 73. 6d.

*SIMONNE. METODO PARA APRENDER A LEER, escribir y hablar el

Frances, segun el verdadero sistema de Ollendorff; ordenado en lec-

ciones progresivas, consistiendo de ejercicios oralesy escritos
; enrique-

cido de la pronunciacion figurada como se estila en la conversacion ; y
de un Ape"ndice abrazando las reglas de la sintdxis, la formacion de los

verbos regulares, y la conjugacion de los irregulares. Por TEODORO

SIMONNE, Professor de Lenguas. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. 342. 1876.

Price 6s.

KEY to Ditto. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. 80. Price 33. 6d.
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* VELASQUEZ and SIMONNE. NEW METHOD OF LEARNING TO READ,
WRITE, AND SPEAK THE SPANISH LANGUAGE. Adapted to Ollendorff's

System. By M. VELASQUEZ and J. SIMONNE. Crown 8vo, cloth, pp.

558. 1880. Price 6s.

KEY to Ditto. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. 174. Price 43.

VELASQUEZ. DICTIONARY OF THE SPANISH AND ENGLISH LAN-
GUAGES. For the Use of Learners and Travellers. By M, VELASQUEZ
DE LA CADENA. In Two Parts. I. Spanish-English ;

II. English-

Spanish. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. ym. and 846. 1889. Price 6s.

VELASQUEZ. PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY OF THE SPANISH AND
ENGLISH LANGUAGES. Composed from the Dictionaries of the Spanish

Academy, Terreros, and Salvd, and Webster, Worcester, and Walker.

In Two Parts. I. Spanish-English ;
II. English-Spanish. By M.

VELASQUEZ DE LA CASSNA. Royal 8vo, cloth, pp. xvi. and 675, xv.

and 604. 1880. Price i
t 48.

*VELASQUEZ. NEW SPANISH READER. Passages from the most

approved authors, in Prose and Verse. Arranged in progressive order,
with Vocabulary. By M. VELASQUEZ DE LA CADENA. Crown Svo,

cloth, pp. 352. 1880. Price 6s.

* VELASQUEZ. AN EASY INTRODUCTION TO SPANISH CONVERSATION,
containing all that is necessary to make a rapid progress in it. Par-

ticularly designed for persons who have little time to study, or are

their own instructors. By M. VELASQUEZ DE LA CADENA. New
Edition, revised and enlarged. I2mo, cloth, pp. viii. and 139. 1888.

Price 2s. 6d.

SWEDISH.
NILSSON, WIDMARK, and COLLIN. ENGLISH-SWEDISH DICTIONARY.

Compiled by L. G. NILSSON, P. F. WIDMARK, and A. Z. COLLIN.
New Edition. Demy Svo, cloth, pp. iv. and 1304. 1889. Price i6s.

OMAN. SVENSK-ENGELSK HAND-ORDBOK. (Swedish-English Dic-

tionary.) By F. E. OMAN. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. iv. and 470. 1872.
Price 8s.

*OTTE. SIMPLIFIED GRAMMAR OF THE SWEDISH LANGUAGE. By E.

C. OTTE. Crown Svo, pp. xii.-7o, cloth. 1884. Price 2s. 6d.

TECHNICAL DICTIONARIES.
EGER. TECHNOLOGICAL DICTIONARY IN THE ENGLISH AND GERMAN

LANGUAGES. Edited by GUSTAV EGER, Professor of the Polytechnic
School of Darmstadt, and Sworn Translator of the Grand Ducal
Ministerial Departments. Technically revised and enlarged by OTTO
BRANDES, Chemist. 2 vols., royal Svo, cloth, pp, viii. and 712, and

pp. viii. and 970. 1884. i, 7.
KARMARSCH. TECHNOLOGICAL DICTIONARY OF THE TERMS EM-

PLOYED IN THE ARTS AND SCIENCES
; Architecture, Civil, Military,

and Naval ; Civil Engineering ; Mechanics
;

Machine Making ;

Shipbuilding and Navigation ; Metallurgy ; Artillery ;
Mathematics

;

Physics ; Chemistry ; Mineralogy, &c. With a Preface by Dr. K.
KARMARSCH. Third Edition. 3 vols.

Vol. I. German- English-French.* Svo, cloth, pp. 646. Price I2s.

Vol. II. English-German-French. Svo, cloth, pp. 666. Price 128.

Vol. III. French-German-English. Svo, cloth, pp. 618. Price 153.
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VEITELLE. MERCANTILE DICTIONARY. A Complete Vocabulary of
the Technicalities of Commercial Correspondence, Names of Article

of Trade, and Marine Terms, in English, Spanish, and French
;
wit!

Geographical Names, Business Letters, and Tables of the Abbrevia-
tions in Common Use in the three Languages. By I. DE VEITELLE.
Crown 8vo, cloth, pp. 303. Price 73. 6d.

TURKISH.
ARNOLD. SIMPLE TRANSLITERAL GRAMMAR OF THE TURKISH

LANGUAGE. Compiled from Various Sources. With Dialogues and

Vocabulary. By Sir EDWIN ARNOLD, M. A., K.C.I.E., C. S.I., F.RG.S.

i8mo, cloth, pp. 80. 1877. Price 23. 6d.

HOPKINS. ELEMENTARY GRAMMAR OF THE TURKISH LANGUAGE.
With a Few Easy Exercises. By F. L. HOPKINS, M.A., Fellow and
Tutor of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. Crown Svo, cloth, pp. 48. 1877.
Price 33. 6d.

REDHOUSE. THE TURKISH VADE-MECUM OF OTTOMAN COLLOQUIAL
LANGUAGE : Containing a Concise Ottoman Grammar

;
a Carefully

Selected Vocabulary, Alphabetically Arranged, in Two Parts, English
and Turkish, and Turkish and English ;

also a Few Familiar Dialogueb
and Naval and Military Terms. The whole in English Characters, the

Pronunciation being fully indicated. By J. W. REDHOUSE, M.R.A.S.
Third Edition. Fourth Thousand. 32mo, cloth, pp. viii. and 368.
1882. Price 6s.

*REDHOUSE. A SIMPLIFIED GRAMMAR OF THE OTTOMAN TURKISH
LANGUAGE. By J. W. REDHOUSE, M.RA.S. Crown Svo, cloth,

pp. xii. and 204. 1884, Price los. 6d.

REDHOUSE. A TURKISH AND ENGLISH LEXICON. Showing in Eng-
lish the Signification of the Turkish Terms. By J. W. REDHOUSE,
M.RA.S. Parts I. to III. Imperial Svo, paper covers, pp. 960.

1884-85. Price 273.

WELSH.
EVANS. A DICTIONARY OF THE WELSH LANGUAGE. By the Rev.

D. SILVAN EVANS, B.D., Rector of Llanwrin, Machynlleth, North

Wales. Part L, A AWYS. Royal Svo, paper, pp. 420. Price

los. 6d. Part II., B BYW. Royal Svo, paper, pp. 192. Price 5s.

LONDON : TRUBNER & Co., 57 & 59 LUDGATE HILL.

PRINTED BY BALLANTYNE, HANSON AND CO.

EDINPURGH AND LONDON.
1500 21/10/89 F.
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